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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

REGULAR MEETING 
September 13, 2011 

 
The Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, met in regular session at 3:00 
p.m. with Chairman John Dailey presiding.  Present were Commissioners Akin Akinyemi, Nick 
Maddox, Bill Proctor, Kristin Dozier, Bryan Desloge, and Jane Sauls.  Also present were County 
Administrator Vincent Long, County Attorney Herb Thiele, Finance Director David Reid and 
Board Secretary Rebecca Vause. 
 
At the invitation of Commissioner Bryan Desloge, the Invocation was provided by Fr. Michael 
Foley, Pastor, Good Shepherd Catholic Church.  Commissioner Desloge then led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
 
Awards and Presentations 

 Commissioner Bryan Desloge read into the record a Resolution Recognizing National 
Assisted Living Week, September 11-17, 1011.  The Resolution was accepted by Ms. 
Linda England. 
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 A Florida Commission on the Status of Women’s (FCSW) Florida Achievement Award 
was presented to Ms. Jennifer Berrian by FCSW Executive Director Kelly Sciba, and 
Commissioner Natasha Simon. 

 Chairman John Dailey read into the record a Resolution which was presented to Ms. 
Berrian recognizing her outstanding leadership, her continued achievements, and 
her high level of service as a student, volunteer and role model.    

 Commissioner Bill Proctor announced that Bethel AME intends to honor Ms. 
Berrian with the Richard Allen Trailblazer Award.    
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 Rick Kearney introduced a private sector initiative to convert an existing structure into 
a community center for the homeless in the Frenchtown area (on Virginia Street 
between the Shelter and the Renaissance Center).  The center will afford numerous 
services for the homeless i.e., showers and laundry services (free of charge); drug 
rehabilitation; job counseling and training, veteran services, community and mental 
health services, and an opportunity to take educational classes on-line.  In addition Mr. 
Kearney added that there would be collaboration with the Hope Center, Homeless 
Coalition and the Shelter.  

 Chairman Dailey thanked Mr. Kearney for the undertaking and stated that the 
Board stands ready to help as appropriate.   

 Commissioners individually expressed their appreciation to Mr. Kearny and his 
partners and commended him for stepping up to address this serious problem.   

 

 Dot Inman, Executive Director, presented a status update on the reduction in federal 
funding of $1.6 million for Leon County and Capital Area Community Action Agency 
programs for low-income residents.  She expressed concerns about a proposed 50% cut 
to both the Community Services Block Grant program and in the Federal Home Energy 
Assistance Program.  She asked the Board to consider a resolution requesting the 
Obama Administration and federal representatives reconsider the recommended cuts. 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to direct staff 
to bring back, for consideration at the September 20 meeting, a Resolution requesting 
the Obama Administration, Congressman Southerland and Florida’s Senators to 
reconsider the recommended severe funding cuts in the Community Services Block 
Grant and home energy assistance programs that serves low-income residents.  The 
motion carried 7-0. 
 

 Florida A&M University (FAMU) President James Ammons appeared before the 
Commission to request the Board invest $5 million in the development of a College of 
Dental Medicine at FAMU.       

 President Ammons voiced his appreciation for the opportunity to speak before the 
Board and recognized Marjorie Turnbull, former Representative and current 
member of the FAMU Board of Trustees; Todd Sperry, Board Chairman Tallahassee 
Chamber of Commerce; Sue Dick, Tallahassee Chamber President & CEO; Randy 
Hannah, Chair-Elect Economic Development Council, Warren Jones, Tallahassee 
Memorial, and others who were in attendance to express their support for the 
initiative. 

 President Ammons discussed the many advantages to the establishment of the 
dental school, including becoming Leon County’s largest provider of dental care to 
the underserved.  It is projected to service an estimated 44,348 local residents, 
totaling 102,000 local patient visits per year.  These visits will provide preventive 
care and lessen the reliance on emergency room care.   

 He stated that the proposed distributive model was more cost effective as the per 
student cost is much lower than traditional dental schools - $36,570 vs. 
$93,000/per year.  Additionally, the distributive model is cutting edge and is being 
used by some of the nation’s top dental schools.   

 The addition of the dental school would provide an opportunity for 
Tallahassee/Leon County to join a small elite group of cities across the world that 
have pharmacy, medical, law, dental and engineering school within its boundaries.   

 President Ammons estimated that the project would create 2,000 short-term 
construction jobs, 700-800 sustainable local jobs; $200 million in short-term 
economic activity and $80 million in annual economic impact to the area.   
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 In addition, 60 new faculty positions would be created, with 50 of those based in 
Tallahassee.  The average annual salaries for dental faculty and dental specialists 
are $165,000 and $210,000 respectively; and the project is forecasted to create 235 
positions with an average annual salary of $55,000 or greater; of which will be 
located in Tallahassee and Leon County. 

 The dental school will partner with Tallahassee Memorial Hospital and Sacred Heart 
Hospital in Pensacola for general and pediatric residency program.   

 President Ammons announced that the Board of Governors will entertain proposals 
on September 14 & 15 from FAMU, the University of Central Florida and the 
University of Florida (expansion of their current school).    

 
Chairman Dailey commended Dr. Ammons for his work and stated that the County 
Commission has already gone on record with a Resolution in support of the School of Dentistry 
at FAMU; however, staff has prepared a draft that contains stronger language of support. 
 
County Administrator Vince Long read aloud a proposed Resolution calling upon the Florida 
Board of Governors to authorize the establishment of the College of Dental Medicine at FAMU 
and calls upon the Florida Legislature to provide appropriate funding; and, that the County is 
prepared to work with community partners, both public and private to evaluate funding 
opportunities. 
 
Commissioner Proctor deemed the project “big, bold and actionable” and suggested that the 
Board offer definitive funding.    
 
Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, adoption of the 
proposed resolution, with the modified language to (2) The County is prepared to work with 
community partners, both public and private to evaluate funding and fund opportunities that 
would establish a College of Dental Medicine at Florida A&M University.  
 
Commissioner Akinyemi expressed his strong support for the project and noted the positive 
economic impact it would provide to the community.  He urged the Board’s unanimous support 
for the resolution. 
 
Commissioner Desloge and Dozier expressed their support for the establishment of the dental 
school and their respect for Dr. Ammons accomplishments thus far at FAMU; however, were 
concerned about funding for the project.   
 
Commissioner Desloge offered a substitute motion to adopt the Resolution as originally 
presented.  The motion was duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier.   
 
Commissioner Proctor withdrew his motion.   
 
Based on Commissioner Proctor’s withdrawal of his motion, the substitute motion now becomes 
the original motion.  The motion to approve the resolution as originally presented carried 7-0. 
 
Chairman Dailey stressed the Board’s desire to partner with FAMU on this endeavor; however, 
shared that the Board faced and addressed a $13 million deficit for the upcoming fiscal year.    
 
The Board expressed its backing for the project and wished Dr. Ammons much luck in his 
meeting with the Board of Governors. 
 
The motion carried 7-0. 
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Consent: 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls to approve the Consent 
Agenda with the exception of Items 11, 13 & 14, which were pulled for further discussion. The 
motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers). 
 
1. Acceptance of Department of Children and Families Purchase Order for 

Reimbursement of Drug Court Urinalysis Testing 
 

The Board approved Option 1:  Accept the Department of Children and Families Purchase 
Order and approve the Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  







Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Execntive Snmmary 

September 13, 2011 

Acceptance of Department of Children and Families Purchase Order for Reimbursement of Drug 
Court Urinalysis Testing 

Staff: 
Charles A. FranCis, Chief Judge 

Issne Briefing: 

This item seeks Board acceptance of a Department of Children and Families (DCF) Purchase 
Order #A488EA (Attachment #1), and approval of a Resolution and associated Budget 
Amendment Request establishing a budget for reimbursement of urinalysis testing 
(Attachment #2). 

Fiscal Impact: 

There is no fiscal impact to Leon County. This is a grant from the Department of Children and 
Families with no match requirement. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Accept the Department of Children and Families Purchase Order and approve the 
Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request. 



Title: Acceptance of Department of Children and Families Purchase Order for Reimbursement of 
. Drug Court Urinalysis Testing 

September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
The Leon County Adult Drug Court Program (Drug Court) was established in 1993. The 
program is currently funded through user fees paid by clients of Drug Court, as well as funding 
provided by DCF. The DCF funding expired on June 30, 2011. DCF has agreed to provide 
additional funding, for the period of July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012, to reimburse Drug 
Court for the costs of urinalysis testing. 

Analysis: 
Acceptance of this item will provide $55,000 to reimburse Leon County Drug Court for costs of 
urinalysis testing. 

Options: 
1. Accept the Department of Children and Families Purchase Order and approve the Resolution 

and associated Budget Amendment Request. 
2. Do not accept the Department of Children and Families Purchase Order and associated 

Amendment Request. 
3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachments: 
1. Department of Children and Families Purchase Order #A488EA 
2. Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request 

CAF/dp 

'. 
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Order A488EA 

Order No. A488EA 

Issued on Mon, 15 Aug, 2011 
Created on Mon, 15 Aug, 2011 by Ariba System 

Supplier: 
Leon County, Florida 
Room 2251301 S Momoe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
United States 
Phone: US850-577-4427 
Fax: US850-922-4084 
Contact: Deunis Pelletier 

Ship To: 
DCF Circnit Administration 
Rm225 
2383 Phillips Rd 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-5333 
United States 

Deliver To: 
Lisa Hetrick 850-488-2419 lisa hetrick@dcf.state.fl.us 

VersionNumber: 1 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of2 

.a .......... . 
I.~~ 

. 

Bill To: 
DCF - ASSCD - Admin Svcs Support Ctr Disbursements 
Bldg 5 Rm302 
1317 Winewood Blvd 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0700 
United States 
Phone: US(850) 488-0801 

Entity Description: Department of Children and Families 
Organization Code: 60310097230 
Object Code: 000000-132400 
Expansion Option: TA 
Exemption Status: Yes 
Exemption Reason?: IE 

.. __ .. _- . -_ .. _- _ .. .. __ ... 

Item Description Part Unit Qty Need Unit Price Extended Amount 
Number By 

1 URINALYSIS DRUG TESTING (UA'S) each 5,500 None $1O.00000USD $55,000.00000USD 
FOR CLIENTS ... 

URINALYSIS DRUG TESTING (UA'S) FOR CLIENTS REFERRED BY LEON COUNTY FELONY DRUG COURT 
FROM mLY 1,2011 THROUGH ruNE 30, 2012. REPLACES 10-11 DIRECT ORDER DO 1997447 IRDROOO034. 

1 
https:llmyfloridamarketplace.com:9140IBuyer/render/61VUW7SNQI58 (l of2)8115/2011 10:02:18 AM 



Order A488EA 

Distributors?: N 
Requester: Region 3 I-Northwest Region 
Ship To Code: A09i9jer.q 
State Contract ill: 
PR No.: PR5899224 
Requester Phone: 
Master Agreement ill: 
MyGreenFlorida Content: N 
Method of Procurement:: L - governmental agency per 287.057(3)(f)13, defined in 163.3164(10). 
Shipping Method: Best Way 
FOB Code: INC-Orig 
FOB Code Description: Origin freight paid by vendor and included in price. 
Encumber Funds: Yes 
PO Start Date: Fri, 1 Jul, 2011 
PO End Date: Sat, 30 Jun, 2012 
Fiscal Year Indicator: 2012 
PUI#:6021 
Site Code: 600000-31 
Additional Item Info: 
Tenus and Conditions: http://marketplace.myflorida.com/vendor/po_tou.pdf 
P Card Order?: No 

Comments 

I Total 

Attachment #1 
cageLOTL 

I $55,000.00000USD 

• SUBMITTED by Pat Linning (Central Office) on Monday, August 15, 2011 at 9:57 AM with comment 
ARTS RND000343. DO 2567731 canceled; issued to wrong vendor. Reissued to correct vendor. Pat Linning 
850.717.4044. (Pat Linning (Central Office), Mon, 15 Aug, 2011) 

1 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #2 
Page 1 of2 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 
budget for fiscal year 20 I 0120 11; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 
Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 
Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: ________________ ___ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: ____ ~~~=--------
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~ ______ =-~ ______ __ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 

1 



No: 
Date: 

BAB11043 
8/22/2011 

FISCAL YEAR 2010/2011 
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST 

Agenda Item No: 
Agenda Item Date: 

Attachment #2 
Page 2 of2 

9/13/2011 

County Administrator Assistant County Administrator 

Vin~ent S. Long Alan Rosenzweig 

Request Detail: 
Revenues 

Account Information Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget 
Fund Org Acct Prog Title 
125 943082 334240 000 DCF - Drug Testing 55,000 .55,000 

Subtotal: 55,000 
Expenditures 

Account Information Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget 
Fund Org Acct Prog Title 
125 943082 53400 622 Other Contractual Services 55,000 55,000 

Subtotal: 55,000 

Purpose of Request: 
This budget amendment establishes a budget and provides spending authority for a Department of. Children and 
Families (DCF) grant in the amount of $55,000. This grant will reimburse the Leon County Drug Court for costs 
associated with providing urinalysis testing for the program. The funding is for the period of July 1, 2011 through June 
30,2012. 

Court Administrator Chief Judge 

Grant Slayden Charles A. Francis 

Approved By: Resolution @ Motion o Administrator o 

BAB11043 1 
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2. Approval and Ratification of Recommendations and Direction Provided During the 
August 23, 2011 Workshop on Performance & Community Relevance:  County 
Administrator’s Proposed Strategic Approach to Carryout the Board’s Vision, 
Goals and Objectives 
 
The Board approved Options 1-6:  1) Authorize staff to finalize and rollout the redesigned 
website; 2) Authorize staff to implement Leon LEADS; 3) Authorize staff to develop and 
implement the Citizen Engagement Series; 4) Accept the Performance & Community 
Relevance Report, and authorize the County Administrator to further pursue the longer 
term efforts identified within the report, with status reports prepared and presented to the 
Board as appropriate; 5) Adopt the proposed Resolution 11-59 of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, Designating and Setting Forth the Departments, 
Offices and Divisions of the County, and 6) Adopt proposed Policy “County Administrator 
Performance Evaluation and Annual Reporting Process”. 
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Sunimary 

September 13,2011 

Approval and Ratification of Recommendations and Direction Provided During the August 23, 
2011 Workshop on Performance & Community Relevance: County Administrator's Proposed 
Strategic Approach to Carryout the Board's Vision, Goals and Objectives 

Staff: ~ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administr~~ . 
Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrato 

Issue Briefing: 
This agenda item requests approval and ratification of the direction provided by the Board, and 
the recommendations made by the County Administrator, during the August 23, 2011 workshop 
on Performance & Community Relevance: County Administrator's Proposed Strategic 
Approach to Carryout the Board's Vision, Goals and Objectives. This agenda item further seeks 
the Boards adoption of A Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 
Florida, Designating and Setting Forth the Departments, Offices and Divisions of the County 
(Attachment #1), and of Policy No. _, "County Administrator Performance Evaluation and 
Annual Reporting Process" (Attachment #2). 

Fiscal Impact: 
Sufficient funding has been included in the FY 2012 budget to fund recommended actions. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Authorize staff to finalize and rollout the redesigned website. 
Option #2: Authorize staff to implement Leon LEADS. 
Option #3: Authorize staff to develop and implement the Citizen Engagement Series. 
Option #4: Accept the Performance & Community Relevance Report, and authorize the 

County Administrator to further pursue the longer term efforts identified within 
the report, with status reports prepared and presented to the Board as appropriate. 

Option #5: Adopt the proposed Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, Designating an Setting Forth the Departments, Offices and 
Divisions of the County 

Option #6: Adopt proposed Policy No. --' "County Administrator Performance Evaluation 
and Annual Reporting Process" 
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Title: Approval and Ratification of Recommendations and Direction Provided During the 
August 23, 2011 Workshop on Performance & Community Relevance: County Administrator's 
Proposed Strategic Approach to Carryout the Board's Vision, Goals and Objectives 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 
A report, titled "Performance & Community Relevance: County Administrator's Proposed 
Strategic Approach to Carryout the Board's Vision, Goals and Objectives" (the Performance & 
CommunitY Relevance Report) was distributed to Commissioners on-August 22,2011, and the 
Board held a workshop, with the same title, on August 23, 2011. The subject matter discussed 
during the workshop is summarized in the analysis section below. 

Analysis: 
The following section summarizes the issues presented during the August 23, 2011 workshop. 

a) Background - The workshop provided a brief background on the challenges citizens and 
governments are facing, including how the State of Florida and Leon County 
government has responded to such challenges; a near-term future marked by continued 
high unemployment, shaky consumer confidence, increasing needs and demands for 
additional services with coexisting demands for no new taxes and a tax base that is not 
expected to grow; and the need for an organizational model that is effective and relevant 
in this new era. 

b) Leon LEADS -

1. Introduction - Leon LEADS, which will support County govermnent's 
transformational efforts, and ensure no detail is too small to escape our people 
focused, performance driven culture, was introduced during the workshop: 

Listens for changing needs 

Engages citizens and employees 

Aligns key strategic processes 

Delivers results & relevance 

Strives for continuous improvement. 

2. Culture - The critical role an organization's culture plays, in its ability to achieve 
it intended outcomes, was emphasized. , 

3. Pillars - An overview of the three pillars, or key elements, of Leon LEADS was 
presented: 

• People - Respecting, engaging, and empowering citizens and employees; 
• Performance \ - Delivering results, exceeding expectations, and 

demonstrating value; and 
• Place - Creating opportunity, attracting talent, and promoting livability 

and sustainability. 
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4. Alignment and Integration - How Leon LEADS will align key strategic processes 
in the organization, as reflected in the following graphic, was summarized. This 
continuous loop of aligned strategic processes will begin with the Board:s retreat 
in December, when it will define the organization's Vision, Mission, Values and 
Strategic Priorities. . 

5. Teams - The heightened importance that Leon LEADS places on the 
accomplishment of strategic initiatives and continuous improvements through 
teams was discussed. 

6. Core Practices - The following clearly articulated core practices, that all of the 
employee's within the organization are expected to exercise, were identified: 

• Delivering the "wow" factor in customer service 
• Connecting with citizens 
• Demonstrating the highest standards of public service 
• Accepting accountability 
• Exhibiting respect 
• Employing a team approach 
• Being responsible stewards 
• Demonstrating performance, value, and results. 

2 
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7. Results - A summary of the results Leon LEADS will yield for the citizens of 
Leon County, County Commissioners, County employees and County 
government was provided. 

c) Website - Leon County's website is one of many methods by which citizens interact with 
their County govermnent. The website is, however, an important means for 
communication, and it has been redesigned to reflect this people focused, performance 
driven culture. The redesigned website was introduced during the workshop, and it was 
briefly navigated. The features of this robust website are too numerous to identify in this 
agenda item; however, some features are highlighted below: 

1. Core 4 - Information staff anticipates the public will be most interested in is 
categorized into four subject areas, found on the main horizontal menu bar: 

- . 
• Demonstrating Performance & Results - Demonstrates our belief citizens 

want their tax dollars to be spent wisely and citizens have the right to a 
clear view of how the County's programs are working and the results they 
are achieving. Through this venue, visitors to the website can, for 
example, access the County's budget, annual report, management reviews 
and more. 

• Promoting Transparency, Accountability & Accessibility - Demonstrates 
our belief citizens have the right to know how their money is spent. . 
Through this venue, visitors are provided online access to County 
expenditure information. Visitors may use a new feature, "Your 
Checkbook," to search County expenditures by Department, Division, or 
Vendor, and may limit or expand their searches by date ranges. 
Information available through this venue additionally includes, for 
example, registered lobbyists, annual audits, and a searchable archive of 
Board agenda items, meeting minutes, and videos of Board meetings. 

.• Engaging Citizens & Partnering With Our Cormnunity - Reflects our 
belief that having informed and engaged citizens is essential to our 
success. Through this venue, citizens may, for example, identify 
opportunities to serve on committees or become engaged as volunteers in 
our cormnunity. 

• Ensuring Livability & Sustainability - Reflects the Board's desire to 
create opportunities, attract and retain talent, and promote a livable and 
sustaina1:he community for current and future residents. Through this 
venue, for example, businesses can identify incentive and expansion 
opportunities, and those who live in or visit TallahasseelLeon County can 
identify things to do and places to go. Information regarding sustainable 
practices and related services can also be found here. All of this speaks to 
~=nf~ 2 
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2. Citizens Connect - A new feature, the Citizens Connect button, demonstrates our 
commitment to prpvide citizens with easy access to their County government. 
Visitors to the site determine how they want to get their question answered. 

• Access Online Services - Provides the ability to search a broad array of 
records, and access to online services including library offerings and 
permitting. 

.• Speak to a Live Person - Visitors are provided information to contact the 
County's Citizens Services Liaison, Commissioners, Commission Aides, 
and County offices. 

• Make an Inquiry - Citizens may submit a written inquiry and gain a 
response. 

• Report/Track Problem - Citizens may report an issue and track the status 
of their call. 

d) Organizational Review - An initial review of the organization, including input from 
division managers and other staff, resulted in initiatives, improvements and efficiencies 
that were identified in the Performance & Community Relevance Report. Some of these 
initiatives will require further Board action to pursue. During the workshop, some of the 
initiatives were highlighted. 

1. The FY 2012 Budget includes the following initiatives: privatization of the pre
trial GPS program, automation of parking services at the main library, on-line 
reservation systems for community centers, and other community meeting 
spaces, and utilization of the VSIP program to restructure certain organizational 
areas. No additional Board action is required as part of this agenda item. 

2. Near-term improvements were identified during the August 23 workshop, and the 
Performance & Community Relevance Report. 

Staff is seeking approval of the Board to further pursue the following: 

• Finalize and rollout the redesigned website over the next several months. 

• Continue to implement Leon LEADS throughout the organization. 

• Continue to develop and implement the Citizen Engagement Series. As a 
means to further engage citizens, the Citizen Engagement Series will 
provide insight and exchange through a series of approximately six 
interactive courses over the course of a year. The series will be led by 
County staff, and will focl,Js upon broad themes, such as public safety, 
economic development, and human services. The goal is to foster . 
informed and civically engaged citizens, who are key factors in building 
and sustaining a vibrant community. 

2 
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Staff is in the process of implementing the following organizational realignments, 
which were presented in the Performance & Community Relevance Report: 

• Develop an in-house Real Estate Management Division within the 
Department of Facilities Management. through the realignment and 
reclassification of two existing, vacant positions within Public Works. 
This will allow all real property acquisition, appraisal, tax certificates, and 
real estate management to be addressed through one division. 

• Transfer the Urban Forester Position from Cooperative Extension to 
Public Works to Consolidate Right-of-Way Management/Canopy Road 
Forestry Functions. The County provides 100% of the funding to support 
an urban forester position that is currently assigned to the Cooperative 
Extension Division, and the County fully funds all right-of-way 
management and canopy road maintenance functions WIthin Public 
Works. The two divisions work closely together, relative to these 
functions; however, the workload can be more efficiently distributed if all 
of the functionality was housed in one department. By transferring the 
Urban Forester to Public Works, the County will be able to more 
efficiently utilize limited resource in assigning work to individual 
employees. 

• Transfer a position from Purchasing to Facilities Management to 
centralize mail functions. Facilities Management currently provides mail 
service to the Courthouse and the Bank of America plaza, while 
Purchasing currently provides mail service to the outlying buildings. 
Through the transfer of an existing position from Purchasing to Facilities 
Management, the entire mail function can be consolidated. Efficiencies 
can be gained in the allocation of staff resources through this transfer. 

• Reassign staff support for the Community Health Services Partnership 
(CHSP) from the Grants Coordinator to the Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships (HSCP). The Grants Coordinator currently 
provides staff support to the CHSP process. This is a time and labor
intensive work effort that takes the Grants Coordinator away from seeking 
additional resources for the County. The grants awarded through the 
CHSP process have a similar client base as many of the existing HSCP 
clients. HSCP has the capacity to support this activity through existing 
staff, which will provide more time for the Grants Coordinator to seek 
additional resources for the County. 

2 
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3. The following longer term efforts, which will take a year or more to complete, 
were identified in the Performance & Community Relevance Report: 

• Pursue extension of the infrastructure sales tax; 
• Implement stormwater improvement capital projects to address significant 

local flooding; 
• Human Resource Policy and Procedure Manual review; 
• Evaluate the consolidation of all construction management functions; 
• Consolidate and streamline security systems; 
• Evaluate long-term e-mail and office software solutions; 
• Centralize inspections (related to construction projects); 
• Evaluate functional consolidation opportunities; 
• Evaluate consolidation of administrative functions; 
• Consolidate dispatching functions (within the PuBlic Safety Complex); 
• Explore internalizing EMS patient billing; 
• Explore expanding the provision of primary healthcare through EMS; 
• Develop a proposed fleet replacement policy to institute a greener County 

fleet; 
• Develop a design studio within the Department of Place and establish an 

interdepartmental visioning team; 
• Achieve a 75% recycling goal by 2020; 
• Develop an Economic Development action plan (September 13, 2011 

workshop scheduled); 
• Review opportunities to increase participation by small and minority- and 

women-owned businesses in County procurements; and 
• Rewrite management plans for the Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway 

and Alford Greenway. 

Some of these longer-term efforts were highlighted during the workshop. As 
appropriate, status reports will be brought to the Board as work progresses on 
these endeavors; however, no .specific Board action is sought as part of this 
agenda item, other than to authorize staff to continue with these efforts and to 
provide status reports to the Board, as appropriate. 

e) Organizational Structure - The proposed organizational structure was described during 
the workshop and in the Performance & Community Relevance Report. The proposed 
organizational structure is divided into Departments, Divisions, and Offices. Adequate 
funding has been included in the FY 2012 budget to effectuate the proposed 
organizational structure. 

Article X. Leon County Administrative Code, Section 2-502(a), requires the designation 
of departments, offices, and divisions of the County to be adopted by resolution of the 
Board upon the recommendation of the County Administrator. A Resolution has been 
prepared for that purpose (Attachment #1); an organizational chart reflecting this 
proposed structure is provided (Attachment #3); and, the proposed Departments, 
Divisions and Offices are identified in the following section. 
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1. The Department of Development Support & Environmental Management shall be 
responsible for the activities, operation and function of the following Divisions: 

a) Building Plans Review and Inspection 
b) Development Services 
c) Environmental Services 
d) Permit and Code Services 

2. The Department of Facilities Management shall be responsible for the activities, 
operation and function of the following Divisions: 

a) Facilities Management 
b) Real Estate Management 

3. The Department of PLACE (planning, Land Management & Community 
Enhancement), which is funded in part by Leon County and in part by the City of 
Tallahassee, shall be responsible for the activities, operation and function of the 
following Divisions: 

a) Planning 
b) Blueprint 2000 

4. The Department of Public Works shall b~ responsible for the activities, operation 
and function of the following Divisions: 

a) Engineering Services 
b) Fleet Management 
c) Operations 
d) Parks & Recreation 

5. *The Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives shall be responsible for 
the operation and function of the folIowing Division: 

a) Probation and Supervised Pretrial Release 

6. The Office of Economic Development & Business Partnerships shall be 
responsible for the operation and function of the following Divisions: 

a) Economic Development 
b) Grants 
c) Minority, Women and Small Business Enterprises 
d) Special Projects/Intergovernmental Mfairs 
e) Tourism Development 

7. The Office of Financial Stewardship shall be responsible for the operation and 
function of the following Divisions: 

a) Office of Management and Budget 
b) Purchasing 
c) Risk Management 

2 
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8. The Office of Human Services & Community Partnerships shall be responsible 
for the operation and function of the following Divisions: 

a) Housing 
b) Human Services 
c) Primary Health Care 
d) Veteran Services 
e) Volunteer Services 

9. The Office of Public Services shall be responsible for the operation and function 
of the following Divisions: 

a) Animal Control 
b) Emergency Medical Services 
c) Library Services 

10. The Office of Resource Stewardship shall be responsible for the operation and 
function of the following Divisions: 

a) Cooperative Extension 
b) Solid Waste 
c) Sustainability 

11. Division of Community & Media Relations 

12. Division of Human Resources 

13. Division of Management Information Services 

* Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives: Subsequent to the workshop, 
staff considered where, within the organization, functions related to jail population 
management and staff support for the Public Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC) 
are aligned. Jail population management and recidivism have, for many years, been 
a priority of the Board. Staff support for the PSCC, which focuses upon jail 
population management and recidivism issues, is assigned to Intergovernmental 
Affairs, which is part of the Office of Economic Development & Business 
Partnerships. The focus of the Office of Economic Development & Business 
Partnerships is, however, economic development. 

Staff recommends that' the Probation Division be re-titled as the Office of 
Intervention and Detention Alternatives, with responsibilities for Probation and 
Supervised Pretrial Release (SPTR), drug and alcohol testing for County 
probationers and SPTR defendants, staff support for the PSCC, County functions 
related to the "Dori Slosberg Driver Education Safety Act" and the Palmer Monroe 
Community Center, and liaison functions with the State Attorney, Public Defender, 
law enforcement, and the Courts. 

2 
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-
The Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives would be managed by 
Wanda Hunter. Ms. Hunter, as Probation Director, is a member of the PSCC and 
regularly coordinates Probation/Supervised Pretrial Release services with other 
members of the PSCC, including the Judiciaiy, Sheriff, State Attorney and Public 
Defender, and works closely with the Detention Review Coordinator and the Mental 
Health Coordinator (the Detention Review Coordinator and Mental Health 
Coordinator are County-funded positions within Court Administration). 

f) Annual Review of the County Administrator - A proposed, revised County policy, 
"County Administrator Performance Evaluation and Annual Reporting Process," and a 
proposed County Administrator Performance Evaluation form (Attachment #4), were 
included in the Performance & Community Relevance Report, and discussed during the 
workshop. Numerous evaluation forms and processes were reviewed in the preparation 
of the proposed form and policy, including the International City/County Management 
Associations best practi<;es. The process involves direct feedback from each individual 
Commissioner, and a public meeting to approve the evaluation. Additionally, the 
process requires presentation of the annual report to the Board during a regularly 
scheduled meeting in November; presentation of the report at no less than two 
community meetings conducted outside of the Courthouse; and, publishing a summary 
of the annual report in a newspaper of general circulation. 

Options: 
1. Authorize staff to finalize and rollout the redesigned website. 
2. Authorize staff to implement Leon LEADS. 

3. Authorize staff to develop and implement the Citizen Engagement Series. 

4. Accept the Performance & Community Relevance Report, and authorize the County 
Administrator to further pursue the longer-term efforts identified within the report, with 
status reports prepared and presented to the Board as appropriate. 

5. Adopt the proposed Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, 
Florida, Designating and Setting Forth the Departments, Offices, and Divisions of the 
County. 

6. Adopt the proposed new Policy, "County Administrator Performance Evaluation and Annual 
Reporting Process" 

7. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Options #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, and #6. 

Attachments: 
1. A Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, Designating 

an Setting Forth the Departments, Offices and Divisions i:Jfthe County 
2. . Proposed new Policy, "County Administrator Performance Evaluation and Annual Reporting 

Process" 
3. Organizational Chart 
4. County Administrator Performance Evaluation Form 2 



RESOLUTION NO. Rll-__ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
DESIGNATING AND SETTING FORTH THE . 
DEPARTMENTS, OFFICES AND DIVISIONS OF THE 
COUNTY. 

Attachment #1 
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WHEREAS, Chapter 2, Article X, Section 2-502 of the Leon County Code of Laws 
"Departments and offices of county government" requires the " ... designation of departments, 
offices and divisions of the. county shall be adopted by resolution of the board upon the 
recommendation of the county administrator"; and, 

WHEREAS, on October 28, 2003, the Board of County Commissioners adopted 
Resolution No. R03-69, thereby designating and setting forth the departments, offices and 
divisions of the County; and, 

WHEREAS, the County Administrator has recommended to the Board of County 
Commissioners revised departments, offices and divisions of the County, as set forth in this 
adopted Resolution; and, 

WHEREAS, this adopted Resolution will serve to supersede Resolution No. R03-69. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, THAT: 

Section 1. The departments, offices and divisions of the County are hereby designated 
and set forth as follows: 

(a) The Department of Development Support & Environmental Management shall be 
responsible for the activities, operation and function .of the following Divisions: 

(1) Building Plans Review and Inspection. 
(2) Development Services 
(3) Environmental Services 
(4) Permit and Code Services 

(b) The Department of Facilities Management shall be responsible for the activities, 
operation and function of the following Divisions: 

(1) Facilities Management 
(2) Real Estate Management 

2 
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(c) The Department of PLACE (planning, Land Management & Community Enhancement), 
which is funded in part by Leon County and in part by t1;Ie City of Tallahassee, shall be 
responsible for the activities, operation and functio~ of the following Divisions: 

(1) Planning 
(2) BluePrint 2000 

(d) The Department of Public Works shall be responsible for the activities, operation and 
function of the following Divisions: 

(1) Engineering Services 
(2) Fleet Management 
(3) Operations 
(4) Parks & Recreation 

(e) The Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives shall be responsible for the 
operation and function of the following Division: 

(1) Probation and Supervised Pretrial Release 

(f) The Office of Economic Development & Business Partnerships shall be responsible for 
the operation and function of the following Divisions: 

(1) Economic Development 
(2) Grants 
(3) Minority, Women and Small Business Enterprises 
(4) Special ProjectslIntergovernrnental Affairs 
(5) Tourism Development 

(g) The Office of Financial Stewardship shall be responsible for the operation and function 
of the following Divisions: 

(1) Office of Management and Budget 
(2) Purchasing 
(3) Risk Management 

2 
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(h) The Office of Human Services & Community Partnerships shall be responsible for the 
operation and function of the following Divisions: 

(1) Housing 
(2) Human Services 
(3) Primary Health Care 
(4) Veteran Services 
(5) Volunteer Services 

(i) The Office of P.ublic Services shall be responsible for the operation and function of the 
following Divisions: . 

(1) Animal Control 
(2) Emergency Medical Services 
(3) Library Services 

G) The Office of Resource Stewardship shall be responsible for the operation and function 
of the following DiVisions: 

( (1) Cooperative Extension 
(2) Solid Waste 
(3) Sustainability 

(k) The Division of Community & Media Relations shall be responsible for County events, 
public information, and community and media relations. 

(I) The Division of Human Resources shall be responsible for personnel and workforce 
matters. 

(m)The Division of Management Information Services shall be responsible for technology, 
such as telecommunications, networks, computers, application software and databases, 
and the Geographic Information Systems. 

(n) The Senior Assistant to the County Administrator and Assistant to the County 
Administrator shall be responsible for management activities and executive support 
responsibilities. 

(0) The Director of Public Works and Community Development shall be responsible for the 
management of the following County Departments: 

(1) Department of Development Support & Environmental Management 
(2) Department of Facilities Management 
(3) Department ofPLACE 
(4) Department of Public Works 

2 
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PROPOSED, PRESENTED, AND PASSED by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, on this 13th day of September, 2011. 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

JOHN DAILEY, Chairman 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST: 
BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT 

By:-=~~ __________________ _ 

CLERK 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: -,-----==-:---:-:-=0"..-=--------
HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

2 



Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Policy No. 11 -
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2.00.1 

Title: County Administrator Performance Evaluation and Annual Reporting 
Process 

Date Adopted: September 13,2011 

Effective Date: September 13, 2011 

Reference: N/A 

Policy Superseded: N/A 

It shall be the policy of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, that: 

For the purpose of evaluating the performance of the County Administrator in a fair and open 
manner, the Board will annually follow the processes outlined in this policy. As part of this 
review, the County Administrator will be required to annually report the state of the County to 
the Board. 

This policy is consistent with Florida Statutes 125.84 (1) that states the County Administrator 
will "Report annually or more often if necessary, to the board of commissioners and to the 
citizens on the state of the county, the work of the previous year, recommendations for action or' 
programs for improvement ofthe county and the welfare of its residents." 

The following process shall be used annually to effectuate this policy. 

1. By September 15 of each year, the Chairman will distribute the County Administrator 
evaluation form, included as part ofthis policy, to each of the Board members. 

2. By October 10, each Commissioner should meet individually with the County 
Administrator to discuss the results of their evaluations. At the conclusion of the 
evaluation conference, the Commissioner will provide the County Administrator a copy 
of the completed and signed form. A copy will be forwarded to the Chairman. 

3. The Chairman will review all of the evaluation forms and by October 15 approve an 
appropriate merit percentage increase in accordance with the contract of the County 
Administrator. 

4. The Chairman, with the assistance of the Human Resources Director, will compile the 
individual evaluations into a summary document and prepare an agenda item containing 
the following: summary of evaluations, individual evaluations, and merit percentage 
increase. 

2 
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5. Corresponding to the evaluation process, the County Administrator will prepare a report 
that provides a detailed analysis summarizing the state of the county ("the annual 
report"). 

6. The reporting period for the annual report will be based on the prior fiscal year consistent 
with the performance evaluation being performed. 

7. During a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board in November, the following items will 
be presented: 

a. For acceptance by the Board, the annual report. 
b. For ratification by the Board, the compilation of the County Administrator's 

evaluations, each Commissioner's individual evaluations and the merit percentage 
increase. 

8. To maximize community involvement: 
a. In addition to the Board of County Commissioner meeting, the annual report will 

be presented at least two community meetings conducted outside of the 
Courthouse. The locations will be selected to maximize citizen's opportunity to 
participate. 

b. Presentation of a summary of the annual report will be published in a newspaper 
of general circulation. 

Page 2 of2 2 
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Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
Performance Evaluation 

County Administrator 

This fonn shall be completed by each member of the Board to evaluate the County 
Administrator's perfonnance in each of the areas noted below. Perfonnance levels can 
be noted based on the following scale: 

5 - Excellent (almost always exceeds expectations and perfonns at very high 
standard) 

4 - Above average (generally exceeds perfonnance expectations) 
3 - Satisfactory (meets perfonnance expectations) 
2 - Below average (generally does not meet perfonnance expectations) 
I - Unsatisfactory (almost always fails to meet minimum perfonnance 

expectations). 

Each member of the Board should sign the form and forward it to the Chairman. 

EVALUATION PERIOD: TO: ________ _ 

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND STATUS 5 4 3 
Knowledgeable of current developments affecting the management 
field and affecting county governments. 
Respected in management profession. 
Has a capacity for and encourages innovation. 
Anticipates problems and develops effective approaches for solving 
them. 

' Willing to try new ideas proposed by Board Members or staff. 
Interacts with BOCC in a direct and straightforward manner. 

RELATIONS WITH BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 5 4 3 
Carries out directives of the Board as a whole rather than those of ariy 
one Board member. 
Assists the Board on resolving problems at the administra.tive level to 
avoid unnecessary Board action. 
Assists the Board in establishing policy, while acknowledging the 
ultimate authority of the Board. 
Responds to requests for infonnation or assistance by the Board. . 

2 

2 

I 

I 
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3. POLICY EXECUTION 
a. Implements Board action in accordance with the intent of the Board. 
b. Supports the actions of the Board after a decision has been reached, 

both inside and outside the organization. 
c. Enforces County policies. 
d. Understands County's laws and ordinances. 
e. Reviews ordinance and policy procedures periodically to suggest 

improvements to their effectiveness.' 
f. Offers workable alternatives to the Board for changes in the law when 

an ordinance or policy proves impractical in actual administration. 

4. REPORTING 
a, Provides the Board with reports concerning matters of importance to 

the County. 
b. Reports are accurate, comprehensive and produced in a timely 

manner. 
c. Reports are generally produced through own initiative rather than 

when requested by the Board. 
d. Prepares a sound agenda which prevents trivial administrative matters 

from being reviewed by the Board. 
e. Produces and handles reports in a way to, convey the message that 

affairs of the organization are open to public scrutiny. 

S. CITIZEN RELATIONS 
a. ReSQOnsive to complaints from citizens. 
b. Demonstrates a dedication to service to the community and its 

citizens. 
c. Skillful with the news media, avoiding political positions and 

partisanship. 
d. Has the capacity to listen to others and to recognize their interests. 
e. Willing to meet with members of the community to discuss their real 

concerns. 

6. STAFFING 
a. Recruits and retains competent personnel for County positions. 
b. Aware of staff weaknesses and works to improve their performance. 
c. Accurately informed and concerned about employee relations. 
d. Professionally manages the compensation and benefits plan. 
e. Proll).otes training and development opportunities for employees at all 

levels of the organization. 
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7. 
a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

8. 
a. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

9. 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 
e. 

SUPERVISION 
Encourages Department/Division Directors to make decisions within 
their own jurisdictions without County Administrator approval, yet 
maintains general control of administrative operations. 
Instills confidence and initiative in subordinates and emphasizes 
support rather than restrictive controls for their programs. 
Has developed a friendly and informal relationship with the work 
force as a whole, yet maintains the prestige and dignity of the County 
Administrator's office. 
Evaluates personnel periodically, and points out management 
weaknesses and strengths. 
Encourages teamwork, innovation, and effective problem-solving 
among the staff members. 

FISCAL MANAGEMENT 
Prepares a balanced budget to provide services at a level directed by 
the Board. 
Makes the best possible .use of available funds, conscious of the need 
to operate the County efficiently and effectively. 
Prepared budget is in an intelligent but readable' format. 
Possesses awareness of the importance of financial planning and 
control. 
Appropriately monitors and manages the fiscal activities of the 
organization. 

COMMUNITY 
Cooperates with neighboring communities 
Cooperates with the City, State, and Federal governments. 
Cooperates with other organizations, such as the City of Tallahassee, 
Chamber of Commerce, and School Board. 
Avoids unnecessary controversy. 
Helps the Board address future needs and develop adequate plans to 
address long term trends. 

Total All Points: ___ _ 

5 4 

." 

5 4 

.5 4 
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10. What strengths has the County Administrator demonstrated (management 
skills, knowledge, abiliiies) which have been most helpful to you as a 
commissioner during this evaluation period (feel free to be general or include 
specific issues or· projects which benefited 'from the Administrator's 
leadership)? 

11. What performance areas would you identify as needing improvement? Why? 
What constructive, positive ideas can you offer the County Administrator to 
improve these areas? 

12. Other comments? 

Signature: 

Date: 
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3. Approval of the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement between Leon 
County, City of Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff Regarding the 
Procurement, Funding, and Daily Operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked 
Simulcast Radio System 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement 
between Leon County, City of Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff Regarding the 
Procurement, Funding, and Daily Operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast 
Radio System, and authorize the Chairman to execute. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Approval of the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County, City of 
Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff Regarding the Procurement, Funding, and Daily 
Operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio System 

Staff: \ 
Vincent S. Long, County AdmmlstratoV 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrat 

Issue Briefing: 
This agenda item seeks Board approval of the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement 
between Leon County, the City of Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff regarding the 
procurement, funding, and daily operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio 
System (Attachment #1). 

The First Amendment to the A~eement establishes a new oversight committee for the digital 
radio system, consisting of the Leon County Sheriff, the City of Tallahassee Police and Fire 
Chiefs, and the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Chief, or their designees. The Amendment 
removes the County Administrator and City Manager from the Committee. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a no fiscal impact. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1: Approve the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement between Leon 

County, City of Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff regarding the 
procurement, funding, and daily operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked 
Simulcast Radio System, and authorize the Chairman to execute. 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 
On December 20, 2007, the County, City, and the Sheriff's Office entered into an Interlocal 
Agreement regarding the procurement, funding, and daily operations of the 800 MHz Digital 
Trunked Simulcast Radio System (Attachment #2). The Public Safety Communications Board 
(PSCB) was established as the initial oversight committee for the new digital radio system, 
consisting of: County Administrator, City Manager, Leon County Sheriff, Tallahassee Police 
Chief, Tallahassee Fire Chief, and the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Chief, 

Analysis: 
The Amendment establishes the Operations Management Committee (OMC). The OMC would 
be responsible for approving the digital radio system's operating procedures, as well as making 
recommendations regarding the technological directions, expansion, and budget of the system. 
Due to the technical nature of the OMC, the County Administrator and City Manager have been 
removed from the oversight committee. The OMC would be comprised of the following existing 
PSCB members: 

• Leon County Emergency Medical Services Chief, or designee 
• Tallahassee Fire Department Chief, or designee 
• Tallahassee Police Department Chief, or designee 
• Leon County Sheriff, or designee 

The First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement will be on the City of Tallahassee 
Commission's September 7,2011 agenda. 

Options: 

1. Approve of the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County, City of 
Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff regarding the procurement, funding, and daily 
operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio System, and authorize the 
Chairman to execute. 

2. Do not approve of the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement between Leon County, 
City of Tallahassee, and the Leon County Sheriff Regarding the Procurement, Funding, and 
Daily Operations of the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio System. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachments: 
1. First Amendment to the Memorandum of Agreement 
2. Interlocal Agreement between the Leon County, City of Tallahassee, and the Leon 

County Sheriff regarding the 800 MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio System 
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THIS FIRST AMENDMENT, to the Agreement dated December 20, 2007, by and 

among the CITY OF TALLAHASSEE, a Florida Municipal Corporation, herein referred to as 

the "CITY"; LEON COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Florida and Charter 

County, herein referred to as the "COUNTY"; and LARRY CAMPBELL as sheriff of Leon 

County, Florida, a County constitutional officer, herein referred to as the "SHERIFF" is hereby 

entered into by and between said Parties and dated this __ day of ________ , 

2011. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, the Parties entered into a certain agreement dated July 23, 1999 (the 

"Analog System Agreement") to establish terms and conditions relating to the expansion of an 

800 MHz Analog Trunked Radio System to accommodate use of that system by the COUNTY 

and the SHERIFF, in addition to the CITY; to provide for joint ownership of that radio system by 

the Parties; and to establish a Management .oversight Committee to provide recommendations 

regarding the operation and use of the radio system; and, 

WHEREAS, the Parties entered into a Memorandum of Understanding dated December 

13,2006, which established a Public Safety Communications Board ("PSCB") and further 

provided that the PSCB would effectively take the place of the Management Oversight 

Committee in the Analog System Agreement; and, 

WHEREAS, the Parties, at the recommendation of the PSCB, entered into an Agreement 

dated December 20, 2007, to provide for the procurement and funding of a fully operational 800 

MHz Digital Trunked Simulcast Radio System to replace the Analog System; and, 

WHEREAS, the Parties have determined it to be in the best interests of each entity to 

amend said Agreement dated December 20, 2007. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises, and 

representations set forth herein, the sufficiency of which being acknowledged, the COlJ,NTY, 

CITY and SHERIFF do hereby agree as follows: 

I. SECTION 1.0 DEFINITIONS of the Agreement dated December 20,2007, is hereby 

amended in part to delete Section 1.11 in its entirety and replace Section 1.11 to read as follows: 

First Amendment to Agreement dated December 20. 2007 
Page 1 0/4 
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1.11 "Operation Management Committee" or "OMC" shall mean a committee 
consisting of the following, or their respective designees: Leon County Emergency 
Medical Services Chief, the Tallahassee Fire Department Chief, the Tallahassee Police 
Chief, and the Leon County Sheriff. 

II. Wherever the term, "Public Safety Communication Board" or "PSCB" is utilized in the 

Agreement, dated December 20,2007, such term shall be replaced with the term, "Operation 

Management Committee" or "OMC", respectively, and that term shall have the meaning 

designated and set forth in SECTION 1.11 ofthe Agreement dated December 20, 2007, as 

amended hereby. 

III. SECTION 5.3 System Operating Fees of the Agreement dated December 20,2007 is hereby 

amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

SECTION 5.3 System Operating Fees. The System Manager, subject to 
unanimous approval by the Parties, shall set System Operating Fees to be paid by or on 
behalf of System Users, in accordance with this Agreement or the applicable System User 
Agreement, for use of the Digital System. The System Operating Fee shall be calculated 
in accordance with the following formula: 

System Operating Fee = . 

(System Operating Cost 7 Total Subscriber Units) x System User 
Subscriber Units. 

"Total Subscriber Units" as used in the foregoing formula 
shall be determined by the OMC. 

Except as otherwise set for in applicable System User Agreements, such amount 
shall be paid annually, in advance, no later than October 31 of each year. Payments for a 
period oftime less than a full year shall be prorated and shall be paid within forty-five 
(45) days following receipt of an invoice therefore. Payment of System Operating Fees 
by System Users may be waived by unanimous agreement of the Parties. 

IV. SECTION 5.4 System Capacity Fees of the Agreement dated December 20,2007, is hereby 

amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5.4 System Capacity Fees. As provided in Section 6.3.3 of this Agreement and unless 
waived by unanimous agreement of the Parties, a Capacity Fee shall be established and charged 
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to System Users. All such amounts shall be paid to the City and shall be accounted for in a fund 
designated as the "Digital System Capital Fund" and shall be expended in relation to activation 
of channels to replace capacity on the Digital System allocated to such System Users. Interest 
shall be earned on such fund at the same rate as other general deposits ofthe City, and such 
interest shall be allocated and credited to the Digital System Capital Fund. Should funds as 
deposited into the Digital System Capital Fund not be needed for such expansion, said excess 
funds shall be remitted to the Parties in accordance with their ownership interest identified in 
Section 3.0. 

V. All other provisiOlis, sections, requirements, promises, and covenants contained in the 

Agreement dated December 20, 2007, not otherwise in conflict with the provisions herein shall 

remain in full force and effect. 

VI. This First Amendment to the Agreement dated December 20, 2007 shall be effective 

commencing on the date on which it has been executed by all parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto, through their duly authorized 

representatives have executed this First Amendment to the Agreement as of the date first written 

above. 

Attest: LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By:~~~~ __ ~~ ______ ___ 
Robert B. Inzer, Clerk 

By: -=-=-----=,--:-;-__ =--:--__________ _ 
John Dailey, Chairman 

. Deputy Clerk Board of County Commissioners 

Approved as to form: 

By:~~~~-=~----=~-:--__ __ 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esquire 
County Attorney 

Date executed by COUNTY: _______ ~---------
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Attest: 

By:~ __ ~~~-=~ ________ __ 
James O. Cooke, IV 
Interim City Treasurer-Clerk 

Approved as to form: 

By: ______________________ __ 
James R. English 
City Attorney 

CITY OF TALLAHASSEE 
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By:~~=---~--------------
Anita Favors Thompson 
City Manager 

Date executed by CITY: ~-----------------

LEON COUNTY SHERIFF 

By: 
~~~~~-----------
Larry Campbell 
Sheriff 

Approved as to form: 

By: 
~-~-----------
Alan Griner 
Legal Counsel 

Date signed by SHERIFF: ________________ _ 
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AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this 

Attachement 2 . 
P.age 1 of 26 

No. 999015 

Olt~ day ·of 

, ·2007, by and among the City· of Tallahassee, a Florida 

. municipal corporation,' herein referred to as the' "City"; LE!on County, a poUtical 

subdivisio~ of the State of Florida,' herein referred to as the "County"; and Larry 

Campbell as Sheriff of Leon County, FlorIda, a County 'Constitutional Officer, herein 

r!3ferred to as "Sheriff". 

WIT N E SSE T H: 

VYHEREAS, the Parties entered· into a certain agreemenf dated July 23, 1999 
• '. I 

(ihe ';Analog System Agreement"j io establish parameters relating to expansion of a 800 

.MHz Anaioinrun~ed Simulcast Radio System ("Analog TSR System") to accom~odate 

use of that system by the County and the Sherif Un addition to the City, to provide for 

joint ownership of that radio system by the City, the Sheriff, and the County, and to' 

establish a Manage~ent ci",ersight Committee to provide recommendatipns regarding 

the operation and use of that radio system; and, 

. WHEREAS', the Parties entered into a certfilin. Memorandum of Understanding 

dated December 13, 2006, which established a Public Safety Communications Board 

("PSCB") to take the place of the, Management Oversight Committee created by the 

Analog System Agreement; and, . 

WHEREAS, the Parties, at the recommendation of the PSCB, now desire to 

provide for procurement and funding of a fully operatibrial 800 MHz Project.25 Digital· 

Trunked Simulcast Radio System ("Digital TSR System") to replace the Analog TSR 

system. 
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NOW THEREFORE, for and in consider!ltion of the mutual covenants and 

agreements .herein contained ~nd other good and valuable 'consideration, the Parties 

hereby agree as follows: 

SECTION 1.0 DEFINITIONS 

The foi/owing definitions shalf apply to terms used In this Agreement: 

1.1 "Anaiog TSR System" or "Analog System" sh!ll/ have the meaning set forth in the 

Recit!lls. 

1.2 "Analog System Agreement': shall have the me!lr1ing set forth in the Recitals. 

1.3 "Backbone Items" shall mean those non-user specific ·elements. of the Digital 

System which are, or shall be jointly used or shared by 'the ,Parties and shan 

include, but not be limited to', the following: the System .Key; the towers and 

other jointly used equlpm~nt located, or to be located. at transmitter/receiver 

sites and all related subsystems. required foroperation of the DigltalSystem; the 

equlpmen~ storage facilities located al such transmitter/receiver sites; security 

systems, eqUipment, and structures or improvements; base' stations; 
. . 

transmitters; receiVers; microwave subsystem(s); trunklng/simulcast controllers; 

all joIntly used softWare required for operation of th~ Digital System; and other 

jointly used or s~.ared elements of the Digital System. 

1.4 'Cllpacii}:' Fee' means: a one-time charge, as recommended by the System 

Manager and approv~d by the PSCB, paid by a System"User for use of certain 

Digital System capacity allocated to that System User by written agreement 

relating to use of the Digital System. 

1.5 "City"shall mean the City of Tallahassee. 
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1.6 'County' shall mean Leon County, Florida. 
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1.7 "Digital TSR System" or "Digital SY$tem" shall mean a. folly operational 800 MHz 

Project 25 Digital Trunked. Simulcast .Radio System, to· be· procured by the 

Parties from Motorola, Inc., Including Backbone Items for both voice a.nd data 

transmission but excluding User Specific. Items. 

1.8 "FCC'" shall mean the Feder;:!1 Communications Commission or any .successor 

agency. 

t.9 "Motorola Agreement" shall mean the agreementto 'be negotiated and entered 

into by and among the Parties and Motorola, Inc., including any amendments 

. thereto, for purchase; construction: and installation of the Digital TSR System. 

1.10 "Party" shaU mean either the City, the County or the Sheriff, as appropriate, and 
. . 

·Parties" shall mean collectively the City, County and Sheriff,'as appropriate .. 

. 1.11- ."PUblic· Safety Communications Board· or "PSCB" shall mean the board ." . : 

.~stablis.hed by that certain Memorandum of Understanding, entered into among 

the Parties and dated December 13, 2006, In.ltially consisting of the City Manager 

o~ the. City, ·:the Leon ~ounty Administrator, the Sheriff, the' Chief of the 

Tallahassee Police. Department, the. Chief of the Tallahassee Fire Departmeni. 
. . 

and the Leon County Emergency Medical Services Chief. 

1.12 "Sheriff' shall mean the Sheriff of Leon County, Florida. 

1.13 "SOPS" shall mean standard·operating procedures and policies promulgated by 

the System Manager and approved by the PSCB. which govern the use and 

operation of the Digital System. 
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1.14 "Subscriber Units' shall 'mean all radios program,med and available for use 5y a 

,particular Party or System User on the Qigital System. 

1.15 'System Key' shall mean a proprietary software protocol 'key~ or file requi~ed for 

,programming all Subscriber- Units and, other equipment for operation' on the 

D!gital System. Th'is unique "key" or file is licensed for each individual Motorola 

trunked Digital System and will be used solely by the System Manager for such 

programming. 

1.16 ~'System Manager" shall mean the person designated by the Parties, as set forth 

in this Agreement. to be responsible for' the day-ta-day coordination, operation, 

'and management of the Digital System. The System Manager shall perform the 

. duties assigned under this Agreement, and any other agreement among the 

Parties relating to the Digital System. 

1.17' 'System Operating Cost" shall mean the total'cost of operating and.malntaining 

the Digital System, including. without. limitation, the following: maintenance and 

repair of the Backbone Items; compensation of the System Manager and other. 

personnel solely dedicated to operation. support. and maintenance of the Digital . 

, System; maintenance and service agree':.lents wlih Motorol!! and .other providers 

of Backbone Items, 

1.18 "Syste!11 Operating, Cost (Net)· shall mean System Operating Cost less revenue 

from Thlrd-P.arty Leases and System Operating F~es a.ctually received by the 

City .. 

1.'19 . "system Operating Fee" shall mean the fee paid by each System User. other 

than a Party. for use of the Digital·System. The System Operating Fee is 
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established by the Sy.stem Manager and approved by the. PSCB in accordance 

with Section 4A 

1.20 "SYstem Revenues' means all revenues, including System Operating Fees and 

revenue from Third-Party Leases, received in relation to use of tbe System or 

specific Backbone Items. 

1.21 "System User" shall mean an entity, other than a Party, authorized to use the 

Digital System'pursuant to wrillen agreement . 

1.22 "System User Agreement" shall mean an agreement pursuant to which a System 

User is permitted to use the Digital System. 
. .' . . . 

1.23 "System User Group' shall mean those representatives designated by each Party 

and System User. 
. . . 

: 1.24 'Third-Party Leases' shall mean leases with third-parties for use of space on 

certain towers and at certain tower sites .. which are part of or are used with the 

.jQigitai System, for Installing or constructing certain equipment or improvements" 

used In providing various telecommunications services. The lessee in such lease 
. . 

is referred to'as a "Third Party Lessee". 

1.25 "Total Subscriber Units" shall mean all radios programmed and available for use 

on the Digital System. 

1.26 "User Specific Items" shall mean the equipment or items req uired for each 

Party's 'individual use of the Digital System, as permitted by the System Manager 

or by agreement with the' Parties, and 'shall include, but not be limited to, radios, 

encryption devices, computer terminals, dispatcli consoles, applicable console 

interface electronics, and other communications equipment. 
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SECTION 2.0 . TERM 

The term of this Agreement shall. commence on the date upon which the 

. Agreement is fully executed by the Parties and shall contil)ue until the earlier of 

. the date ,the Agreement Is terminated by mutual written agreement of the ·Parties 

or, with respect to the Parties individually. the date on which' a Party withdraws 

from the Digital System pu'rsuant to Section 11.0. 

SECTION 3.0 TITLE TO BACKBONE AND USER SPECIFIC ITEMS 

3.1 Effective on the' earlier of October 1. 2008 or the "Date of Final Acee"ptance" as 

defined in the Motorola Agreement, the Analog System Agreement shall be 

deemed amended such that the City shall have an undivided 50% interest in all 

Backbone Items for the Analog TSR System and the 'County arid' Sheriff, 

. together, shall have an undivided 50% interest in the Backbone Items for the 

Analog TSR System. Subject to compliance with Section 4.0, t~11 Parties shall 

have the same undivided interests in ·all Backbone h'ems· for the Digital TSR 

System. Each Party shall' have the right to use such Backbone Items as 

permitted under this Agreement and other appllcablei user agreements. 

3.·1.1 All rights and title to all real property used in relation to Installation. 

construction, or operation of the Digital System shall remain in the record 

owner of such property. 

3.1.2 Title to all propr.ietary 'software required "for the operation of the Digital 
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3.2 Each Party shall have and retain titleio ils User Specific Items. Each Subscriber 

Unii used on the Digital System will be programmed by the System'Manager or 
by a qualified vendor.approved by the System Manager. 

SECTION 4.0 PROCUREMENT. CON$TRUCTION. AND INSTALLATION OF 
THE,DlGITAL TSR SYSTEM' 

4.1 Simultaneously with execution of this Agreement, t.he Parties sball enter into the 

Motorola Agreement. The terms; conditions. coverage requirements, warranties, 

and schedule for performance shall be set forth in such agreement. The System 
, , 

Manager shall act as the representative of. the Parties and shall act on behalf of, 

th~ PartiE)s. as set forth therein; regardIng administration of the Motorola 

Agreement.. The County, the Sheriff and the City shall appoint representatives as 

set forth in that agreement to provide all requjred support for. and coordination 
, 

with, the System Manager to carry out the obligations of the, P.arties under such 
,. 
agreement. 

;';l;:j;t· 
4.2 TSubseguent Expansion or Enhancement. 

, 

4.2.1 All proposals for future expansion or enhancement of the Digital TSR 

$ystem shaU be submiHed to the System Manager for review In 

accordance with the' SOPS. The System Manager, sha." make ,a 

recommendation to the PSCB regarding ~ach. sl!,ch proposal; and the 

PSCB, following consideration of each proposal and the recommendation 

of the System Manager, shall. make a recommendation to the Parties'. 

4.2.2 If the Partie~ cannot reach agreement. regarding' implementation and,,;· 

fundhig of suph expansion or, enhancemenf in accQ~dance with the .. :, . , 

recommendation by ~he PSCB, then any 'Party or Parties may contract for 
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'implelTlentation of such expansion' oren'hancement provided, that such 

expansion or enhancelTlent will oot adversely affect the use of ttie Digital 

TSR System by any non"participaJing Party, as recoinmendedby the 

System Manager subject to approval by the PSCB, and further provided 
, ' , 

, that such Party or Parties shall be responsible for all asso<;iated capital 

funding. The cost of operating and maintaining tlie Backbone Items 

insta lied .or constructed as part of such expansion or enhancement shall 

not be included in calculation of System'Operating Costs.' , 
, , 

4.3 Contracts for Expansion or Enhancement. Except in circumstances described In 

Section 4.2.2' above, all of the Parties shall be parties to, and shall execute, 

contracts relating to' construction or ,insbillation of expansions and enhancements 

of the Digital TSR System, as approved by the PSCB and funded by the Parties • 

SECTION 5.0 SYST~M FINANCE AND BUDGET 

5.1 Digital TSR System. All costs for procurement, installation and construction of 

the Digital TSR System iihall be borne by the Parties In : accordance with 'ils 

ownership interE;lst as ,set forth in Section 3.0. All funds, services, and eqUipment 

provided by Nextel,asso'ciated ~Ith rebanding the Analog TSR System shall be 

credited to the P<lrties in accordance with the respective percentage of Total 

Subscriber Units owned by each Party as follows: City - 61 %; County and 

Sheriff Oointly)-39%. The' costs for procurement of'or work associated with . . . . ~. .' " . 
User Specific Items to be owned by' each Party shall be borne solely by that' 

Party. " 
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5,2.1 The Parties shall be responsible for payment of the System Operating 

Cost (Net) throughout the term o(thls 'Agreement consistent 'with their' 

ownership interest identified in Section 3.0. Excep~ as set forth In Section 

5.2,2 below, such amounts shall be, paid to the City in quarterly payments 

dUring each'fiscal yearbased on the fiscal year budget for operation of the 

Digital System as approved by the P.arties, subject to a' true-up at the end 

of each fiscal year. Payments shaH be made in advance and shall be due 

within ten (10) days following the first day of each' quarter of the fisc~1 

year. 'All such funds received by the City sliall be credited' to a fund 

designated by the CitY as the "Digitai S'ystem' operating:'Funci" and, s,hall 

be used solely for payment of such cost. Interest shall be earned on such 

fCllid at the saine rate as other general deposits of tlie City, and such 

interest shall be allocated and credited to such Fund. " . 

5.2,2 The City shall render a final accounting:' subject to' aud~ 'by Ihe 'CountY 

. and/or Sheriff, for each fiscal year within nineiy (90) days following its 

conclusion, and any over payment 'wili be refunded 'by the City or under. 

payment paid to Ihe City within thirty (30) days following receipt and 

approval ,of such· final' accounting by the Party required te remit su'ch 

refund or payment. 

5.3 System Operating Fees ... The' System Manager,subject t9 approval by the 
, '" ,., .. ,.,' 

, :"" 

PSCB, shall set System Operating Fees to be paid by: or on behalf of System 

Users, in' accordance with this Agreement or' the applica'ble :System User' 

o Agreement' 
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Agreements, for use of the OigitarSystem, The System Operating Fee shall be 

calculated in accordance with the following formula: 

System Operating Fee =' 
{.System Operating Cost ... Total Subscriber Units} x System 

User Subsc~ibef Units. 

"Total Subscriber Units" as used in the foregoing formula 
shall be determined by the PSCB. 

Except as otherwise set. forth in' applicable S"l:'stem User Agreements, such 

amount shall be paid annually, in advance, no later than October 31 of each 

year .. Payments for a period of time less than a full year shall be prorated and 

shall be paid within forty-five (45) <;Jays following receipt of an Invoice therefore. 

Payment of System Operating Fees by System Users may be waived by the 

·PSCB'. 

5.4 System Capacity Fees. As. provided In Section 6.3.3 of this. Agr.eement and 

. unless waived by the P'SCB, a Capacity Fee. shall. be established and charged to 

System Users. All such amounts shall be paid to the City and shall be accounted 

for in a fund designated as the "Digital "System Capital Fund:'. and shall be 

expended In relation to activation of channels 10 replace capacity on the Digital 

·System alloea.ted to sllch System. Users.· Interest shall ~e e.arned on such fund 

at the same rate as ~ther general deposits of the City, and' such interest shall be 

.allo.cated and credited to the Digital System Capital Fund ... Sh.ould funds as 
. . 

. deposited into the Digital System Caplt!!l. Funq ~9t. ~e : .. ne.!lcj~ for such 
.. .' . ~ . '. , 

expansion, said exCess fu nds shall be remitted to th~ Plirties in accqrdance with 
• - 1 ." 

their ownership interest identified in Section 3.0. 
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5.5 Revenue 'from Third Party Leases: Revenue received from Third-Party Leases· 

shal(be paid to the Cityand credited to the Digital SystemDperajing Fund. 

" 

5.6 All payment obligations of the Parties as set forth' herein shalf be subjeclto 

appropriation of funding Iherefore by the applicable legislative bqaies; however" 

failure' 10 appropriate funding adequate to meet such payment obligations shall ' 

be deemed a default under this Agreement. 

SECTION 6.0 L1CENSING,AND USE OF DIGITAL SYSTEM 

6.1 Licenses,. The Parties agree that the FCC licenses for all radio channels used in 

6.2 

, the Digital System shall be held in, the name of the City, for the beneficial use of 

the Parties, and shall b~ licensed as one interoperable Digital System, 

irrespective of any subsequent withdrawal by the City as contemplated by 

Seciion 11.0: or termination by the City under Section 12.0. 

Use by Parties. The System Manager, SUbject to the approval of the PSCB, shall 

configure the talk groups 'for the Digital TSR. The Parties may use such talk 

'groups, and other joint use talk groups as permitted fro,m time to time by the 
. " 

System Manager; only in· relation to the conduct of operations by the, City, County 

and the Sheriff, provided that such use shall be consistent with maintaining the, 

maximum efficiency of the Dil/itai System and shall be carried out consistent with 

the'SOPS. 

6.3 System Users, 

6.3.1 System Users must enter into a speCific agre~m~nt s~ttin9'forth their, 

rights and obtigations in relation to use of the Digital System which shall 

include, without limitation, any fees which must be paid by such System' . ' 
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Any entity desiring to oecome a System User shall make 

application to the System. Manager in accordance with the SOPS. The 

System Manager shall review such ,application, shall make such further 

inquiry as may be necessary, and, shall make a re'commendation, to the 

PSCB, and the Pa,rties regarding such application. Rights to become a 

System User may be granted only in a written aweement approved by the 

PSCB and executed by'the System Manager' and the System Us'er. The 
, " 

Parties agree 'that Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, until 

April, 27,2010, and Florida State University, until December 1, 2013, shall 

'be deemed System Users of the Analog System and the Digital System. 

6.3.2 N? agreement shall be made with a System User unless'it!s previously 

approved by the,PSCB on recommendation of the System Manager,-and 
, , 

the Digital System has adequate capacity to 'accommodate the capacity 
" ' 

reserved for the Parties, as set forth in' Section 6.2, all existing System 

Users, and capacity allocated to the proposed System User. 

6.3.3 The ~ystem Manager, subject to approval by the PSCB, shall establish in 
, . 

the SOPS a, formula for, calculating a Cap;:tclty Fee to be charged in 

accordance with Section 5.5 of this Agreement. That fee shall represent a 

prorated ~hare, of the System Capital Cost associated with expansion of 

the Digital System to accomr)1od,ate use by the proposed System User 

based on loading criteria of 100 Subscriber Units per. channel., , 

6.4 Other Uses of Tower Space. Subject to approval by the PSCB upon 

'recommendatio~ of the System' Manager the Parties may use, or permit the use 
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of, available spa~e on towers which are part of the Digital System for installation 

of antennas and associated cables. Such space shall be made available to the 
v .... ". ". '. 

Partjes. sul)stantially in the same' proportion as' their ownership interests as set 
. ~ . , .. 

forth in Section 3.0 of this Agreement. All such uses must be consistent with 

good engineering practices and suppOrted by adequate studies, tests, or 

analyses, to be paid for by the proposed user, which dete:rmine tower loading as' 

a result of such uses. No such uses will be permitted whiCh interfere with the 

~ operation of.the Digital System' or with uses by any Th ird Party Lessees Iocated 

on such tower. . Use 'of space at a tower site for installation of associated. 

equlpment.shall be subject to ap'proval by the PSCB upon recommendation of .. . , 

the System Manager: 

:" SECTION 7.0 ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT- AND OVERSIGHT OF THE 

. " ,', 

7.1 
.::> ,~,1r 

,,' 

DIGITAL SYSTEM .' , ' . 

Public.Safetv Communibat/cns Board. The 'Public'SafetY to~municationid30ard 
~ .. ~v • • • 

shall represent the Parties In relation to ge,neral administration and operation of' 

. the Digital Syste,m. The PSCB shall have the followi.ng responsibilities: 

(i) 'Make recommendations to the Parties 'regarding Digital System 

le,chnological directions and 'expimsion; .' 

(ii) Review'l!nd approve the,SOPS prepared and recommenl:fed by the' 

System Manager. 

(iii) Mak~ recommendations lo·the'parties regardiiig,.the budget foftne{ . 

: Digital Systems.' ' '. . " , , , ~'. ~"'" :.' , . 
:: ' '.' 

(iv) Make recommendations to the Parties'regarding 'Capacity FeEls and' 

. establish the System,Oper.;;lting Fees consistent with $ectlon 5.3. 
,'., . .' 
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Resolve issues regarding Parties and System Users which cannot 

be resolved by the System Manager. 

Review imd approve applications. from entities seeking.to become a . . . 

System Users, il]pluding all requests for waivers of Capacity Fees 

. or System Operating. Fees in relation io ~uch proposed System' 

Users . 

. (vii) Review and proposed Third-Party Lessees for consideration by the 

Parties. 

(viii). Make recommendations to the Parties regarding award of contracts 

for enhancements and expansions of the Digital Systems. 

(ix) Resolve or maKe recommendations regarding other issues tnat 

may be brought before the PSCB by the System Manager . 

(x) Commencing September 1, 2010, 'sele«! and remove the System· 

Manager. 

Th.e PSCE!, by majo~ity vote, will select a chairperson Who shall· serve for a t~rm 

of one (.1) year. A chairperson shall be selected.iii December of each year and ' .' . 

shall take .office on January 1 of the foJlo\,ving year. Four (4) members. shall 

constitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting business, and an affirmative 
,- .. ' -

. vote by.at least four (4) members shall be required in order for tlie PSCB to take 

action. If a member of the PSCB cannot attend a'-meeting, tha't member may 

designate in writing to the Chair of the PSCB, a represe;'i~tive Who will serve, 

and may vote, in that member's place for the· particuh:ir meeting; however, no 

voting by proxy shail be ·authorized. The PSCB shall meet at' least semi-annually 
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and at such other times as may. be sc~eduleli by the' C~airman ?r. as reqtJested· . 

by the System Manager or a member of the PSCB. The Chairman shall give 
. I . .' . 

. each member .of the' PSCB at least. ten. (10) working days' written notice, . by 

facsimile transmission, of each scheduled meeting, except in the event of an 
" . . 

E!merge(lcy situation in which case the Chairman shall give each member as 

much adva'nce notice as. is practical under such circumstances. 

7:2 System Manager. The; System Manager shall· be responsible for· the 

coordination, operation; use, and management of the Digital System, on a day

to-day basis. Duties of the System Manager'shall include, butnot be· limited to: . . 

. (I) Recommend SOPS for PSCB approval. 
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(ii). Administration of all agreemehts relating to the Digital Systems. 

(iii) Negotiation of Third-Party Leases. 

(Iv) Preparalion of budgets. 

(v)· . Presiding at all meetings' of the System·User·Group ... 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(IX) 

(x) 

Attendance' at 'all meetings of the PCSB. 

Administratiori and regulation of agreements with 'System Users. 

Review and approval, 'inaccordance with the SOPS, of !Jser 
Specific Items. 

Manage the schedule for the plar)ning, design, construction and 
implementation of the Digital TSR· SyStem and cOQrdinating· related 
procurement, ins~allation, and construction activities. with the goal of 
bringing about the timely· completlol) of th~ Digital ·TSR System 
pursuant to that schedule. . . . 

", . 
No later than October 31 of each' year; prepare and i:lellver to the . 

. PSCB a report summarizing 'the following ·f.or· the. prece.9ln9 twelve- . 
month period: use of' the Digital System; .major repair or 
replacement of components; performance of' the Digital System; 
and recommendations for expansion, enhancement. or . . . .'. 

'." . 
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replacement of !fie Digital System or any major componerl,ts. 

(xi) No 'later than ninety :(90) days following the end 9f ea<:h fiscalye~r, 
prepare and deliver to the PSC8 a report of al! costs and revenues, 
including wit!1out lir'lli(ation revenues from third' parties, related to 
the maintenan'ce. repair, operatlon,and u~!= ofthe Digital Systems. 

(xii) Solely utilize the System Key to program all Subscriber. Units. 

" , 

SECTION 8.0 ' RESPONSISILlTII;S OF THE PARTIES 

8.1 . Responsibilities of Each. Party. Eac~ Party shall be respohsible for development 

and design of ,its User Specific Items and shall be responsible for the costs 

associated with the purchase and installation of such items. regardless of which 

Party arranges for the purchase ,and regardless 0.1 whether they are acquired 

from a Single vendor or acquired pursuant to a multi-party contract ,Each Party 

also shall be responsible for loss: damage or destruciion of its User Specific 

Items and for maintaining all of its User Specific Items, In proper working 

condition, in. compliance with the, manufacturer's specifications. ,Each Party 

, agrees to timely ~nd cQ~pletely comply wit~ ,all proilisions of the SOPS adoPted, 

by the fiSCS. 

8.2 Responsibilities of the Parties. The Parties shall:' 

(a) Promptly make payments as provided in this AgreemelJ~., 

. (b) Be responsible for procuring and maintain,lng, in good worki'ng orger and 

condition, their User Specific Items including, without..iimitation. Subs~riber 

Units, battery chargers', ~nd"dispatch console units; 
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'8.3 Responsibilities of the City. The CitY shall:,' 

Hold, in its name, for the benefit of the Parties, the necessary fCC licenses' for 

the Digital System. 

8,4' Responsibilities of the Sheriff. The Sheriff shall: 

8.5 

Provide required, dedicated telephone lines froni the desigmiied 'Iocation(s) at 

the Sheriff or. County, as applic/lble, to the 'electronic bank located at th~ 

Tallahassee Police Department for the connection of consoles, logging recorder 

interfaces, SIMS terminals, system' Watch terminal, and' otlier electronic 
. '. . 

equipment, as applicable; necessary for dispatch 'operation connection into "the 
, " 

Radio System. 

Warranties., All Backbone Items will be covered only' by such warraniie~ as ni~y 

be provided by the manufacturer. NEITHER THE CITY, NOR THE COUNTY, 

'NOR THE SHERIFF WARRANTS' ANY EQUIPMENT, NO,R DO THEY 

''', '"WARRANT COVERAGE BY THE DIGITAL SYSTEM, NOR, DO T!'iEY 

WARRANT THE DIGITAL SYSTEM OR ANY COMPONENTS THEREOF.' ALL' 

WARRANTIES, IF 'ANY, AS TO EQUIPMENT, COVERAGE BY THE'DIGITAL ' 

SYSTEM, AND THE DIGI'TAL SYSTEM, AND ALL COMPONENTS"OF THE, 

DIGITAL SYSTEM (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, BACKBONE ITEMS . . ., 

. AND USER SPECIFIC ITEMS) AND SERviCES TO SE, PROVIDED BY,THE", 
, ~.'. 

CITY O~ ANY OTHER PARTY (WHETHER tHROUGH ITS OW,N EMPLOYEES 

OR THROUGH' CONTRACTORS); .INCLUDING, WITHOUT "LIMITATION 
',' :' 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY ANI;> FITNESS .. FO,R A, 

J:Aftl'ICULAR USE, WITH RESPECT ,TO EACH OF THE PARTIES, ARE .. ____ • ___ W __ ', , 
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SP!;CIFICAllY DISCLAIMED BY THOSE PARTIES' AND -ARE WAVIED. BY 

EACH OF THE OTHER PARTIES, AND THE' SAME'ARE NEGATEb HEREBY .. 

THIS DISCLAIMER IS NOT INTENDED TO AFFECT OR iMPAIR THg RIGHTS .'. 

OF ANY PARTY TO MAKE A WARRANTY' 'ClAIM ''AGAINST THE 

MANUFACTURER OR OTHER SERVICE PROVIDER. 

SECTION 9.0 NOTICES 

Any notice pefmitted or required to be given. under the terms of fuis Agreement 

shall be fnwriting, addressed to the Party to whom it is directed, and delivered to 

it by courier servic~' providing 'a written record of the date of delivery, or by U.S. . . . 

certified mail; postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to fue address shown 

below or to such other address as' such Party may from time to Ume designate by 

written notice. 

To City: 

To County: 

. To Sheriff: 
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ISS Department 
System Manager 
City of Tallahassee 
300 South Adams Street 
~allahassee, Fl32301 

' .. 

county Adm1nistrator . 
Leon County.Courthouse 
301 South MO'moe Street 
Tallahassee, Fl32301- .. ... : 

; . " . 

leon County Sheriffs pffice·-· .. · .. > 
Attn: Chief Administrative Officer 
P.O. Box 727 .... 
Tallahassee".F.L·32302-0727 

, 
\ 

l. "'-.. 
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To jhe extent permitted by law and subject to' tlie limitations, conditions, and 

requirements of Section .768.28, Florida Statutes, which the Pariie:;; do not" waive, . ..... .' ..' .. ' " 

each Party agrees to' indemnify, defend and hold harmless ttie olhe; Parties, th~ir 

offiCials, officers, and employees, from and against all.liabilities .. damages,. costs 

and expenses, resulting from or arising out of any acts of omissions 'by the 
, . .' .. 

. '.' 
indemnifying' Party, or its officials, officers, or employees: relating in any way to 

this' Agreement" or to use or maintenanCe of the Digital System by the 

,. indemnifying Party .. 

I. , 

SECTION 11.0 WITHDRAWAL FROM DIGITAL SYSTEM 
, , , ' 

11.1 Any Party, upon three hundred sixty five (365) days advance written not~ce to the 

.other Party, or Parties, may withdraw from the Digital System if it determines that 

such withdrawal would be in its bestiilterest Promptly following tlie giving of 

')Such notice, and prioF to tbe expiration of such three hundred sixty five (365) day 

period, the withdrawing Party shall: ' 

(a) If. such withdrawal takes place prior to completion of the Digital TSR, 

System, at no 'cosno the remaining Party'o~. patties, cause.the plao's and, .. 

specifications for the Digital System. to be revised (if necessary), and 

• 
. ca. use such changes to be made to· the Digital System a~ may be require,d' ' .. 

to deiete the withdrawing Party from the Digital System~ " 

(~) ihuch withdrawal takes place after the Digital TSR System is operatiomil 

at no cost to the remaining Party or Pariies, develop the plans and 
. " : ' " . '. . . . , .' . " 
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be required 'to delete the withdrawing Party from s'uch 'System, 'In such 

event, the \'iithdrawing Party shall not be entitled to aiw reimburs.ement or 

refund from any other Party related to its' costs incurred 'in acquiring, ' 

operating, or maintaining its User Specific Items or ~sspciated facilities. 

11,2 If a Party withdraws from the Digital System, the withdrawing Party's interest in 

the System shall vest in the remaining Part~; or Parties. 

11.3 Promptly following notice by a Party that it will withdraw from the Digital System, 

the withdrawing ,Party shall take the necessary steps to acquire new radio 

channel licenses from the FCC according to its own needs. All channels, talk 
I 

groups which are part' 'of the, Digital System and which are used by the 

\¥ithd.rawihg Party, including without limitation 'any expansion channers w~ic~ 

, may be added to' the Digital System for use by that Party~ and FCC licenses 

idehtitied in Section 6.1 shall remain the property of the remaini~g Party or 

Rarties. , If the City withdraws from, the. Digital System, the City Shall continue to 

make FCC licenses available for use ,by the remaining ,Party, or' Parties, as 
, , 

reasonably required for such Party's, or Parties', use' of the DIgital System; 

however, after 'the tenth (1 Olh) anni~ersary of the ,"Date of Fin'al Acceptance", as 

dllfined in the Motorola Agreemimt, the Ci~y shall have the right to retain nO,less 

than one-half of, such licenses for its own use. 

11.4 Upon compliance with 11.1 'and 11.2 above, this Agreement shall terniimiite as to 

the withdrawing Party. Nothing contained herein shaU constitute a waiver of the 

right of any PartY to damages occ~sioned by any breach of this Agreement by 

another Party. 
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SECTION 12.0 TERMINATION 
" , 

After full compliance with Section 13:0, each Party shall" have the right to 

tenninate this Agreement for default if anotherP"arty fails, at any "time and"in any" 

way, to comply with any term or conditioil of ihis Agreement: provided, however, 

that the non-defaulting Party first gives written notice of such failure to the 

" ""defaulting Party, with a copy to the other Party, and the defaulting Party fails,to 

"curesu<;h default within thirty" (30) days following the delivery of such written 

notice. Default and -failure to cure such default" shall be deemed a withdrawal 

from" the" Digital System" by the defaulting Party and, ~~cePt for the notice 

requiremEmt(s) set forth therein, Se"ction 11.0 shall apply to such cir.cumstances." 

SECTION 13.0 DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
, .~.' 
~" " 

13.1 " The Parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes that"arise under this A~ireement 
": .. ~"J:.~ 

'in" good faith and in accordance with this Sectio"n. The provisions of the "Florida 
~ .. :~1'~~ . '. ~'. 

" "'Governmental Conflict Resolution "Act" shall not apply to disputes under this 

Agreement, as an" alternative dispute resolution process,"iS hereby encompassed . . . . . 

within Section 13.0. The aQgrleved Party shall give written notice to the other 

Party, in the manner set forth in Section" 9.0," setting forth ttie" nature of the 

dispute, date of occurrence (if known), and proposed" resolution, hereinafter" 

referred to as the "Dispute Notice". 

13.2 The appropria"te department heads, "or otlier "Party representalive~;"" of similar 

organizational authority, shall meet at the" e"arih:;sl"opporiunitY," b'ut"i~ "any event 

within 10 days from the date "the DispiJie "Notice is received, to discuss 'and" 

resolve the dispute. If the dispute is resolved" to the mutual sallsfaction" of-both;" 
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the department heads or representatives shall repprt their decision. in writing. to, 

t~e City Manager. the county 'Administrator, and the Sheriff, " 

13,3 If ihe department ,heads, or other reprl)sentatives 'are, ul)a~Ie, to reconci,le the 

dispute. they shall repor.!, their impasse' to the City" Manag,er, the County 

Ad~inis'trator, and ,the Sheriff who shall tlien convene a,meeting at their ea;liest 

opportun'ily. but in any event within 20 days following receipt of the Djspute 

Notice. to attemp! to reconcile the dispute. 

13.4 If a' dispute is not resol~ed by tlie foregoing steps within thirty (30) days after 

receipt of the Dispute Notice, unless such time is extended by mutual agreement 

of the parties; then any Party may require the dispute to be ,submitted to 

mediation by delivering written notice thereof (the "Mediation Notl?S'~ to the other 

Parties. The mediator shall meet the qualifications'set forth in Rule 10.010(c), 

; Florida Rules for'Mediators, and shall be selec~ed by the pa,rties ~it,hin ,10 'days - , 

following,receipt of the Mediation ,Notice. If.agreenienf.on a'mediator cannot be 

reac~ed in that i0-day period. then ,any Party can, request,that'a mediator be 

, selected by an independent conflict resolution organization, and, such selection" 

shall be binding on the parties .. The costs o!}he mediator shan ,be ~orneequa"y 

by the parties. . .. " 

13.5 If an amicable resolution of, a,dispute has n'ot been reached within 60 calendar 
,. . :." .. ' ..... . 

days following selection of the mediator, orby such later datI) as may'ce'lT)u,tually

agreed UpOl'\ ,by the Pllrties, then such dispute, may b!l' referred, to ,binding', .. ' .. 
arbitrallon !;ly any Party. Such arbitration shall be conducted, In accprdance with 

the Florida Arbitration Code (Chapter 682, Florlda Statutes). . . ' ... ,' 
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13.5.1 Such arbitration shall be .initiated by'delivery, .from one. party· (the. 

· "Clalmanf) to the others (the "Respondents") .. of a written demand for - , ,,' - ... .' 

arbitration containing a statement of the nature. of .!he d,ispute. and the . .' , ~ , 

amount, if any, involved. The Respondents., .within ten (10) days following 

r~ceip.t of such' demand, shall deliv~r' answering statements. to the 

Claimant. After thedeliveiy of such statements, any Party may make.new 

or dlff~renf claims by providing the others with' written notice thereof 

specifying the nature of such claims and the amount .. if any, Involved. . '" 

. 13.5.2 Within ten (10) days following the delivery of such 'demand, each P.arty . '.' , 

· shall select an arbitrator and shall deliver written notice Qf that selection to 
, ',' . '.'. 

the others. If any Party fails. to select ari arbitrator within such time, either. 

· of the other :Parties may make applicatron to the court for such 

., . ,,,," .• y.:;lJ.j-

.. .. . 

appointment in accordance with the Floriqa Arbit~ation Code. Each of t~e 

arbitrators so appOinted shall'. have experie,nce In public safety 

communications. 

13_5.3 The arbitration hearing shall be commence.d.ili·Leol1 County, Florida within 
. . 

sixty (60) days following selection or appointment of the last arbitrator. 

Except' as may be spe'cifically provided herein, ihe arbitration shall be . . 
conducted' in accordance with Rules R"23-R-48, . ·of the Commercial 

Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitratio.rtAssolliation, , 

SECTION 14.0 . MISCELLANEOUS ':', . i:, .. '. , \ .. 

14.1 Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall' tie gov~rn~d b¥ and constru~d 

___ ...Jo accordance wilh the laws ofthe State of Florida. Any action to enfor~e any. of 
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.. the . provisions of this Agreement must be maintained in Tallahassee, Leon 

County, Florida: 

14.2 . Waiver .. Failure to insist upon strict.c6mplianc~ with any: te~,. covenant or 

condition of this Agrt?ement ~hall not be deemed a waiver of it No waiver ·or 

. relinquishment of a right o~ power under ,this Agreement shl!'" be ·deemed, a 

" waiver of that right or power at any other time. 

14.3 Modification. Agreement shall not be extended, changed or modified, except in 

writing duly executed by the parties hereto. 

14.4 Binding Effect. .This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors aod, 

subject t~ below. assigns.of the parties hereto. . 

14:5 Assignment., Because of the unique nature ~f the. relationship beMeen.the ' ' 

parties and the terms of this Agreement, neither party h'ereto.shall have the right 

to ,assign this Agreement or,any of.its rights or responsibilities here under to .my 

third party without ,the. ,express' written ',consent of' the.· ot~er ,pa'rty to this 
. , 

Agreement. 

14.6 Entire Agreement. Th,is Agreement constitutes the entire agreemEmfbetwe,elO' the 

Parties with respect to the matters contained herein, and all prior agreements or 

arrangements between them willi respect to su~h m'atters' are superseded by this 

Agreement. -:, 

14.7 Headings. Headings in this Agreement are·for convenience only and shall not:be 

used to interpret or construe its provisions. 
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14.8 ,Ambiguity: ThisAgreeme~t has been neg()tiated by the parties with the, advice of 

counsel and, in the', event of an ambiguity herein, such ambiguitY shall not, be 
. ". . . 

construed'against any party as the author h~reof. 

14,9 Public Bodies, It is expressly understood between the parties that the City is a 
" . '. . 

, ' 

duly incorporated municipal corporation of the State of Florida. that'the County is 

a political subdivision of the State of' Florida, 'and that the Sheriff is a 

constitutional officer of the State cif Florida. Nothing contain,ed 'herein shall be 

construed as a waiver or relinquishment by any of the Parties' to claim such 

exemptions, privileges and i~munities as may be provided to that Party by law. 

14.10 Force Majeure. A Party shall be excused from performance of an obligation 
, , , 

under this Agreement to the extent" and only to the ex.tent, that such performance 

is affected by a "For~e Majeure Evenf' whi.ch te'rm shall mean any'cause beyond 

',: ,,:J}1e reasonable control of t~e P~rty affected. ex{)ept,where such Party I;ould have 

_ 4r,easonably foreseen and reas~nably avoided the oecu'rrence, which materhilly 
., . ~ .... ".. .,.' . . 

and adversely affects the- 'performance by such Party of its ebligations under this 
, ' , 

Agreement. 'Such 'events shalnnclude; but not be limited to, an act of God; . . ~ ~ .' ,~, ...' . 
disturb~nce, hostilitY, wa~. o,r revolution; strike or lockout; epidemic; accident; fire; 

. . .' i . 

stonn" nood, .. or other unusually severe we.ather or. act of nature; or any 

requlremerits of Il!w. 

'14.11 Effective" 01) the "Date of Final Acceptance", as defined in the Motorola 

.. .~: '. 

" " 

Agiee,ment:', ,the ~nal.o~ ~ystern J)greement shaUterminat~ ~nd be of po further 
. .' '. . . . '. .' ". '. . 

force or,effect; provided, however. tha~ any provision of tha~ agreement that, by' 
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its nature, terms, or any reasonable inlerpret~tion thereof, is intended 10 survive 

'such termination will do so. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agre,ement to be 

"executed the day and year first above written. 

, Attest: 

Attest: 

W. Alan Griner, Esq. 
SherlWs Legal Counsel, 
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B : e U.ll"v 
ta Favors Thompson, City Man ger 

COUNTY,FLORIDA 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 8 

September 13, 2011 

 

4. Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority for Tuesday, 
November 8, 2011 at 12:00 – 1:30 p.m. 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities 
Authority for Tuesday, November 8, 2011 at 12:00 – 1:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Request to Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority for Tuesday, 
November 8, 2011 at 12:00 - 1 :30 p.m~ 

Staff: 
Vmcent S. Long, County Admmlstrato =.n 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County AdministratUiVj "
Christine Coble, Agenda Coordinator 

Issue Briefing: 
At its August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board directed staff to schedule an Educational Facilities 
Authority (EFA) workshop to address the EFA's current and future plans. Commissioners 
can provide specific questions that they would like addressed at the Workshop. 

The Board's calendar reflects that the scheduling of the Educational Facilities Authority (EFA) 
workshop for Tuesday, November 8, 2011 at 12:00 -1:30 p.m. is available. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item does not have a fiscal impact to the County. 

Options: 

1. Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority for Tuesday, 
November 8, 2011 at 12:00 - 1 :30 p.m. 

2. Do not schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority. 

3. Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority for an alternate date. 

4. Board direction. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Schedule a Workshop on the Educational Facilities Authority for Tuesday, 
November 8, 2011 at 12:00 - 1 :30 p.m. 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 9 

September 13, 2011 

 

5. Approval of a Resolution and Associated Supplemental Lease Agreement to Extend 
the Current Lease Agreement with U.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural 
Resource Conservation Service 
 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve Resolution 11-60 and associated Supplemental 
Lease Agreement to extend the current lease Agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture-Natural Resource Conservation Service for one year with an additional one-
year option, and authorize the Chairman to execute. 
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

AgendaJtem 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Approval of a Resolution and Associated Supplemental Lease Agreement to Extend the Current 
Lease Agreement with U.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural Resource Conservation Service 

Staff: \ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator ~ () 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr~ 
Betty Miller, County Extension Director 

Issue Briefing: 
This item requests Board approval of a Resolution (Attachment #1) and associated Supplemental 
Lease Agreement (Attachment #2) to extend the current Lease Agreement with U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA)-Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) for one year, with an 
additional one-year option. The 474 sq. ft. office space is located at the Leon County 
Agricultural Center. The current Lease Agreement expires September 30, 2011. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has fiscal impact. Revenues collected from the Lease Agreement's one-year extension 
of $590/per month in rent, would generate $7,086. An additional one-year option would 
generate the same revenue. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Approve the Resolution and associated. Supplemental Lease Agreement to extend 

the current Lease Agreement 'with U.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural 
Resource Conservation Service for one year with an additional one-year option, 
and authorize the Chairman to execute. 
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Title: Approval of a Resolution and Associated Supplemental Lease Agreement to Extend the 
Current Lease Agreement with u.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural Resource Conservation 
Service 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Background: 

Report and Discussion 

Since 1961, when the building was constructed, the USDA-NRCS has leased space in the Leon 
County Agricultural Center. During this time, an excellent relationship with the Leon County 
Extension Division has been maintained. 

Analysis: 
The proposed one-year extension would generate $7,086 in FY11-12 with an additional one-year 
option that would generate an additional $7,086 for FY12-13. Pursuant to Section 125.38, 
Florida Statutes, the Board is required to adopt a Resolution setting forth the terms of the 
Supplemental Lease. 

Options: 

1. Approve the Resolution and associated Supplemental Lease Agreement to extend the current 
Lease Agreement with u.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural Resource Conservation 
Service for one year with an additional one-year option, and authorize the Chairman to 
execute. 

2. Do not approve the Resolution and associated Supplemental Lease Agreement to extend the 
current Le~se Agreement with U.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural Resource 
Conservation Service. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachments: 

1. Resolution 
2. USDA-NRCS Supplemental Lease Agreement 

DG/BMlVL 
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RESOLUTION: Rll-__ 

RESOLUTION OF INTENT TO LEASE COUNTY PROPERTY, PURSUANT TO FLA. 
STAT. §12S.38, TO U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NATURAL RESOURCE 

CONSERVATION SERVICE FOR USE AS OFFICE SPACE 

WHEREAS, the United States of America desires to lease of office space in a building 
owned by Leon CountY for the purposes of operating administrative offices for its Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service ("NRCS") and has indicated such desire by 
applying to the Leon County Board of County Commissioners (the "Board") in an Agenda 
Request at the regularly scheduled Board meeting on September 13,2011; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the need of such real property is required by 
NRCS for the operation of its administrative offices, and that such real property is not needed for 
County purposes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, assembled in regular session this 13th day of September, 2011, that, 
pursuant to Section 125.38, Florida Statutes (2010), the lease to the United States of America for 
office space comprising approximately 474 square feet located at the Leon COWlty Agricultural 
Center, 615 Paul Russell Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 is hereby approved for a term of one 
year from October 1, 2011 through September 30,2012 at a monthly rental rate of$590.53, with 
the option ofNCRS to extend the term for one year at the same monthly rental rate. 

DONE AND ADOPTED on this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: 

Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY- ______________ __ 

f04-(J0119 
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LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By:_~-=--::---::::-: ______ _ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of COWlty Commissioners 

-APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Office of the County Attorney 
Leon County, Florida 

By:_---,::--_-,-____ _ 
County Attorney 
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,-DATE. 
August 3, 2011 

Leon County Agricultural Center, 615 Paul Russell Road, Tallahassee, FL 32301 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this date by and between 

Leon County, Florida 

whose address is . 
301 South Monroe Street, 5th Floor, T<llIahassee, Florida 32301 

hereinafter called the Lessor, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, hereinafter called the Government; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the above Lease. 

NOW THEREFORE, these parties for the considerations hereafter mentioned covenant and agree that the said 
Lease is amended, effective October 1, 2011, as follows: 

1. The Lessor and the Government agree to extend the current lease for one year with 
an additional one-year option. 

2. The monthly rent will remain at the current rate of $590,53. 

3. All other terms and conditions ofthe Lease shall remain the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties subscribed their names as of the above date. 

LESSOR 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: 
John E. Dailey, Chairman 
Board of Counl)' Commissioners 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk ofth. Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon Counly Altomey's Office ~ 

BY 
Herbert W.A. Thiele, ESQ. 
Counly Attorney 

GOVERNMENT 

• 
BY ~~~!?Yl~ 08/03/2011 

ANGEuC~ MILLER (Signature) Date 

USDA DCf38.1176 AD FORM 276 Rev 9165 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 10 

September 13, 2011 

 

6. Approval to Renew the Agreements Between Leon County and North Florida 
Community College and Tallahassee Community College Emergency Medical 
Services Technology Programs 

 
The Board approved Options 1 & 2:  1) Approve the renewal of the Agreement between 
Leon County and North Florida Community College to provide internships for North 
Florida Community College Emergency Medical Services Program, and 2) Approve the 
renewal of the Agreement between Leon County and Tallahassee Community College to 
provide internships for Tallahassee Community College Emergency Medical Services 
Program. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 20 II 

Approval to Renew the Agreements Between Leon County and North Florida Conununity 
College and Tallahassee Conununity College Emergency Medical Services Technology 
Programs 

Staff: \~ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator\' 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr~ 
Tom Quillin, Chief, Emergency Medical Services 

Issue Briefing: 
This item seeks Board approval to renew the Agreements with North Florida Conununity 
College (NFCC) and Tallahassee Conununity College (TCC) that established internship 
programs at the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Division for students of EMS Technology 
Programs (Attachments #1 and #2). The internships provide students with EMT and paramedic 
training, and clinical experiences that occur within the vehicles and facilities of the County under its 
professional supervision. 

These Agreements are subject to annual renewal upon the mutual consent of both parties. Both 
NFCC and TCC have requested that the Agreements be renewed for an additional one-year term 
(Attachments #3 and #4). . 

Fiscal Impact: 

This item has no fiscal impact to the County. The Agreements are not associated with any 
transaction of funds. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Approve the renewal of the Agreement between Leon County and North Florida 
Community College to provide internships for North Florida Conununity College 
Emergency Medical Services program. 

Option #2: Approve the renewal of the Agreement between Leon County and Tallahassee 
Community College to provide internships for Tallahassee Conununity College 
Emergency Medical Services program. 



Title: Approval to Renew the Agreements Between Leon County and North Florida Community 
College and Tallahassee Community College Emergency Medical Services Technology Program 
September 13, 2011 . 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
The County entered into Agreements that establish internship opportunities for EMS Technology 
students with Tallahassee Community College on April IS, 2004, and with North Florida 
Community College on April 17, .2007. The internship program allows the students to 
experience the daily work preformed by the County's Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) 
and Paramedics and serves as a valuable learning tool in the educational process. Further, 
completion of an internship program is mandatory to qualify for EMT and Paramedic 
certifications from the Florida Department of Health. A majority of the EMTs and Paramedics 
employed by the County graduated from either NFCC or TCC. 

These Agreements are subject to annual renewal upon the mutual consent of both parties. 

Analysis: 
Both NFCC and TCC have requested, by letter, that the Agreements be renewed in its current 
form for an additional one-year term. 

Options: 

1. Approve the renewal of the Agreement between Leon County and North Florida Community 
College. 

2. Approve the renewal of the Agreement between Leon County and Tallahassee Community 
College. 

3. Do not approve the renewal of the North Florida Community College Agreement. 

4. Do not approve the renewal of the Tallahassee Community College Agreement. 

5. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 

Attachments: 
I. Agreement with North Florida Community College. 
2. Agreement with Tallahassee Community College. 
3. Letter from North Florida Community College 
4. Letter from Tallahassee Community College 

VSLlTQ/CA 
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TillS AGREEMENT, made this 1st day of Januru.y, 2007, between LEON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, (hereinafter referred to as the "County") and the NORTH FLORIDA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES (hereinafter referred to as the "BOARD"). 

WiTNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the COUNTY provides emergency medical services within the jurisdictional 
bom).daries of Leon County, in accordance with Florida Statutes; and' 

WHEREAS, the President of North Florida Community College has recommended to the 
Board that an EMS Technology Program (hereinafter refetred to as the "Program"), be established 
by the Board for thepurp<ise of preparing emergency medical technician andpatamedic students 
from North Florida Community College, and that the Program contains. certain ambulance-based 
learning experiences· teqtrired for State certification and the liational aCcreditation of the Program, 
and that some phases of this speciMized training be impl~mented and take place with the CoUnty; 
and, 

WHEREAS, the Board, wisheno implement in full the recommendations of the President of 
North Florida Community College ,for the appropriate course' content and proper instnictional and 

, practical experlences;and 

WHEREAS, the County desires that selected EMT and paramedic training and clinical 
experiences occur within the'vehicles and facilities of the County under its professional supervision. 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, in'consideration of the mutual agreements of the parties ~ hereinafter 
setforth, it is agreed as follows: ,.-' 

1. The County agrees to permit selected speci~d clini~ and field-internship 'training of 
students enroITed in the Board EMS programs by providing a cIiilical environment for 
students to observe aIid practice hands-on patieirt care' ~ough the cooperation and 
assistance of County EMf's, paramedics and other employees with the faculty/staff
employees of the Board in the follo~g manner and subject to the following conditions: 

A Program guidelines developed by the Board shall be provided to and approved by 
th" County before any Board students may be permitted access to County EMS 
facilities. 
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The County agrees to the use of Program guidelines, which the Board faculty 
member, the Program Medical DireQtor, and the Program ClinicaJ/Coordiriator 
will develop and coordinate with the involved County Supervisors. The Progtanl 
guiiIelines may require modification from time to time to parallel the upgrading of 
the EMT and paramedic training to ensure quality in the traini,ng and to meet State 
certification and national. accreditation requirements. The Coup,ty will make a. 
reasonable effort to accommodate changing Program guidelines and accreditation 
J:Cquirements when such guidelines and requirements are not inconsistent with the 
poliCies, practices, go!lls and Qbjectivesonhe County EMS service. Any 
changes to t!)e Program guidelines shall be approved by the County prior to 
implementation. 

The Board students will have the opportunity to ride in the emergency yehicles· 
and provide ·patient care, under direct supervision of a Comity EMS EMf or 
paraniedic preceptor and shall not be in the patient coJ;Dpartment alone during 
patient transport and sliall not be used to meet staffing requirements. 

The Board students sIuiII have access to the same personal protective equipment 
as County employees during the clinical rotations. . 

The County shall provide to the school, a policy for notifYing the Program about 
Board students who are exposed to ipfectious diseases while on clinical 
assi~ent. The Board shall be responsible for notifying the student. 

The County will be responsible for milking available first aid and emergency 
department care for any student injured while on clinical assignment. Charges for 
servi~s rendered shall be the sole responsibility of the student AlI follow-up or 
on-going care shall be the responsibility of the individual Board student. 

The County, upon the rec()lilmendation and advice of the Board, shall adopt and 
implement guidelines regarding Board students, to include but not be limited to: 

1) Selection process of paramedic student Preceptors 
2) Scheduling of student"clinical shifts 
3) Student dress code 

H. The County, at its sole discretion, may allow Board fuculty and staff to ride shifts 
in the emergency vehicles. 

2. The Board shall appoint a physician to serve as EMS Technology Program Medical 
Director. The Program Medical Director shall approve the medical content of the 
Program. 

FI!6-OOO43 
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3. The County EMS Medical Director and the Board EMS Program Medical Director shall 
formulate and agree upon Board student practices to be peonitted during clinlcal 

. rotations. provided all guidelines. as adopted pursuant to Section I G above. are fully 
complied with. 

4. The Board agrees tl:iat each Board student. prior to participating in the clinical training, 
shall have. on file, proof of the following: 

A A physical exam with inuntinizations. 
B. A level II criminal background check. 
C. Board liability and incident insurance acceptable to the County. 
D. Signed "Assumption of Risk", and "Confidentiality Agreement". 

5. The County shilll adopt upon the recommendation and advice of the Board a policy for 
. the removal of any BOard faculty, eIiiployee or student from any EMS vehicles or COWlty 
fllcilities, 1his policy shall, at a minirmim, consist of reasonS for removal and procedures 
for notification of Program administrative personnel. . 

6. The Boarda~s and recognizes that the County may at any time require the withdrawal 
of any Board faculty. employee or student from any EMS vehicles or County facilities 
whose conduct or work with patiel)ts Of County personnel is not in full accord with the 
Cotinty's rules and regulations or standards of perfOIll1lll1Ce. The Board shall 
inl!:nOOlately comply with ~!.lch !JlqUeg,. If time Qr ~ymst!ulces permit, such requests by 
the COWlty shall be made in writing to the Board, and shall include the reasons for the 
req!lested withdrawal. otherwise the COWlty may take any action it deems appropriate 
and necessary in this regard. 

7. The COWlty and Board expressly agree that all Board faculty and employees under this 
Agtelmlent shall remain agents. or employees of the Board and shall not at any tinie 
during the term of the Agreement be deemed to be the personnel, employees, or agents of 
theCoWlty. 

8. The County and Board agree that ail Board students shall remam students of the North 
.F1orirui Community College and shail not at any time during the term of this Agreement 
be deemed to be the personnel, employees or agents of the County or Board. 

. Furthermore, no student sba1l be subject to ci!ll or be considered County· staff while 
participating in clinica11raining. 

9. The County and Board agree that they will never act, or represent that they are acting, as 
agents of each other, nor incUr any obligations on the part of the other without first 
obtaining the express written authority of the party who is to be obligated. . 

roo Insurance 

A. The Board agrees that it will be solely responsible for all salaries and costs of its 
own personnel, agents, and employees. The Board ~ball provide annual proof of 

F()6.()OO43 
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professiorialliability insurance co'1erage in an amoUnt not less than $1,000,000 
per occurrence and $3,000,000 annual' aggrega1¢ coveting :Soard students, facility, 
clinical coordinator" and medical director. The County shall be listed as an 
insured party on the Certificate of Insurance. 

B. The Board agrees to proVide Worker's Compensation coverage for all of its 
employees which meets Statutory Limits in compliance witIi the applicable state 
and fedeIlli laws and Employer's Liability with a limit of$50!),000 per accident, 
$500,000 disease policy limit, $500,000 disease each employee. 

11. Consistent with the provisions of §768.28, Florida Statutes, and without waiving its rights 
thereunder, the Board expressly acknowledges its material and financial responsibility for 
the acts or omissions and, the conSequences of the acts 'or omissions of its students, 
instructors, employees, agC?nts and personnel. Cost of litigation and expenses arising 
from such situations shall be borne by the Board. 

12. The Board shall carry out its obligations under this Agreement in full compliance with 
the privacy regulations pursiJant to PUblic Law 104-191 of August 21,1996, known as 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as amended (hereinafter 
"HlP AA"), to protect the privacy of any personally identifiable Protected Health 
information ("pm") that is collected, processed or leamed as a result of the Program 
contemplated under this Agreement. In conformity therewith, the Board agrees thai: it 
will:. 

A. Not use or further diSclose PHI except as permitted under this Agreement or as 
requii:ed by law; , 

B. Use appropriate safeguards to prevent ~ disclosure of PHI except as permitted 
by this Agreement; 

C. Mitigate, to the extent practical, any harmful effect that is 'known to the Board of 
use or disClosure ofPHl by the Bo;rrd in violation of this Agreement; 

D. Report to the County any use or disclosure of PHI not provided for by this 
Agreement ofwbich the Board becomes aware; 

E. , Ensure that any agents, employees or inst;ructors to whom the Board prOVides 
pm, ~ who have' access to PHI, agree to the same restrictions and conditions 
that apply to the Board with respect to such pm under this Agreement; 

F. Make PHI available to the County and to the individual as a right of access as 
required under IDPAA within 30 days ~f the request by the County regarding the 
individual; , 

G. Incorporate any amendments to PHI when notified to do so by the County; 

-' ~\WpDoco\DOI5\P092\ooo16174.oqc 
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Provide an accounting of all users or disclosures of PHI made by the Board as 
required under HJP AA privacy rule within 60 days; .. 

I. 'Make their internal practices, books and records relating to the use and disclosure 
of PHI available to the Secretary of the Department or' Health and Human 
Services for purposes of determining the Board's and the County's compliance 
with HIP AA; and at the termination of this Agreement, return or destroy all PHI 
received from. or created or received by the Board on behalf of the County, and if 
return is infeasible, the protections of this Agreement Will extend to such PHI. 

J. N otwitIistanding any of the other ptQvisions of this Agreement, the Agreement 
may be terminated by the County if the Board has violated a term or ptQvision of 
this Section 12 pertaining to the Board's material obligations under HIPAA 
privacy rules, or if the Board engages in conduct which would, if committed by 
thll County, result in a violation of the HIP AA privacy rule by the County. 

K. Return or Destruction of Health Information: Upon tennination, cancellation, 
expifation, or other concluSion of this Agreement, the 'Board, if feasible, shall 
return to Loon County or destroy all PHI and all heHlth information, in whatever 
fonn or medimn" including any elettronic media 'QIlder the Board's custody or 
control or Which the Board received from or on behalf of Leon County, including 
any copies of any health information or compilation derived from ;l:!J.d sb.!lwing 
an id~ntiftcati.on of slich PHI 0.1: .such health infonnation.. Thll BoiIrd sh'1ll. 
complelt) such return or destruction as promptly as possible, but not later than 30 
days after the effective date of the termination, cancellation, expiration or other 

, conclusion of this Agreement. Within such 30-day period, the Board shall certify 
under oath in ~ting to the County such return or destruction has been completed 
or, if return or destruction is not feasible or lawtill, a written justification 
explaining why such PHI could not be returned or destroyed. 

L. Continuing Obligations: The Board's obligation to protect pm and health 
information received from or oli behalf of the CoUnty or any other source shall be 
continuOus imd s1uin SUi'\i:ive any termmation, cancellation, expiration or other 
conclusion of this Agreement. 

M. Response to Subp!lellllS: In the event that the Board receive$ a subpoena or 
similar notice or request from any judicial, administrative or other party arising 
out of or in connection with this Agreement, includiog, but not limited to any 
unauthorized use or disclosure of PHI or any "fuilure in the Board's security 
measures, the Board shall promptly forward a copy' of such subpoena, notice or 
request to the Coun,ty and afford the County the opportunity to be part of the 
decision making with regard to the subpoena, including, but not limited to, 
responding to the subpoena. . ' 

13. The Col,lllty and Board agree that this Agreement may be cancelled at any time by either 
party hereto, with or without cause upon ninety (90) days prior written notice to the other 

~"3 
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party.to be effective at the completion of the clinical experience of the ongomg classes. 
No new class will start during the ninety (90) day period. . 

14. This Agreement shall remain in effect from January 1, 2007 through September 30, 2007, 
and then be subject to annual renewal (October 1 through September 30) upon the mntual 
consent of both parties. 

15. No alteration, modification or variation of the tenus of this Agreement shall be valid 
uclesi> made in writing and signed by both of the parties hereto. 

. IN WITNESS wHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seal this 17. 
day of Anr, f , 2007 at Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida. 

TIIE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
NORTII FLORIDA COMMtJ'NITY COLLEGE 

wrrnESS &40 tr/.~f4 ~ 
. ~ /).. J Maults, Jr. . 

WITNESS: /Q/yo{ . hairman 

ATTESTED BY: 

Bob 1nzer~Cir,t ~urt 

BY:,-p...,,~rZ.' J!!::.:.!:::'--",,~==-___ _ 

Approved as 0 Form: 

COUNT¥.1\.TTORNEY'S OFFICE 
LEON' UNTY, FLORIDA 

BY~:~~~~~~~~~_ 
erbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 

0nmty Attorney 

-, 
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LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~ 
CRDePuy)"man 
Boai:d of County Commissioners 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made thiS~ day of kit tiff between LEON 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, (hereinafter referred to as "County") and the' TALLAHASSEE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES (hereinafter referred to as 
"BOARD"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the COUNTY provides emergency medical services within the 
jurisdictional boundaries of Leon County, in accordance with Florida Statute; arid 

WHEREAS, the PresldentofTallahassse Community College has recommended to 
the Bollrd that an EMS Technology Program (hereinafter referred to as the Program) be 
established by the Board for the purpose of preparing emergency medical technician and ' 
paramedic stUdents from Tallahassee Community College, and that the Program contains 
certain ambulance-based learning experiences required for State certification and national 
accreditation of the program, and that some phases of this speCialized' training be 
implemented and take place with the County Advanced Life Support EMS; and 

WHEREAS, the Board wishes to implement in full the recommendations of the 
President of Tallahassee. Community College for the appropriate cOurse content and 
proper fnsfrucHonaf and practical experiences; and' . 

WHEREAS, the County desires that selected EMT and paramedic training and 
clinical experiences occur within the vehicles and facilities of the County EMS Service 
under their professional supervision. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements of the parties as 
hereinafter set forth, it is agreed as follows: 

1. The County agrees to permit selected SPecialized clinical and field-intemship training of 
students enrolled in the College EMS Technology programs by providing a clinical 
environment for stUdents to observe and practice hands-<ln patient care through the 
cooperation and assistance of 'County EMT's, paramedics and other employees with the 
faculty/staff-employees of the Board in the following manner and subject to the following 
conditions: . 

a. Program guidelines developed by the Board shail be provided to and 
approved by the County before any such students shall be permitted access 
to County EMS facilities . 

. b. The County agrees to the use of Program guidelines, which the TCC faculty 
member, the Program Medical Director, and the Program 
Clinical/Coordinator will develop and coordinate with the involved County 
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supervisors. The Program guidelines may require modification from time to 
time to parallel the upgrading of the EMT and paramedic training to insure 
quality· in the training and to meet State certification and national 
accreditation requirements. The County will make a reasonable effort to . 
accommodate changing Program gliidelines and accreditation: requirements 
when such guidelines and requirements are not inconsistent with the policies, 
practices, goals and objectives of the County EMS service. Any changes to 
the Program guiaeHnes shall be approved by the County prior to 
implemenfati(;m. . 

The students will have the opportunity to ride in the emergency vehicles and 
provide patient care, under direct supervision of a County EMS EMT or 
paramedic preceptor and shall no! be in the patient compartment alone 
during· patient transport and shall not be used to "meet staffing requirements. 

The students shall have access to the same personal protective equipment 
as County employees during the clinical rotations.. . 

The County shall provide to the sChool, a Policy for notifying the Program 
about students who are exposed to infectious· diseases while on .clinical 
assignment. The school will be responsible for notifying the student. 

The County will be responsible for making available first aid and emergency 
deparfmenj care for any student injured while on c1inIcaf assignment. 
Charges for services rendered shall be the sale responsibility of the Board . 
. AII follow-up or on-going care shall be the responsibility of the individual 
student. 

The County upon the recommendation and advice of the Board shall adopt 
and implement guidelines regarding students; to include but not be limited to: 

i. Selection process of paramedic student preceptors 
ii. Scheduling of student dinical shifts 
iii. Student dress code . 

The County at its sole discretion may allow TCC EMS faculty and staff to ride 
shifts in the emergency vehicles. 

2. The Board shall appoint a physician to serve as EMS Technology Program Medical 
Director. The Program Medical Director shall approve the medical content of the 
Program. 

3. The County EMS Medical Director and the TCC EMS Program Medical Director 
shall fonmulate and agree upon student practices to be allowed during dinical 
rotations, provided all guidelines, as adopted pursuant to Section 1 (g) abOve, are 
fully complied with. 
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4. The Board agn~es that each student, prior to participating ill the clinical training, 
shall have, on file, proof of the following: 

a. A physical exarri'with immunizations 
b .. A lavell! criminal background check . 
c. TCC liability and incident insurance acceptable to the county 
d. Si9l1ed "Assumption of Risk", and "Confidentiality Agreement" 

5. The County shall adopt upon the recommendation and advice of the Board a poliCy 
for the removal of any faculty, employee or student from any EMS vehicles or 
County facilities. This policy shall at a· minimum consist of reasons for removal and 
procedures for notification of Program administrative personnel. 

.. . 
6. The Board agrees and reCognizes that the County may at any time require the 

withdrawal of any faculty, employee or stuqent from any EMS. Vehicles or County 
facilities whose conduct or work with patients or County personnel is not in full 
accord with the County's rules and regl!lations or standards of performance. TCC 
shall immediately comply with such request. Iftime or circumstances permit, 2uth 
requests by the County· shall be made in writing lo·the Dean of the Technology and 

. Professional Programs Division, and shall include tlie reasons for the requested 
withdrawal, otherwise the County· may take any action it deems appropriate and 
necessary in this regard. . 

7. The County and Board expressly agree. that aU faculty/employees under filis 
Agreemenlshall remain agehts or employees of the Board and shall notat any time 
during the term of th.e Agreement be deemed to be the personnel, employees, or 
agents of the County. 

8. The Cou"nty and Board agree that all students shall remain stUdents of the 
Tallahassee ·Community College and shall not at any time during the term of this 
Agreement be deemed to be the personnel, employees or agents of the County or 
Board. Furthermore, no stud~nt shall be subject to call or be considered County 
staff while participating in clinical training. 

9. The County and Board agree that they will never act, or represent that they are 
acting, as agents of eaCh other, nor incur any obligations on the part of the other 
without ·first obtaining the express written authority of the party who is to be 
obligated. . 

10. Insurance 
a) . The Board agrees that it will be solely responsible for all salaries and costs of 
its own. personnel, agents, and employees. The Board shall provide annual proof of 
professional liability insurance coverage in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per 
occurrence and $3,000,000 annual aggregate covering students, faculty, clinical 
coordinator, and medical director. The County shall be listed as an insured party on 
the Certificate of Insurance 
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b) The Board agrees to provide Worker's Compensation coverage for all ofits 
employees which meets Statutory Limits in compliance with tlw applicable state and 
federal laws and Employer's Liability with a limit of $500,000 per accident, $500,000 
disease policy limit, $500,000 disease each employee. 

11. The Board and TCC agree to b~ responsible, to the extent provided by law, for the 
acts and/or omission of their respective officers, employees and agent. However, 
this paragraph ·shall in no way act as a waiver of sovereign inimunity or of any other 
defenses which either party may have to the prosecution of a-legal action or any 
allegations made thereunder. 

12. The Board shall carry out its obligations under this Agreement in full compliance 
with the privacy regulations pursuant to Public Law 104-191 of August 21,1996, 
known as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as 
amended (hereinafter "HIPAA"), to ptotect the privacy of any personally identifiable 
Protected Health Information -("PHI") that" is collected, processed or learned as a 
result ofthe Program contemplated under this Agreement. In conformity therewith,
the Board agrees ti)at It will: 

1) Not use or further disqlose PHI except as permitted under this 
Agreement or as required by law; 

2) Use appropriate safeguards to prevent user disclosure of PHI except 
all Q~rmitted by thi~ Ag~~m~!1t; 

3) Mitigate, to the extent practical, any harmful effect thatis known to the 
Board -of use or disclosure of PH 1- by the Board ih violation of this 
Agreement; 

4) Report to the County any use or disclosure of PHI not provided fot by 
this Agreement of which the Board becomes aware; 

5) Ensure that any agents, employees or instructors to whom the Board 
provides PHI, or who have ai:cess to PHI, agree to the same 
restrictions and conditions that apply to the Board with respect to such 
PHI under this Agreement; . 

6) Make PHI available to the County and to the individual as a right of 
access as required under HIPM within 30 days ofthe request by the 
County regarding the individual; . . 

7) Incorporate any amendments to PHI when notified to do so by the 
County; 

8) Provide an accounting of all users or disclosures of PHI made by the 
Board as required under HIPM privacy rule within 60 days; 

9) Make their internal practices, books and records relating to the use 
and disclosure of PHI av.ailable to the Secretary of the Department of 
Health and Human Services for purposes of determining the Board's 
and the County's compliance with HIPM; and at the termination of 
this Agreement, return or destroy all PHI received from, or created or 
received by the Board on behalf of the County, and if retum is 
infeasible, the protections of this Agreement will extend to such PHI. 
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B. Notwithstanding any of the other provisions of this Agreement, the 
Agreement may be terminated by the County if the Board has violated a term 
or provision of this section pertaining to the Board's maierlal obligations 
under HIPAA privacy rules, or if the Board engages in conduct which would, 
if committ€!d by Leon County, reslilt in a vitilation of the HIPAA privacy 'rule 
by the County. 

C. Return or DestruCtion of Health Information: Upon termination, cancellation, 
expiration, or other conclusJon of this Agreement, the Board, iffeasible, shall 
return to Leon County or destroy all PHI and all health information, in 
whatever form or medium, inclui:!ing any electronic media under the Board's 
custody or control or Which the Board received from or on behalf of Leon 
County, !ncluding any copies of and any health information or compilation 
derived from and showing an identification of such PHI or such health 
information. The Board shall complete such return or destruction as 
promptly as possible, but not later thari 30 days after the effective date ofthe 
termination, cancellation, expiration or' other conclusion of this Agreement. 
Within such 3O.:day period, the Board shall certify under oath in writing to the 
County of such return or destruction has been Completed or, if retum or 
destruction is notfeasible or lawful, a writtenjlistification explaining why sud! 
PHI cOuld not be returned or destroyed. 

D. Contfnurng ObligatIons: The Board's obligation (0 protect PHI and hearth 
information received from or on behalf of the County or any other source 
shall be continuous and sh!;lll survive any termination, cancellatiOn, expiration 
or other conclusion of this Agreement. 

E. Resppnse to Subpoenas: In the event thatthe Board receives a subpoena or 
similar notice or request from any judicial, administrative. or other party 
arising out of-or in connection with this Agreement, includi.ng, but riot limited 
to ·any unauthOrized use or disclosure of PHI or any failure In the 8oard's 
secui"ity measures, the Board shall promptly forward a copy of sud! 
subpoena, notice or request to the County and afford tile County the 
opportunity to be part of the decision making with regard to the subpoena, 
including, but not limited to, responding to the subpoena. 

13. The County and Board agree that this Agreement may be cancelled at any time by 
either party hereto, with or without cause upon ninety (90) days written notice to the 
other party to be effective atlhe completion ofthe clinical expectence oftheongoing 
classes. No new cl~ss will started dUring the ninety (90) day period~ 

. 14. This Agreement shall remain in effect from January 1, 2004 through October 1, 
2004 and then subject to annual renewal upon the mutual consent of both parties. 
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15. No alteration, modification or variation of the 'terms ofthis Agreement shall be valid 
unless made in writing and signed by both of the parties hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals 
. this t J)M.. day of April} 1-004, at Tallahassee, Leon CountY, Florida. 

WITNESS: ___ ~ ___ _ 

WITNESS: '------------------

ATTESTED BY: 

BY:~~~~~----

BY: 
~~~~~~~~------

erbert W.A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

TALLAHASSEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRI~\~~ OF TR~ TEES 

BY. IJ~ . . 
William D~ Law, r. 
President 
Tallahassee Gommunity College 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIOA 

BY: . , 
Jane G. Sauls, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 



PUBLIC SAFETY ACADEMY 
EMS and Fire Programs 
Office of the Director 
Albert "Mac" Leggett 
(850) 973-1673 
(850) 973-1713fax 
leggetta@nfcc,edu 

Date: August 10th 2011 

To: Major Darryl Hall, 

Leon County EMS Training/IQM Manager 

From: Albert M Leggett, Director of EMS Programs 

Ref: Clinical opportunities 
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North Florida Community college would like to thank Leon County EMS fortheir continued support of 

the EMS students at NFCC. A continuance of the ride agreement with Leon Cou nty Emergency Medical 

Services for another year will be beneficial for everyone involved. 

We continueto have' multiplestudentsfrom leon county, and· each one hils·e><pressea.satisfaEtioR·on 

their clinical time spent at Leon EMS. This document shall serve as a formal written request to extend 

the ride privileges for NFCC EMS students, to gain clinical time and experi.ence on Leon County 

Emergency Medical Services units for another year. If I may be of any assistance, please do not hesitate 

to contact me. 



July 8, 2011 

Leon Courtty Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee. FL 32301 

Dear County Commissioners: 
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444 Appleyard Drive 

Tallahassee Florida 32304-2895 

850.201.6200 I www.tcc.f1.edu 

Pleas.e acknowledge OUf request for Leon County to renew the contraet between Tallahassee' 
Community College and the Leon County Board of County Commissioners regarding the TCC 
Emergency Medical S.ervices Technology Program [nternship Program. We request tbe contract 
extension from October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012. • 

Y OlIT SJlpport is greatly appreciated as TCC continI\cs to graduate well qualified and locally 
based indi viduals to serve Leon County's EMS and Paramedic needs. 

1: ..... '-0----

Jim Murdaugh, Ph.D. 
President 



 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 11 

September 13, 2011 

 

7. Approval to Extend the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of $100,000 
for Vocational Training and Case Management Services at the Leon County Jail 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the extension of the Agreement with DISC Village 
in the amount of $100,000 for vocational training and case management services, and 
authorize the County Administrator to execute. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County~ Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Approval to Extend the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of$100,000 for Vocational 
Training and Case Management Services at the Leon County Jail . 

Staff: \ 
Vincent S. Long, County Admlmstrato~ 
Ken Morris; Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 

Issue Briefing: 
This item requests Board approval of the Public Safety Coordinating Council's recommendation 
to extend the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of $100,000 for vocational training 
and case management services at the Leon County Jail (Attachment #1). Over the years, the 
Board has continually reaffirmed its concern for jail overcrowding by identifying jail diversion 
programs as one of its top priorities. 

On February 23,2010, the Board approved a Request for Proposals (RFP) crafted by the Public 
Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC) to solicit vocational training programs for offenders with 
little or no employment skills for no more than $100,000. On June 8, 2010, the Board awarded 
the bid to DISC Village for the Leveraging Interventions For Transformations (LIFT) program to 
serve 40 non-violent female inmates in the Leon County Jail (Attachment #2). 

Since the program started in October 2010, and through its most recent third quarter report to the 
PSCC (Attachment #3), the LIFT program has served 31 of its targeted 40 non-violent female 
offenders during their incarceration in the Leon County Jail. The LIFT program offers varying 
levels of core vocational and accredited training courses, as well as transitional services needed 
once the inmates are released from the Jail. At its August 16, 2011 meeting, the PSCC 

. unanimously recommended extending the contract with DISC Village for an additional year in 
the amount of $100,000. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has been budgeted and adequate funds are available. The Board allocated $100,000 to 
the Jail Diversion account in the County's FY 2011 budget. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1: Approve the extension of the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of 

$100,000 for vocational training and case management services, and authorize the 
County Administrator to execute. 
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Title: Approval to Extend the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of $100,000 for 
Vocational Training and Case Management Services at the Leon County Jail 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
Over the years, the Board has continually reaffirmed its concern for jail overcrowding by 
identifying diversion programs as one of the Board's top priorities during its Annual Retreat 
process. During the FY 2007 budget cycle, the Board began setting aside funds in a Jail 
Diversion account and charged the PSCC with making recommendations on the appropriate use 
of those funds to reduce overcrowding at the Leon County Jail. Since that time, the Board has 
provided funding for substance abuse services, enhanced electronic monitoring programs, and 
supported case management and counseling services for the re-entry of offenders to the 
community. 

During the Board's FY 2010 Annual Retreat, the Board reiterated the need for a comprehensive 
program to reduce recidivism, improve inmate re-entry back to the community, and enhance the 
availability of youth programs as a top priority for 2010. On February 23, 2010, the Board 
approved the PSCC's recommendation to issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) to seek a vendor 
to provide vocational training and case management services to inmates in the Leon County Jail 
for no more than $100,000. The Diversion Through Vocational Training Program was designed 
to equip persons, with little to no employment skills, with the proper tools to succeed in today's 
marketplace. On June 8, 2010, the Board awarded a one-year contract to DISC Village for the 
LIFT program. 

Analysis: 
At the August 16, 2011 PSCC meeting, DISC Village presented its third quarter report, 
highlighting results of the LIFT program. Since the program started in October 2010, the LIFT 
program has served 31 of its target 40 non-violent female offenders during their incarceration in 
the Leon County Jail. Of the 31 women emolled in the program, 24 have completed 
Employability Skills and Life Skills training.; 19 emollees completed at least one vocational 
training class in Microsoft; and, of the 25 women ·that have been released, 23 have not been re
incarcerated. As required in the County's agreement with DISC Village, the LIFT program will 
assist the participants with employment opportunities for a two-year period and track their re
entry progress. 

Following the report on'the LIFT program, PSCC members discussed options for the allocation 
of FY 2011 Jail Diversion funds. During the discussion, an inquiry was made about increasing 
the volnme of participants in the LIFT program. Representatives from DISC Village noted that 
the program is voluntary for women who wish to improve their lives and there could be room for 
additional non-violent female participants. DISC Village has offered to increase its emollment 
goals in the proposed second year of the program from 40 to 50 non-violent female offenders, all 
of whom are incarcerated in the Leon County Jail. 

The PSCC unanimously recommended extending the Agreement with DISC Village for one year 
in the amount of$100,000. Staff has prepared an extension to the Agreement with DISC Village 
reflecting an increase in its targeted emollment figures from 40 to 50 non-violent female Leon 
County Jail inmates. 
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Title: Approval to Extend the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of $100,000 for 
Vocational Training and Case Management Services at the Leon County Jail 
September 13, 2011 
Page 3 

Options: 
1. Approve the extension of the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of $100,000 for 

vocational training and case management services, and authorize the County Administrator to 
execute. 

2. Do not approve the extension of the Agreement with DISC Village in the amount of$lOO,OOO 
for vocational training and case management services. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 

Option #1. 

Attachments: 

1. Proposed Extension of the Agreement with DISC Village, Inc. 

2. 2010 Agreement between Leon County and DISC Village, Inc. 

3. Third Quarter Performance Report; L.I.F.T. Program 

VSLlKMlch 
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AGREEMENT 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of2 

This Agreement is entered into this __ day of , 2011, by and between Leon County, Florida, a 
charter county and a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter "County," and DISC Village, Inc., hereinafter 
"Contractorrl. 

WITNESSETH 

For and in consideration of the mutual covenants, restrictions, and representations set forth herein, the sufficiency 
of which is hereby acknowledged, County and Contractor do hereby agree as follows: 

1. County and Contractor entered into an Agreement dated October 12, 2010 between County and 
Contractor, which Agreement allows for changes to be made to the agreement with prior written 
agreement signed by the parties thereto. The parties hereby agree to extend the Agreement to 
September 30, 2012. 

2. Attachment A, section B. 2. is amended to read "The number of unduplicated persons will be no less 
than 50 offenders by the LIFT program." 

3. All other provisions of the October 12, 2010 Agreement remain in full force and effect. 

3. This agreement shall become effective upon full execution hereof by both parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties evidence their agreement through the execution of this AGREEMENT by 
their duly authorized signatories. 

STATE OF 
COUNTY OF 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ ,day of _____ ,' 20 _. 

By _________________ "m ____ ~-~-----------
(Name of officer or agent, title of officer or agent) (Name of corporation acknowledging) 

a __ """';-;-_-.-_= __ ...,,--.-____ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 
(State or place of incorporation) 

He/she is personally known to me or has produced _______ ----,=...,.,.",..,..=--;,---,-______ ,as 
(type of Identification) 

Signature of Notary 

Print, Type or Stamp Name of Notary 

Title or Rank 

Serial Number, If Any 
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Agreement between Leon County, Florida and DISC Village, Inc. 
Page 2 

Attachment #1 
Page 2 012 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ATTEST: 
BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By .. · _________________________ __ 

County 

BY: __ ~ __ ~~ ____________ _ 
Vincent S. Long 
County Administrator 

DATE: ____________________ __ 
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AGREEMENT 

Attachment #2 
Page 1 of 13 

TIllS AGRE~:MENT is entered into this uri> ~ I) 2010, by and 
between DISC Village, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the "Agency") aid Leon County, a 
Charter County and a political subdivision of the State of Florida (hereinafter referred to 
as the "County"). . . > 

WHEREAS, the County allocated funding from its General Revenue Fund for the 
provision of jail population reduction and jail diversion prognim; and,"'" 

WHEREAS, the Leon County Commission on the 8th day of June 2010, during 
. a regular County Commission meeting, authorized and approved funding in the amount 

of $100,00'0 to the Agency; and, 

WHEREAS, the County desires to engage the Agency to render, and the Agency 
desires to' tender, certain vocational training and case management services to reduce 
recidivism in the Leon County Jail as defined in Attachment A;' 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual covenants and 
other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
.acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

A. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1." S~~p~" ~i:-S-;;~~;;'-TheAge~cy ~aii 'p~;.r~~:"~ -~ .. ~~ti~i~~t~ry-·;;iCpr~per . 
manner, as determined by the County, the work and services to be undertaken as· 
set forth in Attachment A: ~tatement of Work, which is attached hereto and . 

. incorporated herein as if fully set forth below. 

2. Collaboration Plan: During the Term of this Agreement, the Agency ~hail carry 
'out the goals, objectives, and tasks as outlined in Attachment B: Outlined 
Tasks, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as if fully set forth 
below. The specific types of collaborative approaches and partuerships that the 
Agency will use to enhance its effectiveness in delivering quality services are set 
forth in Attachment B and shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following: 

(i) Training 
(ii) Job Placement 
(iii) Job-Counseling 
(iv) Job Retention 

3. Program Evaluation: The Agency's program evaluation requirements under tbis 
Agreement are specified in Attachnient C: Report of Clients Served, which is 
attached hereto incorporated herein as if fully' set forth below. The Agency shall 
participate· in training opportunities to enhance its ability to report program 
outcome measures. 
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4. Time of Performance: The Agency shall not commence perfonnance of the 
Scope of Semces, ,nor incur any costs or obligations associated with those 
services, until the Agency has received written notice to proceed from the County. 
All work and services required by this Agreement shall be perfonned over a 
twelve. month period between , 2010 'and 
-,:--". ___ -;-;_,---" 2011, :unless otherwise mutually agreed to in writing by 
the County and the Agency. 

5. Personnel and Subcontracting: 
a. The Agency represents that it has, or will secure at its own e:e:pense, all, 

p'ersonnel required in performing the Scope of Services under this 
Agreement. Such personnel shall not be deemed agents or employees of or 

, have any contractu8.I relationship with the County: 
b. AIl work and services required hereunder will be perfonned by the 

Agency, or under its' supervision, and all personnel engaged in the 
perfonnance of work or services shall be fully qualified and properly, 
authorized or licensed under applicable federal, state. and local law. 

, statutes, and ord.iruinces to perforin such work or services. 
c.' None of the work or services to be perfonned under this Agreement shali 

be subcontracted without prior written approval of the County. 

6. Compensation: The method and amounf of compensation to the Agency for the 
satisfactory , perfonnance of the Scope of Services under this Agreement is 

"specified"in'-Attachment-D: Method-aild--Amount-'of'Compensation,-which"is -
attached hereto and incorporated hei:ein as if fully set forth below. Requests by 
the Agency for changes in budget line items must be submitted to the County in 
writing ,and ,will be approved or denied by the County in writing within a 
reasonable time from receipt, of the request. Funds paid to the Agency by the 
County shall be referred to herein as "Grant Funds." 

• 
7. Reports: 

, a. A written report reflecting Agency operations and program Qutcoi:nes shall 
be submitted by the Agency to the County prior to every quarter during 
the twelve (12) month contract as well as twice annually following the end 
of the contract, and On such other basis as the County may tequii:e from 
time to time. The reports will consist of the following: 
(i) Attachment C: Report of Clients Served (fonn to be prescribed 

and supplied by the County). 
b. The Agency shall submit a Year-End Close-Out Report to County 

Administration. reflecting all program activity by no later than 13 months 
following the, execution of this agreement. Upon execution of this 

. Agreement, the Agency will designate in writing to the County. a member 
of the Agency staff who will be responsible for submission of all Agency 
reports to the County. and for adminiStration of this Agreement on behalf 
of the Agency. All contact with the Agency regarding such reporting and 
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administration will be directeci to the attention of that designated 
indiyidual. 

c. All reports prepared by the Agency shall be submitted to: 

Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 
Leon County Adininistration 
301 S. Monroe St. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 606-5300 
morrisk@leoncouniyfl.gov 

8. Amendments:' The parties may, from time to time, 'amend this Agreement. Such 
amendments must be mutually agreed upon in writmg by the County and the 
Agency and set forth in a written document executed by du1y authorized 
representatives of the parties to this Agreement. 

9. Termination of Contract for Cause: If the. Agency fails to fulfill, in a timely 
and proper manner, any of its obligations. under this Agreement, oi: if the Agency 
violates any of the covenants, agreements, provisions, or stipulations of this 
Agreement, the County shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by giving 
written notice of such termination to the Agency, specifying the reasons for the 
termination and the effective date thereof, at least fifteen (15) days prior to the 
effective date of such termination. The Agency shall be entitled to receive pro 
!JJ,t~LgQmp~l;l$J;tiQ.J.J,.fQL!!.Ily_work._QLs~J:.Yi&e.s_s<Ltisf!!.ct.orily cQm.pl~t~~ prior t.Q Jh~ ................ . 
effective date of termination, subject to the provisions set herein. 
Notwithstanding such termination, the Agency shall be and remain liable to the 
County for all' damages sustained by, and costs or. expenses incurred by the 
County by. virtue of any breach of the Agreement by the Agency. The County 
shaIl have a right to set off against any compensation otherwise due the Agency 
the amount .of any damage sustained by the County by virtue of the Agency's 
breach of this Agreement and any other amounts owed to the County by the 
Agency .. 

10. . Termination of Contract for Convenience of Countv:. The County may 
terminate this Agreement in whole or in part at any time by giving written notice 
to the Agency of such termination, specifYing the effective date thereof, at least 
fifteen (15) days before the effective date of such termination. If this Agreement 
is terminated by the County as proyided herein, the Agency will be paid an 
amount which bears the same ratio to the total compensation as fue work and 
services actually performed bear to the total work and services of the Agency 
covered by the Agreem~nt, less payments of compensation previously made. 

. . 
11. Reversion of Assets: Upon. expiration or other termination of this Agreement, 

the Agency shall transfer to the County any remaining Grant F\lnds not properly 
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expended or obligated at the time of expiration and any accounts .receivable 
attributable to the rise of Grant Funds. 

Assignment and Binding Effect: The Agency shall not assign, transfer, or 
otherwise convey any interest ill this Agreement without the prior written consent 
of the County. . . 

. Audit: If the Agency expends less than $300,000 in a year from County Grant 
Funds, the Agency. is exempt from County audit requirements for that year, 
subject to the provisions below. If the Agency expends $300,000 or· more in a 
fiscal year from either Courtty, State, or Federal awards, an independent public 
accountant shall be employed to. conduct a financial and compliance audit of its 
records. In addition to the above, the Agency shall provide the Leon County 
Health and Human Services Division, for their review, a copy. of any audit 
received as a result of the organization policy~ US Office of Management and 
Budget Circular A-B3, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit 
Organizations; or Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, relating to the expenditure of 
state awards under the Florida Single Audit Act. Such audits shall include or be 
accompanied by any applicable audit management letter issued and all applicabie 
responses to the auditor's findings and recommendations. All audits shall be 
submitted to the County within thirty (30) days of receipt of each issued report. 

The County reserves the right to conduct financial and program monitoring of the 
Agency and to perform an audit of all records in regards to the grant funding 

._ .. __ pmyig~c! :fu\tAg~»9.y;._AP,<l1Jwt!ly .the CO@ty)11l1Y.. e!),C.9mp5J~~M.elf~'1!j}I"l!iQ.n of 
all financial transactions, all accounts and reports, as well as an evaluation of 
compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

14. 

15. 

Indemnification: The Agency shall indemnifY, defend, save and ·hold the County, 
its officials, officers and employees harmless from any and against any and aU . 
actions, obligations, claims, damages, expenses, costs of any kind, debts, cauSe of 
action, and liabilities arising from, or in any way related to, acts or omissions of 
the· Agency, . its employees, volunteers,· subcontractors, employees of. 
SUbcontractors, or clientele, in the performance of, or failure to perform under this 
Agreement. Should the County, as a result of the performance or lack thereof by 
or on behalf of the Agency, be required to reimburse any sums to any 
organization, or reimburse funds to any Federal, state or local governmental 
entity, contribute funds to the performance of this project, or expend County 
funds to complete or correct such performance, the Agency, upon demand by the 
County, shall refund and reimburse the County for all sums so reimbursed or 
expended by the County. . 

Attorney Fees: Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to deny either party 
the right to seek any remedies that may be available to that party, at law or iIi 
equity, including but not limited to awards -of court costs and attorney fees, in 
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order to enforce the terms of this Agreement or to recover damages as a result of a 
breacli of this Agreement. 

B. ASS~CES 

1. Equal Employment Opportnnitv: The Agency shall not discriminate against 
!i:p.y employee or applicant for employment on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex, age, disability, national origin, marital status, familial status, or any other 
basis prohibited by applicable law. Such action shall include, but not be limited 
t6, the following: employment, promotion, demotion or transfer; reciuitment, 
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of payor other forms of compensation; 
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Agency shall post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, 
notices as p~ovided by' the County' . setting forth the provisions of this 
nondiscrimination clause. The Agency shall iricOIporate this provision in all 
subcontracts for services provided under this Agreement. 

2. Nondiscrimination Under Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964: The Agency 
covenants and promises that it will fully comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights . 
Acts of 1964 (p.D. 88-352) and in accordance with Section 109 of the Housing 
and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and with. all 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to that Act. In accordance with this, no 
person in the United States shall, on the basis of race, color, national origin, or 
sex, be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or subjected to 
discrimination:.:under.Jjny .. progtam.or .. ~!l.ti_y.ity .:for .which: t)1.e _ r.eqipi.ent. receive.d .. 
financial assistance from the County. . 

3. Interest of Members of the County and Others: No officer, member or 
employee of the CountY and no m=bers of its governing body, and no other 
public official of the governing body of the locality in which the project is 
situated and being carried out who exercise any functions or responsibility in the 
review and approval of the undertaking or carrying out of this project, shall 
participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which affects his personal 
interest or have any personal or pecuniary interest, direct or indi:i:ect, in this 
Agreement or'the proceeds thereof.' . 

4. Interest of the Agency: The Agency on behalf of itself and its. officers and 
officials, covenants that none of them presently have any interest and shall not 
acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or 
degree with the performance of work and services requ.ired to be performed under 
this Agreement. The Agency, on behalf of itself and its officers and officials, 
further covenants that in the performance of this Agreement no person having 
such interest shall be employed. . 

- . 
5. Records: The Agency shall maintain books, records, documents, and accountirig . 

procedures and practices sufficient to reflect properly the amount received and 
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disposition by the, Agency of all compensation received for its work and s~rvices. 
The Agency's records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection, copy 
and' audit by'the County or its authorized representatives. The Agency shall 
preserve and make its records available to the' County and its authorized 
representatives until the expiration of three (3) years from the diLte of final 
settlement, and' for such longer period, if any, as is required by applicable law, 
statute, ,ordinanc~, rule, or regulation. 
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. IN WITNESS THEREOF, the County and the Agency have exe<;:uted this 

Agreement as of the date first above written. 

ATIEST: 
BOB INZER CLERK OF THE 

. LEONZ'/, FLORIDA 

.BY:~~ .. 
/ 

PROVED AS TO FORM: 

AGENCY: 

DIS~ 
( 

-r\.ONltl';) 0\\(. ch,<!.+- e .... ec.uT'l".:; Off'C£,z 
(Type or print name and title of signatory) . 

COUNTY,. FLORIDA 

. .. BY~"'§:~ 
Parwez Alam, Leon County Administrator 

EON CO TY ATTORNEY'S OFFICB 

. -.! 
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ATTACHMENT A: STATEMENT OF WORK 
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A List the Legal Name or the Agency as listed with the Florida Division of 
Corporations:. DISC Village, Inc. 

B. Program Narrative for approved activity. 

1. The target population for the DISC Village, Inc. Leveraging Interventions For 
Transformations, or LIFT program, will be habitual nonviolent female offenders who 
have repetitive misdameanor offenses related to substance abuse and! or alcohol 
abuse. Prograrp. participants will be pre-screened by the State Attorney and the Public 
Defender and then court referred to the LIFT program. 

2. The number of unduplicated persons will be no less then 40 offenders to be treated 
by the LIFT program. 

3. The LIFT project will provide one full-time Program Coordinator to act in a 
supervisory capacitY and deliver core program services, as needed. Up to three part
time staff members will act as Specialized Case Managers (SCM) for delivery of core 
program services, as well as conduct case management and provide follow-through 
subsequent to program completion. 

Each individual will be administered the Biopsychosocial Assessment by theSCMs. 
Final assessment questions and recommendations will be utilized· to determine·the .' ... _ .... _. 
individual's readiness to participate in vocational training. ResUlts will also allow the 
SeMs to develop individual case manage~ent plans. 

The vocationaJ.components of LIFT will be administered by a combination off ace
·to-face iristruction, innovative online distance learning tools and vocational training. 
Additionally, SCMs will provide employment placement assistance and extended 
monitoring after job placement to ensure sustainability while working with other 
community partners, such as Workforce Plus, to assist with preparation for job . 
interviews, job placement and development of successful'employment behaviors. 

Finally, SCMs will provide wrap-around services to address the ancillary needs of 
participants such as transportation, child care, housing, substance abuse and mental 
health treatment programs, counseling and u,rinalysis testing. Coordination of 
services will include connection to collaborative. agency services that specifically 
address the specific needs of each participant. SCMs will develop and coorcfuiate 
information regarding housing and job banks With other community agencies. 

LIFT participants will be required to maintain a grade average of75% or better in 
order to satisfactorily complete their programs. Regular sessions with·the SCMs will 
be held to review progteS$ in order to ensure their success. In order to assist with the . 
appropriate monitoring of the LIFT program, tracking tickets will be developed that 



, , 

Attach men! #2 
Page 10 of 13 

Page 10 ofl3 

will enable tracking of participants by name, SPN#, type of offense, date(s) arrested; 
type of vocational training, attendance records, re-offenses, individual case studies 
and other services offered (counseling, urinalysis, etc.). 1bis infonnation will be 
submitted on a quarterly basis to the Leon County Public Safety Coordinating 
Council(pSCC). . . 
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. . . .: 'ATTACHMENT B: OUTLINED TASKS 

Attachment #2 
Page 11 of 13 

Page 11 ofl3 

A. List the Legal Name of the Agency' as listed with the Florida Division of 
Corporations: DISC Village, Inc. 

"Specialized Case Managers (SCMs) will be trained to assist" LIFT participants with 
various application processes. As needed, SCMs will assist wIth applications for food 
stamps, cash assistance, Medicirld and Social Security benefits. Where feasible, this will 
also inchide the application for restoration of civil rights. DISC Village will establish a 
computer terminal specifically designated to meet these needs. ' 

• LIFT participants will be emolled in the Life Corp Academies to develop their. 
employability skills. Life Corp Ac.ademies has been licensed by the Florida Department 
of Education and is an accredited school. Higher -level courses will result ~ industry-

· recognized certifications. 

·DISC Village will work with WorforcePlus to ensure provision of employment services 
such' as obtainment of interview skills, resume building and assistance with career 
placement in high grQwth jobs. Furthermore, there will be the opportunity to compiete . 
"Ready To Work" certificates to further enhance opportunities to gain employment. A 
'job bank:~' will also· be developed for LIFT participants to research and apply for job 
openings, as appropriate . 

. ,' , .,!DISC will provide Life.Skills Training .. ,This .will provide,indiyjd)lals with"skills.thatare", ' 
needed in order to acquire employrUent, as well as to maintain such employment, and 
facilitate a positive lifestyle. The 'Life Skills Training in,clu4es an assessment and 
development of a plan that addresses the individual needs of the participants, complete 
with goals. This training will be available to LIFT participants both during and after 
incarceration. The available training categories include: 
• Money Management, 
• Community Resources, 
• Legal SkiIis, 
• Educational Planning, 
• Housing, . 
• Personal Appearance, 
• Job Seeking Skills, 

Housekeeping, 
• Transportation, 
• Interpersonal SkillS/Conflict Resolution, 
• Emergency and Safety 
.' . Leisure Activities, 
• Food Management, 
• Health, and 
• Job Maintenance Skills 
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- ATTACHMENT D: METHOD AND AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION 

1. List the Legal Name ofthe Agency as listed with the Florida Division of 
. Corporatio.lls: DISC Village, Inc. . 

2. Total amount of Funds awarded: $ 100,000.00 . 

3. PaYl11ent Schedule: $50,000 shall be paid upon the contract start date with the 
remaining $50,000 to be paid following the first quarterly report submittal. 

4. Budgetfor Funds: 
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EXPENSES 

SALARIES 
LIFT Program Coordinator- 1 FTE - $16.82Ihour@2,080hours 

LIFT Specialized-Case Managers -1.5 FIE (3 part-time) -
$12.00/hour@ 2,080 hours 

. 
SALARIES TOTAL 

PAYROLL TAXES 
FICA - Salaries (74,598.37) @ .0765 

PAYROLL TAXEs TOTAL 
.-

RETIREMENT 
40lkfor LIFT Program Coordinator@4% 

RETIREMENT TOTAL 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE 
Health InsJi-ance for LIFT Program Coordinator 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE TOTAL 

CELLULAR PHONE 
Two phones @$SO.OO/month 

" 

CELLULAR PHONE TOTAL 

INSURANCE .. ....... ... _ .. --_ .. . .. _-_ ... . ..... . - . .... -_ ... 

• GENERAL 
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY 

INSURANCE - GENERAL & PROFESSINAL LlABlLITYTOTAL 

INSURANCE- WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

LIFT - Program Coordinator@ $432.42 

LIFT - Specialized Case Managers @$462.76 . 

. INSURANCE.- WORKERS' COMPENSATION TOTAL 
-. 

EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL & SUPPLIES TOTAL 

STAFF TRAVEL TOTAL 

ADMlNISTRATlVE OVERHEAD 
Overhead ($94,738.73)@5% 

Ac;lditional Negotiated Case Management Services 

ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD TOTAL 

EXPENSES TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

$36,035.17 

$38,563.20 

$74,598.37 

$5,706.78 

$5,706.78 

$1,441.41 

$1,441.41 

$3,397.00 

$3,397.00 

$1,200.00 

$1,200.00 

-- .•........ ... 

$500.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,500.00 

$895.18 

$5.000_00 

$1,000.00 

$4,736.94 

$524.32 

$5,261.26 

$100,000.00 

Attachment #2 
Page 13 of 13 

Page 13 of13 
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(Leveraging Interventions for Transformations) 

DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
Thomas K Olk, Chief Executive Officer 

Shellonda Rucker, Program Director 

Performance Report 

Third Quarter 

(April- June 2011) 
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Program Narrative: 

The Leveraging Interventions for Transformations Program, more commonly known as L.I.F.T, has served thirty (30) female trustees, 
housed in the Leon County jail since October 2010. The primary mission of the LIFT Program is to reduce recidivism and lessen the female 
offenders housed at the Leon County jail. This will be accomplished by providing employability, vocational and case management services to 
the women while incarcerated q.nd building connections to community-based services post-release. 

The National Resource Center on justice Involved Women. reports that women are one of the fastest growing populations ent(!ring the 
criminal justice system and that based on their key specific issues, there is a need for gender-responsive, evidence-based approaches to 
effectively impact the criminal justice outcomes that lead to a reduction of recidivism. L.I.F.T has modeled its program to be a holistic 
approach by providing readily available, well coordinated, essential services to women while incarcerated and during the post-commitment 
phase. These services include case management, substance abuse counseling, life skills, employment and vocational training, job placement 
assistance, continued education services, advocacy for public health, child welfare, housing, and transportation assistance. 

This gender responsive program focuses on key program elements: 

o RELATIONAL: Work with women in a relational way to promote mutual respect and empathy. 
o STRENGTHS-BASED: Recognize that all women have strengths that can be mobilized. 
o TRAUMA-INFORMED: Recognize that the history and context of personal abuse plays an important role in how women respond to 

services. 
o CULTURALLY COMPETENT: Provide services that value and acknowledge the diverse cultural backgrounds of women. 

There are a number of strategies utilized to assist L.I.F.T consumers in finding success: 
o Ensure survival needs are met beginning with the first 72 hours post release (e.g., connect women with services that offer housing, 

clothing, food, and provide bus passes for transportation). 
o Link women with substance abuse issues to treatment immediately upon release (Le., set up appointments ahead of time) to ensure 

continuity of care and prevent relapse. 
o Ensure that women are connected to physical and mental health services in the community that will provide needed medications and 

ongoing care. 
o Explain community supervision expectations and consequences (to ensure that women see sanctions as fair and predictable). 
o Connect with continued educational services to support academic and vocational advancement. 
o Develop a firm system of support for job search to include personal assistance with online applications, and personality 

questionnaires. 
o Outreach to local businesses, and social service agencies to create a network of support (Goodwill, Workforce Plus, ECHO, TCC, etc) 
o Reward and recognize small, successes and victories with the women to reinforce esteem and confidence. (Be their CHEERLEADER!) ;!] ~ 

"'''' CD " 
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Consumer Enrollment and Demographics: 

The Leon County jail has referred a total of thirty-two (32) female, trustees to the LIFT Program, since October 2010. DISC Village and LCj 
deemed thirty-one (31) trustees, eligible for participation in LIFT. 

The average age ofa LIFT consumer is 35 years old. 81% of the consumers are African-American, while the other 19% are Caucasian. The 
majority (65%) of consumers reside in Leon County. Of the other consumers (26%) of the consumers are from alternate Florida counties, 
such as Gadsden, Duval, Franklin, Madison, and Orange. Two or (6%) of the consumers live in Georgia and one (3%) consumer resides in 
Alabama. 

Based on findings in the Bureau of justice statistics demonstrate a correlation between high dropout rates and criminality. LIFT has 
reviewed the educational backgrounds of its consumers. The majority of the LIFT consumers (62%) have less than an 11th grade education. 
The data shows that nine or (29%) of the LIFT consumers graduated high school with a diploma/GED. Three consumers reported being a 
HS graduates and having received post-secondary education and earned a credential (vocational certificate; AA degree). In response to this 
overwhelming need for academic services the Leon County School district's Adult Education Center provides adult basic education/GED 
training in the Leon County jail. Additionally, 71 % of the LIFT consumers reported current or past substance abuse use, while seven (22%) 
reported a diagnosis and request support with mental health needs. 

Program Support Services: 

The Leon County jail has been a temporary living space for these women for many over a period of at least six months. During this time, they 
have gained access to a host of support services to address their basic needs, such as temporary shelter, food, clothing, and access to 
educational and spiritual services. Upon their release many of the consumers would not have access to these services, without the support 
of the LIFT program. 

Nine consumers (29%) reported their residential status as homeless. One hundred percent of the consumers are either receiving food 
stamps or are eligible to apply upon release. Twenty-one (68%) of the consumers do not own or have access to a vehicle for transportation. 
The LIFT program has purchased seven day bus passes for consumers to attend post-release training, case management and to conduct job 
search or report to legal appointment. The program also offers stipends to pay for replacement driver's licenses, birth certificates, and gift 
cards as incentives for progress and goal attainment. 

Program Success Stories: 

One consumer earned her GED in june 2011, after being out of school for 15 years. Another consumer was hired as a home health aide 
earning $12 per hour for 20 hours per week and completed substance abuse counseling. A different consumer obtained stable housing and 
utility assistance, and was hired in the hospitality industry, earning $8.75 per hour. 

August 2011 . 
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Program Outcomes: 

DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
L.I.F.T. PROGRAM (PY Oct 2010- Sept 2011) 
QUARTER 3 REPORT (April-June 2011) 

2. 

a. Provide an orientation and assessment for all 

all 
c. 85% of consumers complete Employability 
Skills 
d. 85% of consumers complete Life Skills 

e. 85% of consumers complete at least one 
vocational training in Microsoft (Word, Excel, 
Power Point, Safe Food Handling, etc.) 

1 Year I Enrolled I Successful Successful Completion Rate 
to 

40 31 29 o 
2 

1 

31 24 1 



 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 12 

September 13, 2011 

 

8. Approve the Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request Regarding 
the Unanticipated Revenue in the Amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon 
County Geographic Information System 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the Resolution and associated Budget 
Amendment Request realizing the unanticipated revenue in the amount of $29,210 for 
Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic Information System to continue and/or complete 
work on behalf of the Leon County Sheriff’s Office and Apalachee Regional Planning 
Council. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  







Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Approval of Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request Regarding the 
Unanticipated Revenue in the Amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic 

:~::~ation System . k . 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator . 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County A atbr 
Pat Curtis, MIS/GIS Director 

Issue Briefing: 
The Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic Information System (TLC GIS) seeks Board 
authorization of a Resolution and Budget Amendment Request (BAR) for realization of 
unanticipated revenue funds from the Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) Grant and 
the Department of Community Affairs' Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plarming Grant in the 
amount of $29,210 (Attachment #1). This would realize the revenue and allow TLC GIS to 
continue and/or complete work on behalf of the Leon County Sheriff's Office and Apalachee 
Regional Planning Council, as required under the conditions of the COPS and Post-Disaster 
Redevelopment Plarming Grants. TLC GIS will use the funds to secure GIS professional 
services staffing resources. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item would not have any overall fiscal impact because it is associated with unanticipated 
revenue through two grants - the COPS Grant and the Post-Disaster Redevelopment Planning 
Grant, which would allow TLC GIS to continue and/or complete work already contracted. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request realizing the 
unanticipated revenue in the amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon County 
Geographic Information System to continue and/or complete work on behalf of 
the Leon County Sheriff's Office and Apalachee Regional Planning Council. 
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Title: Approval of Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request Regarding the 
Unanticipated Revenue in the Amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic 
Information System 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
The COPS and Post-Disaster Redevelopment Planning Grants generated unanticipated revenue 
during FY 9/10 and FY 10111 is $29,120. These revenue funds will allow TLC GIS to continue 
and/or complete work on behalf of the Leon County Sheriffs Office and Apalachee Regional 
Planning Council, as required under the conditions of the COPS and Post-Disaster 
Redevelopment Planning Grants .. TLC GIS will use the funds to secure GIS professional 
services staffing resources. 

Analysis: 
The work being performed with the revenue realized through the Grants' funds are as follows: 

• COPS Grant (Leon County Sheriff's Office) 

• TLC GIS was an integral participant in pursuing and obtaining the grant 
funds. 

• TLC GIS provided key and critical technical, mapping, administrative, and 
training support 

• TLC GIS provided the resources necessary to deliver key training to counties 
involved in the District 2 Grant (Wakulla, Franklin, Gulf, Liberty, Calhoun, 
Jackson, and Gadsden) 

• TLC GIS continues to provide the technical and mapping support required to 
plan, collect, and distribute the oblique imagery to the participants of the 
Grant. . 

• TLC GIS continues to archive the oblique imagery from this project. 

• Post-Disaster Redevelopment Planning Grant (Apalachee Regional Planning Council 
ARPC) 
The Grant Project will utilize a four-part process in order to comply with the legal 
requirements of the Grant. 

• TLC GIS will utilize HAZUS-MH, a risk assessment methodology from 
FEMA, to analyze potential losses from wind and flooding based on two 
disaster scenarios. 

• TLC GIS will provide associated maps and value data for residential non
conforming structures as identified under the local building codes. 
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Title: Approval of Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request Regarding the 
Unanticipated Revenue in the Amount of $29,210 for Tallahas:j.ee-Leon County Geographic 
Information System . 
September 13, 2011 
Page 3 

• TLC GIS will provide proximity information relative to the following 
impacted parcels as they are related to vulnerable infrastructure and public 
facilities; High· Risk Wildfire, High Pressure Gas Pipelines, Historical 
Properties (data from the Plarming Department and Historical Trust), Earthen 
Dams (may be limited to FDEP permitted dams), groundwater contamination 
(may be limited to parcels identified in the Leon County Aquifer Vulnerability 
Assessment, LA VA) and Environmentally Sensitive Features (specific 
features to be identified from existing available TLC GIS data). 

• TLC GIS will also provide a list with supporting maps of parcels conducive to 
short and long-term housing. 

Based on these efforts, the realization of the unanticipated Grants revenue will have the 
opportunity to secure staffing resources necessary for completing the professional services 
required under each grant. This item is supported by the GIS Steering Committee. 

Options: 
1. Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request realizing the 

unanticipated revenue in the amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic 
Information System to continue and/or complete work on behalf of the Leon County 
Sheriffs Office and Apalachee Regional Plarming Council. 

2. Do not approve Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request realizing the 
unanticipated revenue in the amount of $29,210 for Tallahassee-Leon County Geographic 
Information System. 

3. Board direction_ 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachment: 
1. Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request 

VSLlARlPC/lh 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #1 

Page 1 of 2 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 
budget for fiscal year 2010/2011; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 
Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected 011 the Departmental Budget 
Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

Adopted this 13[h day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer; Clerk of the Court . 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: -----------------
Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: 
----~~--------

Herbert W. A. Thiele,.Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ____ ~~~------
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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Attachment #1 

Page 2 of 2 

FISCAL YEAR 201 0{2011 ORIGINAL BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST 

No: BAB11044 Agenda Item No: 
Date: 812512011 Agenda Item Date: 911312011 

County Administrator Assistant County Administrator 

Vincent S. Long Alan Rosenzweig 

Request Detail: 
Revenues 

Account Information . Current Budge! Change Adjusted Budget 
Fund Org Acel Prag rltle 
001 000 341910 000 GIS User Fees 9,500 29,120 38,620 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

Subtotal: 29,120 

Expenditures 
Account Information Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget 

Fund Org Acel Prog rltle 
001 421 51250 539 Regular OPS Salaries - 29,120 29,120 

-. 
-

Subtotal: 29,120 

Purpose of Request: 
This amendment realizes unanticipated revenue funds paid through two grants, the COPS Grant and the Department of 
Communily Affairs' Post-Disaster Redevelopment Planning Grant in the amount of $29,120. TLC GIS Is req~esting the 
funds In order to secure OPS staffing resources necessary for completing the professional services required under each 
grant. 

GrouplProg ram Director wg. ..--

'l/~~ 
Scott Ross, OMB Director 

Approved By: Resolution iii Motion 0 Administrator 0 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 13 

September 13, 2011 

 

9. Approval of Payment of Bills and Voucher Submitted for September 13, 2011, and 
Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of September 14 
through September 19, 2011:   

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for 
September 13, 2011, and Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of 
September 14 through September 19, 2011:   

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for September 13, 2011 and Pre
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of September 14 through 
September 19,2011 

Staff: tL . 
Vincent S. Long, County AdministratJ~ (J 
Alan RosenZweig, Assistant County AdministratorC\\t-- . k--"IJ ./ 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget /1/ if/./' 

Issue Briefing: 
This agenda item requests Board approval of the payment of bills and vouchers submitted for 
approval for September 13, 2011, and pre-approval of payment of bills and vouchers for the 
period of September 14 through September 19, 2011. OMB will review the bills and vouchers 
printout, submitted for approviLl during the September 13, 2011 meeting, the morning of 
Monday, September 12, 2010. If for any reason, any of these bills are not recommended for 
approval, OMB will notify the Board. Otherwise, it is recommended that the Board approve the 
bills and vouchers submitted for September 13,2011. 

It is advisable for the Board to pre-approve payment of the County's bills for September 14 
through September 19, 2011, so that vendors and service providers will not experience delays in 
payment. The OMB office will continue to review the printouts prior to payment and if for any 
reason questions payment, then payment will be withheld until an inquiry is made and satisfied, 
or until the next scheduled Board meeting. Copies of the bills/vouchers printout will be available 
in OMB for review. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact. 

Options: 
1. Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for September 13, 2011 and pre-approve 

payment of bills and vouchers for the period of September 14 through September 19, 2011. 
2. Do not approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for September 13,2011 and do not 

pre-approve payment of bills and vouchers for the period of September 14 through 
September 19, 2011. 

3. Board direction. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1: Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for September 13, 2011 and pre

approve the payment of bills and vouchers for the period of September 14 through 
Septemberl9,2011. 9 



 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 14 

September 13, 2011 

 

10. Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid to Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for Global 
Positioning Satellite Tracking Electronic Monitoring Services 

 
The Board approved Option 1:  Approve the Agreement awarding the bid to Sentinel 
Offender Services, LLC for Global Positioning Satellite tracking electronic monitoring 
services, and authorize the County Administrator to execute. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County~ Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid to Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for Global 
Positioning Satellite Tracking Electronic Monitoring Services 

Staff: 1 
Vincent S. Long, County Admirustrator~ d) 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr~ 
Wanda Hunter, Director of Probation 

Issue Briefing: 

This item seeks Board approval of an Agreement awarding a bid to Sentinel Offender Services, 
LLC for Privatization of Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) Tracking Electronic Monitoring 
Services. (Attachment #1). 

At the Board's June 27, 2011 Budget Workshop, staff provided an analysis of the approach to 
providing GPS services to the courts. Staff s analysis concluded that privatization would result 
in a significant cost savings, while providing the same level of service to the courts. 

On July 7, 2011, a Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued for GPS Monitoring Services. 
Sentinel Offender Services, LLC offered a plan for coordinating case management 
responsibilities with County staff that minimized redundancy in data collection, as well as 
providing comprehensive reports to the court. 

The Agreement would be for a period of two years, commencing on October 1, 2011 and 
expiring on September 30, 2013, with no more than two additional one-year renewal periods. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact. The tentative FY 2011112 budget allocates $30,000 for those 
assigned to the GPS Program who were deemed indigent by the courts. Approval of the 
Agreement with Sentinel Offender Services, LLC will result in a cost savings to the County of 
$186,000 due to program restructuring. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option # I: Approve the Agreement awarding the bid to Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for 
Global Positioning Satellite tracking electronic monitoring services, and authorize 
the County Administrator to execute. 
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Title: Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid to. Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for 
Privatization of Global Positioning Satellite Tracking Electronic Monitoring Services 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 

At the June 27, 2011 Budget Workshop, stilff provided the Board with an analysis of its current 
approach to providing GPS services to the courts. The program structure utilizes four full-time 
staff to perform various tasks including monitoring offender movement 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, maintaining regular contact with offenders and victims .regarding violations, 
collecting fees to offset the cost for leasing the equipment, and managing equipment inventory. 

Staffs analysis concluded that privatization of the GPS monitoring services would result in a 
cost savings in the amount of $186,000, while providing the same level of service to the courts. 
The costs savings considers the $30,000 set aside in the FY 2012 tentative budget to pay the fees 
for those offenders assigned to the program who were deemed indigent. The Board accepted 
staff s recomrllendation and authorized the issuance of a Request to Proposals (RFP). 

Analysis: 

On July 7,2011, RFP # BC-07-28-11-46 was issued for GPS Monitoring Services. The bid was 
advertised locally and fifty-nine vendors were notified through the automated procurement 
system. Fifteen vendors requested the RFP package, which resulted in six proposals being 
received. The RFP tabulation sheet is included as Attachment #2. 

An Evaluation Committee (Committee) convened, and selected three vendors for interview. The 
top three vendors were interviewed on August 12, 2011; and, on August 19, the Committee 
reconvened to share their final scores. The final composite tabulation is illustrated in Table 1: 

Table 1 

Vendor Name 
Total 
Score 

Sentinel Offender Services, LLC 89.9 

ProTech Monitoring, Inc. 80.38 

G4S Justice Service, LLC 75 

The Committee recommends Sentinel Offender Services, LLC (Sentinel), based upon their 
comprehensive approach to meeting the needs of the GPS program and the needs of the offender. 
Sentinel offered a plan for coordinating case management responsibilities with County staff that 
minimized redundancy in data collection, as well as providing comprehensive reports to the 
court. The services offered by Sentinel were included in its base fee, rather than at an additional 
cost. 

Additionally, Sentinel committed to performing a financial assessment on each offender to 
determine the appropriate daily rate for services. They offer a sliding-fee scale, based upon 
income. The two other vendors offered a flat daily base fee that exceeded the maximum fee on 
the scale proposed by Sentinel. 
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Title: Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid to Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for 
Privatization of Global Positioning Satellite Tracking Electronic Monitoring Services 
September 13, 2011 
Page 3 

Table 2 illustrates the fee proposed by each vendor for active GPS equipment and monitoring 
services: 

Table 2 

Vendor Name Daily Fee for 
Services 

Sentinel Offender Services, LLC $8.50-$9.15 

ProTech Monitoring, Inc. $9.65 

G4S Justice Service, LLC $9.20 

The current fee for these services is $12 per day. Utilizing Sentinel would result in the greatest 
daily cost savings to the offender, ranging from $2.85 to $3.50 less than what is currently 
charged. 

During its presentation, Sentinel recognized that offenders' financial circumstances may change 
throughout the course of their supervision. They committed to working with offenders who may 
be experiencing financial hardship, and indicated that they would establish relationships with 
local employers to assist offenders with seeking employment and job placement. The other two 
vendors indicated that they would look to Leon County to assist them with collecting fees from 
those who were delinquent. 

The Agreement shall be for a period of two years commencing on October 1, 2011 and ending on 
September 30,2013 with no more than two additional one year renewal periods. 

Options: 

1. Approve the Agreement with Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for Global Positioning 
Satellite tracking electronic monitoring services, and authorize the County Administrator to 
execute. 

2. Do not approve the Agreement with Sentinel Offender Services, LLC for Global Positioning 
Satellite tracking electronic monitoring services. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachments: 

1. Agreement with Sentinel Offender Services, LLC 
2. RFP Tabulation Sheet 

VSLlARIWH!wh 
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AGREEMENT 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 97 

THIS AGREEMENT dated this 13th day of September, 2011, by and between LEON COUNTY, a charter 
county and a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the "County" and 
SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC, hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor." 

WHEREAS, the County has determined that it would be in the best interest of the citizens of Leon 
County, Florida, that the County be able to utilize the services of private persons when such services 
cannot be reasonably provided by the County; and 

WHEREAS, the County has determined that it would be better to contract for these services than to 
hire the necessary personnel to satisfy the needs of the County: and 

WHEREAS, in order to secure the lowest cost for these services, the County has sought and 
received competitive proposals from contractor for such services. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED 

2. 

ncolnsistentwith 

Any work to be performed shall be upon the written request of the County Administrator or his 
representative, which request shall set forth the commencing date of such work and the time within 
which such work shall be completed. 

The performance of Leon County of any of its obligations under this Agreement shall be subject to 
and contingent upon the availability of funds lawfully expendable for the purposes of this Agreement 
for the current and any future periods provided for within the bid specifications. 

3. TIME: 

The Agreement shall be for a period of two (2) years, commencing on October 1, 2011, and shall 
continue until September 30, 2013. After the initial two (2) year period, at the sole option of the 
County, this Agreement may be extended for no more than two additional one (1) year periods. 
Such one (1) year extensions will be automatic unless the County provides written notice of non· 
renewal to the Contractor no less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date of the then current 
term. 

4. CONTRACT SUM 

The Contractor agrees that for the performance of the Services as outlined in Section 1 above, it 
shall be remunerated by the clients of when court·orders, by the County according to the unit prices 
contained in the Contractor's proposal, Exhibit B, which is attached hereto. 

5.· PAYMENTS 

The County shall make such payments within forty·five (45) days of submission and approval of 
invoice for services. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LEON COUNTY AND SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC 
BC-07 -28-11-46 

6. STATUS 

The contractor at all times relevant to this Agreement shall be an independent contractor and in no 
event shall the Contractor nor any employees or sub-contractors under it be considered to be 
employees of Leon County. 

7. INSURANCE 

Contractor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against claims for 
injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the 
performance of the work hereunder by the Contractor, his agents, representatives, employees or 
subcontractors. The cost of such insurance shall be included in the Contractor's bid. 

A. Minimum Limits of Insurance. Contractor shall maintain limits no less than: 

1. General Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury, 
personal injury and property damage. If Commercial General Liability Insurance or other 
form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit shall 
apply separately to this project/location or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the 
required occurrence limit. 

B. Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions 

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the County. 
At the option of the County, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductibles or 
self-insured retentions as respects the County, its officers, officials, employees and 
volunteers; or the Contractor shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of losses and 
related investigations, claim administration and defense expenses. 

C. Other Insurance Provisions The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the 
following provisions: 

1. General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverages (County is to be named as 
Additional Insured). 

a. The County, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers are to be covered as 
insureds as respects; liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of 
the Contractor, including the insured's general supervision of the Contractor; 
products and completed operations of the Contractor; premises owned, occupied 
or used by the Contractor; or automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by 
the Contractor. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of 
protections afforded the Cou~ty, its officers, officials, employees or volunteers. 

b. The Contractor's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the 
County, it officers, officials, employees and volunteers. Any insurance of self
insurance maintained by the County, its officers, officials, employees or 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LEON COUNTY AND SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC 
BC-07 -28-11-46 

volunteers shall be excess of the Contractor's insurance and shall not contribute 
with it. 

c. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect 
coverage provided to the county, its officers, officials, employees or volunteers. 

d. The Contractor's insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom 
claims is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's 
liability. 

2. All Coverages 

Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage 
shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in coverage or in 
limits except after thirty (30) days' prior written notice by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, has been given to the County. 

D. Acceptability of Insurers. Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no 
less than A:VII. 

E. Verification of Coverage. Contractor shall furnish the (;0" In'rv with certificates of insurance 
and with original endorsements effecting coverage this clause. The certificates 

by that 

to 

F. 

8. LICENSES 

The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining his city or county occupational 
license and any licenses required pursuant to the laws of Leon County, the City of Tallahassee, or 
the State of Florida. Should the Contractor, by reason of revocation, failure to renew, or any other 
reason, fail to maintain his license to operate, the contractor shall be in default as of the date such 
license is lost. 

9. ASSIGNMENTS 

This Agreement shall not be assigned or sublet as a whole or in part without the written consent of 
the County nor shall the contractor assign any monies due or to become due to him hereunder 
without the previous written consent of the County. 

10. INDEMNIFICATION 

The Contractor agrees to indemnifY, defend and hold harmless the County, its officials, officers, 
employees and agents, from and against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, losses, costs, or 
suits of any nature whatsoever arising out of, because of, or due to any acts or omissions of the 
Contractor, its delegates, employees and agents, arising out of or under this Agreement, including 
reasonable attorney's fees. The County may, at its sole option, defend itself or require the 
Contractor to provide the defense. The Contractor acknowledges that ten dollars ($10.00) of the 
amount paid to the Contractor is sufficient consideration for the Contractor's indemnification of the 
County. 

11. AUDITS, RECORDS, AND RECORDS RETENTION 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LEON COUNTY AND SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC 
BC-O? -28-11-46 

12. 

The Contractor agrees: 

a. To establish and maintain books, records, and documents (including electronic storage 
media) in accordance with generally accepted accounting procedures and practices, which 
sufficiently and properly reflect all revenues and expenditures of funds provided by the County 
under this Agreement. 

b. To retain all client records, financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, and 
any other documents (including electronic storage media) pertinent to this Agreement for a 
period of five (5) years after termination of the Agreement, or if an audit has been initiated and 
audit findings have not been resolved at the end of five (5) years, the records shall be retained 
until resolution of the audit findings or any litigation which may be based on the terms of this 
Agreement. 

c. Upon completion or termination of the Agreement and at the request of the County, the 
Contractor will cooperate with the County to facilitate the duplication and transfer of any said 
records or documents during the required retention period as specified in paragraph 1 above. 

d. To assure that these records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection, review, or 
audit by Federal, state, or other personnel duly authorized by the County. 

e. Persons duly authorized by the County and Federal auditors, pursuant to 45 CFR, Part 
shall . 

f. 

To permit persons duly authorized by the County to inspect any records, papers, documents, 
facilities, goods, and services of the provider which are relevant to this Agreement, and interview 
any clients and employees of the provider to assure the County of satisfactory performance of the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

Following such evaluation, the County will deliver to the provider a written report of its findings and 
will include written recommendations with regard to the provider's performance of the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. The provider will correct all noted deficiencies identified by the County 
within the specified period of time set forth in the recommendations. The provider's failure to correct 
noted deficiencies may, at the sole and exclusive discretion of the County, result in anyone or any 
combination of the following: (1) the provider being deemed in breach or default of this Agreement; . 
(2) the withholding of payments to the provider by the County; and (3) the termination of this 
Agreement for cause. 

13. TERMINATION 

Leon County may terminate this Agreement without cause, by giving the Contractor thirty (30) days 
written notice of termination. Either party may terminate this Agreement for cause by giving the 
other party hereto thirty (30) days written notice of termination. The County shall not be required to 
give Contractor such thirty (30) day written notice if, in the opinion of the County, the Contractor is 
unable to perform its obligations hereunder, or if in the County's opinion, the services being provided 
are not satisfactory. In such case, the County may immediately terminate the Agreement by mailing 
a notice of termination to the Contractor. 

14. PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES STATEMENT 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LEON COUNTY AND SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC 
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In accordance with Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, Contractor hereby certifies that to the best of 
his knowledge and belief neither Contractor nor his affiliates has been convicted of a public entity 
crime. Contractor and his affiliates'shall provide the County with a completed public entity crime 
statement form no later than January 15 of each year this Agreement is in effect. Violation of this 
section by the Contractor shall be grounds for cancellation of this Agreement by Leon County. 

15. UNAUTHORIZED ALlEN{S) 

The Contractor agrees that unauthorized aliens shall not be employed nor utilized in the 
performance of the requirements of this solicitation. The County shall consider the employment or 
utilization of unauthorized aliens a violation of Section 274A(e) of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a). Such violation shall be cause for unilateral termination of this Agreement by 
the County. 

16. EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBILITY VERIFICATION 

a. Contractor agrees that it will enroll and participate in the federal E-Verity Program for 
Employment Verification under the terms provided in the "Memorandum of Understanding" 
governing the program. Contractor further agrees to provide to the County, within thirty days 
of the effective date of this contract/amendment/extension, documentation of such enrollment 
in the form of a copy of the E-Verity "'Edit Company Profile' screen", which contains proof of 
enrollment in the' E-Verity (this can be accessed from the "Edit Company 

i.~n the" 

b. 

c. Contractor will utilize the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's E-Verity system to verity 
the employment eligibility of: (a) all' persons employed during the temn of the Agreement by 
Contractor to peiform employment duties within Florida; and (b) all persons (including 
subcontractors) assigned by Contractor to perform work pursuant to the Agreement. 

1) Contractor must use E-Verity to initiate verification of employment eligibility for all 
persons employed during the term of the Agreement by Contractor to perform 
employment duties within Florida within 3 business days after the date of hire. 

2) Contractor must initiate verification of each person (including subcontractors) assigned 
by Contractor to perform work pursuant to the Agreement within 60 calendar days after 
the date of execution of this contract or within 30 days after assignment to perfomn work 
pursuant to the Agreement, whichever is later. 

d. Contractor further agrees to maintain records of its participation and compliance with the 
provisions of the E-Verity program, including participation by its subcontractors as provided 
above, and to make such records available to the County or other authorized state entity 
consistent with the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding. 

e. Compliance with the terms of this Employment Eligibility Verification provision is made an 
express condition of this contract and the County may treat a failure to comply as a material 
breach of the contract. 

17. NON-WAIVER 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LEON COUNTY AND SENTINEL OFFENDER SERVICES, LLC 
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Failure by the County to enforce or insist upon compliance with any of the terms or conditions of this 
Agreement or failure to give notice or declare this Agreement terminated shall not constitute a 
general waiver or relinquishment of the same, or of any other terms, conditions or acts; but the 
same shall be and remain at all times in full force and effect. 

18. REVISIONS 

In any case where, in fulfilling the requirements of this Agreement or of any guarantee, embraced in 
or required thereby it is necessary for the Contractor to deviate from the requirements of the bid, 
Co'ntractor shall obtain the prior written consent of the County. 

19. VENUE 

Venue for all actions arising under this Agreement shall lie in Leon County, Florida. 

20. CONSTRUCTION 

The validity, construction, and effect of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Florida. 

The remainder ofthis page intentionally left blank. 
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WHERETO, the parties have set their hands and seals effective the date whereon the last party 
executes this Agreement. 

CONTRACTOR 

WITNESS: __________ _ BY: ____ --;:;---;-;--; _____ _ 
President 

WITNESS:, __________ _ DATE. ______ ~ _____ _ 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

STATE OF~~ ______ _ 
COUNTY 

The fnr"noinr _-,,-,20_. 

By_-c-:-_ 

a ___ ~~~==~====~~_ 
(State or place of incorporation) 

H"/~h,,, is personally 

known to me or has produced ____ --;;:=====,,-_________ ,as identification. 
(type of identification) 

Signature of Notary 

Print, Type or Stamp Name of Notary 

Title or Rank 

Serial Number, If Any 
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LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

" 

ATTEST: 
BOB INZER, CLERK OF THE COURT 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: 
·~V7.in-c~'e-nt~S~,~L-o-ng---------------

County Administrator 

DATE: ____________________ _ 

By: __________________________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
LEON COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
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ATTACHMENT A 
GOOD AND SERVICES PROMPT PAYMENT INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 

1. The County Project Manager is: 

Name: Wanda Hunter, Director of Probation 
Street Address: 301 S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Telephone: Office 850 606-5627 
E-mail: hunterw@leoncountyfl.gov 

2. The Contractor's Project Manager is: 

Name: To Be Determined 
Street Address: 
City, State, Zip Code 
Telephone: Office __________ Cellular __________ _ 
E-mail: ___________________ _ 

3. Notices to the Contractor are to be submitted to: 

3. 

Name: Alan Velasquez, Vice President 

Name: Wanda Hunter, Director of Probation 
Street Address: 301 S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Telephone: Office 850 606-5627 
E-mail: hunterw@leoncountyfl.gov 

4. Proper form for an invoice is: 

A numbered invoice document with date of invoice; reference of the County purchase order number; 
itemized listing of all goods and services being billed with unit prices and extended pricing; vendor's 
name, address, billing contact person information, and Federal tax identification number. The 
invoice must be properly addressed to the Division listed on the County purchase order and 
delivered to that address. Delivery to another County address will void the invoice. 

5. Payment Dispute Resolution: Section 14.1 of the Leon County Purchasing and Minority, Women 
and Small Business Enterprise Policy details the policy and procedures for payment disputes under 
the contract. 
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Title: Request for Proposals for GPS Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation 
Proposal Number: BC-07-28-11-46 
Opening Date: Thursday, July 28, 2011 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Leon County requests proposals from qualified Contractors for the provision of global positioning 
satellite (GPS) Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation. The Contractor shall 
provide Active, Passive and Radio Frequency/House Arrest GPS electronic monitoring equipment 
and monitoring services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (24/7) for court ordered pretrial clients and 
post sentence County probation offenders. The Scope of Services is defined in Section III. 

The contract resulting from this RFP shall be for a period of twenty five (25) months, commencing 
on or about September 1, 2011, and shall continue until September 30, 2013. After the initial 
twenty-five month period, at the discretion of the County, the contract may be extended for no more 
than two additional (1) year periods. Such one (1) year extensions will be automatic unless the 
County provides written notice of non-renewal to the Contractor no less than thirty (30) days prior to 
the expiration date of the then-current period. 

II. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

A. Response Address; The response to the proposal should be submitted in a sealed 
envelope/package addressed in the following manner: 

B. 

Proposal Number: BC-07-2B-11-46 
Purchasing Division 
1BOO-3 N. Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 3230B 

Proposal Copies: An ORIGINAL and three (3) copies of the Response must be furnished 
on or before the deadline. Responses will be retained as property of the County. The 
ORIGINAL of your reply must be clearly marked "Original" on its face and must contain 
an original, manual signature of an authorized representative of the responding firm or 
individual, all other copies may be photocopies. 

C. Information: Any questions concerning the request for proposal process, required submittals, 
evaluation criteria, proposal schedule, and selection process should be directed to Keith 
Roberts, Wendi Sellers, or Don Tobin at (850) 606-1600; FAX (850) 606-1601; or e-mail at 
robertsk@leoncountvfl.qov, seliersw@leoncountvfl.gov, or tobind@leoncountvfl.qov. Written 
inquiries are preferred. 

Each Vendor shall examine the request for proposal documents carefully; and, no later than 
seven days prior to the date for receipt of proposals, he shall make a written request to the 
County for interpretations or corrections of any ambiguity, inconsistency or error which he may 
discover. All interpretations or corrections will be issued as addenda. The County will not be 
responsible for oral clarifications. No negotiations, decisions or actions shall be initiated or 
executed by the proposer as a result of any discussions with any County employee prior to 
the opening of proposals. Only those communications which are in writing from the County 
may be considered as a duly authorized expression on the behalf of the Board. 

Also, only communications from firms which are in writing and signed will be recognized by 
the Board as duly authorized expressions on behalf of proposers. 

D. Prohibited Communications: Any Form of communication, except for written correspondence, 
shall be prohibited regarding a particular request for proposal, request for qualification, bid, or 
any other competitive solicitation between: 

,1. Any person or person's representative s.eeking an award from such competitive 
solicitation; and 
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2. Any County Commissioner or Commissioner's staff, or any county employee authorized 
to act on behalf of the Commission to award a particular contract. 

For the purpose of this section, a person's representative shall include, but not be limited to, 
the person's employee, partner, officer, director, consultant, lobbyist, or any actual or potential 
subcontractor or consultant of the person. 

The prohibited communication shall be in effect as of the deadline to submit the proposal, bid, 
or other response to a competitive solicitation. 

The provisions of this section shall not apply to oral communications at any public proceeding, 
including pre-bid conferences, oral presentations before selection committees, contract 
negotiations during any public meetings, presentations made to the Board, and protest 
hearings. Further, the provisions of this section shall not apply to contract negotiations 
between any employee and the intended awardee, any dispute resolution process following 
the filing of a protest between the person filing the protest and any employee, or any written 
correspondence with any employee, County Commissioner, or decision-making board 
member or selection committee member, unless specifically prohibited by the applicable 
competitive solicitation process. 

The provisions of this section shall terminate at the time the Board, or a County department 
authorized to act on behalf of the Board, awards or approves a contract, rejects all bids or 
responses, or otherwise takes action which ends the solicitation process. 

The penalties for an intentional violation of this article shall be those specified in §125.69(1), 
Florida Statutes, as amended, and shall be deemed supplemental to the penalties set forth in 
Section 1-9 of the Code of Laws, Leon County, Florida. 

E. Special Accommodation: Any person requiring a special accommodation at a Pre-Bid <

Conference or Bid/RFP opening because of a disability should call the Division of Purchasing 
at (850) 606-1600 at least five (5) workdays prior to the Pre-Bid Conference or Bid/RFP 
opening. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Purchasing Division by 
calling the County Administrator's Office using the Florida Relay Service which can be 
reached at 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD). 

F. Offeror Registration: Offerors who obtain solicitation documents from sources other than the 
Leon County Purchasing Division or DemandStar.com MUST officially-register with the 
County Purchasing Division in order to be placed on the planholders list for the solicitation. 
This list is used for communications from the County to prospective Offerors. Also, Offerors 
should be aware that solicitation documents obtained from sources other than those listed 
above may be drafts, incomplete, or in some other fashion different from the official solicitation 
document(s). Failure to register as a prospective Offeror through the Purchasing Division or 
online through DemandStar.com may cause your submittal to be rejected as non-responsive. 

As a convenience to vendors, Leon County has made available via the internet lists of all 
registered plan holders for each bid or request for proposals. The information is available on
line at http://www.leoncountvfl.qov/Purchasinq/Bid.asp by simply clicking the planholder link 
to the right of the respective solicitation. A listing of the registered vendors with their 
telephone and fax numbers is designed to assist vendors in preparation of their responses. 

G. Proposal Deadline: Your response to the RFP must arrive at the above listed address no later 
than Thursday, July 28, 2011 at 2:00 PM to be considered. 

H. Responses to the RFP received prior to the time of opening will be secured unopened. The 
Purchasing Agent, whose duty it is to open the responses, will decide when the specified time 
has arrived and no proposals received thereafter will be considered. 
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1. The Purchasing Agent will not be responsible for the premature opening of a proposal not 
properly addressed and identified by Proposal number on the outside of the 
envelope/package. 

J. It is the Proposers responsibility to assure that the proposal is delivered at the proper time and 
location. Responses received after the scheduled receipt time will be marked "TOO LATE' 
and may be returned unopened to the vendor. 

K. The County is not liable for any costs incurred by Respondents prior to the issuance of an 
executed contrac!. 

L. Firms responding to this RFP must be available for interviews by County staff and/or the 
Board of County Commissioners. 

M. The contents of the proposal of the successful firm will become part of the contractual 
obligations. 

N. Proposal must be typed or printed in ink. All corrections made by the Proposer prior to the 
opening must be initialed and dated by the Proposer. No changes or corrections will be 
allowed after proposals are opened. 

O. The County reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals, in whole or in part, when 
such rejection is in the best interest of the County. Further, the County reserves the right to 
withdraw this solicitation at any time prior to final award of contract. 

P. Cancellation: The contract may be terminated by the County without cause by giving a 
minimum of thirty (30) days written notice of intent to terminate. Contract prices must be 
maintained until the end of the thirty (30) day period. The County may terminate this 
agreement at any time as a result of the contractor's failure to perform in accordance with 
these specifications and applicable contract. The County may retain/withhold payment for 
nonperformance if deemed appropriate to do so by the County. 

Q. Public Entity Crimes Statement: A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted 
vendor list following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to 
provide any goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a 
public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public work, may not submit 
bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not be awarded or perform work as a 
contractor, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any public entity, and may not 
transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in Section 
287.017, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months from the date of being placed on the 
convicted vendor lis!. By submission of a proposal in response to this document, the vendor 
certifies compliance with the above requirements as stated in Section 287.133, Florida 
Statutes. 

R. Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters: The 
prospective primary participant must certify to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and 
its principals are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared 
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or 
agency and meet all other such responsibility matters as contained on the attached 
certification form. 

S. Licenses and Registrations: The contractor shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining 
throughout the contract period his or her city or county occupational license and any licenses 
required pursuant to the laws of Leon County, the City of Tallahassee, or the State of Florida. 

If the contractor is operating under a fictitious name as defined in Section 865.09, Florida 
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Statutes, proof of current registration with the Florida Secretary of State shall be submitted 
with the bid. A business formed by an attorney actively licensed to practice law in this state, 
by a person actively licensed by the Department of Business and Professional Regulation or 
the Department of Health for the purpose of practicing his or her licensed profession, or by 
any corporation, partnership, or other commercial entity that is actively organized or registered 
with the Department of State shall submit a copy of the current licensing from the appropriate 
agency andlor proof of current active status with the Division of Corporations of the State of 
Florida or such other state as applicable. 

Failure to provide the above required documentation may result in the proposal being 
determined as non-responsive. 

T. Audits, Records, And Records Rete~tion 

The Contractor shall agree: 

1. To establish and maintain books, records, and documents (including electronic storage 
media) in accordance with generally accepted accounting procedures and practices, 
which sufficiently and properly reflect all revenues and expenditures of funds provided 
by the County under this contract. 

2. To retain all client records, financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, 
and any other documents (including electronic storage media) pertinent to this contract 
for a period of five (5) years after termination of the contract, or if an audit has been . 
initiated and audit findings have not been resolved at the end of five (5) years, the 
records shall be retained until resolution of the audit findings or any litigation which may 
be based on the terms of this contract. 

3. Upon completion or termination of the contract and at the request of the County, the 
Contractor will cooperate with the County to facilitate the duplication and transfer of any 
said records or documents during. the required retention period as specified in 
paragraph 1 above. 

4. To aSSure that these records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection, 
review, or audit by Federal, state, or other personnel duly authorized by the County. 

5. Persons duly authorized by the County and Federal auditors, pursuant to 45 CFR, Part 
92.36(1)(10), shall have full access to and the right to examine any of provider's contract 
and related records and documents, regardless of the form in which kept, at all 
reasonable times for as long as records are retained. 

6. To include these aforementioned audit and record keeping requirements in all approved 
subcontracts and assignments. 

U. Monitoring 

To permit persons duly authorized by the County to inspect any records, papers, documents, 
facilities, goods, and services of the provider which are relevant to this contract, and interview 
any clients and employees of the provider to assure the County of satisfactory performance of 
the terms and conditions of this contract. 

Following such evaluation, the County will deliver to the provider a written report of its findings 
and will include written recommendations with regard to the provider's performance of the 
terms and conditions of this contract. The provider will correct all noted deficiencies identified 
by the County within the specified period of time set forth in the recommendations. The 
provider's failure to correct noted deficiencies may, at the sole and exclusive discretion of the 
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County, result in anyone or any combination of the following:'(1) the provider being deemed 
in breach or default of this contract; (2) the withholding of payments to the provider by the 
County; and (3) the termination of this contract for cause, 

V. Local Preference in Purchasing and,Contracting 

1. Preference in requests for proposals. In purchasing of, or letting of contracts for 
procurement of, personal property, materials, contractual services, and construction of 
improvements to real property or existing structures for which a request for proposals is 
developed with evaluation criteria, a local preference of the total score may be assigned 
for 'a local preference, as follows: 

a) Individuals or firms which have a home office located within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, 
or Jefferson County, and which meet all of the criteria for a local business as set forth in 
this article, shall be given a preference in the amount of five percent. 

b) Individuals or firms which do not have a home office located within Leon, Gadsden, 
Wakulla, or Jefferson County, and which meet all of the criteria for a local business as 
set forth in this article, shall be given a preference in the amount of three percent. 

2. Local business definition. For purposes of this section, "local business" shall mean a 
business which: 

a) Has had a fixed office or distribution point located in and having a street address 
within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or Jefferson County for at least six (6) months 
immediately prior to the issuance of the request for 'competitive bids or request for 
proposals by the County; and 

b) Holds any business license required by Leon County, and, if applicable, the City 
of Tallahassee; and 

c) Is the principal offeror who is a single offeror; a business which is the prime 
contractor and not a subcontractor; or a partner or joint venturer submitting an 
offer in conjunction with other businesses. 

3. Certification. Any vendor claiming to be a local business as defined, shall so certify in 
writing to the Purchasing Division. The certification shall provide all necessary 
information to meet the requirements of above. The Local Vendor Certification Form is 
enclosed. The purchasing agent shall not be required to verify the accuracy of any 
such certifications, and shall have the sole discretion to determine if a vendor meets the 
definition of a "local business." 

W. Addenda To Specifications 

If any addenda are issued after the initial specifications are released, the County will post the 
addenda on the Leon County website at http://www.co.leon.fl.us/purchasing/. For those 
projects with separate plans, blueprints, or other materials that cannot be accessed through 
the internet, the Purchasing Division will make a good faith effort to ensure that all registered 
bidders (those vendors who have been registered as receiving a bid package) receive the 
documents. It is the responsibility of the vendor prior to submission of any proposal to check 
the above website or contact the Leon County Purchasing Division at (850) 606-1600 to verify 
any addenda issued. The receipt of all addenda must be acknowledged on the response 
sheet. 

X. Unauthorized Alien(s): The Contractor agrees that unauthorized aliens shall not be employed 
nor utilized in the performance of the requirements of this solicitation. The County shall 
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consider the employment or utilization of unauthorized aliens a violation of Section 274A(e) of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a). Such violation shall be cause for 
unilateral termination of this Agreement by the County. As part of the response to this 
solicitation, please complete and submit the attached form "AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION 
IMMIGRATION LAWS." 

Y. AWARD OF BID/BID PROTEST: 

The bid/proposal will be awarded as soon as possible to the lowest responsive, responsible 
bidder, unless otherwise stated elsewhere in this invitation to bid. The County reserves the 
right to waive any informality in bids/proposals and to award a bid/proposal in whole or in part 
when either or both conditions are in the best interest of Leon County. 

Notice of the Intended Decision will be posted on the Leon County website at: 
http://www.leoncountvfl·gov/Purchasing/Postings/other.asp 

for a period of seventy-two (72) consecutive hours, which does not include weekends or 
County observed holidays. Any Bidder/Respondent who desires to protest the Intended 
Decision must file a notice of intent to protest in writing within seventy-two (72) hours after the 
posting of the Notice of Intended Decision. Any bid award recommendation may be protested 
on the grounds of irregularities in the specifications, bid procedure, or the evaluation of the 
bid. Such notice of intent of bid protest shall be made in writing to the Purchasing Director, 
1800-3 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32308. 

Protestor shall file a formal written bid protest within 10 days after the date in which the notice 
of intent of bid protest has been submitted. Failure to file a notice of intent of bid protest or 
failure to file a formal written bid protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights granted under 
this section. The vendor shall be responsible for inquiring as to any and all .,ward 
recommendation/postings. 

Should concerns or discrepancies arise during the bid process, vendors are encouraged to 
contact the Purchasing Division prior to the scheduled bid opening. Such matters will 
addressed and/or remedied prior to a bid opening or award whenever practically possible. 
Vendors are not to contact departments or divisions regarding the vendor complaint. 

III. SCOPE OF SERVICES: 

Leon County requests proposals from qualified Contractors for the provision of global positioning 
satellite (GPS) Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation. The Contractor shall 
provide Active, Passive and Radio Frequency/House Arrest GPS electronic monitoring equipment 
and monitoring services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (24/7) for court ordered pretrial clients and 
post sentence County probation offenders. The anticipated number of offenders to be 
monitored/tracked may range from one to forty-five offenders on a continuous basis. However, 
Leon County is not obligated to maintain a minimum or maximum number of offenders on the 
system. 

A. GPS Database System: The Contractor shall utilize a GPS system that is capable of being 
accessed through a secure internet connection and fully supported by a secure database for 
transactional records. Records shall include, but are not limited to tracking offenders' GPS 
points, date, time, speed and direction of travel. Records shall also include monthly statistical 
data identifying the name of each offender monitored during the month and the number of 
alerts for each offender monitored during the period. Information in the database shall include 
the total number of days each offender was monitored. The Contractor must provide all 
offenders' records and victim information, if applicable, via secure web based internet 
software/database to all identified Leon Cbunty Probation staff. The service shall be inclusive 
of technology upgrades to systems and related support services with updates in new 
technology as it becomes available to the contractor. The Contractor shall maintain all 
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information and make it available to Leon County five years beyond the contract termination 
date. 

B. Enrollment: Contractor must ensure client enrollment occurs on the day of release from jail 
and prior to ,release from the jail facility as notified by the Leon County Probation staff. 

C. Alerts: Contractor must respond to and/or address all alerts of non-compliance with preset 
schedule and location. Contractor must notify identified Leon County Probation staff of 
significant alerts such as equipment tampering or equipment removal alerts. 

D. Victim Support: Contractor will provide notification equipment (beeper, cell phone, etc.), if 
available, and instructions to victims regarding offenders' electronic monitoring equipment as 
it relates to the court's order of no victim contact. Victim information will be provided by Leon 
County Probation Division. 

E. Contact/Reporting: Contractor shall maintain daily contact and communication (verbal and 
written) with identified county probation staff regarding client alerts and equipment violations 
to ensure staff may provide timely notification to the court of any non-compliance with court 
order conditions. Statistical reports, as defined by Leon County Probation, of the previous 
month's activities shall be available no later than the 15~ day of the following month. 

F. Expert Testimony: Contractor's appropriate staff must be available to attend court to provide 
expert witness testimony regarding GPS electronic monitoring equipment and/or defendant 
tracked movements when needed. 

G. Training: 

1. Contractor will provide instruction and appropriate written documentation hands on 
training on the proper use of GPS equipment to no fewer than five staff members, 
including affixing and removing electronic monitoring bracelet. 

2. Contractor will provide instruction and hands on training on the proper use of GPS 
equipment to no fewer than five staff members, including affixing and removing 
electronic monitoring bracelet. 

H. Payment: It is the preference of Leon County that this be a totally client fee driven system. 
Clients shall be responsible for payment of electronic monitoring fees directly to the 
Contractor. Leon County shall not be liable for any uncollected fees. 

I. Leon County shall norbe liable for any equipment lost or damaged by the offender. 

IV, REQUIRED SUBMIITALS: 

Each Applicant is requested to provide the following information using the same numbering/lettering 
scheme as the format below. 

Proposals are to be submitted bound by binder clips only. No manner of plastic, comb or wire 
bindings, three ring binders, or staples are acceptable. As a part of our sustainability program, Leon 
County is trying to reduce the excess packaging, binders, and waste associated with submittals. 

A. CONTRACTOR INFORMATION 

Firm name or Joint Venture, business address and office location, telephone number. If a 
joint venture, list participating firms and outline specific areas of responsibility (including 
administrative, technical, and financial) of each firm. Also provide address of the office where 
services will be provided to clients, if different. 
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B. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Present in brief, concise terms, a summary level description of the company, its capabilities, 
and the distinctive competitive attributes of the respondent to provide the scope of services. 
Give the names of the person(s) who will be authorized to make representations for the 
respondent, their title(s), address(es), and telephone and fax number(s). 

The summary must be limited to a maximum of two pages and the signer of the RFP must 
declare that the RFP is in all respects fair and in good faith without collusion or fraud and that 
the signer of the RFP has the authority to bind principal proponent. 

C. EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE 

Applicants shall provide an information package that addresses the Selection Criteria listed in 
Section V. below. Applicants shall consider the general information provided herein and 
provide information appropriate for consideration for this contract. Specific information to be 
submitted is listed below. 

1.. List other clients for whom you have provided similar services. Theses should best 
illustrate the experience of the firm and current staff which is being assigned to this 
project. (List no more than 10 clients, nor clients which were completed more than three 
(3) years ago.) 

1) Name and location of the Client 
2) The nature of your services and responsibility 
3) Client's representative name, address and phone number 
4) Date services were completed 'or are anticipated to be completed 

2. Describe basic and special resources available to the firm for the performance of the 
duties. Examples would be specialty software, monitoring equipment, computers, 
vehicles, etc. . 

D. APPROACH AND SERVICES 

Describe how you would deliver the required services, and outline the specific services to be 
provided (Address paragraphs B through H in the Scope of Services). Describe clearly and 
concisely the tasks and activities that you will perform. Include a representative time/task 
schedule. Describe how you will ensure orderly communications, distribution of information, 

\.. effective coordination of activities, and accountability. 

E. COSTS 

Describe the cost of services in detail. 

F. REQUIRED FORMS 

Complete and submit the following forms: Affidavit Certification Immigration Laws; Equal 
Employment Policies; Insurance Certification Form; Certification Regarding Debarment, 
Suspension, And Other Responsibility Matters Primary Covered Transactions; and if 
applicable, the Local Vendor Certification form. 

V. SELECTION PROCESS 

A. The County Administrator shall appoint an Evaluation Committee composed of three to five 
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members who will review all proposals received on time, and select one or more firms for 
interview based on the responses of each proposer. All meetings of Evaluation Committees 
subsequent to the opening of the solicitation shall be public meetings. Notice of all meetings 
shall be posted in the Purchasing Division Offices no less than 72 hours (excluding weekends 
and holidays) and all respondents to the solicitation shall be notified by facsimile or telephone. 

B. The Evaluation Committee will recommend to the Board of County Commissioners (BCC), in 
order of preference (ranking), up to three (3) firms deemed to be most highly qualified to 
perform the requested services. 

C. The (BCC) will negotiate with the most qualified firm (first ranked firm) for the proposed 
services at compensation which the BCC determines is fair, competitive, and reasonable for 
said services. 

D. Should the BCC be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to be 
fair, competitive and reasonable, negotiations with that firm shall be formally terminated. The 
County shall then undertake negotiations with the second most qualified firm. Failing accord 
with the second most qualified firm the Board shall terminate negotiations. The BCC 
representative shall then undertake negotiations with the third most qualified firm. 

E. Should the County be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with any of the selected 
firms, the Board representative shall select additional firms to continue negotiations. 

F. Evaluation Criteria: Proposals will be evaluated and ranked on the basis of the following 
considerations: 

CRITERIA MAXIMUM RATING 

Firm's Experience 20 

Approach 40 

Cost 35 

Local Preference 5 

TOTAL 100 

VI. INDEMNIFICATION 

The Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the County, its officials, officers, 
employees and agents, from and against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, losses, costs, or 
suits of any nature whatsoever arising out of, because of, or due to any acts or omissions of the 
Contractor, its delegates, employees and agents, arising out of or under this Agreement, including 
reasonable attorney's fees. The County may, at its sale option, defend itself or require the 
Contractor to provide the defense. The Contractor acknowledges thatten dollars ($10.00) of the 
amount paid to the Contractor is sufficient consideration for the Contractor's indemnification of the 
County. 

VII. MINORITYIWOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES 

A. MinoritylWomen Business Enterprise Requirements 

There is not a Minority and Women Business Enterprise aspirational target prescribed for this 
RFP. 
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The purpose of the Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprise (MWBE) Program is to 
effectively communicate Leon County procurement and contracting opportunities, through 
enhanced business relationships, to end disparity and to increase participation opportunities 
for certified minority and women-owned business enterprises in a competitive environment. 
This program shall: 

1. E[iminate any policies and/or procedural barriers that inhibit MBE and WBE participation 
in our procurement process. 

2. Establish targets designed to increase MBE and WBE utilization proportionate to 
document under utilization. 

3. Provide increased levels of information and assistance availab[e to MBE's and WBE's 
businesses. ' 

4. Implement mechanisms and procedures for monitoring MBE and WBE compliance by 
prime contractors. 

Each Respondent is strongly encouraged to secure MBE and WBE participation through the 
purchase of those goods or services when opportunities are availab[e. For additional 
information regarding Leon County's Minority, Women and Small Business Enterprise Policy, 
or to obtain a listing of certified MWBE's, please contact [ran etta Dennis, MWSBE Director, at 
1800-3 B[air Stone Road, Tallahassee, FL 32308, by telephone at (850) 606-1650; fax (850) 
606-1651 or bye-mail dennisi@[eoncountvft.gov 

B. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Requirements 

The contractors and all subcontractors shall agree to a commitment to the principles and 
practices of equal opportunity in employment and to comply with the letter and spirit offedera[, 
state, and local laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
national region, sex, age, handicap, marital status, and political affiliation or belief. 

For federally funded projects, in addition to the above, the contractor shall agree to comply 
with Executive Order 11246, as amended, and to comply with specific affirmative action 
obligations contained therein. 

[n addition to completing the Equa[ Opportunity Statement, the Respondent shall include a 
copy of any affirmative action or equal opportunity policies in effect at the time of submission. 

VIII. INSURANCE 

Respondent's attention is directed to the insurance requirements below. Respondents should 
confer with their respective insurance carriers or brokers to determine in advance of bid submission 
the avai[ability of insurance certificates and endorsements as prescribed and provided herein. [f an 
apparent [ow bidder fails to comply strictly with the insurance requirements, that bidder may be 
disqualified from award of the contract. 

Respondent procure and maintain for the duration of the contract, insurance against claims for 
injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the 
performance of the work hereunder by the Respondent, his agents, representatives, employees, or 
subcontractors. The cost of such insurance shall be included in the Respondent's pricing. 

1. Minimum Limits of Insurance 

Contractor shall maintain limits no less than: 
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a. General Liability: $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit for bodily injury and property 
damage per occurrence with a $2,000,000 annual aggregate. 

b. Automobile Liability: One Million and 00/100 ($1,000,000.00) Dollars combined single 
limit per accident for bodily injury and property damage. (Non-owned, Hired Car). 

c. Workers' Compensation Employers Liability: Insurance covering all employees meeting 
Statutory Requirements in compliance with the applicable state and federal laws and 
Employer's Liability with a limit of $500,000 per accident, $500,000 disease policy limit, 
$500,000 disease each employee. Waiver of Subrogation in lieu of Additional 
Insured is required. 

2. Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions 

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the County. 
At the option of the County, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductibles or 
self-insured retentions as respects the County, its officers, officials, employees and 
volunteers; or the Contractor shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of losses and 
related investigations, claim administration, and defense expenses. 

3. Other Insurance Provisions 

The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions: 

a. General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverages (County is to be named as 
Additional Insured). 

1. The County, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers are to be covered as 
additional insureds as respects; liability arising out of activities performed by or on 
behalf of the Contractor, including the insured's general supervision of the 
Contractor; products and completed operations of the Contractor; premises 
owned, occupied or used by the Contractor; or automobiles owned, leased, hired 
or borrowed by the Contractor. The coverage shall contain no special limitations 
on the scope of protections afforded the County, its officers, officials, employees 
or volunteers. 

2. . The Contractor's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the 
County, it officers, officials, employees and volunteers. Any insurance of self
insurance maintained by the County, its officers, officials, employees or 
volunteers shall be excess of the Contractor's insurance and shall not contribute 
with it. Contractor hereby waives subrogation rights for loss or damage against 
the county. 

3. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect 
coverage provided to the county, its officers, officials, employees or volunteers. 

4. The Contractor's insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom 
claims is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's 
liability. 

5. Companies issuing the insurance policy, or policies, shall have no recourse 
against the County for payment of premiums or assessments for any deductibles 
with are all at the sole responsibility and risk of Contractor. 

b. All Coverages 
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Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage 
shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in coverage or in 
limits except after thirty (30) days prior written notice by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, has been given to the County. 

4. Acceptability of Insurers 

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no less than A:VII. 

5. Verification of Coverage 

Contractor shall furnish the County with certificates of insurance and with original 
endorsements effecting coverage required by this clause. The certificates and endorsements 
for each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by 
the County before work commences. The County reserves the right to require complete, 
certified copies of all required insurance policies at any time. 

6. Subcontractors 

Contractors shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish 
separate certificates and endorsements for each subcontractor. All coverages for 
subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein. 

IX. TRAVEL EXPENSES 

Consultant travel which is not covered within the scope of the consultant's contract and which is 
billed separately to the County on a cost reimbursement basis must receive prior approval and will 
be reimbursed in accordance with the Leon County Travel Policy. Travel expenses shall be limited 
to those expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of a public purpose authorized by law to 
be performed by the Leon County Board of County Commissioners and must be within limitations 
described herein and in Ch. 112.06, Florida Statutes. Consultants and contractors, traveling on a 
cost reimbursement basis, must have their travel authorized by the department head from whose 
budget the travel expenses will be paid and the County Administrator 

X. ETHICAL BUSINESS PRACTICES 

A. Gratuities. It shall be unethical for any person to offer, give, or agree to give any County 
employee, or for any County employee to solicit, demand, accept, or agree to accept from 
another person, a gratuity or an offer of employment in connection with any decision, 
approval, disapproval, recommendation, or preparation of any part of a program requirement 
or a purchase request, influencing the content of any specification or procurement standard, 
rendering of advice, investigation, auditing, or performing in any other advisory capacity in any 
proceeding or application, request for ruling, determination, claim or controversy, or other 
particular matter, subcontract, or to any solicitation or proposal therefor. 

B. Kickbacks. It shall be unethical for any payment, gratuity, or offer of employment to be made 
by or on behalf of a subcontractor under a contract to the prime contractor or higher tier 
subcontractor or any person associated therewith, as an inducement for the award of a 
subcontract or order. 

C. The Board reserves the right to deny award or immediately suspend any contract resulting 
from this proposal pending final determination of charges of unethical business practices: At 
its sole discretion, the Board may deny award or cancel the contract if it determines that 
unethical business practices were involved. 
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PROPOSAL RESPONSE COVER SHEET 

This page is to be completed and included as the cover sheet for your response to the Request for 
Proposals. 

The Board olCounty Commissioners, Leon County, reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all 
bids in the best interest of Leon County. 

Keith M. Roberts, Purchasing Director 

John Dailey, Chairman 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 

This bid response is submitted by the below named firm/individual by the undersigned authorized 
representative. 

BY 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

FAX 

(Firm Name) 

(Authorized Representative) 

(Printed or Typed Name) 

ADDENDA ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: (IF APPLICABLE) 

Addendum #1 dated _____ Initials 

Addendum #2 dated _____ Initials 

Addendum #3 dated _____ Initials 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT 

1. The contractors and all subcontractors hereby agree to a commitment to the principles and practices 
of equal opportunity in employment and to comply with the letter and spirit of federal, state, and local 
laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination based on race, color, religion, national region, sex, 
age, handicap, marital status, and political affiliation or belief. 

2. The contractor agrees to comply with Executive Order 11246, as amended, and to comply with 
specific affirmative action obligations contained therein. . 

Signed: 

Title: 

Firm: 
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INSURANCE CERTIFICATION FORM 

To indicate that Bidder/Respondent understands and is able to comply with the required insurance, as 
stated in the bid/RFP document, Bidder/Respondent shall submit this insurances sign-off form, signed by 
the company Risk Manager or authorized manager with risk authority. 

A. Is/are the insurer(s) to be used for all required insurance (except Workers' Compensation) listed by 
Best with a rating of no less than A:VII? 

DYES D NO 

Indicate Best Rating: Commercial General 
Liability: Indicate Best Financial Classification: 

Business Auto: Indicate Best Rating: 
Indicate Best Financial Classification: 

1. Is the insurer to be used for Workers' Compensation insurance listed by Best with a rating of no less 
than A:VII? 

DYES D NO 

Indicate Best Rating: 
Indicate Best Financial Classification: 

If answer is NO, provide name and address of insurer: 

2. Is the Respondent able to obtain insurance in the following limits (next page) as required for the 
services agreement? 

DYES D NO 

Insurance will be placed with Florida admitted insurers unless otherwise accepted by Leon County. 
Insurers will have A.M. Best ratings of no less than A:VII unless otherwise accepted by Leon County. 

Required Coveraqe and Limits 

The required types and limits of coverage for this bid/request for proposals are contained within the 
solicitation package. Be sure to carefully review and ascertain that bidder/proposer either has coverage 
or will place coverage at these or higher levels. 
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Required Policy Endorsements and Documentation 
, 

Certificate of Insurance will be provided evidencing placement of each insurance policy responding to, 
requirements of the contract. 

Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions 

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the County, At the option 
of the County, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductibles or self-insured retentions as 
respects the County, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Contractor shall procure a 
bond guaranteeing payment of losses and related investigations, claim administration and defense 
expenses. 

Endorsements to insurance policies will be provided as follows: 

Additional insured (Leon County, Florida, its Officers, employees and volunteers) -
General Liability & Automobile Liability 

Primary and not contributing coverage
General Liability & Automobile Liability 

Waiver of Subrogation (Leon County, Florida, its officers, employees and volunteers)- General 
Liability, Automobile Liability, Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability 

Thirtv days advance written notice of cancellation to Courilv - General Liability, 
Automobile Liability, Worker's Compensation & Employer's Liability, 

Please mark the appropriate box: 

Coverage is in place D Coverage will be placed, without exception D 

The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that all of the above insurer information is true and 
correct. 

Name __ -=-_--:-----:::-;--:--:-_____ Signature _______________ _ 
Typed or Printed 

Date _____________ Title __ -:::---:-:-:-___ -:-:-___ =-=-:-:---::--: 
(Company Risk Manager or Manager with Risk Authority) 
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Title: Request for Proposals for GPS Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation 
Proposal Number: BC-07-28-11-46 
Opening Date: Thursday, July 28, 2011 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, 
And OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS 

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

1. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its 
principals: 

a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or 
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency; 

b) Have not within a three-year period preceding this been convicted of or had a civil judgement 
rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with 
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State or local) transaction or 
contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statues or 
commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, 
making false statements, or receiving stolen property; 

c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental 
entity (Federal, State or local) with commission of any of these offenses enumerated in 
paragraph (1 )(b) of this certification; and 

d) Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more 
public transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or defaul!. 

2. Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this 
certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal. 

3. No subcontract will be issued for this project to any party which is debarred or suspended from 
eligibility to receive federally funded contracts. 

Signature 

Title 

Contractor/Firm 
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Title: Request for Proposals for GPS Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation 
Proposal Number: BC-07-28-11-46 
Opening Date: Thursday, July 28,2011 

AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION 
IMMIGRATION LAWS 

Leon County will not intentionally award County contracts to any contractor who knowingly employs 
unauthorized alien workers, constituting a violation of the employment provisions contained in 8 U.S.C. 
Section 1324 A(e) {Section 274a(e) of the Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA"). 

Leon County may consider the employment by any Contractor of Unauthorized Aliens a violation of 
Section 274A(e) of the INA. Such violation by the Recipient of the employment provision contained 
in Section 274A(e) of the INA shall be ground for unilateral cancellation of the contract by Leon 
County. "' 

BIDDER ATTESTS THAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLIANT WITH ALL APPLICABLE IMMIGRATION 
LAWS (SPECIFICALLY TO THE 1986 IMMIGRATION ACT AND SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS). 

Co"mpany Name: ___________________ ~ __________ _ 

Signature: ____ -'-____________ _ Title: __________ _ 

STATE OF ______ _ 
COUNTYOF _____ __ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this _. _ day of _____ , 20_. 

Personally known ________ _ 

OR Produced identificationl _____ _ 

(Type of identification) 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Notary Public - State of ________ _ 

My commission expires: _______ _ 

Printed, typed, or stamped 
commissioned name of notary public 

The signee of this Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and 
accuracy of this affidavit to interrogatories hereinafter made. 

LEON COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING DOCUMENTA TlON, 
A~ EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, A T ANY TIME. 
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The undersigned, as a duly authorized representative of the vendor listed herein, certifies to the best of his/her knowledge 
and belief, that the vendor meets the definition of a "Local Business." For purposes of this section, "local business" shall 
mean a business which: 
a) Has had a fixed office or distribution point located in and having a street address within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or 

Jefferson County for at least six (6) months immediately prior to the issuance of the request for competitive bids or 
request for proposals by the County; and 

b) Holds any business license required by Leon County (or one of the other local counties), and, if applicable; the City 
of Tallahassee; and 

c) Is the principal offeror who is a single offeror; a business which is the prime contractor and not a subcontractor; or a 
partner or joint venturer submitting an offer in conjunction with other businesses. 

Please complete the following in support of the self-certification and submit copies of your County and City business 
licenses. Failure to provide the information requested will result in denial of certification as a local business. 

Business Name: 

Current Local Address: Phone: 

Fax: 

If the above address has been for less than six months, please provide the prior address. 

Length of time at this address: 

Home Office Address: Phone: 

Fax: 

" 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

STATEOF.~ __________ __ 
COUNTYOF~ __________ _ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this --;;-____ .day of ______ " 20 __ . 
By ,of __________________________ _ 

(Name of officer or agent, title of officer or agent) (Name of corporation acknowledging) 
a corporation, on behalf of the corporation. He/she is personally known to me 

(State or place of incorporation) 
or has'produced ______ ".-_=--,,=-o-.,.-________ as identification. 

(type of identification) 

Return Completed form with 
supporting documents to: 

Leon County Purchasing Division 
·1800-3 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Signature of Notary 

Print, Type or Stamp Name of Notary 

Title or Rank 

Serial Number. If Any 10 
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SENTI EL 
OFFENDER SERVICES 

27 July 2011 

Purchasing ]jivi~ion 
1.800"~ N. Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Re: Sentinel Offender Services Proposal Response: to RFP # BC-07 -28-11-46 

To the Leon C()untY Purcha,ingDivision, 

Sentin"l Offender S"rviCi'>s, LLC; IS pleasedJo s.ubmitour response to the Leon County PrObation 
proposal number BC-07-28-11-46, request for. GPS electronic mOnitoring services; 

We are excited ilQOut the 01?1'0rtunity to work with Leon County on a full ~ervice offender funded 
I'rogratn utilizing the latesttechnologies available in the ofrendersuperviiidn arena. Since. 1993, Sentinel 
has I'laced oVer 900,000 participants througlJ. our .offender funded I'tograms while saving departments 
nationwide more than 20 million dollars anllUally; We operate more offender funded programs than the 
entire electronic monitoringindustry combined. and 1lie recognized as the leader in the provision of 
offender P4idprogtamsnatibnwide, Today, we monitor more.than 35,000 offenders nationWide t1Jrough 
ol)f network of more than 40 field offices and are prepared to beopetatioI)~1 in Leon County within 30 
days of contract award. 

Sentinel's Approach 

In our model, Sentinel staff and case management personnel work in partn<!rship with probation and the 
Court to develop and operate individual programs designed specifically to address the target population. 
Participants are selected by the Probation Department or Court in accordance with predetermined 
eligibility guidelines and referred to Sentinel's local office for enrollment into the program, installation of 
req\lired monitoring equipment and establishment of appropriate curfew and documentation requirements. 
Ourstaff monitors conditions of compliance with court orders via weekly meetings witlJ each participant, 
and refers issues of non-compliance to the supervising officer or court Jor resolution. Individual case files 
are maintained on all participants for review by the superVising officer and in order to provide 
documentation for the use in enforcement or revocation matters. The entire program is subject to periodic 
review and revision by the Steering Committee. consisting of representatives of the Probation Department, 
tbe Court, Sentinel staff and any other agency affected by the operation of the program. 

Possibly the mostimportant element of the program is the offender paid approach incorporated in the 
electronic monitoring program. We I'ioneered this program model almost 20 years ago. and have used it 
successfully across different st~tes and demographics. In the offender I'aid model, the financial 
responsibility for program I'articipatlon is placed on the offender rather than the County. Our local staffis 
expertly trained on conducting the financial assessments that are paramount to this program model's 
success. By individually assessing each participant a daily fee based on income, our approach has shifted 
the financial burden to the participant, allowing program growth and size to bec.ome a function of judicial 
need, rather than budget availability. The financial assessment procedures are clearly defined in the 
standard operating procedures anp a sliding fee scale will be provided for the County's review and 
approval. 

On a monthly basis Sentinel staff complete more than 55,000 face to face meetings with offenders 
through our network of field offices. The experience we have in relating·to and managing offender 

220 Technology Drive. Suite 200' Irvine. CA 92618 
Phone; (949) 453-1550 • Fax (949)453-1554 • www.sentrak.com 10 
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27"July 2G11 
Sentinel Offender Services 

Prbpas'atResponseto LeohGounty RFP# 8G-07-28c11-46 

pe(sonaljtiesis unmatched iil this incliistiy.and1sinvalu,able to a quallty electronic monitoring program, 
Through propertraining,Sentlnel has beimable to' increase participant suece1>S rates by taking a "We Can 
Help? appro~ph that fOE;uses on accountabilityl\hd communication. 

Offering to Leon C()Ullty 

Sentinel is proposing a full-service, Electronic Monitoring Program. The entire operation willI:,e locally 
qrchestrate:d ftom imofficeWithin your facility arie!. supported regionally by our Valdosta office located 
less than 90 minutes from,TaHahassee, The Department will only be required to select the appropriate 
candidates for the Progr"m !lng C!)force program violations. Sentinel will ungertake the'admiilistmtlve 
portipns of the progi:am ahd will provide Leon County with a "turn-key" Electronic Monitoring Program 
within fhiriy (30) days ofcolltract award. 

OU!' local Sentinel representative will be responsible for the following activities thus eliminating 
administrative workload from your staff: 

.!. InstaHation I removal of equiplilent 

.;. Equipment Troubleshooting and Repair 

.;. Fee As.sessment and Collection 

.!. Inventory contr()1 and eqUipment maintenance 

.!. Report interpretation and violation notification 

.:. Court' Appearances 
.:. Client Interview and Documentation Collection·!' 

(if required) 
.!. Client schedule. changes 

Monthly Report Distribution to Program 
l)irec,tor 

From our local site, out Sentinel staff will administer a program that allows Leon County to choose any 
combination of the six (6) different electronic monitoring technologies and three (3) separate payment 
options. These Technology and Payment options include: 

Technologies 

L Electronic Monitoring (House Arrest) 

2. In-Home Breath Alcohol Testing (MEMS) 

3. Passive GPS Tracking (One- or Two-J;'i.ece Units) 

4. Hybrid GPS Tracking (One- or Two-Piece Units) 

5. Active GPS Tracking (One- or Two-Piece Units) 

6. Biometric Voice Curfew Monitoring 

Payment Options 

I. Offender-Paid Program 

2.. l)epartment-Paid Program 

3. Offender-Paid with Department Subsidy Program 

Regardless of whether the program is paid for by the offenders themselves, by the County, or via a 
subsidy program, each participant will receive the appropriate level of supervision that is required. Unlike 
other vendors, Sentinel is proposing a combination of three (3) different program payment options. We 
are afforded this creative advantage du.e to our lo.cal presence, sound collection practices, and strong 
financial position. 

Please note: Sentinel is offering a combination of offender-paid programs and department-paid programs. 
The Leon County Probation Department may select on a case-by-case basis whether the participant will 
pay his/her own way or whether the county will pay the daily rate. This flexibility allows your department 
to utilize funds more effectively and allows the program to be offered to a larger population with limited 
impact ()n the budget. 

Our payment options are defined as follows: 

P!lge 2 of3 10 
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27Jl)ly:ZOH 
Sentinel Offender Services 

Proposal Resp.dnse to LElonCounty RFP It 8C~07"2a, 11 c46 

OjjeizdeN!aidPtogta;n. S~ntinel is prepared to offer Leon County a completelyjree, fullcservice, 
electronic monitoring progralIL Sentinel will assess progquIl fees to eacli partidpailt based. on a sliding
fee Scal~ tliat h~s b¢¢li, aplll'oved by Le60 County, This llrograIll alloWs each participantto entet ehe 
program Tegardlessof iilcome status while allowing program size to become a result or correctionalneed, 
rather than budget <ivai/ability, 

Depart;nent.Paid Program. We provide competitive mOllitoring qf:l!~, for O))r agency.fl.lJlded programs 
where Leqll County would [l'ay a flat, reduced rate fot elecrronic monitoring serVices, Out monitoring 
system genel'ates a detailed report that.lists. every offender· monitored for that month along with the 
appropriate daily rate (based OIl supervlsioQtype orlpvel; e.g., ActiVe dpS tr~tking).This invoi.ce is 
provided Within the first ten (10) days of a month for the previous month'S services, 

Ojje1]der Paid, WiihDeplfJ'tnzeiztSllbsidy, A hybrid between the prior two formats, this method allows 
us io establish a daily fee for sen'ice for the offender based on the financial assessmentthat is conducted 
at the time of enrollment floweYer,if the participanfs finru)ciil.stams does neit allow forthedailyrate, 
We can c.ollect from the offender as possible, and .invoice the remainder of the daily fee to the County 
directly. This allows forthe program to be u'tilized with only minim(l.l coststothe County as subsidy 
woulg billy be tequitedat a lowen.ate than if the (;ouilty would be responsible for all program costs, 

Summl)ry 

As the manufacturer of oar own products and owner of our continuous (2417) National Monitoring 
Center, we do not rely on ontside vendors for electronic mOilitoringnor global positioning satellite (GPS) 
tracking services. This level of commitment is absolutely critical to the development of a customized 
electronic monitoring program and has allowed Sentinel to grow to one of the largest privately owned 
.providers in the Country 

Sentinel is committed to designing a customized program fot the Leon County Prqbation Department 
With over 18 years of experience and more than 900,OOOclients having been monitored through our 
programs, we have the necessary experience' to Implement your desired program, bur approach is as a 
partner to the department with program procedures, pricing and violation reporting all administered under 
the direction of the agency, We recognize. many of the individuals on the electronic monitoring program 
may alsO owe court fines and fees thns; our program design needs to be cognizant of those obligations and 
respondaccotdingly, 

As you review our proposal and evaluate numerons responses to tl:lis solicitation we would ask you to 
conSider not only our hardware and price but also broaden your consideration to include the program 
approach and intangibles offered through SentineL While many companies in our industry focus dn their 
hardware and. software features, Sentinel believes each monitoring devices is simply a tool in the 
provision of a quality offender supervision program, So long as the equipment offers the latest features 
available in the market and performs beyond industry standards, then the vendor's true value will be 
found in the provision of services and ability to develop progr~ms, 

Our research indicates that Leon County has developed a successful electronic monitoring and GPS 
program, Sentinel would welcome the opportunity to work with Leon County on the future development 
of your program and believe we are the only company in the industry truly focused on building programs 
rather than selling monitoring equipment. We look forward to your positive response and appreciate your 
willingness to consider Our organization, 

7L1f 
Alan Velasquez 7 ~ 
Vice President U 

Page 3 of3 10 
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Trtle,~equest for f'rop,Qsals for GpS Ele;ctrohic; M()hitoringServices for Leon CountY Pro,batioh 
Proposal Number: Be·Q1-2s-t1:46 
Opening Date: Thursciay, July 2S,201'1 

,P~OPOSAL RE$PON$EGOVER SHEET 

Thi$ pagi' i,s to be comjlleted am;iinclucledas the cove .. sheet for yoW response to theReqlJest for 
Proposals. ' 

The Board of County Commissioni'rsi leon County, reserves theligh! to accep!otrejettanY<li'fd/or all 
bids in thi' best interest of li'on County. ' 

Keith, M. Roberts, Purchasing Director 

John DailE!Y, Chairman 
lE!Qn COlmly Board Qf County Commissioners 

This bid response is submitted by the below named firmflndividllal by the undersigned aulhori2:ed 
representative. 

BY 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

E'MAll ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

FAX 

Sentinel Offender Services, LLC 

(Printed or Type 

220 Technology Drive 

Suite 200 

Irvine, CA 92618 

e) 

avelasquez@sentrak.com 

(0) 800.929.8201 x. 2236 (C) 949.678.0813 

949.453.1554 

ADDENDA ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: (IF APP~~) 

Addendum #1 dated 7/20/2011 Initials~ 

Addendum #2 dated Initials 

Addendum #3 dated _____ Initials 
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State of Florida 
. Department of State 

T certify from the records of this office that SENTINEL OFFENDER 
SERVICES, LLC is a limited liability company organized under the 
laws of Delaware, authorized to transact business in the State of Florida, 
qualified on February 9,2001. . 

The document number of this limited liability company is 
M01000000333. . 

I further certify that said limited liability company has paid all fees due 
this office through December 31, 2010; that its most recent annual report 
was filed on February 10,2010, and its status is active. 

I. further certify that said limited liability company has not filed a 
Certificate of Withdrawal. 

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of 
Florida, at Tallahassee, the Capital, this the 
Twentieth day of October, 2010 

Secretary of State 

Authenticalion lD: I0018692177J-I02010-MOI000000333 

To authenticate this certificate,visit the f-oilowing site, cnter this 
ID. and then_follow the instructions displayed. 
https:llefile.sunbiz.org/certauthver.html 



Annual Report Online Filing 

DocumeJlt Number 1III01Q00000333 

Th;mk you for filing your Annual Report online. Your report filed date will be todaY's date if there are no protes$ingeiTQrS. 

Your confirmatiol1.number is 000189916200. 
Yollr charge amount is $138~75. 

I Hqme ,- Contact uS' I Document searches I ,E-FiIlnq Services r forms- I Help! 

https:llfis.sunbiz.org/scriptslubrrfs.exe 

CopvriQ_ht@ and PrivacY Policies 
State of Florida, Oepartme'nt of State 

10 
01105/2011 



GPS Electronic Monitoring Services 

for 

Leon County Probation 

PurchaSing Division 
1800-3 N. Blair Stone Road 

Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Due Date: 28 July 20ll 
Time: 2:00 p.m. EST 

SENTINEL 
OFFENDER SERVICES 

Proposal by; 
Sentinel Offender Services 

220 Technology Drive, Suite 200 
Irvine, CA 92618 

Phone: 949-453-1550 
T()ll-Free: 800-938-0463 
http://www.sentrak.com 
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A Contractor Information 
Firm name aNoint Venture, business address and office location •. telephone number. If a joini venture; list 
pa,r!idip.atinglitrilSandou.t/ine specific areas of responSibility (includihg administrativ". technidal •. and tiniincial) ¢f 
each firm. Also provide address of the office. where services will be provided to clients. if different 

Sentinel OffenderServl¢eP', LLC, waS otiginally established, ih 1992, as Sentinel Monitoring 
COl'poratibh. However, as we adde<i awi<ienange ofoffend(;r-relqtedSetvi~es and monitoring 
tools, we changed our name to S.entinel OftimderServices in 2000; providing a prouder 
description of our Company's serviCes. The ownership of the Company has never changed as 
Mr. Robert Contestabile, f()undercf Sentinel Monitoring C()rporation, remains as President/CEO 
of Sentinel Offender Setvices, LtC. 

Our Corporate Headquarters are located at: 

220 Technology Drive 
Suite 200 

Irvine, Calif()rnia 92618 
800.929.8201 

Our National Monitoring Center, Which will provide the continuous (2417) monitoring of the 
County's population, is alsO located within our Corporate Headquarters. We provide a sepa(ate 
toll-free 800-nnmber for agency officers and clients to call with questions or concerns. 

Per Addendum # 1 (dated 20 July 2011), installation and removal services for clients will occur 
at the office space provided by the County for the GPS Electronic Monitoring Services program 
at the Supervised Pretrial Release Office. 
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a Executive Summary 
PreS,entill brief;cQncise terms"f1summaryfevelafJScription of Ihecompany, its capabilffies, andlhodistlncfive 
competitiveattrfblltesqf the respoHcfent to proyiqe the scope qf$el;1ri¢ei;. Give the ni'lmes of the perspn(s) WhO ,w/II be 
authorized 10 make representations for the respondent, their'tit/e(sj, addressees), and telephone and faxnumber(s). 

ThiQsUmriliiry must bl'llimnfJ.d toa m?ximiJrtI of/wi> p?jJes8ndthe signerol the RFP mus/declare tbat the RFP is in 
ai/respects rair and /fl1JoOd faith w/t/jout POilus/on or fraud ariel that tiie signer of the RFP h,as theauthi)rilY to bind 
prinCipal proponent. 

Sentinel Offender Servic:es', LLC. has beell provi(!ing o[fendel'monito.ringand. case management 
services sillce 1992. Unlike other vendors, we focus 100% on the monitoring and tracking of 

. offenders. We are not a burglar alarm company or a.non-corrections related firm. All of our 
services, produc:ts, and technologies are. specificallY designed forcortections sLlpervision. As 
ofTende,' supervision needs: have changed over the past yeats and additionill monitoring tools 
were required, we expanded our service options in response to these needs to include a wider 
array of Offender Supervision Services, including illcohol testing, drug testing, and global 
positioning satellite(GPS) tracking utilizing OUr own equipment and software applications. 

In .our nearly twenty (20)'years.of service; we, have provided a wide array of supervision services 
to courts,parole andptebation departments, sheriffs depmtments, and communitysupervision 
programs nationwide. We monitor offenders· that are pre-trial, postCsentence; and in custody for 
those agencies that we service, including both adult and juvenile populations. With an employee 
workforce of more than 300 employees, and nem'!y forty (40) offices across the country, we are 
.one Of tne most experienced offender sllpervision companies in the industry. . 

our current service spectrum provides service options to distinct offender populations. Through 
our c.ourt services programs, we provide full-service case management to more than 35,000 
probationers en a daily basis and an additionilllO,OOO for which we provide electronic 
monitoring services through our National Monitoring Center. Our staff ensures that these 
individuals meet all terms of their sentence, including counseling or treatment, payment of fees, 
fines, and restitution, and electronic supervision, when needed. 

AS an additional benefit to our CUstomers, Sentinel developed an Offender-Funded Prog,am 
Model that allows us to provide all of our monitoring services at little or no cost to the agencies, 
thereby saving correctional agencies tens-of-millions-of-dollars in jail cost and monitoring fee 
avoidance. With no impact on their operational budget to fund these monitoring programs, 
agencies were able to further expand the programs without requiring additional funds to pay for 
monitoring services. This is a program model that we have used with great success since 1992. 
We have placed more offenders through offender-funded programs than the rest of the 
monitoring industry combined. 

By using geographically-based economic data. we create a sliding scale format that Is equitable 
for both the program participant and Sentinel. This scale allows our staff to assess an appropriate 
daily fee for service based en the individual offender's financial capabilities. Similar to what is 
proposed for Leon County, we operate offender-funded programs across the country at such 
agencies as: 

.:+ Arizona - City of Phoenix Prosecutor's Office 
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Department, Orange CounJy Probation DepaLiment, San Bernardino County Probation 
Department 

.:. Michigan - Lansing 30th Judicial Circuit Court 

.;. s.outhCarolina- Greenville County Detention Center Program 

.:. TeXas- Bl"azoS County Sheriff's Depinimen:t and Dallas COl.\nty CriminaUustice 
Depmiment 

.:. Washlngton- City of Seattle Home Detentionl'rogram 

TheS,e oftenderCfUnded~rogramS o~erate atnocQsttothe County or Agency, and we, Can d\)velop 
a,simiIar program model for LeOn COUllty ~s wen, O,lf locally hired ltrained Case Managers 
handle offender case/oads by Condllcting orientations and weekly appointments with all referred 
participants. OUf Case, Managers use our proprietary case management software, Sennack, to 
track all interactiolls with participants, including enrollment and orientation procedure notes, 
offenderschedule information (e.g" track, chan:ge), report non"corn:plllln<;e event information, 
and maintain chronological notes for all events. Our Case Managers are also responsible fOr the 
assesSment of program'fees and activity velJfication. This model provides the least amount of 
maintenance ana lowest impact on County staff. 

Sentinil continues to exhibit extraordinary depth in qualifications and experience. Since 1992, 
more than r,ooo,OOO offenders have'successfully completed their sentences througli our 
extensive program of cOnimunity-based monitoring services. Sentinel administers all aspects of 
these solutions-based programs in paitnership, and i;1 complete compliance, With age;1cy-spe{;ific 
directions,. WheN other companies are small departments or divisions offoreign"owned firms or 
parent companies in unrelated fields, we remain focused on offender supervision, This focus 
allows Sentinel to offer different services and programs to meet all needs of the offender 
population, from the lowest-risk electronic monitoring offenders to the highest-risk global 
positioning satellite (GPS) tracking offenders. 

Today, Sentinel provides law enforcement and corrections agencies across this countly with 
more electronic monitoring and offender solutions than any other service provider in the arena. 
We offer a complete platform of supervision solutions, including: 

.;+ Radio Frequency (RF) Monitoring 

+:+ GPS Tracking 

.:. Drug and Alcohol Testing Services 

.:. Voice Verification Programs 

+!. Case Management Services 

.:. Offender-Funded Programs 

.:. Fines and Fees Collection Programs 

.:. Kiosks for Check-in and Collection Programs 

.:. COUlt Programs .!. Sentinel Success Center (Day Reporting Center) Program 

Mr. Alan Velasquez, Vice President of Sentinel Offender Services, LLC, is authorized to 
negotiate on behalf of the Company and bind the Company in contract. Mr. Velasquez works 
from our Corporate Headquarters at 220 Technology Dlive, Suite 200, Irvine, California (92618) 
and can be reached at (0) 800.929.8201 extension 2236 or (C) 949.678.0813. 

Sentinel declm'es that the RFP i 
without collusion or fraud. 

Alan Velasquez, Vice Pres! 

Sentinel Offender Services 

CIS fair and Ol.\r proposal was created in good faith 

v.?, 
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C Expetienceand Expertise 
Applicants shalrprov)dean informatiQn packagfi tha/addresses the S,election Criteriali$/edin Section V. 
below. Applicants shal/cortsider the general informa(ionproyidedherein and proyjde rnfo(fll,atiort 
appropriate for consideration for this contract. Specific information to besabmitted is. listed belOw. 

1. List other cl/en.ts for whom you ha ve provided s(m)lar servic$s. Theses siJol.{ld bestiJlUsttate tile 
expei"ienceof(he firm ancl·Garrenfstaff which is being assigned 10 thjsprojeci, (Lis[no more than 
10 clients, nor clients wh[qh were cOmpreted more than three (3)Yllars ago) 

1) Name and/Mation of the Client 

2}: The nature f)f your"eniit;esanclti;sponsibiJity 

3) C/ifih/,s rsprff/sentallVe !jame, acldress and phcfne number 
: 

4) Date s?rvices were 'Completed or ar? anticipatedtb be compleled 

Below ~re six- (6) CULTent references that are.si:rr\ilar in size and scope to the GPS Blectronic 
Monitoring Services program required by Leon County Probation. These programs are all active 
accounts cUt'tently being serviced. by Sentinel. 

Greenville COllnty Detention Center-Depattment of Public Safety 

In August of 20 10, Sentinel was awarded the contract to provide program serVices for the 
Greenville. County Detention Center - Department of Public Safety. For this contract, we provide 
supervision services under an offender"funded electronic monitoring program to more th'!-n 200 
offenders. alIt case management staffare responsible for verifying the participants' daily 
complianCe With I adherence to the regulations and'monitoring rules of the program as well as 
collecting the fees oWe,d by the participants for their sllpervision services. We provide the radio 
frequency monitoring equipment and global positioning.sarellite tracking equipment 

Agency Name Greenvill~ County Detelllion Center - Dept. of 
Public Safety 

Contact Name Cpl. Renee Whitner 

Contact Title Corporal 

Address 108 McGee Street, Greenville, SC 29601 

Phone Number & Fax Number T: 864.467.5320 
F: 864.467,5184 

Los Angeles County Probation and Sheriff's Department 

We were sekcted for this Contract in 1992, and we have been serving the Probation Department 
since that time. This program began with a population of several hundred and grew to more than 
2,000 offenders on a daily basis. Although the program fees are paid for by the offenders 
directly, we provide all aspects of service including equipment installation and removal services, 
along with all-daily scheduling changes. We provide a network oftleld offices and more than 
several dozen employees to meet the daily needs of the program. Our services also include the 
daily violation reporting and interaction with Probation personnel. 

Our service to the Sheriff's Department began in 1995 as an addition to our contract with the 
County Probation Department. Due to problems with severe jail overcrowding, the Sheriff 
needed a viable and reliable alternative. Shortly thereafter, the Sheriff began releasing inmates 
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of the project grew to almost2,ODO daily offenders and became one of the largest electronic 
mOI1itbringprbgtams in the United States. 'In oonjunction with the Probation Department 
populatiorx, Q1,ltebJire Los Angeles County prbgta:m readied a,daily nionitored offender 
population of almost 2,500daily pal'tlciPants. 

Both of these prograJus continlle to this day with the recenf addition of an Agency-funded 
segment from the Sheriff'sDepartment for involuntary inmates that are placed onto the program 
with fees paid for by the County. 

Thembnitbril1g eqlupment we provide fot· Los Arigeles County includes our radioJreq1,lency 
(RF) electrQlli9mollitm:ing.syst,em and breath ,aIGohol testing units .. We alsoprQvide cellular
enablb;lhome monitQri!)gunits for those offenders who do nOt have rysidential telephone service 
and are required to be on the program. All monitoring is conducted Oy our 2417 National 
Monitorillg Cehterthat supports our networkof field offices that perform the daily case 
matlagement for theSepopttlations. In addition to .our network of field offices, we also have 
installations.taff at the C01,lnty 1ail to han.dl" th"daily enrolhuents onto ilieptogram. 

Ag",ncy Name Los Angeles C,OUrity Probation Department 

Contact Name Ms. Robin Williams 

Contact Title Senior Investigator / Program Manager 
Pretrial Services Division 
Electronic MonitOring Program 

Address 9150 East Imperial Highway, Downey, CA 90242· 

Phone Number, Fax Number, & Email T: 213 .. 974.5821 
F: 213.680.4988 
Robin.williams@.grobation.lacounty.gov 

Agency Name Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Contact Name Sgt. Deberah Lightel 

Contact Title Sergeant 

Address 450 BaUchet Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone Number, Fax Number, & Email T: 213J~9::l.5341 
F: 213;617.1571 
DALighte@lasd.org 

Houston County State Court 

For the Houston County Courts, we have been providing electronic monitoring under an e!)tireiy 
offender-funded program since September 2002. Our staff are responsible for verifying the 
participants' daily compliance with! adherence to the regulations and monitoring rules of the 
program as well as collecting the fees owed by the participants for their supervision services. Our 
staff are also responsible for the installation and removal of the equipment. We provide the radio 
frequency monitoring .equipment, global positioning satellite tracking equipment, and alcohol 
mOtlitoring equipment. All monitoring is conducted. by our 2417 National Monitoring Center that 
supports our netWork of field offices that perform the daily case management for these 
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· program slJpe~vi~tls apJ?ToxilUal'ely 
monitoring (radio frequency, global po:,itioruing 

clients using etecttoni[c 
alc:ohol) andd[lJgtesting serviCes, 

Age(lcy Name. HoustolJ CO!,lntySI"te. <:;0.\1[1 

Contact Name Hon, Jason Ashford 

Contac+ 7i#e State <:;purt.Judge 

Address 202 Carl Vinson Parkway, W"rnerRobins, GA 
31b88 

Ph(jn·", Number T: 478.q42.20.13' 

Hillsborough County SherifflsDepartment 

Hillsborough County Sheriff'sDepartrhent located in Tampa, Florida has been a customer since 
2005.. We currently provide Electronic Monitoring Services in the form of Radio Frequency (RF) 
and Global PositiOning Satellite Ttacking(passive, Intermediate, and ActiYe) monitoring to 
approximately 200 offenders. We also provide local oncsite customer support in the form of our 
on-site technician. She works daily; completing their new enrollments; managing inventory. 
ordering and retuming equipment to the warehouse and troubleshooting equipment for 
Hillsboro]lgh staff. 

Agency Nam", Hillsborough County Sheriff's Department 

Contact Person Sgt Bobby Hunter 

Contact Title Sergeant 

Address 1800 Orie.nt Road, Tampa, FL 331319 

Phon", Number 813.247.8333 

City of Phoeni~ Home Detention Program 

Sentinel has been providing electronic monitoring and alCohol testing for the City of Phoenix, 
Arizona, since January of 2008.. The Home Detention Program has been documented by the City 
as having saved them nearly $6,000,000 since program inception. This program consists of a 
local Sentinel branch office and provides service to over 200 clients on any given day. The 
program is paid for by the offender and receives no subsidy from the Court or County. The 
average sentence length for this program is between fifteen and thirty (15 - 30) days, therefore 
the office activity volume is that of a 500 unit program. 

Agency Name City of Phoenix Home Detention Program 

Contact Person Martha Perez-Louber! 

Contact Title Program Administrator 

Addr",ss 300 West Washington, 8'" Floor, Phoenix, AZ 850b3 

Phone Number, Fax Numb",r, & Email T:.602.262.6031 
F: 602.256.3509 
Martha·ll",rez.louber!@llhoenix.gov 

City of Seattle Home Detention Program 

We were recently awarded the City of Seattle "Electronic Home Monitoring Services" program 
that had a start date of July 1, 2010. Forthis contract of approximately fifty (50) offenders,. we 
provide supervision services under an offender-funded electronic monitoring program. Our case 
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matlag(~ment staff:are,xesponsiblle f()r v(~rif)ring the participants' 
adherence to the regulations and monitoring rwes of theptogratn as well as collecting the fees 
oWed by the p~rticlpalits for theit supervision, services; Weprbvide the radio frequency 
monitoxing,eqnipment as well as the breaihalcoholtesting equipment. 

A9~ncy Ni!tn~ Seattle Home Detention Program 

Contact Person Ms. BellY McNeely 

Contact Title ProQram Manager 

Address 600 5th /5Venue,8lh Floor, Seattle, WA ~Jl104 

Phorie Number~ Fax Number, &. Email T: 206.684.7824 
F: 206.684.0807 
bett'l,mcneeiy@seattle.gov 

2. Describe.basic and specia/resources available io the firm for the performance of the duties. 
Examples would'be specialty software, monitoring equipmeni, computers; vehicles; etc. 

In order to maintain detaile4 files and retords on all program participants, a vendor mUst. provide 
a sophisticated software sYStem to create, edit, and maintain these types of files .. Sentinel will 
support the program with our proprietary software case management and monitoring systems that 
we internally developed specifically for the corrections industry to allow for flexible access to 
monitoring and supervision dataihat can be used for statistical reports, compliance reports, and 
collections / tinancial data. We provide aU scheditled maintenance to enSure that the systems 
remain in optimal operational statusal all times. 

The software systems we use to monitor program participants are proprietary systems that do not 
require a dedicated server or specific hardware or software. Our database systems are internet
based and allow users with authorized.access (username and password) to perform data entry and 
generate, view, and print reports regarding specific caseloads I participants' histories at·any time 
from any internet-ready computer with Internet Explorer. Using our systems, all Sentinel offices 
and authorized County personnel, have real-time, on-line access to client information through 
this SQL database format. Sentinel is the only service provider of its kind with this "state of the 
art" database architeCture. 

SenTrack Case Management Software 

In order to provide our Case Workers and field personn('ll with iheability to create and manage 
an extensive case management and collections database system. we developed our Sentinel SQL 
Database System, SenTrack. To meet these needs, we catapulted the speed, capacity, and 
capabilities of case management software through our development of our Sentinel SQL 
Database System, SenTrack. Employing SQL logic into the SenTrack software design allows 
real-time, online web accessibility to participant information and reports for Sentinel employees 
and authorized Department personnel. The SQL Database structure is infinitely able to generate 
reports, elicit statistical data, and conduct queries for specific information. as needed to meet 
literally any requirement or report objective. Every field of data in the entire software system 
can be queried as necessary for reporting purposes. As our case management software is an in
house concept and design, SenTrack is upgraded to meet our needs and the needs of our program 
partners; we are not reliant nor wait on outside vendors for new editions or support. 
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prc>gplm, otjr ca~e wanagerscreate a reGI~n! 
withiiri,S:eilTntok tli'OltwiIl thereafter be cOhtintlOuslY'llpdatedwith any changesin the 
partICipant;s statUs. These records Wduki iMIucie llpdatesonteqniredprogram compliance, 
Cou(t-ordeted claSsi\ttehd.ance Md cowpletioh, employmerttinror!I(ation (~f ilppllcable), 
substance testing frequency and resqIts (if requirec!), the participant' S'on-gbing residential slatus, 
aud any other aspects ofthe participant's case, Tfusallows Sentinel and Conntypers()nnel to 
easH y view the status on any participaht who is enrolled within the, program or has even,been on 
the program. In addition, due to the s¥stem'sQomptehehsive design, .alLclient dataisitidefinitely 
stored. This plays a);l.in1POttal,lrole tnsituations where an offender is tendered to the program 
morethaQ.once our field staff will automatically have access to arty previous QaSe history or 
r!'Oports. 

In addition tocomplifUIcereports, as a$lInfjnt!ladvantage, SenTrackis designed to 
automatically distribute individual offender payments and apply montes to court finfUIcial 
obligations based oh the court specified priority. 

SenTrak Monitoring Software 

SenTrak is olir proprietary software thatwe utilize to perform all of our electronic monitoring 
and GPS tracking services. Authorized personnel using SenTrakcan view and pfint mOllitoting 
activity reports at any tiWe. It) addition, the entin~ case management format has been iWproved 
tbrougb the development of the Sentinel SQL D.at.abase system. Usirig this system, ail Sentinel 
offices and authorized County personnel, have real-time, online access to client information 
througb this SQL database format. Sentinel is the only service provider of its Rind with this 
"state of the art" database .archite.cture. 

USing SenTrak, authorized personnel are able· to create, edit, and delete Exclusion and Inclusion 
zones for participants being tracked via the GPS I-piece or 2-piece units. These Zones are used to 
control a participant's movements throughout tbe community. SenTrak allows for an almost 
unlimited amount of Exclusion and InclUSion zones, including pre-set zone templates, per client 
or group of clients. 

An additional Sentinel advantage with our SenTrak web-based monitoring application is the 
built-in "location of interest" platform. Authorized personnel can enter the date, time, and 
location of any incident and promptly receive a report of all offenders who were near the 
location. The results of the query can also be graphically displayed on an individual map 
allowing the event and plotted offender information, relative to the query, to be viewed. 
Authorized personnel are able to perform these searches at any time from any internet-enabled 
computer. A "results" table is generated depicting all offenders who were within the proxJmity of 
the incident. 
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DAppro~ch and Services 
Describe flbW you would deliver the required servicEis,andeuti{nelf)especific sf!lvice.s to pe IMvided 
(AddresspahigfaphsB through H in the ScopeofBervic"s), Oesc.ri~eclearlyandc.()nciselythe t?skS ,,'rid 
activffiesthat you wi/fperform. Include a representative time/tflsk scf)edule, Desctibl3 Mw yoa willeJjSur", 
orderljicoininunicalions, distribution of informatibn, effeciive coordination 9(activl!ies; find aCG9unt?bility. 

We willpTOvidea)1 ofth~ necessary equipment and related serviCes for the teon County GPS 
EleCtronic MonitoringBervices progl'am, indttding theeql.lipnlentcreiated iteins and the 
necessary training, As we will descrIbe in this response, we are "proposing to utilize"outproven 
offendefCfunded model to meet the County's goals of an offender"ful}ded program moctel. 

In our nearly twenty (20) years of service, we have provided a wide array of supervision services. 
to courts, parole and probation departments, sheriff s departments, and'community supervision 
programs nationwide. We monitor offenderS that are pre~trlal, post"sehtence, and In custody fOr 
those agencies that we' service, lnciudingbOlh adult and juvenilepopul(ltions. With an employee 
workforce of more than 300 emplOyees; and nell,ly forty (40) offices across the Country, we are 
one of the moSt experienCed offender supervision companies.in the indu,stry. 

Below we have provided a summary of our Offering to the County (Section D,I), our proposed 
Implementation Plan (Section . 

D.1 Offering to Leon County 
For the. County's program, we have. proposed our full-service case management solution with 
radio frequency monitoring equipment, global positioning satellite (GI'Sj tracking units, and 
alcohol monitoring solutions with the support of our National Monitoring Center to provide 24-
how a day, 7-day a week, continuous monitoring of the offenders. Our staff is adept at quickly 
responding to changes in individual.offenders' curfew schedules and can quickly accommodate 
both County staff and program participant needs. 

D.1.1 L"cal Service Offering 
Local Office 

For the provision of a full-service case management program to handle the offender"paid 
population, we will establish a working space within the County-provided local office to be 
staffed by local Sentinel personnel. The offendeFpaid program model we will utilize will allow 
us to provide all of the required equipment and services at no cost to the County. The set-up of 
this new office can be accomplished in approximately four weeks. Our Deployment Team is 
experienced in handling this task in the shortest amount of time possible, including hiring and 
training of new personnel. This team would also be responsible for the training of any County 
personnel who would be involved in the operation of the program . 

. As for operation of the local office, our Case Management stafflraditionally works MGnday 
through Friday 8:30 to 17 :00, but work hours are flexible to meet County and program needs. 
Please note, the actual monitoring or tracking of offenders is provided continuously (2417) as our 
national Monitoring Center operates and is staff twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week 
(2417), Our National Monitoring Center staff is available at all times to support our Case 
Management personnel andlor County staff. 
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Our locallyl1ired I traiqed C<tSe Ma,nager$ will handle the offender ciilielba<is l:>'y conductiM 
orientiltions .and weekly appointments with allreferred participants, Our Case Managers wUIllse 
ourjJropriebirycase managem:eht software,SenTrack, to track all interactions with palticipants, 
inclu6ingentollment and arrentation: procedure notes, offender schedule illfbrmation{e.g., ttack, 
change), report poq-compliance eve)].! information, and maintain chronologicaillotes for alI 
events, Our Case ManagerswiIllilso be responsible for the a(>seSS.IT)ent of prOgl'am fees and 
actiVityveriflcation, For palticipanis· on theoffel1der~ful1ded program model, our staff will be 
responsible for detetmining the total balance that will be owed by the offender for program 
participation. After enrollment, the Case Manage!" Will be responsible for eiisuring that the 
offender submits.liislher payments as required to remain ina pre-l?aid balance statUs. In our 
experience this procedure has been instrumental in ensl)ring that th~ offenders c.omplete their 
programs without any past due baiances. . 

0.1.2 j::ull~Service Case Management Offering frpm pw Lpct'il Staff 
aUf Leon County-based Case Managers will be responsible for verifying the program 
participants' daily compliance with/adherence to thecregulationsand monitoring rules of the 
program. We. developed the Case Management model to provide a comprflhensive, full service 
approach that allows oUr staff to provide all of the program services. OUf Case Manager 
programs consist of multiple steps that begin when an offender is referred to the l?rogram: 

.:~ Pre-enrollment 

.. :. Orientation 

.:. Compliance 

.: .. Completion 

Prior to program enrollment, the. defendant will be required to submit the necessary 
documentation to verify his/her residential status, This is verified through submittai of a proof of 
rent or mortgage payment document, provision ofa telephone or utility bill statement, or a 
combination of any ofthese. A Sentinel advantage with our full-service case management 
offering is the course of action undertaken by our Case Managers on a daily basis to confirm the 
participant's adherence to his/her monitoring conditions. For example, common permitted 
participant activities include, but are not limited to: 

.:. Employment .:. Narcotics AnonYmOuS / Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 

.:. School .:. Counseling 

.:. Court Appointments -to Grocery shopping I laundry time 

For these activities, our Case Managers collect verifiable documentation from the participant 
confirming. his/her attendance at any of the above listed locations. This would be required at each 
compliance appointment that the participant would attend at our local office, Failure. by the 
participant to provide appropriate activity documentation would result in the iSsuance of a 
warming or a Non-Compliance Report (NCR), based on the County's guidelines. 

Our staff will also conduct a detailed orientation with the offender prior to program enrollment. 
At this meeting, we will collect from the offender any and all financially related documentation; 
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lirt!ite,d to, r~turns;, profitandLJo.:ss st:atll:melJts, 
any local, state,. or federal compensatton,verificatlon;this also enables OUf stafrto determine 
progi'am partiCipants who have legitimate financial hardships that mayrequirefinandal. 
assistance such as,aJee:reduction .. Our case Managers use a silOing s¢alethatwm be. referenced 
to set the partlcipaIit'sqaily fee based on his/her ability to pay. . 

With our full-serVlcecase management offering, iIi additionto verIfying the participants' 
compliance with /adherence to prograIil regulations, our sfaffhandles or provides thefoHowing 
dllties I responsibilities: 

.:. All equipment related duties including installation and removal of the equipment and 
bMiC maintenance of the llllits, inCluding the maintenance of con sum abIes and spares 

.:. Provision of aU monitoring equipment and required superVision 

.:. Collection of all tines, fees, and l'cstitution 

':'Preparation of all repons and notices for the County 

.:. Court testimony and meetings with County staff 

+:. Alarm processing 

.:- Daily contact with County staff 

.:- Provision ofbiliugualpersonnel for daily participant communication, as needed 

.:. Attending County steering meetings, as needed 

D.1.3 Case Management Software - SenT rack 
In 2002, we catapulted the speed, capacity, and capabilities of Case management software 
through o\'.r development of the Sentinel SQL Database System, SenTrack. Bmploying SQL 
logic into the SenTrack software design allows real"time, online web accessibility to participant 
information and reports for Sentinel employees and authorized County personnel. The SQL 
Database structure is infinitely able to generate repom, elicit statistical data, and conduct queries 
for specific information as needed to meet literally any requirement or report objective. As our 
case management software is an in"house concept and design, SenTrackiS upgraded to meet our 
needs and the needs of our program partners; we are not reliant nor wait on outside vendors for 
new editions or support. 

Once program participants are enrolled in the program, our field personnel create a record / file 
within SenTrack that will thereafter be continuously updated with any changes in the 
participant'S status. These records would include updates on required class attendance and 
completion, employment information (if applicable), substance testing frequency and results, the 
palticipant's on-going residential status, and any other aspects of the participant's case. This 
allows Sentinel and County personnel to easily view the status on any participant who is enrolled 
within the program or has even been on the program. 

To record the ongoing meetings / interactions with program participants, we have has created 
specific segrnents within our proprietary SenTrack case management database that allows 
Sentinel staff to provide notes (within "Chrono" notes - Figure D-l) or status reports (Status 
Report template - Figure D"2). SenTrack automatically time / date stamps the updates for 
accurate historical records. 
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Figur", D-1. Chron.o NotEl~ ScreEl!7 in$ElnTrack. This screen is used when a CasE! Mana!;ler has 
received any inform,aiionfrom a p1\rticipant in thE: period betwi;len ¢Q(nplianceappointments. If a 
participant calls hi$/her Case Ma.nager t,o regu'est a schequlechange ,or ahy other situation, the Case 
Manager will gener1\te a Chrono note$entry into the databa.se; This entry is aOtomatically date and time 
stamped, and a copy is placed (n the partiCipant's case fife Cjt th,e respectiVe Sentinel Branch. 

Figure D-2. Status Report ScrElEln in SenTrack. A Status Report is generated by a Case Manager for a 
variety of reasons. As illustrated above in the "check-off" boxes" a Status Report can clarify multiple 
situations. These reports are also consistently used as a progress report for on-going court purposes. 
Once a Status Report is generated, it is sent to the designated County personnel, 'IS required. 

D.1.4 Monitoring and Tracking Software - Sen Trak 
SenTrak is our proprietary software that we uiilize to perform all of our electronic monitoring 
and GPS tracking services. We internally developed the software and provide all scheduled 
maintenance to ensure that the system remains in optimal operational status at all times. 
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AuthorizE,d f,ersonnleLtlSirlg, S,en'J'tak'. ca:n'viiew llIJ)c1pl:,iut'mCiuitlorirlg oc";"; Ih, reiPOrts atauY time. 
Inadditlori, ..entite case rnanagement format has been improved through the development of 
the Sentinel SQL Datab:ase systern. Using this systern, all Sentinei offices and authorized County 
personnel, have real-time, .online ac(:eS$ to client illfotmation through this SQL ctatabaseJoJmat. 
Sentinel js.the.only service provider of its kind with this "stateofthe art" <it>tabase architecture. 

Using SenTrak, authorized personnel arellble to q·eate, edit, and <ielete Ex~:l1usJon and \nclus.ion 
zones fOF participants being tracked via the GPS 1-piece or2_piece units. These zones are used to 
controla participant's movements throughout the community. SenTiak allows for an, almost 
unlimited amountof Exclusion and Inclusion zones per client. For participants with challenging 
zones,.SenTrakis also configured to support construction of polygon-sh':lj:ied or nonCtraditiolJal 
zones. To the right, we have provided an example,of a "standard" shapediric!lisionzonean<i a 
"non-traditional" polygon shapedexdusion zone. SenTfak visually differentiates zones with 
color-codin'g, as follows: Inclusion Zone = Green; Exclusion Zone = Red. 

As. a benefit fOl" the programs we monitor, We can also create zun.e templates that can be used 
across a certain population as needed. This allows County personnel to designate certain sites. 
across an entire region that can be applied to an entire population. For example, for a sex 
offender population, we can establish pre-determined exclusion zones around schools, 
playgrol.mds, or related areas to keep entire program populations away from these "hot zones" 
without having to re-create the same zones on a contiri.ual basis. This type of zone set"up can be 
used for pedophile, sex offimder, and other high-risk participant populations. 

An additional Sentinel advantage with our SenTrak web-bas.ed monitoring application is the 
built-in "l()cation of interest" platform. By incorporating this application into our main 
application portal, we are able. to offer Leon County the ability to initiate such a query against the 
entire population of off enders on GPS tracking (i-piece or 2cpiece) in just a matter of minutes. 

Authorized personnel can enter the date, time, and location of any incident and promptly receive 
a report of all offenders who were near the location. The results of the query can also be 
graphically displayed on an individual map allowing the event and plotted offender information, 
relative to the query, to be viewed. Authorized personnel are able to perform these searches at 
any time from any internet-enabled computer. A "results" table is generated depicting all 
offenders who were within the proximity of the incident. 

Prior to program start-up, we will meet with the County to determine which staff members will 
require access to our proprietary monitoring system, SenTrak. Sentinel will provide secure 
username and password access to authorized County personnel or groups of authorized 
personnel. 

0.1.5 Daily Monitoring of Program Participants to Ensure Compliance with 
Sentence Requirements 

All monitoring andJracking duties for this program will be processed by our National 
Monitoring Center. While our Corporate Headquarters are open for business Monday through 
Fri<iay, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Paci:(ic) and our Regional Headquarters are open for business 
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Eastern), our National. Monitoring Center is 
staffed twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week (24/7) with a supervisor on duty at all times 
and live operators cross-trained to support our suite of supervision services and products. Our 
National Monitoring Center is staffed with bilingual personnel on every shift in order to ensure 
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ldcal County office will Mdictat(!d lJyCd!untyp,rol;rrun fE~quirernerlts, 
niquirestaffingseven-days-ii.,Week, wI':; wUl S·11ffi.cientl:yst:aff 
days-a-week service. 

Unlike other yen4ors, we opexate our own MonitoriIig CentersO.thatwe do not have (0 utllize 
thirdcparty vendors to provide the services required by this contracLWeqan.<\ssute the COMty 
that having a vendor thatean provide their oWn established and reputable facilitygre!jtly reduces 
the dhancebfla.pses in:monitbthig serviceSaIidpb$$ible subsequeIitsafefy concerns for the 
community. We. are proud t() statethat in Out eighteen (18) yeats of ope ratio Ii, we have never 
experienced a MJmitori'ng Clmter failure or service catastrophe. 

In addition, all of our Monitoring Center employees undergo a thorough aIid detailed tralIiing 
program during which they are trained in all aspects of our Monitoring Center and the necessary 
alarm procedures. As a furtherSentinel benefit, .out staffis cross"trained to support assistance 
requ¢sts for global positioning satellite COPS) tracking, radio frequency (RF) .electronic 
monitoring, 'llcoholtesting, and voice vetificatiol1 monitoring programs. Out staff also undergoes 
regularly SCheduled, comprehensive testing. These testes are used to ensure our Monitoring 
Center personnel remain extremely proficient in alarm processing and reporting. 

All monitoring and tracking of the program participants will be based on the County's approved 
monitoring parameters and guidelines .. As. a Sentinel advantage, our staff is available at all times 
should County procedures require direct telephone interaction between our operators and 
program participants. For 'exrunple, if required, our operators will contact program participants to 
determine the nature of the alert / alarm and provide detailed "Status Notes" to County officers 
and local Sentinel staff via automated report. 

0.1.5.1 Monitoring Center Overview 
The Sentinel Monitoring Center is the. focal.polnt of our 12,000 square foot state-of-the-art 
faCility, located in Irvine, California, from which we handle over 5Q,00Qcalls on a daily basis. 
The Monitoring Center is approximately 3,000 square feet and designed to meet Underwriters 
Laboratory specifications. This is the central location from which all Monitoring Center 
activities are conducted and information is disseminated. 

The Monitoring Center, in accordance with UL 
specifications, is a separate, self-supporting node within 
our facility. It is complete with men's/women's 
bathrooms, vending machines, and emergency 
equipment. The design and construction of the room 
maintains the structural integrity required by 
Underwriter's Laboratories and allows continnous 
operations in the event of wide spread power outage or 
other catastrophic event. This facility is equipped with a 
sophisticated security system designed to Hmit and 
control access while monitoring via Closed Circuit 
Television (CCTV) its immediate and surrounding areas. 

Our Monitoring Center and secure web-based systems. 
SenTrack and SenTrak (accessed via secure username and password), incorporate the latest in 
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allpossfbJe precatitlons to ensufe the ihtegrity'andsectirity of otir system. ProteCtion Mour 
records ~p,dth¢it confidentiality are ow main eonc.em. We manage this through our System 
Perfonnancej\,l[op,itoring and Security agaInst Unauthorizec! Personnel. . 

For security purposes, this site dQesnot conduct any business with the general public as. it 
contains the corporate office and the Monitoring Center; Program participant or monitored 
offenders. have no access to this facility. 

0.1.5.2 National Monitoring Center Operations 

The Sentinel National Motiitoring Center receives more than.50,OOO incoming calls per day. 
With over fifty-five (55) message handlers and overlapping staffinl?: pattems,. notlficatiOris to 
officers are made in seconds and busy signals are non-existent. Our Monitoring Center does .not 
utilize an answering serviCe thus ensuring that all calls are responded to by monitoring 
personnel. 

Our'system i~ comprised of'a multi-server cohfiguration that processes incoming data and alert 
callsJrom our monitoring and tracking units in service, All unitS report-in via eithet iandfineot 
cellular networks to our Monitoring. Ce.nter.1'o handle all of thcseG4eck-in or alert calls, our 
Monitoring Center is equipped with twenty-eight (28) incoming toll-free lines and underground 
telephone service with 850 lihepairs and nine (9) T-l dataicomrilUnications lines, two (2) of 
whiGh are dedicated solely for incoming voice calls, providing "192 Channels" dedicated 
circuits. This ensures an adequate number of telephone llnes are always av"ilable for data 
transmission from the field equipment while maintalning a preparedness plan for rapid growth. 
Usage and line efficiency reports are reviewed on a regular basis to ensure proper line allocation. 

A primary and backup telephone company services. the cehter. In case we were to experience a 
catastrophic network failure from our primary telephone service, calls will be automatically 
rerouted through our backup phone provider. We currently utilize the. "Sprint Fibet OptiC SOne! 
Technology" (Synchronous Optical Network). Sprint leads the industry in the leastnumberof 
outages or call blockages. With this new Sonet ring architecture, Sprint is able to reroute traffic 
within a matter of seconds; thus eliminating exposure to outages due to fiber cuts. The backup 
telephone company, AT&T, has enabled Sentinel to maintain multiple points of 
telecommunications entry into the facility. The Mooitoring Center's computer receiver is 
equipped with backup message handlers that are configured to receive data transmissions for 
rerouted telephone calls should an outage occur. This redundant setup does not require any 
action by our personnel to be initiated. 

A System Performance Monitor continuously scans the Monitoring Center platforms and 
displays live diagnostics of all routers, servers, modems and Internet connections into the 
corporate center. Within thirty (30) seconds of any failure, the system monitors mounted at 
supervisor's workstations audibly and visually indicate a malfunction. Monitoring Center staff 
are trained in recovery procedures and restart systems accotdinl?: to procedure. Our Engineering 
Department, in conjunction with our IT staff, is on-call 2417 to support operations, resolve any 
system malfunction, and ensure continued operations. Any instance of failure resulting in a loss 
of monitoring capability will be reported to the County. Ourredundant server and 
communications platforms have allowed our company to deliver continuous service without an 
inteo'uption to our monitoring services. All of out security systems are monitored continuously. 
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0.1.5.3 Natronal Monitoring Cehterfacility SeCurity 
The Mpnitoting Center is located onth\') second$tory o£ Pll"' pJ.!flcjing therepyeliminaring.a,pcess 
through any grotmdfloorlevel window. There areon[y two (2) access ways. into the Monitoring 
Center and each one of these doorways remains electronically locke.d ·atall times. Fotaccess 
through these doors, authorized employe(lS are issued electronIc Rey.cards.tI1at are the soie 
method of entry into tI1e Center. In a.dc!ition, only Monitoring ()~nter personnel who at.C. on dlity 
for their shift are allowed to enter the Center. 

As added security for the Monitoring Center, each of the' two (2) access ways is monitored via a 
closed circuit television system that is supervised fronl inside the cehter; All Monitoring Center 
personnel have continual direct access to. a 9.1 1 emergency line in the event thaI an Intruder 
attempt<;)d to gain access into the Center. For outdoor perimeter security, the property 
management firm that own.S that property provides random security patrols for tI:Je building. 

We have installed CCTV equipment in and around the Monitoring Center. The camerl)S are 
monitored and recorded 24-hours per day and surveillance tapes are labeled and archived for a 
period of sixty (60) days. Every ehtranceto the monitoring facility is under CCTY surveillance. 

Access to the Monitoring Center is limited to Authorized Personnd Only. Any person enteril1g 
the facility is required to complete. the same background evaluation required by each MonitOring 
Center employee. The Monitoring Center is equipped with a state-of-the~art intercom system that 
allows 2"way conversations. with personnel that do have access privileges. 

In addition to our CCTY and electronic access, an independent security provider monitors the 
Monitoring Cep.ter's alarm system. If the facility is compromised or the Supervisor"s panic 
button is depressed, the local authorities are notified immediately. 

Database Security 

Information that is electronically stored on our networks is secure; access is controlled and only 
available via authorized log-in (username and password). Sentinel employs a sophisticated 
system that protects all monitoring information when it is accessed over the Internet. By using 
SSL connections and 12&-bit data encryption methods we provide secure data access and ensure 
that nnauthorized users and hackers do not have access to onr information technology 
infrastructure or applications. Our internal Information Technology personnel continuously 
research and implement the latest in security programs and measures; therefore, we can 
immediately provide the necessary case management system and/or upgrades without having to 
expend the resources in development of a new platform. 

Secure Exchange of Data 

As a field unit gathers information on a participant, it sends the collected data to our servers in 
the Monitoring Center. This information enters our modems through a series of T -1 and standard 
telephone lines. Each T -lor telephone line has a redundant counterpart to maintain data 
continuity. The information flows into various programs that configure the data to be housed in 
our main database. The information is extracted from the database bya multitude of applications 
(SenTrak, MCApp, etc.) that are typically used by field- and internal-agents to review and 
process alerts. 
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As the. iiifch'mat!6ri .. also ... .. . ... .. 
our main monitoring platform. The Monitoring Center staff views the events on .the main 
mon~toringpl<ttfQl"m and processes them accortfingto. agency protocols. The backup database 
e;<istsqs a system~redundancy to ensure thatnoOata.1s lost. 

Based on agency protocols, alerts. can be processedautomati¢ally.or handledmantially by one or 
our operators. Automatic notification would entail Ol)r Sep.Trakc systemsendlngscandard alerts tb. 
M officer's electrbriictnail notification device; e,g., FDA, cell phone. Operator~involved 
notification .involves biIr staff taking a variety ofactions based on the nature of the alert/alarm. 
For example, equipmenttamper alelis commonly requiteottr staff to perform immediate research 
into the alarlll by, cQntacting tue offender at llls/hetresidence to obtain immediate. insight into. the 
cause ofthealarm. Our operators can then cOntact either Sent.inelfield personnel oragenGY 
officers and provide the details of their research efforts in to the alarm. Actual procedures to be 
fonowed will be dictated by County oirectives; . 

All cOlllmunication. between Monitoring Center personnel and the offender; officer, and 
administJ;ative ,tafrare recoroeo for qu~ty cOntrbl and future use as needed. The Monitoring 
Ceriter.ernploysa Dictaphone Voice Processor with the abjlity to monitor and record thirty-two 
(32) cUanneJS simultaneously,. 

Archival of Data 

All Offenders being mortiton:d bn our system remain active at all times. Sentillel and/or County 
personnel have aCCeSS to view CUh'entbffendermtmitoring anellor tracking data at any time. 
When thecHent is inactivated in the system, the data remains storedJot thirty (30) days in tI:le 
live system. After tI:lirty (30) days, any activity pertaining to that client (e.g" tracking, history; 
client information) will be !tvailableon the archive server; The archive server will be accessible 
to authorized County personnel from our live website and will store infonnation for five (5) 
years. Any information beyond five (5) years will be backed-up on tape .and stored. off~site. If an 
agency requests records beyond the five (5) year period the information will be recalled from the 
off-site storageandrestored on a separate serverfor access. Storage and retrieval are performed 
by Sentinel at no .cost to our customers. All files are indefinitely maintained; we will not destroy 
any offender monitoring data after the termination of the County contract unless specifically 
directed by authorized County personnel. 

0.1.5.4 Uninterrupted Operations at Sentinel's National Monitoring Center 
Sentinel understands the importance of having reliable primary andsupplernentary power 
resources available at all times. With our Monitoring Center online 2417; we have taken all 
necessary precautions to ensure that our power access remains at 100% at all times and remains 
seamless to our customets and program participants. We do not require our clients or program 
participants to purchase additional hardware or software, including telephone features, in order to 
maintain functionality or connectivity. 

With advances in technology and data security/protection features, a properly established facility 
can exceed. all program operational goals. Every precaution has been taken to ensure that our 
National Monitoring Center is safe and secure at all times. However, vie do operate a call~center 
at our Eastern Regional Headquarters in Georgia. If needed, this site could be utilized to monitor 
offenders through internet access to our SenTrak monitoring system. In case of a loss of power 
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Th~workstations within o~lI'Monttoring Center areeqpippeClwith redundant feattlres, all dfthe 
compuier systems in opr mOJ,lioring center aredesiglled t() p~/fqrm the sam<}mdnitqtillg 
functions. They are all "ghosted" or duplicate workstatiQns that process tlie illcQming signals 
similarly. If one of the computers is not functioning properly, all incoming signals are simply 
rQnted tq Qne of tlie other'availablecoIil:puters .. In addition, we employ our owninternal 
Informar!QnTec;lih()logy personnel based hereaUhe' same facility. LrUhe eventthat acompliter, 
facsimile or modem error 'occUrS, our XT personnel quickly replace the :computer cOIil:ponent with 
no affect on the alarm processing capabilities of the eut)xesystern. Along with spare computer 
workstations, we have addItional equipment available toreplace facsimile machihes, modems 
and all other Monitoring Center components thus allowing seamless operation ofthe Centent all 
timeS. 

Our Monitoring Center is equipped with. an 
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) that, during normal 
electrical power operation, provides filtered and regulated 
power (0(111 of the MonitoringCehter's componehts. The 
UPS unit (pictured, right) serves to protect all computers 
and electronic equipment from unexpected power spikes 
or surges that can damage components. If a pow.er outage 
does oCCj.lf the UPS continues to power the entire 
MOllitOl;ing Center as normal ilrtd can do so for up to sixty 
(60) minutes. This is more than sufficient power capability 
as our on-site diesel generator automatically begins 
dperation with.in thirty (30) seconds upon registering a 
power outage. There is no memory loss due to the fact that 
our on-site generator initiates service within one (I) minute 
of commercial power loss. We have never lost any data Or 
performance capability due to power losses of any sort. 

Oursystemis equipped with an 
Uninterruptible Power Supply 
(UPS) as a backup to protect all 
computers and electronic 
equipment includingSenTrak. 

As previously stated, our UPS would. only be required for less than one (1) mInute as pur oQ-site 
diesel generator is designed to begin operation within thirty (30) seconds of a commercial power 
outage. Therefore, as soon as power is lost, the on-site diesel generator (pictured, below) will 
inunedlatelybegin operation. Once operating, our generator 
can provide power for the entire Monitoring Center for np 
to ten (10) days or longer if refueled. The diesel generator 
is regularl y inspected to ensure that it remains in 
operational order at all times. 

Through the use of our on-site UPS unit and diesel 
generator our Monitoring Center Ci1ll operate through any 
loss of commercial power, even over an extended period of 
days. 

To handle the substantial responsibilities of Monitoring 
Center telephone service, we utilize two (2) major 
telephone communication providers to meet the needs of 
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our primllrY syrvice,ci'lrrier,.:.' m"" br01rid(~s 
24/7 telephone to our Monitoring Center: A.s a safeguard, we retainanQ UlI.LVI'" 

opt secohQatyteIGCbnubunicatioU syrvice proylder; Our system is configured so thiltjf Sprint 
wereJoexpedenGeanY'ma:j,ar service failure all call setV1t;es would be aptomatlcallyroutedovet 
to A.T &T for .imrnedi.ate assumptiort of duties. 

In. the unlikely event of a majoqel:vice interruption;SentineFsNational Monitoring Center will 
notify Courttypersonnel should such an event affect the program. 

0.1.5.5 Monitoring Center Operators· 
All of our Mouitorin.g Centetempioyees undergo athorough and detailed training program, 
d~lrihg which they are traineQ in alliispects of our Monitoring Center and the necessary alarm 
procedpres, As <\. Sentinel advantage, oPt stafns cross-trained to SUppOlt assistance requests for 
globalpositioning satellite (GPS) tracking, radio frequency CRF) electronic monitorlug, breath 
alcohol testing.(BAT), and voice verification monitoring programs. This enables our Monitoring 
Center staff to provide assistance for both hardware and· software related issues; 

To maintain an efficient service oriented organization, Sentinel employs training modules for all 
positions. This. method is applied equally tball M0n.itoring.Center operators as. to allow correct 
interpretation and dissemination of information to all authorized agency personnel. The training 
modules for each employee within our Monitoring Center are delineated. 

Two (2) full weeks are used during the training of a new Monitoring Center operator to ensure 
that a thorough electronic monitoring knowledge based is developed. Complete equipmen.t 
functionality and software platform protocols must be understood prior to graduation to a Level 
One Monitoring Center Operator. 

The training and certification manual contains the guidelines, cUlTiculums, job descriptions, and 
policies necessary for the growth and development of monitoring employees. It is know ledge and 
performance based, allowing maximum participation by Monitoring Center staff and supervisors. 

The training techniques, tools, and exams are developed by the training coordinator and are 
required to successfully complete. the certification process. The coordinator will conduct training 
sessions at regularly scheduled intervals; however, each shift supervisor will be instrumental in 
the development of their employees. 

In addition, a grading system has been established to easily identify staff members with celtain 
know ledge and ability. This grading system requires an employee to demonstrate acquired skills 
through verbal and written examinations. 

Written examinations are prepared. for each grade level. Some grade levels require that an 
employee demonstrate acquired skills. A minimum test score is required to pass the written 
examination. A passing score is mandatory for the Trainee and Level One positions and is 
required for continued employment. The Level One certification exam must be completed 
successfully before the expiration of a new employee's orientation period. Re-testing periods are 
established to give an employee an additional attempt to achieve a passing score. 

This performance-based program ensures that qualified candidates are promoted in manner 
consistent with Sentinel's goal of maintaining a knowledgeable and professional staff. A staff 
member will be promoted upon successful completion of the certification process. An employee 
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advancement by their-supervisor. 

Simie of the duties otirMonitoring Centetstaffpetforms in order to ensure compliance with 
qontractqal reqllu·etiients include: . 

• :. A.ssistance 111. troubksliootingany· ;lcti:'ljty Inquired &1' an agyncy staff member after
hours or during weeJ<ends 0;; holidays 

.:. Handlingcall$ from designatedpersOj:me1twel)ty-four (24) hours a day ot as required by 
program procedures 

.:. Daily archiving of all infoimatiOn to a secure location·in the event of unforeseen 
OccUrrence at the Monitoring Center 

.:. Removal of all completedpatticipartt information ftom live Monitoring Center tomputer 
to ayoid processingoflncorrect data 

.:., Data entry of participants in to the Monitoring Center computer 

.:. Confirmation of all new enrollments in the jIlonitoring compnter 

.:. Processing all alarms according to required notification procedures 

.~ Investigate all alarms before notifying Sentinel staff or as required by "gency procedures 

.:. Notifying part)cip<\llt alarms Or activities to Sentinel Or agencypetsonnel through the 
required media within the required timeframe, as determined by agency protocols 

.!. Daily confirmation of all terminations or removals from the program 

.:. Ensuring distribution of daily alarm exception reports 

As an additWnal benefit, we have bilingual personnel available on every shift at our National 
Monitoring Center to ensure successful interactions with agency staff and program participants. 

D.1.6 Sentinel Staff Compliance with County Notification Procedures 
In conjunction with County-required procedures, our staff - local Case Managers and 
Monitoring Center operators - will p.rovide notifications to designated County personnel during 
thetimeframe and within the format dictated by County procedures. 

We understand that offender monitoring guidelines may ch<\llge during the course of a program's 
operations; therefore our staff would closely wOrk with County personnel to update or modify 
notification procedures in order to best meet the needs of the personnel supervising the program. 

For an offender-funded program, the notifications would be handled by our Case Managers, and 
our National Monitoring Center staff. Customarily, Case Managers will process alarms, perform 
necessaryresearch, <\Ild cr~ate written. notices that are provided to County staff. This gives 
County personnel a thorough description of the event, any steps taken by Sentinel personnel to 
resolve the matter, and a current status on the situation. 

In addition, our Monitoring Center staff can have similar procedures for handling these alerts 
after-hours or during weekends or holidays. This procedure allows our Case Managers to 
maintaln highly accurate files on all offenders with detailed reports on any violation or change in 
status. 
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D.1/7 c.lJstomer Services 
CustOm:~fSUPPQrt 

As part qf qur.provisi9n of service,. Cqunty p~rsoJiI).el wotltd hayti direct.acces$ 16 the!oGal staff 
that we would emplo)'for t!:lis project, In addition to these Jearn mex:nbers, we would also as~ig)1 
an AccountManager to this programthat would alsobeayailabfe.to Count)' persouneL 'this 
aliows fot multiple layers. of contaCt fat the County, llpto and iricludingtheRegionalVice 
Presiget\l who. wO.l.Ild Qe available tq thCCOl!nly at anytime. 

dl.Ir local field staff ang age.ncypersonne13W supported by out National Monitoring Centet 
operators who provide telephone and on-line sl1Ppprt 2417 in addition to the continuous 
mOllltoringofoffenders. Prior to program startcup, we wilj meet with the Count)' toesta.blish all 
notification procedures and guidelines. Iucluded in this. would be the provision of secure 
I1seruax:nes and passwords toal1thotized Couut)' personnel fOJ access to our petsonnel and 
systerns. Therellfter,.ilt illljltime(24n) "Al.lthorized" County st<lff member;; can cOlitact our 
Monitoring Center fOf information by simpI)' calliug our 800-num:ber and stating the appropriate 
security code I password. . 

Troubleshooting 

As part of the training of new Sentinel staff and that of the County, detailed user guides alld 
SUppOlt manual. are provided. These manuals provide. step by step inStructions on the use of 
eVery type of monitoring equipment we otfer,including trOubles-shooting techniques. We review 
with our new staff commonly found situations that occur with electn;mic monitoring devices and 
the rhost effective way to overcome these situations in order to provide the necessary 
troubleshooting knowledge and techniques. 

Xn addition to this, County staff can always call our local personnel fOf support. Our National 
Monitoring Center is available at anytime of the day or night to support staff. All support calls 
are provided at no additional cost and are recorded for customer service and training purposes. 

Remote Programming 

The software we use to. monitor and track program participants is a proprietary system that does 
not require a dedicated server or specific hardware or software. Our monitoring system is an 
internet-based system that allows users with authorized access (username and password) to 
perform Remote Progr<tmming as needed. The)' are allowed to perform data entr)' and generate, 
view, and print reports regarding specific caseloads <tndlor particip<tnts' histories alany time 
from <tny internet-ready computer with Internet Explorer. This allows authorized County 
personnel to use any Interuet-enabled device tosecurel), <tnd reliably access our s),stem. 

Our system and staff can provide various customizable report models to the County, including 
details of an offender's histor),. All reports are provid~d with the basic information needed, such 
as the participant's name, address, telephone number, and equipment type <lnd identification 
numbers. Our proprietary system is designed to provide a variety of reporting options for the 
agencies We service, including facsimile or email. Depending on the exact requirements set by 
County personnel, We can provide reports detailing the previous day's activities, as well as 
provide a summary, for the particip<tnts on the Agenc)"s program. . . 
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All eqUitnnentprovide9-. to thi&gtogt~m wOll14 be ny"" and fully test¢d grior to iSS1+Yil.s pm;tof its 
preparation. The monitoring units perform an operational status check: whenissued to ensure 
they are functional. In addition, onr local staff would ensurethe units·arefunctionaLptior to 
placement since we canhotcontrol the handling of the packaged devlces whlIe ill: transit twm onr 
national warehot\se to remote sites. Altl1011gl1 all preGuUtions are taken iilpaG\dng and storage, 
private.de!ivery carriers' package: hi\Udljllg teclJ,lliques vary, If ally com)lollcllt is not oj1eratingas 
required upon arrival at our focal site(s), it is immediately replaced so that we can ensure 
monitoringservices continue without interruption. 

Through remote connectioIl from OUl, MOIlitotiIlgCehter, our staff can also perroririseveral kes 
fUnctibns including adJusting the home unit's range settings and reassigning transmitters or bps 
tracking devices, Our Senl'rak monitoring software allows for all equipl11ent-relatec\ tasks to be 
handled either on-site' at an Agency location or remotely by our Monitoring Center personnel. 

0.1.8 Upgrades and Modifications 
Sentinel has <li1<i will continue to provide our customers with the most ug-to-date Versions of 
equipment. As a provider of our own line·of electronic monitoring and GPS equipment, Sentinel 
is required to stay at the forefront of technology to ensure we maintain our competitive 
advantage. This drive fOr new products will benefit the County M. $.ehtinel offers new features 
arid enhancements. FUlthermore, Sentinel wiiI offer software upgrades to the County at no 
additional cost. 

As techn.ology constantly changes, we strive to maintain our software and equipment at the 
highest levels of performance. If we develop future versions of our hardware or software, we will 
implement the necessary changes after presenting the County with tho tough demonstrations of 
the neW products. Provided that the technology is the latest version of the same technology 
ctirrently provided, we will provide these advancemen.ts as needed. Any of the items that are 
required during the proVision of the contract will be provided at no cost to the County. 

Our Engineering Department, in conjunction with our IT siaff, is on-call 24n to. support 
operations, resolve any system issue, and ensure continued operations. Out staff work closely 
with our National Monitoring Center operators to ensure efficient and, if possible, transparent 
modifications to our operating systems andlor equipment. Should the County require a change to 
the GPS Electronic Monitoring Services progrmn, our staff would be available to implement 
such required changes. 

To ensure that progrmn personnel take full advantage of any such modifications or updates. we 
will provide the necessary training and support to ensure that all Leon County personnel are 
thoroughly trained on the new system or equipment. This refresher training will be provided at 
no cost to the County. 

D.2 Implementation Plan 
We currently operate more than fifteen (15) true offender-funded offices nationwide. No other 
vendor has this level of experience With operating a true offender funded program. Our time 
t:able for deployment would be based around the County's requirements and timefrmne. OUf 
average time for establishing and opening such an office is approximately four weeks -
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regadJess of whet per (he program agenqy" or oftten(ier'fu:nd€~.d Ulodlel;: 
securing au' office location, staff recruitment and training",equipment delivery, local logistics 
(licenses, telecommunications, networkirig, etce), artd pr.epatatiori of any special 
documentl)tionlforlrts required by'our custbnfer. 

We haveal'i OperaJions ImplementitHOri Team Inat works with our. Human ResourcE<S personnel 
and our Information Technology staff to dewlop and ensure that all new office and on"going 
tasks are properly assignedandcompleted as needed. OUf Operations staffwill also work closely 
with County personnel to keep aU required County personnel updated on each level of progress. 
Any speCial project requestsftom the County would be funneled through our Operations 
manager to the appropriate Sentinel team member for tomp1etiot\. Tllis, overall cooperatioli 
ensures that,all these tasks remain 011,11 specific timelineJor an on"schedllle completion, Again, 
this deploymentmodel is similar to what we have utilized successfully in other projects around 
the Country for correctional agency programs almost identical in nature. 

D.2.1 Contract Schedule 
Upon notice of award (or intent to award), we would provide the County willi a detailed week" 
by"week schedule. of each task and the benchmarks we utilize to ensure completion as needed. 
We have provided a chart below illustrating a general dmeframe. for program deployment 
(Figure D"3). Please.note tnat this timelille would be finalized with County siaff prior to 
execution. 

Figure 0-3. Chart depicting the schedule for deployment of the Leon CountY "GPS Electronic Monitoring 
Services" program. 

D.2.2 Mobilization and Implementation Plan 
To meet the set-up needs of this program, we will utilize our lmplementation Team and support 
staff to meet deployment timelines. The following information reflects our intended schedule 
based on a four (4) week preparation schedule. Please refer to Table D" 1 for an outline of the 
proposed Implementation Plan. Please note that this timeline would be finalized with County 
staff prior to execution. 
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notiCe . . 'We; attangMQ'.mee( 
date, disOilsS trainLngtequitements,and estal:J!ish 'alarm:1nd alett proeeduresand 
contaot points, We wO],lld also obt<Ul1. from the County its pl'\n OJ! how palticipants will be 
transitioned toSentinel's system. We, would begin procedures for secudng a local office facility 
andany local licenses would be obtained arajJplied foras welI,ifnecessary. We wo.uld also 
begin our recruitment procedures for hiting local staff to provicleca:se manag!"men(sf3tvices to 
the County's program. DUring this time,.SentiMI wonld .also prepare the necessary f3quipmenUo 
gleet contractual req],llreglents. 

W?ek Two. Our staff would meet with.County personnel to finalize all alarm and alert 
notifications procedures and contact points. We would. establish fof which alal.'m / alert 
notificanons the County requires contaccand the preferred notification procedures fot the 
specific alarms/ alerts; e.g., email message, text m.essage. We would al&O provide .the County 
with copies of all documents that we utilize as part of our normal operation ofmonitoting 
programs. These forms could then be modified if needed to meet the requirements of the County. 

We would also arrange to train County staff on access to our case. management software system 
fot on,lineabcess 2417. Personal information for any candidates froth the prior week's iIiterVlew 
would alsiJ be providedsq that the County may IUn arty necessary backgroiind screening fn 
addition to those that we would provide. The hiring would be completed and training would 
begin upon approval of the new staff by the County. On-site, we would prepare the office to 
meet our specific telecommunication and wiring needs. All costs for these preparations would be 
our responsibility. All compUters and peripheral equipment would. be prov.ided to office location 
for set-up and. training. 

Week Three. Staff training continues and our Implementation team would finalize all logistical 
requirements of the program with County personnel. Office-specific documents would be 
finished / finalized and presented to County for its own files. Any contract issues would be 
finalized, and we would provide the County with the necessary insurance documents and any 
other required information. Our local staff would be introduced to County persoiinel to begin 
establishing a firm relationship. All equipment wO],lld arrive on-site and be stored until program 
deployment. 

Week Four. Training would be finalized and the office would be prepared operational 
deployment. The program would deploy ifacceptable to the County. Members of our 
Implementation team would remain onsite for the deployment of the program to provide 
experienced support to the new local staff. All notification procedures would also be finalized so 
that our National Monitoting Center and local Case Managers were operating under the same 
procedures. 

Our regional Operations M;mager responsible for this program would be part ofthe 
Implementation team and would be available to meet with County personnel on a regular basis to 
ensure the program correctly and successfully deploys. Our regional Account Manager would 
also be responsible for performing audits and inspections on a regular basis to ensure we remain 
at the highest level of service for the County. 
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Seivi.ces" program. 

Contract Award Week One 
Notificationof.awa.rd: complete, contract negotiations Project Manager! 
final, and.contract documents signed, Vice President 

Staff 
Week One 

HRStiiffbegips recruitment orloqal residents for any H)lman 
Recrllitment on-s.iie positipn" beedi'l.cI to bg filled Resources 

W'lekOn<:l 
I prQce$S"of 

Project Manager 

Sentinel k<:lY <:lxecutives and support staff; 
Key Personnel! 

Kickoff Meeting Week One stakeholders from the County. 
Actl.Jal toschediJles on bo.th sides. 

Vice: President 

Operp.iions staff meets with CQunty staff to determine 
actual nUrT\berof participants slated for prograrT\. 

Operations 
Week One 

both forimmedi~fe startup and projected lul.1 roHout.. 
Project Manager 

Meeting Establishment of program guidelines and notification 
procedures. All utilities and. related support arranged 
as needed. 

Hire On-Site Interview and hire best candidate(s) from recruitment 
Human 

Staff 
Week Two period. Training guidelines explained to all 

Resources 
candidates. 

Week TWQ-
Finalize alarm I alert l1otification procedures and 

Staff Training 
Week Four 

contact points. Training Manager 
Commenci'l 

Week Three 
Finalize any contract issues and provide all required 

Project Manager 
documentation. 

Finalize Office Week Three Formally secure new office location and finalize office Project Manager I 
Space -Week Four logistics; e.g., telephone, internet, etc. Vice President 

TeslProcedures Week Four 
Finalize and test all notification procedures to ensure 

Project Manager 
operational! contractual compliance. 

Based on participant popUlation, initial shipment of 
equipment sent to the County to support staff training 

Ship Equipment Week Four and initial group of participants. Additional units Project Manager 
shipped in increments afterward as needed to handle 
expected increases. 

Program 
Commence operations with official start date 30 days 

Deployment 
Week Four after award. Official start date TBD by Sentinel and Project Manager 

staff . 
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0.$ Seop~of S~rvi<::es (Rf=P SeetjM .111) 
&~on (:,oynl1' requestsp(OjJQsi'lsftorrtqq~lIfiec! Cphtrilqtors for (he PrQVision 9tg{obal po~itioniniJ.!J~teil)le (GPS) 
Electronic Monitoring Services (or Leon County Probation, The Conlractor shal/'provideAciive, Pas!JiveandRadlo 
FtequenCjiIH~u!JeArriJsl GpSeliletrople .,ribnJ!oring equipment aQd/1iohitotiiJg $ei\tiees24 hijurs aqay, 7 d,Ws" 
weSk(24/7) for court· ordered pretrial clients and post senlenceCounly probation offenders. The anllclpaled number 
of offenders (0 Be monitored/tracked may range from one tofofty-fiVll,9fferiqers on£lc6ntii)uot.Jsb~$is. Howeve?, 
Leoli Counfy isi1iJt obligated'/o maintaJn a mijiimuml;!ri1l?i<imuin number otoffenders 6n tlfesystem: 

A. GPS Database System: .rhe Contractor shall utilize a GPS system thatis capable of being accessed 
t!?rQugh a fl,eai)tllif1terriet corffll3ctionaridiull1' SUpportfJdby a· s".cure d!1tabasf!f6r trahs!1ction~lC?cprds. 
Recoids shaff include, but are tIot limited to tracking offenders' GPS points, date, time, speed anc! direction 
offrave!. Recoids shalf alsoJnclude monthly statist/cal data Identifying th€! nam!l of each offender monitored 
during /hS mMth and the number ola/erts for e"ch offeFjder f1}onitored during the period. Informaticm in th.e 
database shall inclUde the total number of days each offender was monitored. The.Contractor musf provide 
all dffehc!ers' records anc! victim infqimat!on; if applicaPle, via secure r,veb baser;! inteinfJisdttWflre!database 
to all identified Leon County Probation staff, The service shall be inclusive of technology upgrades to 
eystems and related support seivices with updates in new technology as it becomes available to the 
(!ontr"ctor, The Contractor shafl maintain'ai(jnformation and make it available to Leoti County five years 
beyond Ihe.contract termination date. 

S.en~inel has b¢enpi'ovlding GF'S tracking services for mote than ten (10) years. We are offering 
the County a choice orGl's. technologies, both mannfactured and monitored by Sentinel 
Offender Services, OUfoffering includes both a one-piece GPS tracking unit and a two"piece 
GPS tracking unit with home ba.se station. As each individual has different needs and residential 
living arrangements may require different types of t~hnology, Sentinel recdrrimends a progl'alil 
that has. every avai,!llble equipment type possible at the officer' $ di$posal. 

Sentinel is.offt:ring to provide GPS tracking in three (3) distinct manners: 
Passive, Hybrid, and Active GPS. Each of these levels of monitoring is 
controlled by the agency and customized reporting is available. Our TrakMate 
II two-piece GPS device isa cell phone .in functionality and design providing a 
complete solution for flexible GPS offender tracking. TrakMate II is equipped 
with GPS tracking technology and an embedded receiver capable of receiving 
signals from the transmitter worn on the offender's ankle. Our UniTrak one
piece GPS device provides the ease-of-use of a one-piece tracking unit with redundant RF home 
monitoring. 

We designed our GPS system to provide redundant coverage over an offender by 
utilizing our GPS tracking device along with our radio frequency technology. 
This functional design format allows the GPS tracking device to track the 
offender's movements while away from the residence, while the home 
monitoring unit ensures compliance with reside.ntial curfew requirements. 

Our GPS tracking units comrnt.micate with the Global Positioning System satellite constellation 
operated by the United States Federal ·Government. They use a twelve (12) channel GPS receiver 
to continuously track satellites - the best acquisition capability in the GPS industry. Sentinel's 
GPS units are capable of gathering GPS points at whatever frequency required by the County 
Government. Our standard Active package allows Sentinel to collect a point (or location) every 
minute and report that information to the supervising agency every five (5) minutes. Our 
standard Hybrid monitoring allows Sentinel to collect data every two (2) minutes and report that 
information to the officer every ten (10) minutes. However, if there is an "alert" the GPS device 
immediately reports that information through the cellular network to our online monitoring 
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of:fJ,cer ,> "i\"" tosl;:e \.1 pcia.tl;d."n",int.,,, P.'op,·,)·fhIA (5)lJlinut'~S 

into our proprietary online monitoring .software, SenTrak. Although,we have .the locate 
individuals every fifteen (15) seconds, we have found the interpretation of reports and maps 
become eluttered and difficulrto compreheiid. 

OIlr dps tracking units use CDMA cellular netwOrkstocommlmlcate with.our National 
Monitoring Center, and prOVIde. Active, Passive, and Iiltermediate or Hybtld (On-bemand) 
(racldngJ3yllcquiting anew position. point every J1linute a.np cOJ1lmunicating that informat.ion tp 
the sel:¥ers.every five (5) mim,ltes, w,hUe in Actiye tracking mode, the GPS tracking unit provides 
real-time t1"ackingdata, In Passive tracking mode, the GPS unit sends information to the 
MOiiitoring Center upon docking at the residence .. The monitoring system is programmed tb 
generate an alartnifa GPS Imit is one (1) hour or more late fOr a regular Gheck-in with our 
National Monitoring CenfeL The methodology for the relay of tracking data is iIlustrat.edin 
detail below (Figure D-4). 

Figure D-4. Our GPS tracking and electronic monitoring components work together to provide continuous 
information about .each offender's whereabouts. 

Our GPS units receive information about their own position from an orbiting satellite. Our 2-
piece GPS unit also receives information about the associated ankle-worn transmitter via radio 
frequencies. Both GPS units transmit information nsing either landlines or cellular networks, 
depending 6n customer requirements. As illustrated in Figure IJ-4, the comp6nents work in 
unison to gather and report all activity to our Monitoring Center systems. When in use, the GPS 
units relay the data via local cell towers that report into our Monitoring Center. This information 
is then deciphered and alerts are then sent to the designated personnel (Sentinel case 
management staff andlor County staff). Once data reaches our SenTrak system, as shown above, 
all alerts are processed according to agency-approved procedures. These notification procedures 
are established by the agency based upon the requirements for each level of service and can be 
modified as needed. 

Our internal Information Technology personnel continuously research and implement the latest 
in security programs and measures; therefore, we can immediately provide the necessary case 
management system andlor upgrades without having to expend the resources in development of a 
new platform. 
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foll.oWing p:al~e$" ij(ont.lnel.h!l$ ,rroviilerj' n:,'m.t;-v'" reSjJ9nS{\S; to 
withit1 the Scope of (RFF'SectionlIIjasTequired, . 

B. enrollment: Contractor must ensureciient enrolimentoccurs onth" day of release from jaifahdpriQf t6 
release IromfhejailfaciJilyasnotified by theLeon 'CbuntjiProbation stall. . 

Sentil).elsla,ff cal). provide enrollments for participants on theda,yof rdeas.e from jail ap,d ptlot to 
release from.the jail facilityif given appropriate notice from. Leon County Probatiollsiaft We 
will work withCimrttystaff to ensure appropriate and effe.ctive communiCation efforts to ensure 
our staff meet the requin~ments to provide timely em'ol1mertts to partiCipants. 

In addition to the et1roifmen( process, Sentinel requires a thorou.gh Intake and Orientation 
appointment with each program Participant, A thorough intake and orientation process is a key 
factor to a successful program completion. Program participants learn the basics of program 
requirements and are also made, aware of the progranl' s intention. to provide the services they 
need to successfully complete the program ap,dthe requirem~rits that they must adhere by to 
remain c.ompliant. 

The criteria for Intake will be determined byrhe County. IUs assumed th!)t all participant 
referrals have been screened for approval and that they are in need of services related to their 
community release. We will arrange an installation appointment for im.mediately after release 
from custody unless otherwise ordered by the Cou.nty. 

Throughout every stage of the progtam, all interactions with the participant are recorded in the 
individual's case file. Using ow proprietary case management database, SenTrack, the Case 
Managers have numerous screens that allow them to quickly and effectively input pmticipant 
information, including Intake, Enrollment, and Orientation information. Authorized County 
personnel may have access at any time to view the case files via any internet-enabled computer. 

Detailed below are the steps taken by Sentinel staff during the offenders' futake / Enrollment / 
Orientation process. 

1. Intake 

When an offender is referred to Sentinel's full-service case management program, he/she is 
expected to report to the program office within the required time deadline set by the County for 
progmm enrollment. The first time the participant reports to the program, a Sentinel staff 
member completes the standard!l).take Form, enters the participant's information.in Sentinel's 
unique electronic case management system, and creates the Case Manager's hardcopy 
"participant file". During this interview, the staff member will collect information regarding the 
participant's housing, job status, criminal history (in addition to what was provided by the 
County), and ways to contact the participant and emergency contacts. 

We strive to make the Intake process a positive experience for the new participant and answer all 
questions he/she may have. 

2. Orientati9n and Case Manager Assignment 

All program participants must attend a program Orientation session; orientation helps 
participants fully understand all program requirements as well as reduce the anxiety and 
resistance that many participants undergo upon being ordered into a mandatory supervision 
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All partiCipants are given. written Information describingthe.rules, services, .and procedures, 
Dliting. Orientation, ptograrUstaff describe. all aspects of each program element (see Figpre D-5 
for the Client OrientatiOJI screen withinSenTrack). All Writtenmaferials given to the participant 
are fully explained; for parti9ipants withreadlng impairments or language barriers, Case 
Managers verbally explain ma~erials to ensure pariiizipants arefuJlyaware of program 
obligations. Sentinel endeavors to hire bi-lingual Case Managers in.ord(lrto accommodate the 
mUlti-culturalrieeds of the partiCipant assigned to the County's program. The Case Mnnagerwill 
remairi that participant's main point of contact throughout his/her tiJJle in the program. The Case 
Manager will; 

.:. be the main point of"eontacn:yith th() County's st.aff 

-:. be responsible for all communications between the County anel the participants 

-:. be responsible for communicating to the County's staff all significant events relating to 
the participant 

.: • . ensure that the specifics of the sentence are fully met and adhered to throughout the 
partiCipant.' s time in the County' s program. 

Figure 0·5. Orientation Screen in SenT rack. At the time of enrollment in the program, the participant 
undergoes an Orientation and all program rules and regulations are explahwd to the participant. The 
Sentinel Case Manager also informs the participant what types of documentation will be required 
throughout his/her participation in the program. 
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In conjunctionwfih Countycrequire~proceduresi our staff ~ loca,! Case Managersan~ 
Monitoring Center operators - will provide notifications to designated County personnel during 
the tihlefr'ame and within thefbrmat dictated by County ptocedutes, 

We understand that offender monitbting guidelines may chan~edIiting' thecOufse Of a prbgrain's 
operations; th!ltefbre out sta(fVtoiil~ doselywork witJi COlluty personneJ to upelate ortnOellty 
notification procedures iu .order to bestrneet the needs Of the personnel supervIsing the program. 

Foran offenelet"funeleelprogram. the notifications would be handled by our Case Managers anel 
our National Monitoring Center staff, Customarily, Case Managers will process alarms, perform 
necessary research, and create. written notices that are provided to County staff. This gives 
C()unty personnel a thorough clescriptionof the event, any steps taken by Sehtinelpersbnnel to 
resolve the matter, and a current statUs 6h the situation. . 

In addition, our Monitoring Centerstaff can have similar procedures for handling these alerts 
after-hours or during weekends or holidays. This procedure allows our Case Managers to 
maintain highly accurate files on all offenders with detaihi:dreports on any violation or change in 
status. 

Below we have elescribed the data gathering fUncti6naiity of our proposed monitoring ahd 
tracking equipment. 

Radio Frequency lV,[onitoring 

Ra~io frequency (RF) technology is the most proven in the industry having been utilized for 
more than twenty (20) years. We designed our QUalTrakRF system to incorporate the latest 
advances in this technology by ptoyidingthe lightest ankle transmittetin the industry and the 
most advanced home monitoring unit. This system has traditionally been used to provide cudew 
compliance and has been extremely successful in that task.. 

Upon installation on an offender, the ankle transmitter will emit an encoded radio frequency 
signal several times per minute. This signal is i"eceived by the Home Monitoring Unit which then 
relays the data to our SenTrak monitoring softWare system. Daily monitoring of the offender 
would generate exit and. enters from the residenc<;j,along with any changes to the transmitter such 
as tampers/low battery alerts. The ankle transmitter reports any tampers or low battery alerts if 
they occur, and the home monitoring unit reports those as well. 

The Home Monitoring Unit is connected to the standard power outlet at the residence as well as 
to the residential telephone line. The unit calls. our monitoring cent<;jr via a toll-free 800-number 
to report all transmitter activities. The home unit will report iflt is disco.nnected from the 
residential power source and any reconnections. In the event that it is disconnected from the 
telephone line, it will report this alarm once service is reconnected. We also provide a home unit 
that is cellular-enabled to operate in situations where the offender does not have residential 
telephone service. 

For sa.fety purposes, the Home Monitoring Unit is designeo. with an industry-leading fifty-plus 
hour (50+) back-up battery and a non-volatile event memory that can store up to 2,500 events. (A 
typical offender will only generate 18-25 events during a 24-hour cycle.) Both the ankle 
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generat; an alarm if a. tamper occurs. 

Depending on County protocols, OUf Monitoring Center personnel can fbllow-up on alerts that 
are received fi'bm the homeinonitorlnt; units aiid specific prbCedtites are established to handle 
this task. 

GPS 1'raddng 
As required by this RFP, we ar('l also offeting the use. of our OPS tracking systern. In ord~r to 
provide the County with as many options as possible, we offer two (2) OpS l)1ode1s - a two-piece 
Uilit that provides mllltlple levels of tnickirig using the same device and direct voice 
comrnuriicatlon. With the offenders bra one-piece device for a.dditiorial. flexibility. 

Regardless of the device type, our OI'S Units allow an at;ency to utilize any ofciudevels of OPS 
tracking without having to change-out equlpl)1ent in order to modify the tracking levels. Botn of 
our OPS devices collect geograpnic location points at one (1) minute intervals with the 
difference between tracking levels being comprised of the downloading of thSllocation points 
and the frequericy of notification of alerts. 
We offer Passive and Active tracking services that are common in tnis industry, The Passive 
system will acqnire arrel store the locatipn points collccted while the offender is being tracked out 
in the community. Once the offender returns to hislher residence, the tracking information will 
be tninsmitted to our SenTi'ak monitoring system for processing, All notifications will be 
processed and the loqil Sentin.el personnel or agency staff will have access to the reports and 
perform tne necessary follow-up anclnotificatibns. Passive OpS systems repOlt in a historical or 
next day format, meaning that alerts are not reported in real-time. Oeograpnic zones are available 
for use in both levels with tne only difference being the reporting format. Again, Active tracking 
will provide zone violations in real-time· while passive tracking zones will be reported in 
nislorical format. 
A Sentinel advantage is that the same database is used to process all OPS and Radio Frequency 
notifications. Thls allows our staff and County personnel to have all monitoring ahd tracking 
data access easily and quickly, 

Alcohol Testing via Remote Breath Alcohol Option 

In order to provide the County witn all possible testing options, we are offering use of the 
MEMS 3000 Remote Alconol Testing system. This allows tne County to have additional options 
when supervising offenders. 

The MEMS 3000 Unit is tne latest and most user-friendly remote alcohol testing device 
available. The MEMS 3000 uses facial recognition technology to identify the offender - a 
metnod that has continuously proven more reliable and easier to use tnan voice-based remote 
alcohol testing units. Wnereas voice-based remote systems continuously suffer from issues such 
as voice irregularities throughout tne day and difficulty ill collecting tne breatn samples, the 
MEMS provides irrefutable identity confimlation metnodology and proven deep-lung fuel cell 
technology to process test results. The unit is equipped with a built-in illumination syste.m so that 
all testing images are clear regardless of time of day or illumination inside tne residence. Also, it 
does not require any active participation from the offender, i.e., having to follow telephone-based 
directions; to collect the lests. All test results are transmitted to our central station via use of the 
residential telephone line, to which tne MEMS 3000 is connected to at tne home. 
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~ny t~st . syst~n;r 

will initiat~ lIlL""I~I"follov~-u[). t~stsso that addition.al results C'ln b~obtail;!~d. to further Sl)PPOrt 
tbe original results. the MEMS 3000 is. eq~lipped with an internal back-up 
battery and ahti~tarhpet in tbe event tnat theoffehderatteinpfs to cOinpromise the 
uhit. 

D; VictIm Support: Contractor will provide notilicationequipmenl (beeper; cel/phone, etc,), ifavaiJable, and 
instru.cilons to ylctims regardjng offende!';' electronic·monitoring equipm.ent asft relates to thecb(lrt'sprder 
01 nO victim conlact. Victim information will be proVided by Leon County ProbatiorT Division. 

For domestiC violence/stalker situations, the victim can be issued. a ceJlulanelephone (or \)ti\lze 
herthis own phone) to receive text alert notifications wile!! the offender commits any zone or 
equipment violations .. This i.s beneficial in situations where tbe offender is restricted from goi!!g 
to the victim's home, job site, or children's school, if applicable. Since most state or local laws 
do il0t allow for a. private citizen to track :;tnothei:ihdividual- thi.s is considered a law 
etiforcem¢ntor cotrec;tionlll agenc;y'duty, the most optimal system alloWs for notification of GPS 
zoneillfractions or equipment tampering alerts to be directly sentto the victim. 

In order for the victim to be notified, the zone must be violated or the GPS/equipment issued to 
the stalker must be damaged or tampered. For the protection of the victim, decent sized zones 
must be created to allow the system time to receive the zone violation, our staff to process the 
violation,andmake tbe call to the victi.1U's cdl phone. We can notify the victim in the event tbat 
we receive any tamper-related alert or zone Violation from the stalk\:r's equipment. 

E Contacl/Reporting: Contractor shall maintain daily contact and communication (verbal andwritlen) with 
identified countyprobalion staff reBarding clienl alerts and equipment violations to ensure staff may provide 
timely n9Ufication to Ihe court of any non-compliance with court order conditions. Stalistical reports, as 
defined by Leon County Probation, of the previous month's activities shaJl be available no later than the 15th 
day of the following month. 

With our full-service case management offering, in addition to verifying the participants' daily 
compliance with I adherence to program regulations, our staff will handle or provide the 
following duties I responsibilities; 

-:-. All equipment related duties including installation and removal of the equipinent an.d 
basic maintenance of the units, including tbe maintenance of consumables and spares 

-:- Provision of all monitoring equipment and required supervision 

-:- Collection of all fines, fees, and restitution 

-:- Preparation of all reports and notices for the County 

-:- Court testimony and meetings with County staff 

-!- Alarm processing 

-:- Daily contact with County staff 

-:- Provision of bilingual personnel for daily paIticipant communication, as needed 

-:- Attending County steering meetings, as needed 
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An ecjliiJ?metit-fel~ted.lij£Oi'1l1atio!Us l?toces~ed \JyOllf SenTrak monitdring softwru:eS:\,stem in a 
reat-timeXofmat. As soon «safiel<i monitoring unit or GPS tracking <ievicetepOltS arIY activity, 
it is. immediately available for review andprocessing, In addition, compliarIce reports ru:e 
availableftom our SenTrack case marIagement software utilized by our case marIagement 
persoritieLdutlug conipllan.ce / probaiiotimeetings. 

The SQLOfltiibase stNct1,lre 1,ldfized in both otirmOnltoringsoftw«re arId Otl,1; case mflllagement 
softw<lre is infinitely able to generate reports, elicit Statistical data, and conduct qtieriedot 
specific information as needed to meet literally arIy requirement or report objective. Every field 
of data in the entire software system can be queried as necessaryfor reportingpurposes. 

SenTritk can provide various customizable report models including details of an offender's 
history fof a single day ot a range of dates. Reports are ptovid¢d with the basic information 
needed such as .the off~nder'Sf1ame, address; tel~pho!1e number, and eqwprhent idehtificati9!l 
numbers. SenTrak l:eports Can also include the offender'S weekly curfew sche<iules and any 
activity comments that have been entered by Monitoring Center operators, if applicable. Our 
monitoring software is able to generate, but is not limited to, the following reports: 

.:. Daily Exceptions 

.:. All Activity Reports 

.:. End of the Month Reports 

.:- Enrollment Summary Report 

.:. Deletion Summary Report 

.:. Incident Summary Report 

.;. Client Activity Report 

Case Management System 

For our case management system, there are a variety of reports that are also available. These are 
generated when officers or authorized personnel handle caseloads arId utilize our system for the 
case processing. These reports include, but ru:e not limited to, the following: 

.:. Enrollment Notices 

.: . Completion Notices 

. :. Non Compliance Reports 

.:. Abscond Reports 

.: .. Termination Reports 

.: .. Status Reports 

.. :. Schedule Change Reports 

Also, as stated earlier, the design of the software allows personnel to generate comprehensive 
queries including batch reports that provide total tallies for a date or range of dates. In addition, 
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anydat<l field In our system can be'in(iiyidu.allytl~trieYlod 
totals for County review. 

F, Expert Testimony: Contractot'sappropriatestaff mustbe available 10 attendcourt to provicle·expertwitness 
testin'lOny regarding GPS electronic monitoring .eqUipment 'Indloe defendant tracked mo.vements when 
needed. . 

Sentinel understands the requited testimonyobligadons, and we are fully prepared to describe 
the functionality, ca]?abilities, and reliability of reports wbile under oath in the court otiaw. 
,sent,inel will be able to submit the monitoring doc\lme.ntationas @pportingevldencewhen 
describing the prqgr~m participant's activities while under electron.ic surveillance. 

Sentinel provides, at no cost to our customers, expert testimony in court cases. Sentinel will 
attend court with a highly trained Program Manager or Regional Ditector and will not deter locai 
sentinel technicians ox County personnel from their daily respOnsioilities. 

G: Training: 

1. t;;bntractor will provide ivstlVction and appropriate written documentation hands on training on f"", 
proper us", of GPS equipment fa no fewer than five staff members, including affixing and removing 
eleCtronic monitoring brac.ele/; . 

2. Contractor will provide instruction and hands on training on the proper use a! GPSequipment to no 
fewer than five staff members, including affixing a,nd removing electronic monitoring brac.elet. 

Training Procedures for Leon Connty Staff 

Our Implementation Team will train all County personnel who would be assigned to the program 
prior to deployment and as needed for changes to the system, equipment, or pers.onnel, for the 
duration of the program. Training will be performed at an agreed upon County location. The 
training ihcludes demonstration, discussion, and hands-on sessions on the following topics: 

.:. Overview of all equipment (use, installation, removal, and troubleshooting) 

.} Overview of case management duties 

.:. Overview of tracking and monitoring of offenders 

.:. Overview of alarm processes and resolution procedures (agency-specific protocols) 

.:. Overview of notification processes and repOlts (agency-specific protocols) 

.:. SenTrak Database System - complete instruction on the use of our SenTrak software 
system including, but not limited to, offender enrollment, modifications, reports, 
schedules, and terminations 

.:. User manuals - provision of the latest vers.ion of the User Guides for our Trak Series of 
Offender Management Supervision products 

.:. Service and Support - provision of name and contact information for Sentinel personnel 
who would be available to assist and troubleshoot with any situ<J.tion that may arise 

We do not have firm attendance requirements for training sessions; training sessions will be 
scheduled at a time and location that is beneficial for County staff. Our training sessions would 
be based upon officer availability, and training size would be appropriately determined by the 
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I)umbet- . to trai.l)iiilg. s~;sXtm, 
COl!nty staff, we would cOl)sider cop.sojidating one traiuing group the trainil1g for field 
offkes with small staff numbers. 

Training takesplace over aminimum of three (3) days plus severa! days,if desired, for officers 
to wear I experience the equipment. Training Wiil be conduCted. during the standard operating 
houts 0[9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m" un.less' oti:Jerwisexequestedby the County. ThOugh lailor.ed for 
the specific. program needs of individual agencies, our general training format consists of: 

.:. Product Overview 

.!. tnstallatiol) Procedurf>S 

.:. Troubleshooting 

'Z' Data Entry 

o . On-Line Access I Web-Based for County Staff 

o National Monitoring Center (via email, fax, telephone) 

.:. Report Generation 

o Exceptions 

o All Activity 

.: .. Zones 

o Inclusion 

o Exclusion 

o Templates 

.:- Special Queries I Ad H be Reports 

-!- Question and Answer Period 

Once Sentinel management and County upper management agree upon program guidelines, 
notifications, and parameters, we would arrange for a mutually beneficial training session. In our 
experience, training should be conducted il) I)ear-proximity to iutended program start date and be 
conducted to ensure that. all County personnel are completely comfortable and knowledgeable in 
using our equipment. 

We will provide pre- and -post-deployment training as required, at no cost to the County. Any 
future training will be scheduled in a manner that is beneficial, and cost-effective, to both the 
County and Sentinel. Sentinel is flexible and committed to providing the County with the 
required training and knowledge to ensure a successful program. 

Training Procedures for Sentinel Field Staff 

Our Sentinel Case Managers who handle the offender-funded programs undergo a two to three (2 
- 3) week training period during which they are taught the complete installation, troubleshooting, 
and removal of the monitoring systems to be used in your program. In addition, they are 
instructed in the use of our database systems including our SenTrack case management system 
that is used for offender-funded programs. This process allows us to instlllct ollr new employees 
on every aspect of case management procedures and equipment monitoring. Exit tests are also 
provided to these employees to ensure that they have the knowledge and ability to handle the 
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For security purpos¢s, all prospective new hires undergo. a detailed background check priodo 
employment. We can provide thelr personai information to the COllnty for its oWhbackground 
screening, if so required by the cOhttact. 

Training Procedures foVBeiltinel Monit(Jrilig Cefi-ter Staff 

Alt.of our Moniforing Center employees undergo a thor!lUgh lind detailed training program 
duting which they are trained in aU aspec;ts of o.ur Monitoring Center and the necessary alatm 
procedures; As a further service benefit; onr staff is cross"trained to SUPpOlt assistance requests 
forllll of the produCts we track and/or monitor. As an additional benefit, we have bilingual 
personnel available on every shift at our National Monitoring .Center to en:sme suc.Gess·ful 
interactions With progtatnpatticIpants. 

TrainIng Procedures for Program Participants 

Welllso provide trainingfo(thepmticipants thems.elves. To ensure that they know how to 
operate the equipment, we instruct them on the installation of the components at the residenc.e. 
We provide hands on instruction at the local faCility when the. patticipi'!-ntfirst enroHs. As an aid, 
we also provide them with ah illustratiohof the process for their home. , 
By taking the time to provide this instruction and detailed handout flyer to the participants, we 
elirttinate the chance of improper installation at the residence and possible, unnecessary non
compliance situations by ensuring they are knowledgeable to cotnplete the ihstlll!. 

H. Payment: It is the preference of Leon County that this be a totally client fe.e driven sy<;tem. Clients Shall be 
responsible for payment of electronic mQnitoring fees qirecily totM Contractor. Leon County shall not be 
liable for any uncollected fees. 

No other vendor has the level of experience in offender-paid programs than Sentinel does. For 
nearly twenty (20) years, we have been providing this very type of program nationwide. Our 
payment policy calls for the offenders to provide payment for several weeks in advance in order 
to prevent a past due/delinquent situation. In addition, by having this pre-pay policy, we are able 
to keep the offenders current even if they happen to be a day or few late in submitting paYment 
on time. 

We have provided our proposed sliding scale under proposal Section E.!. 

I. Leon County shall not be liable for any eqUipment lOst or damaged by the offender. 

We understand that the County is not responsible for Illl costs related for any lost, damaged, or 
stolen equipment under their current contract. We hereby agree to honor this arrangement with 
Leon County if we are selected. 

However, we would appreCiate any assistance from the County in attempting to retrieve any 
possible reimbursement from the offenders in these situations. 
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E Costs 
Describe theeDs! qf serviCeS in detail. 

For lllisprogram, llentimil offers our sli<;ling sGalefeefoxmat. Uiiingtlie slfding SGale, our staff 
will conduct a,financial assessment on theoffend~rs to determine ihedaily rate for: servic<;),The 
offender will be pl'ovidedwith,a tbtal balance ,due, towards which payment will be submitted 
every week 01' on a.nagreed upon comparable time line. We have utilized the slid1ng scale format 
since 1993, and we hase $erved. tens of thousands of Qffelfders through this,program model, 
including SOme of the largest offender-funded programs.in the Country. 

The participants wlll be charged a daily fee for any day or portion thereof all which theya.re 
being monitored / serviced. As part of the Orientation appointment, the Sentin,el Case Manager 
wilt explaIn all daily fee informa.tion to the partiCipant. A contract will also besigned that 
includes the tota.! amount dtle for service. This contraet will be, placed in the participant's 
ind1vidual cpe file atthe local SentiMl- Leon County office. 

Our sliding sca.!e is based on conductitlg a thorough financial assessment on all offenders 
referred to the program. The scale below represents our proposed priCing for this program based 
olY the partiCipant's annua.! household income level. 

Sentinel agrees to charge the program participants in accordance with the rates listed below. It is 
Sentinel's opinion that by properly' assessing the program participant's fees we ensure effective 
collections on behalf of our agency clients; it a company over-assesSes the fees, the company 
will under-collect and thereby drive up the termination rate for the program. This defeats the 
entire purpose of the program. 

Sentinel will provide identiCal service regardless of financial assessment. County~paid indigent 
clients will receive the same fullcservice case management stlpervislon as the self-pay clients. 

E.1 Proposed Sliding Scale 
ANNUAL INCOME 

Services 
Up to $15,000 $15,001 to $25,00(} $25,OQ1+ 

RF Electronic Monitoring $5.50 per day $6.00 per day $6.50 per day 

GPS - Active Tracking $8.50 per day $8.85 per day $9.15 per day 

GPS -Intermediate Tracking $8.25 per day $8.70 per day $8.95 per day 

GPS - Passive Tracking $7.70 per day $8.15 per day $8.35 per day 

MEMS Breath Alcohol Testing $4.05 per day $4.45 per day $4.90 per day 

MEMS Breath Alcohol Testing $3.50 per day $3.50 per day $3.50 per day 
with RF or GPS 

(+ daily price of RF or GPS) 

Drug Testing $14.00 $14.00 $14.00 

(Cost is per 5-panel test) 

Enrollment Fee $25.00 $25.00 $25.00 

(One-time fee) 
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E.2 Agency·Paid for Indigent Pricing 

GPS

GPS-I 

MEMSJln!ath Testing 

MEMS' Breath Alcohol Testing 
with RF or GP8 

I price of RF or GPS) 

Drug Testing 
(Cost is per5-panel test) 

EnrolirtlEint Fee 
fee) 

E.3 Participant Cost Examples 

$1L15 per day 

$5.95 p~(day 

day 

$4.50 per day 

$14.00 

$15.00 

1. A participant is referred to the program for Active GPS tracking only. Upon completion of 
hislher assessment, his/her household income is determined to be $19,000 annually. Hislher 
daily fee for service would be $6.00 along with the one-time EnrOllment Fee of $25.00. 

2. A pil.rticipant is referred to the program anc! tequires RF Electronic Monitoring and 
monitoring via Breath Alcohol Test, Upon completion of bislher assessment, hislher 
household income is determined to be $14,000 annually. His/her daily fee for service would 
be $.9.00 per day, based on an RF Monitoring fee of $5.50 per day combined, with a daily 
MEMS Breath Alcohol Test fee of $3.50 per day, The participant would also be responsible 
for the one-time Enrollment Fee of $25.00. 
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F Required Fo.rms 
Complete and subinit the following forins: Affidavit Ceftification Immigration Laws; Equal Employment 
Policies; Insurance Certifieatiori Form; Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, And Otlier 
Ri~spo(lsibility Matters Primary Covered Transactions;.and if applicable; the Local Vendor Certification 
forin. . 

On th(')su1:isequeut pages, Sel1tinel bas provided the requited fonnswith signatures 'Iud 
notarization as indiCated~ . 

Please find per RFP instructions on page 9, 

.:. Affidavit Celtification Immigration Laws 

.!. Equal Employnlent Policies 

.;. Insurance Certification Form 

.}. Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, And Other Responsibility Matters 
Primary Covered Transactions 

.!. Local Vendor Certification FOnn 
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Attachment #1 
Page 78 of 97 

Title; Request fo; p'roP'l$<lls for GPS Electronic Monitoring Services forLe<)l1 COlln!y Probation 
Proposal Number: 6C·01.28'11'46 ' 
Opening Dale: Thursday, July 28, 2011 

AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION 
IMMIGRATION LAWS 

Leon County wiji not intentionally ,aw~td Gountycontr"cts fdany conlractotwho kn6wingly;employs: 
unauthorized alien workers; conslityti~g" violalionofthe efi1ployment provisions containei:\in 8 U .S,C. 
Sectton1324A(e) {Section 274a(e) of the' Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA"). 

Leon County may consider the,employment.by any Contractor of Unauthorized Ailens a violation of 
Sectior! 274A(e) of the INA. Such violation by the Recipient of the employment provision ccntained 
i,o SecUoh 274A(e) cfthe INA shall b,e grolJnd for unilateral canceliatioh'li the contract by Leon 
Cj>unlY· 

BIDDER ATTESTS THAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLlANT'VVITH ALL APPLICABLE IMMIGRATION 
LAWS(SPECIFICALLY TO tHE 19813 IMMiGRATiON ACT AND SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS). 

Company Name: Sentinel Offencler Services, LLC 

SignatUre: ~ i ct:.._ ~ l/ -
Director, Human Resources 

Title: __ ~ _______ _ 

V 
STATE OF CffL1roiVVNI 
COUNTY OF 6! 4"PNC? IE 

Sworn to and subscribe,d b .. fore me this A 7 (lay of \JZ/ L I 
(]y GVo IE f/z.{o--/ ( 

,2ol.l 
~Aall~ 1<R6wn 

OR Produced identification 

(Type of identification) 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Notary Public· Slate of 

My commission expires: 

c:A-l-1 fbfJ.. f.) IA 

NDV ~~ ( AVII 

Printed, typed, or stamped 
commissioned name af notary public 

The signee of this Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and' 
accuracy of this affidavit to interrogatories hereinafter made. 

LEON COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION, 
AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 
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Attachment #1 
Page 79 of97 

Title: Requ¢stfQr Pr'optlsals for GPS ElectrollicMonitoring>Servicesfor LeonCountyProbation 
PJiiposal Numb<;r:E>C-07-2S-1 H6 
Opening Date: ThiJrsday, ,J.uly 2a, 2011 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION sTATEMENT 

L The c.ontractors'and all subcontractors hereby agree 10 a commitment to the principles and practices 
of squalopporlunily in employmentand to comply with the Jetter andspirifofTedeml. state, and local 
laws.and regulations prohibiting discrimination based ob race, color. religion, national region, sex. 
age. handicap, marital status. anel politicalaffiliatibn or belief. 

2. Th.e contr,,!ctor agrees ttl c()mplywith Execuiive 0rder 1.1246. as amended; anp to cOmPly with 
specific affirmative action obligations contained fherein. 

Signed: ~iT'~ 
~t, D;,ecto, Human Re,ource, 

Firm: aentinel Offender Services, LLC 
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Attachment #1 
Page 80 of97 

Title: Requestfor Proposals for GP$ Electronic Monitoring Services for Leon ,County Probation 
Pro{'losili Number:: aC-Q7-2IH 1-46 
Opening' Ditle: Th1.lfsda,{, ,MY 28, 2011 

INSIJRANCE, CERTIFICATION FORM 

To indicate that Bidder/Respondent uOQerstands and is able 10 Gomplywilh the required insurance, as 
sfated in- the bid/RFP document; Bidder/Respondent;shall submit this insurances sign-oil form, signed by 
the company Risk Mariager, or authorized manager with.riskauthority. 

A. I$/are theinsurer(s) to be use,d for all f<3qu;(ed in'surance (exceptWorkers' Compensatkm) .listed by 
Best with a fating ofnolessthari A:VIJ? 

)Q,YES o NO 

Commercjal Genera! 
Liability: 

Business Auto: 

Indicate,' Bf1s(Ratihg: 
Indicate Best Financial Classification: 

Indicate Best Raling: 
Indicate Best Financial Classification: 

1. Is the insurer to be used for Workers' Compensation insurance listed by Best with a rating of no less 
than A:VII? 

~YES o NO 

Indicate Best Rating: 
Ind,icate Best Financial Classification: 

A+XV 
I.±.+ X. V 

If answer is NO, provide name and address ofinsurer: 

2. Is the Respondent able to obtain insurance in the following limits (next page) as required for the 
services agreement? 

;1'YES o NO 

Insurance will be placed with Florida admitted insurers unless otherwise accepted by Leon County. 
Insurers will have A.M. Best ratings of no less than A:VIJ unless otherwise accepted by Leon County, 

Required Coverage and Limits 

The required types and limits of coverage for this bid/request for proposals are contained within the 
solicitation package. Be sure to carefully review and ascertain that bidder/proposer either has coverage 
or will place coverage at these or higher levels. 
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Attachment #1 
Page 81 of 97 

Title: Request for Proposals for GPS electronic Monitoring S~rvices for LeonOounty. Probation 
propos.aLN!Jmber: 80·Q7.28;1-1-46 
Opetihig.Dale: Tl:tursday, July28, 2011 

Required, Policy Endorsements and Documentation 

CerfifiGat~ of I.n~urancewill beprovidep evidentingplacementof eactrinsqrance po!icyrespcJnding to 
requirementsoOhe contract 

Deductibles·and Self-ltisured Retentfons 

Any deductiblesor self-insuredretentiohs mustbedeCiared to and approved by the County. AUheoption 
of the County, either: the insurer shililieduct') oreiimih8t6 such deducliblM orself·insureq relentions as 
respects the' Couhty, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Contractorshall procure a 
bond guaranteeing payment of loss<,)$ and relafed investigatign$, claim administration and'defense 
expenses. 

Endorsements·to insurance policies will be provided as follows: 

Additional insured (leon County, Florida, its Officers, employees and volunteers)
Gener .. 1 liability & Automobile liability 

Primary and not contributing coverage
General Liability & Automobile liability 

Waiver of Subrogation (leoD County, Florida, its officers, employees and volunteers)- General 
liability; Automobile liability, Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability 

Thirty days advance written notice of cancellation to County - Ger1eralliability, 
Automobile li"bility, Worker's Compensation & Elilployer's li"bility. 

Please mark the appropriate box: 

Coverage is in place 0 Coverage will be placed, without exception 0 

The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that all of th.e aboVe insurer information is true. and 
correct. 

Name _-=:J0-;l.:;:-Ll_I--;-t:.---;L:;-:,--;H-;-i<Y)_+_· __ Signatur~="'7"4~LLAL-:t-f1~'±!:.~::"!;C_ 
Typed or Printed 

Date _'--'-f~=:..I-,-+1 <-,-7-,-0_1 \ ___ Title . '.lyec-foL % -/ff2- / Seaeftt(~ 
• i (Company Risk Manager or Manager with RjSk Authority) 
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Attachment #1 
Page 82 of97 

Title:' RequesHor Proposals for GPS, Eledronic Monitoring Services for Leon County Probation 
Proposal Number: BC'07 :28;11-46, 
Opening Dale: ThursdaY,July 28,2011 

1. T!W prospective primary participant certifies lathe best of its knowledge and belief, .that it and its 
principais: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Are not presently ,debarred, suspended, proposed.for .deijarment, de¢larEid ineligible, or 
voluntarily excluded from covered transaCti.on$ by any F"dElral department Qr agenCY; 

Havenot within a thre~-year period preceding Ihis been 90nvicledof or had a civil judgement 
rendered against lnem for commission offraud,or a criminal offense in connection with 
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or local) Iransaclion or 
contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statues or' 
commission of embezzlement, theft; forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, 
making false statements, or receiving storen property; 

Areno! prejlently indicted fdror otherwise criminallY or ~tviHy charged by a governnnent~1 
entity (Fec:leral, Stat~ or local) with commission of any of these offenses enumerated in 
paragraph (1)(b) of this certificalion; and· 

Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one .or more 
public transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or default. 

2. Where the prospeCtive primary participant is unable.to certify to any of the statements in this 
certification, such prospective participant shall atta'ch an explanation to this proposal. 

3. No subcontract will be issued for this project to any party which is debarred or suspended from 
. eligibility to receive federally funded contracts. 

Sigh 

Alan Velasq President 
Title 

Sentinel Offender Services, LLC 
Contractor/Firm 
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Attachment #1 
Page 83 of 97 

LdCAL VENOdRCERTIFIGATION 

The qndersigtied,as adulya!lthoti.zeqr~pre"".tit<tti~eOftr~ yen<JQf listed herein; certifies fo. tM. Mstqfhis!her knoWleqge 
and beJil3f, that th.e vendelr m""ts the d.llfinilion .of a "LOcal BusJness." For purposes qf this section, "local Qtlsiness" shall 
l1)eah a. p\Jsirii;>ss.Which; 
a) Has h"d a fi~ed office or distriqutionpoint located ihand having a streetaddresswiihin leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or 

Jefferson County for at leastsix. (6) months immediately prior to the issuance of the request for competitive bids or 
request for proposals by the County; and . 

b) Holds any bu>;ina.ss license required by Leon County (or one of the other local counties), and,if applit:able, the City 
ofTallahassee; aod . . . 

c) Is the principal Plfee'or who is a "ingle, offero(;abusine'ss whie!) is the prJrn~ ton\ractorand nota sUbcontractor; pc a 
partner Or joihtventwer submitting. an off",r in conjunctioh witb other pusinesses, 

PleaseCbmple!e the. folib\'iing in supportof fhe selkertiijca\ion and. submit copies of your County and CityJ:lUsiness 
licem~es: FaUlIre to Provid" th.e infornnation requested Will result [ndenial of certification as a local busine·ss. 

Business Name: 
Sen)inel OifenderServlces, LLC 

Current Local Address: Pho.ne: 

Not Applfcable 

Fax: 

If the above address has been for less than six mqnths, please provida the prior address. 

No! Applicable . 

Length of time at this address: 

Home Office Address: Phone: 

220 Technology Dnve .• Suite200, Irvine, California 92618 800.929.8201 
Fax: 

949.453.1554 

STA/OF,SJm ~U;;;i~d~~;fentative lDate I ' 

COUtiT'~ C9 f</'f?1:tf 5 (j-

The forego!J:lg.jqstrument wa&Sknowle"cjged before me this ~ 7- day of \fit Lia ,20 1/ . 
By 'UtA-Lie rweN! ,of :sen-find Dt+er'l_:£c3-e,Y'\)ICI:"S 

(Name of officer or agent. title of officer or agent) {Name of corporation acknowledging) 
a . corporation, on behalf ofihe corporation~she is ~elsollally KIIOwrrio-ffis-

(Stateorplaceofing0'nW.i~nh if AI r-l /' !?f/r!' 
or has produced CrrjIJ L . I \..J b (\ U as identification. (ll I 

(type of identificaUon) ij\l~ 
c .---;::::'"' 

Return Completed form with 
supperting documents to.: 

Leon County Purchasing DiviSion 
1800·3 Blair Stone Read 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Signature of Notary 

or Stamp Name of Notary 

Title or Rank 

Serial Number, If Any 
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G proposed Equipment 
Weh<ive.included descriptions of OUr propoSed monitoring equipment on the following pages. 
We wiI1 provide the COUfitY with.out tacii<>: ffeqtiencymOfiitbring.equipmentfor h.oille detefition 
electmnic mo:nitoring anciour glpbal p(jsjtioningsate.llite (GPS) tracking equipment. Itt addition, 
we have proppsed the. use of oqralcqhol monitoring u!1its and biometric voice curfewsystcInfor 
the CountY's offender population. All ofthe proposed equipment is supported bJ our local case 
Inanagement staffand .our National Mottitoring Center ojJerators. 

G.1 Radio Frequency HQrne D~tenJi(jn i:quipment 

G.1.1 DualTrak II Transceiver Description 
Sentinel's DualTtak II ankle-Worn transcei.ver prpvidesresidential home monitoring. After 
performing self-diagnosis for tamjJers. or loW battery status, the unit emits an encoded Secure 
Radio Frequency (RF) signal containing its ownserial number and status inforInation,. inCluding 
low batteries and tamper alerts, over multiple bandwidths . 
once every seventeen (17) seconds. These signals are 
received by the home-bas.ed t.eceiver based upon Whether 
the participant is at the resideI1ce or not. 

Sentinel's products operate using a non-commercially 
available frequency range that is not interfered with.by 
sheriff,.police, correctional, or commercial 
comninnicatlons equipment. IIi addition, the transceiver's 
signals are emitted over mul!iple banclWidths so that the 
signals can be received by the hOIne unit in the rare event 
that interference may impact one of the frequency modes. 
We have used these products on thousands of offenders 
and have not experienced any interference from 
components using commercial frequencies. 

Our transceiver has the following features: 

The DualTrak II Transceiver is a 
snap-and· lock piece that is simple 
to install and has an LED to indicate 
proper installation. 

.:. Light-Emitting Diode (LED) Display: In order to simplify and facilitate the confirmation of 
a properly-installed ankle device, our transceiver is manufactured with a built-in LED on the 
front panel of the transceiver case. When the installation is performed, the LED will flash 
green for sevel~al seconds no!ifying the installer that the unit has been properly installed and 
that it is functional. This LED eliminates any lingering doubt about installation, which 
sometimes occurs when installing other ankie-worn bracelet models, where the installer can 
not immediately verify if the ankle-worn transceiver is actually functional. 

.:. Ease of Installation: Our transceiver has been designed for ease of installation I removal and 
durability. Our ankle-worn transceiver is only three (3) pieces - the transceiver, backplate, 
and strap, while other vendors' transceivers can have more than te.n (10) individual pieces 
making a mere installation laborious due to the multiple steps required. Our transceiver's 
snap-and-Iock installation requires no tools as the strap is secured between the backplate and 
transceiver: and locked in place when the unit is snapped on the participant's ankle. The strap 
is specially designed so that it can only be installed in one (1) direction, eliminating issues 
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W!tt!otMr vend.or ; ~traps that c,an;'a; GtlHIlly be'incorbec(l!y HJ",aJ,jvU anc! J"'JP~·mlze 
proper· operarionof the transceiver; For the comfort of the we1;\rer; the strlJ.pconSiSts of 
hypoaUergenicmaterials. For security purposes, the strap is desigred so thahhe transceiver 
unit can detect inhe, strap has been cut or severed by the offender. Ifso, the transceiver wm 
immediatelygellerat¢ aJamper alert. Out DualTrak;. ankle-worn transceiver does not pose a 
s(lfety Or risk haiards to offenders Or any o.ther persons: . 

• :. Extenclecl Battery Life: Another benefit of the ankte,worn .transceiver is that th.:: exte.nd.,cl 
baltery lifespan alJows our units to remain in seryicelonger than other mOdels witlwut the 
need for concern about repeated battery replacement. The DualTrakanklecworn transceiver 
battery is designed to last for a minimum Oftwe!ve (12;) months before needinglo be 
replru;ec! . 

• :. Sealed Transceivi!r Case: In order to enS1.1re that it iswaterpl'oof, the battery has been 
completely enclosed and sealed in thetransceivercasing, This eliminates problems present in 
other models withremovable batteries where moisture can enter the inner components 
through the battery insertion area, thereby jeopardizing operatIon and reliability. The seal on 
our transceiver has been designed to operate under normal atmoSpheric cohditionsand 
temperatures. It is water-proof and shock-resistant and allows a partfcipant to condu.ct all 
normal daily activities, including showering; without affecting the transceiver's operation . 

• :. Automatic Tampi!r Reset: The DualTrak II ankle-worn transceiver incorporates an automatic 
tamper reset. This feature allows the transceiver to reset.itself in the event that the device has 
received animpact yet therG was not"a tamper With the device. This eliminates the need to 
call the participant into the office or to have the authorized personnel" perform a fjeld-check . 

• :. Motion Detection: OurDualTrak II ankle-worn transceiver also has an internal 
accelerometer that will report a "No. Motion" alarm jf the Transceiver does. not move for 
several hours. This provides axedundant tamper feature with a purpose similar to that of the 
proximity tamper seen in other electronic monitoring transceivers. In the extremely unJikeiy 
event that a pru.ticipant removes the transceiver without tampering the. ankle strap the "No 
Motion" alarm will trigger alerting authorized perso.nneL The "No Motion" alarm would 
indicate that a participant may have successfully removed the transceiver without activating 
another type of tamper alarm d1.1e to the lack of motion, over an extended period of time, 
detected by the 1.1nit. 

G.1.2 Home Monitoring Unit Description 
To ensnre each participant's compliance to his/her curfew 
and to report tamper and alert notifications, the DualTrak 
Home Monitoring Unit (HMU) is installed at the. 
participant's residence. The unit operates from standard 
residential llO-volt o1.1tlets and is connected to the 
residential telephone linE: jack. This unit is easily installed in 
the participant's residence in less than five (5) minutes. 
While in operation, the HMU 1.1·ses the residential 
telephone line (analog or digital) to relay all activity data. 
We also offer an HMU that is cellular-enabled allowing 
the unit to operate through local cellular networks. This 
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The DualTrak HMU receives radio 
signals from the ankle bracelet to 
ensure curfew compliance by each 
participant. 
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on the program. Provided theparticip1j.Ut"s residence is located in a cellular-friendly area, the 
CellUlar Unitwillldentkally fuilctionas the telephone-based unit with no shortcomings in 
serviCe pelfotrilance. 

This cellularmodetunitopera(l'!s (jl(actty like atractLtional home monitoringUhIt with the 
exception that it utilize.s acell].JIar modemconnectiqnto relay activity information from thi; 
participant's .residence to our National Monitoring Center. The cellular modem is also C:QMA 
via Verizoil - the largest cellular coverage system in. the United States. The HMU,.Iandline or 
cellular-enabled, utilizes a toll-free number so there is no cost to the participant. 

In the event that. the telephone line is in use, the receiver wll1 emit a tone over the telephone lih.e 
to notify the offender that the line mUSt be immediati;ly cleared. Our Home Monitoting Ui1it will 
emit a progressive annoyance notification. tone to sign.ify to the person. on the phon.e that the unit 
needs to use the phone line. It will not seize the line but rather continue to provide this courtesy 
signal. In addition, there will be a "phone" icon displayed on the front LCD panel on our Home 
Unit as an addltional not!ficationto the person uSin.g the phone. The unit will continue to attempt 
to cOnnect with our monitoring cen.ter for five (5) minutes befote trying again. This five (5) 
min.uterectry seqtlence wiU continue indefinitely until the unit successfully connects with our 
SenTrak system. If requested by the Agency, our operators can use an Operator-assisted line 
interruption if necessary. 

In addition to continuously monitoring the presence or absence of the. program participan.t, the 
DuaiTrak HMU receives the encoded RF signal from the ankle-worn transceiver and interprets 
tbat signal to determine if the ankle-worn. unit matches 'the serial number programmed with the 
HMU, if the device has been tampered, and whether the device is properly functiOning. The unit 
reports all collected informatioh to the National MonitOring Center. Sentinel's DualTrak HMU 
and transceiver have an automatic setting of 150 feet; however this is adjlistable up to 400 feet or 
smaller depending on thesiz.e of the living arrangements. . 

The range feature can be adjusted either through Sentinel's Monitoring Center software or at the 
residence by the officer or installer. Sentinel staff perfOlms range adjustments at the request of 
our customers. To perform a range adjustment at the residence the officer needs only to access 
the Extended Function mode using the electronic key provided by Sentinel. 

By simply pushing the button on the bome monitoring unit, the officer can enter the extended 
function mode. Once the officer has entered the Extended Function mode (note this mode cannot 
be accessed by the offenders) the officer merely hits the "A" button until the unit displays "Set 
Range". This screen enables the officer to limit the range of the home monitoring unit by 
selecting a signal strength he/she deems is appropriate for the size of the residence. 

To ensure the client cannot leave his/her residen.ce the officer may want to have the client stand 
at the outer limits of the area of confinement and note the value displayed. Once the officer has 
noted the value" on the display screen they will want to make sure the value is within the range 
they have selected. The entire range setting process take less than five (5) minutes to perform 
and can be narrowed down to. any distance the officer deems appropriate. 

The DualTrak HMU pro.vides several unique features that ensure its conti\luous monitoring 
capability. First. to ensure continuation of service through power outages, the DtlalTrak HMU is 
equipped with the Io.ngest-Iasting backup battery in the industry providing more than fifty (50) 
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reserve power. 
safely st9l"e <lny informf\Uon in its proper reception ,equence (date'ao:d the, event the unit 
becomes, disconnected from telephone service. Also built in to the unit is an internal surge 
protection for power and phone fines. 

Second, it ishlso the only unit that is equipped with a front .. panel Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) 
screen. Dutlngoperatlon, this unit displays the current date and time. By having a clock display 
the current; correct time twenty-four (:24) hours a,day, the HM:U eliminates potential eXC,uSeS 
from palticipauts who might otherwise claim they left the residence not kilo wing the time. 
Dtlring installation of the, HMU, the LCD will display quick installation functions that allow the 
technician to access several key capabilities; e,g., the ahility t{) adjust the call-in number of the 
HMU, the ability re-progtam'theHMU to another transceiver if change-out is,required. 

Based on approved curfew sGhedules, the HMU will reportal! activity that it receives from the 
participaut's ankle-worn tral1sceiyer. Each exit from and return to (he participant:s residence is 
monitored by the &\1U. The HMU also reports other alarms and events including, but not 
limited to: 

+:+ Tamper alarms from the transceiver and the HMU itsE;lf +:+ HMU motions alarms 

+:+ Telephone Service clisconnections aud restorations +} Tamper reset .alerts 

+:.' Power outages and restorations +:+ Low battery alarms 

After the initial residential installation of the HMU, the unit will periodically call the Monitoring 
Center to check in or to repOlt an alarm event when it occurs. The default is set for callbacks to 
occur every four to six (4 - 6) hours. All information that (he HMU reports to the Monitoling 
Center appears in standal'd activity repOlts for each participant. 

Our DualTrak HMU does not pose any safety hazards to the offender or auyone in the residence. 
The unit will function reliably under normal environmental aud atmospheric conditions. 

G.1.3 Home Monitoring Unit Phone Requirements 
Sentinel's. DualTrak HOme Monitoring Unit (HMU)opetates from standard residentialllO-volt 
outlets and connects with the participaut's residential teleph{)ne line jack. The landline-based 
HMU will operate under any analog or digital service provider that does not require connection 
with the Internet (e.g., no Voice over Internet Protocol providers). Our equipment has the highest 
success rates in the industry when it comes to digital phone service aud low cost service 
alternatives. Currently, we are able to work with nearly all of the local providers with the 
addition of a digital filter. We have found two (2) local Voice over IP providers where we have 
to place a cellular unit in the home because the phone system is not compatible: Vonage and 
Magic Jack. We are also working closely with Brighthouse in order to add this provider to our 
list of compatible solutions. We are in constaut contact with industry experts al1d are currently 
pursuing customized transmission protocols in an effort to be compatible with every local 
provider. 

If the offender does not have a residential telephone line, we can provide the County with the 
DualTrak II Cellular Home Monitoring Unit. The Cellular Home Monitoring Unit is equipped 
with an internal cellular modem allowing the unit to use the cellular networks to report all 
activity inforn1ation. The DualTrak II Cellular HMU is a cellular version of our standard HMU 
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Vel:jZQn .clell,l:latr:retWfl.rkam(lIts .al1thc)tiz(~d plU'tnefs ii·: ltionwide .. 
coveragefootpriht is the IlU'gest and most reliable ofal1.ydOl)1esticGllrri'm Recel1.tly, we 
introduc¢d bur J)ualTrak IT Cellulac HMUwith a cellular modem (lesigned to accessfhe Sprint 
netwQrkand thei, 4-G plan. This introduction 11Owallbws.5entiriel to provide CellullU' :s:om~ 
Monitoringtrnits wit\r coyerage flU multiple clU'Jiers, thel'eby all buteliiT1irtatihgJocations where 
cellullU' coverage is unavailable. . 

G~2 Global Positioning Satellite Trackihg. Equipment a.nq Servic~s 
We offer both aOrie'piece and two-piece GPS unit to our clients. Ourtwo-pi,;;ce GPS u.nit offers 
dlre<:;t cQmmunicatiolf betWeenpartitlpants and officers via oUr patented two-way 
communicatiQn device, while OUf oJ]e-piece (}PS unitoffers built-in. vibration motors for alert 
purposes. Both units use CDMA cellular networks to communicate with QutNaticmal Monltodng 
Center and provide Active, Passive, or an Intermediate I Hybrid level of tracking, WI'? h:;tve 
provided below descriptiQris .of both units and the supervision features we offer. 

G;2.1 Location Tracking Descriptiprl 
Our (}PS tracking units communicate with the Global Positioning System .satellite constellation 
operated by the United States Federal Goverhment. They use a twelve (12) channel GPS receiver 
to continuously track satellites - the best acquisition capability in the GPS industry. Other 
vendors' GPS units utilize only three or four (3 or 4) in ordetto determine their location. 

Sentinel's GPS units are capable of gathering GI'S points at whatever frequency required by 
Leon County. Our standard Active package allows Sentinel to cQllecta point (or location) every 
mlnute and report that information to the supervising agency every five (5) minutes. Our 
standard l'assive tracks the participant while away from the residence and stores all participant 
movements (GPS points), since real-timereporting is not available at this tracking level; 
information that is polled is usually 24 hours old an(l the prior day's information. HOwever, if 
there is an "alert" the GPS device immediately reports that information through the cellular 
network to our enline monitoting software. The officer is able to see updated "points" every five 
(5) minutes by simply logging into Qur proprietary oJ]Iine monitoring software, SenTrak. We also. 
provide an Intermediate (or Hybrid) level of tracking that provides on-demand or semi-historical 
tracking data for our customers. . . 

Although a large number of alerts are processed automatically, there are a number of Sentinel 
customers who require custemized operator involvement with contact calls to the residence and 
place of employment. Also, many agencies prefer that an actual live operator call the supervising 
officer on their phones. These additional serVIces increase our overall response time, and it is our 
belief that the additioual service is worth the extra few seconds, The actual time, for this progranl 
would depend en the procedural steps the County would require Sentinel staff to follow: 

Sentinel's Monitor!ng Center software, SenTrak, has the ability to notify the designated person 
immediately upon the signal reaching our Menitoring Center. Simultaneously, SenTrak can 
distribute alerts to multiple locations. The ability to parse data and customize the automated 
process makes the minimum processing time mere seconds. 

Our GPS tracking units use CDMA cellular networks to communicate with our National 
MoniteringCenter, and provide either Active and Passive levels of tracking. By acquiring a new 
pesition point every minute and communicating that information to the servers every five (5) 
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tr.a(;ldr!l~ t(nit provides {""Him" lra(:kililg. 
In Passive tracking. mode, the GPSunitsends information to the Monitor.ingCenter upon 
ctoclcing at thereSidehce. The. monitoring system is progfammedto generate an alarm if a GPS' 
unit is one (1) l1.otlt or trtore late. fol' a regular check-in with out National Monitoring Center. The 
methodology for the relay of track(ng d!)ta is illuSftated inaet;rU beloW (FIgure G-I). 

".F'S Offende.r Tracking Methodology 

Figure G·-1. Our GPS tracking and electronic monitoring components work together to provide continuous 
information about each offender's whereabouts. 

The l-piece arid 2-piece GPSunits receive information abouttheir own position from orbiting 
satellites. The 2-piece GPSunit receives information about the associated ankle-worn transmitter 
via radio frequencies. Both GPS units transmit information using. either landHnes or cellular 
networks, depending on customer requirement!;. As illustrated in Figure G-l, the components 
work in unison to gather and report all activity to our Monitoring Center systems. When in use, 
the GPS units telay the data via local cell towers that report into our Monitoring Center. This 
information is then deciphered and alerts are then sent to. the designated personnel. These 
notification procedures are established by the agency based upon the 
requirements for each level of service and can be modified as needed. 

G.2.2 Tracking Control Unit (G/opal Positioning Satellite 
Home Receiver) Description 

The MultiTrak II GPS Tracking Control Unit (TCU) is Sentinel's 
docking station and charging base for the TrakMate II GPS Tracking 
unit. In addition to performing as a traditional. home cmfew unit, the 
TCU also downloads and sends GPS tracking points and compliance 
information stored in Traki\l[ate II to our National Monitoring Center. 
The MultiTrak TCU use a standard RJ-Il telephone jack that allows for 
the immediate and automatic transmission of offender status, e.g., 
curfew compliance, tamper information, through the residential 
telephone line to the National Monitoring Center. We also offer a 
TCU that is cellular-enabled allowing the unit to operate through 
local cellular networks. This model is used when participants do 
not have residential telephone service and must be monitored on 

The MuftiTrak II GPS TCU 
provldes redundant assurance of 
compliance through the use of 
RF and GPS tracking. 
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progl'<W\. This'C(~nti].al: 
withilieex"ep~ion that it utilizes a cellularmodem connection (0 relay activity information from 
the partiCil'anC s residence to our NationaLMonitoring Center. The cellular"modem is also 
CDMA v.laVetizOlJ.~ the largestceilulai' coverage system in. the. United States. The TCU, 
lan!ilini;:ot cellular-enabl¢d;utilizes. atoll-ftee miIJilier so there is.lio cost to the partiCil'ant. 

OUt dPS solutions ,,1'e based on the goat ofproYidihg rodutid;lntGPS oYerRF coverage; The 
TCU functions as the recharging station for OllrTrakMate II GPS unit as well as a r;ldio 
frequency-home monitoring uni!: while the offender is at home. This allows us to use proven RF 
hom.e n'l.onitoringtcchnologiesinsteitd ofless reliable methods provided by oilier vendors. We 
ha've incorporated this. di.lal redundancy design with OUF I-pie¢e GP8 unit as well. 

The MuItiTrakTCD is equipped witil the longest-lasting backup battery in the.industry providing 
more than fifty (50) hours of reserve power. ltis also equipped with ~ non-volatile 2,500-signal 
memory that can safely slore any information in its proper reception sequence (date and, time), Xt 
also is eil}lipped with a ft.ont-panelLiquid Crystal Display (LCD) screen that displays the current 
date and" time. 

G.2.3 Global Positioning Satellite Two-Piece Unit Description 
OUf TraktVIate II GPS 2-piece tinit is coupled with the, redundant radio 
frequency home m.onitoring through themre of our proprietary home base unit. 
Upon the .offender's return to the residence, out home base unit will 
commence the residential monitoring onhe offender. and discontinue traddng 
instead of relying on ilie cellular driven unit. As other GPS units suffer from 
the frequent problemS associated with satellite drift points (erroneously 
reported GP$points) and the inaccuracy or reverse geo-coding to define 
boundaries. our unit relies on radio frequency residential monitoring that is 
significantly more reliable than the complete cellular-based GPS tracking 
twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week. If the there is a loss of 
signal that causes ilie TrakMate II GPS unit to not be able to transmit, 
the unit will keep collecting data points and .transmit them all ilie next 
time the signal is available; 

TrakMate II uses CDMA cellular networks for its telecommunications 
capabilities in an inconspicuous cellular phone to be worn or carried by 
the program participant that is discrete, lightweight, tamper-resistant, 
and made of abuse-resistant material. Our home base unit and TrakMate 
GPS unit do not pose any safety hazards to the offender or anyone in the residence. The unit will 
function reliably under normal environmental and atmospheric conditions. 

As a Sentinel advantage, au!borized County personnel can directly contact a participant and 
speak with them on the TrakMate II at any time by simply calling the TrakMate II via the 
patented communication feature pioneered by Sentinel with the .original release ofltakMate. 
The phone can be prograffirned to restrict use by the program participant; e.g., participant can 
only receive calls from a County staff member. This direct voice feature is more beneficial and 
reliable than other products !bat utilize text message-based communications with offenders. 

Another Sentin.el advantage with our TrakMate GPS devic.e is that through its built-in, 12-
channel satellite receiver it is able to technically receive location data from up to twelve (12) 
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more ClCC'ltrllWd(!(erf/1.i'tl,1tlcltl 
the participant's location tb.within a tOOcfoot radius, under optimaiconditions. Other GPS 
trilGkihg d~y!{;es havesmallet receiver cap.abili(ies .thatrhay affect the .aceuracyofindividual 
floiflUctentification due to the inability to connect With. the require"dllUrhber of satellites to 
SucQl'ssfullyconfigurea tracking poirit. . 

G.2.4Global Positioning Sat~lIite Olie-Piec.e Unit Description 
BackgrQlIhd. of the One-l'iece G.PS Unit 

For more t!;tan three (3) yearsS~niinelstudied the GPS one.-piece and 
found a number ofissues surrounding the current communication unit 
offered by other vendors. The largest and most difficult problem the 
current one-piece GPSproviders have relates to all inability to 
COmml\l)iGate <lata OIl clients. who do'not have. c.ellLliar coverage in theil' 
homes. 

Recent vendors have entered the market with one-piece GPS tracking 
units. These vendors claim their designs are superior to other GPS 
trilckingconfiguratioIlS. These one-pi~ce unitsat'e margiliallyeffective 
in areas. where there IS poot cellular phonecovetage. If the residence 
has nocl'lI cbverage, or.a client liye.s in a basement without cellular 
coverage then current vendors offering one-piece Units are challenged 
when it comes 10 providing location information while the client is at 
home. 

Also; one-piece GPS units are subject to uIlorthodox recharging 
methods that require each offender to be connected to a wail outlet for extended periods several 
times each day to recharge the unit. A GPS tracking program built upon a onecpiece device will 
certainly be hampered by this, particularly if program offen<lers are active juveniles or working 
adults whose jobs require mobility. 

Additionally, programs buiit on a one-piece design are subject to GPS satellite drift points in 
residential settings that negatively impact the overall integrity of the superVision programs in 
which they are deployed. GPS tracking programs operate on the principle of geographic zones 
for "inclusion" and "exclusion." An Inclusion Zone is where an offender is supposed to be at a 
given point in a curfew schedule. An Exclusion Zone is where an offender is not supposed to be 
any time andlor at a given time in a. curfew schedule. When an offender goes home, the offender 
typically enters an Inclusion Zone in which he/she is required to remain for an extended period. 
Due to the inherent limitations in GPS trac\dng technology, the offender's tracked location may 
move around, or "drift" even though the offender may be sedentary or asleep. This is tme for all 
GPS tracking systems because GPS satellites are in constant orbit around the earth. New 
satellites appear over the horizon every few hours, while others disappear, causing slight 
variations in acquired position "points" for tracked persons. 

The Sentinel One-Piece GPS Unit 

Seniinel has researched each of the above limitations and, in February of 20 11, we released our 
UniTrak One-Piece GPS unit. This unit not only provides more than thirty-three (33) hours of 
continuous monitoring service, it also offers programmable acquisition timers, built-in vibration 
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motors for alertJJllmQ~e.s, more; than ZOlles,U,"'U, Y 

most important $entineladPart(ageis thilt the Sentjr,el one-pieoceGPSun.i.f.do(!S !tot rely rill 
cellular sel'vice at the residence. It also has improved coverage capabilities as it can operate on 
either CDMA or dSM he(Woj·ks. 

S'entinel is the only vendor who has tethered their one-piece GPS unit to atiile home monitoring 
unit. We dO not rely on a "BeacOn" nor celi service to conlmllnlcate from the residence. tr pon 
entedng th" residence .theUni'Trak On!O"Piece GPSele<;tronicaUy transfers a)J stor!O.d data to. the 
hoine-based receiver unit. Once the home-based receiver unit receives the information, it 
tnillsmits the data down a standard teleplioneline to our National MOnitoring Center. After the 
datil. has been transmItted, the UniTi'ak unitfunctiOhs with om: home-based receiver unit to 
pel'form stilfldarq: house arrest raq:io freqpeney monitoring without relying on GPS .. Upon exitiug 
theresidEmce, the UniTrak notes its departure from the home unit and begins autoruatically 
collecting and repo11ing GPS locations back to the Sentinel Monitoring Center via its built-in 
capability. 

As a benefit to 61itcustomets, our on!O-piece GPS unit has beeh designed to function on the 
CDMA netWork or the GSM netwOrk. Upon confirmation of network service requirements, we 
will ship 'the County the appropriate cellular module to ens).ll'e the besnwaHable coverage, Other 
I-piece devices are limited in sell network access which can limit performance. 

Sentinel Advantage 

For recharging purposes, our UniTrak CPS unit utilizes a "break away" design to prevent any 
damage to the unit or the. charging cord. 

G.2.5 Three (3) Tracking Supervision Levels from One (1) Piece of 
Equipment 

Sentinel's TrakMate II and UniTrak both provide Active, Passive, and Intermediate (or Hybrid) 
GPS monitoring to easily adjust with the needs of any program. The levels of service are built-in 
to the software and do not require Sentinel staff or County staff to "change out" or replace 
equipment in order to change an offender's level of GPS supervision. Below we describe our 
standard offering; however it is important to note our GPS units can be programmed to collect 
data points and download information to the County at whatever frequency is required or 
desired. As a benefit to our customers we have designed our units so that the same equipment is 
used to provide Active, Passive; or Intermediate levels of tracking as described below: 

.:. Active GPS: Using OUf Active level of GPS tracking, authorized personnel can track 
participants twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week, acquiring position data 
onCe every minute. All alarms and violations are processed in real-time format for 
practically immediate notification. Our Active GPS tracking supports direct voice contact 
via TrakMate's cellular capabilities and our patented GPS model methodology. Active 
GPS tracking allows Case Management staff and authorized staff to set inclusion and 
exclusion zones to restrict offenders' movements around the community. Staff may 
modify the zones as needed at anytime through our SenTrak website. Similar to RF 
electronic monitoring, all alarms will be automatically processed by our monitoring 
software. Based on County requirements, all alarms will be processed within the required 
timeframes. 
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ihilustty'to' ~reat¢' ah 
Jnterme\iiate level ofGPSctrael<ing. As b!!tween A"tive and'Passiv!! Gf'S 
tracking, our futermediateJevel allows authori:z;ed personnel \o.locate a participant "On 
Demand", In addition, Intermediate OPS traddngsupports direct voice contact via 
Tral\:Mate's.celltliar capabilities. All violations; are reported oh a semi"historicalbasis 
with,n(jr~al"tin1e notifiCation c.apabHity. Oeogtaphic:z;ofies jU'e alsO available at this 
tracking level, but all, notifications are historical. This traCking level allows authorized 
personnel to poll a unit to obtain information that is approximately ten (lO) minutes old . 

• :. Passive GPS: This tracking level is traditionally used for the lower-risk participants. 
PassiveGPS allows onlyhlstol'icallnext"dayteporting. While away from the residence, 
ou, system will track and storeal1 participant movementS (OI'S points), since,real-time 
reporting isnotavaiiable atthis tracking leveL Passive OF'S tracking offers more than 
ordirwy e.lectronic monitoring and as such, it is thenextlevel in progressive supervision 
of offenders. Geographic zones can be used in this level but there is no real-time, alert 
notifiCation. All reporting is performed on a historical, end-of-day basis. 

G.2.6 Setting Iilclusion and Exclusion Zones for the 2-piece and 1epiece 
GPS Units 

At the time of program enrollments, staff enters 
. daily curfew schedules andlor Inclusion and 
Exclusion zones for each offender. These are the 
time limits ,and'locations within whiGh the 
offender must comply to avoid non-compliance. 
Each exit from, and entry to, the, residence or zone 
(Inclnsion or Exclusion) is reported by the 
monito,ing unit, and our SenTrak system 
automatically compares the, activity'S location 
with the set zones,. Any discrepancies of the event 
time or location with the permitted time or 
location will generate a violation that is processed 
by our system. This activity verification is 
continuously performed by our SenTrak system 
which thereby ensures the monitoring of the 
offender population at all times. 

Using SenTrak, authorized personnel are able to 
create, edit, and delete Exclusion and Inclusion 
zones for participants being tracked via the OPS I-piece or 2-piece units. These zones are uS,ed to 
control a participant's movements throughout the community. SenTrak a1lowsfor an almost 
unlimited amount of Exclusion and Inclusion zones per client. For pruticipants with challenging 
zones, SenTrak is also configured to support construction of polygon-shaped or non-traditional 
zones. To the right, we have provided an example of a "standard" shaped inclusion zone (above
in green) and a "non-traditional" polygon shaped exclusion zone (below - in red). SenTrak 
visually differentiates zones with color-coding, as follows: Inclusion Zone = Green; Exclusion 
Zone = Red 
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th~pmg,ams we can ?Iso 
create template zones that can be used across a certain 
popl1latioll as needed .. This allows County personnel to 
designatecertW,n sites acrossanentite region.that can 
be applied to a,llentire ponulatioll. Fore)qlmple, fora 
sex offender population, we can ~stablfsh pre
determined exclusion zones around.schools, 
playgrotmds; or related areas to keep entire program 
populations away ftom these "hot zones" withOUt 
haying to re-create the same ZoneS on a continwil basis, 
This type of zone set-up can be used for pedophile, sex. 
offender, and other high-risk participant populations; 

8elltinel Advantage 

Coogle Maps® provides al1tomatic l1pdates to our 
mapping software providing us with t.he latest in maps 
and upgrades at all times, We do not maintain maps withi.n our mapping software, unlike some 
vendors who must download regular updates to their mapping software- a very time consuming 
process. Our system tracks our own points and overlays the points on ike most recent Google 
Map avail4ble from Google at the time of the tracking. 

G.2.7 Built-In "Location of Interest" Software 
A Sentinel advantage with our SenTrak web
ba,sed monitoring application is the built-in 
"location of interest" platform. By 
incorporating this application into our main 
application portal, we are able to offer County 
the ability to initiate such a query against the 
entire popl1lation of offenders on GPS 
tracking (I-piece or2-piece) in just a matter 
of minutes. 

Authorized personnel can enter the date, time, 
and location of any incident and promptly 
receive. a report of all offenders who were near the 
location. The results of the query can also be graphically 
displayed on an individual map allowing the event and 
plotted offender information, relative to the query, to be 
viewed. Authorized personnel are able to perform these 
searches at any time from any internet-enabled computer. A 
"results" table is generated depicting all offenders who were 
within the proximity of the incident. 

This map distinguishes the incident location by placing a red 
star upon the location. Each offender within the specified 
radius of the incident is identified. This repOlt can be viewed 
on screen or printed for later review. 
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8.1\ off(:"ol'Jder g(lographic latitude and IQngitude data cal'J be exported am). provided io multiple Ip.w 
enforcement agencies for cross reference with their own intemall proprietary .mapping software. 

G,a Remote Breath AI~ohol T~sting Unit 

G.3.1 Description of Remote Breath Alcohol Testing via MEMS 300tl 
tl1e MEMS 3000i5 the latestgenetation in remOte Breath Alcohol testing (BAT) equipment. 
The MEMS 30(jO allows sentinel t.o remotely monitO!; .. 
offimders' breath alcohol levels, as an independent measure, or 
In combination with a restrictive home detention schedule. 

The MEMS 3000 unit, which provides visual "based 
identification breath alcohol testing, is the. latest in randOm 
testing techrrol.ogy and .captures a deep lung sample vip. filel cell 
technology to teSt forbreathalcohol presence, Breath-alcohol 
testing is accurate to Within +/- .0050/0 of actual blood-alcohol 
levels and is accepted as reliable, court-adn1issible evidence. 
There is no ne.ed to confirm the tested, measnred alcohol 
consj.lmpti.on with a subsequent j.lrinalysis test. 

The testing is ba,sed.on the ratio ofbl09d-alcohol to breath
alcohoL This ratio describes the relationship between the 
alcohol content of the breath and "the alcohOl content of 
blood at any given time. To. obtain an accurate reading of a 
person's alcohol content with breath-aIc;ohol testers, one. 
must sample a persol'J's air from deep inside the lungs. When 
deep-Inngalr is exhaled into the device, the sample breath is not diluted with a lower alcohol 
concentration. Instruments usually require a person to blow fora minimum amount of time. to . 
ensure air is captured from the deep lung area. 

The alcohol found in alcoholic bevetagesis ethyl alcohol, also known as ethanol. Breath-alcohol 
levels are tested nsing a fuel cell. Each end of the fuel cell has two (2) platinum electrodes that 
are connected with a wire. When a breath sample is introduced to the fuel cell the platinum 
canses a chemical reaction that generates an electrical cnrrent. The current passes from one end 
of the fuel cell to the other. A voltage meter meaSUres the strength of the current. When a higher 
current is measured it indicates higher alcohol content in thtl offender's breath. 

After receiving indications of a non-compliant test, the system can provide immediate follow-up 
testing to confirm the valnes measured in the initial test(s). The Department will dictate the 
blood-alcohol level that constitutes a violation for participants enrolled in the Program. 

To prevent any unauthorized access to the testing device it is factory sealed. The case is fitted 
with detection components so if an offender is able to compron1ise the case and attempt to gain 
access a tamper alert is generated, To prevent loss of data, the unit is also equipped with an event 
memory that can retain any tests that cannot be transmitted due to disconnection from 
telecommunication networks. 
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.!. Accurate fuel cell breath alcohol testing 

.:. UeepJung sampling 

.:. Integratedvisualoffcnderidentification 

.:. Automatit.l1ghtlng sensots 

.~. Ftillcolor image, including te.s! r~l1lts 

.: •. Automatic prompted op()ration. 

-!! SCh()duled •. taildom, or oncdemand test 

.;. Alltotnatlc dale and time stamp 

.:. Cost effective 

.} Testing ifvailable 'iAn 

G.3.2 Testing Format of tneMEMSBOOO Flemote BreathAlconol Testing 
Unit 

Tb takeihe test, the unit generates a loud 
audible tone that calls the offender to the unit. 
At that time the offender presses the "Start" 
b)ltton on, the unit and the testing seql1enCe 
begins,. ~aving been personally instructed on 
testing procedures by our staff, the offender 
would be positioned ln front of the unit facing 
the camera. He/sheIVould then blow into the 
straw tube attached to. th\" unit and sUbmi.t th() 
breath sample. After this was complete, the unit 
informs the .. offender that the test is complete -
by visual light diode - and the unit transmits 
the test res.ult to our system for processing. 

Any failed result initiates a re-test procedure 
that will be re-initiated for mUltiple occasions 
in order to best attempt the successful 
completion of the test. 

The uhit uses a. color picture, visual 
identification system to verify the identity of 
the tester during every test. Law enforcement 

A baseline picture is taken 01 the offender at the 
time of enrollment thaI is used for confirmation 
during future tests. 

and corrections agencies often prefer visual verification technology over voice verification 
systems because of the increased difficulty of circumvention. Voice verification is not as reliable 
as visual verification due to regular,. normal, and periodic fluctuations in a person's voice that 
may be caused by illness or time of day (e.g., morning vs. evening, scratchy voice due to cold or 
flu). Most important, visual verification has proven to be admissible in COUlt, where voice 
verification has not. 

The MEMS 3000 is capable of transmitting multiple messages that could be related to an 
offender failing to take the breath-alcohol test to verify Breath Alcohol Content (BAC). The 
primary messages pertaining to an offender's negligent or intentional failure to take a test are as 
follows: 

.:. Automatic Test Cancelled - offender not present 

.:. Picture Capture Failed - picture not taken due to lack of cooperation from the offender 
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aH.ottt;d for one test to be comJlletedsucce;~sful)y) . 

• :. BAT Fililt4 - .1.astRetry (offender failed due to lack of cooperation - did not blow· into 
Straw), . 

G.4 Biometric Voice Curfew Monitoring 
Our Voice Monitoring and Reporting System (VMRS) utilizes the latest in Voice-ptint matching 
softwmei to accllrately detennirte.an offe.nder's identifi.cation thtoughany telecommllnication 
deyice (i.e., landline, ce:ll). The systemc;in be programmed to Gall the program participant at pre
determined tiroes. or the prograro participant can call.a toll-free 800~number to perform 
compliancecheck~ins.County personnel with authorized access can also call the toll-free 800-
number to record a voice mail message to be sent to one (l) or multiple. participants enrolled in 
theVMRS. 

Sentine.I's VMRS also performslo,<ation verification and check-in services. through telephone
based·vQice verification, For situations where a participant's presence at a specific location must 
be verified, VMRS allows the participant to call and check-in as required; VRMS identifies the 
inbound calling number and confirms that it is the telephone number associated with the. 
authorized location (obtained at the dme of program enrollment). The system utilizes voice~print 
verifica,tion technology (establi$hed at the time of program enrollment) to confirm the identity of 
program participants during their scheduled check-in calls. 

In addition to location verification, VMRS is also capable of handling monthly check-in calls. 
The system can be programmed with a series of questions (customizable by the CQunty; 
accommodates, multiple langul\.ges) concerning a pmiicipant's current status that must be 
answered by tl;le participant when VRMS calls for check-in status. VlvIRS rec.ords the 
participant's responses for system updates and can be replayed at any time by an authorized user 
using a computer with audio capabilities. The system provides daily reporting options as well as 
non-compliance notification, and its ease-of-use makes it ideal for monitoring traditional, JQW
risk Qffender populatiQns. 

At the time of enrollment, the offender is issued an identification number that will be used as part 
of all future check-ins to access his/her personal file. During the call-in procedure, the offender 
will key-in this specific identitication number and the system will. retrieve his/herrecord at 
which time the offender will be asked by the automated system to repeat specific words 
(recorded during the initial enrollment). The system will perform voice verification diagnostics 
t() confirm the caller's identity. Upon confirmation, the system will initiate its check-in program 
that would consist of a template of pre-authorized questions. Any voice verification failures 
would be logged and reported to County personnel. 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 15 

September 13, 2011 

 

11. Authorization to Participate in the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals Partnership 

 
Commissioner Akinyemi requested that the item be pulled for further discussion. 
 
County Administrator Long announced the item and stated that it has no fiscal impact 
to the County; as the program and projects would be funded through grants. 
 
Commissioner Akinyemi announced that a Community Workshop would be held on 
September 14th from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m., and on Thursday, September 15th at 9:30 a.m. at 
City Hall, he and City Commissioner Ziffer will hold press conference to announce this 
partnership. 
 
Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, approval of 
Option 1:  Approve the Draft Agreement to participate in The American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Partnership, and authorize the County Administrator and 
Chairman to execute.  The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Maddox out of Chambers).    

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.JeoncountyfLgov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Approval of a Draft Agreement to Participate in The American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals Partnership 

Staff: L 
Vmcent S. Long, County Admlmstrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administ~ 
Tony Park, P.E., Public Works Director 

Issue Briefing: 

This item seeks Board approval of a draft Agreement to participate in The American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) Partnership (Attachment #1). The partnership is 
an initiative working with communities to increase the live release rate, saving the animals most 
at risk locally and nationally. The work focuses on a collective effort on sustainable, data-driven 
plans and programs that engage the community to reunite lost animals with their families, 
increase adoptions, target spay/neuter, and support feral cats. 

ASPCA-partner communities are cities/counties or regions whose major animal sheltering 
. agencies have applied, and been accepted, to work intensively with ASPCA experts to increase 

the live release rate for animals in their communities. The ASPCA looks for communities with 
stable, cooperative, and highly motivated animal welfare organizations that have a history of 
,successful collaboration in their communities. 

Four groups within Leon County have been selected to enter into this partnership together and 
with the ASPCA: Leon County Humane Society, Inc.; Be The Solution; Tallahassee Leon 
Community Animal Service Center; and, Leon County Animal ControL Though a draft of the 
Partnership Agreement is provided, a final agreement will not be produced until commuriity 
representatives have participated in the nationwide partnership meeting in October 2011 in 
Austin, TX. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. Program and projects will be funded through 
ASPCA grants. Financial resources to support the Community Work Plan are determined 
through the ASPCA's allocation process. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Approve the Draft Agreement to participate in The American Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Partnership, and authorize the County 
Administrator and Chairman to execute. 
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Title: Approval of a Draft Agreement to Participate in The American Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals Partnership 
September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 

On July 22, 2011, the ASPCA approached County staff about entering into a community 
partnership agreement with Leon County Humane Society, Inc., Be The Solution, and the 
Tallahassee Leon Community Animal Service Center. On August 9, 2011, the County 
Administrator and staff met with the ASPCA to discuss the opportunity in more detail. 

The ASPCA Partnership is a nation-wide initiative that works with lead community agencies to 
increase the live release rate, saving the animals most at risk locally and nationally. The work· 
focuses on a collective effort on sustainable, data-driven plans and programs that engage the 
community to reunite lost animals with their families, increase adoptions, target spay/neuter and 
support feral cats. 

ASPCA partner communities are cities/counties or regions whose major animal sheltering 
agencies have applied and been accepted to work intensively with ASPCA experts to increase the 
live release rate for companions in their communities. The ASPCA looks for communities with 
stable, cooperative, and highly motivated animal welfare organizations that have a history of 
successful colhiboration in their communities. 

Communities are selected on the basis of readiness and commitment to making significant strides 
eilCh year, having successful community collaborations between two or more agencies, and 
having a targeted, high-volume spay/neuter program in place. 

Analysis: 

As a partner, the parties agree that their work will focus on community Live Release Rate (LRR), 
data analysis, targeted programming, and public/private· partnership. 

The measure of learning and progress in this initiative comes through careful tracking of the 
LRR, which is the percent of animals that leave shelter facilities alive through adoption, return
to-owner, or transfer to another agency that guarantees homes for all of the animals it receives. 
LRR is calculated based on all of the animals entering the system and not just the number of 
animals entering one facility or animals that might be considered more or less "adoptable". 

The LRR for calendar year 2012 will be determined at the Austin, TX, Multi-Community 
Planning Session held October 10 - 12,2011. As a result, the information provided to the 
partner communities would assist animals nationwide. In addition to establishing the LRR at the 
October meeting, community partnering groups will be tasked with developing and agreeing 
upon their own Community Work Plan. That Work Plan will then be incorporated as part of the 
Partnership Agreement. . 
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The result of the Partnership Agreement and Community Work Plan should be data collection, 
assessment, and analysis. These elements are fundamental to enable the ASPCA and its partners 
to implement life-saving strategies that take into account the circumstances, strengths, 
challenges, and needs of each community. Partner communities and ASPCA experts use the data 
in the work planning process to gain greater understanding of their situation and their respective 
roles in the work to create positive outcomes for at-risk animals. Target programming will use 
data analysis to determine and implement policy, practice, and program changes that will have 
the greatest impact on the community-wide LRR. 

Ultimately, full participation and partnership between lead government and nonprofit agencies 
should reduce duplication of efforts and maximize use of resources that will result in sustainable, 
positive impacts for all homeless animals in the community. 

The Partnership Agreement would support the Community Work Plan and, when executed, be in 
effect from January 1,2012 through December 31, 2012. 

Options: 
1. Approve the Draft. Agreement to participate in The American Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals Partnership, and authorize the County Administrator and Chairman to 
execute. 

2. Do not approve the Draft Agreement to participate in The American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Partnership. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 

Option #1. 

Attachment: 

1. Draft Tallahassee/Leon Community ASPCA Partnership Agreement. 

VLI ARlTP/RZ/rz 
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Tallahassee/Leon Community ASPCA Partnership Agreement 

ASPCA Partnership is an initiative working with communities to increase the live release rate, saving the 
animals most at risk locally and nationally. Our work focnses a collective effort on sustainable, data driven plans 
and programs that engage the community to reunite lost animals with their families, increase adoptions, target 
spay/neuter and support feral cats. 

The ASPCA and Leon County Humane Society, Inc., Be The lSollutl,Ql 
Service Center, and Leon County Animal Control agree to partner 
community Live Release Rate in the TallahasseelLeon Comnmn 
Austin, Tx., Multi-Community Planning Session held Oc1:ob'lr 
resulting information will inform the field and assist 
effect from January I, 2012 through December 31, 
Work Plan to be developed and agreed on at the 

The parties agree that our work together 
programming and public/private partnership 

ah~lss"e Leon Community Animal 
the purpose of increasing the 

Rate to be determined at the 
the calendar year 2012). The 
rtn1erslhip agreement will be in 

of the Community 
Session .. 

""",,,st, Rate, data analysis, targeted 

Live Release Rate (LRR): 
of the LRR, that is: the 
transfer to another ag,mc:y' 

comes through careful tracking 
lIlnJU~Il adoption, retum-to-owner, or 
0''''''''. LRR is calculated based on all 

animals entering one facility or animals that might 

Data CCllrate, timely data collection and analysis to 
)mrnurlity and why. 

to determine and implement policy, practice, and program 
mmunit;y-wide LRR. 

PubliclPrivate P9rt.,e 
reduce duplication of 
homeless animals in the 

and partnership between government and nonprofit agencies to 
wise use of resources will result in sustainable, positive impact for all 

The parties agree to conduct ourse1v"s in accordance with the following guidelines: 

Respect: Fostering mutual respect for each other is critical to successful partnership. We will work to 
understand each other through dialogue regarding differences of opinion and policy. We will give due recognition 
to our strengths and accomplishments and to the unique challenges that we each face. We will refrain from 
denigrating or speaking ill of one another in public or private conversations, and we will encourage others in our 
sphere of influence to do the same. 

Urgency: Our priority is saving lives. We will target and/or reallocate time and resources to increasing the 
community-wide LRR. 

ASPCA Partnership Agreement 
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Relevance: Together, we will develop strategies for change based on the specific needs and resources revealed 
through assessmeut and data analysis. These strategies will use policies, practices, and programs with proven 
results tracked through research and ASPCA field work. 

Inclusion: Public and private, and local and national animal agencies each bring important perspectives, 
resources and challenges to the table. We will work together to understand the current situation and develop 
solutions that minimize duplication and maximize wise use of resources. The goal is to produce the most 
sustainable results for all of the animals in the community's shelters and the community overall. 

Engagement: Citizen participation is critical to the achievement of a sustained high LRR. By working together 
and demonstrating transparency in our plans, work and results, we will leadership to the community: 
increasing awareness and creating new opportunities for members to fulfill active roles in saving 
lives. 
The parties agree to the following commitments: 

ASPCA agrees to provide: 
• Initiative oversight, coordination and cOlnrrlunic: 

community goal, work plan and progress 
informed and focused on the 

• The ASPCA Animal Stats Dashboard and 
• Organization, facilitation and costs ass:ociiat"d 

meetings for purposes of this iniltiative's c()mmuni 
and face·to·face 

• Financial resources to cover ~ani.zati.ons to attend 
the annual planning session and 

• Financial resources to support the 
~~r~g~(~~~~1~Mi~~~!t18h~J.{~mtmB!1~i~lif§m§J. 
• Consultation and 

Community tool) 
• Fundraising 

knowledge and 

. ,.; . 

In tnrn, 
Center, 

Assessment (or other 

and training to build partner's 
Baseline Assessment, Dashboard, 

prc)ce"s for creation of Community Work Plan . 

Tallahassee Leon Community Animal Service 

• the public agency provides the open·door safe haven for a 
the nonprofit agency(ies) can target resources towards 

numbers of lives saved in the short term and reduce the 
community OVer the long term 

• Designate a authority who will be the key contact for herlhis respective 
agency and in email, phone and in·person communications re: this initiative 

• Continually and and submit required animal data by the 5th of every month during the 
partnership and for five post partnership. 

• Research, collect and submit data relevant to the outcomes specified in the Community Work Plan 
• Maintain consistent admissions practices and animal record·keeping defmitions in accordance with the 

LRR Dashboard, and negotiate any changes to these with the ASPCA and other community partners prior 
to making changes 

• Commit time for agency decision makers and other staff to prioritize and participate fully in an armual 
planning session and training related to the Community Work Plan 

• Give serious consideration to ASPCA recommendations aimed at increasing the community LRR 
• lnJplement mutually agreed upon ASPCA·recommended policy, program and practice changes in an 

'expedient fashion 

ASPCA Partnership Agreement 
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• Fulfill grant requirements and documentation in a timely manner 
• Commit to completing the Community Work Plan and the allocations process 
• Provide information for an annual report with community data that will be published, participate in 

baseline shelter assessment s, and agree to community perception assessment, 
• Provide a story each quarter about an animal helped, person helped, or project launched, 

[ *1~.T'dr"""'dl't:l·'0",cn·'l1a"I'."s'''''e'·c''1'"fi'17c'\'t.c''''orm'"i'';'m·"'l··t"*'~e· n""'t's:~1"."'1'-t''''(ii!ll·l'1'1"s'1''c:''''''''0· "mm,iJW'>u"'"n'rl"'''1f;;jf~e"s"h"''''''l'''l 
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As partners we all agree to: 
• Be honest, transparent and forthcoming with information and issues and respond to communications and 

requests in an open and timely fashion 
• Work co.1laboratively to set a target LRR and develop the Work Plan to achieve that increase 
• Use the terms and defmitions set forth in the document when conducting or 

referring to work related to this initiative, 
• With a goal of transparency, allow information such as 

details of our work together to be reported and publi:she 
• Keep each other informed by communicating on 

anything else relevant to the success of our 
• Commit to continuing dialogue, analysis and 

change and as progress is made toward our 

data, annual report, and stories and 
and press releases, 

opportunities, challenges and 

objectives as needs 

• Seek and share media and marketing recognition the community 
targetLRR 

• Promote a public call to action to 

: theIDiri~~~~ 

Before the annual jJ"UllJllJ~ 

Criteria 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

jartneJrship and decide if another year 
mclud,e: the value and benefits of the 

poterlti~Ll for a new agreement to impact lives, and 
the partnership, 

tOl~etllLer on community goals? 
,hiE,vin", their goals during the course of the initiative? 

to the terms of the agreement? 
was not possible to accomplish? 

to sign a new agreement? 

• potential number of animals to be saved, 
• Is the community own capacity Le, learning from development, leveraging ASPCA 

relationship with other funders? Using the resonrces provided? 
• How have Baseline Assessment recommendations been implemented (year one criteria only) 
• Are they stretching their goals? (year one or two criteria only) 

If everyone is interested in moving forward a new work plan for the coming year will be completed and allocation 
requests will be submitted by November L If the partnership is renewed a new one-year target LRR, work plans 
and partner commitments would be incorporated into any subsequent partnership agreement in December of each 
year, 

Partnership Terms will be negotiated based on the needs and resources of all parties, 

11 
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Termination 

Attachment #1 
Page 4 of6 

This agreement assumes that ASPCA and] Leon County Humane Society, Inc., Be The Solution, Tallahassee 
Leon Community Animal Service Center, and Leon County Animal Control anticipate continuing a beneficial and 
productive relationship. If any partner feels that the guidelines or commitments in this agreement are not being 
honored to their fullest, then that partner should immediately articnlate its concerns directly with the other 
partners and a strategy towards resolution will be mutually developed. 

If a community partner agency has an unplanned change in leadership (i.e., the Executive Director or CEO), this 
agreement will conclude and the ASPCA and Leon County Humane Society, Inc., Be The Solution, Tallahassee 
Leon Community Animal Service Center, and Leon County Animal may initiate a new agreement. 

If any partner becomes unable to fulfill its commitments as outiin"d 
immediately notify the other partners in writing, this partnership 
agreement may be developed. 

If the ASPCA deems that a partner is in deliberate 
immediately terminate the agreement with that 

Acknowledged and Agreed to: 
Note: This Agreement is to be signed by 
Official with legal authority for the ag"nc,y. 

ASPCA Liaison Joan 

Date: _______ ~ 

Julie 

Date: ___ _ 

Ed Sayres, President 
ASPCA 

Date: __________________ _ 

Sonya White, Executive Director 
Humane Society of Leon County 

Date: _____ -----------___ _ 

ASPCA Partnership Agreement 

agn,ement, that partner will 
will be terminated and a new partner 

in its sole discretion, 
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Karen Ostendrop-Hardin, President 
Humane Society of Leon County 

Dme:, ______________________________________ -----

Gerry Phipps, President 
Be The Solution, Inc. 

Date: ______________________________________ _ 

Erika Leckington, Director 
Tallahassee Leon Community Animal Service ~~''''~." 

Date: _______________________ _ 

Dee Cumpler, Director of Parks and 

Date: ________ --: 

Mayor John B. Marks, II 
Tallahassee City COlmmdssion 

Date:_~ 

Richard 

Date: _____ -' 

Vincent S. Long, Leon 

Date: ______________________________________ _ 

John E. Dailey, Chairman 
Leon County, Board of County Commissioners 

Date: ___________________ _ 

ASPCA Partnership Agreement 

Attachment #1 
Page 5 of6 



Addenda: 

Community work plan 
ASPCA Strategic goals related to partnership 

Attachment # 1 
Page 6 of6 

*To be determined, if agreed upon by partners at the Multi-Community Planning Session, to be held 
October 9-12,2011, in Austin, TX. 
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September 13, 2011 

 

12. Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2010/2011 Tangible Personal Property Annual Report 
 

The Board approved Options 1 & 2:  1) Accept the FY 10/11 Tangible Personal Property 
Annual Report, and 2) Authorize the deletion of 336 tangible personal property items from 
the Property Control records. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Title: 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2010/2011 Tangible Personal Property Annual Report 

Staff: \. 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrato'f'.--' 00 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr~ 
Keith Roberts, Purchasing Director 

Issue Briefing: 

This item requests Board acceptance of the FYI 0/11 Tangible Personal Property Annual Report, 
and authorization to delete 336 tangible personal property items from the Property Control 
records (Attachment #1). 

Property Control is required to provide an annual report of the of the County's tangible personal 
property. Florida Statutes and the Rules of the Auditor General require that each Board of 
County Commissioners conduct an annual physical inventory of all tangible personal property 
items. The Board is responsible for maintaining inventory control on all items under its 
authority. 

Property Control staff and Department custodians have recently been completed the FYI 0111 
annual inventory of 6,455 tangible personal property assets valued at $49,531,410. All items 
were found with none missing. 

Fiscal Impact: 

This item has no fiscal impact to the County 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Accept the FYI0111 Tangible Personal Property Annual Report. 

Option #2: Authorize the deletion of 336 tangible personal property items from the Property 
Control records. , 
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Title: Acceptance of Fiscal Year 10/11 Tangible Personal Property Report 
September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
Property Control is required to provide an annual report of the of the County's tangible personal 
property. Florida Statutes and the Rules of the Auditor General require that each Board of 
County Commissioners conduct an annual physical inventory of all tangible personal property 
items. The Board is responsible for maintaining inventory control on all items under its 
authority, as well as items of the Property Appraiser, the Tax Collector, the Clerk of Courts, 
Supervisor of Elections, and the Health Department. The Sheriff is charged by Florida Statutes 
with maintaining his own inventory control system. 

In keeping with the Rules of the Auditor General for rmssmg items (Section 10.380(6), 
Florida Administrative Code), the Board has authorized Property Control to place items not 
found during the annual inventory in a holding category of" Items Not Found First Year." Each 
custodian with items in this category is provided a list and instructions to make every effort to 
locate the missing items. Items not found during the following annual inventory are brought to 
the Board for approval to delete from the Property Control records. 

Analysis: 

Surplus Auctions 
Disposition of tangible personal property of local governments is tightly controlled by 
Chapter 274, Florida Statutes. The Statute requires counties to dispose of tangible personal 
property by public sale, either to other govemment units or to the public. Several sales were held 
this year via onsite auctions, and utilization of Public Surplus internet auction sites. 

Net proceeds were as follows: 

January 15,2011 On-site VehiclelHeavy Equipment $124,000 

May 14,2011 On-site VehiclelHeavy Equipment $31,900 

July 16,2011 On-site VehiclelHeavy Equipment $10,000 

Throughout FYI 0/11 Internet VehiclelHeavy Equipment, $24,000 
Office Equipment 

Total $189,900 
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Title: Acceptance of Fiscal Year 10/11 Tangible Personal Property Report 
September 13, 2011 
Page 3 

Annual Inventory 
Property Control staff and Department custodians have recently completed the FYI0/ll annual 
inventory of 6,455 tangible personal property assets valued at $49,531,410. All items were 
found except for three items that belong to Management Information Services. These three items 
will be placed in the one-year missing category, and if not found during the next annual 
inventory, they will be deleted from the Property Control Records. 

Deletion of Property Items 
There are various reasons items need to be deleted from the property records. Reasons for 
deletion include being sold, donated, traded-in, discarded, cannibalized, and stolen. 

Listed in the following table are the reasons for deletion and the number of items by category. 
The total number of property items to be deleted is 336 (Attachment #1). Deletion of tangible 
personal property requires Board approval. 

Reason Number of Items 

Sold 28 

Donated to Goodwill Computer Store, per board direction 280 

Traded-in . 8 

Discarded, cannibalized 20 

Stolen 0 

Not found for two years 0 

Total 336 

Options: 
1. Accept the FYI 0/11 Tangible Personal Property Annual Report. 

2. Authorize deletion of the listed 336 tangible personal property items from the Property 
Control records. 

3. Board direction 

Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 

Attachment: 
1. List of personal property to be deleted from the Property Control records 

VLlARIKRIRK 
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Donated to Goodwill Computer Store 

Asset 
18285 
20509 
20520 
20579 
21915 
22449 
22537 
22894 
22913 
23386 
23439 
24084 
24085 
24502 
24706 
24793 
24865 
25101 
25103 
25105 
25132 
25140 
25208 
25210 
25212 
25213 
25215 
25216 
25219 
25223 
25224 
25228 
25229 
25233 
25234 
25236 
25238 
25240 
25241 
25242 
25244 
25245 
25246 
25249 
25250 
25493 
25548 
25815 
25868 
25870 
25871 
25872 

Description 
RISOGRAPH COPY DUPLICATOR 

RECIPROCAL ROUTER, MODULAR (CI 
ROUTER/ACCESS SERVER (CISCO 25 
ROUTER/BRIDGE, MUL TIPROTOCOL ( 

ROUTER (CISCO 4500-M) 
PRINTER (H.P. LASERJET 5 

ROUTER (CISCO 4000-Ni) 
H.P. LASERJET 5 

ROUTER (CISCO PIX FIREWALL) 
ROUTER (CISCO 2514) 

LASER PRINTER (H.P. LASERJET 5 
CISCO 7200 

ROUTER, MODULAR (CISCO 4700-M) 
DELL 400 

SWITCH, CISCO 6509 
SERVER,DELL POWEREDGE 1300 

CPU LAPTOP GATEWAY 
CATALYST 3500 
CATALYST 3500 
CATALYST 3500 

CA TAL YST 3524XL-A 
CATALYST 3524XL-EN 

CATALYST 6506 
CATAL Y5T 3524XLENT 
CATALYST 3524XLENT 
CATALYST 3524XLENT 
CATALYST 3524XLENT 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 

CATALYST 7200VXR 
CPU -ITI MINITOWER WORKSTATIO 

PRINTER - HP 4050N 
NETRANGER/CISCO SECURE IDS SEN 

CATALYST C3524-XL 
CATALYST C3524-XL 
CATALYST C3524-XL 
CATALYST C3524-XL 

25873 
25888 
25902 
25903 
25933 
25942 
26037 
26039 
26040 
26041 
26042 
26043 
26044 
26046 
26048 
26049 
26363 
26375 
26376 
26377 
26378 
26379 
26380 
26381 
26382 
26383 
26384 
26385 
26386 
26387 
26388 
26389 
26390 
26391 
26617 
26644 
26646 
26687 
26689 
26691 
26695 
26697 
26725 
26808 
26850 
26851 
26852 
26853 
26932 
26960 
26974 
26995 
27004 
27032 
27033 
27035 

Attachment 1 
Page 1 of 4 

CATALYST C3524-XL 
PIX CHASSIS, 520 

CPU, ITI WORKSTATION 
CPU, ITI WORKSTATION 

PRINTERS, HP 4050N 
CPU, DELL 4100 WORKSTATION 

COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
DELL DIMENSION 4100 

COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
DELL DIMENSION 4100 

COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
DELL DIMENSION 4100 

COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 
COMPUTER, DELL DIMENSION 4100 

PRINTER, EPSON DX5000+ 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST,3548XL 
CATALYST, 3548XL 

PIX BUNDLE 515R 
CATALYST 6500 

CATALYST 3512XL 
, PROJECTOR, PROXIMA 9260 

PRINTER, HP 4500N 
PRINTER, HP 4050TN 

COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 

SERVER, DELL POWEREDGE 2500 
PRINTER, HP 2200DN 

COMPUTERS, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTERS, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTERS, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTERS, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 

COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 

CATALYST 3524XLSTD 
COMPUTERS, ITI SUPER MINITOWER 

CATALYST 6500 
CATALYST 3548XL 
CATALYST 3548XL 



27036 
27037 
27106 
27107 
27109 
27180 
27183 
27185 
27187 
27208 
27212 
27213 
27214 
27215 
27233 
27256 
27265 
27305 
27319 
27325 
27348 
27422 
27459 
27463 
27488 
27612 
27632 
27633 
27638 
27642 
27687 
27757 
27762 
27774' 
27804 
27831 
27836 
27850 
27851 
27852 
27853 
27854 
27874 
27876 
27879 
27887 
27891 
27893 
27898 
27900 
27906 
27916 
27949 
27976 
27983 
27984 

CATALYST 3548XL 
CATALYST 3548XL 

ROUTER, CATALYST 3500, 48-PORT 
ROUTER, CATALYST 3500, 48-PORT 
ROUTER, CATALYST 3500, 24-PORT 

COMPUTER, ITI MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI MINI TOWER 

COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 

COMPUTER, ITI MID TOWER 
CATALYST (ROUTER) CISCO 3512XL 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER. 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MINI TOWER 

COMPUTER, ITI SUPER MIDTOWER 
LAPTOP, GATEWAY SOLO 9550 
COMPUTER, ITI WORKSTATION 

CPU,ITI 
LAPTOP GATEWAY 9550 

PRINTER, HP 1055CM PLUS 
COMPUTER 

COMPUTERS 
CATALYST 3524 XL 

MINI TOWERS 
MINI TOWERS 

ATX SUPER MINI TOWER 
OPTIPLEX COMPUTERS 

CISCO SWITCH 3524 
LAPTOP DELL 4150 

COMPUTER SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER SUPER MINI TOWER 
COMPUTER SUPER MINI TOWER 

COMPUTERS ATX MINITOWER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 

SUPER MINI TOWER 
. DELL LAPTOP, C840 

ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300 

ATX MINI TOWER 300W 

27986 
27987 
27992 
27993 
27995 
27996 
27997 
27998 
27999 
28004 
28005 
28018 
28020 
28021 
28022 
28027 
28034 
28035 
28101 
28112 
28133 
28144 
28150 
28167 
28168 
2:8250 
28326 
28411 
28604 
28627 
29144 
29147 
29149 
29150 
29151 
29152 
29153 
29155 
29156 
29160 
29415 
29438 
29439 
29449 
29543 
29566 
29608 
29632 
29661 
29664 
29666 
29675 
29800 
29958 
29959 
30213 
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ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 
ATX MINI TOWER 300W 

ATX MINI TOWER 
ATX MINI TOWER 

CPU, LAPTOP, DELL C840 
CPU, TABLET HP 

SUPER MINI TOWER COMPUTER 
ULTRATRAK 

CISCO SWITCH 
DELL POWER EDGE 2550 

POWEREDGE 350 
CATALYST 3524XL

CATALYST 3524XL-A 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 

SUPER MINI TOWER 
CATALYST 3524XLSTD 

ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
ATX SUPER MINITOWER 
CPU, LAPTOP DELL D800 

SERVER,DELL 650 
SERVER, DELL 6600 

PRINTER, HP 2600 
COMPUTER,COMPAQ TC1100 

COMPUTER, ITI 
CPU, ITI ATX 300W 

COMPUTER, ITI 
COMPUTER DELL4100 
COMPUTER DELL 4100 
COMPUTER DELL 4100 
COMPUTER DELL 4100 

COMPUTER, LAPTOP DELL D800 
COMPUTER, OPTIPLEX SX280 
COMPUTER, OPTIPLEX SX280 

CPU, DELL GX280 
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30241 CPU,DELL SX280 57 
30523 CPU,NOTEBOOK D810 G37007 COMPUTER 
30596 CPU, DELL GX620 59 
30633 CPU, DELL GX620 G37007 COMPUTER 
30710 CPU, GATEWA'j PROFILE 5.5 61 
30711 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30712 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 62 
30713 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30714 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 64 
30715 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30716 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 66 
30717 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30718 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 70 
30720 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30722 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 73 
30724 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 G37007 COMPUTER 
30725 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 80 
30726 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 
30727 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 
30728 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 Trade-Ins 
30729 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 Asset Description 
30730 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 23508 HAY CUTTER/MOWER, KUHN 
30731 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 HYDRAUL 
30733 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 25780 CD SCRATCH REMOVAL MACHINE 
30734 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 27845 GMC PICK UP TRUCK 
30735 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 5.5 27848 FORD TAURUS 2000 
31341 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 28872 2004 GMC SIERRA 
31345 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 30905 MOTORGRADER, CAT 
31347 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 30906 MOTORGRADER, CAT 
31349 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 31258 DISC REPAIR SYSTEM 
31351 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 
31360 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 
31362 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 Discarded, Cannibalized 
31363 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 Asset Description 
31364 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 9537 PLAYER, VIDEO CASSETTE(PANASON 
31365 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 9538 VCR (PANASONIC NV-8200) 
31366 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 . 10796 DRAGLINE W/2 BUCKETS (BUCYRUS-
31367 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 12773 RECYCLE CONTAINER, ROLL-OFF 
31372 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 12774 RECYCLE CONTAINER, ROLL-OFF 
31377 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 12775 RECYCLE CONTAINER, ROLL-OFF 
31380 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 14197 STORAGE BUILDING, HAZARDOUS WA 
31382 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 15590 USED-OIL TANK, 360-GAL 
31384 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 18386 ICE MACHINE (CRYSTAL TIPS BRS-
31385 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 21999 TRASH PUMP, 8HP SELF-PRIMING ( 
31387 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 23850 HAND FOGGER/ULV AEROSOL 
31392 CPU, GATEWAY PROFILE 6 GENERA 
31409 PRINTER, OKIDATA C9600N 24159 STORAGE BUILDING, WOODEN 20X20 . 
G37007 COMPUTER DELL SX270 24700 HAND HELD FOGGING UNITS 
36 25647 MOWER, BUSH HOG 3610 
G37007 COMPUTER 26019 HAND FOGGER, COLT T 
40 26725 SERVER, DELL POWEREDGE 2500 
G37007 COMPUTER 27497 F-750 
43 27722 HAND FOGGER COLT 
G37007 COMPUTER 31837 GMC AMBULANCE 
55 32661 FORD FUSION CAR 
G37007 COMPUTER,DELL GX270 
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Sold 
Asset 
10830 
14111 
23011 
23246 
23456 
24696 
24704 
24741 
25885 
25894 
25951 
26267 
27050 
27194 
27195 
27258 . 
27637 
27862 
28116 
28175 
28650 
29124 
29399 
29578 
29580 
29735 
29946 
30117 

Description 
FORKLIFT, 5000-LB. ROUGH-TERRA 

HYDRO-MULCHER, 500-GAL. (BOWIE 
F-150 

CHEVROLET C1500 
FORK LIFT (YALE GLP030BFNUAV08 

SUV - '99 JEEP CHEROKEE 
HITCH (3-POINT FORKLlFT)NEW HO 

DODGE RAM 1500 
F-250 
F-750 

TRAIN ENGINE, BEECH 
POSI-TRACK SKID LOADER 

SNAPPER GROUNDS CRUISER 
TRACTOR,MASSEYFERGUSON 
TRACTOR,MASSEY FERGUSON 

EXPLORER, 2002 FORD 4X4 
PRINTER,HP 500-42" WIDE 

FORD EXPLORER 
VOLVO DUMP TRUCK 

F,-750 HOOKLIFT TRUCK 
FLOOR SWEEPER, NORTHLAND 

JOHN DEERE BACKHOE 
TANDEM TRAILER 15 TON 

PRINTER, HP 1055CM 
HAULMARK TRAILER 

MOWER, KUBOTA ZERO TURN 
HAULMARK TRAILER ENCLOSED 
BACKHOE/LOADER,JOHN DEERE 

Attachment 1 
Page 4 of4 
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September 13, 2011 

 

13. Approval to Terminate the Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee for 
the Creation and Operation of a Watershed Protection Plan 

 
Commissioner Desloge requested the item be pulled for further discussion. 
 
County Administrator Long introduced the item. 
 
Commissioner Desloge stated that he was in agreement with staff’s recommendation; 
however, asked staff to bring back policy language that provides the Board more 
flexibility in its ability to “sunset” a committee.      
 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Maddox approval of 
Option 1:  Approve the termination of the Interlocal Agreement with the City of 
Tallahassee for the creation and operation of a Watershed Protection Plan.  The motion 
carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers). 
 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Maddox, to direct staff to 
bring back an agenda item regarding policy language that allows for Board review of all 
committees and contains a provision for the “sunsetting” of committees, as appropriate.  
 
Commissioner Dozier referenced previous Board discussion regarding the need for 
timelier annual/status reports from Board appointed committees and suggested that 
those reports would be helpful in determining continued need for the committee.    
 
The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers).    
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 20 II 

Approval to Terminate the Interlocal Agreement witb the City of Tallahassee for the Creation 
and Operation of a Watershed Protection Plan 

Staff: I 
Vincent S. Long, County Admlmstrato~ 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administra~ 
Shington Lamy, Special Projects Coordinator 

Issue Briefing: 
This item seeks Board approval to terminate tbe Interlocal Agreement (Agreement) witb tbe City 
of Tallahassee (City) for tbe creation and operation of a Watershed Protection Plan 
(Attachment #1). 

On February 22, 2005, the Board approved an Agreement with the City regarding the creation 
. and operation of a Watershed Protection Plan. The Agreement established the multi-agency 

Watershed Management Policy Board (policy Board) to eliminate inconsistencies in County and 
City water quality and stormwater standards. The Policy Board has not met in three years. 
Since tbe Policy Board's last meeting, On November 2, 2010, Leon County citizens approved a 
Charter amendment requiring tbe County to establish minimum countywide environmental 
standards. Therefore, staff recommends that tbe Board terminate tbe Agreement with tbe City, 
since tbe efforts oftbe Policy Board have been realized through the adoption and implementation 
of the Charter Amendment. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item does not have a fiscal impact. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1: Approve tbe termination oftbe Interlocal Agreement witb tbe City of Tallalmssee 

for tbe creation and operation of a Watershed Protection Plan. 



Title: Approval to Terminate An Interiocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee for the 
Creation and Operation of a Watershed Protection Plan 
September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
On February 22, 2005, the Board approved an Agreement with the City regarding the creation 
and operation of a watershed protection plan. The Agreement established the multi-agency 
Policy Board to eliminate inconsistencies in County and City water quality and stormwater 
standards. 

The Policy Board, which has not met in three years, is comprised of a County Commissioner, a 
City Commissioner, a representative of the Leon County Science Advisory Committee, a 
professor from Florida State University or Florida A&M University with credentials relevant to 
the subject of stormwater and watershed management, and one private citizen who has 
knowledge of stormwater issues and is directly engaged in permitting in the County andlor City. 
The County Commissioner and City Commissioner seats are currently vacant. 

Analysis: 
On December 11, 2008 the Policy Board agreed to suspend its work indefinitely while 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) .developed statewide stormwater standards. 
Although DEP has yet to adopt statewide stormwater standards, since the Policy Board's last 
meeting, the citizens of Leon County adopted a charter .amendment on November 2, 2010 
requiring the County to establish minimum countywide environmental standards, which includes 
water quality, and stormwater standards. 

At its December 13,2010 Retreat, the Board adopted a "two-phased" approach to implement the 
charter amendment. On March 15, 2011, the Board adopted Phase 1 which consisted of the 
adoption of minimum stormwater management standards that provide for uniform stormwater 
standards with the City. This action provides for minimum stormwater management standards 
within those basins, regardless of jurisdiction. Therefore, staff recommends that the Board 
terminate the Agreement with the City since the efforts of the Policy Board have been realized 
through the adoption and implementation of the charter amendment. ' 

Options: 

1. Approve the termination of the Interiocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee for the 
creation and operation of a Watershed Protection Plan. 

2. Do not approve the terrninationof the Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee for 
the Creation and Operation of a Watershed Protection Plan. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachment: 
1. Interlocal Agreement Between Leon County and the City of Tallahassee Regarding the 

Creation and Operation of a Watershed Protection Plan 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF TALLAHASSEE AND LEON 
COUNTY REGARDING THE CREATION AND OPERATION OF A WATERSHED 

PROTECTION PLAN 

Thi Interlocal Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of this I~ ~y of 
--JC:'M-Lf-:---:' 2005, by and between Leon County, Florida, a charter county and political 
sub ivision of the State of Florida (the "County"), and the City of Tallahassee, Florida, a 
municipal corporation created and existing under the law of the state of Florida (the "City"). 

RECITALS 

WheREAS, the County and City desire to protect their residents and natural resources 
from adverse impacts of stormwater runoff; and, 

WHEREAS, the County and City intend, in order to eliminate inconsistencies, to improve 
environmental protection and the efficient use of their financial resources; and, 

WHEREAS, the County and City desire to no longer base the standards applied to 
stormwater management on jurisdictional boundaries, though the County and City may either 
continue to operate distinct stormwater departments or join them at a future date; and, 

WHEREAS, the County and City aspire to adopt consistent sets of stormwater plans for 
each specific basin, tailored to the soil types, typography and other conditions specific to that 
basin, 

WHEREAS, the Stormwater and Conservation Elements of the TallahasseelLeon County 
Comprehensive Plan requires a coordinated stormwater approach and encourages cooperation 
with other local governments; and, 

WHEREAS, the creation of a Consolidated Stormwater Program or a single Stormwater 
Utility in Leon County, if adopted, does not resolve the most frequently cited challenges of 
differing development standards and program revenue generation that would exist between the 
County and City; and, 

WHEREAS, to accomplish the above goals, the County and City aspire to develop a 
coordinated approach to watershed management by transitioning both jurisdictions to basin 
specific Watershed Management Plans; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and the mutual 
. covenants and promises hereinafter set forth, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

Section 1: Authority 

This Interlocal Agreement is entered into pursuant to the powers and authority granted to 
the parties under the Constitution and the laws of the State of Florida. 
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Unless otherwise defmed herein, the following words and phrases shall have the 
following meanings: 

a. "Affected Watersheds" refers to the five major urbanized watersheds in Leon 
County. 

b. "Agreement" means this document and the exhibits and documents that are 
expressly incorporated herein by reference. 

c. "City" means the City of Tallahassee, a Municipal Corporation under the laws of 
the State of Florida. 

d. "County" means Leon County, Florida, a Political Subdivision of the State of 
Florida, a Charter County. 

e. "Effective Date" means the date upon which the last party to this Agreement has 
fully executed same in accordance with the formalities imposed upon such entity 
required by Florida Law. 

f. "Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)" is the amount of a particular pollutant 
that a stream, lake, estuary or other waterbody can handle without violating state 
water quality standards. 

g. "Watershed Protection Plan" refers to the joint watershed management 
approach and initiatives recommended under it as set forth in this Agreement. 

h. "Watershed Management Plans" refer to the specific watershed basin plans 
crafted by the Board for adoption by the County and City Commissions pursuant 
to section 4.b below. 

Section 3: The Watershed Management Policy Board and Technical Support Staff. 

a. The parties hereby create a Watershed Management Policy Board (hereinafter, the 
"Board") that will serve in an advisory capacity to coordinate and monitor the 
implementation of the "Strategic Action Plan" outlined in Section 4 of the 
Agreement. 

1. Membership - The Board is to be comprised of one County Commissioner; 
one City Commissioner; one Leon County Science Advisory Committee 
Member who works in the private sector; one science academic from either 
Florida State University or Florida A&M University with credentials relevant 
to the subject of stormwater and watershed management; and one private 
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citizen who has knowledge of stonnwater issues and directly engaged in 
pennitting in the City/County. 

2. Appointment - The County Commissioner and City Commissioner on the 
Board will be appointed by the County Commission, and City Commission, 
respectively. The remaining members ofthe Board are to be jointly appointed 
by the Mayor of the City and the Board of County Commissioners. 

3. Tenns - The County Commissioner and City Commissioner on the Board will 
serve one year tenns. The members of the Board who are appointed jointly by 
the mayor and chair will each serve a three year staggered tenn. In order to 
facilitate the staggering 'of these tenns, the Leon County Science Advisory 
Committee Board member's initial appointment will be for one year and the 
science academic Board member's initial appointment will be for two years. 
All teim~ of service are to begin on December 1st. 

4. Chairperson - The County Commissioner and City Commissioner on the 
Board will serve one-year rotating tenns as the Chairperson of the Board. The 
County Commissioner on the Board will serve the first one year-tenn as the 
Chairperson of the Board. The jurisdiction whose Commissioner is serving as 
Chairperson of the Board will have the responsibility of managing all 
administrative tasks necessary for the Board to carry out its responsibilities 
under this Agreement. 

5. Voting - Members of the Board are to have equally weighted voting power. 

6. Meetings - The Board is to meet at least quarterly, with the authority to vote 
for additional meetings on an as needed basis. 

h. The Board is advisory in nature and will make recommendations to the City and 
County Commissions. 

c. The Board is to be assisted in its mission by a Technical Support Staff. 

1. Membership - The Technical Support Staff is to be comprised of one County 
stoTmwater director or appointee; one City stonnwater director or appointee; a 
staff member of the Northwest Florida Water Management District with an 
expertise in the natural sciences, including, but not limited to, hydrology; a . 
staff member of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection; and a 

. member of the Florida Lakes Management Society who has a background in a 
relevant scientific field. 

2. Appointment - Members of the Technical Support Staff will be identified by 
-the relevant governmental body or association providing the Staff to the 
Board. 
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Section 4: The Strategic Action Plan 

a. Three-Year Phase-In Period - Over the next three years, the collective approach 
between the parties.to watershed protection is to be phased in by the Board 
through its implementation of the following: 

1. Collection, Review and Organization of Data - The Board is to create and 
manage a database of all existing water quality and bioassessment data, 
incorporating all valid existing data on these subjects, with advice and 
input from the Technical Support Staff. To accomplish this goal, the Board 
will: 

(a) review all water quality and flood data/maps; and 

(b) identify any areas where more research should be undertaken, and 
recommend any studies or stormwater models that may be utilized in 
addressing the areas where more research is needed, with advice and 
input from the Technical Support Staff. 

2. Structural and Non-structural Capital Projects - The Board will review and 
prioritize the capital projects undertaken by each jurisdiction that relate to 
watershed management or stormwater, according to the following: 

(a) Inventory of Projects - The Board will inventory and map all completed, 
under construction, and proposed City and .County capital projects 
relating to stormwater or watershed management in the Affected 
Watersheds. 

(b) Prioritization - The Board shall, on an annual basis, review County and 
City stormwater projects lists in the Affected Watersheds and recommend 
any reprioritization or new projects as deemed advisable. First priority 
will be given to those capital projects directed toward upstream water 
quality and flooding solutions, and second priority to in-lake restoration 
projects. The Board will solicit and consider advice and input from the 
Technical Support Staff in making its prioritization decisions. 

3. Regulatory and Fee Structure Review - The Board will undertake a review 
of the current regulatory and fee structure systems for each jurisdiction 
relating to stormwater management with a view toward identifying 
incorisistencies and developing consistent stormwater standards to the 
extent feasible. 

4. New Projects - The Board is to recommend to the relevant jurisdiction(s) 
any new projects that are needed to accomplish the goals set forth in this 
Agreement. 
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5. New Policies - The Board is to recommend additional policies that will 
serve to increase recreational opportunities, public access and habitat 
enhancement to all area lakes. 

6. TMDL Process - The Parties recognize that the Federal and State TMDL 
program is independent of this Watershed Protection Plan and will result in 
the setting ofTMDLs for area watersheds governed under this Plan. The 
City and County intend to participate in the process of developing TMDLS 
for Affected Watersheds. This Plan does not address or affect the role of 
the City or County in the independent process of developing the TMDLs. 
The final TMDL standards will be implemented in the time frame 
prescribed by state or federal law' and will be incorporated into the 
respective Watershed Management Plans recommended under Section 4 
below. 

b. Long-Term Board Responsibilities - After the three year period, the Board will 
draft specific Watershed Management Plans for approval by the County and City 
Commissions and monitor the ongoing implementation of these Watershed 
Protection Plans. The Board's responsibilities will include the following; 

I. Reporting - The Board shall submit to the County and City Commissions 
an annual report summarizing the Board's prior year efforts in 
implementing the Watershed Protection Plan. Additionally, the Board shall 
submit every five years a report to the County and City Commissions that 
outlines the status of the implementation of this Agreement. These reports 
are to be jointly reviewed by the County and City Commissions. 

2. Watershed Management Plans - The Board shall propose to the County and 
City Commissions specific Watershed Management Plans for each 
Affected' Watershed pursuant to the data collection and prioritization of 
projects developed during the three-year phase-in period. 

3. Implementation of the Watershed Management Plan - The B9ard shall 
monitor the implementation of the recommended Watershed Management 
Plans, working with the Technical Support Staff and other City/County 
personnel as needed to ensure the coordination and completion of all 
projects. , 

4. Ongoing Data Collection and Oversight -- The Board shall monitor the 
ongoing collection of stormwater and water quality data and compilation of 
that data into a database accessible to both jurisdictions and to the public 
through a source such as the City and County websites. The Board shall 
also recommend as necessary the implementation of any additional data 
collection or monitoring projects necessary to fill gaps in the database or 
improve the quality of the data. 
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5. Recommended Changes to Support Watershed Management Plans - The 
Board shall consider and recommend to the County and City Commissions 
changes to each jurisdiction's stormwater management policies and 
regulations as necessary to support the proposed Watershed Management 
Plans. 

c. Public Education and Participation - The Board is to advance public education in 
and involvement with watershed protection. Specifically, the Board shall 
undertake the following in support of this goal: 

1. hold public meetings in accordance with Florida Statutes, Section 286.011, 
to permit public review and comment on proposed Watershed Management 
Plans 

2. recommend the design and- installation of signs on major roadways 
identifying the locations of the various watersheds, 

3. create and disseminate educational materials on non-point source pollution 
to watershed -residents on various resources and projects occurring in the 
respective watershed; 

4. educating lakeside residents, through use of explanatory material, public 
meetings, and the like, as to appropriate actions lakeside residents should 
take to facilitate the protection of the watershed; 

5. prepare an annual report, compiled from existing data and on-going-Lake 
Monitoring Annual Reports, on the condhion of major water bodies in the 
County; 

6. establish and maintain a Watershed Protection Initiative website; 

7. create an annual Watershed Champion Award given to those citizens, 
neighborhoods, and/or businesses thai have served to facilitate pollutant 
reduction or flood control. 
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a. Funding - The fundingirequired to implement this Agreement shall be· shared 
equally between the County and City. Funding for implementation of this 
Agreement for the first year is not expected to exceed $100,000. 

b. Compliance with Applicable Law. In providing services and otherwise carrying 
out its obligations under this Agreement, the parties shall comply with Applicable 
Law. Such compliance shall include obtaining any and all federal, state, or local 
permits or licenses required to perform its obligations under this Agreement. 

c. Independent Contractor. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create a 
relationship or employer and employee or principal and agent, partnership, joint 
venture, or any other relationship other than that of independent parties 
contracting with each other solely for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of the Agreement.. Nothing in the Agreement shall create any right or remedies in 
any third party, it being solely for the benefit of the County and the City. 

d. Choice of Law, Venue, and Severability. This Agreement shall be construed and 
interpreted in accordance. with Florida Law. Venue for any action brought in 
relation to this Agreement shall be placed in a court of competent jurisdiction in 
Leon County, Florida. If any provision of this Agreement is subsequently held 
invalid, the remaining provisions shall continue in effect. 

e. Third Party Beneficiary. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the County 
imd the City, and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason 
hereof, to or for the benefit of any third party. Nothing in this Agreement, either 
express or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon or give any 
person, corporation, or governmental entity or agency, other than the parties 
hereto, any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any 
provisions or conditions hereof. 

f. Dispute Resolution 

a. The parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes that arise under this 
Agreement in good faith and in accordance with this Paragraph. The 
provision of the "Florida Governmental Conflict Resolution Act" shall not 
apply to disputes under this Agreement, as an alternative dispute 
resolution process is hereby set forth in this section. The aggrieved party 
shall give written notice to the other party in writing, setting forth the 
nature of the dispute, date of occurrence (if known), and proposed 
resolution, hereinafter referred to as the "Dispute Notice." 

b. Should the parties be unable to reconcile any dispute, the appropriate City 
and County personnel shall meet at the earliest opportunity, but in any 
event within ten (10) days from the date that the Dispute Notice is 
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received, to discuss and resolve the dispute. If the dispute is resolved to 
the mutual satisfaction of both, they shall report their decision, in writing, 
to the City Manager and County Administrator. If they are unable to 
reconcile their dispute, they shall report their impasse to the City Manager 
and the County Administrator who shall then convene a meeting of the 
City Manager and County Administrator at their earliest opportunity, but 
in any event within 20. days following receipt of a Dispute Notice, to 
attempt to reconcile the dispute. . 

c. If a dispute is not resolved by the foregoing steps within thirty (30) days 
after receipt ofthe Dispute Notice, unless such time is extended by mutual 
agreement of the parties, then either party may require the dispute to be 
submitted to mediation by delivering written notice thereof (the 
"Mediation Notice") to the other party. The mediator shall meet the 
qualifications set forth in Rule 10.010(c), Florida Rules for Mediators, and 
shall be selected by the parties within 10 days following receipt of the 
Mediation Notice. If agreement on a mediator cannot be reached in that 
1 O-day period, then either party can request that a inediator be selected by 
an independent conflict resolution organization, and such selection shall 
be binding on the parties. The costs of the mediator shall be borne equally 
by the parties. 

d. If an amicable resolution of a dispute ha~ not been reached within 60 
calendar days following selection of the mediator, or by such later date as 
may be mutually agreed upon by the parties, then such dispute may be 
referred to binding arbitration by either party. Such arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Florida Arbitration Code (Chapter 682, 
Florida Statutes). . 

1. Such arbitration shall be initiated by delivery, from one party (the 
"Claimant") to the other (the "Respondent"), or a written demand 
therefore containing a statement of the nature of the dispute and 
the amount, if any, involved. The Respondent, within ten (10) 
days following its receipt of such demand, shall deliver an 

. answering statement to the Claimant. After the delivery of such 
statements, either party may make new or different claims by 
providing the other with written notice thereof specifying the 
nature of such claims and the amount, if any, involved. 

2. Within ten (l0) days following the delivery of such demand, each 
party shall select an arbitrator and shall deliver written notice of 
that selection to the other. If either party fails to select an 
arbitrator within such time, the other party may make application 
to the court for such appointment in accordance with the Florida 
Arbitration Code. Within ten (l0) days following delivery of the 
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last of such written notices, the two arbitrators so selected shall 
confer and shall select a third arbitrator. 

3. The arbitration hearing shall be commenced in Leon County, 
Florida within sixty (60) days following selection of the third 
arbitrator. Except as may be specifically provided herein, the 
arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with Rules R-23 - R-
48 of the Commercial -Arbitration Rules of the American 
Arbitration Association. 

Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are declared by the parties 
to be severable. However, the material provisions of this Agreement are 
dependent upon one another, and such interdependence is a material 
inducement for the parties to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, should 
a material term, provision, covenant, or condition of this Agreement be 
held unenforceable by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the party 

- protected or benefited by such term, provision, covenant, or condition may 
demand that the parties negotiate such reasonable alternative contract 
language or provisions as may be necessary either to restore the protected 
or benefited party to its previous position, or otherwise mitigate the loss of 
protection or benefit resulting from the mitigation. 

This Agreement can be terminated by either Party for any reason upon 
ninety (90) days notice to the other party. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the~arties ca~his Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives this..&:... day of Or.! , 2005. . - . 

Attested by: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties ~ this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives this JJ.!!day of i \ , 2005. 

Attested by: 
Gary Herndon, City Treasurer-Clerk 

By: ./:)2t,!I~~ 
Approved as to form: 
City Attorn y's Office 

s R:. English, Esq. 
tty Attorney 

.~ .. ~ .. -...... ~"" .---.-~.-.... '.~- .-.,--.--",.~. 
AP,r,QVED BY CrTY co:.:r.r~::SIGN 
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14. Acceptance of Status Report Regarding Mental Health Funding 
 

Chairman Dailey requested the item be pulled for further discussion.   
 
County Administrator Long announced the item. 
 
Chairman Dailey requested that the Board accept staff’s report and allocate $47,000 for 
a pre-trial case manager for the Mental Health Program from the FY 12 General 
Contingency Fund.  He noted the City’s recent contribution of $30,000 to the program 
and stated that the proposed funding amount would complement the City’s actions and 
keep the Mental Health Court alive as staff pursues additional state grants. 
 
Chairman Dailey indicated that he would entertain a motion to accept staff’s report and 
then allow discussion on the proposed $47,000 funding. 
 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls approval of Option 
1:  Accept the status report regarding Mental Health Court funding. The motion carried 7-
0. 
 
Speakers: 

 Nancy Daniels, Public Defender’s Office, thanked the Board for the funding and 
mentioned that Mental Health Court was changing to Mental Health Program.   

 David Martin, 2396 Parrot Lane, appreciated the Board’s funding and as a mental 
health professional spoke on the benefits of case management to mental health 
clients.    

 Margie Armstrong, 5012 Susannah Dr., requested a moment of silence on behalf of 
those individuals who suffer from severe persistent mental illnesses.      

 Donna Duncan, 420 E. Park, expressed delight in the Board’s funding, but there is 
more work to be done in the area of treatment for the mentally ill. 

 Cathy Hunt, 2240 Wednesday St., voiced her support for mental health court and 
shared her experience as a participant in the program.     

 Beth Mueller, Ox Bottom Manor, waived her time in support of Mental Health Court.   

 Judith Barrett, representative Ability First, which is a non-profit community based 
organization that serves individuals with varying disabilities, i.e., mental health, 
brain injury, mild mental retardation, etc. all of which have been represented  in 
Mental Health Court.  Ability First has for over three years been a part of the 
program and has seen its successes.   

 Darwin Gamble, 1248 Halifax Court, spoke as an individual who has mental illness 
in his family.  He requested the Board consider a funding amount above the 
$47,000.      

 Madonna Hayes, 3150 Windsong Dr., voiced her support for Mental Health Court 
and stated that the $47,000 was too low and more monies were needed.  She 
mentioned that the 8th Hill Club House will open in January and will assist persons 
with their recovery who are diagnosed with mental illness. 

 Suzanne Hancock, 1525 Chuli Nene, advocated for the continuation of the Mental 
Health Court and asked for additional funding.  She requested the following for 
individuals with mental illness in the court system 1) someone to assist in the 
management of all cases in mental health court; 2) someone to monitor mentally ill 
defendants on pre trial release; 3) someone to conduct assessments of mentally ill 
defendants and assist them with re-entry into the community, i.e., to know what 
services are needed and are available and then to coordinate those services 5) 
someone to provide competency restoration and other services in community, and 6) 
an effort from providers to work collaboratively for the benefit of the defendant and 
the community.    
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 Karen Gross-Jackson, 3517 Chatelaine Ct., conveyed her past experiences with the 
mental health system and the phenomenal cost to the state and tax payers for 
treatment.  She asserted that Mental Health Court is needed in its entirety to 
address a faulty mental health service delivery system.      

 Patricia Thomas, 2985 Teton Trail, thankful for the Board’s funding, however the 
total contribution of $77,000 is a “drop in the bucket” for what is needed.    

 Delaitre Hollinger, 501 Alpha Ave., as the child of a parent with mental illness, 
advocated for more funding for the Mental Health Court.  He commented that there 
were areas in the County’s budget that could be cut to allow for additional funding 
for the program.    

 John Hedrick, 1516 Cristobal #1, stated that the Board’s proposed funding was a 
good start and represents an investment in human capital.   He referenced the 
study being done by FSU which he anticipates will help illustrate the economic 
impact of the Mental Health Court and how much is being saved by the program.    

 Larry Hendrix, 406 Alpha Ave., stated that he was discouraged by the funding 
amount as this is a service that individuals with mental illness deserve.  He asserted 
that many families are affected by mental illness and providing services to them is 
an essential responsibility of local governments.  He requested the Board’s 
commitment to continued funding and there be no disruption in the program.      

 Dr. Ha’nah Manuel, 3201 Miccosukee Rd., spoke as an advocate and voice for those 
who are unable to speak for themselves.  She submitted that Mental Health Court is 
a blessing and has helped many citizens’ lead good and productive lives.   She 
requested the Board fully fund the Court.      
 

Chairman Dailey confirmed with Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator, that the 
County currently budgets $1 million for mental health services in the community through 
Bond and Neighborhood Health Services (NHS).   He recapped that the proposed budgeted 
amount was for $47,000 and comes with a recommendation from Chief Judge Francis and 
Nancy Daniels.  The allocation would fund the Mental Health Pretrial Release Specialist 
position.  
 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to approve $47,000 in 
funding for the Mental Health Program.  
 
Commissioner Akinyemi stated that he had done a review of the “pros and cons” of the program 
and what would be lost by its termination.  The following correspondence was distributed by 
Commissioner Akinyemi for the Board’s consideration:  1) Op Ed article in the Tallahassee 
Democrat supporting the program; 2) his written comments on the item, and 3) a break-down 
of the program’s budget and funding needs.  He pointed out that a dedicated mental health 
program cuts the hearing time and provides better sentencing prospects and lessens jail costs.  
He maintained that the County can do better than the proposed $47,000 and suggested the 
Board consider an allocation of $83,325.50.  Commissioner Akinyemi mentioned that 
preliminary information from the upcoming FSU Study estimates that the program has saved 
approximately $1.6 million from May 2008 to December 2010.        
  
Commissioner Akinyemi offered a substitute motion, duly seconded by Commissioner Proctor, to 
fund the Mental Health Program in the amount of $83,825.50. 
 
Commissioner Maddox confirmed with County Administrator Long that the City had not 
officially responded to the County’s letter requesting their assistance in keeping the mental 
health program alive.   He applauded Ms. Daniel’s efforts in going before the City Commission 
and securing their contribution; however, expressed frustration at their lack of response to the 
County’s request.   
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Commissioner Dozier stated her appreciation to Ms. Daniel’s for her efforts to obtain City 
funding.   She noted that the City’s $30,000 commitment was targeted toward transportation, 
medication and housing and could not be used to off-set the funding needed for program staff.     
She suggested that in addition to the $47,000 proposed, the County fund the mental health 
court case manager position at a cost of $24,285.50; for a total County obligation of $71,325.   
 
Chairman Dailey went on the record supporting the recommendation of Ms. Daniels and Chief 
Judge Francis for $47,000; that is the motion he will support.   
 
Commissioner Desloge echoed the Chairman’s comments and will support the original motion.   
 
Commissioner Proctor established with Ms. Daniel’s that the City’s $30,000 commitment was 
“solid”.  He asked Ms. Judith Barrett of Ability First to comment on the competency restoration 
services program and the void that would be experienced by those services not being provided.  
He continued to dialogue with Wanda Hunter, Probation and Supervised Pre-trial Release 
Program regarding the services provided by the community relating to assessments of mentally 
ill defendants and assistance with re-entry.   He opined that competency restoration of rights of 
mentally challenged individuals was missing in the process and why he would support the 
substitute motion.   
 
Commissioner Akinyemi provided additional comment and made his case for the additional 
funding allocation.     
  
Commissioner Sauls stated that she would support the original motion.      
 
Commissioner Dozier mentioned that she would support the $47,000; however, would like 
information and a more thorough understanding of case manager vs. competency services in 
the near future.   She also stated for the record that she was uncomfortable changing what the 
City indicated they wanted done with their allocation, without their input. 
 
Commissioner Maddox suggested that Ms. Daniel’s consider asking the City for additional 
funding.   
 
Commissioner Maddox called the question.  The motion carried 5-2 (Commissioners Proctor and 
Akinyemi in opposition).    
 
The substitute motion failed 2-5 (Commissioners Dailey, Sauls, Maddox, Dozier and Desloge in 
opposition).    
 
The original motion carried 6-1 (Commissioner Proctor in opposition).  
  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Acceptance of Status Report Regarding Mental Health Court Funding 

Staff: \ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrato~ 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administratoo.D 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Bu~t 

Issue Briefing: 
At the August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board requested staff provide a status report outlining 
funding for the Mental Health Court. The Criminal Justice, Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Reinvestment Grant (CJMHSAR) was awarded by the State in 2008 in the amount of $792,624, 
over a three-year period, to implement a mental health program in the criminal justice system. 
The Grant expired June 30, 2011, to coincide with the end of the State's fiscal year. At the 
budget workshop on March 17, 2011, the Board approved funding in the amount of $58,965 to 
continue the program from the time the Department of Children and Families (DCF) Grant 
ended, to the end of the County's fiscal year on September 30, 2011. 

During the June 27, 2011 budget workshop, staff provided the Board a budget proposal to 
consider funding the Mental Health Court beyond the expiration of the grant (Attachment #1). 
The proposed FY 2012 budget for the program was $235,151. However, due to budgetary 
constraints, the Board did not include funding for the Mental Health Court in the FY 2012 
budget. Although the Mental Health Court has been discontinued, the Board continues geneIal 
revenue funding in FY 2012 for two full-time positions in Court Administration (the Mental 
Health Coordinator and a Clerical Assistant) to address the courts' process for mentally ill 
offenders. 

The Board continues to support other mental health services throughout the community. 
The County contracts armually with Apalachee Center in the amount of $638,156 for Baker and 
Marchman Act services. Additionally, Leon County provides funding to Apalachee Center 
($157,671), Bond Community Health Center ($50,000), and Neighborhood Health Services 
($50,000), to expand access to mental health services for uninsured and indigent residents of the 
County. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Accept status report regarding Mental Health Court funding. 
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Title: Acceptance of Status Report Regarding Mental Health Court Funding 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
In May 2008, Leon County was awarded The Criminal Justice, Mental Health and Substance 
Abuse Reinvestment (CJMHSAR) Grant to develop and implement a mental health progtam in, 
the criminal justice system. The Grant amount of $792,624 was awarded over a three-year 
period, • 

The CJMHSAR grant expired on June 30, 201 i, to coincide with the end of the State's fiscal 
year. At the March 17,2011 budget workshop, the Board approved funding in the amount of 
$58,965 to continue the program from the time the DCF grant ended to the end of the County's 
fiscal year on September 30, 2011. 

During the'Board's June 27, 2011 budget workshop, staff provided a budget proposal to consider 
funding the Mental Health Court beyond the expiration of the Grant (Attachment #1). The 
proposed FY 2012 budget for the program was $235,151. However, due to budgetary 
constraints, the Board did not include funding for the Mental Health Court in the FY 2012 
budget. 

Analysis: 
As directed by the Board, funding for the Mental Health Court is not contemplated in the 
FY 2012 budget. Therefore, the program will be discontinued at the end of the County's fiscal 
year on September 30, 2011. 

Although the Mental Health Court has been discontinued, the Board continues general revenue 
funding in FY 2012 for two full-time positions in Court Administration (the Mental Health 
Coordinator and a Clerical Assistant) to address the courts' process for mentally ill offenders. 
The Mental Health Coordinator will continue to perform early screening and identification of all 
persons arrested and booked into the Leon County Jail, provide case management services for all 
identified mentally ill defendants with criminal charges pending in Leon County, and review, 
enhance, and coordinate follow up mental health services for these defendants. 

The Board continues to support other mental health services throughout the community. 
The County contracts aunually with Apalachee Center in the amount of $638,156 for Baker and 
Marchman Act services. The County provides funding to Apalachee Center ($157,671), Bond 
Community Health Center ($50,000), and Neighborhood Health Services ($50,000), to expand 
access to mental health services for uninsured and indigent residents of the County. 

Options: 
1. Accept staff s report regarding Mental Health Court funding. 
2. Do not accept staffs report regarding Mental Health Court funding. 
3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1 

Attachment: 
1. June 27, 2011 Budget Discussion Item 14 
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Budget DiscuS$ion Item. 
Executive Summary 

June 27, 2011 

Attachment #1 
. Page 1 of6 

C;;;;;ideration of Fiscal Year 2012 Funding Request for the'Court Mentai Health Program 

Staff: . 
Parwez Alam, County Administrator . .1 , 
Vincent S~ Long, Deputy County Admlnistrato~ . 
~an Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrat~~L. . . 
Scott Ross, Director of the Office of Management and Budget . 
Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs & Economic Uevelopment k' /'f'l..-. 
Issue Briefing: . 
Based on the Board's direction, Court Administration has prepared a budget narrative swnmarizing 
the proposed FY 2012 Mental Health Court services (AttacInnent #1). The proposal maintairu;! the 
original intent and service level of the Mental Health Court by hiring three FTEs instead of 
contracfuig out for personnel needs. The court would continue to seek competency restoration' 
services through a prlvateprovider(s) and has prepared two Requests for Proposals ~Ps) for Board 
approval (Attacl)ment #2 & #3). 

Should the Board wish to continue the Mental Health Court, it would be cooxdinated by the Court 
Mental Health Coordinator with oversight bythepresidingjudges and the Trial CourtAdministratOr. 
'The Criminal Justice. Mental Health. Substance Abuse Reinvestment (CJMHSAR) Advisory 
Council would "Contiilue to be the vehicle where stakeholders monitor and assess the program's 
effectivenesS and development. ,. 

Fiscal impaet: . 
The recol.lllIlcnded bu~get does not include funding for this additional expense, If the llrogram is·· 
funded, the anticipated cost is $235,151. 

StaffRecommendati'on: 
Option.#l: ~ccept staff's report and do not provide $235,151. for the Mental Health Court . 

• 
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Budget Disoussion Item: consideration of Fiscal Year 2012 Funding Request for the Court· 
Mental Health Program . , 
June 27, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 
, ' 

Background: , , . 
On: January 18,2011, the Board held it workshop on,the County's utilization of the 'CJMHSAR 
Graut, and direc~ed staff to bring back a budget discussion item to consider funding the ~ental 
Health Court beyond the expi.i:ation ofthe Grant The Grant funds, awarded by the state in 2008, . 
expired on June 30, 2011. 

At the March 17, 2011 Budget Woxkshop, the Board directed staff to: 
• Prepate a Budget AmendmentRequestin the amount of$58,965 to p;ovide funding for the 

, Jast quarter ofFY 2011 to sustain the Mental ~ealth: Court through the remainder of the 
County's fiscal year, and account for the gap in funding once the state Grant expires 'on 
June 30, 2011. 

• Consider including $235,858 in the FY 2012 budget to continue the Mental Health Court in 
2012. ' 

• Send a letter to the City ofTallwassee requestlngfundingparticipatlonfortheMental Health 
Court. ' 

On April 12, 20 II, the Board approved the Budget Amendment.Requestin the iImou.nt oi$58,965 to 
sustain the Mental Health Court for. the last quarter oiFY 2011, anll.:extended its MOU with the 
State of Florida for the Grant through' June 30, 2011 (Attacliment #4). However, Court 
Administration was unable to reach an agreement with its service providerto extend anMOU for the 
Mental Hea,lth Court through the remainder 'of the fiscal year. The CJMHSARAdvisory COuncil, 
created to oversee the Mental Health Court as required by the state Grant, sought Board 
consideration to modifY the program based on its May4, 2011 meeting. Judge Caloca-Jobnson, who 
chairs the CJMHSARAdvisory Council, distrlbut~ a May 10, ZOllletter to Chairman Dailey and 
the Board of County Commissioners outlining the concerns oftha Advisory CouncU·aQ.d the Court 
related to its ongoing discussions with Apalachee Center (Attachment #S). 

OnMay24, 2011; theBoard approved the proposal offeiedin Judge Caloca-Johnson's May 10,2011 
letter for the remainder ofFY 2011 and requested Court Administration to bring back a.Requestfur 
Proposals to address service provider needs by October ,I, 2011 (Attachment #6). 

Analysis: 
Based on the ~oard' s direction; CourtAdministrationhas prepared a budget narrative summarizing 
theproposedFY 2012 Mental Health. Court services. The proposal maintains theoriginalintent and 
service level of the Mental Health Court by. .hiring three FTEs instead of conf;racting out fur 
personnel needs. The total proposed budget for next year is $235,151, $797 less than initially 
anticipated by the court The court wo~d continue to seek competency restoration services thro:ugh a 
privateprovider(s) and has prepared two RFPs based on the Board's request from the Ma¥Z4, 2011 
COmn1lssion meeting. ' 

, The :first RFP seeks competency restoratlonservices for misdemeanor defendants who are diagno.sed 
with aserious mental ilJne,ss, The second RFP is for competencyrestp~tion.services for felony-a'nd. ~ 
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Budget Discussion Item: Consideration ofFiscai Y ear20l2l'Unding ReQ,uest for the Court 
Mental Health Program ' 
June 27,,2011 
Page 3 

misdemeanor defendants ~ho are diagnosed with a traumatio bra& injury, ,d,ementia, and/or , 
developmental d,isability (misdemeanor only) since these populations historically are more likely to 
languish in the courts and the jails. Court Administration prepared two RFPs because it does not 
anticipate a ql1alified local provider to be able to offer services to both clienteles. The RFPs need to 
be release as soon as possible in order to have the service providers in place by October I, 2011. 

Shculd tIle Board wish to continue the Mental Health Court, it would be coordinated by the Court 
Mental Health Coordinator with oveisightby thepresidingjudges and the Ttial Court Administrator. 
The ClMHSAR AdvisoryCouncil would continue to be the vehicle where stakeholders monitor,and' 
assess the program's effectiveness and development. 

The anticipated cost'f?r the program.is $235,151. Given the overall reductions required to balance 
the tentative budget, the continued decline in property tax revenues, the use offund balance and the 
reduction in staff in other progranl areas, funding for the support of the Mental Health Court is not 
included in the recommende4 budget. 

Options: 

1. A<;lCept staff's report and do not provide $235,1 51 for the Mental Health Court. .' , 

2. Approve fiscal year 2012 funding for the Mental Health Court in the anlount of$235,15i; , 

3. Direct staff to issue the Requests fur Proposals for the Mel).tal Heaith Court. 

4. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: , 
Option I, fUnding is not included in the recommended budget for the Mental Health Court. 

Attacbmenis: 
1. Fiscal Year 2012 Budget Narrative on the Mental Health Court. 
.2. Request for Proposals for defendants with a serious mental illness. 
3. Request for Proposals fur defendants with a traumatio brain injury anellor developmental 

disability. 
4. April 12, 2011 agenda item on the CriminaJ. Justice, Mental Health, and Substance Abuse 

Reinvestment Grant Program. 
5. May 10, 2011 letter from Judge Caloca-JohnSon on the Mental Health Court. 
6. May24,2011 agenda item. on the Mental Health Court. 
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G1tAlITSLA'ilDEII 
COURT AbMINtS'mA:rOR. 

, . 
LEON COUNTY COURTMEN'1lAL RIMxmfPROGRAM PRopOSED 

BUD·GET FY 2011-2012 , 
TI;rOugh State of FlorIda grant funding, Leonjcounty C~urls hve estabUshed a ment!ll heaIt~ 
program that aggressIvely addresses die cas"" of defendants in tfle erlminaljuslice sys,em wlu~ 
arc diagnosed Witll a serlous nlOnfallUness (S~I). The Judiciary tllen chose to maximize the 
program's potential by Including p,'lsons willi II developmen.tl!l disability or a 1raumatlo brain 
injury. The latter two populations are not ,en-cd by b'(ant fundIng, but wer~ able to be Included 
through the services of til" courl's mental hea'1U1 coordInator and other state and communif;y 
ogehcles. 

Th" structure of the Reinvesbnent grant has #forded Leon County tile unique opportunity to 
deVelop and implemertta Pt'!'gram that comb~neS nationd bost practices nnd local dynamics. The 
result Is a mental health pl'Ogram that is hillorl'd to add(OSs the speclfic needs of the Leon CllUnly 
criminnljustice system and community; ; 

As a new program, tll .. re were several chQIl.~geS that immediately presented themselves. 
Supportive and affordable housing instantly ~m<!rged as ~Ie number one obstaae to efficiently 
and effOctively disposing th'; cases of defcndimts in menfol health court. There was also a mlllor 
gap III the transition from incarceration to re-llntry inlo the community. Through a series of grant' 
amendment requests to tha Department of Cl\ildren and Families (DCF), Loon Counly lias sought 
to address botll challenges by modlfylnglw O{lginal program design. 

. , . 
. i 

In seeJcingfondlng:fo; the program's oontinuhlion, it was important to identify and pia"" n 
priority on'those aspects of the programllint ~ave been successful in aiding in case disposition 
while helping to mainroin defendants in tho cPm,ntunity nnd reduce recidivism. Thus, going 
forward it is hoped tbat th~followlng components of tIle prOgram can b. maintained wilb 111& , 
requested funding: 1) CtislB rntorvantIon Tea)n Training (cn'),2) :Menial Heallh l.'retrlal Raleaso, 
3) Misdemeanor l'k>ntai Health,Court, 4) FelpRY Mental I):ealth Court, S) Community 
c;olllpeteJ1cy Restoration Program, and G) Menla\H~th Probation (County and CircUit). 

1, 'Crisis rnte~enllon Team (CIT) training will conunue being held 'three timer per yeur nnd 
, will be extended to all law enforcem~nt agenc.ie. in the Second Judlclal Cireuit. No 
additlonalfunding Is required as lIu., P<)U~f;Y and Court's involvement will continue 
thl'Ough tile court·mental health (;ooriUnator, who Is one of the moderators of the program. 
Also, illl instructors for the program are volunt~ and space has IrlstoricsIly be.n In
kind. 

2. Mental Health Pretrial Reiease woul6 contlnue I'/ith one (1.0) PTE, who would work out 
the pretrial releDse office. This specialist would be responsible for the sUperv]sion of aU 

f 
i 

../ 
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defendants COlli! ordered 10 pre/rial relllaSe with mellin'! hoaltltconditiolls, to belp ensure 
compli"nce with court sanctlons. 'f~menta1 health pretrial release specialist currently 
~veragcs a casclpad of approxlmatel t[t1rty-eight (38) defendants. During the first two 
quarters of FY2011,'l:his progl1lm h 'had fortq·fQur (44) new'defendants while Jlavlng , 

'thirly·oqe (3'1) ~c¢essful olosures (I.e. the defendants? oases were disposed with no new, 
nrr:ests). Overall, for Iho period of OMober 1, 2011 to'March 31, 2011, the menta! llealth 
pretrial releasl> pl'OgraIJllms aceounte~ for 4,101 jilil bed days' avoided, because the 
dcfendants were In the conununify 'JO not In theUon Counly jill.' 

3. ' :M;sdem~anor Mental HeafU;'Courl EuJd contlnue being,h:ld LWo days eaclt month: 8nd 
would utilize,the services of the men ,a! Ilealtb court cas/\ nmtiagof. TIns Judicial,caso ' 
manager would be Lcsponsible for m naging nnd jntegrotin~ resom:c;cs to perl)lit timely 
case disposition and release of all d.~ondants where men!aI!lealt1\ concerus qav6',\ieon 
identified. A mentalltealtb slaffJngfor all cases on'the misdemean~nf!~htath~,t!J ' 
docket would be held <;aeh week, in a'n effort to help ensure eases are not languishing, 

4. Felo~y Mental Heulth Court would Jntlnue to be held on tbree,days.each mOllth .~d 
would utilize tIle services of tbe m.enial health ceur! casa mannger. ,A rit~nt~l hcplth 

,staffing for nil cases on the felony m~ntal Jlealtb docket would be'held opee per wool(. 

5. Community 'Competencll 
competency restoration 

!lllit two RFP's be released and 
One ).U1P would be for competency 
defendants wllo afe diagnosed with 
would be Cor competency 
defendants not covered under 

i· . 

are not dIagnOsed with a SM!. 'l'hl. 'limn'lrl 
are, diagnosed with a traumatlc 
disabilily (misdemeano~ only); 
more likely to.Jaogulsh in the 
resourCOS. A1I'refelTaIs for 
court mental llealtb coordinator and 

.... 

funding, both county and menlaillealtb' 
pJ:ograms. Provided 

',' 

:', . 

6. Mental HeaUb proba~t' o~n~W~O~U~ld~~~~~~~~a~Dd~C~IIc~'~DI~t I~CI~ye~I~;. ~l'rl~O~f~to~gr~ll~ilt~ 
not be,needGd to continue the ~, 
'COU11'S mentallicalth 
supervising the menta], health 
each defendant 1?Iaecd on meptnl . " . " .~ 

_ •• ' 'w 

Funding In the·foun of contingency funds is requested to help addreSs'Ule,in!tial'in';;qen!~. 
shortfalls after release fromjall, 'Ucll as In many Inslances, cllallenges.suoh as'tIiese 
prevent defendants fl'Om being rClensed hl a timely manner. n is f,!'comlnended'twQ 
thirds ('1;3) that these f'Unds be allocated to tbe entity tbat is awarded thoWl' for 
providing competency s.rvices to an SMr"wlth Ui4 underslanlling 
that those funds are to used for frt1tial incldenfals such as medications and bus passes. It 1s also 

I 

" " 

" 
.' ~. 

- .... 

, 
" 
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recommended that the remaining one third (113) of the contingency funds be allocated to the 
bndget of the entity that is awarded the RFP for providing competency services to the non 8M! 
defendants referred to their program, with the nnderstanding that the funds are to be used for bus 
passes only. 

The conrt components of the program will continue being coordinated by the court's mental 
health coordinator with oversight by the Judiciary through the Trial Court Administrator. The 
court mental health coordinator will also continue working with the county's MIS department to 
enhance court prol'esses and improve the current system for tracking the mental health program's 
outcomes. 

It is important to note that there is a proposed change in the populations that all positions in the 
program will serve. All positions funded by the reinvestm:ent grant conld only serve persons with 
a mental illness in mental health court. The court's mental health coordinator still provided 
services to defendants in and out of mental health court with a diagnosis of mental retardation or 
traumatic brain injury. With Leon County funding, all positions funded would serve all 
defendants with a mental Hlness, developmental disability, or a traumatic brain injury. It is hoped 
that this change would help increase efficIency in case disposition that can translate to a decrease 
in the amount of days these defendants stay in the county jail, and thus decrease the cost to the 
county associated with prolonged incarceration. Additionally, grant funding allowed for three (3) 
FTE's for the competency program. The proposed budget for FY 2012, seeks funding for 
competency restoration services rather than for dedicated FTE's. It is hoped that this 
modification would better allow for the administration of the two RFP's. 

MENTAL HEALTH COURT PROGRAM BUDGET 
POSITION! FUNCTION LOCATION COST PER FTE'S PROGRAM YEAR 

Mental Health Assists in case .OFFICEOF 
Court Case management of all COURT 
Manaqer cases In MH Court. ADMINISTRATION $48771.00' 1.00 
Mental Health Monitors mentally III LEON COUNTY 
Pretrfal Release defendants on pretrial PROBATION! 
Specialist release PRETRIAL $46.940.00· 1.00 

CondUcts assessments 
of mentally III 
defendants within 48 
hours of arrest and 

Mental Health assists defendants with LEON COUNTY 
Transition Case re-entry I~~~ the PROBATION! 
Manager communi • PRE'l'RIAL $46,940.00' 1.00 
Community Provides competency 
Competency restoration and other Contracted service 
Restoration services In the via an RFP 
Services community Drocess $85.000.00- NIA 
Contingency 
funds TBD $7500.00 NIA 

Total $235151.00 3.0 . . . * Includes $350 ill operatmg SUpplies. 
•• Two RFP's, each with funding of$42,500.00 
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September 13, 2011 

 

 
Chairman Dailey recessed the Board at 5:35 p.m. and announced that it would reconvene at 
6:00 p.m. to conduct the scheduled Public Hearings. 

 
15. Acceptance of the 2011 Status Report on the Leon County Water Quality 

Monitoring Program 

 
The Board approved Option 1: Accept the 2011 Status Report on the Leon County Water 
Quality Monitoring Program. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Acceptance of the 2011 Status Report on the Leon County Water Quality Monitoring Program 

Staff: \ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrato~ 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County AdministraQP 
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works ~~ 

Issue Briefing: 

This item seeks Board acceptance of the July 2011 Water Quality Report for Selected Lakes and 
Streams, summarizing the data collected through December 2010. The report will be distributed 
to Commissioners under separate cover. (Due to the size of the document, the report could be 
reviewed at: Leon County Public Works, 2280 Miccosukee Road; Leon County Courthouse, 
5th floor reception area; 'and, on Leon County's home page - www, leoncountyjl.gov, under 
"Spotlights") 

Since 1996, the Public Works Department sampled stormwater runoff as required by the 
County's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Separate Storm 
Sewer System (MS4) permit. The permit requires sampling of streams, stormwater facilities, and 
sediment to document the impacts of stormwater runoff on the natural waterbodies. 

The ambient and stormwater sampling programs were consolidated in 2005, The program 
includes quarterly water quality sampling and annual sediment and biological assessments of 13 
lakes, 26 streams, and 2 river systems for a total of 73 stations. Field sampling efforts were 
moved in-house in FY 2010 to reduce program expense; laboratory analysis continues to be 
contracted. 

The program data allows the County to monitor the ecosystem health of the lakes, streams, and 
rivers of Leon County. This is necessary to document waterbody conditions for potential Total 
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) consideration, identify the most effective means of stormwater 
management, and guide appropriate land use decisions. The data is entered into the Florida 
STORET database for use by local, state, and federal agencies. ' 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1: Accept the 2011 Status Report on the Leon County Water Quality Monitoring 

Program. 
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Background: 

Report and Discussion 

In 1988, the FSU Center for Aquatic Research and Resource Management undertook sampling of 
various Leon County lakes and stormwater ponds to document the response of natural lakes to 
stormwater runoff. Beginning in 1991, Leon County provided grant funding when the research 
focused on Lakes Jackson, Hall, Ella, Lafayette, McBridelNo-Name Pond, Munson, and Talquin: 
In 1996, the County standardized the sampling program and solicited bids for the work. The first 
contract for ambient water quality monitoring was awarded to McGlynn Laboratories in 
April 1998, and ultimately included monthly sampling of 13 lakes. 

Since 1996, the Public Works Department sampled stormwater runoff as required by the 
County's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Separate Storm 
Sewer System (MS4) permit. The permit requires sampling of streams,stormwater facilities, and 
sediment to document the impacts of stormwater runoff on the natural waterbodies. 

The ambient and stormwater sampling programs were consolidated in 2005. The program 
includes quarterly water quality sampling and annual sediment and biological assessments of 13 
lakes, 26 streams, and 2 river systems for a total of73 stations (Attachment #1 -location map). 
Field sampling efforts were moved in-house in FY 2010 to reduce program expense; laboratory 
analysis continues to be contracted. 

Analysis: 

The current program collects quarterly data on 8 field and 31 laboratory water chemistry 
parameters at each of the 73 stations. The annual lake sediment analysis involves six laboratory 
parameters. County staff is certified to perform the field work for the annual biological 
assessments (Stream Condition Indices and Lake Vegetation Indices). Stream Condition Indices 
require laboratory verification of the biological samples. 

The program data allows the County to monitor the ecosystem health of the lakes, streams, and 
rivers of Leon County. This is necessary to document waterbody conditions for potential Total 
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) consideration, identify the most effective means of stormwater 
management, and guide appropriate land use decisions. The data is entered into the Florida 
STORET database for use by local, state, and federal agencies. 

Leon County's program is the primary source of data for the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) and the u.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
TMDL programs regarding waterbodies in the unincorporated areas of the County. This is based 
on the volume of data collected historically, as well as the number of lakes and streams sampled. 
In fact, the program is the only systematic effort to monitor the health of waterbodies in the 
unincorporated areas of the County. 
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The extensive monitoring network records the impact of development in the unincorporated area. 
Local corrective action could be taken, if needed, to address water quality or habitat impacts 
before the waterbody is identified for state or federal action. Corrective action could range from 
modifying future land use designations to . developing a capital project to reduce pollutant loads 
in sensitive areas. 

Long-term data is critical to identify trends in waterbody health. Areas with limited 
development, such as Miccosukee and Ft. Braden, are monitored to establish a "baseline" 
condition. Data collected demonstrates that healthy systems, like Lake Miccosukee and 
Northeast Black Creek, do not meet the state minimum oxygen level standards. This data 
supports efforts to modify water quality standards to reflect natural conditions. 'In addition, this 
will be compared to future data to identify the impacts of development and to prepare any 
corrective action, which may be required to protect these areas. 

Monitoring in heavily developed areas, such as the Lake Munson Basin, is required by regulatory 
agencies under state and federal permits. Monitoring may demonstrate the benefits of capital 
projects and non-structural efforts to reduce pollutant loads to all waterbodies. This is seen with 
the improving water chemistry downstream of the new Harbinwood Facility in Jackson Heights 
Creek. In addition, monitoring shows where targeted improvements might be made. This is seen 
in Meginnis Arm's water quality results, which continues to show the effects of upstream 
urbanization, despite the recent construction ofthe Fuller Road Regional Stormwater Facility. 

Options: 
1. Accept the status report on the Leon County Water Quality Monitoring Program. 
2. Do not accept the status report on the Leon County Water Quality Monitoring Program. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachment: 

1. Location Map - Leon County Water Quality Stations 
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September 13, 2011 

 

Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; there will not be any 

discussion by the Commission) 

 

 Curtis Baynes, 1323 E. Tennessee, spoke in opposition to the Board considering a 
$5 million funding request to the FAMU Dental School. He was concerned about 
what capital projects would have to be given up to fund the request.  He also had a 
fundamental problem with local governments funding higher education.     

 
General Business 
 
16. Consideration of an Enabling Resolution for the Establishment of a Citizens 

Committee Regarding the Infrastructure Sales Tax Extension 
 
County Administrator Long announced the item, which comes at the Board’s direction 
from its meeting of June 14, 2011.     
 
Speakers: 

 John Gibby, 4887 Gum Rd., cited findings from the Blueprint 2000 Management 
Review which found that IMC quarterly meetings were often canceled and some 
members of the Citizens Advisory Committee were potentially in violation of the 
conflict of interest clause.      

 Curtis Baynes, 1323 E. Tennessee St., urged the Board to move forward with this 
issue as the community has a lot of infrastructure needs that have to be dealt with.  
He asked the Board to reflect on the timeframe in which the Committee is to have 
its work completed as he was concerned that projects could arise after the 
committee has completed its work that would not be considered.        

 Larry Hendrix, 406 Alpha Avenue, expressed his opposition to Blueprint 2000 and 
did not want people appointed to the committee that will directly benefit from its 
decisions.   

 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to approve 
Option 1, as amended:  Adopt the Enabling Resolution 11-58 establishing the Sales Tax 
Extension Citizens Committee, and amend Section 2f of the Enabling Resolution to reflect 
the City Commission to have seven members, one appointment from each City 
Commissioner and two additional members appointed by the City Commission and 
approved by the County Commission.    
 
Commissioner Dozier appreciated the Board’s focus on this issue and mentioned that 
many projects have been completed with the Blueprint monies thus far.  She offered the 
following amendments for consideration:   
1. Title the initiative Blueprint 2020; 
2. Revise Section 6  of the Enabling Resolution to allow the Committee to ask for 

additional public hearings, if needed; 
3. Revise Section 10 of the Enabling Resolution to allow the Committee to request an 

extension, if needed, and 
4. Revise Section 7 of the Enabling Resolution to that the Committee makes their final 

recommendations to a joint workshop of the City and County Commissions.    
 

Commissioner Maddox indicated that he would accept friendly amendments # 2 and 3.  
He would like more discussion on the other amendments. 
 
Commissioner Desloge suggested that the Committee yield to marketing professionals 
regarding the naming of the initiative; however noted that commissioners could make 
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suggestions to the Committee.  He also felt that the language implied that the 
Committee could go beyond a year, if needed.   
 
Commissioner Proctor suggested the following friendly amendments: 
1. The Committee have a diverse composition of individuals from all sectors of the 

community (North, South, East and West), and 
2. There be balance in allocation and distribution of projects to all areas of the 

community.  
 
Commissioner Maddox opined that need was more important than the location and that 
the Committee would be comprised of individuals who will make the best decisions for 
the County as a whole.   Thus, Commissioner Proctor’s amendments were not accepted. 
   
Commissioner Dozier amended her friendly amendment to propose that the Committee 
look at the branding aspect of the initiative and how best to present it to voters. 
Additionally, she removed the joint workshop suggestion; however, would like to retain 
her amendment to include language which allows for additional public hearings and 
extension of time.    
 
Chairman Dailey requested that Commissioner Maddox restate his motion: 
 
Move option 1, as amended:  Option 1, as amended:  Adopt the Enabling Resolution 11-58 
establishing the Sales Tax Extension Citizens Committee, and 1) amend Section 2f of the 
Enabling Resolution to reflect the City Commission to have seven members, one 
appointment from each City Commissioner and two additional members appointed by the 
City Commission and approved by the County Commission; 2)   Revise Section 6  of the 
Enabling Resolution to allow the Committee to ask for additional public hearings, if 
needed, and 3) Revise Section 10 of the Enabling Resolution to allow the Committee to 
request an extension, if needed. 
 
Commissioner Proctor expressed concerns about Blueprint and the recent changes in 
policy.   He too was concerned about conflicts of interests for committee members and 
suggested that Committee members be required to sign an Ethical Standard of Conduct 
form.   If conflicts are discovered, this would be grounds for removal.  Commissioner 
Maddox accepted the recommendation to include an Ethical Standard of Conduct. 
 
Commissioner Dozier stated that she was uncomfortable stating upfront that an 
individual could not have any financial affiliation with any place where a project is 
located.      
 
Commissioner Desloge confirmed with County Attorney Thiele that training is held at 
the start up of all Committees to discuss public records, Sunshine Law, etc., and in 
addition the County’s Citizen Application Form has an area for disclosure of potential 
conflicts.          

 
Based on the information provided by the County Attorney, Commissioner Maddox did not 
accept Commissioner Proctor’s friendly amendment. 

 
The motion as amended carried 7-0. 
 
 
 
 











Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Consideration of an Enabling Resolution for the Establishment of a Citizens Committee 
Regarding the Infrastructure Sales Tax Extension 

Staff: \ 

Vincent S. Long, County Admlmstrato~ 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrat&{l. 

Issue Briefing: 

The Board conducted a workshop on April 12, 2011 regarding the Infrastructure Sales Tax 
Extension and Consideration of the Water and Sewer Master Plans. As part of the ratification, 
and subsequent June 14, 2011 meeting, the Board directed staff to prepare a future agenda item 
to establish a citizens committee appointed by the Board of County Commissioners. This item 
requests the Board adopt the Enabling Resolution establishing the committee (Attachment #1). 

Fiscal Impact: 

The existing sales tax expires in December 2019. The sales tax currently generates 
approximately $35 million annually. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Adopt the Enabling Resolution establishing the Sales Tax Extension Citizens 
.. Committee. 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 

On April 12, 2011, the Board conducted the Infrastructure Sales Tax Extension and 
Consideration of the Water and Sewer Master Plans workshop. At the April 26, 2011 meeting, 
the Board ratified the actions taken during the workshop and approved the following as it relates 
to the sales tax extension: 

1. Directed staff to prepare an agenda item establishing a citizens committee appointed by 
the Board of County Commissioners. 

2. Directed staff to schedule a future workshop to address the following: 

a. A proposed overall process and timeline for the sales tax extension initiative. 
b. A detailed status of the current Blueprint 2000 projects. 
c. The process to evaluate and prioritize Countywide needs (to include both City and 

County projects) for the time horizon of the extension. 

3. Directed staff, at some point in the future, to prepare a separate workshop regarding the 
economic development component of a sales tax extension. This workshop would be 
separate from the on-going existing economic development efforts the County is engaged 
Ill. 

4. Approve the following list of projects to be included as part of any future discussion 
related to the infrastructure sales tax extension: 

a. Sewer projects consistent with the City's Master plan as amended by the Board 
b. Private dirt road paving, contingent upon a defined road selection process 
c. Bannerman Road widening 
d. Tharpe Street widening 
e. County facility maintenance 
f. County road resurfacing and intersection/safety projects 
g. Fairgrounds relocation 
h. Economic development 
1. On-going maintenance of park projects developed through the sales tax extension 
j. Highway 20 
k. Springhill Road 
I. Tier 2 projects from the original infrastructure sales tax list 

At the June 14, 2011 meeting, the Board provided direction for staff to prepare a future agenda 
item regarding the establishment of a citizens committee. 
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Analysis: 

The Board, working with the City of Tallahassee, is prepared to begin the process related to the 
extension of the current infrastructure sales tax (Blueprint 2000). Based on previous direction, 
staff has prepared this agenda item for the Board to consider adopting an Enabling Resolution for 
the establishment of a decision-making advisory citizens committee (Attachment #1). 

The cO.mmittee will act as an advisory committee making recommendations to the Board; 
however, it will not be creating a final list of projects for consideration on a referendum. The 
parameters of the committee's work will include the following: 

1. Be convened for one year from its establishment. 

2. Be provided all relevant staffing necessary to understand the statutory framework of the 
infrastructure sales tax, including how it can be spent and how the funds can be allocated. 

3. Shall consider and provide feedback to the Board regarding: 

a. The current list of projects being considered by the Board of County Commissioners. 

b. Any projects being considered by the City of Tallahassee. 
c. Blueprint 2000 projects not currently'funded, including Tier 2. 

d. Other projects the committee deems appropriate for consideration. 
4. Shall conduct one public hearing to allow other community ~members/partners the 

opportunity to present other potential projects to be considered for review by the 
committee. 

5. Shall prepare a final report that includes: 
a. A recommendation as to the timing of a referendum. 

b. A review that contains advisory feedback on the projects con'sidered by the 
committee. 

Acknowledging the importance in partnering with the City on this initiative, there are a number 
of approaches the Board could take in establishing the committee. To ensure a broad cross
section of community input, while maintaining the professional composition required to facilitate 
a successful process, staff is recommending the following: 

• One member from the existing Blueprint 2000 Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 
• One member from the original Economic and Environmental Citizens Committee 

(EECC) 
• One member from the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce 
• One member from the Capital City Chamber of Commerce 
• Seven members, one appointment from each County Commissioner 
• Five members, one appointment from each City Commissioner 
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For the City and County appointments, it is important to have citizens that have the time and 
commitment for this effort. Given the possible time line and number of meetings, this may 
involve more than a typical advisory committee member may anticipate. Though the structure 
provides for individual appointments, the City and County Commissions should strive to have a 
diverse composition, which includes a variety of professional and social. backgrounds. 

Options: 

1. Adopt the Enabling Resolution establishing the Sales Tax Extension Citizens Committee. 
2. Do not adopt the Enabling Resolution establishing the Sales Tax Extension Citizens 

Committee. 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 

Option #1. 

Attachment: 
1. Draft Enabling Resolution 
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RESOLUTION NO. 11-_--'-
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A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO ESTABLISH AN ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE WHICH SHALL BE NAMED THE LEON COUNTY SALES 

TAX COMMITTEE AND WHICH SHALL OPERATE AND FUNCTION AS 

A DECISION MAKING COMMITTEE. 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida (the Board) 

recognizes and acknowledges the importance of public involvement and input in County 

government; and 

WHEREAS, in order for the Board to consider the input of the public in the matter of 

infrastructure sales tax issues within Leon County, it wishes to establish and appoint an advisory 

committee to function and operate in accordance with Board Policy No. 03-15, Board-Appointed 

Advisory Committees. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, that: 

The Board hereby establishes an advisory committee, to be named the Leon County Sales Tax 

Committee, for the purpose of for the purpose of collecting public input and making recommendations 

regarding public policy for infrastructure sales tax issues within Leon County. 

1. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall function and operate as a Decision 

Making Committee in accordance with Board Policy No. 03-15, Board-Appointed Advisory 

Committees. 

2. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall be comprised as follows: 

a. one (1) member from the existing Blueprint 2000 Citizens Advisory 

Committee (CAe). 

b. one (1) member from the original Economic and Environmental Citizens 

Committee (EECC). 

c. one (1) member from the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce. 

d. one (1) member from the Capital City Chamber of Commerce. 

e. seven (7) members to be appointed by the Board of County Commissioners, 

with each Commissioner choosing one member. 

f. five (5) members to be appointed by the City of Tallahassee Commission, 

with each City Commissioner choosing one member. 
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3. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall have as its goal to participate in 

collecting public input, and making final recommendations regarding infrastructure sales tax issues 

within Leon County 

4. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall understand the statutory framework of 

the infrastructure sales tax, including how it shall be spent and how the funds shall be allocated and 

report to the Board with recommendations, as applicable. 

5. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall be charged with the responsibility of 

considering and giving input to the Leon County Board of County Commissioners as follows: 

a. the current list of projects being considered by the Board of County 

Commissioners. 

b. any projects being considered by the City of Tallahassee. 

c. Blueprint 2000 projects not currently funded, including Tier 2 projects. 

d. Other projects the Leon County Sales Tax Committee deems appropriate for 

consideration. 

6. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall conduct one (1) public hearing to allow 

other community members/partners the opportunity to present potential additional projects to be 

considered for review by the Committee. 

7. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall make final recommendations to the 

Board in the form of a written report, workshop, or other means, that shall include: 

a. recommendation as to the timing of an infrastructure sales tax referendum, if 

any. 

b. a review that contains advisory feedback on the projects considered by the 

Committee. 

8. The members of the Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall not be subject to full 

and public disclosure of financial interests. 

9. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall be assisted by staff as designated by the 

County Administrator and City Manager. 

10. The Leon County Sales Tax Committee shall be dissolved only as follows: upon 

completion its report and its acceptance by the Board, or one (1) year from the date of its 

establishment by the Board, whichever comes first. 
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11. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption. 

DONE, ADOPTED, AND PASSED by the Board of County Commissioners of 

Leon County, Florida, this ____ day o{September 2011. 

ATTESTED BY: 

BY:~~ ______________ _ 
Bob Inzer 
Clerk ofthe Circuit Court 

Page 3 of3 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: __________________ ___ 

John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: __________________ _ 
Herbert W. A. Thiele 
County Attorney 
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17. Acceptance of Review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures and 
Application to County Position Classes 

 
County Administrator Long announced the item and recalled that the Board had 
directed staff provide a summary review of County personnel policies and procedures 
and prepare a comparative analysis of appropriate application to all position classes.   
He stated that staff has proposed several alternatives for the designation of position 
classifications for Commission Aides and if needed, staff could provide a more thorough 
overview.   

 
Mr. Long referred the Board to page 4 of the Agenda item and provided a summary of 
the options for the classification of Commission Aides.    
 
Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve 
Options 1 & 4:  1) Accept review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures and its 
application to County position classes, and 4) Maintain the status of Commission Aides as 
Board Appointees, and continue to allow participation in Senior Management benefits and 
Attendance and Leave Programs governed by guidelines established in personnel policies.    
 
Commissioner Desloge opined that hiring and firing of aides should be at the discretion 
of the Commissioner; however expressed difficulty in creating special classes and 
carving out special exemptions.   
 
Commissioner Desloge offered a substitute motion, which was duly seconded by 
Commissioner Dozier, to approve Options 1 & 3:  1) Accept review of Leon County 
personnel Policies and Procedures and its application to County position classes, and 3) 
Direct staff to change the designation of Commission Aides to “Regular” Employees and 
follow all Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures, with the exception of 
Recruitment and Selection. 
 
Commissioner Proctor established with County Attorney Thiele that aides currently 
operate under the provisions of Option 4.   Lillian Bennett, Human Resources Director, 
at the request of Commissioner Proctor provided clarification on Option 3. 
 
The substitute motion failed 3-4 (Commissioners Akinyemi, Maddox, Proctor and Sauls in 
opposition).   
 
The original motion for Options 1 & 4 carried 5-2 (Commissioners Desloge and Dailey 
opposed).   

 

 

  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13,2011 

Acceptance of Review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures and Application to 
County Position Classes 

Staff: \ 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrato~ 
Lillian W. Bennett, Director of Human Resources 

Issue Briefing: 
At its August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board directed staff to provide a summary review of Leon 
County Personnel Policies and Procedures, and prepare a comparative analysis of appropriate 
application to all position classes - Career Service, Executive Support, Emergency Medical 
Services (EMS), Executive Service/Senior Management, and Commission Aides 
(Attachment #1). 

Section I - "Introduction" of the Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual 
provides the Intent and Scope of application of personnel policies and procedures. 

Section 1.02 - Scope, states the following (Attachment #2): 

"These policies shall apply to employees under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
County Commissioners except for the following categories: 

A. Members of the Board 
B. Board appointees 

C. Persons employed on a contractual basis". 

Commission Aides are considered Board appointees and, therefore, are governed by Board 
Policy No. 03-03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office." This Policy outlines 
the exclusive hire/fire rights and responsibilities of each Commissioner for hislher aide. 
Additionally, the Policy provides for annual evaluation requirements and maximum pay rates for 
Commission Aides. Although Commission Aides are excluded from CoUJity personnel policies 
and procedures, they are allowed to receive the same annual pay adjustments as Senior 
Management employees and participate in Senior Management benefits and Attendance and 
Leave Programs, which are governed by guidelines established in County Personnel Policies 
(Attachment #3). For Board consideration, staff proposes alternatives for the designation and 
position classification of Commission Aides. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no fiscal impact. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Board direction. 17 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 

Leon County adopted a Leon County Policies and Procedures Manual that provides policy 
guidance to managers and employees. The Human Resources Department is responsible for the 
ongoing review, administration, and application of these policies for employees under the 
County Administrator. The Table of Contents outlines the Personnel Policy Sections, as follows 
(Attachment #4): 

• Section I - Introduction 
• Section II - Conduct 
• Section III - Recruitment Selection and Appointment 
• Section IV - Classification Plan 
• Section V - Pay Plan 
• Section VI - Benefits 
• Section VII - Attendance and Leave 
• Section VIII - Changes in Positions 
• Section IX - Employee Performance Appraisal 
• Section X - Discipline 
•. Section XI - Grievance Process 
• Section XII - Separation 

Newly-hired County employees are required to attend New Employee Orientation that covers all 
Personnel Policies and Procedures, as well as Board and Safety Policies impacting employees. 
Employee signatures are required to acknowledge receipt of a Personnel Policies and Procedures 
Manual. 

Analysis: 

At the August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board requested staff bring back a review of Leon County 
Personnel Policies and Procedures and a comparative analysis of appropriate application to all 
position classes. Leon County Position Classes include Career Service, Executive Support, 
EMS, Executive Service/Senior Management, Individual Commissioner Appointed Positions 
(Commission Aides) and Contractual Full Board Appointed Positions (County Administrator and 
County Attorney). 

Section I - "Introduction" of the Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual 
provides the Intent and Scope of application of these policies. 

Section 1.02 - Scope, states the following (Attachment #2): 

"These policies shall apply to employees under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
County Commissioners except for the following categories: 

A. Members of the Board 
B. Board appointees 
C. Persons employed on a contractual basis". 
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In accordance with Section 1.02, current personnel policies and procedures do not apply to Board 
members and their individually appointed Commission Aides. Additionally, contracted 
positions, which are full Board appointments,. such as the County Administrator and County 
Attorney, have contracts that outline their service and benefits. 

Board Policy No. 03-03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office" states the 
exclusive hire/fire rights and responsibilities of each Commissioner for hislher aide. 
Additionally, this Policy outlines annual evaluation requirements and maximum pay rates for 
Corrunission Aides. Commission Aides receive the same annual pay adjustments and benefits 
provided to Senior Management employees (Attachment #3). 

As requested by the Board, staff has provided a summary review of Leon County Personnel 
Policies and Procedures, and prepared a comparative analysis of appropriate application to all 
position classes. As reflected in Attachment # 1, there are personnel policy areas in which 
Corrunission Aides may function differently from Senior Management employees, since they are 
not technically covered by County personnel policies. However, Commission Aides do receive 
Senior Management Employee Benefits, and are allowed to participate in Attendance and Leave 
Programs that are governed by guidelines established in County personnel policies. 

Some highlights of the major differences in the application of policies between County 
employees and Commission Aides are as follows: 

Section III - Recruitment and Selection and Appointment 
• Individual Commissioners appoints Commission Aides in accordance with Board 

Policy 03-03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office." 

Section IV and V - Classification and Pay Plan: 
• Individual Commissioner sets Commission Aide starting salary up to maximum 

allowed in Board Policy .03-03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission 
Office." 

Section VI - Benefits: 
• Severance - Commission Aides receive Senior Management benefits and are eligible 

for severance pay. 

Section VII - Attendance and Leave: 
• Time Off Documentation - Commission Aides currently participate in Attendance 

and Leave programs governed by guidelines established in County personnel policies 
and procedures; however, Commission Aides are excluded from the personnel polices 
and procedures regarding attendance and leave documentation. 

Sections VIII - Changes in Positions and Section IX - Performance Appraisals: 
• Performance Appraisals - In accordance with Board Policy 03-03, Commission Aides 

are to receive annual evaluations and submit to Human Resources by October 1st of 
each year. 
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Section X - Discipline: 
• Progressive Discipline - Grievance Rights -Termination Appeal Rights 

• Commission Aides are "At Will" employees and serve at the pleasure of their 
Commissioner. 

Each individual Commissioner is responsible for the hiring, firing, and daily management of 
hislher Commission Aide. As such, personnel policies and procedures do not apply. The Board 
may consider the following options: . 

• Individual Commission Appointments (Political Appointees): This option would 
require Commission Aides to function as Individual Commissioner Appointees or 
Personal Staff with similar benefit categories as County Commissioners (Health and 
Life Insurance, Florida Retirement System, Voluntary benefits, etc). Commission 
Aides would continue to be excluded from County personnel policies and there would 
be no further participation in Attendance and Leave Programs or in Senior 
Management Employee benefits. A Benefits Category could be established 
specifically for Commission Aides similar to Commissioner Benefits. 

• 

• 

Options: 

Career Service, Executive Support, EMS, Executive Service/Senior Management 
(Regular) Employees: This option would require Commission Aides to become 
Regular employees and follow all Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures 
with the exception of Recruitment and Selection. 

Maintain Current Commission Aide Status (Senior Management Benefits): This 
option would continue to exclude Commission Aides from County Personnel Policies 
and Procedures; however, it would continue to allow Aides to participate in Senior 
Management Employee Benefits and Attendance and Leave Programs, which are 
governed by guidelines established in personnel policies. 

1. Accept review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures and its application to 
County position classes. 

2. Direct staff to change the designation of Commission Aides to Commission Aide 
Appointees, and establish a separate Commission Aide benefit classification in Board Policy 
similar to that of Board Policy No. 03-03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission 
Office." 

3. Direct staff to change the designation of Commission Aides to "Regular" Employees and 
follow all Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures, with the exception of 
Recruitment and Selection. 

4. Maintain the status of Commission Aides as Board Appointees, and continue to allow 
participation in Senior Management benefits and Attendance and Leave Programs governed 
by guidelines established in personnel policies. 

5. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Board direction. 
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Attaclnnents: 

1. Summary of Differences Between Position Classes 

2. Section 1.02 (Scope) - Introduction - Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures 
3. Board Policy No. 03-03 - "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office 
4. Leon County Policies and Procedures Manual Table of Contents 

VSLILWB 
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Review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures 

SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN POSITION CLASSES 

Human Resources policies apply to employees under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
County Commissioners except for the following categories: 

a. Members of the Board 
b. Board appointees 
c. Persons employed on a contractual basis· 

*Commission Aides are Board appointees and excluded from Human Resources Policies 
but have been allowed to participate in the same Employee Benefits and Attendance and 
Leave (Time Off) Benefits as a Senior Management employee. 

Leon County Personnel 
Policies and Procedures 
and Applicable Board 

Board Policy 03-03 

Harassment, 
Workplace 
Violence, Political 
Activities, Conflict 
of Interest, etc. 

b. Board Policy 03-05 
Code of Ethics, Board 
Policy 03-12 Violence 

b. 

Career Service, Executive 
Support & EMS 

Personnel Policies apply to 
all employees under the 
Board 

Personnel Policies and 
Board Policies and apply to 
all employees. 
HR Polky 2.01-2.13 

Positions are 
advertised/posted; 
applicants apply; 
interviews by conunittee; 
selection by committee 
recommendation 
HR Policy Section 

Section 3.05 

Executive Service! Senior 
Management 

Personnel Policies apply to 
all employees under the 
Board 

Personnel Policies and 
Board Policies apply to all 
employees. 
HRPolicy 2.01-2.13 

Pos:itions are 
advertised/posted; 
applicants apply; 
interviews by conunittee; 
selection by conunittee 
recommendation 
HR Policy Section 

Commission Aides* 

Aides are cOilsiClere:d 
appointees and are excluded 
from Personnel Policies. 
Board Policy 03-03 
HR Policy 1.02 

appointees and are excluded 
from Personnel Policies. 
Board Policy 03-03 
HR Policy 1.02 

Board Policies regarding 
Conduct apply to 
Conunission Aides 

exclusive hirelfIre rights. 

Board Policy 03-3 

None 
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Review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures 

Leon County Personnel 
Policies and Procedures 
and Applicable Board 

c. 
Compensation 

Anuual Salary 
Adjustments 

C. on 
FLSA Exemption) 

c. Term 

d. 

Disability Salary 
Continuation 

Career Service, Executive 
Support & EMS 

Based on KSA' s, 
experience, minimum 
qualifications, compo 
guidelines; internal equity 
HR Policy Section 3.03 

Per Board Approval 

Executive Service! Senior 
Management 

Based on KSA's 
experience, minimum 
qualifications, compo 
guidelines; internal equity 
HR Policy Section 3.03 

HR Section 4 &5 
Per Board Approval for Sr. 
Mgmt employees 

Section 5.06 

Commission Aides* 

Individual 
determines Aide 
compensation up to 
maximum allowed. 

Per Board Approval for Sr. 
Mgmt employees 
Board 
Exempt 

partiiciPa~ in 
Attendlam:e and Leave 
Programs although excluded 
from county personnel 
Policies and procedures. 
Board 
Accrue 
same as Sr.Mgmt. 

10 hours 

12 hours 
14 hours 
15 hours 
16 hours 

Board Policy 03-03 
Section 7.08 
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c. 
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Review of Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures 

Appraisals 
Annually through 
the electronic 
Halogen appraisal 
process, county 
employees are 
required to attest to 
an understanding of 

Support & EMS 

the code of ethics, HR Policy Section 9 
social media, 
conflict of interest 
& Fraud Abuse 
Hotline policies. 

Management 

Performance 
Accomplishment Based -
County Attorney performs 
manual evaluations for 
Senior Managers 

HR Policy Section 9 

No 

Commission 

completed for Commission 
Aides by October I" & sent 
to HR-. 

Board Policy 03-3 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 

l.01 Intent 

. The Human Resources objectives of Leon County are: 

Attachment #2 
Page 1 of 1 

A. To recruit, select, and .advance employees on the basis of their ability, knowledge, 
skill and demonstrated performance. 

B. To provide a pay'plan and employee benefits which are fair and competitive. 

C. To train and develop employees to assure successful performance and to provide for 
personal growth. 

D. To retain and advance employees on the basis of their ability to successfully perform 
their jobs. 

E. To assure fair treatment of applicants and employees in all aspects of Hwnan 
Resources administration without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, 
disability, religion, political affiliation, ancestry, marital status, familial status, 
gender, gender. identity or expressi9n, or sexual orientation; and with regard for their 
privacy and constitutional rights. 

F. To promote a grievance procedUre which will provide prompt and appropriate 
settlement of employee grievances. ' 

1.02 Scope 

THESE POLICIES ARE NOT INTENDED TO CREATE AN EMPLOYMENT 
CONTRACT WITH THE PERSONS TO WHOM THEY MAY BE APPLICABLE. 

These policies shall apply to employees under the jurisdiction of the Board of County 
Commissioners except for the following categories: 

A. Members of the Board. 

B. Board appointees. 

C. Persons employed on a contractual basis. 

Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual 
Revised OSIIO 
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Board of County .Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Policy No. 03-3 

Title: Internal Operations and Protocols. Commission Office 

Date Adopted: October 13, 2009 

Effective Date: October 13, 2009 

Reference: See Subsections Below 

Policy Superseded: Policy No. 97·]0, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission 
Office," adopted 8126/97; Poli.cy No. 98.5, "Internal Operations and 
Protocols, Commission Office," adopted 10113/98; Policy No. 02·01, 
"Internal Operations and Protocols. Commission Office," adopted 2112102; 
Policy No. 02·03, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission 
Office," adopted May 28, 2002; Policy No. 03-03, "Internal Operations 
and Protocols, Commission Office," adopted January 14, 2003; 
Policy No. 03-3, "Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office", 
revised October 14. 2008 

Policy No. 03-3, adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on January 14, 2003, and 
revised October 14. 2008, is hereby superseded and a revised policy in its place, to wit: 

It shall be the policy of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon. County, Florida, that the 
following poliCies and procedures are internal policies for the conduct of the Office of the 
Commission. 

Section I: Standard Operating Procedures 

The Chairman's aides shall function in the Commission office as the "lead" aide for the Board. 
He or she shall coordinate the writing and periodic updating of standard operating procedures for 
the internal operation of the Commission Office. Such standard operating procedures shall be 
maintained by the Chairman's aide. 

Section II: Budget, Commission Office 
Refe .. D«: Personnel I'olicl .. and Procedures, Section I 

Commencing October I, 1997, each County Commissioner may hire one full·time aide who shall 
serve at the pleasure of the Commissioner, and each Commissioner shall have exclusive hire/fire 
rights and responsibility for hisJher aide, except as provided in Section V. Effective 
February 12, 2002, each Commissioner is responsible for completing an annual performance 
evaluation for hisJher aide.· Evaluations are to be completed and submitted to the Human 

. Resource Division by October 1 st of each year. Effective May 28, 2002, Commissioners may 
negotiate their aide's starting salaries at a maximum of $45,463 per year (mte to be adjusted 
annually using the percentage rate increase authorized by the Leon County Board of County 
Commissioners. This rate will be maintained by the Human Resources Division. 

Page I of3 
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Prior to salary negotiations, the Human Resources Division should be contacted to 
determine the current salary maximum. Subsequent annual pay adjustments shall be at 
the same percentage rate of increase authorized for Senior Management employees. 
Commission aides shall receive Senior Management benefits. The Board of County 
Commissioners shall approve an annual budget for operation of its office. The budget 
shall consist of a "Personal Services" (salmy and benefit) budget for commissioners and 
aides, "Operating Expense" line item for the Commission office, and an "Operating 
Expense" line-item budget for ~h Commissioner. 

In general, each Commissioner shall make a determination as to the appropriate expenditure of 
funds within his or her "Operating Expense" line item, so long as sUch expenditures are directly 
related County Commission operating functions. The Chairman or designee(s) shall authorize 
expenditures from the Commissioners' "Operating Expense" Office Account. 

Each Commissioner shall be responsible for monitoring expenditures within his or her budget, or 
he or she may delegate this responsibility. The Chairman's aide shall 'coordinate with 
commission aides to ascertain the amount of funding to be budgeted on each line item. The 
Chairman's aide shall also· act as liaison with County Administration and the Office of 
Management and Budget during annual budget preparation. 

Section ill: Orientation of New Iv Elected Commissioners 

The Chairman and the Chairman's aide shall be responsible for meeting with and welcoming all 
newly-elected Commissioners. The Chairman's aide shall provide an office orientation (not to 
be redundant with the County Administrator'S orientation) for newly-elected Commissioners, 
including introductions to the commission office staff; aide assignments, explanation of office 
procedures and policies, protocols and ceremonial functions, including the swearing-in ceremony 
for newly elected Commissioners. The Chainnan's aide shall coordinate all activities with the 
newly elected Commissioner §.prior to the swearing-in ceremony. 

Section IV: Assignment of Offices . 
Reference County Policy No. 93-9, "Work Areas in tho County Courthouse" 

To the extent possible, the office occupied by an out-gOing district or at large Commissioner 
shall be occupied by the new Commissioner elected in his or her place. In the event a 
Commissioner moves from one office to another, a Commissioner may move County-owned 
personal computers and software. All other Cowlty-owned furnishings are to remain in the 
office being vacated. Commissioners may decorate their offices in accordance with Leon 
County Policy No. 93-9, "Work Areas in the County Courthouse." 

Section V: Commission Appointment of Aides Under Special Circumstances 

Upon majority vote of the Commission, the Board of County Commissioners shall assume all 
rights and responsibilities for the hiring, firing and supervision of a Commissioner's aide as 
provided herein. This section shall apply only when said Commissioner is accused of official 
misconduct under Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, and upon a probable cause finding by the 
Florida Commission on Ethics. At no time will a Commissioner be denied appropriate 
administrative support under this section. 

Pago 2 0(3 
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Internal Operations and Protocols, Commission Office 

Pursuant to this section, the Board shall assign a Commissioner among their membership to carry 
out all rights and responsibilities for the hiring; firing and supervision of a Commissioner's aide 
on behalf of the Board. 

The Board of County Commissioner may reinstate a Commissioners rights and responsibilities 
for the hiring and firing ofa Commissioner's aide upon majority vote of the Board. 
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. Leon County - Policy Review & Development Team: Action Plan 

Step Action Responsible Due Date Status 

Develop Core Team 0 Establish criteria for Core Team Lillian Bennett August 2011 In Process 

0 Send letter to each Division requesting the 
recommended representative for their area 

0 Compile of list of nominated employees, 
review and make recommendation to 
County Administrator for appointment. 

County Administrator Appoints .. Present names of recommended employees Lillian Bennett September 2011 

Employees to Core Team to County Administrator for appointment to 
Core Team 

0 Meet with Core Team to inform them of the 
purpose of the Team, their role, and the 
policy review process. 

Develop Focus Groups Based • Establish criteria for Focus Groups Chansidy Daniels- September 2011 

on Employee Census Report Lead Facilitator 

• Develop guidelines/ground rules for 
Focus Groups 

• HR representative and subject matter Ger! Forslund -
. Co-Facilitator 

expert in each group 

HR staff subject 
matter experts 
where needed 

Develop Policy Review Questions to be answered by focus Policy Review Team October 2011 

Checklist group participants: Is this policy relevant, 
necessary, and accurate? Are there any 
recommendations for changes? 
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Coordinate, Schedule, and 

Conduct Focus Groups 

Gather and Compile Data 

Analyze Data 

Conduct research and 

benchmarks 

Draft Policy 

Review Draft Policy and 

Develop Final Draft 

Present Final Draft Policy to 
Executive Team 

Present Final Draft Policy to 
Board for Approval 

• Date, time, and place 

• Determine Format and Summarize Data 

• Core Team conduct policy review of 
results and recommendations 

• Determine feaSibility of rec9mmended 
changes to each policy, if any 

• Make recommendations -12 HR Policy 
Sections to review and Board Policies 
that impact employees. 

• Determine legal and regulatory 
compliance 

• Core Team and HR Staff will review the 
draft policy 

Make any recommended changes 

. 

• Present Agenda Item to Board with 
Proposed Policy ReVisions. 
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Policy Review Team 

Policy Review Team 
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Human Resources 

Policy Review Team 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 25 

September 13, 2011 

 

 
18. Adopt the Revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures in 

Accordance with Senate Bill 88 Amending Section 215.425, Florida Statues 
Regarding Compensation 

 
County Administrator Long introduced the item and reminded the Board that Senate 
Bill 88 provides guidelines for compensation related to severance and/or bonus pay 
that governmental entities may provide to an employee.   Effective July 1, 2011, SB 88 
allows for severance pay of up to 20 weeks for contract employees and six weeks 
compensation for those employees not under contract, if the payment represents the 
settlement of an employment dispute.   Mr. Long recommended that the Board revise 
the policy to reflect State Law that recognizes that severance may be appropriated in 
very limited circumstances.   
 
Commissioner Desloge clarified that the State has basically placed limitations on the 
County’s ability to offer severance.   He noted that the Board could decide to make a 
policy to not offer severance.   
 
County Attorney Thiele highly recommended that the Board not do away with some 
form of severance as this is a huge tool that has saved the County money over the 
years.  He recommended the Board adopt the newly created State law.   
 
Commissioner Dozier conveyed that severance was a good option to have; but was very 
much in favor of having set limits.    
 
Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to approve Options 1 
& 2:  1)  Adopt the revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures to comply 
with Senate Bill 88, Section 215.425, Florida Statues regarding Compensation:  a.  
Section V – Pay Plan, 5.05 – “Performance Bonus.” b. Section VI – Benefits, 6.08 – 
“Executive/Senior Management Service Severance.” c. Section XII – Separations, 12.04 – 
“Reduction in Work Force” and 12.04.2 – “Notice to Impacted Employees.”, and 2) Adopt 
revisions to Section VI – Benefits, 6.02 – “Retirement” to eliminate inapplicable Florida 
Retirement System vesting and employer contribution requirements. 
 
Commissioner Desloge requested that Commissioners be given notice of a severance 
package.  County Attorney Thiele responded that he or the County Administrator would 
provide notice, after the fact, that a severance package had been approved.      
 
The motion carried 7-0. 

  



Title: 

Board of Countf Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Adoption of Revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures in Accordance with 
Senate Bill 88 Amending Section 215.425, Florida Statutes Regarding Compensation 

Staff: . 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Lillian W. Bennett, Director of Human Resources 

Issue Briefing: 
To comply with Senate Bill 88, which amends Section 215.425,Florida Statutes regarding 
Compensation, this agenda item requests Board adoption of revisions to Leon County Personnel 
Policies and Procedures Section V - Pay Plan, Section VI - Benefits, and Section XII -
Separation (Attachments #1, #2, and #3). 

On June 17, 2011, Senate Bill 88 (SB 88) was signed in to law, which provides guidelines for 
compensation related to severance and/or bonus pay that govermnental entities may provide to 
an employee (Attachment #4). Senate Bill 88 allows govermnental entities to have a bonus 
program meeting certain criteria. Currently, Leon County has a Performance Bonus provision 
policy, which complies with most of the provisions of SB 88; and, as such, only minor policy 
revisions are· needed. Additionally, SB 88 provides guidelines for severance payments .. 
Effective July 1,2011, employees entering into a contract or employment agreement are allowed 
up to 20 weeks of severance pay. Employees without a contract or employment agreement are 
allowed up to six weeks of severance pay, if the payment represents the settlement of an
employment dispute. The settlement may not include provisions that limit the ability of any 
party to discuss the dispute or settlement. However, a general release of liability is still allowed. 
Severance pay is not allowed for misconduct. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact. The fiscal impact is contingent upon utilization of severance pay. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Adopt the revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures to comply 

with Senate Bill 88, Section 215.425, Florida Statutes regarding Compensation: 

a. Section V - Pay Plan, 5.05 - "Performance Bonus." 

b.Section VI - Benefits, 6.08 - "Executive/Senior Manag~ment Service Severance." 

c. Section XII - Separations, 12.04 - "Reduction in Work Force" and 12.04.2 -
"Notice to Impacted Employees." 

Option #2: Adopt revisions to· Section VI - Benefits, 6.02 - "Retirement" to eliminate 
inapplicable Florida Retirement System vesting and employer contribution 
requirements. 
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Title: Adoption of Revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures in Accordance 
with Senate Bill 88 Amending Section 215.425, Florida Statutes Regarding Compensation 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 

On April 28, 2011, staff met with the County Attorney's Office to examine the potential impacts 
of proposed legislation regarding public employees. Senate Bill 88 affects, and changes, certain 
aspects of public employee compensation; such as, severance payments and bonus plans. 
On April 27, 2011, the County Attorney's Office offered an opinion on the impact of 
Senate Bill 88, as if the bill was enacted (Attachment #5). 

In 2009, staff drafted a status report on the history of Leon County Executive/Senior 
Management Service Employee Benefits (Attachment #6). Currently, Leon County has policies 
that provide three different types of severance or separation benefits to employees upon 
termination caused by events beyond their control. The following is a summary of policy 
separation or severance provisions: 

1) Reduction In Work Force 

In November 2007, Leon County adopted Sections 12.04 and 12.04.2, "Reductions in 
Work Force". and "Notice to Impacted Employees" of the Leon County Policies and 
Procedures Manual to provide workforce reduction separation benefits to Board 
employees due to budgetary concerns. Section 12.04.2, "Reduction in Force 
Notification to Employees" states: 

"Upon approval of the Board, employees receive separation pay in the amount of 
one month of their regular base pay. Upon approval of the Board, the County may 
also pay for the cost of the health insurance premium for a period of 6 months just 
as long as the employee continues coverage through COBRA. The separation pay 
and payment of health insurance is not mandatory and is based upon Board 
approval and funding availability." 

This policy is designed to assist employees in their transition in employment in the event 
major changes are made within the organization. It does this by providing one month of 
salary continuation and six months of paid health insurance. Although Leon County has 
been fortunate, in not having to implement this policy, it is a Separation Benefit to 
employees in the event of a future workforce reduction (layoff). 

2) Voluntary Separation Incentive Program 

Separation b'enefits may be paid through a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. This 
program was designed to reduce or eliminate the need for a mandatory reduction in 
workforce by allowing employees to voluntarily resign with a compensatory benefit. 
Leon County successfully implemented this program in· FY 2008 and in FY 2011. 
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Section 12.05, "Voluntary Separation Incentive Program" ofthe Leon County Policies and 
Procedures Manual states: 

"This policy authorizes the County Administrator, with Board approval to develop 
and offer a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of the Program is 
to enable the County to achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations 
of employees in order to avoid or minimize the need for a reduction in force. The 
program will provide an incentive to employees who are interested in voluntarily 

. leaving employment through resignation or retirement. The program shall be utilized 
at the County's sole discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement". 

3) Executive/Senior Management Severance Pay 

Severance benefits are offered to senior management level employees in "At Will" 
positions that have little or no job protections, grievarice or appeal rights. It is a mutual 
agreement between the employee and the County to part ways for various reasons. Leon 
County provides this benefit for management employees in Executive Service and Senior 
Management Service positions. The severance benefit is applied on a limited basis, and is 
carried out by the County Administrator in meeting the Mission, Goals, and Core Values 
of the Leon County organization. These Core Values include Leadership, Quality, 
Customer Satisfaction, Employee Satisfaction, and Professionalism. 

The Severance Pay Policy language reads as follows: 

"In the event a Senior Management Service employee is terminated, unless for 
cause, he or she may receive at least one (I) month severance pay. An additional 
month of pay is allowed for each year of service over two (2) years, up to a 
maximum of six (6) months. Please note that this is contingent upon the approval of 
the County Administrator and the execution and submission of a General Release." 

Severance benefits are provided to senior level managers in the event their employment is 
terminated "without cause." As such, these employees no longer meet the mission, goals, or core 
values established for the Leon County organization. Severance benefits are not awarded in 
incidents of "for cause" terminations, such as, gross negligence, misconduct, or poor 
performance. Severance benefits protect senior level employees who are involuntarily 
terminated for reasons other than "for cause" or retiremel!t. Additionally, severance benefits 
provide transition compensation to employees while seeking new employment. Leon County 
also reduces its level of liability by providing the severance option as a tool in termination 
matters. 

Approximately, 134 County employees are currently in the Executive Service or Senior 
Management Classifications and fall within the current guidelines for Severance Pay Benefits. 
In addition, Commission Aides are considered Senior Management employees and are eligible 
for severance benefits, if terminated without cause. The severance benefit for Senior 
Management employees is awarded only if the termination is initiated by Leon County and is not 
provided for routine voluntary resignations, retirements, or general requests for severance by 
Board employees or Commission Aides. An employee awarded severance is required to execute 
a general release waiving any future claims of liability against Leon County. 
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Analysis: 

On June 17, 2011, Governor Scott signed Senate Bill 88 that provides guidelines for 
compensation, related to severance and/or bonus, a governmental entity may provide to an 
employee. 

Bonus Programs 
Senate Bill 88 allows governmental entities to have a bonus program if it meets certain criteria as 
follows: 

A bonus program must: 

1. Base the award of a bonus on work performance. 

2. Describe the performance standards and evaluation process by which a bonus will be 
awarded. . 

3. Notify all employees of the policy, ordinance, rule, or resolution before the beginning of 
the evaluation period on which a bonus will be based; and 

4. Consider all employees for the bonus. 

Leon County has a Performance Bonus provision in Section V-Pay Plan, 5.05, of the Personnel 
Policies and Procedures. Currently, the Performance Bonus is applicable for Career Service, 
Executive Support, and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) employees as a means of rewarding 
meritorious performance. It is provided based upon funding availability. Leon County 
implemented the last performance bonus in 2006. Attachment #7 reflects the Performance 
Bonus Eligibility Criteria that was in effect in 2006. 

Leon County's current Performance Bonus program complies with most provISIOns of 
Senate Bill 88 except for Criteria #4 - Consider all employees for the bonus. In order to comply 
with Senate Bill 88, Leon County would need to expand eligibility to the Executive 
Service/Senior Management employees so that all employees are eligible for the bonus if, and 
when, a bonus program is made available. 

Severance Payments 

In addition, Senate Bill 88 provides guidelines for severance payments that a governmental entity 
may give. On, or after July 1, 2011, a goveminent that enters into a contract or employment 
agreement, or renewal or renegotiation of an existing contract or employment agreement, that 
contains a provision for severance pay with an employee must include the following provisions 
in the contract: 

1. A requirement that severance pay provided may not exceed an amount greater than 20 
weeks of compensation. . 

2. A prohibition of severance pay when the employee has been fired for misconduct, as 
defined in Florida Statutes, s.443.036(29). 
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3. An employee may receive severance pay that is not provided for in a contract or 
employment agreement if the severance pay represents the settlement of an employment 
dispute. The severance pay may not exceed an amount greater than 6 weeks of 
compensation. The settlement may not include provisions that limit the ability of any 
party to discuss the dispute or settlement. 

Senate Bill 88 allows for severance pay for up to 20 weeks (five months) of compensation if 
there is an employment contract/agreement. Currently, Leon County policy permits a Senior 
Management level employee an amount of severance up to six months, based on years of service. 
If Leon County adopts policy revisions pursuant to the provisions in SB 88, the maximum 
severance payments permissible would be six weeks. 

Senate Bill 88 allows for severance pay for up to six weeks if there is no employment 
contract/agreement and the severance pay represents the settlement of an employment dispute. 
The settlement may. not include provisions that limit the ability of any party to discuss the 
dispute or settlement. However, a general release of liability is still allowed; meaning, in return 
for the severance, an employee cannot sue the County. Severance pay is not allowed for 
misconduct. 

The policy revision allows Leon County to either initiate employment agreements that include no 
more than 20 weeks of severance payments, or not enter into employment agreements, which 
would allow for severance up to six weeks. 

Voluntary Separation Incentive Program (V.S.I.P.) 

In the event the County utilizes the V.S.I.P. program in the future, the maximum payout would 
be capped at six weeks, to be consistent with SB 88. 

Reduction in Work Force 

Currently, County policy provides for separation pay and payment of the cost of health insurance 
benefits to employees whose positions have been eliminated by Leon County through a reduction 
in workforce (layoff), at no fault of the employee. This policy was designed to assist employees 
in an employment transition in the event major changes are made within the organization. Even 
though this provision is not a part of the severance policy, it is a payment that is made upon 
termination of employment, due to the elimination ofthe employee's position. Since its adoption 
in 2007, Leon County has not made any payments as part of this policy. Senate Bill 88 does not 
specifically address separation payments or health insurance benefits provided to employees due 
to a reduction in force (layoff). To be consistent with Senate Bill 88, payments related to 
reduction in work force will be a maximum of six weeks. 

Other Legislative Changes 

Legislation Was passed that made changes to the Florida Retirement System, as it pertains to 
vesting periods and employee contribution requirements. Staff proposes revising Section VI, 
Benefits (6.02), "Retirement," to eliminate inapplicable vesting and employer contribution 
requirements. 
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Options: 

1. Adopt the revisions to Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures to comply with 
Senate Bill 88, Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, regarding Compensation: 

a) Section V - Pay Plan,S .05 - "Performance Bonus." 

b) Section VI - Benefits, 6.08 - "Executive/Senior Management Service Severance." 
c) Section XII - Separations, 12.04 - "Reduction in Work Force" and 12.04.2 - "Notice to 

Impacted Employees." 

2. Adopt revisions to Section VI - Benefits, 6.02 - "Retirement" to eliminate inapplicable 
Florida Retirement System vesting and employer contribution requirements. 

3. Eliminate Section V - Pay Plan, 5.05 - "Performance Bonus" provisions from Leon County 
Personnel Policies and Procedures. 

4. Eliminate Section VI - Benefits, 6.08 - "Executive/Senior Management Service Severance" 
from Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures. 

5. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 

Options #1 and #2. 

Attachments: 

1. Revised Section V - Pay Plan, 5.05, "Performance Bonus" 
2. Revised Section VI - Benefits, 6.02 - "Retirement"; and, 6.08, "Executive/Senior 

Management Service Severance" 

3. Revised Section XII - Separations, 12.04, "Reduction in Work Force"; and, 12.04.2, "Notice 
to Impacted Employees" 

4. Final Version of Florida Senate Bill 88 

5. Memo from County Attorney's Office on Impact of Senate Bill 88 on Voluntary Separation 
Incentive Program 

6. Agenda Item dated December 8, 2009 on Status Report on Leon County Executive/Senior 
Management Service Employee Benefits 

7. Leon County 2006 Performance Bonus Eligibility Criteria 

VSLILB/AC 
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Degrees used for educational incentive pay must first be approved by Department/Division 
Director and Human Resources Director. The minimum class time requirement required for 
associate degrees must be at least 60 credit hours, bachelors degrees mnst be at least 120 
credit hours, masters degrees must be at least 30 credit hours, and Ph.D must be at least 72 
credit hours. Degrees must be from an educational institution that is accredited by one of the 
accrediting bodies approved by the U. S. Department of Education. 

Employees part.icipating in the Tuition Assistance Program andlor receive any financial 
assistance from the County in obtaining their diploma or degree are not eligible to participate 
in the Education Incentive Program. 

Educational Incentive pay is not an entitlement and is contingent upon the availability of funds. 

In no cas,e will an educational attainment increase place ari employee's salary above the 
maximum of the assigned pay grade. 

All educational attainment compensation must be approved by the, County Administrator. The 
effective date of the salary increase shaH be the date of approval. 

This policy will become effective immediately, regardless of when diploma or degree was 
obtained. 

5.04.1 Procedure: Educational Incentive 
Leon County encourages employee development and knowledge expansion. 

Upon completion of the diploma or degree program, the supervisor shall request proof of 
attainment (e.g. a copy of diploma or degree), and all supporting documentation (course 
curriculum, copies of receipts for course, exam, books, etc.). This proof is presented through 
line management to the Human Resources Director with a letter of justification for salary 
adjustment along with a personnel action form (P AF). The Human Resources Director will 
evaluate the request in accordance with County policy and will make a recommendation to the 
County Administrator. The line management is notified of the disposition of the request by the 
Hwnan Resources Director. 

5.05 Performance Bonns 

The Perfeenanee BelNls is illtemiea as a meaas ef fev.'!Ifdiaga Career Sep,'iee, BHeellli'fe 
SIlF'!3eft eF BMS ofHllleyee fer meritel'ieas !3erfefffianee, te eReeW'llg8 eEll'eem with the Geellty,le 
1*9'lide efHllleyees iBeentive, ana Ie Feeegail!e inai>lidual differences in !3erfeenanee ef 
empleyees. The POl'iermanee BelNls is 'itet alitemalie,aat !mist ao aased Ufl9B a , ... 'rittea 
!3erfefll:lanee evaillatisn ef the efHllleyee in aeeeraanee with the GelHlty's !3erfeenanee review 
system. Te ae cellsiEiered fer lae Perfeen£lBee BelNlS, lae emflleyee mllst aii've an BueelliBg 

Revised 02/09 V:3 
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seere eft their perfe_aRee eYal\iatieft. Hewe'Jer, the Bleeelling seere sees net guamatee that the 
empleyee will reeeh'e the Perfe_anee Benus aut eftly that tHe empleyee fIIIaliHes' fer 
eensiseratien ef a Perfs_anee Benus. Di'Jisien Direeters will reee_ns empleyees fer the 
Perfarmanee Benus aREl Department Direeters vAll be respensi"'le fer tile final seleetien. :the 
annual "'anus ameunt vAll be determines annually and may Ylli")' in ameliat eantingent lifJeR 
funding availability. . 

Iffunds for the purpose of awarding tfle a Performance Bonus are appropriated by the Board, the 
Board shall detennine the timing and range of amount for the award of the Perfonnance Bonus. 
Tile Performallce BOllus shall be based 011 a plan wflicll: 

a. bases tlte award ofa bonus on work performancej 
b. adequately describes lite performance standards and evaluation process bv which the 

bOllus will be awarded; 
c. sllallnotifv all emplovees oUlle app{icabilitv of a bOllus plall before the beginlling of 

tlte evaluation period on wllich a bonus will be based; 
d. provides tltat all reglliar fllll time and part time emplorees will be eligible to participate 

5.06 Annual Salary Adjustments 

The Human Resources Director will recommend to the County Administrator, for approval by 
the Board, any adjustments in the salary structure or segments of the salary structure and levels 
of such adjustments. 

Performance Pay 
Career Service employees may receive an annual pay increase based on perfonnance. The 
purpose of this increase is to recognize and reward those employees who are Fully Competent or 
Excelling in their positions during the rating period. The amount and timing of the performance 
pay will be determined annually by the Board of County Commissioners. Employees who are 
rated as Development Needed will receive a cost of ,living increase which will be less than the 
increase that is approved for the Fully Competent and Excelling categories. Performance pay 
increases and cost of living increases are not guaranteed and may vary in amount contingent 
upon funding availability. 

Senior Management, Executive Support and EMS salary increases will be determined annually 
by the County Administrator. 

In temporary (O.P.S.) positions of longevity or seasonal return the employee may meet the 
requirements of annual salary adjustment movement, when the incumbent has been in the same 
position at least six (6) months prior to salary adjustment period or the incumbent has returned 
for three (3) consecutive seasons with total employment of six (6) months or more. 

5.07 Other Pay Adjustments 

Revised 02109 V:4 
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the ending of the domestic partner relationship or if all of the requirements in the 
Affidavit of the Domestic Partnership are no longer being met. The Affidavit of 
Termination of Domestic Partnership Form must be completed. It is the 
responsibility of the employee to notify the domestic partner and the dependents of the 
domestic partner of the termination of coverage. COBRA rights are not available to 
the domestic partner or the children of the domestic partner. 

If the domestic partnership ends, another Affidavit of Domestic Partnership cannot be 
filed again until twelve (12) months from the date the Affidavit of Termination of 
Domestic Partnership was filed. 

6.02 Retirement 

Leon County employees participate in the State of Florida Retirement System (FRS). 
This program covers all regular full-time, regular part-time and temporary fulHime 
employees, if temporary employment is six (6) consecutive months or longer. The east 
sf IIlis pfegranl is paid fer by the Ceooty and He eea1:leHeHS '.vill be maae Hem 
empleyee's pay fer rearemeat. 

The FRS offers 2 programs from·which to choose: the Pension Plan and the Investment 
Plan. Aft empiayee wililleeeme 'lesteEi ift the Pe"sieft Plan apaH eSfHjlletiBg e yellfB sf 
se~~ee IlIld iH the IlPlealmant PIIlIl UPS" aefHjlletieH ef 1 year efsef\<iee. 

6.03 Deferred Compensation 

Leon County offers the opportunity to contribute to a Deferred Compensation Plan 
through payroll deduction. A Deferred Compensation Plan provides the opportunity to 
participate in a long-range savings program which is designed to supplement retirement 
income. Booklets explaining these plans are available in Human Resources. 

6.03.1 Cash Match Retirement Savings Plan 

Leon County offers a discretionary cash match to employees who ·contribute to the 
Deferred Compensation Plan. Employees must have 6 months of service and meet other 
eligibility requirements to receive the cash match and· will become 1 00% vested at that 
time. The ability to offer the match will be determined annually based on availability of 
funds. 

Revised 812010 
VI:3 
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6.06.1 Procedure: Tuition Reimbursement and Staff Training and Development 

All external employee training must be approved by the employee's department and 
Human Resources prior to the start date of the training. The employee should notifY the 
supervisor of the intent to pursue education or training. The employee then completes a 
Tuition Approval and Training Request Form which must be signed by designated 
administrators and submitted to Human Resources for approval prior to enrollment. 

Tuition reimbursement will be provided for pre-approved credit-earning courses only. 
Departments may be responsible for payment of registration for department-approved 
staff training that does not qualifY for tuition assistance. A copy of the Tuition Approval 
& Training Request Form will be sent back to the employee after it has been approved by 
Human Resources. 

After completion of approved credit-earning courses, the employee may request tuition 
reimbursement 1?y submitting the following documents to Human Resources: 

A. Grade report (computer printout is acceptable) 
B. Itemized payment receipt (computer printoutis acceptable) 
C. Completed and signed (by requestor and designated administrators) Tuition 

Reimbursement Form 

Reimbursement for tuition must be requested within sixty (60) working days following 
the completion of the approved courses. 

This policy shall become effective for new classes starting after February 28, 2006. 
Current employees who have taken classes prior to February 28, 2006 will have those 
classes "grandfathered" in under the current Tnition Assistance Policy. 

6.07 Parking • 
Parking space within the Courthouse is available to' those' employed at the Courthouse on 
a lease basis according to nature ofthe job and longevity. 

6.08 Executive\Senior Management Service Severance Package 
Outline is available is HWBaft ReS8!lfees. 
If the employee has not entered into an employment contract/agreement with Leon 
County. the severance pap may not exceed an amount greater than 6 weeks of 
compensation. provided suclt severance pay represents tlte settlement of an 
employment dispute. This .pavment is cOlltingent upon tlte approval of the County 
Administrator and the execution and submission ofa General Release approved by the 
County Attorney •• 
Severance pav mav not be giyen if the employee has been fired for misconduct lIS 

defifled ill s. 443.036(29) Florida Statutes. 

Re'I'ised 812010 
VI:6 
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Within the impacted program area or service, the separation of regular employees will be 'based 
primarily on the elimination or reduction of the program area or service. Other factors that will 
be considered may include: 
a) Recent performance evaluation; 
b) Overall Conduct and corrective actions; 
c) Overall record on attendance (unexcused absence or abuse ofleave); 

Primary consideration for retention of employees, will be given to an employee's performance 
record, experience, training, education, professional credentials, knowledge, skills and abilities to 
perform the essential functions needed by the particular Division, Department or needs identified 
in other program areas. 

Only in the event of similar job performance, knowledge, skills and abilities, preference in 
retention may be granted to employees with the longest service with the County; or to veterans 
who may qualify for Veterans Preference in accordance with Florida Law. 

Division and Group Directors shall present a proposed list of affected program areas, services 
and corresponding positions to the Office of Management and Budget and to the Office of 
Human Resources. The Human Resources Director will provide the County Administrator a 
recommendation on which employees will be impacted by the reduction in force. Upon 
approval by the County Administrator, Human Resources, in collaboration with the Department 
and Division Director, will coordinate the communication process with the affected employees. 

When a Division Director determines that an employee is essential to the efficient operation of 
the division because of special skills or abilities and needs to retain this employee in preference 
to an employee with a higher performance rating as provided above, the Division Director upon 
approval of the Department Director, will submit a written request to the Human ReSources 
Director for permission to do so. This request must set forth in detail the specific skills and 
abilities possessed by the individual and the reasons why such an individual is essential to the . 
effective operation of the department/division. If the Human Resources Director and the County 
Administrator approve the request, the employee may be retained. 

The duties previously performed by a an employee affected by the reduction in work force may 
be reassigned to other employees already working in positions in similar job classification andlor 
pay grades. 

12.04.2 Notice to Impacted Employees 

Employees who will be separated from employment due to the reduction in work force shall be 
given written notification of the separation by Human Resources. 

Revised 03108 
XII:S 
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Upon approval by the Board, employees may receive separation pay in the amount of elle melllh 
six weeks of their regular base pay. Upon approval by the Board, the County may also pay for 
the cost of the health insurance premium in accordance with law fer a lleIiea ef Iii mSlllfls just 
as lang as the emplsyee eentillues their health insllIanee !hIeugh COER.... The separation pay 
and payment of health insurance premium is not mandatory and is based upon Board ·approval 
and funding availability. Anv separation pav approved will be in accordance with Florida 
Statute 215.425. . 

Reduction in work force decisions are not grievable under Section XI of the Human Resources 
Policies and Procedure. However, employees may request an Appeal under Section 12.09. 

Employees impacted by the reduction in work force shall be paid out for all accrued annual 
leave, compensatory leave, and one-fourth of accrued sick leave. Employees may continue 
medical, dental and vision insurance coverage through COBRA. Employees who will retire and 
receive a benefit from the FRS Pension Plan will be eligible to continue Health Insurance as a 
Retiree. 

The Human Resources Director, with approval by the County Administrator, may provide 
assistance to employees in the form of career counseling, guidance, assistance with job searches, 
resume and job interview preparation. 

12.04.3 Retention of Employees 

Employees who are scheduled for a reduction in work force shall not have "bumping rights" to 
other positions in any division or department. 

Employees scheduled for a reduction in work force may be considered for other vacant Cellnty 
positions for which they are qualified. 
1. An employee with an acceptable record of employment may, at the discretion of the 
Department or Division Director, be offered a transfer to a vacant position of equal or lesser pay 
grade within the same Department or Division if the employee is qualified for the position. 
Employees in positions scheduled for a reduction in work force may also be transferred to 
another vacant position of equal or lesser pay grade outsiae of their Division or Department upon 
approval of the County Administrator. In some instances, training may be available. 
2. The Department or Division Director of the vacant position, in consultation with, the Human 
Resources Director, shall determine the appropriate level of compensation to be offered to 
employees considering a move to a different position. The provisions of Section V Pay Plan 
shall apply. 
3. An employee who does not accept transfer to another position that the County offers will not 
have a position with Leon County. 
4.. An employee subject to a reduction in work force may apply for any posted position and 
compete with all other applicants for that position. 

Revised 03108 
XII:6 
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1. Employees may be rehired following a reduction in work force if they had an acceptable work 
record, meet the minimum qualifications of the vacant position and successfully complete the 
background check and drug screening. . 
2. Ifan employee is rehired within 1 year of the reduction in work force, the employee will be 
credited with the remaining unpaid sick leave accrual balance. Also, the employee will be 
granted credible service for the accruai of annual leave based on their previous servic.e with the 
County. 

12.05 Voluntary Separation Incentive Program 

This policy authorizes the County Administrator, with Board approval, to develop and 
offer a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of offering the Program is 
to enable the County to achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations of 
employees in order to avoid or minimize the need for a reductiop. in force. The Program 
will provide an incentive to employees who are interested in voluntarily leaving 
employment through resignation or retirement. The program shall be utilized at the 
County's sole discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement. Eligibility 
and any payment incentive will be determined at the time the Program is approved by the 
Board. Approval of the voluntary separation applicants will be at the sole discretion of 
the County. The Office of Human Resources is responsible for the communications and 
administration of the program. 

12.06 Termination 

Following consultation with the Human Resources Director, a hiring authority may 
terminate an employee whenever an employee's work habits, attitude, production, or 
personal conduct falls below acceptable standards for continued employment or 
whenever an employee has been found guilty of serious or repeated violations of rules, 
policies or procedures. Terminations may be appealed. (See appeal section.) 

12.07 Retirement· 

An employey of the County may retire subject to the provisions of.the Florida Retirement 
System. An employee planning to retire shall notifY the Human Resources Office at least 
ninety (90) days prior to the planned date of retirement. 

Revised 03108 
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CHAPTER 2011-143 

Committee Substitute for Committee Substitute for 
Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 88 
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An act relating to public employee compensation; amending s. 215.425, F.S.; 
revising provisions relating to the prohibition against the payment of extra 
compensation; authorizing the payment of bonuses and severance pay to 
officers, agents, employees, and contractors of a public hospital under 
certain circumstances; pr<>viding for bonuses; specifYing the conditions for 
paying bonuses; requiring that contracts providing for severance pay 
under certain circumstances include specified provisions; providing an 
exception; defining the term "severance pay"; prohibiting certain contract 
provisions that provide for extra compensation to limit the ability to 
discuss the contract; amending s. 125.01, F.S.; deleting provisions relating 
to the power of a county to pay extra compensation; amending s. 166.021, 
F.S.; deleting a provision that allows a municipality to pay extra 
compensation; amending s. 112.061, F.S.; conforming cross·references; 
repealing s. 373.0796, F.S., relating to a prohibition against severance pay 

. for officers or employees of water management districts; providing an 
effective date. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida: 

Section 1. Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, is amended,to read: 

215.425 Extra Compensation claims prohibited; bommeR; severance pay. 

ill No extra compensation shall be made to any officer, agent, employee, 
or contractor after the service has been rendered or the contract made; nor 
shall any money be appropriated or paid on any claim the subject matter of 
which has not been provided for by preexisting laws, unless such compensa
tion or claim is allowed by a law enacted by two-thirds of the members elected 
to each house of the Legislature. However, when adopting salary schedules 
for a fiscal year, a district school board or community college district board of 
trustees may apply the schedule for payment of all services rendered 
subsequent to July 1 of that fiscal year. 

!Jll 'l'he pF9'ViBiens ef This section dolll! de not apply tol 

(a) A bonus or severance pay that is paid wholly from nontax revenues 
and nonstate-apprapriated funds. the payment and receipt ofwhich does not 
otherwise yjolate part III of chapter 112, and which j. paid to an officer, 
agent. employee. PI" (;Mtractpr of a public hospital that is operated by a 
county or a special district: or E,ftra ooUl!leasatie" gi ..... " te state employees 
was-are mc\adea with;" the senier me""gemeM gl'aup II_ant te rules 
adeptea by the lleplll'tmeftt ef-MeoogemeM SeMees; ta el<tlll eeUl!lellSlltien 
given te eeunty, ,,"'melpsl, er epeelal d;smet empleyee.I' ....... ant te pelieles 
adeptea by eeaMY "" mIHlieipel ""amanaes er reselutie". sf ge"Bl'ni"1I 

1 
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seams or speeisl aismat. Of t. empl.YeefHlf-the elm .r the ei •• wt •• urt 
p .. r.uBat to '1flittea poliey of the elerk: Of to 

!hl A clothing and maintenance allowance iiven to plainclothes deputies 
pursuant to s. 30.49. 

(3) Any policY. ordinance. mle. or resolution desj~ed to implement a 
bonus scheme :must: 

fa) Base the award of a bonus on Work perfonnance; 

(b) Describe the perfowance standgrds and evaluation process by which 
a bonus will be awarded; 

(c) Notify all employees oftbe poliC(Ye ordinance mle or reso1utjnn before 
the be~nnjn2' of the evaluation period OD which a bonus will be based; and 

(d) Consider all employees for the bonus 

WCal On or after JuLY 1, 2011. a wit of government that enters into a 
contract or employment agreement. or renewal or renegotiation of an 
existing contract or empJoyment agreement. that contains a provision for 
severance pay wjth an officer, agent. employee. or contractor must include 
the followjng pIovjsions jn the cpntract: 

1. A reQujrement that severance pay provided may not exceed au amount 
greater than ?Q weeks of compensation. 

2. A prohjbition of provisjon of severance pay wben the officer. agent, 
employee. or contractor has been tited for misconducl;. as defined in s. 
443.036(29). by the unit of government. 

(b) On or after July 1. 2011 an officer, aeent. employee, or cOntractor may 
receive severance pay that is not provided for in a contract or employment 
awement iftbe severance pay represents the settlement ofan employment 
dispute. Such severance pay may not exceed an amgynt greater than 6 weeks 
of compensation. The settlement may not include provisjons that limit the 
ability of any party to the settlement to discuss the dispute or settlement. 

(cl This subsection does not create an entitlement to severance naY in the 
absence of its authorization. 

(ell As used in this subsection. the term "severance pay" megns the actual 
Of constructive compensation. including salary. benefits. or perquisites. for 
employment senices yet to be rendered which is provided to an employee 
wbo has recently been or is about to be terminated. The term does not include 
compensation for: 

1. Earned and accrued annual. sick. compensatory. or administrative 
~ 
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2. Early rgtirement under provisions established in an actuarially 
funded pension plan subject to part VII of cbapter 112: or 

3. Anv subsidy for the cost of a fUOUl) insurance plan available to an 
employee upon normal or disability retirement that is by policy available to 
all employees of the nnit of. rmyernment pursuant to the unitta health 
inBnrance plan. This subparagraph may not be construed to limit the abiJjty 
of a unjt of government to reduce or eliminate such subsidies. 

(5) Any agreement or contract. executed on or after ,July 1. 2011. which 
jnyolyeg extra compensation between a unit of goyernment and an officer. 
ae-ent. employee. or contractor may not include provisipns that Hmjt the 
abiBtv' ofallY party to the avreemeut Of contract to discuss the agreement or 
contract. 

Section 2. Paragraphs (cc) and (dd) of subsection (1) of section 125.01, 
Florida Statutes, are redesignated as paragraphs (bb) and (ee), respectively, 
and paragraph (bb) of that subsection is am~nded to read: 

125.0l Powers and duties.-

(1) The legislative and governing body of a county shall have the power to 
carry·on county government. To the extent not inconsistent with general or 
special law, this power includes, but is not restricted to, the power to: 

(1313) NetwithstandiHg the "rewbition agaiast ellt .. a eO"'fJensatiol1 set 
£orin in s. 216.425, pro.ide far an efire eempeftsaaen pr6gt'&m, inelusmg a 
1<uo" sam be ...... "ayment Jl!'EIgI'&II1, to rew .... d Batetaadiag emplayees whese 
"eri'e ..... anee exeeed. standeNs, if the "".8"'- "..,vide. that abo ...... 
payment may aot be iBeladed in aa em"ley<le's l'egI>! .... baae me of pay 
and may 110t ee .amed fe...., .. d ia ... bse'l"eat yeElI'S. 

Section 3. Present subsections (8) through (10) of section 166.021, Florida 
Statutes, are redesignated as subsections (7) through (9) respectively, and 
present subsection (7) of that section is amended, to read: 

166.021 Powers.-

(7) NovNithstandiag the prohiBitioa agaiaot mEtra eompeasation set ferth 
iR s. 216.426, the go'Oel'fliag eDdy ofa .....aiei"elity maY"!'e'lide fe .. an extra 
eempel1satiea ,,"08"'_, iRe!u<liag a lamp sam 130""" paymea~ 
te'llard euf;staadiag e"'fJ!ey<les wflose pe,;eu .... a.e e"eeeds strmElfll'ds, if the . 
pregram-pl'Omea-that a benus payment may net ee iI.eluded in rm 
emplayee's .eguI ... base rate of pay rmd may .. ot be cBRied fel'l'l'a!'d in 
""bse<t"eftt years. 

Section 4. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (14) of section 112.061, 
Florida Statutes, are amended to read: . 

112.061 Per diem and travel expenses of public officers, employees, and 
authorized persons.-

3 
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(14) APPLICABILITY TO COUNTmS, COUNTY OFFICERS, DIS· 
TRICT SCHOOL BOARDS, SPECIAL DISTRICTS, .AND METROPOLITAN 
PLANNING ORGANIZATlONS.- . 

(a) The following entities may establish rates that vary from the per diem 
rate provided in paragraph (6)(a), the subsistence rates provided in 
paragraph (6)(b), or the mileage rate provided in paragraph (7)(d) if those 
rates are not less than the statutorily established rates that are in effect for 
the 2005·2006 fiscal year: 

1. The governing body of a county by the enactment of an ordinance or 
resolution; 

2. A county constitutional officer, pursuant to s. l(d), Art. VIII of the 
State Constitution, by the establisbment of written policy; 

3. The governing body of a district school board by the adoption of rules: 

4. The governing body of a special district, as defined in s. 189.403(1), 
except those special districts thatare subject to s. 166021 (9) 188.921(19), by 
the enactment of a resolution; or 

5. Any metropolitan planning organization created pursuant to s. 
339.175 or any other separate legal or administrative entity created 
pursuant to s. 339.175 of which a metropolitan planning organization is a 
member, by the enactment, of a resolution. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, counties, county 
constitutional officers and entities governed by those officers, district school 
boards, special districts, and metropolitan planning organizations, other 
than those subject to s. 166.02U9) 16EI.921(19), remain subject to the 
requirem.ents of this section. . 

Section 5. Section 378.0795, Florida Statutes, js repealed. 

Section 6. This act shaIl take effect July 1, 2011. 

Approved by the Governor June 17, 2011. 

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 17, 2011. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

An act relating to public employee compensation; 

amending s. 215.425, F.S.; revising provisions 

relating to the prohibition against the payment of 

5 extra compensation; authorizing the payment of bonuses 

6 and severance pay to officers, agents, employees, and 

7 contractors of a public hospital under certain 

8 circumstances; providing for bonuses; specifying the 

9 conditions for paying bonuses; requiring that 

10 contracts providing for severance pay under certain 

11 circumstances include specified provisions; providing 

12 an exception; defining the term "severance pay"; 

13 prohibiting certain contract provisions that provide 

14 for extra compensation to limit the ability to discuss 

15 the contract; amending s. 125.01, F.S.; deleting 

16 provisions rel.ating to the power of a county to pay 

17 extra compensation;' amending s. 166.021, F.S.; 

18 deleting a provision that allows a municipality to pay 

19 extra compensation; amending s. 112.061, F.S.; 

20 conforming cross-references; repealing s. 373.0795, 

21 F.S., rel.ating to a prohibition against severance pay 

22 for officers or employees of water management 

23 districts; providing an effective date. 

24 

25 8e It Enacted by the Legislature of the state of Florida: 

26 

27' Section 1. Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, is amended to 

28 read: 

29 215.425 Extra compensation claims prohibited; bonuses; 

Page 1 of 7 
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30 severance pay.-

31 ill No extra compensation shall be made to any officer, 

32 agent, employee, or contractor after the service has been 

33 rendered or the contract made; nor shall. any money be 

34 appropriated or paid on any claim the subject matter of which 

35 has not been provided for by preexisting laws, unless such 

36 compensation or claim is allowed by a law enacted by two-thirds 

37 of the members elected to each house of the Legislature. 

38 However, when adopting salary schedules for a fiscal year, a 

39 district school board or community college district board or 

40 trustees may apply the schedule for payment of all services 

41 rendered subsequent to July 1 of that fiscal year. 

42 ill 'Fhe J!3£9'1isiel'ls ef This section does ee. not apply to..;, 

43 (a) A bonus or severance pay that is paid wholly from 

44 nontax revenues and no'nstate-appropriated funds, the payment and 

45 receipt of which does not ~therwise violate part III of chapter 

46 112, and which is paid to an officer, agent, employee, or 

47 contractor of a public hospital that is operated by a county or 

48 a special district; or ElEt.£a eelllJ!3ensat.ien ~i· .. el'l t.e st.at.e 

49 cmpleyecs HAS a::ee iao11:1eied hfi'El=iifl: Eae scaieE maHa§),cmcRt ~E81:1Fl 

50 . !,IH'S!;ant te £""les aaeJ!3tea ey t.he ge!,a£t.m!"l'lt sf !!aBa\1ement 

51 SCf-';'iecs} toe e)(Era ee~efl:3atieR Eji7efl ee eSl:lflty, H'tusieif)al, 9r 

52 special elist;eiet:: cRlf91eyees flUE91:1aSE E9 flslieiee aele13t:ed sy 

53 eel;lI~ty SF HHd:Bieil3a1 oEaiFlaI:l;CCS ar :fcsall:1EisRS af §'9ve:fftiA§" 

54 beafas sf s~eeial eiiSE:l!iets BF ee e~18yees sf Eae eleEle sf the 

55 ei£el:lit ee!;£t !'1:I£sl:Iant. te ',,'Jdt.tel'l !'eliey et t.he elele", ele te 

56 (b) A clo'thing and maintenance allowance given to 

57 plainclothes deputies pursuant to s. 30,49. 

58 '(3) Any policy, ordinance, rule, or resolution designed to 
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59 implement a bonus scheme must: 

60 (a) Base the award of a bonus on work performance; 

61 (b) Describe the performance standards and evaluation 

62 process by which a bonus will be awarded; 

63 (c) Notify all employees of the policy, ordinance, rule, or 

64 resolution before the beginning of the 'evaluat'ion period on 

65 which a bonus will be based; and 

66 (d) Consider all employees for the bonus. 

67 (4) (a) On or after July I, 2011, a unit of gove~nment that 

68 enters into a contract or employment agreement, or renewal or 

69 renegotiation of an existing contract or employment agreement, 

70 that contains a provision for'severance pay with an officer, 

71 agent, employee, or contractor must include the following 

72 provisions in the contract: 

73 1. A requirement that s,everance pay provided may not exceed 

74 an-amount greater than 20 weeks of compensation. 

75 2. A prohibition of provision of severance pay when the 

76 officer, agent, employee, or contractor has been fired for 

77 misconduct, as defined in s. 443.036(29),. by the unit of 

78 goverrunen t . 

79 (b) On or after July 1, 2011, an officer, agent, employee, 

80 or contractor may receive severance pay that is not provided for 

81 in a contract or employment agreement if the severance pay 

82 represents the settlement of an employment dispute. Such 

83 severance pay may not exceed an amount greater than 6 weeks of 

84 compensation. The settlement may not include provisions that 

85 limit the ability of any party to the settlement to discuss the 

86 dispute or settlement. 

87 (c) This SUbsection does not create an entitlement to 

Page 3 of 7 
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88 severance pay in the absence of its authorization. 

89 (d) As used in this subsection, the term "severance pay" 

90 means the actual or constructive compensation, including salary, 

91 benefits, or perquisites, for employment services yet to be 

92 rendered which is provided to an employee who has recently been 

93 or is about to be terminated. The term does not include 

94 compensation for: 

95 1. Earned and accrued annual, sick, compensatory; or 

96 administrative leave; 

97 2. Early retirement under provisions established in an 

98 actuarially funded pension plan subject to part VII of chapter 

99 l12; or 

100 3. Any subsidy for the cost of a group insurance plan 

101 available to an employee upon normal or disability retirement 

102 that is by policy available to all employees of the unit of 

103 government pursuant to the unit's health insurance plan. This 

104 subparagraph may not be construed to limit the ability of a unit 

105 of government to reduce or eliminate such subsidies. 

106 (5) Any agreement' or contract, executed on or after July 1, 

107 2011, which involves extra compensation between a unit of 

108 government and an officer, agent, employee, or contr'actor may 

109 not include provisions that limit the ability of any party to 

110 the agreement or contract to discuss the agreement or 'contract. 

111 Section 2. Paragraphs ,Icc) and (dd) of subsection (1) of 

112 section 125.01, Florida Statutes, are redesignated as paragraphs 

113 (bb) and (cc), respectively, and paragraph (bb) of that 

114 subsection is amended to read: 

115 125.01 Powers and duties.-

116 (1) The legislative and governing body of a county shall 

Page 4 of 7 
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117 have the power to carryon county government, To the extent not 

118 inconsistent with general or special law, this power ~ncludes, 

119 but is not restricted to, the power to: 

120 (l3b) Net",ithstaaelia\j' the Ii'l'ehiBitiea a\j'aiast el!tn:a 

121 eeFll!i'easatiea set :fel'th ia s. 215.425, Elrs'liele fer aa eatra 

122 e9ffi1i'easatiea Ell'e~l'am, iasl~elia~ a IHffiIi' s~ bea~s Elaymsat 

123 ~l"e§'£am, Be l?eUaEa eats1:aHeiint,;J e~leyees \laese pel!'ienLLaacc 

124 elEseeels staaeial'els, if the Ii'"e§'l'am li'l'e':ieles, that a Beatis li'aymeat 

125 may aet be iaslT:ieleel iFt" aft cfR131eyee' 5 xC§l:llaF sase J5'aee af };9ay 

126 aael may aet be eal'rieel fer"'al'eI ia s~bseEI~eat years. 

127 Section 3. Present subsections (8) through (10) of section 

128 166.021, Florida Statutes, are redesignated as SUbsections (7) 

129 through (9) respectively, and present subsection (7) of that 

130 section is amended, to read: 

131 166.021 Powers.-

132 (7) NelmiEhstaaelia\j' Ehe Ii'"ehibitiea a~aiast entl'a 

133 eeffili'easatiea seE fsrEs ia s. 215.425, Ese ~evel'aia§' seely sf a 

134 m~aieili'ality may li'l's'liele fsl' aa eutl'a eSffili'easatisa Ell'e\j'l'am, 

135 iaeluEiiFl§ a 1l:lffii3 S'tlffi senas ~aymef1t 13E'eI3Eam, ee :ecuaFa 

136 sut9taaelia~ emf'leyees I,'ssse f'sl'fel'maase elEeeeels staaeiai!els, if 

137 eRe !3lte~l!am J?:l:'oviEles tHat a SORt:l:S payment may Flats 13e iRsluaeei- is 

138 aa effifi31oyee' s !?e~ular bas's rate SE pay ane. May Ree ee ealZEieEi 

139 fOlZHaEei is s1:1ascEltlcae yeaFs. 

140 Section 4. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (14) of 

141 section 112.061, Florida Statutes, are amended to read: 

'142 112.061 Per diem and travel expenses of public officers, 

143 employees, and authorized persons.-

144 (14) APPLICABILITY TO COUNTIES, COUNTY OFFICERS, DIST.RICT 

145 SCHOOL BOARDS, SPECIAL DISTRICTS, AND M,ETROPOLITAN PLANNING 
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146 ORGANIZATIONS.-

147 (a) The following entities may establish rates that vary , 
148 from the per diem rate provided in paragraph (6) (a), the 

149 subsistence rates provided in paragraph (6) (b), or the mileage 

150 rate provided in paragraph (7) (d) if those rates are not less 

151 than the statutorily established rates that are in effect for 

152 the 2005-2006 fiscal year: 

153 1. The governing body of a county by the enactment of an 

154 ordinance or resolution; 

155 2. A county constitutional officer, pursuant to s. l(d), 

156 Art. VIII of the State Constitution, by the establishment of 

157 written policy; 

158 3. The governing body of a district school board by the 

159 adoption of rules; 

160 4. The go,verning body of a special district, as defined in 

161 s. 189.403 (1), except those special di,stricts that are subject 

162 to s. 166.021 (9) 166.921(19), by the enactment of a resolution; 

163 or 

164 5. Any metropolitan planning organization created pursuant 

165 to s. 339.175 or any other separate legal or administrative 

166 entity created pursuant to s. 339.175 of which a metropolitan 

167 planning organization is a member, by the enactment of a 

168 resolution. 

169 (c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, 

170 counties, county constitutional officers and entities governed 

171 by those officers, district school boards, special districts, 

172 and metropolitan planning organizations, other than those 

173 subject to s. 166.021(9) 166.921(19), remain subject to the 

174 requirements of this section. 
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Section 5. Section 373.0795, Florida Statutes, is repealed. 

Section 6. This act shall take effect July 1, 2011. 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Lillian Bennett, Director Human ~esources 

Patrick T. Kinni, Esq. 
Sr. Assistant Count.l1$'~b~--

Ap~i127, 2011 

VoluntmY Separation 'fncentive Program 

The purpose of thts memorandum is to examlne the potentia/Impacts of certain proposed 
legislation on Leon County's Voluntacy Separation fncentivo Pro&ran1 ("VSIP"). By way of 
back~und, the Florida Legislature is considering CS/HB 43 and CSICS/CSISB 88, 
respectlvely, which, if adopted, would affect and change certllin aspects of public employee 
compensation, inoluding VSIP. 

Al the Board meeting on April 12, 2011, tho,Bo~d approved the implementation of 
VSlP, pursuant to Section 12.05 of the Leon County Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual. 
VSlP provides an incentive to employees who meet certain eligibility criteria to voluntarily leave 
their positions, which in turn enables the County to achieve strategic budget reductions. 

Unde~ VSIP, County employees who volunteer to leave County emplcymel)t and who 
meet the County's eligibility criteria, will receive incentives to leavo employment" including the 
greater of six months of their current annual base salary or $25,000, plus 50% of the premium for 
health insUrance coverage for a period not to exceed 18 months. In tum, these employees' are 

, required to sign a VSIP Agreement and Release, in which, among other provisions, the employee 
agrees to never sue the Countjr. This program was first utilized in 2008, and 12 employees were 
able to participate in the program at that time. 

However, if enacted, CS/HB 43 and CS/CS/CSISB 88 (hereinafter refe.tred to as "Bills 
43/88"), would not allow a unit of government to' enter into an employment a~ement that 
contains a provision for severance pay,' unless the severance pay represents the settlement of an 
'employment dispute. Further, Bills 43188 would provide that, in the event severance pay is given 
for the settlement of an employment dispute, the settlement may not be conditioned upon 
restricting the parties from discussing the dispute or settlement ff enacted, Bills 43/88 would bet 
effective July I, 2011. 

1 8 
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. Therefore, should Sills 43/88 be appro~ed by the Florida Legislature this year, it is the 
opinion of th~ County Attorney's Office that VSlP would no longer be permissible as of July I; 
201/. 

However, until Bills 43188 are approved and in effect, VSlP may be utilized by the 
County within the parameters of federal law, 29 U.S.C. § 626 and 29 C.F.R. § 1625.22. For 
example, under 29 U.S.C. § 626(f)(I)(F)(ii), an employee must be given a period of at least 45 
days to cOWlider the VSIP Agreement and Reiease. If the employ!lC wishes to do so, the 
employee may sign the Agreement and Release prior ·to ·the conclusion of this 45 day time 
period. 29 C.F:R. § 1625.22(e)(6). Once the employee slilns the Agreement and ReleaSe, the. 
employee then has a mandatory waiting period of7 days during which the employee may revoke 
the Agreement. 29 U.S.C. § 626(£)(I)(G). The 7·day revocation period may not be shortened by. 
any party. 29 C.F.R. § 1625:22(e)(5). . . 

Therefore, a County employee would have a maximum of 45 days 10 censider signing the 
v'SIP Agreement and Release. Once the Agreement and ~elease is stgned, the employee would 
then have a mandatory waiting period of 7 days to revoke the Agreement. What this means is 
that, should Bills 43/88 be adopted, Ihe! very last day an employee could sign the VSIP 
Agreement and Release would be June 22, 2011. This would then provide suffioient timo for the 
mandatory waiting period of? days to revoke the Agreement. 

In the interim. our office will continue to monitor BilIl{ 43/8'8 and keep the Board 
apprised. of developments. Our office also plans to research federal law in morc depth to 

. detemUne If a federal precmptlon may apply. At the 'present time, however, wo do not believe 
that Bills 43188 would contravene federal law. . 

Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please (lontact our office. 

PTKlplp 

co: Parwez Alam, County Administrator 
Vince Long, Deputy County Administrator' 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 

FO!-<lOOlS 
1:IWp00c$\00261POO210003OJS1.DOC 
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

Tuesday, December 08, 2009 

Status Report on Leon County Executive/Senior Management Service Employee Benefits 

Staff: 
Parwez Alain, County Administrator 
Lillian W. Bennett, Director of Human Resources 

Issue Briefing: 
At the November 9, 2009 meeting, the Board requested an agenda item which provides a Status Report 
on Leon County Senior Management Service Employee Benefits; specifically policies and procedures 
related to Senior Management Severance Pay. 

The current Severance Policy is referenced in Section 6.08 of the Leon County Personnel Policies and 
Procedures Manual, titled "Executive and Senior Management Service Severance Package", and states 
that an "Outline is available in Human Resources". Accordingly, the Division of Human Resources 
maintains a Benefits Information Sheet which outlines Senior Management Service Employee Benefits 
which includes Severance Pay (Attachment #1). 

The current Severance Pay Policy language reads as folIows: 
"In the event a Senior Management Service employee,is tenninated, unless for cause, he or she may 
receive at least one (1) month severance pay. An additional month of pay is allowed for each year of 
service over two (2) years, up to a maximum of six (6) months. ' Please note that this is contingent upon 
the approval of tile County Administrator and the execution and submission ofa General Release." 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact. The fiscal impact of severance payments, is estimated based on past 
practice. On average, over the past ten (10) years, Leon County has paid approximately $58,000 per year 
iIi severance payments. There were a total of 33 employees, for an average of 3 per year, which received 
severance during this period. The average annual payout was $17,700 per employee. This accounts for 
approximately 0:43% of the total Leon County workforce receiving severance payments annually. This 
also'represents approximately 0.24% of the total annual employee turnover in employment with Leon 
County that received severance payments. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option #1. Accept Status Report on Leon County Executive/Senior Management Employee Benefits. 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 
The current Severance Policy is referenced in Section 6.08, of the Leon County Personnel Policies and 
Procedures Manual titled "Executive and Senior Management Service Severance Package." It states that 
an "Outline is available in Human Resources." Accordingly, the Division of Human Resources 
maintains a Benefits Information Sheet which outlines Senior Management Service Employee Benefits 
which includes Severance Pay (Attaclnnent #1). 

The current Severance Pay Policy language reads as follows: 

"In the event a Senior Management Service employee is terminated, unless for cause, he or she may 
receive at least one (1) month severance pay. An additional month of pay is allowed for each year of 
service over two (2) years, up to a maximum of six (6) months. Please note that this is contingent upon 
the approval of the County Administrator and the execution and submission ofa General Release." 

Severance Pay Policy No. 80-11 was adopted by the Board on September 30, 1980 for Executive 
Service employees. Executive Service positions have the primary duty of managing the County or 
managing a County Department and included positions such as Department Heads, Assistant 
Department Heads and Division Directors (Attaclnnent #2). 

In May of 1992 based on a management review of senior level positions, the Board approved the 
establislnnent of a mid-level management category identified as Senior Management (Attaclnnent #3). 
Senior Management ·positions have the primary duty of managing a division or planning and 
administering a County program activity or major capital improvement project. They have the authority 
to use discretion and judgment in administering programs. They may act on behalf of the Department or 
Division Director; may have the responsibility to hire and fire; and/or may execute special assignments 
of a sensitive nature. Prior to October 1, 1992, many of these positions were classified as Career Service 
employees with protected grievance and appeal rights. 

Effective October 1, 1992, the Executive Service Classification was streamlined to consist of eight (8) 
positions and the new Senior Management Classification consisted of fifty-two (52) position 
classifications (Attaclnnent #4). The new Senior Management Service classification offered a number 
of employee benefits including severance pay. Employees placed in the new Senior Management 
classification were provided a Benefits Information Sheet outlining all benefits, which included 
severance. Since most of these employees were being moved from the Career Service classification to 
the new Senior Management "At-Will" status, they lost any job protections, grievance and appeal rights. 
Senior Management benefits were presented as employee entitlements and included severance if 
terminated without cause (Attachment #5). 

AnaIvsis: 

Severance or Separation benefits are usually payments made to employees upon termination of 
employment caused by events that are beyond their control. This can include events such as workforce 
reductions, program discontinuation, changes in organizational structure, mergers, and unfunded 
legislative mandates. This can also include voluntary incentive programs to minimize or eliminate the 
need for mandatory reductions in workforce. Finally, severance benefits may be provided to senior level 
management employees in "At Will" positions with little or no job protections, grievance or appeal 
rights. 

Leon County currently has policies that provide three different types of severance or separation benefits 
to employees upon termination caused by events beyond their control. They are outlined as follows: 
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1) Reduction In Work Force 
In November 2007, Leon County adopted Sections 12.04 and 12.04.2, "Reductions In Work Force" 
and "Notice to Impacted Employees" of the Leon County Policies and Procedures Manual to provide 
workforce reduction separation benefits to Board employees due to budgetary concems (Attachment 
#6). Section 12.04.2, "Reduction In Force - Notification to Employees" states: 

"Upon approval of the Board, employees receive separation pay in the amount of one month of 
their regular base pay. Upon approval of the Board, the County may also pay for the cost of the 
health insurance premium for a period of 6 months just as long as the employee continues coverage 
through COBRA. The separation pay and payment of health insurance is not mandatory and is 
based upon Board approval and funding availability." • 

This policy is designed to assist employees in their transition in employment in the event major changes 
are made within the organization. It does this by providing one (1) month of salary continuation and 6 
months of paid health insurance. Although, Leon County has been fortunate in that we have not had to 
implement this policy, it is a Separation Benefit to employees in the event of a future workforce 
reduction. . 

2) Voluntruy Separation Incentive Program 
Separation benefits can also be paid through a Voluntary Separation Incentive program. This 
program was designed to reduce or eliminate the need for a mandatory reduction in workforce by 
allowing employees to voluntarily resign with a compensatory benefit. Leon County successfully 
implemented this program in March 200S (Attachment #7). Section 12.05, "Voluntary Separation 
Incentive Program", of the Leon County Policies and Procedures Manual states: 

. "This policy authorizes the County Administrator, with Board approval to develop and offer a 
Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of the Program is to enable the County to 
achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations of employees in order to avoid or 
minimize the need for a reduction in force. The program will provide an incentive to employees who 
are interested in voluntarily leaving employment through resiguation· or retirement. The program 
shall be utilized at the County's sole discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement." 

3) Executive/Senior Management Severa:nce Pay 
Severance benefits are offered to senior level management employees in "At Will" positions that 
have little or no job protections, grievance or appeal rights. It is a mutual agreement between the 
employee and the County to part ways for various reasons. Leon County provides this benefit for 
management employees in Executive Service and Senior Management Service positions. The 
severance benefit is applied on a limited basis and is carried out by the County Administrator in 
meeting the Mission, Goals and Core Values of the Leon County organization. These Core Values 
include: Leadership, Quality, Customer Satisfaction, Employee Satisfaction and Professionalism. 

The Severance Pay Policy language reads as follows: 

"In the event a Senior Management Service employee is terminated, unless for cause, he or she may 
receive at least one (1) month severance pay. An additional month of pay is allowed for each year of 
service over two (2) years, up to a maximum of six (6) months. Please note that this is contingent 
upon the approval of the County Administrator and the execution and submission of a General 
Release." 

Severance benefits are provided to senior level managers in the event their employment is terminated 
"without cause." As such, these employees no longer meet the mission, goals or core values established 
for the Leon County organization. Severance benefits are not awarded in incidents of "for cause" 
terminations, such as, gross negligence, misconduct or poor performance. Severance benefits protect 
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senior level employees who are involuntarily tenninated for reasons other than "for cause" or retirement. 
Additionally, severance benefits provide transition compensation to employees while seeking new 
employment. Leon County also reduces its level of liability by providing the severance option as a tool 
in termination matters. 

Approximately, 134 County employees are currently in the Executive Service or Senior Management 
Classifications and fall within the current guidelines for Severance Pay Benefits (Attachment #8). In 
addition, Commission Aides are considered Senior Management employees and are eligible for 
severance benefits if terminated without cause. This includes receiving severance pay at the end of a 
Commissioner's term in office to assist in the transition while seeking new employment. The severance 
benefit for Senior Management employees is awarded only if the termination is initiated by Leon 
County and is not provided for routine voluntary resignations, retirements or general requests for 
severance by Board employees or Commission Aides. An employee awarded severance is required to 
execute a general release waiving any future claims of liability against Leon County (Attachment # 9). 

The fiscal impact of severance payments is estimated based on past practice. Severance pay is applied in 
very limited instances. On average, over the past ten (10) years, from January 2000 - November 2009, 
Leon County has paid approximately $58,000 per year in severance payments. There were a total of 33 
employees, for an average of 3 per year. The average annual payout was $17,700 per employee. This 
accounts for approximately 0.43% of the total Leon County workforce receiving severance payments 
annually. This also represents approximately 0.24% of the total annual employee turnover in 
employment with Leon County that received severance payments (Attachment #10). . 

Severance payments are not required by law, however many companies offer severance. benefits. These 
benefits are usually calculated by the employee's length of service with the company. In a 2008-09, 
Severance and Separation Practices Benchmark Study performed by Lee Hecht Harrison, a leading 
Consulting and Talent Management Firm, reveals that the top reasons cited as key drivers for severance 
policies were (Attachment #11): 

• Avoiding Future Litigation 
• CompetitionlEmployer of Choice 
• View Former Employees as Future Customers 
• Govemment Regulation/Compliance 
• Treat FairlylRespectfully 
• Right Thing To Do 
• Unions or other organized associations 

• Other 

69% 
43% 
25% 
14% 
7% 
5% 
5% 

28% 

According to a survey by Workforce Management, in a nationwide study of 460 cOmpany's severances 
pay practices, based on length of service, resulted in the following (Attachment #12): 

• The average severance pay for senior level execs is 2.0 weeks for each year of service. The 
range is between 13 weeks' and 47 weeks' pay. 

• The average severance pay for mid-level managers is 1.6 weeks for each year of service. The 
range is between five weeks' pay and 33 weeks' pay. 

The average severance pay for Leon County senior level employees, based on current policy, ranges 
frOIll a .minimum of 4 weeks to a maximum of 26 weeks pay. This appears to be consistent with 
company practices nationwide. 
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A1;ta~hed·i~ .<;1 compru:ison ofnihe (8) florida C()u,nties <md t.lw<:;ity !:If :rall@asseethat pr()yide Some 
level of severance or separation benefits for Senior MilI1agementLevel employees. The average 
severance Pll.y ranges from .alllirtiIl1mn oN weeks to <;ImaXltntmi of 26weeks,TWQ of these counties 
provide severance for contract employees only (A1;tachment#13). '. 

Severanc« bIlP()fitscan. be usedJls an effective tool wheli appIredappropriately .311.4 oUa litnited basis. 
Leon County proVides severance pay ali one of the benefits offered. toSeruor ManagelUentService 
employees. Senior Management employees are "Ate Will" and.sbrve at the. pleasure of the' County 
Administrator. As. such, tl1ese employees do not have the job protections" grievance and appeal!;ights. 
afforded to· Career Service and EMS .employees. Ad.ditionally', . Semor. Management employees are in 
leadership positions and work extensivehqurs to, itnplemen(.andc<U1Y ounhedirectives of the' Bo!\!"d 
and CountY Administration as well as serve the needs of Le()n County citizens. Severance Pay is 
provided in ihstances where an employee is terminated "with6utcatise" arid no longer meets the 
mission, goals and core values of the organization, As such,Senil)r Management employees terminated 
"for cause".mmatters of gross negligence, misconduct or poor'perrorinanceare not provided severance 
pay. 
In conclllsion,providing severance pay to a departing sel)ior)evel"at will" elllPloyee.is base.d on the 
philosophy of: an organization. Many employers view it as the appropriate or "right thing to do" on the 
part of the employer, while otl1ersview it ,as a legal necessity in this era of'litigatiou. The departing 
employee receives pay thatwill assistthemfmancially while tiansitionlrig and. seeking new employment 
and the elllplqyer can move fOfWl;Ird with the mission and gciaIs of the organization. The payment of 
severance is also viewed as a positive by the employees who remain with an organization, who will 
make an aSSessment of their employer by how it treats its senior level "At-will" employees. 

Options: 
1. AccepttM Status Report on Leon County Executive/Senior Management Service Employee 

Benefits. 
2. Do not accept the Status Report on Leon County Executive/Senior Management SerVice Employee . 

Benefits.' 
3. Direct staff to bring back an agenda item with modifications to Executive/Senior Management 

Service.Employee Benefits. 
4. Board Direction 

Recommendation: 
Option #1 

Attachments: 
I.. 2009 Senior Management Service Benefits Information Sheet 
2.. Severance Pay Policy No. 80~ 11adopted September 1980 for Executive SerVice 
3. Board Agenda Item dated May 1992. 'creating' Senior Management Service 
classification 
4. County Administrator Memo to Senior Management employees dated September 1, 
1992 
5. Memo dated September 30, 1992 outlining Senior Management Benefits 
6. Sections 12.04 and 12.04.2. "Reductions In WOrk Force" and "Notice to Impacted 
Employees" of the 

Leon County Policies and Procedures Manual 
7. Section 12.05, "Voluntarv Separation Incentive Program", of the Leon County Policies 
and Procedures 

Manual 
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9. Draft Genera! Release . . 
10. . TenYear History o:t'SeverancePayments;v20()O-2009) 
11. 2008-2009 Severance. and .Separation Practices Benclunark Study performed by Lee 
HechtHarrison . 

Consulting Firm 
12. WorkforceManagemenl Survey of average length of service severance practices 
13. EightFlorida Coulitiesand City o:t'TaIlahasseeWitli.some levelofseverance:benefits. 
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
2009 BENEFITS INFORMATION SHEET 

The Senior Management Service is comprised of managers whose primary duty is to man~ge a.division or to plan and 
administer County program activities or capital improvement projects. This summarizes the benefits available to Senior 
Management Service employee and is only intended as a guide .. More detailed information on the plans and programs is 
located in Benefits Booklet, Plan Documents and Policies, Personnel Policies and in Human Resources. 

LEAVE PROVISIONS 

Annual (vacation) leave is accrued at the rate of 10,12,14, IS, and 16 hours a month for up to 5, 5 to 10, 10 to 15,15 to 
20, and over 20 years of service, respectively. Creditable service for accrual rate purposes shan include state or eligible 
local government service as long as any break in service prior to County employment does not exceed thirty working 
days. Annual leave accrual may not exceed 240 hours as of October 1 each year. 

SICK LEAVE 

Sick leave is accrued at the rate of eight (8) hOllIS a month with unlimited accumulation. Up to 240 hours of unpaid sick 
leave credits may be transferred from prior state or eligible local government employment as long as any break in service 
prior to County employment does not exceed thirty working days. 

SICK LEAVE POOL 

The Sick Leave Pool enables a participating employee to continue to receive sick pay in the evellt of a long-term inability 
to work. All employees may voluntarily participate in the Employee Sick Leave Pool. To be eligible, you musl have 
completed one year of employment with the County and have 64 hours of unused sick leave credits at the time of 
enrollment. Open enrollment periods are held every six (6) months (April and October). 

Other Leave. 

Also contained in the Personnel Policies are other types ofleave such asFMLA, Military Leave, Administrative Leave, 
and Workers' Compensation Leave to meet the needs of employees. 

HEALTH INSDRANCE 

County employees may choose from two Health Plans: Capital Health Plan (CHP) or Blue Cross Blue Shield (BeBS). 
Please note that part-time employees are eligible after 2 years of service dnring the open enrollment period & ops 
employees are not eligible for health insurance. Further information and current rates are available from the Human 
Resources Division. . 
, . 

OPT-OUT PROGRAtYr 

Employees may elect 10 "opt-out" from purchasing health insurance provided by the County by providing proof of other 
healthlmedical insurance coverage and will receive a·$300 "opt-out" incentive on a monthly basis. Leon County 
employees, whose spouse is also employed and receives insurance paid by Leon County, are not eligible to partiCipate in 
the opt-out program. 
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LIFE INSURANCE 

The Counly provides life insurance coverage in the amount equal to two (2) times annual salary (rounded to the higher 
thousand) with the availability to purchase an additional one (I) times alUlusl salary for a minimum amount af$.43 per 
thousand and Dependant Life at specified rates based on coverage selected. Also included is double indemnity for 
accidental death. . 

DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION 

Disability income protection, over and above sick leave, equal to 75% orpay for three (3) months after sick leave is 
exhausted is also provided. this can be supplemented by available alUlualleavc credits to receive full pay. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

All employees are covered by Workers' Compensation I'nsurance for any job-related injury. Alljob-related injuries, no 
matter how minor, must be reported immediately. 

The following employee's vo[ulltary contribution insurances are available throuch payroll deductions. 

DENTALINSURAJIICE 

The Dental Plan is with Guardian Dental which provides for 3 plan options that employees may choose from. The plan 
emphasizes preventive care as well as coverage for basic and major services. The plan provides reimbursement based on . 
a fec schedule or usual and customary charges depending on the plan option available. 

VISION INSURANCE 
Advantica Vison- provides benefits that offers you and your family a benefit option that covers all routine eye care, 
including eye exams and eyeglasses (lenses and frame) or contacts. 

LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE (LTD> 

UNUMlProvidenf LTD provides a benefit that replaces a portion of your income in the event that you become disabled 
and can not work due to an accident or sickness. Some of the highlights ofthe plan are: guaranteed issuance, income 
received is tax free, 24 hours a day coverage for accident and sickness, benefits are payable to age 65, partial disabilities 
arc payable to age 65, maternity is covered as any other illness, and rehabilitation benefits are payable in addition to your 
monthly pay check. 

OTHER INSURANCES AVAILABLE 

Rellance Standard Life [nsurnnce-provides the option to purchase additional tenn life insurance for employee, 
spouse and children. 

Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company - provides Disability, Specified Injury, Hospital Income, 
Cancer and Intensive Care coverages. 

(AFLAq. Provides Cancer, Intensive Care, Accident & Disability, and Hospital Indemnity' Insurance. 
2 
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ARAG· A pre·paid legal service insurance plan. 

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT PROGRAM 

The County has a Flexible Spending Account plan that is administered by FBMe. This plan allows eligible employees to 
pay f~r any eligible dependent care expenses and/or medical, dental or vision expenses not covered by insurance or any 
other plan. The amounts are payroll deducted on a pre-tax basis (before taxes are deducted), allowing you to pay your 
eligible expenses tax-free. Employees may have up to $5,000 deposited in the Medical Account and $5,000 in the 
Dependent Care Account. 

FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

All Senior Management Service employees are automatically covered by the Florida Retirement System (FRS). This is 
paid in full by the County. 

DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

This program allows you to defer and invest a portion of your income and the taxes on that income to provide 
supplemental retirement income, as well as for other purposes. The County offers three deferred compensation programs 
sponsored by ICMAlRC, V ALIC and NACO. If you are int~rested in participating or would like more information, you 
may contact the Human Resources Division. The Retirement Match savings program is available to employees earning 
less than $$0,000 per year. 

IJOLIDAYS 

New Year's Day 
Independence Day 
Th8!'ksgiving Day 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
Labor Day 
Friday After Thanksgiving 

Memorial Day 
Veteran's Day. 
Christmas Day 

If ~ holiday f311. on a.weekend, it will be observed on th"Friday before or the Monday after the day of the holiday. 

Three (3) extra holiday called a "Swing Holiday" is given to all employees after six (6) months of employment. The 
"Swing Holiday" can be taken at the discretion oflhe employee, providing the supervisor approves the holiday in 
advance. The Swing HOliday must b.e used by December 31st of each year. 

TUITION ASSISTAN"CE PROGRAt"l: 

Tuition Assistance is a benefit offered to ful! time employees to attend college courses to pursue a degree. The County 
reimburses employees who successfully complete their coursework with an A or Bat 100% and 50% for grades ofC. 
Participation must be approved in advance, and the amount of reimbursement is based upon the employee's final grade in 
the course. 

CREDIT UNION 

3 
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Any County employee is eligible to join the Tallahassee-Lepn Federal Credit Union at 580 Appleyard Drive. Deposits 
and loan payments may be maoe through payrol! deduction. . 

ANNUAL EVALUATION/PAY INCREASES 

Senior Management Service positions are assigned to the Senior Management Service salary schedule. Senior 
Management Service employees receive annual evaluations upon which their annual pay increases are based. The 
County Administrator Ilfay aw~d an annual increase based on the performance record of the employee, effective the 
beginning ofthe fiscal year, Ootober 1. 

PARKlNG 

Senior Management Service personnel are provided a parking space at their assigned workplace, at employee cost under 
the Parking Policy. The cost Is to be paid by payroll deduction if the space is desired. 

SEVERANC'EPAY 

In the event an Senior Management Service employee is terminated, unless for cause, he or she may receive at least one 
(I) month severance PilY. An additional month of pay is allowed for .. cj!. year of service over two (2) years, up to a 
maximum of six (6) months. please Dote that this Is contingent upon the approval of the County Administrator and 
the execution ond submission of a General Release. 

PROFESSIONAL M'EMBERSHIPS 

The County will finance pr9fessio,!ai memberships and job-related professional developmental actiVities, including 
educational reimbursement - subject to Board approval during the budgeting process. 

RELOCATION EXPENSES 

The County will pay for any moving expenses in an amount not to exceed $1,000 to potential Senior Management 
Service employees who mnst relocate to our area. Moving expenses will include the actual cost of moving goods and 
property, any storage charges, and insurance charges as fongos the ~penses do not exceed $1,000. 

November 2009 
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POLICY NO. 80-11 

POLICY: EXECUTIVE SERVICE 

It s~all be' the policy of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, that: 

1. In order to carry out his duties, the County 
Administrator shall have a free hand to direct, assign 
and select the top level administrative personnel of , 
county government. Since experience indicates the necessity 
of top county staff members having the 'pexsonal ccnfidence 
of the Administrator in order to effectively perform their 
duties, such personnel shail be members of an EXECUTIVE 
SERVICE category of employment and shall serve at the 
pleasure of the county Administrator without Career Service 
job-security protections. 

2. The Executive Service category shall compxise the 
f9110wing positions, 

a. Personal staff of the Administrator 

b. Department heads (Administrators),' Assi,stant 

department heads (Assistant Administrators), 

and Division Heads (Directors) 

c.. Attorneys or Physicians 

d. Within the above definitions, whether a 

position is to be included in the Executive 

Service category shall be determi"ned by the 

county Administrator. 

3. County personne'l holding positions which fall within the 
Executive Service category shall be e~empt from the following 
provisions· of the County I s Personnel Rules and Regulations' ' 

a. Classification and Pay Plan (Chapters 2 and 3) 

,b. Compensatory Leave (Section 9 ,O~n 

c, Grievances and Appeals (Chapter 10) 

Treatment of Executive Service employees with respect to all 
other worxing conditions and benefits shall be guided by all, 
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Attachment # . (,; 

Paie p .. _oI:l'~_ 

other provisions of the. Personnel Rules and Regulations, 
except as mOdified below. 

4; In order to compensate for exemption from the job 
security protection afforded by Career Service rules, 
Executive Service employees shall be afforded the follow
ing benefits and considerations: 

a. Inclusion in a separate, market based pay 

plan which more closely links individual 

job perfor~ance with pay. 

h. Paid group term life ins~+ance equal to 2 

times annual, salary .(including double indemnity 

for accidental death). 

c. A- 0,4 £Wee- J.!>arking space at ona"s normal place 

of work. 

d. Disability income protection over and above 

sick leave equal to 75% of pay for three (3) 

months after sick 'leave ·is exhausted. 

e. Annual· leave accrued 'at the rate of 10, 12, 14, 

15, and 16 hours a month for up to 5, 5 to 10, ,. 
10 to 15, 15 to 20, and over 20 years of ser

vice, respectively. 

f. Opportunity to participate in NACO's Defe'rred 

Compensation Plan or its equivalent. 

g. Financing of professional organization member-. '. '., 

ships and job related professional developmental 

activities, including educational reimbursement -

subject to Board approval during the budgeting 

process. 
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POLICY NO. 80- 11 (Executive Service) 
Page 3 

ADOPTED 

h. In the event an employee is terminated, uniess 

for cause, that employee shall receive severance 

pay for not less than one month. An additional 

month of pay shall be allowed for each year of 

service over two years for a maximum of six months. 

i. Moving expenses in an amount not to exceed,$l,ooO 

to potential employees under the Executive Service 

Plan. Moving expenses shall include the actual 

cost of moving goods and property, any storage 

'charges and insurance charges • 

September 30, 1980 

q '::;0 01 Ii:> d 
• / .;.t , to F 

" , 
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TO: 

FROM; 

SUBJECT: 

Attachment 11 ,C::P 
Page_ii-or Jf4? 

Board of County Commissioners 

Agenda Request 

.. 
May 26, 1.992 ' 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 

'parwe~ Al~m, County Administrator ~ 
Categorization of positions for. staff of the Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

SXATEHENT OF rSSUB: 

Categorization of positions for staff of the Leon county Board of 
county commissioners. 

llACKGROUND: 

In March, 1.992, staff presented the concept of the establishment of 
a mid-level management category to be identified as senior 
Management. 'l'he initial proposal was gBnerated from a committee of 
employees who had recently revised the Personnel Policies and 
Procedures Manual. This concept met with your approval. 

, 
ANALYSIS: 

The original intent of examining employees assigned to Executive 
Service was to make sure that every 'employee who had managerial 
responsibilities was covered under this heading. The committee 
also felt that there were differing' levels of management and a 
category needed to be established between Executive Service and 
Career service. An outgrowth of this reorganization should be that 
those assigned to this category (Senior Management) would become 
more cognizant of their roles as "manager." As a part of eXamining 
our·categories and assigning staff, we met with staff involved and 
reviewed other governmental organizations. 

Atter further revie~ of our current organization, it was·dete~ined 
that 6% of staff was categorized as Executive Servicl!. This is a 

: relatively high percentage as' compared to like oX'gani:lation!l; 
therefc,l:'3, a revised definition of Executive Serv,ice is 
reoommended. 

Executive Service: Members of the management team whose 
primary duty is to manage the ~ounty or a county Department. 
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Agenda Request 
Categorization of positions for staff of the Leon county 
Board of county commissioners 
May 20, 1992 
Paqa 2 

Executive service positions: 

P08:t'J1!ON 

county Administrator 
county Attorney 
Assistant county Administrator 
senior Assistant 'county Attorney 
Assistant County Attorney 
Director .of Growth & Envirottmental Management 
Director of .1TPl\.' " 
Oirector of Library 
Director of Management ~ Budget 
Director of Management Information. Systems 
Director of Public Works 

~his grouping represents 2% of staff. 

For those positions which were previously classified as Executive 
servioe but not listed above, we are recommending classification as 
seniol;' Management Service. We are also reoommending some position'S 
which were identified as Career service be classified as Senior 
Management Service. 

several discussion sessions were conducted with employees whose 
positions had been identified to move from Career service to Senior 
Management Service. As a result, one of the positions which was 
initially proposed to move into Senior Management (Hazard Waste 
Coordinator) has been deleted from the listing and will remain in 
Career Service. All Analyst positions in the Office of Management 
and Budget and the Development Process Coordinator position in the 
Department of Grow·th and environmental Management have been added 
to the listing. The Senior Management Service criteria have been 
revised as follows: 

senior Management Service: Members of the management team 
whose primary duty is to manage a division or to plan and 
administer County program activities or major capital 
improvp.ment projects; has authority to use 'discretion 'and 
judgement in administering pro<jral1l(s)i may act on behalf Of 
the Department or Division Director; may have the 
responsibility to hire and firs; and may execute special 
assignments of a sensitive nature. 
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Board of county cOInnlissioners 
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staff of the Leon county 
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Senior Management positions: 
I 

POSITrON 

Administrative Assistant to the County Administ.rator 
Administrative supervisor 
Affirmative Action Officer 
Assietant to the county Administrator 
Chief of Building Inspection 
Chief of Construction Management 
Chief of Development'Review 
Chief of Engineering Design \ 

Criminal Juatica Information syste~s Coordinator 
Computer operations Manager 
Construction Manager 
Construction Superintendent 
Development Process coordinator 
Director of Animal Control 
Director of Engineering Services 
Director of Facilities Management 
Director of Fleet Management 
Director of Moeguito control 
Director of Operations 
Director of Personnel 
Director of probation 
Director of Purchasing 
Director of Solid Waste 
,Drdnage/Facilities superintandent 
E-9il Systems & Address Specialist 
Emergency Management Direqtor 
Entorce~ent Administrator 
Ga~graphic Information Syste~s coordinator 
Library Services supervisor 
Library projects suparvisor 
Management & Budget Analyst I 
Management & Budget Analyst II 
Minority Business Enterprise coordinator 
Pre-Trial Supervisor 
Probation Supervisor 
Reoycling Coordinator 

'. 

Risk Ma:1aqer 
Roadway Suparintendent/Assistant.Oir~otor of operations 
sooial Services Officer 
SoUd Io{asts sup~rintendent 
senior Design Engineer 
Senior Environmental Engineer .' 
senior Management « Budget Analyst 
Technical SUpport Manager 
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Agenda Request 
catagorizat~on of positions for staff of the teon county 
Board of county Commissioners 
May.26, 1992 
Page 4 

Senior Management positions continued: 

Training Coordinator 
veterans servicas officer 
Volunteer Services coordinator 

This grouping represents 10.4% of staff. 

The benefits for both management groups, 
senior Management Service; are the same 
Information Sheets). 

Executive Service and 
(See 'attached Benefits 

We also have a third group, Executive Support Services. The 
oriterion.for this category is as follows; Employees who serve "at 
will" in functions supporting· the 'offices of the county 
Administrator and ~he county Attorney. 

Executive Support positions: 

POSITION 

Chief Legal Secretary 
Legal Secretary I 
Legal secretary II 
paralegal 
Receptionist 
secretary III 
Secretary to the county Administrator 

'rhe matority of employees ·:;serving under the Board of county; 
commissioners are identified as Career service. career service 
employees are those' who serve in .funotions where tenure is 
proteoted by Florida Statutes, Article III, Section 14. 

The Administrative Aides to the Commissioners and the Public 
Information O.fficer positions are not addressed in this writing. 

OPTIONS: 

1. Accept the position groupings as presented. 

2. Alter the position groupings presented. 

J. Not accept the position groupings as presented. 
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Agenda Re<;!llest 
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RECOMMENDATION; 

option 1. 

PA/BT/wgti. 

Attachments: 

#1 - Benefits ~or Executive Service/Senior Ma~agement Servica 
positions 

#2 - Benefits for Career service positions 
#3 - Benefits tor support servioe positions 

• 
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EXECUTIVE SERVICE/SR. MANAGEMENT 
BENEFITS INFORMATION SHEET 

llMVe PROVISIONS 

AootJal {vacation! leilye Is accruod at the r.te of 10,12,14,15, .nd 16 hours d month for up to 5, 
6 to 10, 10 tQ 15, 15 to 20, and over 20 year. of ssrvice, respeotlvely. Creditable service for accrual 
rato purposes shall Include atata' or local government sarvlce (In Florida) if any bnak In public service 
prIor to County employment dOGS not oxceed ten working days. Annual leave accrual may not exceed 
240 hours aa of October teach YMr. ' , 

SICK LEAye ' 

Sick le8V!l Is accrued at tha rate of eight {8l hours a month with unlimited accumulatIon. Up 10 240 , 
hour. of unpaid sick leave credits may be transferred from prior state or lo,\al governmant employment 
{no more than tBn work day break In service) In Florida. 

,sICK LMve POOL 

Ioe Sick Leaye Pool anables a partIcipatIng employes to continue to recoiv •• Ick pay In tho avent of 
a long-term inability 'Work. AU employees may voluntarily participate In the Employee Sick Laav, Pool. 
To be eligible, you must have completed one year,of employment wIth the County and have 64 hours 
of unused sIck IUV8 credits at tha tima of enroUment.' Open enrollmant periods ara hold every six {al 
months {April and Oct~berJ. ' 

Olher Leave. Also contained In tha "ersonn.1 Rule. are othar types of leave such as Military laave, . 
AdminIstrative Leave. and Workers' Compansation Leave to maet the neada of employees. 

HEALTH {NSUf!ANC!i 

Thera ara throo health cara altoroatlves from which to choose: Capital Haaith Plan (CHP), Healthplan 
SQuthsa'st (HSE), and Florida Municipal Health Trust Fund {FMHTFJ. Both CHP and HSE are prepaid, 
direct service health plans {HMO's, provIdIng phvslclan .srvlcas and hospital care, along with 
preventive services and health education. FMHTF Is a hospitalization indemnity plan which has a $200 
deductible and covers 80% of mO$t maJor medical expenses. Funher Information and current rates 
are ay.nabla from tha Personnel Division. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

The County providos life fn$UranC8 coveraQ8 equal to twO {21 times your annual salary (rounded to the 
hlQher thousand). Also Included Is double indemnity for accidental deathl. Thete Is no cost to the 
employee for thase coverage!. You will receive a certificate explaining the coverages in detail. 

DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION 

Disability Incoma proteetlon, over and above sick leavlI, equal to 75 % at pay for threa (3) months after 
sick leave Is exhausted is abo provided. This can be supplemented by avallabla annual reav. credits 
to receive full pay. 

\'M'1'flAAOOUTS\fX[C/UfQ.SQJ.I 
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EXECUTIV! SElIVICflSR. MANAGEMENT SE1lVIC! 
BENEflT81NFOflMATlOll 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

All employees are covered by Workers' CQmp.ensatloll Insurance lor any Job·related injury. All Jab
related InJuries, no matter how minor, must be reported Immediately. 

DeNTAL INSURANCE 

Thera Brs two dental car. alternatives from which to choose. Dna Is the American Dental Plan, Inc .. 
whloh 18 a prepaid, dlreot service dental plan. You muat usa a dentist selected from a designated 
panel. You may Join this plan at any time but must remain for a minimum of 12 months. 

Thaother optlarlls a dentsllnsursnce plan with Shenandoah LIfe.lnsurance Company. Benefits era 
payable for covered charges Incurred by you anq your Insured dependents, provicllng any applicable 
deductible has be on satisfied. You may Usa the dentist of your chofce. You may only •• Iect this 
option during the first 30 days of employment. Current rates are avallablt from tha Personnel Division. 

OTHER INSURANCES AVAILABLE' 

The following s~ppIB~ental Insurance are aVailable through payroll deductions: 

AccIdent Insurance wIth the Colonl.1 Life &. Accident Insurance Company - cover3 accldants 
on or off the Job. ICompany raprBsentat!vss can be reached at 385-0788.) 

Cancsr and/or Intensive Car. Insurance with AmerIcan Family Life A •• uranca Company of 
CQlumbus eAELACI. (Company representat!ve can ba reeched ~t (9041 893-6400.) 

A pre-paId legal servlcelnsuraoc. Is available through LagaLlne. ICompany reprasentative can 
be reached at (904) 386.7655.) 

PRE-TAX BENEFITS PROGRAM 
. . 

The County participates In Pre-Tax Benefits plan administered by AFlAC 1hat allows for eligible 
in.uranca deduction. to be·deducted from your pay before taxes have been assessed. An AFLAC 
representative will schedule a mandatory appointment with you soon. ihe Internal Revenue Service 
{IRS) requires the County to have the Pre-Tax eenellt plan explaIned to ell employses by the Program 
Administrator. 

OTHER PAYROLL DEPUCTIONS AVAILABLE 

Two other payroll deductions which serve local organIzations are also available to County employees. 
SUpport for the local Unltad Way campaign or thalocal Public Broadcasting System sHilIatas, WFSU-TV 
and WFSU-FM may be dona through payroll deduction. 

FLORIDA RETIReMENT SYSTEM 

All employeGs are automatically covered by the Florida Ret/rament System (FRSI. This benoel! Is paid 
In full by the County. Under. the FRS, pallle/patlon In Social Security Is mandatory, FRS Information 
booklets are avallabla In th1J Personnsl Division. 

\WP11\HANOOVTS\£.)(£CINIO,SGti 2 
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CXECYTIVE SElIVICIf'SR. MANAGEMENT BElIVICE 
BfNEFIT81NFOAMATION 

DEfERRED COMPENSATION 

ThIs program allows yotl to dofer and Invost a portion of your Income and the taxes on that Income 
to provIde supplemental retirement IncomB, as wBII a5 for other purposes. The County offers two 
deferred comp$nsation programs sponsored by ICMAIRC and NACO. If you arB Interested in 
partIcIpatIng or would Ilk" more Information, you may contact tho Personnal Division. 

HQlIQAYS 

Leon County observes the following holidays: 

New Year's Day 
MartIn Luther KIng Day 
MemorIal Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 

Veterans' Day 
ThanksgivIng Day 
Day after ThanksgivIng 
Christmas Day 

Leon County also observa. other holloaya If approved by the State. If a holiday faUs on a weekend, 
It will be observed on the Friday before or thB Monday after the day of the holiday. 

An 'oxtra holiday called a ·Swlng Holiday· Is gIven to aU employees annually with eligibility after six 
(6) months of employment. The ·Swlng Holiday· can be taken at the discretion of tha employee with 
prior approval of the supervIsor. ' 

ANNUAL EVALUATION/PAY INCREASES 

Executiv. Service/Sr. Management ServIce posItions are assigned to the Executive ServIce/Sr. 
Management salary schedUle. Executive ServIce/Sr. Management Service employees receive annual 
evaluations upon whIch their annual pay Increases ara based. The CountY Administrator may award 
an annual Increase rangIng from 0% to 8% basad on the performance record of the employee, effective 
tha beolnnlno of Ih .. fiscal year, each Octo bar 1. 

TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The Tuition Assistance Program provIdes partial reImbursement of expenses for lob related courses 
which enhancI an employee's capabilitY for doIng his or her job. PartIcipation must be approved in 
advanca, and the amount of reimbursement Is based upon the employee's final oradeln the coursa. 

In ofder to be eligible to particIpate In the tuition program. an employe. must -be full time In an 
Executive Servlcs/Sr. Management Service or Career Service position; have at least two years at 
service with the Board at County Commissioners; and have received overall performance ratings ot 
"Met ExpectatIons· and/or • Excaeds Expectations· on the two most recent performance evaluations. 

\IoWIIVVJ.'OQf,f1'S\CUC:IHFO.SOH 3 
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I!XJlcutlVE SERVICIUSR. MANAGEMENT BEI\VIC! 
BENEflTIIINFORMATlOll 

CREDIT UNION 

Any County er11ployes Is ellQlbl~ to loin tha rallahuses-leon Federal Credit Union at 5S0 Appleyard 
Drive. Deposit. and loan payments may b!t made through payroll d.ductlon. 'For more Information 
rsoarding tha Credit Union, contlct them directly at 676-8134. 

PARKING 

Exacutlvd Service/Sr. Man.gament Service personnal art provided a parkIng apace at Ihe assigned 
workplace at employe .. co,t undo, the Parking Policy. The cost Is to be paid by payroll deduction by 
the employee If the .pacs Is desIred. 

\ 

SEYEMNCE PAy 

In the event an Executive Service/Sr. Management Service employeB la terminated, unless for cause, 
he or she will r4lcelva at least one (1) month .avarance pay. An additional month of pay I. allowed for 
each,yaar of s~rvlc8 over two (2) yaa~s. up to a maximum' of six (6) months. , 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

The County will finance professional organization membershIps and lob-relatad professional 
devalopmental activities, !ncludlng Gdll<:atlonal ralmbu"ament • slIblect to Board approval durIng tho 
budgeting process. ' 

RELOCATION eXPENSES 

The County will pay fot any moving expanses. In an amount not to eXceed $1,000 to potentIal 
employees under the Executlv. Service/Sr. Management Sorvice Plan who must reloCate to our area. 
Moving expenses shafllnclude the actual cost of moving goods and property, any storage charges, and 
Insurance charllas. 

Wy'J'fI'QIMOOUT$\[X[(;IHI'O.saN 4 
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CAREER SERVICE 
BENEFITS INFORMATION SHEET, 

GENEMllNFORMATION 

The nonnal workweeK Is 40 hours. The days and hours of work may vary within depanmellt5 and 
divisions. 

All new employees are paid on a biweekly basis, with paycheck5 distributed every other Thursday after 
3:00 pm. 

Career Service employen must serV8 a lour 141 month probatlonary porlad. This period i. lor the 
purpose of evaluatfng an employee's suitability lor continuing employment with the COUllty. 
Thereafter, employees rscelva annual performancB evaluations. 

Promotional opportunity counselrng and asslstanca with benefits or work related problems are available 
to all employe os through the Personnel Division. 

LEAVE AND AUIlNDANCC 

Any absence from work must be documented by the completion 01 a leavo roquest form and mUst be 
approvod by your supervisor. 

It i. the omployee'. responsibility to parsonally notify his or her suparvlsor as soon a$ an unsch.duled 
absence or tardilloss is .ntlclpated sO that other arrangements canb. made for work assignment. This 
shout1l be done no later than the beginning of your asslgnad work shift and must b. done each day you' 
ara absent or tardy. ' , 

, , 
Annual leava Is accrued at tha raU of B, 10, 12, 13, and 14 hours a month for up to 6, 6 to 10, 10 
to 16, 1'5 to 20, and over 20 yeers 01 service, respectivelv. Creditable service for accrual rat. 
purposes shall include state or local government service lin Florida) If any break In public service prior 
to County employm8nt does not excaed ten (101 working days. Annual leave accrual may not exceed 
240 hours as of October 1 each year. 

SICK lEAVE 

Sick I.ave Is accrued at the rate of eight (8) hou .. a month with unlimited accumulation. Up to 240 
hour. of unpaid sick leave credits may be transferrod from prior state or local governmont employment: 
(in Florida) If any break In public service don not' exceed ten working day., 

SICK LEAVE POOL 

rull and part-tlma Career Sarvlcl! employee. may participate In the Employee Sick leava Pool, The 
Sick Leave Pool enables a participating employee to continue to recelva sick pay In the avent of a long
term inability to work due to a medical disability. To be eligible, you must have completed aile year 
of employmellt with the County and have 64 hours !lull-tim. emplovees) at 32 hours (part-tim. 
employees) of ul1used sick leave credits at Ihe time of enrollment. Opan enrollment periods are held 
.very six (6) mOl)ths (April and Octoberl. 

F:\WY5I'1fMDOIJ1'$\C'AR(UUH 
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EXiCUTrVe SUPPORT SERVice 
OENEflTIlINFORMATlOli 

I\l'\M.UII OClTO&at. 'H' 
PARKING 

" 

Executive Support Service personnel are provided a parking spac. at the assigned workplace at 
employee cost under tho Parking Policy, The cost Is to ba paid by payroll deduction by the employee 
It the space Is desired, 

ANNUAL eYALUATION/PAY INCREASEli 

EmploYBe rBcBlvas' annual evaluation. upon which tholr annual pay IJicre88ea are basad. The County 
Administrator may award an annual Increase ranging from 0% to 8% based on the performance record 
of the employae, effectlva the beginning at the fiscal yaar, each October 1. 

sEveRANce PAY 

In tha avent an Executive Support Servlca employ08 I. terminated, unless for causa; he or she will 
rocoillo at least one month of uveranca pay. An additional month of pay Is allowed for aach year of 
sarvlel ovar two year •• up to a maximum of six montha. 

4 
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CAREER SERI/leI! 
IWlEflT8 INFORMATION 
~ OCfC4O'l tnt 

HEALTH INSURANC~ 

There uro three health cere alternatives from which to choose: Capital Health Plan (CHP), Healthplan 
Southeast IHPSE), and Florida Municipal H •• lth Trust Fund (FMHTF!. Both CHP and HPSe are prepaid, 
direct service health plans providing physician services and hospital care, along with preventive 
•• rvlces and health education. FMHTF I. a hospitalization Indemnity plan whlcll has a ~200 daductlble 
and covers 80% of most medical expenses. Further Information and current rates are available from 
the Personnel DIVision. ' 

LIFE INSURANCe 

The County provides life Insurance coverage equal to your annual salary for all full-time, Care.r Servlca 
employees. 

DENTAL INSURAN~ 

There are two dental card alternative. from which to choose; the cuttent rates for each are availabla 
from the Personnel Division. ' 
One Is tha American Dental Plan, Inc., which is a prepaid, dlract service dental plan. You must usa 
a dentist selected from a designated panel. You may Join this Plan at any time but must'romaln for a 
minimum of 12 months. , 

The other option Is a dental Insurance plan with Shanandoah Life Insuranc .. Company. Benefits are 
payable for covered chargss Incurred by you and your Insured dependants, providing any applicable 
deductible has bea" satisfied. You may usa th" dentist of your choice. You may only nieci this 
option during the first 30 days of employment, Current ratas are available at the Personnel Dlvlson. 

WORKERS'COMPENSATION 

All ac:nploye8s are tovered by Workers' Compansation Insurance for any Job related Injury. All job 
ralated Injuries, ,no matter how minor, must be reported Immediately. 

FLORIDA RETIREMSNT SYSTEM 

All Carser Service employeas are automatically covered by the Florida Rallroment System. This benefit 
Is paid In ful! by the County. Partlclpatlon In Social SacuritY coverage Is mandatory. There are 
Information booklets avallabla In tha Parsonnel Division. 

OTHER INSURANCeS AvAlLA8lE 

The following supplemental Insurance ara available through payroll deductions: 

Accident Insurance with the Colonial Life &. AccIdent Insurance Comoany - covers accidents 
on or off the Job. (Company rapreSBntatlv9$ can ba reached at 385-0768.) " 

Canco, and/or IntensIve Cara Insurance with Amerfcan family tit. AsslJ(ance Comoany of 
Columbus (AEtAC). (Company representatives can ba raached at (904! 893-6400,! 

A pr.-pald legal servlci Insurance Is avallabll thrQugh Loaalln&. (Company 
representatives can ba raached at 1904! 386-7656.1 

Fl\WPI'~AUoours\CM~EN1( 2 
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IlAREflI SERVICE 
BfNEJ'IT6 INFORMAtiON 
~ OOYOfUt'l $"" 

BLOOD DRives 

The Bloodmobile of the leon County Blood Bank conduots blood drives at the County worksites. Leon 
County has a blood bank account for employees to donate towards !orlutur. use, 

STEP PAY INCRMS~ 

Each position !:r assigned to a pay grade from one to thirty based on the skilllovsl required. Each pay 
arade has 10 stsps. Employees stsrt on step 1. end all non·probatlonal career service employee. who 
meet or exceed expeotations on their per/ormanca evaluation will advance one step every OctOber 1 
dependant upon Board approval, Thera Is a 4')(. pay Incroa •• betw.en aach atep. ' 

MEBITPLAiII 

As a reward for outstandIng public service, leon County ha. a merit award program that provides 
annual merit pay. eaoh April, this morit pay Is alvan to thoae career service .mployes8 who have been 
employed by thq CountY for at I •• st 6 monlhs, who exceed axpeptatlon$ on tholr most rocant 
perfotmancB evaluatIon, and who meet oth.r eligibility criteria established by.the Board. 

f:\\\'H1VfAN'OOUTS\CMu~IN 4 
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EXECUTIVE SUPPORT SERVICE 
BENEFITS INrORMATION SHEET 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The normal workweek is 40 hours. The days and hours of work may vary within departments and 
divlslOl\s. 

Air new 9mployees ara paId on a bIweekly basIs, with paychecks distributed every other Thursday after 
3;00 pm. . . 

LEAVE AND AITENPANCe 

Any absence from work must be documented by tha complatlon of a leava requast form and must be 
approved by your supervisor, 

It Is tho employee's responsibility to personallv notify hIs or her aupervlsor as soon as an unscheduled 
absence or tardiness Is anticipated so that other arrangements can be mad. for work assignment. This 
should be done no later than the beglnninu of your assigned work shift and must ba dona each day you 
ara absent or tardy. 

Annual 1~.vlI Is accrued at the rata of S, 10, 12, 13, and 14 hours a month for up to 5, 5 to 10, 10 
to 15. 15 to 20. and over 20 yaara of'servlca, respactlvdly. Creditable sarvlca for accrual rata 
purposes shall include stata or local government sarvice Ifn Florida' If any break In public service prior . 
to County employment don not exc.ed ten /101 working days. Annual leave accNal may not exceed 
240 hours as o~ Ootober 1 each ye.r. 

SICK LEAVE 

Sick laava Is accrued at the rata of eight {SI hours a month with unlimited accumulation. Up to 240 
hour$ of unpaId sicl< leave credIts may be ttansferred from prIor stata or local govarnment employment 
{in Florldallf any braak In public sarvlc. dOel not exceed ten working days. 

SICK LEAVE POOL 

Full and part-time Career Service employees may partlclpata In the Employee SIck leave Pool. The 
Sick leava Pool enable. a participating employee 10 con~nu. to rece/"8 sick pay In tha avent of a long
term inability to work due to a madlcal disability. To be eligible, you must h~ve completed ona year 
of employment with tho County and have 84 hours (full-time employeesl or 32 hours (part-tini. 
employees) of unused $Ick leave cradits at the time 01 enrollment. Open enrollment periods are held 
every six 16) months (April and Octoberl. 

HEALTH INSURANce 

There afB rhrstt health care altsrnatives trom which to choose: Capital Health Plan ICHPI, Hea/thplan 
Southeast {HPSEI. and FlorIda Municipal Health Trust Fund {FMHTFI, Both eHP and HPSE ar8 prepaid, 
direct service health plans provldlnll physician services and hospital car., along with praventlva 
services and health education, FMHTF I. a ho.pilal!~atlon Indemnity plan which has a $200 deductible 
and covers 80% of most medIcal expenses. Further Information and current rates .r. available from 
tha Personnal Division. 
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EXECUTIVE SUPPORT SERVICE 
BENEFITS INFO/IMATIO// 
,UYI.flJ OOT~ tu, 

lifE INSURANCE 

, .. : 

AllachmElllt /I '-. 
Pa9a :h-lof & 

Tha County provides life insurance covaraae equal to your annual salary for all full-time, Career Service 
employees. 

DENTAL INSURANCE 

Tltola ara two dantsl care alternatives from which to choose; tha current rates for each ara available 
from tho Personnel Division. On. Is Ihe American Dental Plan. Inc., Which Is a prepaid. direct serviCe 
dent.llllan. You must Use a dentist selected frail) a designated panel. You may loin this Plan at any 
time but must ramain for a minimum of 12 months •. 

Tha othar option Is a dental insurancs plan with Shenandoah life Insuranca Company. Benefits are 
payablo for covered charge. Incurred by you and your Insured dependents, providing any applicable 
deductible has been satlsfl_d. You may usa the dentist of your cholea. You may only select this 
option during the first 30 days of e':!ploymant. Current r~tes ate available at the Personnal Division. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

All smployeea are covered by Work_,.· C<:Impensation Insurance for any job r_latad Injury. All Job 
related In/urles, no matter how minor, must be rep<:lrted Immedlate!y. 

FLOfIIDA RETIREMENT SYSrEM 

All Career S_rvice employees ere automatically covered by the Florida Retirement SYstem. This benefit 
Is p~jd In fuil by the County. Participation In Social Security coveraga Is mandatory. There are 
Information booklets available in the Personnel Division. 

BLOOP DRiveS 

The Bloodmobile of the Leon County Blood Bank conducts blood drives at the County worksltas. Leon 
COUtlty has a blood bank account lor employees to donate towards for future use. 

OTHER INSURANqES AVAILABLE 

The following supplemental insurance .re available through payroll deductions: 

Accident Insurance with the Colonial Life & Accldetlt Insurance' Comoanv • cover. accidents 
on or off the lob. (Company representatives can ba reached at 385·0768.) 

CMCM andlor Intensive Care Insurance with American family life Assunince Company of 
CQlumbus lAfLAC). (Company repressntatlvas can be raached at (S04) 8S3-6400.) 

A pre-paid legal sorvlce Insurance Is availabl. through Legallne. (Company 
representatlvQs can be leached at (904J 386·7655.) 

I':\M't'HAHbOUTS\USUPS' .. 2 
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EXJ:CUTlV! SUPPORT S!1RVICI! 
eENEflTS INfORMATlON 
~NJ;I OCTOUII ,._t 
PRE-TAX BENEFITS PROGRAM 

The County partIcipates' In a Pr~-Tax B~neflt plan administered by AFLAC t~at allows for ellcible 
InsurancB deductIons to be deducted from your pay before taxes have been a ••• ssed. An AFLAC 
representative will schedule a mendatory appoIntment with you soon. The Internal Revenue ServIce 
(IRS) requires tho County to have the Pre-Tax Benetit plan explaIned to an employee. by the Program 
Administrator. 

DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

This program, avallabl$ to all full-tlmo, Career Sarvlce employees, allows you to defer and Invest a ~~, 
portIon of your Income and tha taxes on that Income to provid" supplemental retirement income, as 
well as for other purposes. The County offell two (2) deferred compensatIon proarams sponsored by 
ICMA and NACO. If you are inter •• ted In particIpating ot would like mora information, YOU may 
contact tho Personnel Division. 

CAIlDI" llNIDf:I \ 

Any Career Service employe& I. ellglbl. to loin the Tallaltune-Loon Federal Credit Union at 580 
Appleyard DrIve. DeposIts and ioan payment. may be med. through payroll deduction. For more 
Information regarding the Credit Union, contact thorn directly at 576-8134. . 

TUITIQN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The Tuition Assistance Program provides partIal reimbursement of expenses for 'job related coiJrses 
whIch enhance an employee's capability for dOing his or hal' Job. PartiCipation must be approved in 
advance, and thot amount of reimbursement 18 based upon the employes's final grade in the COUlSe. ' 

In order to be eligible to participate In the tuition program, ail employes must b. full time in an 
Executive Sarvlce or Caroar Service position: hava at laBat twO years of sarvice with the Board of 
County Commlsslone,,; and have received overall performance ratinga of • Met Expactations' andlor 
"Exceeds ExpectatIon" on the two most racant performance evaluations., 

HOUDAYS 

leon County observea th .. following holidays: 

Naw Year's Oay 
Memorial Day 
Labor Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas 

• 

Martin luther KIng Day 
Independence Day 
Veterans' Day 
Day after thanksgiving 

Laon County also ob.arve. other holidays If approved by the State. If a holidav falls on a Saturday, 
It will be observed on the FrIday balora and If the holiday Is on a Sunday, the Monday after will b, 
observed as the holiday. 

An extra holiday called a 'Swlng Holiday' is gIven to all employesa after six (6) month. of 
employment. .Th. "Swlno Holiday' can b. taken at the dIscretion 01 the employes, providing tha . 
supervisor approve. the holiday In advanc.. The Swing Holiday must be used by December Jist of 
each year. 

f:,M1f\VIAADOUTSUXS!.n'lim 3' 
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'Boara Of Coun-ty Commissioners 

DATE: 

INTER-OFFIce MEMORANDUM 

September 1, 1992 

TO: 

FROM: Parwez Alam. County Adminlst'~ 
SUBJECT: Performance Evaluations For Senior Management Staff 

Effective October 1, 1992 EXBcutivB Service will consist of elghtlS) positions: 

Assistant County Administrator 
. Senior Assistant County Attorney 
Director of Growth & Environmental Management 
DIrector of JTPA 
Director of Library 
Director of Management Intormation System 
Dlr~ctor of Managel)1ent & Budget 
Director at Public Works 

The incumbents in these positions have the primary dutY of managIng the County or 
managing a County Department. 

The category of Senior Management SerVice will consist of 52 classifications: 

Admin Asst to County Administrator 
Administrative Supervisor 
Afftrmatlve Action Officer 

.Applicatlons Programming Manager 
Assistant County Attorney 
Assistant JTPA Director 
Assistant library Director 
Assistant to the County-Administrator 
Chlaf of Construction' Management 
Chief of Engineering Design 
Chief of Right-of-Wa'y & Surveys 
CJIS Coordinator 

-Computer Operations Manager 
Construction Manager . 
Construction Superintendent 
Davelopment Process Coordinator 
Dlrec'tor of Animal Control 
Director of Building Inspection 
Director of Development Review 

Director of Environmental Enforcement 
DIrector of Environmental Permitting 
Director of Engineering Services 
Director at Facilities Management 
Director of Fleet Management 
Director of Mosquito Control 
Director of Operations 
Director of Personnel 
Director of Probation 
Director of Purchasln!) 
Director of Solid Waste 
Draln/Fec Super/Asst. Director 
E·911 Systams & Address Manager 
Emergency Management Director 
GIS Coordinator. 
Library Services Supervisor 
Library Projects Supervisor 
Management & Budget Analyst 
MBE Coordinator 

"SAFETY ONL Y TAKeS A MINI m:· 
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'Senior Managoment Performance Evaluations 
Septembar 1, 1.992 
Page 2 

Pre·Tilal Supervisor 
Probation Supervisor 
Recycling Coordinator 
Risk Manager 
Roadway Superintendent 
Social Services Officer 
Solid Waste Superintendent 

Senior Design Engineer 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
Senior Manag'lment &. Budget Analyst 
Technical Support Manager 
Training Coordinator 
Veterans Services Officer 
Volunteer Services Coordinator 

The incumbents in these positions have primary duties ot managing a division or 
planning and administering a County program.actlvity or major capital Improvement 
project. They have authority to use discretion and judgement in administering 
programls). They may act on behalf ofthe Department or Division Dlrectori may have 
the responsibilitY' to hire and fire; and lor may execute special assignments of a 
sensitive nature. . 

Prior to October 1,1992, some employees In this category who were formerly career 
service employees have been evaluated on !!nnlversary dates. All senior management 
employees who were listed as executl.ve staff were evaluated for October 1 st. Our 
goal is to move all Senior Management Staff evaluations to be completed by October 
1st. 

Attached you will find a new evaluation form to be completed for all senior 
management staff. In saine cases you will" find, also attached, the evaluation form 
you completed on your staff member.ls) while he/she was considered career serVice. 
The career service form will guide you In your assessments as you apply the factors 
on the "Executive/Senior Management Employee Performance Evaluation Form". Your 
performance standards' should be consistent in so much as these positions nor the 
responsibilities of these positions have had any changes. 

Personnel has supplied a copy of the procedure instructions to help you In this project. 
, Should further assistance be needed Brenda Trimble, Personnel Director, will be' 
available. 

Please submit all forms to me by September 18, 1992 prior to any discussion with the 
staff member. 

Thank you. 

/bl 



Separations 

Attachment 1# ~.. 
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12.03 Appeals Process 
The employee has live (5) working days lifter receipt of tinal notice to notify the County 
Adminisll"ator in writing of desire to appeal. 

The appeal must be in writing and must contain the fol!owing: 

I. The specific action or actions giving rise to the appeal. 
2. The specitic issues to be addressed by the employee. 
J. Who will be in attendance at the appeal. (An employee may be represented 

by an attorney. Attorney fees are the responsibility oflhe employee.) 
4. Any specific rules andlor regulations ~lIeged to have been violnted. 

The County Administrator or a designee will meet with the employee and others affected 
within five (5) working days of the filing oflhe appeal. The County Ad,ministrator or the 
designee shall r<lnder a decision in writing within fourteen (14) days fol/owing the 
meeting. The decision shall be final. 

12.03.1 Timing in the Awes! Procedure 

Any time limit designated herein shall exclude the length of time an employee or designated 
supervisor or official from whom a response or action is required is out of town on offici,al 
business or on approved ·Ieave. Further, the time limit at any phase of the appeal procedUre may 
be extended by the mutual consent of the affected parties. fn the absence of an extension, an 
employee's failure to observe the time limits herein shall constitute withdrawal from the appeals 
process. The superviso~s failure to observe the time limits shall be noted in their performance 
assessment. 

12.04 Reduction In Work Force 

Leon County is a performance based organization and strives to provide a stable employment 
environment for employees. However, reductions in work force andlor elimination of positions, 
programs and services, may be, necessary from time to time for various governmental reasons. 
The County is committed to a policy of Equal Employment Opportunity, which manifests the 
right of all persons to advance on the basis 6f merit, ability and potential. Any such reductions 
shall not be made on the basis of or because' of an employee's age, race, creed, sex. color, ethnic 
background, religion. national origin or disability. 

The provisions of this policy are guidelines for reductions in work force. The County reserves 
the right to alter this policy. and may choose another process in order to meet the governmental 
and organizational needs of the County with minimal impncts as possible to employees. 

Revisctl OJIO,~ 
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Separations 

A reduction ill work force mny occur due to speci!ic circumstances which may include but are 
not limited to the following: 
n. Unfunded legislative mandates; 
b. Budget reduction, constraints, lack of or shortage of funds; 
c. Changes in organizational structure; 
d. Lack of work, reduction in services, program discontinuation, outsourcing of functions, 
changes in technology; 
e. Material changes in ajob: 
f. Any condition of sedous distress or disaster that may be determined or declared by the Board 
of County Commissioners. 

12.04.1 Procedure: General Provisions 

The County Administrator shall determine the organizationalunit(s), in which the reduction may 
best be accomplished based on whether services are mandatory, non-mandatory or support. In 
addition. reductions in levels of service may be recommended in mal)datory. non-mandatory and 
support functions by the Oftice of Management and Budget Every effort will be made to place 
impacted employees in other vacant pOSitions For which they are qualified. However, placement 
cannot be guaranteed and will b~ based on the number and type of vacant positions available, as 
well as the qualifications of the employee. All. recommendations wiU be coordinated and 
processed by the Office of Human Resources. 

If it becomes necessary to reduce the work force of any Division; the Division Director, in 
consultation with the Department Director, wiU determine the number, positions and employees 
that will be affected by the reduction in force based on service requirements. 

The Division Director, in consultation with the Department Director, will select program 
area(s)or services where reductions in positions will have the least amount of negative impact on 
the vital programs or Functions of the area. 

In the event of a teduction in work force, employees in OPS, Probationary, Regular part-time and 
full-time classifications may be separated from employment. 

The factors in determining which positions are scheduled for the reduction in work force shall 
include, but -are not limited to, whether services provided are Mandatory, Non-Mandatory. 
Support andlor esst:ntial services provided by particular employees in the classilication of the 
department/division, group, operating unit, or other function affected. 

Revi.ved OJI08 
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Scpnrntiolls 

Within the impacted pl'ogram al'ea or service, the separation of regular employees will be based 
primarily on the elimination or reduction of the program nrea or service. Other factors that will 
be considered may include: 
a) Recent performal,ce evaluation; 
b) Overall Conduct and corrective actions; 
c) Overall record on attendance (unexcused absence or abuse of leave); 

Primary consideration for retention of employees, will be given to an employee's performance 
record, experience. training. education, professional credentials, knowledge, skills and aGilities to 
perform-the essential functions needed by the particular Division. Department or needs identified 
in other program areas. 

Only in the event of similar job performance. knowledge. skills and abilities, preference in 
retention may be granted to employees with the longest service with the County; or to veterans 
who may qualifY for.Veterans Preference in accordance with Florida Law. . 

Division and Group Directors shall present a proposed list of affected program areas. services, 
pnd corresponding positions to the Office of Management and Budget and to the Office of 
Human Resources. The Human Resources Director will provide the County Administrator a 
recommendation on which employees will be impacted by the reduction in force. Upon 
!lpproval by the County Administrator, Human Resources, in collaboration with the Department 
und Division Director. will coordinate the communication process with the affected employees, 

When a'Division Director determines that an employee is essential to the efficient operation of 
the division because of special skills or abilities and needs to retain this employee in pteference 
to,an employee with 8, higher performance rating as provided above. the Division Director' upon, 
~pproval of the Department Director. will submit a written request to the Human Resources 
Director for permission to do so. This request must set. forth in detail the specific skills and 
abilities possessed by the individual and the reasons why such-an individual is essential to the 
effective operation of the department/division. If the Human Resources Director and the County 
Administrator approve the request. the employee may be retained. 

The duties previously performed by a an employee affected by the reduction in work torce may 
be reassigned to other employees already working iri positions in similar jol:! classitication andlor 
pay grades. 

/2,04.2 Notice to Impacted Emptoyees 

Employees who will be separated from employment due to the reduction in work force shail be 
given written notitication of the separution by Human Resources. 

Revised 03108 
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Upon approval by the [loard. employees mny receive separation pay in the amount of one month 
of their regulnr base pay. Upon approval by the Board, the County may nlso pay for the cost of 
the health insurance preniium for a period of 6 months just as long as the employee continues 
their health insurance coverage through COBRA: The separation pay nnd payment of health 
insurance premium is not mandatory and is based upon Board approval and funding availability. 

Reduction in work force decisions are not grievable under Section XI of the Human Resources 
Policies and Procedure. However. employees may request an Appeal under Secti~n 12.09. 

Employees impacted by the reduction in work force shall be- paid out for all accrued annual 
leave. compensatory leave, and one-tburth of accrued sick leave. Employees may continue 
medical, dental and'vision insurance coverage through COBRA. Employee. who will retire and 
receive a benefit from the FRS Pension Plan will be eligible to continue Health Insurance as a 
Retiree. 

The Human R~sources Director, with approval by the County Administrator, may provide 
assistance to employees in the form of career counseling, guidance. assistance with job searches. 
resume nndjob interview preparation . 

• 12.04.3 Retention of Employees 

Employees who are scheduled for a reduction in work force shall not have "buill ping rights" to 
other positions in any division or department. 

Employee. scheduled for a reduction in work force may be considered for other vacant CS!lRIy 
.positions for which they are qualified. 
1. An employee with an acceptable record of employment may, at the discretion of the 
Department or Division Director, be offered a transfer to a vacant position of equal or lesser pay 
grade within the same Department or Division if the employee is qualified for the position. 
Employees in positions. scheduled for a reduction in work force may also be transferred to 
another vacant position of equal or lesser pay grade outside of their Division or Department upon 
approval of the County Administrator. In some instances, training may be available. 
2. The Department'or Division Director of the vacant position, in consultation with, the Human 
Resources Director, shall determine the appropriate level of compensation to be offered to 
employees considering a move to a different position. The provisions of Section V Pay Plan 
shall apply. 
3. An employee who does not accept transfer to another position that the County offers will not 
hnve a position with Leon County. 
4.. An employee. sllbject to a reduction in work force may apply for any posted position and 
compete with all other applicants for that position. 

Revised 03108 
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/2.04.4 Rehire of Impacted Employees 
I. Employees may be rehired following u reduction in work force if they had an acceptable work 
record, meet the minimum qualitications of the vacant position and successfully complete the 
background check and drug screening. 
2. If an employee is rehired within I year of the reduction ill work force, the employee will be 
credited with the remaining unpaid sick leave accrual balance. Also, the employee will be 
granted credible service for the accrual of annual feave based on their previous service with the 
County. 

12.05 Voluntary Separation lncentive Program 

This policy authorizes the County Administrator, with Board approval, to develop and 
offer a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of offering the Program is 
to enable the County to achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations of 
employees. in order to avoid or minimize the need for a reduction in force. The Program 
will provide nn incentive to employees who are interested in vol\mtarity leaving 
employment through resignation or retirement. The program shall be utilized at the 
County's sole discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement. Eligibility 
and any payment incentive will be determined at the iime the Program is approved by the 
Board. Approval of the voluntary separation applicants will be at the sole discretion of 
the County. The Oftice of Human Resources is responsible for the communications and 
administration of the program. 

12.06 Termination 

Following consultation with the Human Resources Director, a hiring authority may 
terminate an employee whenever an employee's work habits, attitude, production, or 
personal conduct falls below acceptable standards for continued. employment or 
whenever an employee has been found gUilty of serious or repeated violations of rules, 
policies or procedures. Terminations may be appealed. (See appeal section.) 

12.01 Retirement 

An employee of the County may retire subject to the provisions orthe Florida Retirem~nt 
System. An employee planning to retire shall notify the Human Resources Office at least 
ninety (90) days prior to the planned date of retirement. 
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tJ30ara of County Commissioners 
". 

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM -.\ 
~ ~:~ . 

f ~ .. 

DAre:: September 30, 1992 

TO: 

FROM: Brenda Trimbre!~ersonnel Director 

SUBJECT: Senior Management Benefits 

. . 
=~=====~==~=====~============~====~=~=7~ '. . 

Effective October 1, 1992, ,your position wfll be categorIzed as Senior Management, 
This category includes positions meeting the foliowlng criteria: .,. 

"Members of the management team whose primary duty 
is to manage a division or to plan and administer 
County program activities or major capital improvement 
projects; has authority to use discretion and judgment 
in administering program(s); may act on belialf of the 
Department or DivisIon Director; may have the responsibility:.' 
to hire and fire; and may execute special assignments of 
a sensitive nature." 

This category of positions has a Right of Appeal to the County Administrator in cases 
of termination, 

Attached is a benefits information sheet which details the entitlement associated with 
this category. 

Please feel free to contact me if you should have any questions, 

fbt 
Attachments 

wutiln\btm.motl\"tl"'Jmt.b•rt 
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
BENEFITS INFORMATION SHEET Y 

.' 

We would like to warmly welcome you as a member of the Leon County Board of County. 
Commlssionei's management team. The Senior Management Service Is comprised of managers whose 
primary duty is to manage a division or to plan and administer County program activittes or capital 
improvement projects, This handout summarizes the benefits available til you as a Senior Management 
Service employee and is only Intended as a guide.. If you requIre more detailed information. please 
contact the Personnel Division at 487-2220. 

LEAve PROVISIONS 

Annual Ivacation) leave is accrued at the rate of 10, 12, 14, 15. and 16 hours a month for up to 5, 
5 to 10, 10 to 15. 15 to 20. and over 20 years of service. respecllvely. Creditable service for accrual 
rate purposes shall include state or eligible local gOvernment service provided a break In service prior 
to County employment does not axceed thirty working days. Annual leave accrual may not exceed 
240 hours as of October 1 each year. 

SICK LEAVE 

SIck le3ve Is accrued at the rate of eIght (8) hours a.month with unlimited accumulation. Up to 240 
hours of unpaid sick leave credits "Jay be transferred (rom prior state or eligible lacal government 
employment providad a break in service prior to County employment does not exceed thirty working 
days. 

• SICK LEAVE POOL 

• 

The SIck Leave Pool enables a participating employee to continua to recelva sick pay In the .vent of 
a long-term inability to work. All employees may voluntariiy participate In the Employee Sick Leav. 
Pool. To be eligible. you must have completed one year of employment with the County and have 64 
hours of unused sick leave credits at the time of enrollment. Open enrollment periods are held every 
six (61 months (April and October). 

Other Leave. Also contained In the Personnel Rules are other types of leave such as Military Leave. 
Administrative Leave, and Workers' Compensation leave to meet the needs of employees. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

There are three health cara aiternatlves from which to choose: CaPital Health Plan (CHPI, Healthelan 
Southeast (HSE). and Florida Municipal Health Trust Fund (FMHTF). 80th CHi> and HSE are prepaid, 
direct S6rvlca health plans (Health Maintenance Organlzationsl providing physician services and hospital 
care. along with preventive services and health education. FMHTF is a hospitalization Indemnity plan 
which has a $200 deductible and covers 80% of most major medical expenses. Further Information 
and current rates are available from tha Personnel Division. 

LIFE INSURANCE . 

The County provides life Insurance coverage equal [0 two (2) times your annual salary (rounded to the 
higher thousand). Also Included is double Indemnity for accidental death. Thera is no cost to the 
employee for these coverages. You wi!! recelva.a certificate explaining the coverages In detail . 
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BENEFI1'S INfORMATION 
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DISABILITY INCOME PROTeCTION 
.y 

Disability Income protection, over and above sick leave, equal to 75 % of pay for three (3) months after 
sick leave is exhausted Is also provided. This can 'be supplemented by available annual leave credits 
to receive full pay. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

All employees are covered by Workers' Compensation Insurance for any job-related injury. All job· 
related Injuries, no matter how minor, must be reported Immediately. 

DENTAL INSURANCE 

There are two dental care alternatives from which to choose. One is the American Dental Plan. Inc" 
which Is a prepaid, direct service dental plan. You must use a dentist s~lected fro!J1 a designated 
panel. You may Join this plan at any time but must remain for a minimum of 12 months. 

The other option Is a dental Insurance plan with Shenandoah Life Insurance Company. Benefits are 
payable for covered charlles Incurred by you and your Insured dependents, providing any applicable 
deductible has been satisfied. You may use the dentist of your choice. You may only select this 
option during the first 30 days of employment. Current rates are'available from the Personnel Division. 

OTHER INSURANCES AVAILABLE 

• The following supplemental Insurance is available through payroll deductions: 

• 

Acclden~ Insurance with the Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company • covers accidents 
on or off the lob. (Company representatives can be reached at 385-0768.) 

Cancer andlor Intensive Care Insurance with American family Life Assurance Company of 
Columbus (AFlAC). (Company representative can be reached at (904) 893-6400.) 

A pre-paId legal service insurance is available through LegaUne. (Company representative can 
be reached at (904) 386·7655.) 

PRE·TAX BENEFITS PROGRAM 

The County participates in aPr .... Tax Benefits plan administered by ~ that allows for eligible 
insural1ce deductions to bl> deducted from your pay before taxes have been assessed. An AFLAC 
representative will schedule a mandatory appointment with you soon. The Internal Revenue Service 
IIRS) requires the County to have the Pre-Tax Benefit plan explained to all employees by the Program 
Administrator. 

OTHER PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AVAILABLE 

Two of her payroll deductions which serve (ocal organizations are also available to County employeas. 
Support for the local United Way campaign or the local Public Broadcasting System aHiliates, WFSU-TV 
and WfSU·FM, may be done through payroll deduction . 

2 
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
BENEFITS INFORMATION 
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.y. 

"LORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

All Senior Managemen't Service employees are automatically covered by the Floiida Retirement System 
(FRS), This benefit Is·paid in full by the County, Under the FRS, participation in Social Security is 
mandatory. FRS Information booklets are available in the Personnel Division. 

DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

ThIs program allows you to defer and invest a portion of your income and the taxes on that Income 
to provide supplemental retirement income, as well as for other purposes. The County offers two 
deferred compensation programs sponsored by ICMAIRC and NACO. If you are interested 1(1 
participating or would like more information, you may contact the Personnel DIvision. 

HOliDAYS 

Leon County observes the following holidays: 

New Year's Day 
Martin Luther King Day 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 

Vaterans' Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after Thanksgiving 
Christmas Day 

Leon County also observes other holidays if approved by the State. If a holiday falls on a weekend, 
it will be observed on the Friday' before or the Monday after the day of the holiday • 

An extra holiday called a 'Swing Holiday' Is given to all employees annually with eligibility after six 
(6) months of employment, The 'Swing Holiday' can be taken at the discretion of the employee with 
prior approval of the supervisor. 

TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The Tuiiion Assistance Program provides partial reimbursement of expenses for job related courses 
which enhance an employee's capability for doing his or her job, Participation must be approved in 
advance, and the amount of reimbursement Is based upon the employee'. final grade in the course. 

In order to be eligible to participate in the tuition program, an employee must be in a full time position; 
have at least two years of service with the Board of County Commissioners; and have received overall 
performance ratings of 'Met Expectations' andror "Exceeds Expectations' on the two most recent 
performance Bvaluations. 

CREDIT UNION 

Any County employee is eligible to join the Tallahassee·Leon Federal Credit Union at 580 Appleyard 
Drive. Deposits and loan payments may be made through payroll deduction. For more information 
regarding the Credit Union, contact them directly at 576·8134 . 
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ANNUAL EVALUATION/PAY INCREASES 
.d,. 

Att~chmentp ~ ¥Il 
Page 4/ of • 

Senior Management Service positions are assigned to the Senior Management Service salary schedule. 
Senior Management Service employees receive annual evaluations upon which their annual pay 
increases are based. Th. County Administrator may award an annual increa.e based on the 
performance record of the employee, effective the beginning of the fiscal year, October 1. 

PARKING 

Senior Management Service personnel are provided a parking space at their assigned workplace, at 
employee cost under the Parking Policy. The co.t i. to be paid by payroll deduction if the space is 
desired. 

SEVERANCE PAY 

In the event an Senior Management Service employee Is terminated, unless for cause, he or she will 
receive at leas! one (1) month .everance pay. An additional month of pay is allowed for each year'of 
servica ovar two (2) years, up to a maximum of six 16) months. 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

The County will finance prpfessional memberships andJob·reiated professional developmental activities, 
Incluliing educational reimbursement· subject to Board approval during the budgeting process. 

• RELOCATION EXPENSEli 

• 

The County will pay for any mOving expenses in an amount not to exceed $1,000 to potential Senior 
Management Service employees who must relocate to our area. Mo .... ing expenses will include the 
actual cost of moving goads and property, any storage charges, and insurance charges as/ang as the 
expenses do not exceed $/,000 • 
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Separations 

12.03 Appeals Process 
The employee hus live (5) working days uner "eceipt of tinal notice to notify the County 
Admillistrator in writing of desire to uppeal. 

The appeal must be in writing and must contain the following: 

I. The specitic action or actions giving rise to the appeal. 
2. The speci tic issues to be addressed by the employee. 
3. Who will be in allendance at the appeal. (An employee may be represented 

by an attorney. Attorney fees are the responsibility of the employee.) 
4. Any specific rules andlor regulations \llleged to have been violated. 

The County Administrator or a designee will meet with the employee and others affected 
within five (5) working days of the filing of the appeal. The County Administrator orthe 
designee shall render a decision in writing within fourteen (14) days following the 
meeting. The decision shall be final. 

12.03.1 Timing in the Appeal Procedure 

Any time limit designated herein shall e"clude the length of time an employee or designated 
supervisor or official from whom a response or action is required is out of town on official 
business or on approved ·leave. Further, the time limit at any phase of the a·ppeal procedure may 
b_e extended by the mutual consent of the affected parties. r n thc absence of an extension, an 
employee's failure to observe the time limits herein shall constitute withdrawal from the appeals 
process. The supervisor's failure to observe the time limits shall be noted in their performance 
assessment. 

12.04 ReductiO!) In Work Force 

Leon County is a performance based organization and strives to provide a stable employment 
environment for employees. However, reductions in work force andlor elimination of positions, 
programs and services may be necessary from time to time for various governmental reasons. 
The County is committed to a policy of Equal Employment Opportunity, which manifests the 
right of all persons to advance on the basis of merit. ability and potential. Any such reductions 
shall not be made on the basis of or because' of an employee's age, race. creed. sex. color, ethnic 
background. religion. national origin or disability. 

The provisions of this policy are guidelines for reductions in work force. The County reserv~s 
the right to alter this policy. and may choose nnother process in order to meet the governmental 
and organiZational needs of the County with minimal impacts as possible to employees. 

ReVised 03/08 
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Separations 

A reduction in work force may occur due to specilic circumstnnces which may include but are 
not limited to the following: 
a. Unfunded legislative mandates; 
b. Budget reduction, constraints, lack of or shortage of flmds; 
c. Changes in organizational structure; 
d. Lack of work, reduction in services, program discontinuation, outsourcing of functions, 
changes in technology; 
e. Material changes in a job; 
f. Any condition of serious distress or disaster that Inay be determined or declared by the Board 
of County Commissioners. 

12.04.1 Procedure: General Provision. 

The County Administrator shall determine the organizational unit(s}, in which the reduction may 
best be accomplished based on whether services are mandatory, non-mandatory or support. In 
addition, reductions in levels of service may be recommended in mal)datory, non-mandatory and 
support functions by the Omce of Management and Budget. Every effort wilt be made to place 
impacted employees in other vacant positions for which they arc qualified. However, placement 
cannot be guaranteed and wilt b~ based on the number and type of vacant positions available, as 
well as the qualifications of the: employee. All recommendations will be coordinated and 
processed by the 0 mce of Human Resources. 

If it becomes necessary to reduce the work force of any Division; the Division Director, in 
consultation with the Department Director, will detennine the number, positions and employees 
that will be affected by the reduction in force based on service requirements. 

The Division Director, in consultation with the Department Director, will select program 
nrea(s)or services where reductions in positions will have the least amount of negative impact on 
the vital programs or functions of the area. 

In the event of a reduction in work force, employees in OPS, Probationary, Regular part-time and 
full-time classifications may be separated from employment. 

The factors in determining which positions are scheduled for the reduction in work force shall 
include, but -are not limited to, whether services provided are Mandatory, Non-Mandatory, 
Support nndlor essenlial services provided by particular employees in the classitication of the 
department/division, group, operating unit, or other function affected. 

Revised OJI08 
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Separations 

Within the impacted program area or service, the separation of regulur employees will be based 
primarily on the elimination or reduction of the program neea or service. Other factors that will 
be considered may include: 
a) Recent performance evaluation; 
b) Overall Conduct and corrective actions; 
c) Overall record on attendance (unexcused absence or abuse of leave); 

Primary consideration for retention of employees, will be given to an employee's performance 
record, experience, training, education, professional credentials, knowledge, skills and abilities to 
perform-the essential functions needed by the particular Division, Department or needs identified 
in other program areas. 

Only in the event of similar job performance, knowledge. skills and abilities, preference in 
retention may be granted to employees with the longest service with the County; or to veterans 
who may qualify for .veterans Preference in accordance with Florida Law. . 

Division and Group Directors shall present a proposed list of affected program areas, services 
~nd corresponding positions to the Office of Management an" Budget and to the Office of 
Human Resources. The Human Resources Director will provide the County Administrator a 
recommendation on which employees will be impacted by the reduction in force. Upon 
~pproval by the County Administrator, Human Resources, in collaboration with the Department 
and Division Director, will coordinate the communication process with the affected employees. 

When a' Division Director determines that an employee is essential to the efficient operation of 
the division because of special skills or abilities and needs to retain this employee in preference 
to.an employee with a higher performance rating as provided above, the Division Director Upon 
ppproval of the Department Director, will submit a written request to the Human Resources 
Director for permission to do so. This request must set. forth in detail the specific skills and 
abilities possessed by the individual and the reasons why such'an individual is essential to the 
effective operation of the department/division. [flhe HUman Resources Director and the County 
Administrator approve the request. the employee may be retained. 

'fhe duties previously performed by a an employee affected by the reduction in work force may 
be reassigned to other employees already working iii positions in similar job classification andlor 
pay grades. 

/2.04.2 Notice to Impacted Employees 

Employees who will be separated from employment due to the reduction in work force shail be 
given written notiticotion of the separation by Human Resources. 

flevised 03108 
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Separntions 

Upon approval by the [loard. employees may receive separation pay in the amount of one month 
of their regular base pay. Upon approval by the Board. the County may also pay for the cost of 
the health insurance premium for a period of 6 months just as long as the employee continues 
their health insurance coverage through COBRA. The separation pay and payment of health 
insurance premium is not mandatory nnd is based upon Board approval and funding availability. 

Reduction in work force decisions are not grievable under Section XI of the Human Resources 
Policies and Procedure. However. employees may request an Appeal under Section 12.Cl9. 

Employees impacted by the reduction in work force shall be paid out for all accrued annual 
leave. compensatory leave. and one-fourth of accrued sick leave. Employees may continue 
medical. dental and vision insurance coverage through COBRA. Employees who will retire and 
receive a benefit from the FRS Pension Plan will be eligible to continue Health Insurance as a 
Retiree. 

The Human Resources Director. with approval by. the County Administrator. may provide 
assistance to em'ployees in the form of career counseling. guidance. assistance with job searches. 
resume and job interview preparation . 

. 12.04.3 Retention of Employees 

Employees who are scheduled for a reduction in work force shall not have "bumping rights" to 
other positions in any division or department. 

Employees scheduled for a reduction in work force may be considered for other vacant GewIty 
.positions for which they are qualified. 
/. An employee with an acceptable record of employment may. at the di~cretion of the 
Department or Division Director. be offered a transfer to a vacant position of equal or lesser pay 
grade within the same Department or Division if the employee is qualified for the position. 
Employees in positions scheduled for a reduction in work force may also be transferred to 
another vacant position of equal or lesser pay grade outside of their Division or Department upon 
approval of the County Administrator. In some instances. training may be available. 
2. The Department or Division Director of the vacant position. in consultation With. the Human 
Resources Director. shall determine the appropriate level of compensation to be offered to 
employees considering a move to a different position. The provisions of Section V Pay Plan 
shall apply. 
3. An employee who does not accept transfer to another position that the County otTers will not 
have a position with Leon County. 
4.. An employee subject to a reduction in work force may apply for any posted position and 
compete with all other applicants for that position. 

Revisl!d OJI08 
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Seplll'\ltiollS 

12.04.4 Rehire of [mpncted Employees 
I. Employees may be rehired following u reduction in work force if they had nn acceptable work 
record, meet the minimum qualitications of the vacant position and successfully complete the 
background check and drug screening. 
2. If an em ployee is" rehired within I year of the reduction in work force, the employee will be 
credited with" the remaining unpaid sick leave accrual bnlance. Also, the employee will be 
granted credible service for the accrual of annual leave based on their previous service with the 
County. 

12.05 Voluntary Separation rncentive Program 

This policy authorizes the County Administrator, with Board approval, to develop and 
otTer a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of offering the Program is 
to enable the County to achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations of 
employees in order to avoid or minimize the need for a reduction in force. The Program 
will provide an incentive to employees who are interested in voluntarily leaving 
employment through resignation or retirement. The program shall be utilized at the 
County's sole discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement. Eligibility 
and any payment incentive will be determined at the time the Program is approved by the 
Board. Approval of the voluntary separation applicants will be at the sole discretion of 
the County. The Oftice of Human Resources is responsible for the communications and 
administration of the program. 

12.06 " Termination 

Following consultation with the Human Resources Director, ~ hiring authority may 
terminate an employee whenever an employee's work habits, attitude, production, or 
personal conduct falls below acceptable standards for continued. employment or 
whenever an employee has been found gUilty of serious or repeated violations of rules, 
policies or procedures. Terminations may be appealed. (See appeal section.) 

12.07 Relirement 

An employee of the County may retire subject [0 the provisions of the Florid. Retirement 
System. An employee planning to retire shall notify the Human Resources Office at least 
ninety (90) days prior to lhe planned date of retirement. 

Revised 03108 
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Sepa rll lions 

12.114.4 Rehire of [(nQacted Employees 
I. Employees may be rehired following n reduction in work force if they had an acceptable work 
record, meet the minimum qualifications of the vacant position and successfully complete Ihe 
background check and drug screening. . 
2. Ifan employee is rehired within I year of the reduction in work force, the employee will be 
credited with the remaining unp'aid sick leave accrual balance. Also, Ihe employee will be 
granted credible service for the accrual of annual leave based on their previous service with the 
County. 

12.05 Voluntary Separation fneenlive Program 

This policy authorizes the County Administrator. with Board approval. to develop and 
offer a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program. The purpose of offering the Program is 
to enable the County to achieve budgetary reductions through voluntary separations of 
employees in order to avoid or minimize the need. for a reduction in force. The Program 
will provide an incentive to employees who are interested in. voluntarily leaving 
employment through resignation or retirement. The program shall be utilized at the 
County's sole"discretion and shall not constitute an employee entitlement. Eligibility 
and any payment incentive will be determined at the time the Program is approved by the 
Board. Approval of the voluntary separation applicants will be at the sole discretion of 
the County. The Omce of Human Resources is responsible for the communications and 
administration of the program. 

12.06. Termination 

Following consultation with the Human Resources Director, a hiring authority may 
"terminate an employee whenever an employee's work habits, attitude, production, or 
personal conduct falls below acceptable standards for continued employment or 
whenever an employee hilS been found guilty of serious or repeated yiolations of rules, 
policies or procedures. Terminations may be appealed. (See appeal section.) 

12.07 Retirement 

An employee of the County may retire subject to the provisions of the Florida Retirement 
System. An employee planning to retire shall notify the Human Resources Office at least 
ninety (90) days prior to the planned date of retirement. 
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Laon County Pay Plan 
EX8cutlve Servlce/Senlof Management 

October 1,2009 

Job Title 
Assl County 
Administrator 

Oeouty County· 
Administrator 
01[. of Growth & 
Environmental 
Management 

Oir. of Public Works 
Sr. Assistant 10 the 
County Administrator 

Sr. Asst County 
Attorney 
County Administrator 

County Attorney 

Administration & 
Operations Manager 

Classification 
Executive Service 

Executive Service 

executive Service 

Executive Service 
Executive Service 

ExecuUve Service 

Executive Service - Appointed . 

Executive Service - Appointed 

Senior Management 

Affordable Hoysing Senior Management 
Manager 

Agenda COQrdlnator. Senior Management 
Applications & Database Senior Management 
Manager 

M~n~(t,::lrl"h:.nt nir 

Senior Management 
Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Asst to the Public Works Senior Management 
Off. 

Budget Manag'r Senior Management 

Attachment # _fr._ 
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Building Inspection 
Supervisor 

Chief of Construction 
Management 

Chief of Engineering 
Coordination 

Chief of Engineering 
Design' 

Chief of R-O-W- & 
Survey 

Community Center 
Coordinator 

Compensation 
Administrator-

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Construction Manager I Senior Management 
(Facilities) 

Constnuction Manager II Senior Management 
(Facilities) 

Contract Manager -
Purchasing 

Senior Management 

Deputy Building Official Senior Management 

Development Services Senior Management 
Administrator 

Development Services Senior Management 
Supervisor 

Dir. of Animal Control Senior Management 

Oir. of Building Senior Management 
Inspection 

Oir. of Development Senior Management 
Services 

Oir. of Emergencv Senior Management 
Medical Services (EMS 
r.hi,o.O 
Pir. of Engineering Senior Management 
Services 

Oir. of EnVironmental Senior Management 
Compliance 
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Dir. of Facililles 
Management & 
~nnc::,trllr:til'ln 
Olr. of Fleet 
Management 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 

Oir. of Growth & Senior Management 
Environ. Management 
~llnnnrt ~,:lIrvir:~' 

Oir. of Health & Human Senior Management 
Services 

Ofr. of Human Senior Management 
Resources 

Dlr. of Legislative Affairs Senior Management 
& Economic. 
nlClov,::lolnnm~nt 
Dir. of Library Senior Management 

Oir. of MlnorjtvlWomen Senior Management 
Busjness Enterprise. 

Dir. of MIS/GIS· Senior Management· 

Djr. ofOMB senior Management 

Djr. of Operations Senior Management 

Dir. of P5!r~~ Bl Senior Management 
RecreatiQn 

Dir. of Probation Senior Management 

Olr. of Public 
Information 

Senior Management 

Oir. Qf Purchaslno Senior Management 

Oir. Qf SaUd Waste . Senior Management 

Olr. atTourtsm 
Oev~loQment 

Senior Management 

Oir. Qf VoluQt~~r 
Services 

Senior Management 

EmplQyee OeyelQpmen! Senior Management 
COQrdlnator . 

Attachment 11_ ~ 
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Employee Relations Senior Management 
Manager 

EMS Division Manager Senior Management 
(Deouty Chief 
Onpl";::!finnq\ 
EMS Division Manager Senior Management 
(Deputy Chief 
Artmlnl~tr;::!tf"n\ 
EMS Field Operations Senior Management 
Supervisor 

EMS Quality Senior Management 
Improvement & 
S:=rl'lt":;::!tinn M.::rn::ln~r _ 
EMS Special Operations Senior Ma'nagement 
Manager 

Energy and Sustainailitv Senior Management 
Manager 

Environmental Senior Management 
Inspection Supervisor 

Environmental Review Senior Management 
Supervisor 

Facilities Maintenance Senior Management 
Superintendent 

Facilities Maintenance Senior Management 
Supervisor 

Facilities Operations Senior Management 
Manager 

Financial Compliance Senior Management 
Administrator 

GIS Coordinator Senior Management 

GIS Oracle Database Senior Management 
Administrator 

GIS Prolee! Manager SenIor Management 

GIS Technical Services Senior Management 
Manager 

Grants Program 
Coordinator 

HazardQUS Waste 
Manager 

Senior Management 

Senior Management 
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!juman Resources Senior Management 
Manager 

!juman Resources Senior Management 
Specialist 

Human Services Senior Management 
8nalyst 

IT Coordinator. Senior Management 
Administrative Services 

IT Coordinator· Senior Management 
Communications. 

1I Coordinator· Senior Management 
Databases 

IT Coordinator· Senior Management 
Systems 

IT Coordinator· Senior Management 
Technjcal Services 

IT Coordinator. Web Senior Management 
Development· 

IT Coordinator· Work Senior Management 
Order & EDMS 

JIS Coordinator Senior Management 

legal Administrator Senior Management 

leisure Travel Sales Senior Management 
Manager 

Librarv Budget & Senior Management 
ColiecHon Development 
iVI::m:::llnpr 

Librarv Services Senior Management 
Coordinator 

LibrarY' Services Senior Management 
Maoager 

Ljbral'{ Systems Senior Management 
Coordinator 

Literacy Project Senior Management 
Coordinator 

Management & Budget Senior Management 
Analvst 

Attach~J~"~"'" 
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Marketing. 
Communications 
M:::In::.n,j:l1' 

Senior Management 

Meetings & Conventions Senior Management 
Sales Manager 

MIS Special Prolects 
Coordinator. 

Network & Technical 
Services Manager 

Senior Management· 

Senior Management 

Oracie Enterprise Senior Management 
Architect 

Parks Supervisor Senior Management 

Pretrial Supervisor Senior Management . 

Probation Supervisor Senior Management 

Public Informallon . Senior Management 
Officer 

Pyblic !nformation Senior Management 
Specialist 

Risk Manager Senior Management 

R-O-W Management Senior Management 
Superintendent 

Solid Waste Senior Management 
Superintendent 

Specla! Projects Senior Management 
Coordinator - Public 
~,:J"'ir.p.q 

Sports Sales Manager Senior Management 

Sr. Design Engineer Senior Management 

Sr. Environmental Senior Management 
Engineer 

Sr. Management & Senior Management 
Budget Analyst 

Sr. Marketing Manager Senior Management 

J8 
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Sr. Sgoris §ales Senior Management 
Manager 

StQrmwater. . Senior Management 
Management 
r.nnrnin::ltnr 
Stormwatec Senior Management 
Sugerlnl!lngent 

Unl~ S~stem~ Senior Management 
Administrator 

Unix S~s!ems Senior Management 
Administrator - GIS 

Vet!ilr5!n~ I;l!ilCiiQ~ Senior Management 
Manager 

Visitor I;l!lCilce~ Senior Management 
Manager 

Water Resgurce Senior Management 
SCientist 

Commission Aide Senior Management-
Appointed 
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HR 
L--;Tm"7iPiNNr1fERAL RELEASE is made and entered into by 

GENERAL RELEASE 

> on 

behalf of himself, his heirs. assigns, and personal representatives (hereinaner referred to as 

"Biblo"), in favor of LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political subdivision of the State of florida 

(hereinaner referred to as the "County"), in consideration of, and in accordance with the tenns 

and conditions as set forth herein, and executed by . this. day of 2009. 

WIT N E SSE T H: 

WHEREAS •. and Leon County have reached a full and final settlement of all claims 

and disputes between them; and 

WHEREAS, and Leon County desire to evidence the complete resolution of all 

claims and disputes between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and promises exchanged herein, a 

severance agreement provided and other good and valuable' consideration, the receipt and 

sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, , does hereby agree to the following: 

l. On his own behalf, and on behalf of his heirs, assigns, and personal 

represen-tatives, and on' behalf of any person or entity having an interest in the matters which ure 

the subject of this General Release, hereby irrevocably and unconditionally releases the 

COlinty and each of its Soard of County Commissioners, onicers, officials, agents, and 

~mployees in their inuiviuuul and/or ot11cial capacities of and from all manner of actions, suits, 

liens, debts, uamagcs, injuries, daims, ami demands whatsoever at law or in equity, Jnd arising . . 

Ollt of or under (Iny feucral or state. common or statutory law, or local or municipal ordinance, 

known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, in lort, contract, ~mploymcnt. discrimination, 

breach or employment (onlmel, breach of public policy, workers cumpcnsntiun, the Floriua 
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, .. .---", 

Hun1l1n Rights Act of 1977.[\5 amended; and the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992. liS amendcd. 

Section 760.0 I el seq., Florida Stututes; the Floripa Whistle-blowers Act, including Sections 

112.3187. e/ seq .• and 448.10 1 el seq.,· ['lorida Stiltutes; Chapter 413. Florida Statutes; Scction 

447.203. The Florida Public Employees Relations Act. as amended; Executive Orders 11245 and 

I 1478. as amended; Title VIr of the Civil Rights Act of 196~, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 

2000e el seq., the Federal Civil Rights Act of 199 t; P.L. l03-50; the Americans with Disabilities 

Act of 1990. as amended. 42 U.S.C. Section 12201 el seq.; th\, family and Medical Leave Act of 

1993. 29 U.S.C. Section 260 I e/ seq.; the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as amended, 29 

U.S.C. Sections 793 and 794; the Older Workers Benefit Protection Act, as amended; the Equal 

Pay Act of 1963, as amended; the Florida andlor United States Constitutions, as amended; the 

Civil Rights Acts of 1866 and 1871,42 U.S.C. Sections 1981, 1983 and 1985, as amended; The 

Fair labor Standards Act, as amended, 29 U.S.C. Section 201, ., seq.; or otherwise and more. 

particularly, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, for salary or wages (including 

but not limited to past, present. and future salary or wage claims; and benefit payments), 

promotions. injunctive relief. damages, expenses, loss of income, social security contributions, 

liquidated damages, punitive damages, compensatory damages, attorneys fees, penalties, interest, 

costs and any and all other legally recoverable categories of damages which Biblo has ever had, 

now has, or may hercaHer have, growing out of or in uny way directly or indirectly connected 

'with his employment with leon County. as oraml including the date or this General Release. 

2. For the purpose of implementing a full and complete release und discharge of the 

County, its Ooard of County Commissioners. officers, ofliciuls. agents and <!mployccs, in their 

individuul aneVor official capacitks, . ' expressly acknowledges thaI this O~ncrnl Release is 

int~ndcd to indmle in its effect. without limitotion, all duim.'l of IYhi~h 
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suspects to exist in his favor at the time of execution hereot; as of und including the ("lte of this 

General Release. 

3. represents that he has tiled no suit. OT nction. against the County, its Board 

of County Commissioners, ofticers, officials. agents und employees. in their individual andlor 

official capacities, with respect to his employment or any aspect thereat; and has not authorized 

anyone else to do so on his behalf; and further agrees ·that he waives the right to recover any 

damages whatsoever. including but not limited to, a monetary award should either the 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Ot the Florida Commission on Human Relations, 

subsequently file a suit, charge, claim. or action against the County, its Board of County 

Commissioners, officers, officials, agents, and employees, in their individual andlor official 

capacities, with respect to employment with the County up to and inclUding the date of 

this General Release. 

4. [n further exchange for the co'nsideration provided herein, agrees never to 

'commence or prosecute against the County, its Board of County Commissioners. officers. agents, 

and employees, any action based upon any claims, demands, causes' of action. damages or 

liabilities of any kind involving any matter occurring at any time in the past up to and including 

the date of this Gen<:ral Release. or involving any continuing effects of any acts, practices or 

omissions which occurred or arose prior to the date of this .General Release. 

5: agrees antI desires 10 ctTcctuate a voluntary termination of his employment 

with Leon COllnl), effective 2009. further agrec3 to never publish, either orally 

or in writing, or discllss, in any manner whatsoever, the tilets or circlimstances, concerning or 

related to, the voluntary decision of to cfli:ctuate a terminuci ~~. ."".",j."..,.".m-mwi th 

SCANII 0 Leon County. which Jccision is irrevocable. 

!-JR 
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6. In the event of a breach of Ihis General Release by . leon County shull huve 

the righl to seck enlorcement of the obligations of .. by such remedies as are available uo<kr 

the laws of the State of Florida, including but not limited 10, sped tie pcrformnnce of this General 
, 1 

Release, and the County shall have the right 19 attorney's fees and costs associated with seeking 

relief for any such breach of this General Release. 

7. breaches any provision of this General Release, and the County does not 

take action against such breach, such a waiver shall not operate or be 'construed as a waiver of 

any subsequent breach of that or any other provision orlhis General Release by 

8. The provisions of this General'Release are severable, and if any part of it is found 

to be unenforceable. all other parts and provisions shall remain fully valid and enforceable. 

9. represents and agrees that he fully understands his right 10 discuss al/ 

aspects of this General Release with his private attorneys, that he fully and c.ompletely 

understands all of the provisions of the General Release, that he agrees to be bound by the .tenns 

and conditions herein contained, and thaI he is voluntarily entering into this General Release. 

10. represents and acknowledges that in executing this General Release, he 

does not rely and has not relied upon. any representation or statement not set forth herein. made 

by the County or by ~ny of the County's ot1icials, officers, employees, agents, representatives, or 

attorneys ivith regard to the subject matter, basis, or effect of this G~neral Release or otherwise. 

II. This G<:neral Release shall be ~onstrued and gov~med in accordance with the 

laws of the Slale of Floriua. Venue tor any actions arising un<ler this General Release shall lie 

in L~on County. Florida. 

PLEASE ItEAO C,\REFULLY. TIllS GENERr\L I~EL~U:::~r:t:1D17l~" 

HELEASE OF ,\I.L KNOWN M'ID UNKl'iOWN CLMMS. 
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Executed at 'rallahussce, florida, this day at: .. , -2009. 

.... .... . ... ~"*'--'--"'-"---
. Witness 

STATB OP FLORIDA: 

COUNTY OF LEON: 

The foregoing instrument was acknow"ledged before me this . day of,. 
2009. by I , who is personnUy known to me and who did/did 
not tuke an oath. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
My Commission Expires; 

Print Name:_-"-_--------

( 

SCANNED 

HR 
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LEE HECHT 
HARRISON 
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Severance & sepa~ation practices 
benchmark study 2008-2009 
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From HR executives to the C-sulte. a regular dls<:ussion ilem high on Ihe strategic ogendo of rnost successful 
organizations Is employing effective recruiting and retenllon programs. Tactics, strategies Clnd goals Ore 
regularly reviewed. adjusted and Implemented 10 match changing rnurket conditions and orgol1izollonal 
goals. While Ihese di~lJsslons ore laking place. ortenlirnes severallce IS not as much ('I port of rhe dialoQuf! 
or as central of a facus, but is lhlS 0 mera oversight or a much lo(ger missed opporluilily? 

What's important to keep in mind is that there is a strong 
connection between how a company treats its departing 
employees and its ability to attract and retain top talent 
now and in the future. 

The .u.s. econoony tost oilliost 2 million lobs In 2008. gas and food prices hove been lIuClUallng, domestic 
<Jnd Inlemalional markets prove fo be increasingly V().lolIJc and the mOr1guge and credil (risC's conllnu& 
10 rock tho ect)/"lQmk bom. As this environment of vncooclinly pr~Qas.. II olso casts CI shadow upon fob 
security, bringing Interest. toocern and focus on severance Info the limelfghr. Ooes this increased oUennan 
10 ..,verance offerings equate to more or fewer benefils for employees? Are employers more sophisticated 
In Iheir offering. thon they were In the earlier part of the decude' 

Oulplacement and severance are be(oming increasingly Imporlanl busil1ess decision!i as evidenced by 
thelindings in the chort at rIght litigallon speak. to managing risk; employer of choice speaks fo proleCling 
one's p.mployer brand and viewfng former emplaye(!s os future customers sp~ks to the pote~lio' sales 
Impocl departing employees can ~O\le on Q business - all Imporiant conslderotlons when l1lanaglng 
the ",Iotionship with departing employees. 

! 

,,,t ... ';'~j' 
I .... : .... : 
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The top r~Q$On.s tited os key drivers 
10 .. severance polfd(!$ aro: 
::.u,. ... ~y r~spondffif:J S<!!txr.xi ull111tn appliedl 

Avoiding lu"rr. IIlIgolion 69% ._--_ .. _ ..... _.------_ ... __ ... __ . __ .... _ .. ' .... 
Compelilion/employer of choice 43% 
... -_. -_ ....... -...•. _.- - _ ..... -... _--- -- .•. _._ .. -.-
View former employees 
as fuhJte ClJstol'l'1ers . 15,... 
. _... .... .. . . ................. _ ................. -............ . 
Government togu!alory/complianca 14% 

Treat folrfyrrespeclfully 7%' 
.- .- -'--"'- --_ ...... _- -" .. __ .... - .'---. 

Righi thing to do 5% 

Unions Of olher orgallized associations 5% 

Other 28% ' 

AttacbC:~ # --~ _ .. 
Page o~ 

A..~ the leader in Coreel' Tran. .. illnn. nxecli!ives offen 
turn 10 lee Hecht Harrison for answers to these 
queslions end Insights Into what companies give 
to deporttng employees In terrils of saveronce, 
outplacement serl/ices, retention bonu.se5 and olher 
related bell.fils. In the Increasingly con1plex and 
evolvh19 world Qf sevarQl1ca policies and pradices • 
if ,on be Ilelpruito understond whQI oilier companies 
to your peer group Iwhether by size or industry) are 
doing to help slrat.giza, pion and I"'plament your 
own orgonlzClti¢n's severance pt(.l(.1fcas. 

Originally conducted 1111995, 1998, 2001 and agaill 
in 2005, this (ifth ediUon of Ihe lee Hecht Hurrison 
Sevaro"ce (', Separation ProcUees BOI)tlirnoil< Siudy 
is designed ta provide YOII wnh a dear sense 01 key 
benchmarks yall con utfllz. to design your '"""ronca 
programs, ramaln competitive In tooO\>'s environment 
and enSUro you're bllndlng a repulation as on 
employer of choIce ''lOW and In the future. 
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Attachment * ~ 
Page ~ fcL ~f~ 

Key findings· On rt19 following p<Jges. 1here ore detailed resulls in severol call?go(ies of severonce po!u:les 
C1nd practices, howevcrwe lhoughl the (anowlng frvc findings indic.ofed SOl11e il11or6sling 
trends given our curr(':nl business and economiC crwiror.menl: 

1. Redeployment on the rise. 
Some orgoni7.OIiol'ls attsrnpl to reemploy employees 
offectea by a reduction In foreo to o1her areas of their 
companies l'leedlhg ICllent. The (lumber of COnlpaniAS 
Indlcallng Ihey have ImplolTIenled red~ploymenl roso 
frorn 22% in 2005 10 28% In 2008. However. a maiorHy 
of companies slill do oollmplemenl redeployment. 
In our expe.rience-. this is offen due to the perceived 
need 10 reduce cosls: rapidly in the short term. 
However mora companies. especially oncs thot ore 
restructuring paris of fheir orgonlz!llion to respond 
to market conditions bs.Jt whose O\'eroll financial 
slrenglh is sOllnd. oro laking 0 dlHoronl olfilud •.. 

We see inc/oosed usa of rooeploymenl due to pressures 
to improve reh~!1tion. keep highly Irained employees 
Clnd reduco Iha costs of tumover for the long t¢fm. 
OM high tech firm, which typically ha~ many oponings 
in othor areas otlhei( organization, has Insliluled 
redeployment services wllh a gool of relalnlng 90'~ 
or more of their worklorce schod~led for seporallo,,
Ihey concluded Ihallo do otherwise Is 10, In effect: 
serve as a training ground far their compelltors. 
A large rnorluladurer In fhe Midwest has: attained 
a goal o' redeploying 7 S% of employees who would 
otherwise be separated The savings In sepurcllion, 
reCfldtment and hlting cos.ts has been ."iubslonficd. 

Hos your organization compol1!d the cost of 
t.,mlno"ng employee. to !he cost 01 redeploying 
them? Imoving ampioyees elsewhere In Ihe 
organlzalioll where thefr skHls can be- utiflzedJ 

1008 1005 

Yes and in1plemented rac.leployment 28% 22% 
. "~.---.. ~----.,.------.. ' .. -." -"-" --_. 

Ves and did nol i/TIlilemenl 
redeployment 11% 14% 

NO 51% 54% 

2. Live human interaction In 
outplacement still necessary. 

The advenl of a-learning and weI). based "ulp'ocemenl 
progroms hove certainly mCJde an impact on career 
Irol'Sitlon In the posl decade. bul technology· has nol 
laken over_ A slgnlfieanl malority lolghl In.10 r.<""ndenls) 
soy thaI 'A blend of lechnology and In-person resourCes 
are important to our organlzalion's outplacement 
prograrr .. • mosl closely describes their orgonizanOl\'S 
philosophy regarding oU1plocenlenl program •. 

What 1$ your org<milation~s ph iloscphy ~gatdi"9 
Qutpla(.ement progroms? {n .. 9681 

In-parson m<*tlngs. senllnars ana coaching 17% 

Technoloyy 1%· 

A blend ollechnology and In-person resources 82% 

3. The mature workforce. 
All of Ihe media ottenlion and reports on Ihe need 
for companIes to implemel11 prograrris 10 reloin their 
mature workforr.l;' (generally understtJod as workers 
age 55 yeors and older). have nat been h.eded hy 
most t~spondenl5 The number of older employees 
Ihat were offered opportunitle, 10 work lewer hours 
and 10 work In less demanding posmons docreased 
compared to 200S. And. a maiorljy of respondenls 
say Iheir organizotion has nOT done onylhlllg 
10 encouloge older workers 10 continue wurking. 

Has YOlJr organization done any of 1he (ollowing 
to encourage older employees to continue 
working rather thon re/l",? 
lsurwy (ft$j)OOder.t, ~~ ailli'Iur tlppbjl 2008 2005 

Offered opportunlli •• 10 'Nork 
fewer hours 

Offered opportunllies 10 work 
in less demandIng pos"ion> 

OHored relfrcment counseRng 

RP..mx:lured pe"s\on pion," be 

ki=165) ~1.d971 

54% 

29% 

10% 

85% 

49~ 

5% 

based on indMduuls' highest earning! 1% 7% 
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The rnosl commonly menJiollcd ~1eps Ihal hovt: 
ueen lukl2n 10 ancouriJge mature workers fo cont{mJp. 
working f;lre offering older workers opportunities 10 

work fewer how"s or to work in Jess ctmnondlng positions. 

4. Planning ahead 
for a change of control 

A "cllonge ofconlrol· polky is on ogroomenl belween 
a com"pOl1Y ond on individual (mostly exccurives) Ihor 
l' designed to ptovlde key employees wllh negollated 
compensation l1nd beneftts if they lose tholr employment 
under certain cir('.ulnstances (G'.g. mArgar. acqulsltfon, 
sole or 0 chcmge In fhe maiority of the board) once 
ownership has changed hands. 

In S,i"\Jatlons where (111 orgonizalion ml:.'f"ges, cOn$olidat~ 
or is a~qlJired by onother company 01· persoll, most 
C.hCl!190 ot control agreemenis are oofcnnlnod in odvanco 
of the transition as a regular POlt ot the Executfve Toom's 
cornpensol!on agreement. 

. "" ... " ..... ~ .. ---
Oo-as your organization havlOI: chClnge 
of control policie$ in place? 

Yes 31% 

No 69% 

Desprle sevE!ral years of sleody M&A adivily, mora 
than twa-Ihirds of respondenls soy their organizalions 
til) not h"ove change of conlrel policies in place larger 
orguniLOfions seem to plan ahead for chong~s of 
r:cnrrol baUer !hurl smaller ol'gonlzations. Respondenls 
uf or~J(Jnizurions IhrJt huve 5,001 or more employees 
are more likely to SC1Y rhey hC1'1e chonge of conirol 
polide.c: In plcre when compored to orgon/zotlons ,hot 
hove 500 or fewer cr.'Iployees 

5. Preserving severance 
Dosplte I'<>cent wldospread cost cuffing, a slgnlHr.ant 
rnalorily of campanleshove either rnalntai'1"" their 
severance policIes !65"~) or mode them more generous 
09%1, u Irend !hoi follows whot we found when we 
<unducled Ihe study three yoor. ago in 2005. ,his fil1ding 
is vandafion fhal sevcrcnc~ is <.m Important inVCSIlI!enl 
forc.:olnponies Ihal con wilhsland ecol,omk pressures. 

These five key findIngs show U$ that: 

• Redeployment Is on Ihe rise 

• Companies oro ietJniny toward 0 blend 
of In·person and technologv reSOurces for their 
oUIJllocemcml programs 

We need :0 do more to engage Ihe molure 
workforce In naw and different woys 

• We need to do a belter lob of planning ahead 
for a potel/iiol ~hang. of control 

• ExecutiVes ora wor1cin9 hard 10 preserve " 
severance even in uncertain econom:c ~irnes 

Nt key trolnds we believe will coniir.lJe Intough the nM 
severol years until we ~onduct our next study in 2011. 
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Severance 

A majorilY of companies surveyed have a written 
SC,vercmce poItL"y. wnh Iorger companies being rnom 
likely Ih(ln smaller companies to 5CT/ this. The moin driver 
behind ~aving a severancc policy Is to (WOid litigation 
and tho mo(or!ty of respondenfs say thAir orgcmrzation 
has not tr'!ods changes 10 the polity In the past thre'e' 
years. though most companlBs. particularly larger ones, 
have reviewed lhe~ policies in Ihe pasl year. 

When sevemnc.e Is based of"tly on years of servke. 
omployocs p.orn on oVl.Xog0'on(l"o tvvo week.') per year 
of service. lawer·level' employee categorIes ara. more 
likely 10 have Iheir severance paymeilts bosed only 
on yeors of service wllh Ihe company. 

ApproxIrnotely two- thirds of orgC1nlzaliolls sUlVeyed 
heve minimum and ll1<1xlmum I.ngths of time that 
employees can be eligible for severance Ion increase 
Irom 20051, with the mInimum gene"'lIy being 1 Monfl, 
or less and Ihe maximum (me.11y rldloled 10 Oftieers 
and Sen!or Execulives) being up ro a yoor or mOore • 

. Aimosl all organizotions <Jurvaved soy Ihey offel' 
medi('ol benefits JhrO\lflhoul the severance period. 

Aimostholt ot respondents who hove (1 maxiMum 
number 01 we~ks 01 severol'ca pay sov thol Ofl~,ers 
and Senior Execulives can receh/e a full yeor orlnore 
of severa'IC. 152+ weeksl, wlli1e mosl SCT/ Ihe maximum 
number of weeks 01 severance pay for p(ofc~"Sionols 
ol1~f Adminlstrr.rti'Je empluy{~es is 26 WE'.eKS 0( less. 
Orgonizoticlfls who have 500 or fewer omployeas ore 
more ilk€!ly II) slate thai maximum severonCG 'is 13 
we,ek.s or less when con'lpored 10 orgonizolions fhal 
have more than 25,000 employees. 

Attachment # fr. 
PagaaOf~. 

..... ~.--- .. -.... _.--_ ..... _.- .. _-, .. _- ----" ..•. -.,-" '. 

008$0 your (ompony hoyg a written 
.evorance polley? 

60~ 

2005 1n_I.OZ6, 

Does you, compo"y have an Informal 
severa nco policy? 
2008 In-I,om 

SIx in len Qrganlzallons have Q written severance 
poliCY, while approxlmoleiy feur In ton hove an 
informal policy. Organizallons Ihal hove 5.001 or 
more employees are Inore lil<ely to have a written 
severance policy ih<tn organi40lions Ihol have 
1,000 Of rewer employces.lnro(mol severU1l(,e 
policies are nlOre likely 10 be found in smoli.r 
organlzaffons 15,000 or fewer employeasllhon 
In larger organizations 15,001 or more ~mpl~yc(l..sl. 

In ganero'# how are ,...,eranCQ 
payments mad.? 

Solory conlinlJolion 

lump sum 

Employee's oplion 

2008 
in~9a2) 

48% 

46% 

6% 

2005 
bl ... tOO61 

49" 

43'4 

8% 

Severance poymenl3 are splH oImosf evenly 
between salary continuation and lump sum 
paymanls. Very faw r •• pondenls {6%I sCT/ it is 
left up 10 ernpfoyee chOice 
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AHachmelil ~~ 
Page '" '1 of~ 

-_ ...... ----.. -..... _-- ... ----.-~ ... ~ ..... - ... _- .... . .. - .- ,. -' - _._------_. __ . __ ._--_. __ ._--_ ... __ ... ---.. _---_ ..... _----._ ........ '" 

Doe. your company apply tho following conditions to severance policies? 

Stop saverunco 
payment1: aiJ $QOO 

O.J an indivlduol 
finds now 
employment? 

21:103 2005 
lrl,,9661 ~n.:98S! 

Hayo Q procoss by 
which 6mployee~ 
Call appeal 
or nogatfoto 
their $ClW'fQnc. 
package? 

". 
1.% 

... .", 

2008 2:005 
10=-·9131 In~-9(l41 

Require a icJeaso 
(an Qgr&4mllnt 

, not fa su. fu~ 
orgamz:atfonl 
In IIlXchang,IifI' 
for severar\c~? 

'Z008 'Zoos. 
{n'rQ841 (f1=I,0091 

Re-quir18: a relcoM 
in QXchange 
fot QUfpttJCeirlent1 

%OOa. 2005 
1(~ ... ~671 [1'\",,9791 

Almo.sl all r .. pondellis 193%1 say lheir company requires a rQ!<!ose in exthange for severance 

Enhccm;;e $svoranca 
fol' omploYIiIQS 
who sign a re~a.se? 

Clnd 62% scY Ihis ~~ Irue In return for QUlplclCL'fTlen1 a5sisfOilce Respondenls from very large organizalions 
(25,001+ "mployeesl un, mOfe likely IhQn Ihose 01 smaller companies 15,000 or fewer employeesl 
'" have a policy by which employe,,. con eppeol or negonet,lhel,' severonce pod<CJges, 

. ....... ..' ...... , ........ , ..... ,. _. ---- "--~----"-----'-'-'---"-"'" _'''' -.-.... _ ... - ... . 

Who is eligible for severance? 

Senior execuliv~5 tn'S'QB(i1 

Prcfe~onols (11.93<:)1 

Administrorive!sUPpol1 stafi It'I",qSBJ 

Pori· time employees (n ... ~MI 

lamporary/controct workers '~9591 

rho- strong majority ot resp~ndenls indkofe thaI all officers, senIor executives. executNes, pro~sfonals 
and acmlnistrofive/support 5fatf (Jr~ eligible tor sevel'dnce. 

~.-.~. 
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Severance 

00 you provlde severance p~y to employees 
who are tetminof'$d for performo",. reasl)f1$? (n",9B41 

frequenlly provide 

Rarely provid~ 
49% 

Approximalely one-flfth 01 respondeols say Ihelr 
organirotlon frequently prO\lides. severance to employees 
lenninafoo for performance roosons. Almos1 h.olf SQy 

Ihey rarely do Il1ls and one·third s<1Y Ihey do not do Ihls. 

At the following levels. i. severance based 
on years of service only? 

Officers In=941) 

Seoiorexecullves In=95B) 

E,eculives In=966) 

Proies,,;oncils In=974) 

AdlTlini$lruliv. (n=9461 

Ye. 

321' 

33% 

44% 

69'" 

73% 

No 

681' 

671' 

561' 

31% 

27% 

One·lhied of respondenls slatelhat ,everonc. fur officers 
and stmJor execu!ives Is based on years of service only, 
while Ihis Is IfUf! of approximately 7 in 10 respondenfs 
in (clarion to proressional ClI''1d adminLo;;rraHve employees. 

, ,' ___ 'W __ ' _. ____ ••••• ____ •••••• _._ ••• ~ •• _. ________ ~ 

If severonce Is not based only on yeors of seIVic". 
then what Is'lt based on? Pti'c"rn !iele(ling ead\~espulac 

Soiary/grade'level j;,:z1931 
' ... '"-"-~,-~, "-. -

Sr.f1for . 
ExeCulives" 

ProtesslQnols 

TI»ellevei !n-·2721 

Oflicw' 

Age h!-,.5il 

OfliCefS, 

~~(.u~ 

Pro'eS$lonQ~ 

Employment agreement 1".3101 
0fII 

; , 
, cer,; ;'0" 

Senior Exacullvo. ~~m!il@.<:~71% 
Executlve=5 ":!~J;::~~I~"1t~~~ 43% 

Prolessionals fiJ ,~ 
/Iodminlulrotive 1ft 4% 

Negotlated tn"2~11, 

OfHcer, 31% 

Senior extKlllives t~.ffi1j~£~~]~:~ 83% 
'Exeasttvas .• ~ ,. :'-':::1." . .-;.-'!, .::" 6J% 

Ps'cfessionols ~' ;~'" ' .• ;,. . 

Admlnis~ofive ~ 22% 

ApproXlmotely nina in ten !esponder.ls soy officers 
have Iheir sevemnce included in their employment 
agreement or negotiale If. For senIor exeC;JHves, 
Ihe O'\osl common fador is'litle, 
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If your orgonlztltion makes special provisions 
In the case of a merger/acqufsiflon 
or change of contro'~ answer the following: 

Who Is onglble? !~Icd ,,[I Ihof opply [1'1",(,Ij31 

No. do 1'01 offer special provisions 51% 
., ,- , .. _. __ . __ ._._._--_ .. ---... -.- ... "'-'--"-' .. _. 
Corporate officers only 2:8% 

SenlClr mano{.Jt:>menf • 23% 

Full-Ihna salaried ,~ 

All full·t[me emp]oyees 19% 

A muionly of respondMls say ",air organizallon 
does not make. spedol provisions in the case of 
mel'gers or ccquisitions. Meallwhile. O'pproxirncfely 
one-qua(leI' of je~pondenfs say Ihat only corporale 

officers and senior mon9gemenl would be eligible 
. for speciol pcovlsrons:. Orf.]nnl:zollon$ who huve 1,001 
or more employees ore more likeJy to hove spedol 
provIsIons rhon those wil" 10l~500 employp.es. 

__ .. _-'." ._. · .. ·.M'· .• · .. _ . '_'" ... __ .~ ____ .:. _ .. 

006. your policy specify the followl~g? 
$("~d ull !hol appl'l 2008 200S 

in-J9SI \fl ... 226) 

5evenmce benefjls Ih(Jt are more 
generouslh\1n tl,e sfandard policy 53% 65% 
.. -._ .. -_._ .... -....... -.. , ",., _. -, ... -.. -~ ....... - .......... -
h"IY1>?dfale vesting 0' stock 0pfions ~a% 24% 

Additional healih and ,upplemanlol 
benelils 11'01 ore more g~!"lerous 
Ihon Ihe slandar" pulrcy 32% 

AtkJllitJl'lol outplacement benefifs 
1M! (:Ire rnore generous thf.lIl 
lIle slGndurd pcliCY 

None of lile5e 

Don'l know/no OIlRwer 

21% 

25% 

NA 

31% 

NA 

26% 

'''',ore Ihan haifol respondenls say their severance 
banafill are more generous than the standard policy. 
When ,ornPiJr~d fo 2005. immedio1e vesting of slock 

OpliOl\5 is the only oreo where rhere fs on increase, 

If severanca is not based on yea.., of setviCQ only, 
which of lhe following is weighted most heavily 
in your" focmuta? !l'\;,,6761 

nrlelteval 
271\'" ••••. 

Sokirylglod.'..,el 

F.mploymenr 
cgreAmant 

,..-.-'---17" 

When severonc:e Is nol $01E:!ly bosed on years of service, 
litle, along wllh years of servi<:e ol1d salary are Ihe most 
imporlQnl fac.to·rs. followed by employee ugre~rnepis. 

. '. 

PCrII your company have minimum 
severance amounts? 

2008· 
{I)s9681: 

DOG$ your company have maximum 
severance amounts? 

2008· 
(no;9oi-1J' 

71%. 

66% 

60% 

Appro;dmatefy two·lhirds of re.spo!,denls have tninin1U1'n 

f7V41 and maximum 166~1 severance policY ()mount~, 
Thp.s<i nun'lbe!s hove Increased since 2005. 

t'";·I#~,· :;: ,) 
.,). 
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Severance 
Attachment # _ ~ 
paga.~Of~ 

,.-.......• ---_. __ . __ .-.. __ ._------- ..... -..... --- .. -.-.--- .. ----.---~----... - .. , ......... ,.' .................... _- ------... " . 

• 

If your cornpar'lY hO$ (I minimum numbar 01 weeks of $oYQronCe pay. whot Is it? h:r.{)901 

Officers 
o week." 

1-2 weeks 

3·4 weeks ~~~~~ftl 
5-8 w&eto; ~ 

9·12 'Nooks 
13.2.3 weeks 

14·51 weeks '=~il1" 
52 or mote W*l~s. m lay. 

2008 1ll001118.? 200$ mean IS '] 

Senior 9)(ac.u1ivG.$ 

OVlE!eks ~la% 

1-2 weeks ~!~'" 1&% 
3·4 w.eh G:I:i:' •.• :'.-(:li! .... ,j 21% 

.~ ..... ",-.. "~., 

S·S week.c, . '''' ... ·ffo:'· 8% 
.. ~.':~...; = 

9-12 wlieks .. 9% 

13-23 week." 
2·1·51 • ..... eeks 

51 rJr rnore w~k.\ 

1006 meon 11'.0, ?005 IYlP,on 12.7 

Execuflves 
o weeks 

1-2 we~s 
3-4 w~aks 

. 5.$ WE'Bks 

9·1'2 \W!eks 

13-'Z3 'i'o'f.->t:!ks 
24-51 wo:!~k.~ 

'S1 or mom weAks 

&1;;;11% 

20C8 meal) 13.3, 2005 mean 9 1 

Proics$ionals 

o wee.. .5% 
1'2woeks ~ 34% 

3·" wee~ ~~~1J~::J3.W~ 30% 
5·8 w.aeks ··&.\~1i;~1'JrJi! 15% 

9·12wMkS : .~~ a% 

13~13 weeks :~:~ 3% 
.. ·.11 we.... i'J'" 

52 Of more week. 11% 

1008 mooL''I 0.4, 2005 moen 5.0 

Admlnl$trutive 
Owt,eks 

1·2w~ 

J-4w~ek$ 

S·8weelu 
9-12 weeks 

13·23 weeks 
24 .. S1 weeks 

52 or morts week.o;. 

L'lliII 5% 

i~~~43% 
~~'''''''''-';;'r-j'''''''='''' '.~ 32.% 
~;:--:~!£:f- _ :.I'!.~~ .. ~ ... .$.J 

.':e,,{;~~;m 11l(. 
~ 5% 

t 2% 

~ 2% 
Ill(. 

2008 PlOOn 5.1. 2005 moo. 4.1 

Mean Ilumoors ~dode ~o weeks" 

Minimum: 
The most (omll'on level (1Ctoss 011 employment colegori~ 
Is 1 month of payor less. For all cafegoJics, orgnnlmllans. 
with 101·500 omptoycos aro more Ilk,,/y 10 slate th01 t lo? 
weeks Is fhe minimum severance level When compared 
ta organizations who hove 1.001 or more et\lplaye~s. 

Maximum: (on pag& 9t 

Almost holf of respondenls SCI'( ijlal office,s and senior 
executives con re<eNa a full yeor Qr InOff.!' of Sf:;!Wlo"te 

pay 152+ weeksl; while most StJy Ihal Ihe maximum 
iar professionals and admlnistrow", employees is 26 
or fewer weeks of severance pay. Organizations who 
have 500 Or lewer employe ... are mote likely to Sloie 
that maximum severon(.& falls at 13 or fewer weeks 
cf pay when compared 10 organizat'ons Ihol hove more 
than 25.000 employees . 

. ... '-' ................ -.. _ ...................... ". "._ ............ '" ..... ~ ........ _ .......... . 
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.' .-_. ,. .. --.~--~.--- ... -.... -.... -_ ....... --_., .. _-_._-.. , 
, \ 

If your compQny has c moximum number 
of weeks of 'eVaro""" pay, wh<lt I. 1f1 11=631) 

2COB >neon 4's.5, 2005 !'OeM 47.1. 

.. --~,-. _ ......... -....... __ ._ ... -. - ............ _--_. 
52 or mc,re 'wWflKs 4l~ 

2U08 mean 42 6, 2005 hlP.On 43.3 

E>:ecutivoIJ$ 
o WlO!el.:s 
1:13' v;;~k:': . 

2008 rm)Cln 37.6, '2005 Moon 37.6 

Professionals 

13% 

9% 

ci wcc;ks" ................ , ........ . ................ ,. ............... . 
7% 

i·lj";t'~ckS·· ... . .. ,", _ ... 
la% 14.i6 w~ks ........................................................ 44% 

17-39 7% 

................ -
520( mOlt) wear:s 23% . -...... __ . --_ ..•. _._ .. _----- --- ..... -.. 
Z008 fIla<ln JO.O, 'l005 nlel,ll\ 31.6 

Adminl<lmllvo 
(j~e;k; - ""- _ ... _ .. _. '--"-"-"-'--'~1%'-' 

- '. . . . .... - -.. _- .-. - .. - . 
52 or Ir.OH!" 'tJeeI<S tl% 

1008 mcon 2B.O_ 20CS ",eon 29.5 

I 

. . fi;everance 
Attachn.:(ltlt # . 
P.age !':11. of ' 

Haw is :seyerance calculated for l'9-nires? lo .... 9·n' 

5farllng (rom new 
It'rodala 

--2&% 

1here rs no ("onsensus llmong respondents regardrng 
how to calculale sevel'Once lor re·hires. Mor-e Ihan 
four In ten <;;:ay !hefr organization . uses the origlnof or all 

adlusled hi,e daie, whilelhe resl are relO1lve!y evcnly splil 
between USing the new hire date and hllvlny no specific 
polky olle wny or the oth~r. OrgCllllzalions IhOi hove 
SOO or feWer employees 'lie more likely la-hove no 
spedffc policy regarding how s.veralKe Is calculated 
rar , ... hl,es when compared to orgalliraflons lhot ho"" 
SOl or more emptoy"",,_ 

Which of the following benefit. are paid for by 
your organization throughout the severance period? 
Sa/oKl (III thaI (:Ipply in_n5) 

Medlcol 95% 

Life Insurance 74% 

Vacation occ(ual 

Shorl-lerm dlsoblfity 

Edvcolfon/trak1lng reimbursement 

Long-term dlsabliily 

Olher_ Including use of office • 

18% 

10% 

10% 

9% 

use of company cat. and club membership i% 

Almost all 'espaodenrs soy Ihol the~ organizotion 
pcys madkal benefils throughoullh. save'ance 
period. wnne approximolely one-quarter say Ihey 
pny lif. insurance and aimOSI one-fifth report thol 
thelr organIzation confinul!S 10 cover vocalion (J('cruru 
during Ihe '""erance pertad. 
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Outplacement 

Alrnost all of the organizations survev.ed reporl thai they provide outplacement support 10 officars. senior executives 
and exe..-ulives and approximately Ihre(:Hlu(JtleIS say they de 1hls (or aU or soma professional and odminis:rori\'e 
employees 05 well. Thi~ support gnnerally lasls for up 10 three months for pro(esslonal and admlnlsfrntive COr1l0(!S 

and up to sbc months for officers, senior exacu1fves llnd p.xG(jJl~/os. with lorger GOI'nr"JQlliflS IndIcating that lhey offet 
support to Ihls level of employees for longer tho" do smaller c.omponies.SlIghlly more thon half of the orgOl111ollon5 
surveyed repor1lhallhey hove Q time requirement related to beginning usage of the oulplacemenl services. 
generally wllhil"l 30 days. 

Who do you provide outplacement to? 

OfficerS 11\=9641 

Senior exeCUfl'(e..~ (n .. 970\ 

Execulives in..,9141 .-............... -._ .•.• __ .. -.................. - .•.. _ ... - ..• - .. 
Pr<,Cessionals 111",9QO) 

AdlTIinisl(olivC/:5upporl staff In=9591 

ApprO)CU1,olel.,. Iwo-thirds of O(ganrlations proVide ou1pIOCE'Jnenlto all olf1(:CfS~ senior executIves and executives, 
Appro><imotp,ly holf of orgonizotions svrvey¢d provido oufplcce01unllo oil piolessfonats and adlninistrutive k1mployees. 
Oryanizoriorts thol hove 5,001 (lr morE-! employees Clre mare'likelY to provido outplucem~nf for everyono Ii,B .. *Y~JS aU") 
1ft oil employment cOfegori~s than are- organizations that hove 500 01 fewer employee~. 
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Oufplacement 

l\ttachment #-~ 
P~a -:ZJ.- of ~ 

.~- ••. - _.".,_ ••• _ •• ---_.- ..• "._, •• - •.• "'-- •• __ ._-----------_ •• !.. •• _-- .-••••• -. __ • --••• ,.',--••• _ •• -----------_ •• -. '._--

What ;$ jh~ lyplcallength of «me offerod for each Qutplacemont program at eadllevel of e",ployee? 

1m 11 months III 6 Jncnlhs 113100nl1'l5 I!il <3 mor:lhs ~.<1 Group workshops 

2008 

Officers 
rn"P.511 

40& _ 

Senior executiv$s 
1,\d59} 

PtofQsional, 
1I\.824t 

Admlnisfratfw. 
111;;7351 

. nl(~ rnojonly of Qfflcers, senier exe(ulives Clnd execullYas receive at least 6 monlhs of outplacement support. 
as cOil')pqred 10 01 leo.1 3 monlhs lor prolessionol •. The IypicQllenglh of lime offered lOt' each Qulplacemenl 
dcpen<Js on Ihe s;ze ofth_ company. larger companlc'S II .•• 5.001 or 'more employeesllend 10 off", longer lenglhs 
of Iii I)e (or ovlpfOf.:e,ner.1 while smuller c.:omponies Ii.e. 1.000 or (eweoIernptoyee5) offer shorrer leoglhs 01 lirne. 

2005 

." 

Senior OXectltfvos 
/ri",&3l1 

.. " , .. 

D"spilo 'Ihe inclusion of "group W()rl<sho~." '" 2005, the length pf lime offered for o"'plac,mem was 
consislenl when compared 10 2008. n,. only noUceoble difference oppeors 10 be for odministralive 
c:nployees, whera in 2008 70% or. offeted ·<3 monlhs' whU. In 2005 27% are offared Ihe some lime 
p·enod. This difference ,culd 00 oHriboled to "group worr.snop'" nol being osked In 2008. 

'" 

'. • ........... , ....... " ......... ,_ ................ _ ..... __ .............. ".~." ......... _', ......... , .... w .... , •••• , ................... __ .. " ... 
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Outplacement 

What Iype of oulplocemenl program do yau 
typically off .... fo eath lavel of employee? 
~j,;(,t flU fl'\lr (:~\ply 

Officers h, .. U131 
........ - -._ .... --.'--~-------'--'" 

C:omprehensiYQ 95% 
Gr~~p~rk~i~;;p~' - ........ _-, ··;··--------11%--.--·· 
... -, .. -_. "', ... , .............•...... __ ..•...... ,- ..... 
Online 10015 only 6% 

Seoror eJ<:ecutives {n,..·813! 

tOMol'"Ohensive- 93% 

14% ........ - ....... . 
Online lools only 9% 

Executlves [n .... 6101 _ .......... ; ... , ...... " ................................... -, ................ " 
Compreh.nsiva 84% 

Group workshops 26% .. -..... _-- ""-""-'-_.-._._._.- ------, ,. _ ... , .... _,- .....• -
Online lools only 10% 

, 
Professlonol$ 10.-313! 

Comprehensive 43% 

GrQlJp workshops 69% 
o~ii;;~i;~,~-;;~iy -_ .... _ ... _ ....... - ...... 

35% 

Admfnimotive In:..7241 ._, ....... _ .. __ ......... " ......•.. -........ _ .. _ ...... -'---'--
ComprellensivQ 19% .... _ ...... -. , ... 
Group work.sllOps 19% 

Oniln~ tools OIl!Y 87% 

Respondents slafe thaI almost alf officers# senior 
executtves and executives receive comprehensive out
plocerrl911 l, while professionals and admlnisltoli",e em
ployees are rnorg Ji!cefy fo bl> offered group 
workshops unci onlina- rools, respedively. 

... 
., ........... . 

A,. employe .. required to begin their 
outplace""'nf services within 0 spacific flmeframe? 

2008 !.,.9001 

Na 

Yes,30doys 

YO',60doyo . _._. __ ._. __ ._ .. ---'" 
Yes, 90 days 

Other 

2005 ~1.00'1 

No 

........... ':-_. __ . 
42% 

291' 
... _ ....... -.--.. 

9% _ ..... _ ... 
8% 

12% 

44% 

Yes, 30 days 33% 

Yes, 60 day. 8% . .. , ... , .... -.. -..... -._ ....... , ....... -_._---
Yes, 90 days n. 
Olher 8% 

More rhol' four In I~n respondents say lhefr 
organization does not require employees :0 begIn 
using Ihe outplacement services wilhin a specified 
rimelrame. while more Ihall one--quarter soy 
employee. at Ihelr orgonil.onon are r .. ~ulred 10 

begin uslng oufplacemonl services wirh'" 30 days. 
Organizalions rhol have more !han 25,000 employees 
om mOre likely 10 reqUire no employee 10 Slort Ihelr 
oulpkKemt"...nt S<!rvices iii 60 days when compor!X:t 
to organi1.Qtions theJf hove 500 or fewer employees. 
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Stay bonuses 

A sruy bunus is on IJI(.enlive (or ~.rnployee$ 1'0 remoin 
wilh 01"1 organization through u safe: or closure and. 
sometime'S. n perIod afterword. The finn would make 
orrangem~nfs with Ihe employee ond provide a fixed 
comp~..nsafjQn {generally. sIx or twelve months salory 
and bosed on parfonnonca goo lsi to stay wilh Ihe 
orgonizcflon Jllring the 50./& or closure proce,ss. 

JUsf over holf at surveyed or~on!latlons soy they uunza 
stay bonuses. with lhn pro,lfce beIng more common 
(J!"lo,'lrger componfas. TI)e or'l"Iollnf of a ~ny bonus 

is generally tied 10 the tevet or t»le of tl19 employee 
receiving IT, regardless of how the amount is colcuJated. 
More Ihan holf of Ihe organizollons 11101 olfer slay 
bonuses alfow employees to begin receIving Ihis benefit 
prior to oCNolly leaving fhe company. When comparing 
the Qmol:nl of $Iey bOl1USCS from 2005102008, 
fhoare \'\IDS (1 decreo!lie across nil titles in ncgoHcling 
stay bonu:res on un indi ..... lulJul basis, 

....... ,~~, •• _.,_ ..... _ •••• __ .,,_ •• _~_ •• __ W"_" __ •• _. ., •• _ .,~ 

Does your orgonization offer stay (refention) bonu$Gtl? 
;11.,.1.0121 

Yes, as a percentage ~l~::~~~: 12":4 
of salary .;r:..:.::~ 

Yes. as an addl1ional f:~ 16% 
severonce ~ 

Yes. we use olhar U'if.\j;-~ 26% 
formvlas ll~~~!i! 

No_46% ., r, . 

ApprOXimately half of orgahlzal;ons surveyed olfer sloy 
bonuses 10 ensure cOI'ltinued employment. Orgonizations 
Ihot hQ\le 501 or more employees ore more likely ta 
caic.l"lula 0 slay bonus fJS a p.;Hcenfoge of salary when 

C(lmpured 10 orgonlt::oUons Ihert h(.we 100 or fewer 
employees. larger orgonizQlloflS :i.e .• 10.001 or more 
amp/oyres) ff.'lId to offer t.tay bonuses compared 

to smaller oronntz"alionc;(f.e., SQ(} or fewer employeesJ. 

Attachmec #.~ !?age'7 of ~ 

tf your orgonization calcufates thG- stay bQnu$ 
Q$ a percantaQfiiII of salQry~ how much does it givlI? 
!1l5 1101l 

OffIcOlS .......................... ........... . ..... .... . ............. -....... -_ ... -............. . 
less Ihan 10% 01 salary 13% 

..-_._ .. ---.-._ ... _- .... - .- ........ _ ...... -.... _._- -' 
More than 20% 01 salary . 59% 

Senior executives ...... _-_ .. _- ... _-........... ~ .. -"- ... '-".' --- .. -
less Ihon 10% ol.akllY 1l?r. 
'i1%-' 20% ;"~;;I~rY'''' ..... ·---···---.. -:i2% 
M~;~i~~·20%·~i·;;;I~;y· .. ' ....................... ·57·% ....... . 

Executives ......... _ ... _---_._-_ ... -....... . 
Less than iO% of salary 20% 
ii% .. iii%·~;:;;'~ry·"" ........... . 
-- ...... , ... -.. ------.. -.... ~- ... -~ ..... -.-.---
More Il10n 20% of solory 45% 

Professionals 
i;;;~ Iha;;iii%~i·~~i~;:y· .... --·-·-----·-.. · 3'4% 

11% • 20% 01 salary 

Mor. Ihon 20% of salary 

Mmlnlsfr<llive 

le55 Ihan 10% 01 salary 

......................... -.. ,"' ........... .. 
More Ihon 20% 01 .01a1Y 

39% 

27% 

55% 

18% 

Among respondents whose organiZations cakula1e Ihe 
slay bonus os a percentoge of salary. Ihe ornOfJnt offQccd 
for the bonus is rerClTM) to litle. Those who hove n higf".cr 
lllie gel a higher percentage of salary os a slay bonus. 

',' 
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Stay bonuses 

Does YO(Jr ofg<foizotior'l allow GmpfoYGQ$ who 
hove occopted ,toy bonu,e. to begin recolving 
outplacement prior to Ihe date they officially 
leave the organization? 

_4211 

2005 In<4621 

Just OVf~r Iwlt of orgonizoUo[l$ allow employees 
TO begin receivfl'lg sTay bonu~es prior to the dCJle 
thay officially lenva. 

What Is Ihe amount of stay bonul Ihat your 
orgonllaHon gives to officers? 

59% 

$.111:(1 oilihol apply 
2008 2005 
[1l~l361 . {(\:..13?11 

less :hon 10"1(, of salary 

Il'l{ .• 20% of salary 7% 

Ma,. thon 20% nf salary 11% 

1 • 2 n1o"lhs of "ddiUonlll severance 8% 

3 month... of oddlficnnl severance 3'1\ 

211 

5% 

5% 

3'1\ 

2% 

More 1han 3 nlOlllhs or addfliol)ol 
severooce 11% 21\ 

Amount negotiated on indMduol basis 44% 

Amount lxtsfl<f on posittonilevel 20'1\ 

Amount based On years of servfce 

Amounl based on performance 

In 2005 Officers negoliated Ihe omounl 01 Sloy 
bonus mOl. lrequontly when com""",d to 2008 
Irrom ulJPfoxilllolefy fwo-Ihirds in 2005 10 Ie.~ 
,han ha~ In ZOMJ. 

61% 

251. 

10% 

1111 

'" 

Attachment #.~ 
~*~ -:IJe... of ..>L..f: 

•. _. ______ '_·.M ______ • ____ •• ___ • __ ••. 

How much addHional SQVQ:ronc:e does your 
organ{:Z;QHon give as a stQ'( bonus? 
rl1 ... 1651 

OfflCGr> 

1-2monlhs 

J mor11hs 

More Thon: 
J rnonth$ 

Senior executives 

1·7. monlhs ~"'fI"".- 25% 

:3 months al24% 

MOle than ~~-I'.:::~J~:;· ... ~"lS'lt,~~'·,~;;,..il Sl~ 
3 monlhs ,.\-:. .... ~~~~:-,f.~!o: .... :;:'?;;'{: 

£Xt><Utlves 

1·7.mo"'". 1M 26Y. 

3 monlh. f.;r~j 33% 

Mnr9thoo 
3 months 

Professionals 

1·2 monlhs "'ij\I1IiMijii-"'."""'--4911 
3 olonlhs ~ 35'% 

MOlQ Ihol1 ,:'~J: ~t 16% 
3months .~ .. ~ 

Administra1ive 

1·2lnQnlhs 

3 monlhs _ 22% 

~~eo~~ ~~~( 15~ 

63% 

Among respondents whose organlzolions 
calculate slay bonusos bosed on longlh 01 <ePlk;e, 
the amount of Ihe bonu~ Is, again, relalive to 
Ihe recipienl's tille. fhose who have a higher htle 
qualify lor a larger bonus. 

•• ~ ................................. _ ...... , .M ........................ . 
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[c. Attachment # '. 

Change of control agreernents 
P.<1g3 ~ of ; ?}.. 

'More than two-thirds of rosponding orgoniz.oliol1s do ;101 have change of control policies in pkK'O and, 
as wllh otllHf Iypes ur offit:ial pofi<ies ("overed in the survey, they are Inere common ot larger compon:cs. 
AII''I1oSI all re~pondenls with change of ,ontrol agmamenls stoIc thot1h~SQ ogre~menls l1rR received 
by officers and, 100 Inssr.r e~tent. soofor llxcc:.ufiVes, at lh~il' organilollon and that ",eso agreements 
are olmost 'always nego:latad beFote~ occClSIOn(llly dtJI1ng. and naver aher the transItion fakes pklCA. 

HoW ore change in control agreements/severance 
dQ-tarmined? ~'.:.299i 

NG'J'tllil.d~cl dl;nng 
11le: 'ronsl~on 

Negoliall:!d 
ol:er Ihe tf(lI\'\:;IIQtI 

01(, 

In odvonce 01 
the Ir(Jnsilion 

0---87% 

Which I_I of employees lypi<;olly ' .... Iyes Ihes. 
cgreemenfs In your organIzation? 
~1e('1 an IMul applv (n=JOO) 

90,.. 

Senror execulives 72% 

Execullves 37'" 

Professionals 11% 

Among rp..spondentfm orgdni7.atlons that helVe 

change of control agreemenfs, olmosl oil respondenfs 
(90%1 Slole Ihal offleers receive Ihe change of ~onlrol 
og,eemenls_ while Ihls number drops 1072% lor 'enior 
execuliva. and 37·~ lor eXllcuiives. Only One in 1.11 
01%1 of Ihese responde'l1l. soy Ihal professional. 01 

Iheh organization re<eive 'change of control agreements, 
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Early retirement programs 
Attachment #. . '.~ . 
P.age "7'1, o~ $V 

Early refire/om II apporrunilles (ue only offered 10 OpprOxlnlCllely onG' quorler 10 one-firlh of fuli-limeworkers 
In any of Ihe employment cotegones asked aboul in Ih. survey. When they are offered, Ihey genewlly 
lake Ihe rotOl at solalY andlor benefil conlinuatlon ogreemenls. Th" types at package. Offered in Ihese 
sinJ(JUons a~t~ similllr 10 those otrored under orgoni7.ofions· regular seVerance polities Inferp.slln{,lly, 
m<lro Ihon _"x 111 len respondents soy Iheir orgenitolion did not offor departing employees any type 
of early retirement benefit or post rallrement career (on5ul"09 during, Ihel' 10SI downSiZIng. 

What are tho element. of the p~<kages offered? 
Sek;:c: Qli til:II.:Jpply In.-2071 

Salary colltlnuutlon b<.'Yond standard poliey 731\ 

Additionol health ond supplemental bene~ts 65% 
" •• • •••••••• 'M ••••• ____ .... _ •••••• __ ••.•••• " ••• , .•••••• _ 

Addilio"oi outplacentalll benefits 2911 

louoediolo-vesling of stoc.k Opl;OflS 21% 

ArTlong those Whose orgonizolions do moku this 
a,oitobl .. , opproximately Ihree-qll",le,s of respondenls 
soy Ihol s"lary conlinuo"an Is offered beyond the 
slannord policy and approximately another two-Ihird.. 
soy thai additional heoltl1 and supplemenlal benefils 
or. ollored. 

How do the p<rckoges offered t.o voluntary 
reducHonslretirem&rtt diffet from your regular 

sevot:rance package£! . 

2QQS and 2003 10.2031 

$ameas 
regular petrey , 
70%----'j 

Among those who o~er volu"tary reductionsJreflt'ernont, 
tho molorlty of responoenls say tho< the package 
offered is the some as their regular policy. We found 
'hese percenlages unchanged from when we osked 

Who 1$ eligible for voluntary ",ductlons/voluntary 
retirement pOckagas? 

Offi(e15 ,"=90141 

Exe(iJli"e.~ 1n..9431 

Profes~ional'S hl;"j481 

AclminislfOfive In,,".t?1 

Pari· time employees In::9A21 

TcmporUty/ccnTtOcl workers !n~9371 

the some qUllsllon In 2005. 

In g"".ral. rllOre then Ihrw-quorle,s of respond.nls say Ihot all employment (oI"9o:ies being asked 
Clboulln Ihp. ::of'.Jdy (Jr~ not eHglble for volvr.fary reductiQOS 01' feliranent pO(;lwges. 

. ........... - .............. -~. 
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Early retirement programs 

Attachment iff, l(. . 
P.agll .-XI . 0'1 ~ 

•••• H. __ "._ •••••• _. ___ ._._ ••• _ •• ' __ ••• ___ •• _ •••• - •••••••••• _ •••••••• _. ____ •• -.--__ .,. ___ '., - ••• -

Which of the following did your organization do during its last downsizing? Selecl r:lllhof apply 

• Did: rol of!f.'r onyUlrng 

~lfi Orfered an ~mfy relir(!menl p<lcko9C 

m-l AJlowed to rellre 0: an eai-l!er!:lop' wlrhouf redudr'lg benefits 

[JB ()11'ered PQS1-r9Ilreroon!l'ljr~r r.t);'\.~l)iIl1l9 

2008 ",.26" 
Wilh !he oplllJn "Old Po"l alief I.mylhing" lnduded 

63% 

27% 

14% 
11% 10% 9% •••• 8% 

t\I'd'itll1g\:!d oQll requlrcII'I6nIS 

WI Offered p(e .. ((~liremenu('oreer (onsuflillg 

1~~ Changed length of setvic" requfrt'!r.'Ienl:lo 

Six our of len orgonl.lofioJis did nof offer employees ony type of enhonced retirement during their lost downsizing. 
Ofganiztrtions \.w:h muro than 10,001 employees w<">fe more likely fo say dlev "OrCeteel an corly relirernen1 PUL:~ugf!" 
during Ihe!, last downsfling when (,ompared to orgonizolfon$ that hove ;01-500 employef"1, 

2008 \I\,..~!1'21 2.005 In~l571 

WithOut the option "Did O{lt roffe( .;;ny1h1ng" INlfhfluf the opllan -Did nol offer cnylhill9~ 

In 1008 respo:mdents had the opllon to 3tate thallhalr orgonizollon dId not offer anything to its employees 
during lheif'lClsr downsizing. When this optIon is removed lor a comparison fo 2005, the dota remain!. relatfvely 
lhe some Wllh fV.Io exceptions. (he number of employees allowed fo relire at an earlier age wtHlout redudng 
cenefiJs (jeereoseC' (rom 200S to' zooa. More people in 2005 were offered a pre·,etfremenllcareer conslJlUng 
WC"" <Or.'lparod 10 2008. 

.. -_._------- -- . 
'. 
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outplacer'0ent program factors AttaChjf) #: ~ 
p';!!g~ . I of S& 

VerI few organizations (lO%J redor generolionl1l 
diffr"ence:; Inlo o"lplacement planning. alihough 
nenrly half of Ihesc surveyed say Ihey believe Ihls 
sho"lrt bA done Regarding designing Iha most effertivA 
oufpklCem~l)t programs, <.ustomlzotio" ia porfidpanls' 
IiHe or level and having jn~person meetings and semInars 
Ofe seen as being most Important. When.i1 comes 10 
delivering the Irolning: USII19' a blend of lecl\10109lcol 
aids and in-person reaching is seen by Ihe molarity 
of respondenls as being praferuble to ol1e or the olher 
me'hod by IIself. 

Whot Is the chiel reason your company SUbscribes 
to oulplocemant programs? In-9001 

irs our resp~nS!b!lily 10 ioke 
!".IJf$ of OUI' wCirkforc;e 
37%,---,---,-

l~y 10 ITI1.lU1!(lln 
posHiVe 
r&lotfOnships 

Reduce unen1pl()ymen1 
insurance 

Other 
~·--7% 

Over hall of ,esponden's say Ihe dllel reason Iheir 
company subscribes 10 oulplocemenl programs 
is 10 main l(Jin positive relo Iionships, with more than 
one·lhird 01 respond.nls s<lying Ih"'lh~y feel 111m if 
is their lE'sponsibility 10 luke core of their organization's 
workforce, 

On a scale 01 1 fa 5 where 5 Is 111$ highest. 
rate the fo/lowing o«ordlng fa importon<e In 
designing (I successful outpllKement program? 

Customize by IevellfJlfa ,,,,967] 

Most inlporfan, 14. 5) 90)1 
.......... _ .. " .. _,._ .. -.-.'.-, .... _ ...... . 
1-I",,'ro"3) 811 

,_, _N ••• ___ , 0 •••• _ ••••••• ON 

leoslIrnporlonl11. 2j 

lO<JsI imparlonl 11 •. 21. 

Desired ouf(.Ome (reemployment, 
entrepreneorshlpJ' active retirement) /r.",?641 

2)\ 

- •••••••••• ___ • __ •• "" ••••••••• _ •••••••••• __ •• ••• • •••••• " o •• 

MaS' importonl/4, 51 85)1 

NoutrQl13) 13)1 

loosl imparlonl 11. 2) 2)\ 

Technology resources (1I=96zj 
.. '. ... .- -_. -.' ' .. ' ... '- - . -_ .... _ ...•. ---_ ........... . 
Mostimportcmf 14,.~1 84% 

I-Ieulral (3) 

leosl irnporlonill. 2/ 

Accommodating learning s1y1(l!s /1'",9601 .. .- ... .' .. '" . . -
MosllmportQnl (4. 51 

~Ieutro( (3) 

14% 

2)\ 

67% 

27% 

l.astlmporlonl (1. 21 6% 

The strong rnr.1jorily of respondenls leclthat all the 
otflibulGS a~J::ed Q06tJl i.,1ha sul"lP.y are imporlot'lt 

10 designing a succa.ulul o~,tptocemoot proarol'l'. 
with customlzotion by leval or IItle being "iowed 
as mosl Importonl (90% rollng ~ a 4 or 5 on 
as-point scalel. 



Decision maki .... ~hment #.~ 
. I ~~..:...lL of. ?Y 

The Human Resouro~s aepurtrnent o!mosi' (It ways f-mds 
lhc aUlplceement effurls at Ihe otgonlz01ion. surveyod, 
P<lrllrularlv at modiom and 'O'll" silod t""'iXlniM. 

Who In your orgollllaHolll"odslhe d<r<"I<m 
making on ,,"tplaG~molf.t? 
SrJ~t lhP.-lop}Wt. fuell ~t'ply {n.:19S3} 

The vasl molOrily of respondel11s say Ihat Ihe HUman 
Resources hmtlion il 1 1oo1r Olgonl~"lion feuds tllU decision 
makIng on ou1plu<:emenl. R{\sponden~$ in or9<mita~lol's 
with 10l 0( more employees "'e ('10re 1I~""y than 
those with 100 or I.weremplo~ to say Ihls. 

" 
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Mefhodology . 

1.072 human lesources executIves were surveyed through 
Ihe mailln=548) end o"line 10=524) "sing a sample • 
provided by Lee Hechl Harrison. This ,Iudy yielded data 
thor can be interpreted at C1 confiuelll:e rnlerval 0195% 
wilh an emJr margin of + 2.8%. Error mQryin,':J associated 
wilh subgroups. n'lOY be larger. All pe"enloges W<!re 
rounded up or down to 'be nearest whole nUO"lbe~ 
0110. therr-fora; ill SOMe cases whf!rc respondents 
could choose- only one answer. lotol" may not equal 
'100%. In other cases where raspondenl~ could sel~t 
more Ihan one answer per questIon. lotals may be: 
grealer Ihon 100r.. 

Ol1line l1nd mnil delta collecUon was CondU(1ed Ihrough
ou12008, GUideline Research Iwww.guldellne.com). 
a Ihird,polly research IIrm lie/dod lhe ,Iudy 
and conducted Ihe slo'lIsticol analysis on behalf 
of lee Hecht Harrison 10 ensu,e Inlegriiy of Ihe dora. 

Categories of orgonlzatlon. who par1fcipated 

Induslrial manufacturing 
producls Qnd services 

Bonking/brokerage! 
inveslmp.l1ls/finoncial servic:!S 

Ho.pllolslhcollhcora ,e/VIces 

Medical producls 
and pharmaceutical 

Nol .. ror~pf{Jf'it/edLKalion. 
governmenf and aSSOCiations 
• 
Refail and wholesale 

Insurol1Cft 

Profe~onol business serVices 

2008 2005 
jnoc95tl (n.:o:l.02.9\ 

21% 

10% 

9% 

6% 

5% 

5% 

5% 

21% 

10% 

9% 

3% 

6% 

6% 

6% 

Firmogrophic$ 

What i. your Htle? 

EVP/SVP . 

VP 

Direcfor 

Attachment iff ~ 
Pag$ J').. ci ! . 'Ar 

2008 

• 10% 

32% 

2005. 

10'~ 

28% 

31% 

Manager 24% 22% 
.... -~- ... - ~ .. '. -~"--.~ ... ---.. 

Other 10% 10't 

How many employees does your organization have? 
Z008 zoos 

h\ .. 933) Irl:cl.02D! 

1000rfewer 1% 10% 

101 . 500 24% 26% 
..... _. --..... .. .. .. .. _.- .--.- - -
501·1,000 12% lS% 

1,001· s.oOO 25% 26% 

5.001 • 10,000 11% 9% 

10,001 - 25,000 11% 8% 

Mora than 25,000 10% 7% 

Is your organiza~on In fh. Foriun.l000? 

Yes 

No 

2008 

28%-

72% 

Which -be" d •• ai"'" /hQ region in which 
your office I. located? . 

200' 

Cen~al 33% 

Ncrtheosl 23% 

Wesl 21% 

Soulheusl 19% 

Soulhwesr 4% 

200S 

25% 

78% 

2005 
:n-:.::.;)2i1 

29% 

33% 

20% 

13% 

5% 



Attachmee;;!!t. ~. 
P<>lT.' <;/ 0" ....... t. .. ""_f» J 

As the dynamic be.tween e:ll1ployers and Iheirworkforce continues 10 evolve. providing de(.1r 
(lnd fair severance policies and pradi<:es is 011& 1001 In' on orgonlzolioo's 1001 box 10 help protect 
;ls employer brond. Wilh more people changing iobs frequenlly, Qlld oftentimes returning to pre\1ous 
employers, deur and consistent sev~lal'(e pretelices COil help ta protect und moin1ain reJafionsl1ips 

.... lith tokml that may rc:lum to your Qrnonizotion one. day. 

Based of'llhis flith editiol1 of ol)r severar~ce sludy, irs dear that organizations understand'the 
va/tie of daar and conslstenf severance praclices. Allee Hechl HQrrison. we believe Ihol severunca 
will conlinue to be an Important port 01 Ihe ernployer·employee relationship and hope thl1llh. 
2008· 2009 S<>vcron<c & Seporolion Siudy provld •• your o"Jonizolion wilh insights Ihol will help 
you define (JI1d el'lhance 'lour own orgcmlzctfion'$ pto!)roms.. 

\.J 
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About Lee Hecht Harrison 

Lee Hecht Hamson offers talent managemen1 solutions throughout the ~tnlir9 
employee Hfe cyda to help companies and uldMduols maximize performance 
and ocl,ieve success, Es!ablished In 19'14, lee Heehf Harrison Is 0 global falent 
fI'\(Jouge.rnent sotuiiot"ls COmpaliY wi1h Over 240 ofnces worldwide pwviding 
t!xperllse in Coreer Transition, leadership Consulting and Workforce Sofurions. 

lee Hech~ Harr:son Is " part of Adecco Gl'oup, the world learler In workimce 
sclul:ons I.vl'lh o\!er 6,600 officos In over 70 (oul'ltrics and t~rltorle5 oround 

. Ihc world. For more infom'lotion. ple(1s~ visit H I!-I.coln. 

LEE HECHT 
HARRISON 

800.611.4544 
LHH,r~-
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www.workforce.com 

Arch/ve: How Much Severance to Pay 

How Much Severance to Pay 
A survey of more than 400 companies. 

H ere's some information about severance pay from a survey of 460 companies nationwide: 

• The average severance pay for senior level execs is two weeks for each year of service. 
The range is between 13 weeks' pay and 47 weeks' pay. 

• The average pay for middle managers is 1.6 weeks per year of service. The range is 
between five weeks' pay and 33 weeks' pay. 

• The average pay for non-exempt employees is 1.4 weeks per year of service. The range is 
from 3-112 weeks' pay to 30 ",,:eeks' pay. 

Sourc.: Manchester, Bola Cynwyd. PA 

tl.QI!!4 I B.IU.W.~QklClJ.V! I ~1lOIrv...c..lID.ttc I ~qmmerce Ceolu f CQofeWOCH 
~tt"1 t!BM0JlJ11WlWl1I SOJ:,,"lhlg • sJafflnQ I ~qft«.", & Ted! I ItaiIllDUJl.o.x@!Qs!ll&lIiI 

CJm:.QlllErlJJUitILt I,~~' SubWllllionl Stllo~IQ I Hlew./eUm 
CO!Ila<U!., IDllLti.l.' IlIl!nu I eCi.'lia~iLlI f a;gjJJUhlmluJoao J ~.!i.'~ 

Copyrtgf\t 01995--2.007 Crain Communbtloos Ine. 

All RIght, Rfserved. T.'W!ttQI Usa ~!at!t~ 
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County 

Palm Beach 

Brevard 

Osceola 
Sarasota 

Seminole 

City of 
Tallahassee 

Leon 

Escambia 
Manatee 

Survey of Counties with Severance Pay Programs 
November 20, 2009 

Severance 
Pay Benefit Policy 
Yes Severance pay up to 90 days to terminating 

employees. Approval by County 
AdminIstrator. 

Yes Pay in LIeu 01 Notice. Up to 90 days notice 
prior to terminatIon. Approval by 
appolntJne authority. 

Yes Special situations such as layoffs. 
Yes Salary Continuation Program. Based on 

length of service. MaxImum 6 weeks paid 
leave. County Administrator approval. 

Yes Paid Laroff policy. Maximum 4 weeks of 
_ pay •• 
Two months pay after one year of service 

Yes and one month of pay for each additional 
two years of service with a maximum 01 six 
months of pay (nine years or more of service) 
CIty Manager approval required. 
One month of severance up to two years of 
service and one additional month of pay for 
each additional full year of service over two 
years up to a maximum of six months. 
County Administrator approval required 

Yes Contract employees only 
Yes Contract employees only 
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Page 1 of 4 

Procedures 

Performance Bonus 
Eligibility Criteria 

~ Division Directors will provide justification and recommend employees who have an 
Excelling rating of(2.8-3.0) for the pertbrmance bonus. . 

~ Recomnlended selection and eligibility criteria will be used to make an assessment of 
each eligible employee .. 

~ Depart~ent Directors have the flexibility in developing a selection process, based on the 
eligibility criteria outlined by Human Resources (See attached Performance Bonus 
Recommendation Form). to make a determination of employees who will receive the 
performance bonus. You may use one ofthefollowing selection processes or create·your . . 

. own. 

• The Division Director makes the recommendation( s) of the performance bonus 
recipient(s) to the Department Director. 

• The Department Director creates a committee to assist in making the 
recotru)1endation(s). 

• The Department Director makes the recommendation and selection of the 
recipient(s) for the performance bonus. 

• Other selection ,Process as deemed appropriate bv the Department Director 

~ Department Directors will be responsible for the final selection of performance bonus 
recipients and how the bonus amounts with be distributed among recipients. 

~ Bonus amounts will range from $600 - $1200 

» Total perfonnance bonus dollars allocated to each Department will be provided by 
Human Resources 

Timeline: Recommendations due to Human Resources Friday, November 3.2006 

Perfonnance Bonus Recommendation Form 107_2006 
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Attachment #7 
Page 2 of4 

.Performance Bonus Recommendation Form 

Employee Name: _________________ '--___ _ 

DivisionName: _______________________ _ 

Department: _______________________ _ 

Perfonnance Appraisal Date: _____ Type: _____ _ Score: ____ _ 

Recommendation submitted by: 
Print name 

Signature 

Department Director Approval 
Signature 

Date: ______________ _ 

Amount ofperfol111ance bonus*: _____ _ 

• The lotal amounljor bonuses in the Department may not exceed the prorated amount provided. Bonus amounts 
may vary among employees. 

Please provide a brief description of process used by the Department Director to make final 
selection of perfol111ance bonus recipients. 

Perfonnance Bonus Recommendation Form /07_2006 
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Attachment #7 
Page 3 014 

Performance Bonus Recommendation Form 

• Please give specific examples of how the employee has demonstrated commitment to 
Leon County, demonstrated initiative in their work and how the employee has 
consistently exceeded normal job expectations/standards in each of the following areas: 
Please attach an additional sheet to provide justification ijneeded. 

• Providing extraordinary work unit services 

• Accomplishing specific work unit goals 

• Outstanding service to citizens 

• Producing results in the form of increased outputs 

• Working to improve processes 

Performance Bonus Recommendation Fonn 107_2006 
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Please give specific examples of how the employee has modeled the way and 
set the standard for others by displaying Leon County's Core Values: 

• Communications 

• Teamwork 

• Custo~er Service 

• Dependabi.lity 

• Initiative 

• Safety/Safeguarding 
'. 

Additional comments in support of recommendation (Optional): 

Attachment #7 
Page 4 of4 

- -. 

Perfonnance Bonus Recommendation Fonn 107_2006 
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19. Acceptance of a Status Report on the Availability of the “Flea Market Tract” for 

Acquisition 
 

County Administrator Long introduced the item and recalled that the Board had 
requested a status report on this issue at its August 23 meeting.  He stated that for the 
past 18 months the Board has expressed some interest in purchasing the 114 acre 
parcel near the corner of Capital Circle Southeast and Woodville Highway as a potential 
relocation site for the fairgrounds.   He confirmed that the tract was still available for 
purchase.    
 
Commissioner Proctor remarked that the project has received Board support in the past 
and has also been supported by the U.S. Congress, U.S. Forestry Service and been 
vetted by a Citizens Fairgrounds Committee.  He recalled that the Board had at one 
time committed funds for its purchase.  Commissioner Proctor mentioned that the 
parcel is conveniently located to the airport and borders a newly constructed six lane 
highway and cited numerous advantages to its purchase.  He asserted that the project 
was “big, bold and actionable” and deserved the Board’s consideration.    
 
Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve 
Option 2:  Direct staff to draft an agenda item regarding the purchase of the Flea Market 
Tract, in an amount not to exceed $2.585 million, excluding closing costs.   
 
Commissioner Dozier commented that she could not support the purchase at this time, 
however, would like the issue to come back annually for the Board’s review. 
 
Commissioner Dozier offered a substitute motion, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, 
to approve Option 1, as amended:  Accept the status report on the availability of the Flea 
Market Tract for acquisition, and ask staff to bring the issue back in the future for the 
Board’s consideration as the economy improves. 
 
Commissioner Akinyemi proclaimed his reasons for his support of the original motion.  
He mentioned the fairgrounds property being a condition of the southside development 
by St. Joe and offered that the project would be a huge and significant investment that 
would likely spur development on the Southside.  Lastly, he recollected that the Board 
had asked that the fairgrounds property be included as a potential site in the study for 
a sports complex and should the parcel be offered as a suitable site for a sports 
complex, a new site for the fairgrounds would be needed.    
 
Commissioner Desloge referenced the County’s Agreement with the Fairgrounds 
Authority and the requirement that it “be made whole” in any relocation.  He mentioned 
that the estimated cost of relocating the fairgrounds was $15-$20 million.  He stated 
that he would like to wait until the completion of the sports feasibility study and asked 
staff to bring back information on the Agreement regarding the relocation or sale of the 
Fairgrounds. 
 
Commissioner Proctor noted that there is not a timetable for development of the 
property and mentioned that there are multiple parcels within the County’s portfolio 
that are undeveloped and possibly should have been sold.  He maintained that 
discussions regarding the development of the fairgrounds property have been ongoing 
and expressed disappointment that recent conversations of a sports complex would 
take precedent over a conversation that has continued for over 10 years.  Commissioner 
Proctor addressed the relocation issue and ascertained from County Administrator Long 
that it has always been contemplated that the sale of the fairgrounds would generate 
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enough revenue to make the relocation site “whole”.  Commissioner Proctor advised that 
it has never been the County’s vision to take a financial loss on the property as its value 
was assessed by the County’s Property Appraiser’s Office at $11.1 million in 2004.   
 
Commissioner Desloge asked about the time sensitiveness to the purchase (with the 
Forestry Service) as this is part of a land swap deal.  Ken Morris, Legislative Affairs and 
Economic Development Director, responded that Congress allocated “cash equalization” 
funds to facilitate the swap of the “Flea Market Tract” property between the U.S. 
Forestry Service and the Nature Conservancy and the funds might not be available after 
May 2012. 
 
Commissioner Sauls announced that she serves as the Board’s representative on the 
North Florida Fair Association Board and they are amenable to relocation as long as 
they were made whole.  She remarked that there is no guarantee that the property 
would be used for fairgrounds relocation and confirmed with County Administrator 
Long that there were not funds currently appropriated for the purchase. 
 
Commissioner Maddox stated that this is something that he would like to see happen 
but needed to be planned for effectively and suggested that the Board consider at some 
point to put funds aside for this project.    
 
Commissioner Dozier amended her substitute motion to include the scheduling of a 
conversation, on the Fairgrounds relocation after the Sports Complex Feasibility Report 
and prior to expiration of the appropriate of funds for the swap of the “Flea Market Tract” 
property between the U.S. Forestry Service and the Nature Conservancy (possibly in April 
2012).  
 
Commissioner Proctor referenced page 6 of 8 of the agenda item attachment and 
requested Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator, to clarify the funding 
allocation for the Flea Market tract purchase.  Mr. Rosenzweig responded that at that 
time staff had proposed that the funds for the purchase come from the Fund Balance.   
County Administrator Long reiterated that the Board could, if it chose, utilize the Fund 
Balance to purchase the property at this time.      
 
The substitute motion, as amended carried 5-2 (Commissioners Akinyemi and Proctor in 
opposition). 
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Execu~ive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Acceptance of a Status Report on the Availability of the "Flea Market Tract" for Acquisition 

Staff:· \ 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrato~ !l 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr~~ ~ 
Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 

Issue Briefing: 
At its August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board requested staff prepare a status report on the "Flea 
Market Track." The relocation of the North Florida Fairgrounds has been an ongoing Board 
priority and a key component of the Southern Strategy to reinvigorate the south side of Leon 
County. The current site encompasses 119.1 acres, and has been recognized as a potential 
location for sustainable, in-town, mixed-use, infill development that includes affordable housing, 
employment, and transit opportunities. For the past 18 months, the Board has expressed some 
interest in purchasing a 114-acre parcel near the comer of Capital Circle Southeast and 
Woodville Highway as a prime relocation site, referred to as the "Flea Market Tract" due to its 
location across from the Flea Market (Attachment # I). 

On April 12, 2010, the Board was presented an opportunity to acquire the Flea Market Tract 
from the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), without Congressional authorization, through a land 
exchange agreement with The Nature Conservancy (TNe). In short, TNC and USFS entered 
into an agreement to exchange properties contingent on two issues: 

1. USFS provides cash equalization to TNC for the difference in the appraised values of the 
properties to be exchanged. 

2. A third party (presumed to be Leon County at that time) is ready to purchase the Flea 
Market Tract from TNC. 

The Board declined to purchase the Flea Market Tract for $2.585 million, and opted against 
taking additional steps to determine the feasibility of relocating the Fairgrounds (Attachment #2). 
USFS and TNC have extended their land exchange agreement in hopes of identifying a potential 
buyer for the Flea Market Tract, while USFS has the funds to provide the cash equalization. 
Both USFS and TNC have confirmed th~t the Flea Market Tract is still available for acquisition. 

Fiscal Impact: 

This item is a status report and has no fiscal impact. 
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Title: Acceptance of a Status Report on the Availability of the "Flea Market Tract" for 
Acquisition 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Options: 

1. Accept the status report on the availability of the Flea Market Tract for acquisition. 

2. Direct staff to draft an agenda item regarding the purchase of the Flea Market Tract, in an 
amount not to exceed $2.585 million, excluding closing costs. 

3. Direct staff to issue a Request for Qualifications, in an amount not to exceed $75,000, to 
determine the economic feasibility for the relocation ofthe North Florida Fairgrounds. 

4. Board direction. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option # 1: Accept the status report on the availability of the Flea Matket Tract for acquisition. 

Attachments: 

1. April 13, 2010 agenda it~m on the purchase of the Flea Market Tract 
2. March 15, 2011 agenda item to negotiate an agreement in response to an RFQ seeking a 

market feasibility assessment 
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Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

April 13, 2010 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 8 

Authorize the Purchase of the Flea Market Tract on Capital Circle Southeast for the Future 
Relocation and Redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds . 

Staff: 
Parwez Alam;County Administrator 
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 
Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 
Wayne Tedder, Director of Planning Department 

Issue Briefing: 

This item requests Board authorization to purchase the Flea Market tract on Capital Circle 
Southeast for the purpose of the future relocation and redevelopment of the North Florida 
Fairgrounds. 

The relocation of the North Florida Fairgrounds (Fairgrounds) has been au ongoing legislative 
effort of the County and a key component of the Southern Strategy to reinvigorate the south side 
of Leon County. The County has been working with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to secure a 
114-acre parcel near the comer of Capital Circle Southeast and Woodville Highway that was no 
longer manageable as a national forest to relocate the Fairgrounds. County staff has recently had 
informal discussions with The Nature Conservancy and USFS about the County's interest in 
participating in a land exchange that would allow the County to secure the Flea Market tract 
without Congressional authorization. Both organizations will be prepared to execute the 
exchange by mid summer 2010. 

Fiscal 1m pact: 
This item has a fiscal impact of $2.625 million. The purchase price for the Flea Market tract is 
$2.585 million, and the remaining funds will be used to cover the transaction costs. A 
Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request establishes a budget to cover all potential 
transaction costs. During the FY 2011 budget process, additional funding will need to be 
considered in order to address the infrastructure needs for moving the Fairgrounds to the new 
site. It is important to note that the County's purchase of this parcel and investment in capital 
improvements could be fully realized once the sale of the current Fairgrounds site is completed. 
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Relocation and Redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds 
April 13, 2010 
Page 2 

Staff Recommendation: 

Attachment !;!1 
Page 2 of 8 

Option # 1: Authorize the purchase of the flea market tract on Capital Circle Southeast for the 
future relocation and redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds, for an 
amount not to exceed $2.585 million, excluding closing costs, and authorize the 
County Administrator to execute all necessary documents. 

Option #2 Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request in the amount 
of $2.625. million. 

Option #3 Waive Policy No. 03-01, "Approval Authority for the Acquisition, Disposition, and 
Leasing of Real Property" requiring two independent appraisals and a public 
hearing to purchase the Flea Market tract, and secure a professionally certified state 
appraiser to verify that the current appraisal of the Flea Market tract complies with 
the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. 

Option #4 Direct staff to initiate a Planned Unit Development rezoning of the Flea Market 
tract at the appropriate time. 

Option #5 Direct staff to bring back a conceptual Comprehensive Plan. Future Land Use Map 
Amendment for the Fairgrounds parcel to allow for a mixed-use urban 
development pattern. 
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Relocation and Redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds 
April 13, 2010 
Page 3 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 

Attachment #1 
Page 3 of8 

At the February 9, 2010 Commission meeting, the Chairman requested information on the 
situation and opportunities to move forward with the relocation and redevelopment of the North 
Florida Fairgrounds to a sustainable mixed-use development. This item provides an update on 
these efforts and requests Board authorization to purchase the Flea Market tract for the purpose 
of the future relocation and redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds. 

In 2002, the County obtained an appraisal of the Fairgrounds properties, which encompasses 
103.7 acres. The appraisal, completed by Weigel-Veasey Appraisers, Inc., concluded that the 
Fairgrounds infrastructure had a value of approximately $7.2 million. The Board then directed 
staff to develop a scope of services for an economic feasibility report to determine the demand 
for redevelopment of the site, work closely with the North Florida Fair Association on a 
relocation site, and obtain public input from the neighborhood to be included in the study. 

The purpose of the Fairgrounds Economic Feasibility Report was to address the possible 
redevelopment of the Fairgrounds, and provide a market analysis in order to determine the 
potential land uses that could be supported in the future at the Fairgrounds location, including 
development feasibility (Attachment #1). The report assessed the 2004 value of the Fairgrounds 
parcels (excluding the Cox Stadium site, its parking lot, and the Leon County Cooperative 
Extension Office) to be valued at $11.1 million, and concluded that large-scale redevelopment of 
the Fairgrounds site would not be feasible for 8 to 10 years (2013-2015), but would be subject to 
changing market conditions. The Board accepted the Economic Feasibility Report prepared by 
Strategic Planning Group, Inc. during a February 25, 2005 workshop, and directed staff to begin 
to identify an alternative site for the future relocation and redevelopment of the North Florida 
Fairgrounds. 

On April 6, 2006, the USFS informed the County that the 114-acre parcel near the corner of 
Capital Circle Southeast and Woodville Highway was no longer manageable as a national forest, 
and planned to sell the property upon Congressional authorization (Attachment #2). 
Congressional authorization is required for the USFS to surplus property. The USFS intended to 
use the proceeds of the sale to purchase additional environmentally sensitive lands in North 
Florida. County staff verified the 114-acre parcel as a prime property for the relocation of the 
North Florida Fairgrounds and the Board directed staff to work with USFS to seek Congressional 
approval for the sale of this parcel. 

The relocation of the Fairgrounds has been an ongoing legislative effort of the County and a key 
component of Leon County's Southern Strategy to reinvigorate the south side of Leon County. 
On December 17, 2007, the U.S. House of Representatives approved the USFS's legislation 
(HR 1374), but the bill was held up in the Senate by the Committee on Energy and Natural 
Resources because it was packaged with other land conveyance bills that were considered 
controversial. 
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Attachment #1 
Page 4 of 8 

During the 2008 National Association of Counties Legislative Conference in Washingtori, DC, 
then-Chairman Proctor and the County's lobbying team met with Scott Miller, Counsel for the 
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, to discuss S. 934 and requested a hearing 
on the legislation. On April 22, 2008, the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
held a workshop on this issue, but did not vote on S. 934. The bill died in the Senate with the 
adjournment of Congress. 

More recently, the U.S. House of Representatives approved this legislation in HR 3954 on 
March 17,2010. Once again, the County's lobbying team has focused on securing approval by 
the Senate to authorize USFS to sell the parcel on Capital Circle Southeast. 

Analysis: 
As the County and the USFS have pursued the required Congressional authorization for the 
USFS to surplus the Flea Market tract on Capital Circle Southeast, The Nature Conservancy has 
presented a land exchange opportunity that would allow the County to secure the Flea Market 
tract without Congressional authorization. 

The Nature Conservancy 
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) purchased the 1,377-acre Post Office Bay tract in Liberty 
County in 2008, which represents the largest non-federal holding within the Apalachicola 
National Forest (ANF) and, as such, is the number one priority for acquisition within the ANF 
for the USFS (Attachment #3). The property is made up of two, non-contiguous tracts, each 
having frontage on State Road 65. Both TNC and USFS would like to see the Post Office Bay 
tract in Liberty County added to the ANF holdings, whether by purchase or land exchange. 

Should Congress approve legislation authorizing the sale of the Flea Market tract, USFS would 
use the proceeds to purchase the Post Office Bay tract. However, USFS has been pursuing a 
land exchange with TNC in case the legislation gets held up in the Senate again in 2010. The 
only obstacle in the land exchange efforts is that TNC has no interest in holding or owning the 
Flea Market tract. Therefore, a land exchange between TNC and USFS could not take place 
until a buyer has been identified for the Flea Market tract on Capital Circle Southeast. 

County staff has had informal discussions with TNC and USFS about the County's interest in 
participating in this land exchange, subject to Board approval, in order to acquire the Flea 
Market tract. Staff has prepared this agenda item seeking authorization from the Board to direct 
the County Administrator to pursue the acquisition of the USFS Flea Market tract on Capital 
Circle Southeast, simultaneously with the land exchange between USFS and TNC. 
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Land Exchange 

Attachment #1 
Page 5 of8 

In 2009, TNC obtained appraisals for both the Post Office Bay tract and the Flea Market tract 
and has shared the appraised value of the Flea Market tract with County staff(Attachrnent #4). 
TNC does not wish to disclose the appraisal of the Post Office Bay tract because it would be 
subject to public records laws that could hinder the sale of the property on the private market if 
the land exchange is not successful. The TNC and USFS propose doing a land exchange for 
their properties, followed by the County purchasing the Flea Market tract at the appraised value 
of $2.585 million (Attachment #5). The County would have a net purchase price of 
$2.585 million, phis any transaction expenses based on the appraisal obtained by TNC and 
USFS. Both organizations will be prepared to execute the exchange by mid summer 2010. Staff 
recommends the Board waive Policy No. 03-01, "Approval Authority for the Acquisition, 
Disposition, and Leasing of Real Property" requiring tWo independent appraisals and a public 
hearing to purchase the Flea Market tract and utilize a professionally certified state appraiser to 
verify that the current appraisal of the Flea Market tract complies with the Uniform Standards of 
Professional Appraisal Practice. 

The USFS and TNC have informed the County that the appraised value of the Post Office Bay 
tract exceeds the appraised value of the Flea Market tract. This has resulted in a federal 
allotment, or cash equalization, for the USFS to pay TNC the difference in the appraised value 
for the exchange of the two properties. Since the approval of the cash equalization for the land 
exchange, both USFS and TNC prefer to complete the land exchange rather than wait on 
Congress to authorize a direct purchase. The land exchange will benefit both parties for the 
following reasons: 

I. The cash equalization will provide TNC more money in the exchange scenario (Sale of 
the Flea Market tract + Cash Equalization = Appraised Value of the Post Office Bay 
tract) 

2. The County's direct purchase of the Flea Market tract would not provide enough funds 
for the USFS to purchase the entire Post Office Bay tract, creating land management 
concerns for both entities. . 

2005 Economic Feasibility Report 
Although there will' be an opportunity to secure the Flea Market tract this summer, current 
economic conditions do not support the redevelopment of the current Fairgrounds property at 
this time. The 2005 Economic Feasibility Report on the North Florida Fairgrounds forecasted 
that there should be a market for the Fairgrounds site of approximately 300 dwelling units by 
2010, and more than 600 dwelling units by 2015. Additionally, the report forecasted a demand 
of approximately 117,000 square feet of commercial and entertainment uses by 2010, and 
approximately 200,000 square feet by 2015. In comparison, the actual number of residential 
units permitted between 2005 and 20 I 0 within the entire Southern Strategy Area is 446 and the 
amount of commercial permitted within the same period is approximately 118,000 square feet. 
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In summary, the report concluded that large-scale redevelopment of the Fairgrounds site would 
not be feasible for 8 to 10 years (2013-2015) but would be subject to changing market 
conditions. Based on the current market situation and past trends, it is reasonable to assume that 
any large-scale redevelopment of the site would not be feasible until after 2015. 

Based on the feasiblity report, four redevelopment scenarios were identified: 
1. Holding scenario - no redevelopment on the site until a suitable alternative location for 

the existing facilities has been identified. 
2. Hybrid redevelopment - Maintain the Fairgrounds on the site and redevelop 15-20 acres 

along South Monroe Street. and Tram Road. 
3. Reduce Fairgrounds area - Same as #2, but with a smaller Fairground footprint and 20 

acres of multi-family residential development. 
4. Complete Redevelopment - mixed use development on the entire site and relocating the 

Fairgrounds to an alternative site. 

Staff recognizes the significant role that redevelopment of this site could have on quality infill 
development in the Southern Strategy Area - a constant goal of the Board. Therefore, staff 
recommends that the Board support a mixed-use urban development pattern of the entire site as 
outlined in scenerio #4. 

Should the Board wish to pursue the Flea Market tract, staff recommends utilizing fund balance 
to acquire the property. The attached Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request 
establishes a budget in the amount cif $2.625 million for the purchase of the Flea Market tract, 
and includes all anticipated transaction costs associated with the acquisition (Attachment #6). As 
part of the budget process, a capital improvement project will be developed to address the 
infrastructure needs for moving the Fairgrounds to the new site. It is important to note that the 
County's purchase of this parcel and investment in capital improvements could be fully realized 
once the sale of the current Fairgrounds site is completed. As noted previously, the Fairgrounds 
was appraised at $11.1 million in 2004. 

Land Use 
The Flea Market tract, located within the City limits, is designated as recrs:ation/open space on 
the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map (FLUM). The Planning Department has 
determined that the recreation/open space designation allows publicly owned fairgrounds as a 
permissible land use, as it will be deemed a community facility. However, the zoning of the 
property is designated as rural. The rural zoning district does not specify that fairgrounds are a 
permissible land use. Therefore, the appropriate land use tool to appropriately assemble the 
permissible land uses and governing regulations would be a Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
rezoning. Such rezoning would require City Commission approval. Amendment 4 should not 
impact this rezoning action, should it be approved in the November election. Should the Board 
desire additional land uses beyond that of a fairground on this site, it is reasonable to assume that 
a comprehensive plan map a~endment would be required. 
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The current Fairgrounds site is designated as open space and governmental/operational on the 
Comprehensive Plan FLUM. Neither of these two categories support any of the redevelopment 
scenarios presented in the consultant's Economic Feasibility Report. Therefore, a 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map change will be necessary to redevelop the property as 
residential, commercial, office, and any other nongovemmentalland uses desired by the Board. 
Should Amendment 4 pass in November, it is anticipated that any FLUM changes will require 
voter approval. A significant amount of public outreach should be conducted in the area if the 
Board initiates an amendment to the FLUM. . 

Upon completion of the FLUM amendment, the property will need to be rezoned to an 
appropriate zoning district that provides for the land uses and intensities supported by the Board .. 
The rezoning process could potentially occur concurrent with the FLUM amendment, or upon 
completion of the amendment process, depending upon the marketing needs of the Board. Given 
the current market conditions, and the lack of specificity of the desired outcome, staff 
recommends that a conceptual FLUM amendment be prepared for Board consideration that 
would allow for a mixed-use urban development pattern. Both the FLUM amendment and 
rezoning will need to be approved by the City Commission. 

North Florida Fair Association 
The County has a lease agreement with the North Florida Fair Association (NFFA) that will 
expire on December 31, 2067. On January I of each calendar year, NFFA pays a $1 rental fee to 
the County for the use of the fairgrounds property. In order to terminate or amend the lease, both 
parties will need to agree on a relocation site and the replacement facilities to be constructed for 
the Fairgrounds. Since 2002, NFFA has expressed its support for the redevelopment strategy of 
the Fairgrounds (Attachment #7). Following the potential Fairgrounds redevelopment 
workshops in late 2002 and early 2003, the Board directed staff to work closely with NFFA on 
the relocation efforts and to obtain public input by creating a Fairgrounds Citizen Advisory 
Committee. The Fairgrounds Citizen Advisory Committee's findings were later included in the 
Economic Feasibility Report. 

Staff has ongoing communications with the NFF A on the legislative efforts to acquire the Flea 
Market tract, but has only recently advised the Fair Association Manager, Mark Harvey, of the 
County's opportunity to acquire the Flea Market tract this summer through the aforementioned 
land exchange. Should the Board provide direction to acquire the Flea Market tract, staff would 
formally reengage NFF A on the future relocation and redevelopment efforts. 

Conclusion 
The USFS and TNC are in the process of executing an exchange of their properties by this 
summer, but a third party is needed to purchase the Flea Market tract at the time of the exchange 
because TNC does not want to hold the title for the Flea Market tract. This agenda item and the 
staff recommendations listed provide the County an opportunity to purchase the Flea Market 
tract in the amount of $2.585 million, plus transaction costs, simultaneous to the land exchange 
between USFS and TNC by authorizing the County Administrator to execute all necessary 
documents relating to the purchase of the Flea Market tract. 
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Although there will be an opportunity to secure the Flea Market tract this summer, current 
economic conditions do not support the redevelopment of the current Fairgrounds property at 
this time. Should the Board provide direction to acquire the Flea Market tract, staff would 
formally reengage NFFA on the relocation efforts, including the necessary zoning and land use 
changes for the future redevelopment concepts of the future Fairgrounds property to enhance the 
efforts of the Southern Strategy Area. As part of the budget process, a capital improvement 
project will be developed to address the infrastructure needs for moving the Fairgrounds to the 
new site . 

. Options: 
1. Authorize the purchase of the flea market tract on Capital Circle Southeast for the future 

relocation and redevelopment of the North Florida Fairgrounds, for an amount not to exceed 
$2.585 million, excluding closing costs, and authorize the County Administrator to execute 
all necessary documents. 

2. Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request in the amount of $2.625 
million. 

3. Waive Policy No. 03-01, "Approval Authority for the Acquisition, Disposition, and Leasing 
of Real Property'; requiring two independent appraisals and a public hearing to purchase the 
Flea Market tract and secure a professionally certified state appraiser to verify that the current 
appraisal of the Flea Market tract complies with the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice. 

4. Direct staff to initiate a Planned Unit Development rezoning of the Flea Market tract, at the 
appropriate time. 

5. Direct staff to bring back a conceptual Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map 
'Amendment for the Fairgrounds parcel to allow for a mixed-use urban development pattern. 

6. Accept staff report and do not take any further action. 

7. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 
Options #1, #2, #3, #4, and #5. 

Attachments: 
1. 2005 Economic Feasibility Report on the redevelopment of the North Florida 

Fairgrounds 
2. Map ofthe current Fairgrounds location and the Flea Market tract 
3. Map of the Post Office tract in Liberty County owned by The Nature Conservancy 
4. Appraisal of the Flea Market tract, by Zac Ryan Appraisal Services, Inc., October 29, 

2009 
5. Map of the proposed Land Exchange between The Nature Conservancy and the U.S. 

Forest Service 
6. Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request in the amount of $2.625 million. 
7. August 30,2002 letter from the North Florida Fair Association expressing the conditional 

support for the future relocation and redevelopment of the Fairgrounds 
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Authorize the County Administrator to Negotiate an Agreement with Real Estate InSync in 
Response to the Request for Qualifications for the Fairgrounds Redevelopment Market 
Feasibility Assessment 

Staff: 
Parwez Alam, County Administrator 

. Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator 
Wayne Tedder, Director of Planning Department 
Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 

Issue Briefing: 

This item seeks Board authorization for the County Administrator to negotiate an agreement with 
Real Estate InSync (REI), up to $75,000, to conduct a market feasibility assessment of the North 
Florida Fairgrounds. 

Fiscal Impact: 

The Board previously established a budget for the market feasibility assessment of the North 
Florida Fairgrounds at the August 17, 2010 Commission meeting. Should the Board approve the 
staff recommendation, the County Administrator will negotiate an agreement with REI for up to 
$75,000. 

StaffRecommeudatiou: 

Option # 1: Authorize the County Administrator to negotiate an Agreement with Real Estate 
InSync, up to $75,000, in response to the Request for Qualifications for the 
Fairgrounds Redevelopment Market Feasibility Assessment. 
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Response to the Request for Qualifications for the Fairgrounds Redevelopment Market 
Feasibility Assessment 
March 15,2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
The Fairgrounds site encompasses 119.1 acres, including those parcels within the boundary. The 
site has long been recognized as a potential location for sustainable, in-town, mixed-use infill 
development that includes affordable housing, employment, and transit opportunities. The 
relocation of the Fairgrounds has been an ongoing Board priority and a key component of the 
Southern Strategy to reinvigorate the south side of Leon County. 

In April 2006, County staff identified a 114-acre parcel near the comer of Capital Circle 
Southeast and Woodville Highway, referred to as the "Flea Market Tract," as a prime relocation 
site due to its location across from the Flea Market. The relocation of the Fairgrounds had been 
an ongoing legislative effort of the County since the sale of this United State Forest Service 
property requires Congressional authorization. However, on April 13, 2010, the Board declined 
to participate in a land swap and purchase proposal that would have allowed the County to 
purchase the Flea Market Tract without Congressional authorization. Several concerns were 
raised by Commissioners in opposition to the purchase, including the availability of financial 
resources, the need to seek land use changes, coupled with the Hometown Democracy proposed 
constitutional amendment placed on the 2010 general election ballot (subsequently failed), and 
the feasibility of redeveloping the current Fairgrounds location. 

Although the Board did not approve the purchase of the Flea Market tract, it did direct staff to 
develop a scope of services for a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for a market feasibiiity 
assessment of the North Florida Fairgrounds Redevelopment at its meeting on May 11, 2010. 
On August 17,2010, the Board approved the issuance of the RFQ and set aside $75,000 for the 
proposed market feasibility assessment to provide the following: 

I. An assessment of suitable redevelopment of the Fairgrounds site, as a whole or 
incrementally, along with the feasibility of such redevelopment in current and projected 
conditions in the Tallahassee-Leon County area. 

2. An analysis of current planning regulations for the site and its environs, along with an 
assessment of their efficacy and appropriateness to redevelopment of the Fairgrounds, 
with recommendations. 

3. An assessment of other uses currently within the boundary, including the Fairgrounds, 
Leon County Extension Service, Gene Cox Stadium, and Capital Park, and 
recommendations for their inclusion in redevelopment plans, or their relocation. 

4. Establishing a vision through a public process. 
5. A redevelopment scenario or scenarios for redevelopment, including for each scenario: 

• Analysis of economic benefits accruing from redevelopment, including estimates of 
construction value, anticipated employment levels with anticipated salary or wage 
information, and revenue from permit fees, taxes and from other applicable sources. 

• Costs of anticipated infrastructure improvements to meet required levels of service, 
costs of mitigation expenses, and other applicable costs. 

• Recommended steps to implement redevelopment, including a time line for 
development, required government action, opportunities for innovation, and public 
participation. 19 
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Analysis: 

The County issued the RFQ on October 22, 2010, and received 10 responses from local, 
statewide, and national vendors interested in conducting the market feasibility assessment of the 
Fairgrounds (Attachment #1). The County Administrator appointed a selection committee to 
evaluate the 10 responses and make a recommendation to the Board. The composition of the 
selection committee was comprised ofthe following staff: 

• Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator 
• Wayne Tedder, Director of Planning 
• Dan Donovan, Senior Planner 
• Maggie Theriot, Sustainability Manager 
• Ken Morris, Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development 

The selection committee reviewed the proposals submitted by the 10 vendors and invited five of 
those firms to present their proposals on February 16th and 17th and avail themselves for 
questions from staff. The selection committee was extremely satisfied with the expertise of the 
vendors and their different perspectives on the future potential of the Fairgrounds. Following the 
presentations, the selection committee ranked the five "vendors as follows: 

1. Real Estate InSync 
2. PBS&J 
3. Jones Lang Lasalle 
4. Renaissance Planning Group 
5. C.H. Johnson Consulting 

REI is a real estate and portfolio management company based in Tallahassee that has assembled 
a team of specialists to conduct the feasibility assessment of the Fairgrounds (Attachment #2). 
This partnership, under REI, includes Wood+Partners Inc., a regional planning and landscape 
architectural firm specializing in community planning and urban design; Robert Charles Lesser 
& Co., LLC, a Fortune 500 real estate advisory firm that offers gUidance on property investment, 
planning and development; and ESPMedia Productions Corporation, a Tallahassee-based public 
relations, marketing, and strategic planning firm specializing in grass roots outreach campaigns. 

REI's proposal set itself apart among the final five vendors that presented to the selection 
committee based on its familiarity with the local market, emphasis on public outreach and buy
in, and commitment to produce an impartial assessment based on fundamental market analyses. 
The selection committee recommends authorizing the County Administrator to negotiate an 
agreement with REI for up to $75,000 to conduct the market feasibility assessment of the North 
Florida Fairgrounds. 
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Title: Authorize the County Administrator to Negotiate an Agreement with Real Estate InSync in 
Response to the Request for Qualifications for the Fairgrounds Redevelopment Market 
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March 15,2011 
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Options: 

I. Authorize the County Administrator to negotiate an Agreement with Real Estate InSync, up 
to $75,000, in response to the Request for Qualifications for the Fairgrounds Redevelopment 
Market Feasibility Assessment. 

2. Do not authorize County Administrator to negotiate an Agreement with Real Estate InSync 
for the Fairgrounds Redevelopment Market Feasibility Assessment. 

3. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 

Option #1. 

Attachments: 
1. Request for Qualifications to conduct a market feasibility assessment of the North Florida 

Fairgrounds. 
2. Real Estate InSync' s Response to the Request for Qualifications to conduct a market 

feasibility assessment of the North Florida Fairgrounds. 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 28 

September 13, 2011 

 

20. Approval of a Letter of Agreement Between Leon County and the State of Florida 
Agency for Health Care Administration and Approval to Allocation $264,731, to 
Provide Matching Funds for Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare’s “Low Income Pool 
Enhanced Access to Primary Care” Grant 

 
County Administrator Long introduced the item.  He stated that the request for 
$264,713 in match funding will leverage $1.2 million in Federal Medicaid match dollars, 
of which $275,000 will be utilized for the TMH Trauma Center, $222,533 for 
Neighborhood Health Services and the remaining funds for TMH primary healthcare-
related activities.    
 
Commissioner Desloge publically acknowledged TMH for its creativeness and stated this 
was a great way to leverage limited resources.      

 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, approval of 
Options 1, 2, & 3:  1) Approve the reallocation of $200,000 designated for the Tallahassee 
Memorial Healthcare Trauma Center, and $64,731 designated for Primary Health Care 
funding (combined total of $264,713), to provide matching funds for Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital’s “Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care” Grant; 2) Approve the 
Letter of Agreement between Leon County and the State of Florida Agency for Health Care 
Administration, and authorize the Chairman to execute, and 3) Authorize the County 
Administrator to execute an agreement with Tallahassee Memorial Hospital in a form 
approved by the County Attorney, which requires the $222,533 be paid to Neighborhood 
Health Services. 

 
Commissioner Proctor inquired about the possible imbalance and competitive 
disadvantage for NHS and Bond with TMH in the treatment of Medicaid recipients and 
asked if there was a Memorandum of Understanding between TMH and Bond and NHS 
in regards to the services provided to this population.  There was considerable dialogue 
with Mr. Warren Jones, representative of TMH, regarding these concerns.  Mr. Jones 
shared that the grant was identified by staff at the TMH Foundation and provided 
further clarification on the purpose of the Transition Center.  In addition, Mr. Jones 
indicated that he would follow-up with Commissioner Proctor on the existence of a 
Memorandum of Understanding; however, he indicated that physicians at the Trauma 
Center have been in contact and dialogue with NHS and Bond.     
 
Commissioner Proctor also asked about the possibility of TMH to fund some portion of 
the Mental Health Court.  Mr. Jones stated that he would bring this to the TMH Board.   
 
Commissioner Desloge pointed out that TMH is already the largest provider of mental 
health services in the region.    
 
The motion carried 7-0. 
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Approval of a Letter of Agreement Between Leon County and the State of Florida Agency for 
Health Care Administration and Approval to Allocate $264,731, to Provide Matching Funds for 
Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare's "Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care" Grant 

Staff: L 
Vincent S. Long, County Admllllstrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrat6fJQ. 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget 

Issue Briefing: 

This item requests authorization to use $264,713 of health care funding ($200,000 allocated for 
the Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (TMH) Regional Trauma Center, and $64,713 of the 
$1.7 million allocated for primary health care) as matching funds for a Low Income Pool (LIP) 
Enhanced Access to the Primary Care Grant, which requires local government matching funds. 
The match would provide a total of$1,168,200 to TMH for primary healthcare funding. 

To complete the grant process, a Letter of Agreement between Leon County and the Agency for 
Health Care Administration is needed (Attachment #1). The match, as specified in a letter from 
Tallahassee Memorial's Mark O'Bryant, President/CEO, TMH will provide $275,000 for the 
Trauma Center, $222,533 for Neighborhood Health Services ($157,820 greater than the currently 
allocated funding for NHS from the County), and the remaining funds for TMH primary 
healthcare-related activities (Attachment #2). This item is being requested prior to the 
September 20, 2011 workshop on primary healthcare funding because of the September 15, 2011 
deadline, specified by the Agency for Health Care Administration. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no net direct fiscal impact to the County budget. However, funding is allocated for 
the TMH Regional Trauma Center and Primary Health Care in the FY12 budget. By executing 
the Agreement with ACHA, the community will realize an additional $903,487 for community 
primary health care. Allocation of these funds is consistent with other matching programs the 
County utilizes with Bond Community Health Clinic. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: 

Option #2: 

Option #3: 

Approve the reallocation of $200,000 designated for the Tallahassee Memorial 
Healthcare Trauma Center, and $64,731 designated for Primary Health Care 
funding (combined total of $264,713), to provide matching funds for Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital's "Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care" 
Grant. 

Approve the Letter of Agreement between Leon County and the State of Florida 
Agency for Health Care Administration, and authorize the Chairman to execute. 

Authorize the County Administrator to execute an agreement with Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital in a form approved by the County Attorney, which requires 20 
the $222,533 be paid to Neighborhood Health Services. 



Title: Approval of a Letter of Agreement Between Leon County and the State of Florida Agency 
for Health Care Administration and Approval to Allocate $264,731, to Provide Matching Funds 
for Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare's "Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care" 
Grant 
September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Background: 

Report and Discussion 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (TMH) was awarded a Low Income Pool (LIP) Enhanced Access 
to the Primary Care Grant that requires local government matching funds. The Board approved a 
similar match at TMH's request at the May 24,2011 meeting, where $200,000 in match funding 
leveraged $823,834 in primary healthcare funding for the hospital. This current request for 
$264,713 in match funding will leverage $1,168,200, of which $275,000 will be utilized for the 
TMH Trauma Center, $222,533 for Neighborhood Health Services, and the remaining funds for 
TMH primary healthcare-related activities. This matching fund request is consistent with 
matching funds approved by the Board on behalf of the Bond Health Clinic over the past decade, 
which has allmyed the Board to leverage additional primary healthcare funding for the 
community. 

Analysis: 

As specified in a Letter of Agreement with the Agency for Health Care Administration, the 
grant's required local government match will leverage a total of $1,168,200 to TMH for primary 
healthcare. On September 1, 2011, Tallahassee Memorial Hospital submitted a letter requesting 
that the County provide $264,731 as the required matching funds. Allocation of these funds 
would come from the $200,000 budgeted for the Trauma Center, and $64,731 of the $1.7 million 
allocated for primary healthcare in FYI2. Attachment #2, page 2 reflects the budgeted allocation 
of the Grant. Of the $1,168,200, $275,000 would revert to the Trauma Center, and $222,533 
would be distributed to Neighborhood Health Services for a net effect of providing an additional 
$157,820 to NHS. The remaining funds would be expended for other primary healthcare-related 
activities. 

Over the past decade, Leon County has worked with the Bond Health Clinic in a similar fashion 
to leverage additional primary healthcare dollars into the community to treat low-income primary 
healthcare patients. In effect, TMH is acting as a conduit to allow the County and Neighborhood 
Services the ability to leverage the funds from ACHA. By allocating funds currently budgeted 
for the TMH Trauma Center, and utilizing a portion of health care funding normally distributed to 
Neighborhood Health Services for primary healthcare, it would provide both organizations 
additional resources to offer healthcare services to low income individuals in Leon County. 
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Options: 

1. Approve the reallocation of $200,000 designated for the Tallahassee Memorial 
Healthcare Trauma Center, and $64,731 designated for Primary Health Care funding 
(combined total of $264,713), to provide matching funds for Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital's "Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care" Grant. 

2. Approve the Letter of Agreement between Leon County and the State of Florida Agency 
for Health Care Administration, and authorize the Chairman to execute. 

3. Authorize the County Administrator to execute an agreement with Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital in a form approved by the County Attorney, which requires the $222,533 be paid 
to Neighborhood Health Services. 

4. Do not approve the reallocation of $200,000 designated for the Tallahassee Memorial 
Healthcare Trauma Center, and $64,731 designated for Primary Health Care funding, for a 
combined total of $264,713, to provide matching funds for Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital's "Low Income Pool Enhanced Access to Primary Care" Grant. 

5. Do not approve the Letter of Agreement between Leon County and the State of Florida 
Agency for Health Care Administration. 

6. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 
Options # I, #2, and #3. 

Attachments: 

I. Letter of Agreement with the Agency for Health Care Administration 

2. Letter from Mark O'Bryant, President/CEO, TMH, dated September 1,2011 

VLlARlSR 
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Letter of Agreement 

THIS LETIER OF AGREEMENT made and entered into in duplicate on the day of 
"'--=-"7"" 2011, by and between Leon (the County), and the State of Florida, through its Agency 
for Health Care Administration (the Agency), 

1. Per Senate Bill 2000, the General Appropriations Act of State Fiscal Year 2011-2012, 
passed by the 2011 Florida Legislature, County and the Agency, agree that County will 
remit to the State an amount notto exceed a grand total of $264,713. 

a. The County and the Agency have agreed that these funds will only be used to 
increase. the provision of health services for the Medicaid, uninsured, and 
underinsured people of the County and the State of Florida at large. 

b. The increased provision of Medicaid, uninsured, and underinsured funded health 
services will be accomplished through the following Medicaid programs: 

1. Medicaid, Low Income Pool payments for the expansion of primary care 
services to low income, uninsured individuals by: 

1. Reducing potentially avoidable emergency room visits by 
developing initiatives to identify persons inappropriately using 
hospital emergency rooms or other emergency care services and 
provide care coordination and referral to primary care providers. 

2. Reducing potentially avoidable hospitalizations for ambulatory 
care sensitive conditions, which involve admissions that evidence 
suggests could have been avoided. 

3. Expansion of primary care infrastructure to provide additional 
people with a medical home, thereby supporting meaningful 
emergency room diversion efforts while also improving overall 
health care in the community. 

4. Expansion of Primary care through expanded service hours (e.g., 
evening or weekend hours). 

5. Initiatives to increase self-management and adherence to treatment 
plans and self-management goals through the availability of 
disease management services for persons with ambulatory care 
sensitive conditions such as diabetes, asthma, hypertension, 
COPD, and high cholesterol. 

ii. Projects will be required to report qualitative and quantitative data relating 
to the various initiatives. Initiatives can include any or all of the following 
services. Some examples: 

1. Hospital Emergency Room (ER) and In Patient (lP) diversion 
initiatives: 
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a. Number of people diverted from a hospital emergency 
room to a clinic prior to receiving services at the 
emergency room; 

b. Number of people referred from a hospital emergency room 
for follow-up care after being treated in the ER; 

c. Number of people referred from a hospital emergency room 
to a primary care provider; 

d. Number and percent ofER admissions without a 
subsequent admission with a follow-up appointment with a 
provider within 14 days of the ER event date; 

e. Number of hospital inpatients referred for follow-up .care or 
referred to a primary care provider upon discharge from the 
hospital; 

2. Clinic services expansion initiatives: 

a. Number of additional persons by payer source (uninsured, 
Medicaid etc.) seen and visits as a result of the LIP grant; 

b. Additional hours of opet;ltiol). funded by the LIP grant; 

c. Determination of what treatment choice a person would 
have made if the LIP-funded clinic or service was not 
available - for example, would the patient have accessed an 
emergency room, accessed another primary care clinic, or 
foregone care. 

d. Summary of services rendered 

3. Disease management initiatives: 

a. Number of people participating (enrolled and engaged) 
persons by payer source (uninsured, Medicaid, etc.) in each 
DM program funded by the LIP project; 

b. Data showing the relative adherence ofDM program 
participants with established clinical practice guidelines 
(e.g., HbAlc testing, LDL-C screening, etc) and se1f
management activities (e.g., daily weights ofCHF) 

c. Information showing the impact on hospital inpatient and 
outpatient utilization by DM program participants 

d. Ensure that DM program activities do not duplicate existing 
Medicaid DM program services for Medicaid recipients. 

2. The County will pay the State an amount not to exceed the grand total amount of 
$264,713. The County will transfer payments to the State in the following marmer: 

SFY 2011-12 Primary Care Grant LOA Page 2 
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a; The first payment of $66, 179 for the months of July, August and September is due 
upon notification by the Agency after October 1, 2011. 

b. Each successive payment of$66,178 is due as follows, November 30,2011, 
March 31,2012 and June 15,2012. 

c. The State will bilI the County when each quarter payments are due. 

3. Timelines: This agreement must be signed and submitted to the Agency no later than 
September 15,2011, to be effective for SFY 2011- 2012. 

4. The anticipated annual distribution for Tallahassee Memorial Hospital for State Fiscal 
Year 2011-2012 is $1,168,200. 

5. The County and the State agree that the State will maintain necessary records and 
supporting documentation applicable to Medicaid, uninsured, and underinsured health 
services covered by this Letter of Agreement. Further, the County and State agree that 
the County shall have access to these records and the supporting documentation by 
requesting the same from the State. 

6. The County and the State agree that any modifications to this Letter of Agreement shall 
be in the same form, namely the exchange of signedcopies of a revised Letter of 
Agreement. 

7. The County confirms that there are no pre-arranged agreements (contractual or 
otherwise) between the respective counties, taxing districts, and/or the providers to re
direct any portion of these aforementioned Medicaid supplemental payments in order to 
satisfY non-Medicaid, non-uninsured, and non-underinsured activities. 

, 
8. The County agrees the following provision shall be included in any agreements between 

the County and local providers where funding is provided for the Medicaid program. 
Funding provided in this agreement shaIl be prioritized so that designated funding shall 
first be used to fund the Medicaid program (including LIP) and used secondariIy for other 
purposes. 

9. This Letter of Agreement covers the period of July 1,2011 through June 30, 2012. 

SFY 2011~12Primary Care Grant LOA Page 3 
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WITNESSETH: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed this Letter of Agreement on the day 
and year above first written. 

Leon 

Signature 

Name 

Title 

SFY 2011-12 Primary Care Grant LOA 

State, of Florida 

Phil E. Williams 
Assistant Deputy Secretary for Medicaid Finance, 
Agency for Health Care Administration 

Page 4 
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Jl. ,r 
Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital 
Tallahassee MemQrial HealthCare 

September 1,2011 

Mr. Alan Rosenzweig 
Assistant County Adnllnistrator 
Mr. Scott Ross 
Director ofManageinent & Budget Leon County 
Leon County Courthouse, 5TH Floor 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tailahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Mr. Rosenzweig and Mr. Ross: 

Attachment #2 
Page 1012 

SEP -\ 2011' 

In accordance with your recent discussions with Paula Fortunas and Warren Jones, please execute the 
enclosed Letter of Agreement with respect to the $264,713 in Leon County matching funds associated with 
.the Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare Foundation's LIP grant proposal to the Agency for Health Care 
Administration. The funds provided by Leon County will benefit TMH and the community, as follows: 

$200,000 Tallahassee Memorial Trauma Center 
64,713 Neighborhood Health Services 

$264,713 

Tallahassee Memorial is committing an additional $64,713 from the LIP grant to Neighborhood Health 
Services; thereby increasing the funding total to $129,426 - a copy of the budget submitted to ARCA is 
enclosed. Lisa Jernigan, M.D., Associate Director of the Tallahassee Memorial Family Medicine Residency 
Program has discussed this with Kendall Campbell, M.D., Medical Director of Neighborhood Health 
Services. Dr. Campbell is in full agreement with this arrangement as is Oretha Jones, ARNP, Executive 
Director of Neighborhood Health Services. 

After the Letter of Agreement has been executed, please call Paula at 431.5752 and she will arrange for 
pick up from you and delivery to ARCA. 

Thank you very much. It is a pleasure to work with you. 

Sincerely, 

·1"7-G~ 
G. Mark O'Bryant 
President/CEO 

cc: Paula S. Fortunas, President/CEO 
TMH Foundation 

Warren Jones, Vice President/Chief Communications Officer 
Tallahassee Memorial Hea1thCare 
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Salaries: 

Lower Income Pool Grant 
BUDGET 2011-2012 

(Funds requested from AHCA) 

Tallahassee Memorial Transitional Care Center: 

Medication vouchers for Transitional Care Center: 

Treatment Services for Medically Underserved Medical 
Symptom Reduction Clinic Patients 

Travel (does not include consultants' travel): 

Neighborhood Health Services 

Tallahassee Memorial Trauma Center: 

Materials and Supplies: 

Consultants, Data Collection and Evaluation (fees and travel): 

TOTAL 

$ 194,513 

255,433 

13,000 

34,000· 

50,721 

222,533 

275,000 

22,000 

101,000 

$1,168,21111 

Attachment #2 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 29 

September 13, 2011 

 

 
21. Authorization to Issue a Request for Proposal for Insurance Broker Services for 

Leon County, Effective December 15, 2011 (FY 11/12) 
 
County Administrator Long introduced the item.  He stated that the County’s current 
insurance coverages will expire on December 15, 2011 and the item has a fiscal impact 
to the County; however, the dollar amount is not yet known.    
 
Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, approval of Option 
1:  Authorize staff to issue a Request for Proposals for broker services for Leon County, 
effective December 15, 2011 (FY 11/12). 
 
Commissioner Proctor requested that an effort be made to pursue minority participation 
for this service.     
 
The motion carried 5-0 (Commissioners Desloge and Dozier out of Chambers).    

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Authorization to Issue a Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services for Leon County, 
Effective December 15, 2011 (FY 11112) 

Staff: 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County AdministratoAf' 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of agement and Bti'd'get1l"--!l..--· 
Karen Harrell, Risk Mana 

Issue Briefing: 

This agenda item seeks Board authorization to issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) for insurance 
broker services for Leon County, effective December 15, 2011 (FY 11112) (Attachment #1). 
This process allows the County's existing brokers to participate, and provides the opportunity for 
additional competition by allowing other qualified brokers the ability to provide quotes. The 
County's current insurance coverages expire December 15,2011. The process recommended by 
staff will result in the Board considering awarding insurance coverages during a November 
Board meeting. 

Fiscal Impact: 

This item has a fiscal impact to the County; however, the dollar amount is yet unknown. Prior 
broker service agreements have been in the amount of $75,000 annually. Funds are available in 
the FY11/12 budget for professional services within the Risk Management program. The overall 
cost of the County's annual insurance (exclusive of health) is in excess of $1.0 million. Funds 
are included in the FY11112 budget to support this.anticipated expenditure. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: Authorize staff to issue a Request for Proposals for broker services for Leon 
County, effective December 15, 2011(FY 11112). 
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Title: Authorization to Issue a Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services for Leon 
County, effective December 15, 2011 (FY 011112) 
September 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 

Background: 
At the September 29, 2010 meeting, the Board awarded Property and Casualty and all other lines 
of insurance (not including health insurance) as follows: 

• Excess Workers' Compensation ($139,493): Florida League of Cities Municipal 
Insurance Trust 

• General Liability (including Public Official, Employment Practices Liability, Auto 
($347,553): Travelers through Brown and Brown 

• As the provider for General Liability, authorized Brown and Brown to place 
pollution, accidental death and dismemberment and aviation liability coverages. 

. • Ratified the County Administrator's action to place property insurance with Zurich 
through J. Smith Lanier utilizing a 5% named Wind storm deductible for an annual 
premium of $584,500; and then ultimately a named wind storm deductible of 3% for 
an annual premium of $646,000. 

The County was able to reduce the cost of insurance by $10"1,000 or 9%. Since FY 2008, the 
County has reduced the overall cost of insurance from $2.279 million to the $1.071 million for 
FY 10/11. 

The County's current insurance coverages are due to expire December 15, 2011. To ensure 
coverages are placed prior to expiration, staff recommends the selection process commence with 
an anticipated bid award coming during a November Board meeting. 

Analysis: 
To provide the most transparent and competitive process that would result in the lowest cost to 
the County, staff recommends proceeding with the selection of a single broker to procure 
insurance for the County. This is the process the County has historically utilized for the 
procurement of insurance coverages. As previously noted, since FY2008, the total cost of 
insurance to the County has been reduced by more than 50%. As part of the proposed current 
year process, staff acknowledges that the County's existing insurers (Zurich, Travelers, and the 
League of Cities) are desirable and should be the minimum standard for any other bids that are 
considered. The process will address this specific desire to have bids received from existing 
insurers: 

1. A Request for Proposals (RFP) will be issued for the selection of Broker/Agent services. 

2. Included in the RFP, the Broker/Agent must provide a fixed annual price for servicing the 
County's account for three years. The fee must be all inclusive and the County will not 
be subject to any other commissions related to the procurement of the coverages. 

3. The RFP requests information from the Broker/Agent related to capacity to service the 
County's account, references, industry relationships, etc. 

4. Agentslbrokers will be required to provide written confirmation from both Zurich and 
Travelers that the broker has a current industry-specific relationship with these insurers, 
and that both Zurich and Travelers have the capacity to service the County's insurance 
needs through the proposers agentlbroker. 
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5. The Broker/Agent will be required to obtain at least two additional quotes (or proof of 
effort) for property and general liability coverage from A.M. Best "A +" XV rated carriers 
to ensure competitive pricing. The current rating for both Zurich and Travelers 
is A.M. Best "A+'; XV. 

6. The selected agentlbroker will be required to provide quotes for all lines of insurance 
(property, general liability, pollution, aviation, etc. exclusive of health insurance), 
including Excess Workers' Compensation. 

7. The County reserves the right to place any line of coverage outside of the broker services 
agreement with trusts, pools, etc. that do not require broker services. This will not reduce 
the broker's fee as they will still be required to provide quotes from the industry. The 
County currently utilizes the Florida League of City for the Excess Workers' 
Compensation coverage. A broker is not required to contract with the League of Cities. 
In discussions with our existing Property and General Liability agents they conveyed that 
this coverage is very desirable and we should preserve the right to continue with the 
League of Cities. 

8. The process would establish a broker services agreement to place coverage beginning 
FY11112 as the County's Broker of Record for the next three years (with two one year 
renewal options at the County's sole discretion). 

The proposed process is as follows: 

• Board approval of issuance of an RFP, Tuesday, September 13,2011 
• Distribution ofRFP, Friday, September 16, 2011 
• Responses Due, Friday, September 30, 2011 
• Board approval of selected AgentIBroker Tuesday, October 11, 2011 
• Notification to selected AgentIBroker on or before Wednesday, October 12,2011 
• Insurance quotes due to Leon County by Thursday, October 27,2011 
• Board approval of coverages November 15, 2011 

As previously noted, the County will reserve the right to place coverages through pools, trusts, 
etc. This preserves the option for the County in the event the market is unable to produce a 
viable quote for the County. For property insurance, the RFP, and subsequent quote process, 
would deem pooled programs to be a less desirable option for the County. This acknowledges 
that a pooled insurance program for property may be less expensive (though in the past the pools 
have sometime been more expensive); however, it would not be the County's first choice 
compared to a stand-alone policy. In previous pools, the County's policy was $125,000,000; 
while the County's total insured value was $277,000,000. With a dedicated policy, the County's 
insured value currently equals the policy limit. This means, the County has all of its property 
insured 100%, and does not have to share the insurance with any other entities. 

In a pooled environment, the County would share a maximum limit for losses with other 
members of the pool. By purchasing stand-alone coverage for the County, in the event of a 
disaster (hurricane), the County would not have to share its coverages with any other 
governmental entity and would have its limits dedicated to the County. Therefore, for property 
insurance, staff anticipates the award will not be based solely on price. 
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During the quote portion of the process, the County will seek quotes using the same deductibles 
and limits currently maintained by the County. 

The benefits to the County in utilizing this approach are: 1) to save the County money through 
the competitive procurement of services; and, 2) to validate the current level of insurances and 
agentlbroker services are in the best interest ofthe County. 

Staff did review other approaches for the selection of coverages: 

• Renew with existing providers - this would not provide any comparative analysis to 
detelTIline if these rates are still the most competitive for the County. 

• Request for qualifications and selection of multiple brokers - since individual insurance 
company's can only provide a quote through one agentlbroker, this approach may not 
lead to the most competitive price for the County as individual lines of coverage may be 
placed with multiple agentslbrokers. The commissions paid would be included as part of 
the premium and it would not be transparent to the County. By having one broker/agent 
place all the coverages for a flat fee staff feels the overall cost to the County will be less 
expensive. In addition, the agentslbrokers can often "bump into" each in the quoting 
process, which at times, can lead to confusion as it relates to who is representing the 
County. 

• Market selection - this requires the County to work with the County's existing brokers in 
assigning specific insurers to specific brokers/agents. This puts the County in the 
position of having to make selections that may benefit one broker/agent over the other. 
This inherently may place the County in the position of appearing to be subjective. This 
also may result in a higher cost by having multiple providers placing coverages. 

Staff recommends proceeding with the RFP for the selection of a single broker/agent to place the 
County's insurance as described in this item. 

Options: 

1. Authorize staff to issue a Request for Proposals for broker servIces to place insurance 
coverages, effective December 15,2011 (FY 11112). 

2. Do not authorize staff to issue a Request for Proposals for broker services to place insurance 
coverages beginning December 15, 2011 (FY 11112). 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1. 

Attachment: 
1. Draft Insurance Broker' Request for Qualifications 

VLlARISRikh 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

Proposal Number BC-09-30-11-61 

BOARD OF c~~WJ<:)JMISSIONERS 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Release Date: Thursday, September 15, 2011 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 23 

, 
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Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The County is seeking conceptual proposals from qualified firms to provide comprehensive 
insurance brokerage services. Each candidate is being asked to submit a formal written proposal to 
detail its capabilities in servicing the County. The successful broker will be asked to commence 
servicing the account in conjunction with a December 15, 2011 renewal date of insurance 
coverages. The chosen organization will be held to aggressive service requirements and high 
quality standards in providing service for the County. 

Time is of the essence in regard to these services. It is the County's intent to act as expeditiously 
as possible to meet or exceed all timelines contained herein and the Contractor selected is expected 
to do the same throughout the period of service. 

This is a conceptual proposal and coverage is not to be marketed at this time. NO INSURERS MA Y 
BE RESERVED UNTIL BROKER OF RECORD AUTHORIZA TION(S) IS/ARE GIVEN. Failure to 
comply with this requirement may result in disqualification. 

Submissions will be evaluated in order to determine each candidate's capability and ability to 
provide the necessary scope of services for the County. Based on the review, selected brokers may 
be invited to make oral presentations to discuss their proposal and approach to handling the 
account. Broker of Record Authorization will then be given to the selected broker who will be asked 
to market all lines of insurance for the County. (Note: The reserves the right to procure all 
lines of insurance outside the broker services the broker services 

The 

This 
expectations. This the skill and capabilities that the County expects from' 
account executive(s) and service provider team(s) as well as a definition of the services required. 

MINIMUM QUAL/FICA TlON: Age~r~~1i'bll re~red to provide written confirmation from 
both Zurich and Travelers that the _ef ~Jl' u~t ~stry-specific relationship with these 
insurers and that both Zurich and Trave1'ers ha e the capacity to service the County's insurance 
needs through the proposers agent/broker. Agentsibrokers unable to provide this documentation 
will not be considered further in the process. 

All costs incurred by prospective service providers in preparation of submissions, presentations, 
related travel costs and expenses are the responsibility of the service providers. 

The County reserves the right to reject any and all proposals or to award the contract in the manner 
deemed best with respect to cost, service, and program structure. 

II. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

A. The response to the RFQ should be submitted in a sealed addressed envelope to: 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 
Purchasing Division 
1800-3 N. Blair Stone Road (comer or Miccosukee and Blair Stone Roads) 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

B. An ORIGINAL and five (5) copies of the Response must be furnished on or before the 
deadline. Responses will be retained as property of the County. The ORIGINAL of your 
reply must be clearly marked "Original" on its face and must contain an original, 
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Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 

Attachment #1 
Page 3 of23 

manual signature of an authorized representative of the responding firm or individual, 
all other copies may be photocopies. 

C. Any questions concerning the request for proposal process, required submittals, evaluation 
criteria, proposal schedule, and selection process should be directed to Keith Roberts or bon 
Tobin at (850) 606-1600; FAX (850) 606-1601; or e-mail at robertsk@leoncountyfl.govor 
sellersw@leoncountyfl.gov. Written inquiries are preferred. 

D. D. Prohibited Communications: Any Form of communication, except for written 
correspondence, shall be prohibited regarding a particular request for proposal, request 
for qualification, bid, or any other competitive solicitation between: 

1. Any person or person's representative seeking an award from such competitive 
solicitation; and 

2. Any County Commissioner or Commissioner's staff, or any county employee authorized 
to act on behalf of the Commission to award a particular contract. 

For the purpose of this section, a person's representative shall include, but not be limited to, 
the person's employee, partner, officer, director, consultant, lobbyist, or any actual or potential 
subcontractor or consultant of the person. 

prc)hitlite,d commur]ication shall be in effect as of the deadline to submit the proposal, bid, 

following 
the filing of a protest between the person filing the protest and any employee, or any written 
correspondence with any employee, County Commissioner, or decision-making board 
member or selection committee member, unless specifically prohibited by the applicable 

competitive solicitation proc9/6/11 
The provisions of this section shall terminate at the time the Board, or a County department. 
authorized to act on behalf of the Board, awards or approves a contract, rejects all bids or 
responses, or otherwise takes action which ends the solicitation process. 

The penalties for an intentional violation of this article shall be those speCified in §125.69(1), 
Florida Statutes, as amended, and shall be deemed supplemental to the penalties set forth in 
Section 1-9 of the Code of Laws, Leon County, Florida. 

E. Special Accommodation: Any person requiring a special accommodation at a Pre-Bid 
Conference or Bid/RFP opening because of a disability should call the Division of Purchasing 
at (850) 606-1600 at least five (5) workdays prior to the Pre-Bid Conference or Bid/RFP 
opening. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Purchasing Division by 
calling the County Administrato~s Office using the Florida Relay Service which can be 
reached at 1 (800) 955-8771 (TOO). 

F. Proposers are expected to carefully examine the scope of services, and evaluation criteria 
and all general and special conditions of the request for qualifications prior to submission. 
Each Vendor shall examine the RFQ documents carefully; and, no later than seven (7) 
calendar days prior to the date for receipt of proposals, he shall make a written request to the 
Owner for interpretations or corrections of any ambiguity, inconsistency, or error which he 
may discover. All interpretations or corrections will be issued as addenda. The County will 
not be responsible for oral clarifications. 
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Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 

Only those communications which are in writing from the County may be considered as a duly 
authorized expression on the behalf of the Board. Also, only those communications from 
firms which are in writing and signed will tJe recognized by the Board as duly authorized 
expressions on behalf of proposers. 

G. Your response to the RFP must arrive at the above listed address no later Ihan Friday, 
September 30, 2011 at 2:00 PM to be considered. 

H. Responses to the RFO received prior to the time of opening will be secured unopened. The 
Purchasing Agent, whose duty il is to open the responses, will decide when the specified time 
has arrived and no proposals received Ihereafter will be considered. 

I. The Purchasing Agent wilrnot be responsible for the premature opening of a proposal not 
properly addressed and identified by Proposal number on the outside of the 
envelope/package. 

J. It is the Proposers responsibility to assure that the proposal is delivered at the proper time and 
location. Responses received after the scheduled receipt time will be marked "TOO LATE' 
and may be returned unopened to the vendor. 

K. The County is not liable for any costs incurred by bidders prior to the issuance of an executed 
contract. 

L ~e 

M: 

N. 

O. 

P. 

-0. 

R. 

opening must be I and dated by the Proposer. 
allowed after proposals are opened. 

If you are not submitting a p81.~sl rlurn-ie form attached at the end of the RFO, 
marked 'No Proposal'. . I U/ 
The County reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals, in whole or in part, when 
such rejection is in the best interest of the County. Further, the County reserves the right to 
withdraw this solicitation at any time prior to final award of contract. 

Cancellation: The contract may be terminated by the County without cause by giving a 
minimum of thirty (30) days written notice of intent to terminate. Contract prices must be 
maintained until the end of the thirty (30) day period. The County may terminate this 
agreement at any time as a result of the contractor's failure to perform in accordance with 
these specifications and applicable contract. The County may retain/withhold payment for 
nonperformance if deemed appropriate to do so by the County. 

Public Entity Crimes Statement: A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted 
vendor list following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to 
provide any goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a 
public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public work, may not submit 
bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not be awarded or perform work as a 
contractor, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any public entity, and may not 
transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in Section 
287.017, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months from the date of being placed on the 
convicted vendor list. 

4 
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Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 

S. Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, aHd Other Responsibility Matters: The 
prospective primary participant must certify to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and 
its principals are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared 
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or 
agency and meet all other such responsibility matters as contained on the attached 
certification form. 

T. Licenses and Registrations: The contractor shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining 
throughout the contract period his or her city or county occupational license and any licenses 
required pursuant to the laws of Leon County, the City of Tallahassee, or the State of Florida. 
Every vendor submitting a bid on this invitation for bids shall include' a copy of the company's 
local business or occupationallicense(s) or a written statement on letterhead indicating the 
reason no license exists. Leon County, Florida-based businesses are required to purchase 
an Occupational License to conduct business within the County. Vendors residing or based in 
another state or municipality, but maintaining a physical business facility or representative in 
Leon County, may also be required to obtain such a license by their own local government 
entity or by Leon County. For information specific to Leon County occupational licenses 
please call (850) 488-4735. 

U. 

If the contractor is operating under a fictitious name as defined in Section 865.09, Florida 
Statutes, proof of current registration with the Florida Secretary of State shall be submitted 
with the bid. A business formed an attorney actively licensed to law in this state, 

or 
or by 

registered 
appropriate 

the State of 

Failure to provide the above required documentation may result in the proposal being 
determined as non-responsive. 

Audits, Records, And Recor910/11 

The .Contractor shall agree: 

1. To establish and maintain books, records, and documents (including electronic storage 
media) in accordance with generally accepted accounting procedures and practices, 
which sufficiently and properly reflect all revenues and expenditures of funds provided 
by the County under this contract. 

2: To retain all client records, financial records, supporting documents, statistical records,' 
and any other documents (including electronic storage media) pertinent to this contract 
for a period of five (5) years after termination of the contract, or if an audit has been 
initiated and audit findings have not been resolved at the end of five (5) years, the 
records shall be retained until resolution of the audit findings or any litigation which may' 

-be based on the terms of this contract. 

3. Upon completion or termination of the contract and at the request of the County, the 
Contractor will cooperate with the County to facilitate the duplication and transfer of any 
said records or documents during the required retention period as specified in 
paragraph 1 above. 

4. To assure that these records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection, 
review, or audit by Federal, state, or other personnel duly authorized by the County. 
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Request for Proposals for Insurance Broker Services 
Proposal Number: BC-09-30-11-61 

5. Persons duly authorized by the County and Federal auditors, pursuant to 45 CFR, Part 
92.36(1)(10), shall have full access to and the right to examine any of provider's contract 
and related records and documents, regardless of the form in which kept, at all 
reasonable times for as long as records are retained. 

6. To include these aforementioned audit and record keeping requirements in all approved 
subcontracts and assignments. 

v. Monitoring 

w. 

To permit persons duly authorized by the County to inspect any records, papers, documents, 
facilities, goods, and services of the provider which are relevant to this contract, and interview 
any clients and employees of the provider to assure the County of satisfactory performance of 
the terms and conditions of this contract. 

Following such evaluation, the County will deliver to the provider a written report of its findings 
and will include written recommendations with regard to the provider's performance of the 
terms and conditions of this contract. The provider will correct all noted deficiencies identified 
by the County within the specified period of time set forth in the recommendations. The 
provider's failure to correct noted deficiencies may, at the sole and exclusive discretion of the 
County, result in anyone or any combination of the following: (1) the provider being deemed 
in breach or default of this contract; (2) the withholding of payments to the provider by the 
County; and (3) the termination of this contract for cause. 

cnrlO"'IIc'·"i '" of 
proposals is 
be assigned 

for a local preference, as follows: 

a) Individuals or firms which have a home office located within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, 
or Jefferson County, af1!'f!t,1~t aiof t3 criteria for a local business as set forth in 
this article, shall be giviJia, Vice , the amount of five percent. 

b) Individuals or firms which do not have a home office located within Leon, Gadsden, 
Wakulla, or Jefferson County, and which meet all of the criteria for a local business as 
set forth in this article, shall be given a preference in the amount of three percent. 

2. Local business definition. For purposes of this section, "local business" shall mean a 
business which: 

a) Has had a fixed office or distribution point located in and having a street address 
within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or Jefferson County for at least six (6) months 
immediately prior to the issuance of the request for competitive bids or request for 
proposals by the County; and 

b) Holds any business license required by Leon County, and, if applicable, the City 
of Tallahassee; and 

c) Is the principal offeror who is a single offeror; a business which is the prime 
contractor and not a subcontractor; or a partner or joint venturer submitting an 
offer in conjunction with other businesses. 

3. Certification. Any vendor claiming to be a local business as defined, shall so certify in 
writing to the Purchasing Division. The certification shall provide all necessary 
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information to meet the requirements of above. The Local Vendor Certification Form is 
enclosed. The purchasing agent shall not be required to verify the accuracy of any 
such certifications, and shall have the sole discretion to determine if a vendor meets the 
definition of a "[oca[ business." 

X. Planho[ders 

As a convenience to vendors, Leon County has made availab[e via the internet lists of all 
registered p[anholders for each bid or request for proposals. The information is availab[e on
line at http://www.[eoncountyfl.gov/Purchasing/Bid.asp by simply clicking the p[anho[der [ink 
to the right of the respective solicitation. A listing of the registered vendors with their 
telephone and fax numbers is designed to assist vendors in preparation oftheir responses. 

Y. Addenda To Specifications 

z. 

AA. 

[f any addenda are issued after the initial specifications are released, the County will post the 
addenda on the LeonCounty website at http://www.[eoncountyfl.gov/purchasing. For those 
projects with separate plans, blueprints, or other materials that cannot be accessed through 
the internet, the Purchasing Division will make a good faith effort to ensure that all registered 
bidders (those vendors who have been registered as receiving a bid package) receive the 
documents. [t is the responsibility of the vendor prior to submission of any proposal to check 
the above website or contact the Leon County Purchasing Division at (850) 606-1600 to verify 
any addenda issued. The receipt of all addenda must be acknowledged on the response 

in the 
the 

I I [i Section the 
[mrnigr'aticm and Naturalization Act (8 U.S.C. 1324a). Such violation shall be cause for 
unilateral termination of this Agreement by the County. As part of the response to this 
solicitation, please complete and submit the attached form "AFFIDAV[T CERT[FICAT[ON 

::[[:y::~;i;:;~erifi~/6/11 
1. Contractor agrees that it will enroll and participate in the federal E-Verify Program for 

Emp[oyment Verification under the terms provided in the "Memorandum of 
Understanding" governing the program. Contractor further agrees to provide to the 
County, within thirty days of the effective date of this contract/amendment/extension, 
documentation of such enrollment in the form of a copy of the E-Verify "'Edit Company 
Profile' screen", which contains proof of enrollment in the E-Verify Program (this page 
can be accessed from the "Edit Company Profile" link on the [eft navigation menu of the 
E-Verify employer's homepage). . 

2. Contractor further agrees that it will require each subcontractor that performs work 
under this contract to enroll and participate in the E-Verify Program within sixty days of 
the effective date of this contract/amendment/extension or within sixty days of the 
effective date of the contract between the Contractor and the subcontractor, whichever 
is later. The Contractor shall obtain from the subcontractor(s) a copy of the "Edit 
Company Profile" screen indicating enrollment in the E-Verify Program and make such 
record(s) availab[e to the Agency upon request. 

3. Contractor will utilize the U.S. Department of Home[and Security's E-Verify system to 
verify the employment eligibility of: (a) all persons employed during the term of the 
Agreement by Contractor to perfomn employment duties within F[orida; and (b) all 
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III. 

persons (including subcontractors) assigned by Contractor to perform work pursuant to 
the Agreement. 

a. Contractor must use E-Verify to initiate verification of employment eligibility for all 
persons employed during the term of the Agreement by Contractor to perform 
employment duties within Florida within 3 business days after the date of hire. 

b. Contractor must initiate verification of each person (including subcontractors) 
assigned by Contractor to perform work pursuant to the Agreement within 60 
calendar days after the date of execution of this contract or within 30 days after 
assignment to perform work pursuant to the Agreement, whichever is later. 

4. Contractor further agrees to maintain records of its participation and compliance with 
the provisions of the E-Verify program, including participation by its subcontractors as 
provided above, and to make such records available to the County or other authorized 
state entity consistent with the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding. 

5. Compliance with the tenms of this Employment Eligibility Verification provision is made 
an express condition of this contract and the County may treat a failure to comply as a 
material breach of the contract. 

AB. Non-Confidentiality of Submittals 

Leon 

1. Marketing of insurance coverage - Marketing will include all coverages of the County indicated 
in this RFP. At a minimum, the agent/broker will be required to access quotes from Zurich for 
property insurance and Travft f~e/altbililil insurance. Through aggressive 
negotiations during the rene_"o~~r 1 Q!iliL the County secured highly desirable, 
competitively priced coverage thr6ugh these companies and the County desires to obtain 
renewal quotes from both companies for FY 11/12 coverages. The broker will be required to 
obtain additional quotes for property and general liability coverage from A.M. Best "A+" XCV 
rated carriers to ensure competitive pricing. Additionally, the selected agent/broker will be 
asked to provide quotes for all other lines of insurance (exclusive of health insurance), 
including Excess Workers' Compensation. The County reserves the right to procure all lines 
of insurance outside the broker services agreement without impacting the broker services 
agreement fee; the broker will not be responsible for the County's health insurance. 

2. Claims Administration - This includes perio'dic claim reviews (the number and scope to be 
defined), and advising on handling large claims and active involvement in prior claims where 
necessary. 

3. Policyholder Services 

4. Additionally, the County is interested in the following services: 

a) Exposure identification services 
b) Property inspections and property value trending 
c) Written loss prevention reports 
d) Coordination and analysis of loss data generated by TPA's and insurers 

8 
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IV. REQUIRED SUBMITTALS 

Proposals are to be submitted bound by binder clips only. No manner of plastic, comb or wire 
bindings, three ring binders, or staples are acceptable. As a part of our sustainability program, Leon 
County is trying to reduce the excess packaging, binders, and waste associated with submittals. 

Each Proposer is requested to provide the following information. Please provide the information 
following the format using the same numberingllettering scheme in your proposal. 

A. Firm name or Joint Venture, business address and office location, telephone number. 

B. If a joint venture, list participating firms and outline specific areas of responsibility (including 
administrative, technical, and financial) of each firm. 

C. Address of the office that is to perform the work. 

D. Federal Identification Tax Number or Social Security Number of each party. 

E. BROKER SERVICES: Please provide comment on each of the following: 

1. 

3. 

4. 

Marketing of insurance coverage - Marketing may include all coverages of the County 
indicated in this RFP, however, coverages may change during the contract term. 
Comment on your including client meetings with 

i which 

Policyholder Services - Provide a description of services the County will receive upon 
award of said contract. 

Additionally, all propoftlAl!tdltllp/ciiallYmPdicate contemplated scope and 
frequency of the follow1l!9J'Si~1 ..I.. 
a) Exposure identification services 
b) Property inspections and property value trending 
c) Written loss prevention reports 
d) Coordination and analysis of loss data generated by TPA's and insurers 

F. CLIENT SERVICE TEAM AND FIRM QUALIFICATIONS: Please provide detailed information 
on the following: 

1. Organization - -Outline the organization of your firm as would be pertinent to the 
servicing of the account. Include your service philosophy for similar accounts 
(locations, centralized or decentralized, local/national resources). 

2. Qualifications/resumes of account team - Describe the qualifications of the individuals 
who will be servicing this account, including their experience with similar risks. Provide 
resumes of all account team members. It is the County's intent that those persons 
whose names are submitted as team members will be the individuals who service the 
County. Only upon the prior written authorization of the County may any team member 
be changed. 

3. Joint Venture/Subcontracting - Detail the extent to which any activities will be facilitated 
through the utilization of a joint venture partner or subcontracting relationship. Where 
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applicable, please provide same detailed information as requested in #2 on the other 
organization(s), including team members and allocations of work. 

4. Timeliness of response to the County· Describe the capability of your organization, as 
well as the individual team members, to establish and meet schedules and deadlines as 
required by the County. 

5. Additional Resources· Describe additional resources available through your firm which 
the County may wish to access. 

6. References· Provide references for accounts similar to the County's for which you 
provide brokerage services. All proposers must provide at least five (5) references. At 
least two (2) references must be a current customer and.at least one (1) reference must 
be for a client who is serviced by a majority of the proposed account team. Each 
reference shall contain the following: 

1). Name and address of client. 
2). Site of work under contract. 
3). Person to contact and current telephone number. 
4). Indicate the specific services provided, in detail. 
5). Contract term; starting and ending dates. 

G. PROGRAM STRUCTURE: The following insurance coverages are to be managed for the 
County by the awarded qualified broker (coverages are subject to change during the contract 
period). Provide a concePtu~Q~~ErSon~e information included in this RFP. The 
County currently purchases U"10'Ujove ,ag~ 

1. Property (December 15th renewal date) 
2. Workers' Compensation (December 15~ renewal date) 
3. Automobile (December 15~ renewal date) 
4. General Liability (December 15th renewal date) 
5. Aviation Liability (December 15~ renewal date) 
6 Pollution Liability to include Storage Tank (December 15~ renewal date) 

See attachment to this document for detail of coverages required under each general 
category of insurance(s). 

The County reserves the right to procure all lines of insurance outside the broker services 
agreement without impacting the broker services agreement fee; the broker will not be 
responsible for the County's health insurance. 

NO INSURERS ARE TO BE RESERVED AT THIS TIME. 

H. BROKER COMPENSATION: The County is seeking a multi·year, flat·fee broker service 
agreement and will require a written statement affirming that the agent/broker will receive no 
commissions or any other additional compensation of any type or kind from the insurer. The 
fee is an annual rate for each year of a three year agreement. 
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I. Provide written confirmation from both Zurich and Travelers that the broker has a current 
industry-specific relationship with these insurers and that both Zurich and Travelers have the 
capacity to service the County's insurance needs through the proposers agentlbroker. 
Agents/brokers unable to provide this documentation will riot be considered further in the 
process. 

Once selected, agentlbroker will be required to provide evidence that quotes were sought 
from at least two other AM Best "A+" XV rated insurers. If documentation is not provided to 
the County, the County reserves the right to immediately terminate the broker/agent services 
agreement and select the second ranked broker/insurer to represent the County. 

J. REQUIRED FORMS: Provide all of the following attached forms fully completed and signed: 

1. Proposal Response Cover Sheet 
2. References 
3. Equal Opportunity/affirmative Action Statement 
4. Insurance Certification Form 
5. Affidavit Certification Immigration Laws 
6. Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, 

Primary Covered Transactions 
7. Local Vendor Certification, if applicable 

V. SELECTION PROCESS 

A. 

B. 

CRITERIA A - BROKER SERVICES (15%) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Ma~keting 0: i~sur~ncftle~/l1 
Claims administration 1:'1 r U 
Policy holder services 
Additional services 

CRITERIA B -CLIENT SERVICE TEAM AND FIRM QUALIFICATIONS (15%) 

1. Organization 
2. Qualificationslresumes of account team 
3. Joint Venture/Subcontracting 
4. Timeliness of response to County 
5. Additional resources 
6. References 
7. Terminated or lost contracts 
8. Errors and Omissions Coverage 
9. Program Structure 

CRITERIA C - FEES (65%) 

The County is seeking a multi-year, flat-fee broker service agreement and will require a 
written statement affirming that the agentlbroker will receive no commissions or any other 
additional compensation of any type or kind from the insurer. The fee is an annual rate for 
each year of a three year agreement. 

11 
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CRITERIA D - LOCAL PREFERENCE (5%) 

Local representation in the County will be credited (Section I, paragraph W). 

C. PROPOSED CALENDAR 

The following schedule will be adhered to as closely as possible to assure an expedient time 
frame for the selection cif the broker(s): 

A) Publication of Public Notice/Begin Mail/Distribution of RFQ - Thursday, September 15, 
2011 

B) Sealed Proposals due to Leon County Purchasing Division - Friday, September 30, 
2011 at 2:00 PM 

C) Analysis of Proposals and Recommendation Development - through October 5, 2011 

D) Selection - October 11, 2011 

VI. INDEMNIFICATIONS 

VII. 

The Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the County from and against all claims, 
damages, liabilities, or suits of nature whatsoever out of, because. of, or due to any act or 

the , related 

may, 

Respondents' attention is directed to the insurance requirements below. Respondents should 
confer with their respective insurance carriers or brokers to determine in advance of proposal 
submission the availability of insurB #~atg~d -~orsements as prescribed and provided 
herein. If a respondent fails to com SWIC'fl'Ui! t!i9 inmnce requirements, that respondent may 
be disqualified from award of the contract. 

The successful broker shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against 
claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the 
performance of the work hereunder by the broker, his agents, representatives, employees or 
subcontractors. The cost of such insurance shall be included in the Broker's fee structure. 

1. Broker shall purchase and maintain the following minimum limits of insurance: 

a. General Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury, 
personal injury, and property damage. If Commercial General Liability Insurance or 
other form where a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit 
shall apply separately to this project/location or the general aggregate limit shall be 
twice the required occurrence limit. 

b. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and 
property damage (Non-owned, Hired Car). 

c. Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability: Insurance covering all employees 
meeting statutory limits in compliance with applicable state and federal laws and 
Employer's Liability with a limit of $500,000 per accident. Waiver of Subrogation in lieu 
of Additional Insured is required. 
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d. Contractor shall carry professional liability (errors and omissions) insurance of the types 
necessary to protect the Firm from any professional liability arising under this 
agreement with a minimum $5,000,000 liability limit. The professional liability insurance 
coverage for the services provided under this agreement shall be maintained in force 
from the date of the contract until a date at least one (1) year following the actual 
completion of the provision of any services under the terms of this agreement. 

2. Certificates of Insurance acceptable to the County shall be filed with the County prior to the 
commencement of the work. These policies described above, and any certificates shall 
specifically name the County as an additional Insured (excluding Workers' Compensation) 
and shall contain a provision that coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled 
until at least thirty (30) days prior to written notice has been given to the County. 

3. Contractors shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish 
separate certificates and endorsements for each subcontractor. All coverages for 
subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein. 

4. Cancellation clauses for each policy should read as follows: Should any of the above 
described policies be canceled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company will 
mail thirty (30) days written notice to the Certificate Holder named herein. 

VIII. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICY 

shall 
and to 

shall with 
as amended, and to comply with specific affirmative action obligations 

In addition to completing the Equa~lI~ ilaimel the Respondent shall include a copy of 
ahy affirmative action or equal oPpi!1fn.iyU.es i, eff~at the time of submission. 
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LEON COUNTY 
REFERENCES 

RESPONDENT ______________________________________________ __ 

Provide specific references for at least five customers (preferably public entities), including customers 
served by the firm's nearest office to the County. They should be of similar size, complexity and 
magnitude to the County. Additional references may be provided by attachment. 

1. Organization ___________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ _ 

Contact, phone number ______________ --' _________ _ 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ __ 

2. 

Insurance/services provided ________________ .,-______ _ 

q/6/11 .. .. 
3. Organization ___________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________________________________ __ 

Contact, phone number ________________________ _ 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ __ 

4. Organization _____________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________________________________ __ 

Contact, phone number _________________________ _ 
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Insurance/services provided ____________________ .,-__ _ 

5. Organization _____________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ ~--------------------

Contact, phone number ________________________ _ 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ _ 

Please list 
the last five 

within 

1. 

Contact, phone number _________________ '-______ _ 

Insurance/services provided --... ;;0:-.. ..,..--==-==-------------
9/6/] l. 

2. Organization ___________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________________________ __ 

Contact, phone number_~ _____________________ _ 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ __ 

3. Organization ___________________________ _ 

Addffiss _____________________________________________________ __ 
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Contact, phone number _________________________ _ 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ _ 

4. Organization _____________________________ _ 

Address _________________________________________________ _ 

Contact, phone number _______________________________ o-______________ _ 

Insurance/services provided __________ ~ ____________ __ 

5. 

Insurance/services provided _______________________ __ 

Q/6/11 » .. 
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Compensation 

Dismemberment 

LEON COUNTY DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT PROGRAM 

Marine, Mobile Equipment, Boiler 
& Machinery 

TIV $311 ,000,000 
Policy Limit $311,000,000 
Oed. $25,000/3% named 

L 

Personal Injury & Advertising 
Injury; Products & Completed 
Operations 

Policy Limit $3MIU$6MIL 

Occupational: $65K 
Fresh Pursuit: $65K 
Intentional Death: $185K 

Community Services Program: 
Blanket Accident Insurance 

Policy Limit: 
Medical: $5,000 

17 
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11 Aviation Law Enforcement Use: 
2 Helicopters, liability only 
1 Helicopter, hull coverage 
2 FUR Systems 
Additional Equipment, $733,000 

. 

Policy Limit: 
$1 OaK/Passenger 
$1 MIUOccurrence 

Oed. 
$1 K Not In Motion 
5% of Insured Value: In Motion 

9/6/11 

18 
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PROPOSAL RESPONSE COVER SHEET 

This page is to be completed and included as the cover sheet for your response to the Request for 
Proposals. 

The Board of County Commissioners, Leon County, reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all 
bids in the best interest of Leon County. 

Keith M. Roberts, 
Purchasing Director 

John Dailey, Chairman 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 

This bid response is submitted by the below named firm/individual by the undersigned authorized 
representative. 

BY 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

n IC l-d "111 

FAX 

ADDENDA ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: (IF APPLICABLE) 

Addendum #1 dated _____ Initials 

Addendum #2 dated _____ Initials 

Addendum #3 dated _____ Initials 

19 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT 

Attachment #1 
Page 20 of23 

1. The contractors and all subcontractors hereby agree to a commitment to the principles and practices 
of equal opportunity in employment and to comply with the letter and spirit of federal, state, and local 
laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination based on race, color, religion, national region, sex, 
age, handicap, marital status, and political affiliation or belief. 

2. The contractor agrees to comply with Executive Order 11246, as amended, and to comply with 
specific affirmative action obligations contained therein. 

Signed: 

Title: 

Firm: 

9/6/11 
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AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION 
IMMIGRATION LAWS 

Leon County will not intentionally award County contracts to any contractor who knowingly employs 
unauthorized alien workers, constituting a violation of the employment provisions contained in 8 U.S.C. 
Section 1324 A(e) {Section 274a(e) of the Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA"). 

Leon County may consider the employment by any Contractor of Unauthorized Aliens a violation of 
Section 274A(e) of the INA. Such violation by the Recipient of the employment provision contained 
in Section 274A(e) ofthe INA shall be ground for unilateral cancellation ofthe contract by Leon 
County. 

BIDDER ATTESTS THAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLIANT WITH ALL APPLICABLE IMMIGRATION 
LAWS (SPECIFICALLY TO THE 1986 IMMIGRATION ACT AND SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS). 

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Signature: __________________________________ __ Title: ___________ _ 

STATE OF"'P~!==:::~t= COUNTYu 

Sworn to 

Personally known _______ __ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

OR Produced identification· _____ -'9/6 ftrrtblic - State of ______________ _ 

(Type of identification) 
My commission expires:. ______________ _ 

Printed, typed, or stamped 
commissioned name of notary public 

The signee of this Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and 
accuracy of this affidavit to interrogatories hereinafter made. 

LEON COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING DOCUMENTA TlON. 
AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED. A T ANY TIME. 
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, 
And OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS 

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS 

1. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its 
principals: 

2. 

a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or 
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency; 

b) Have not within a three-year period preceding this been convicted of or had a civil judgement 
rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with 
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State or local) transaction or 
contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statues or 
commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, 
making false statements, or receiving stolen property; 

c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental 
entity (Federal, State or local) with commission of any of these offenses enumerated in 
paragraph (1)(b) of this certification; and 

d) Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more 
I orl I 

3. No 

Signature 

Title 

Contractor/Firm 

Address 

I"IlIL:! '11 t:l/U/ 
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LOCAL VENDOR CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned, as a duly authorized representative of the vendor listed herein, certifies to the best of his/her knowledge 
and belief, that the vendor meets the definition of a "Local Business." For purposes of this section, "local business" sha,lI 
mean a business which: 
a) Has had a fixed office or distribution point located in and having a street address within Leon, Gadsden, Wakulla, or 

Jefferson County for at least six (6) months immediately prior to the issuance of the request for competitive bids or 
request for proposals by the County; and 

b) Holds any business license required by Leon County (or one of the other local counties), and, if applicable, the City 
of Tallahassee; and 

c) Is the principal offeror who is a single offeror; a business which is the prime contractor and not a subcontractor; or a 
partner or joint venturer submitting an offer in conjunction with other businesses. 

Please the following in support of the self-certification and submit copies of your County and City business 
I I 

Business Name: 

Current Local Address: Phone: 

Fax: 

If the above address has been for less than six months, please provide the prior address. 

Length of time at 

Home Office 

Fax: 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

STATE OF:;:: ______ _ 
COUNTYOF ______ _ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this --= ____ ,day of, _____ " 20_. 
By ,of _____________ _ 

(Name of officer or agent, title of officer or agent) (Name of corporation acknowledging) 
a corporation, on behalf of the corporation. He/she is personally known to me 

(State or place of incorporation) 
or has produced ______ =-::-:====,,-________ ,as identification. 

(type of identification) 

Return Completed form with 
supporting documents to: 

Leon County Purchasing Division 
1800-3 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

23 

Signature of Notary 

Print, Type or Stamp Name of Notary 

TiUe or Rank 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 30 

September 13, 2011 

 

22. Acceptance of Status Report on the Community Planning Act (HB 7207) 
 

County Administrator Long introduced the item.  He stated that the item provides 
status and updates on a variety of issues associated with the Legislature’s adoption of 
the Community Planning Act.  There is no current fiscal impact. 
 
Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to approve Option 
1:  Accept the status report on the Community Planning Act.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]  



Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

Acceptance of Status Report on the cor:unity Planning Act (HB 7207) 

Staff: 
Vincent L. Long, County Administrato ~ 
Wayne Tedder, Director, Planning, Land Management and Community Enhancement (PLACE) 

Issue Briefing: 

This item provides a status report and updates the Board on a variety of issues associated with 
the Florida Legislature's adoption of the Community Planning Act, Laws of Florida 2011-139 
[formerly HB 7207]. Issues requiring additional Board direction will be brought back in a series 
offuture agenda items, as analysis and recommendations are completed. 

The issues in the Community Planning Act (The Act) that staff has reviewed include: 
• transportation concurrency, 
• plan amendment frequency and process, 
• public schools concurrency, 
• parks and recreation concurrency, 
• land use planning, 
• capital improvements planning and programming, 
• development of regional impact criteria and extensions, 
• agricultural exemptions for wetlands/surface water impacts, 
• local plan evaluation and appraisal reports, 
• energy efficiency and greenhouse gas reduction, 
• affordable housing provisions, and 
• permit/development order extensions. 

Appropriate City and County staff provided input on each issue. Additionally, the state land 
planning agency provided general guidance and interpretation of the statutory changes on its 
website and in various informational memoranda. In general, the changes to the State 
comprehensive planning and growth management provisions provide greater flexibility and more 
responsibility to the local government. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has no current impact; however, future Board actions have significant fiscal impacts. 

Staff Recommendation: 
Option # 1: Accept the status report on the Community Planning Act. 
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Report and Discussion 

Background 

The Florida Legislature adopted the Community Planning Act, formerly HB 7207 that revised 
comprehensive planning and growth management requirements for local govermnents. The 
changes in·HB 7207 provide additional flexibility and more responsibility to the local 
govermnent. Prior to the adoption of HB 7207, local efforts were underway to reform the. 
Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan. As staff responds to the adoption of HB 7207, 
anticipated Comprehensive Plan reform revisions have been slowed down. 

Many of the HB 7207 changes do not require action by local govermnent However, some of the 
changes require additional attention to local policy and processes. Future Comprehensive Plan 
amendments are anticipated to address both the needed comprehensive plan reform efforts and 
HB 7207 provisions. 

Proposed Process for Review of Changes Related to the Community Planning Act 

The proposed schedule for Board review and actions related to the recent legislation is provided 
as follows: 

• Late August and early September: Individual briefings with City and County 
Commissioners to introduce the issues and receive feedback. 

• September 7, 2011: Update agenda item at the regular City Commission meeting to 
review the issues, discuss the process, and receive feedback. 

• September 13, 2011: Update agenda item at the regular County Board meeting to review 
the issues, discuss the process, and receive feedback. 

• October 25, 2011: Following the Joint City/County Adoption Hearing on the 2011-1 
Amendment Cycle, a joint agenda item will seek direction on the larger issues of 
transportation concurrency and comprehensive plan amendment process from the City 
and County Commissions. 

• Late 2011 and Early 2012: Staff will bring back agenda items on remaining issues over 
the next four to six months, as the analysis is completed. 

Items Scheduledfor October 25,2011 

1. Transportation LOS/Concurrency - The Act makes transportation concurrency optional. 
The following are identified options: 

a. Maintain Concurrency: The concurrency system could be maintained as is; 
proportionate. share approaches would be maintained and continue to be collected. 
However, under the current interpretations by the state land planning agency,. it is 
expected that proportionate share amounts will decline given the treatment of 
deficient roadways under the new proportionate share formula. Supplementing 
proportionate share with other funding sources would likely be necessary to complete 
programmed improvements. 
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b. Remove Concurrency: Given that concurrency is now optional for transportation, 
local government could make a decision to discontinue its implementation. There are 
certain implications that should be considered in its removal. The current 
'concurrency framework allows collection of proportionate share mitigation to be 
directed to pre-identified facilities, known as significant benefit facilities. Significant 
benefit facilities include roadways and transit/bike/ped projects and are associated 
with specific significant benefit districts. Proportionate share funds would no longer 
be collected if concurrency were discontinued. Alternative funding sources would be 
needed to maintain projects in the capital planning schedule. For proportionate share 
funds that have been collected, it may be necessary to reimburse applicants any 
monies that are not encumbered. 

Additionally, if concurrency is discontinued, a Plan Amendment will be required to 
remove the components requiring transportation concurrency, illcluding provisions 
that guide and prescribe the process and timing for making a determination as to 
whether or not a project meets concurrency. 

c. Concurrency Alternative: The statute does not preclude the development of an 
alternative to concurrency, and several other local governments have adopted, or are 
in the process of, creating mobility/transportation approaches. An available option is 
to keep concurrency on an interim basis until a concurrency replacement alternative is 
developed (in the next year). This approach will be reconnnended by staff and would 
allow the local government to use the existing proportionate share collection to 
complete or make progress on programmed projects while developing a transition 
plan for a concurrency alternative. 

2. Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process - The Act revises the processes for plan 
amendment review to reduce state oversight and delete the limitation on the number of 
plan amendment cycles a local government can adopt per year. Additionally, certain 
criteria for small-scale amendments are deleted including the 10 dwelling units per acre 
density cap maximum and including the provisions that prohibited using the small-scale 
amendment process for those areas that were the subject of a land use amendment in the 
last twelve months or that were within 200 feet of a property under the same ownership 
that had received a land use change in the last twelve months. Primary issues are 
identified below. 

a. Number of amendment cycles per year: Prior to HBn07, local governments were 
restricted to adopting two large-scale plan amendment cycles per calendar year. In 
2008, both the City and County Connnission directed staff to conduct only one large
scale amendment cycle per year. While the revised state requirements no longer limit 
the number of large-scale amendments per year, staff will be reconnnending that the 
Commissions maintain their previous direction to process one large-scale amendment 
cycle per year. 
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b. Application requirements and process for small-scale amendments: Changes in the 
criteria for small-scale amendments could greatly increase the number of amendments 
that qualify as small-scale amendments and potentially increase the impacts. For 
example, impacts to neighborhoods and services could be generated by a small parcel 
in a Residential Preservation land use, which allows six dwelling units per acre 
requesting a designation to Central Urban with a density of 45 dwelling units per 
acre. Therefore, staff Will recommend applicants for small-scale amendments provide 

. the same analysis as that required of large-scale amendments. Small-scale 
amendments would still utilize a shorter review process, however. Additionally, staff 
will recommend that small-scale amendments be processed as part of the single 
amendment cycle per year. Since small-scale amendments do not require more than 
one public hearing for consideration, it is recommended, at a minimum, that those 
amendments be adopted at the fIrst joint transmittal hearing in the process, allowing 
them to be completed approximately three months earlier than large-scale 
amendments. The City and County Commissions could, at any time, direct staff to 
accept a proposed amendment out of cycle and process the amendment along a 
different review timeline. 

Items to be Scheduled for Future Action 

. 3. Capital Improvements Planning Process - The Act deletes requirements for fInancial 
feasibility for capital improvements. Therefore, one signifIcant change is that capital 
improvements projects no longer require committed funding sources in the Capital 
Improvements Schedule to demonstrate achievement of the adopted level of service 
through the programming period. Local governments still must assess level of service 
and program projects, but do not have to have committed funding sources in the fIrst 
three years and may identify unfunded prioritized projects. The capital improvements 
schedule must continue to be maintained in the local comprehensive plan and updated 
annually. Additionally, the revisions allow a local government to adopt the annual 
capital improvements schedule update by ordinance without going through the 
comprehensive plan amendment process as previously required. From a practical 
standpoint, the processing of the annual update at the local level does not change as it is 
still updated by ordinance; however, it no longer requires state review or compliance 
fInding. Primary issues as identifIed are: 

a. Financial Feasibility: Whether to continue ensuring fInancial feasibility as a matter 
of local preference and providing committed funding sources for projects in the fIrst 
three years of the fIve-year capital improvements schedule. While there is now more 
flexibility in that funding does not have to be shown for all projects, the statutory 
obligation to plan for maintaining the adopted level of service still exists, and so the 
Capital Improvements Plan would need to consider anticipated needs, show how to 
correct defIciencies, and how to meet Level of Service for facilities in the future. The 
current Capital Improvements Schedule has an approved5-year schedule identifying 
projects with funding sources and anticipated year of completion. 
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The schedule also includes a long-term prognim for the 6 to 15 year period for 
transportation that includes the identification of anticipated improvements but does 
not identifY funding sources or specific year of completion. These projects were 
included as part of a long-term strategy to address level of service challenges on 
roadways. Staff recommends maintaining the schedule with a 5-year funded section 
and 6-15 year priority section, which may include unfunded but needed projects. 
Maintaining this type of schedule will continue to the meet the statutory obligations 
for capital planning. . 

b. Annual Update: Whether or not to adopt the annual update of the Capital 
Improvements Schedule through ordinance instead of a plan amendment process and 
to determine how often this should be completed. Staff recommends using the 
ordinance process for the Capital Improvements Schedule annual update and should 
continue, as in the past, adopting as a separate ordinance. This process would reduce 
the amount of time and costs for processing the update as it would not be in the 
context of a plan amendment. 

4. School Level of Service/Concurrency - School concurrency is now optional. If school 
concurrency were voluntarily discontinued, the local goverrunent would no longer 
determine impacts and assess mitigation for concurrency purposes. However, the local 
goverrunent would be required to continue meeting obligations for school planning for 
adequate land use sites, inter-jurisdictional development impacts, and to maintain an 
interlocal agreement. School facilities would continue to be assessed for planning 
purposes through the school district's annual update to the five-year district facilities 
work plan. If school concurrency is maintained, the existing framework does not require 
modification. The School Coordinating Committee has six members, one elected official ," 
and one citizen appointment, each from the City, County, and School District. Its 
current composition is: 

County: Akin Akinyemi (elected official); James A. Davis (citizen appointment) 
City: Nancy Miller (elected official); Bill Johnson (citizen appointment) 
School District: Joy Bowen (elected official); Gary Yordon (citizen appointment) 

The School Coordinating Committee has been briefed; although, at this time, does not 
have recommendations. Staff recommends coordinating with the school district and the 
School Coordinating Committee to provide an update every six months, or at the time the 
School Board identifies a recommendation for concurrency, whichever occurs first. 

5. Wetlands and Agriculture - Pursuant to HB 421, the law was revised to change 
agricultural exemptions to include impacts to wetlands and surface waters for the purpose 
of agricultural operations. Planning and legal staff have reviewed the change and 
determined that, because the statutory permitting process is specific to a water 
management district's authority to determine agricultural exemptions, it does not affect 
the local government's home rule power to regulate natural resources, which is currently 
in the City and County land development codes. Staff will continue to monitor 
implementation of these changes and bring back an agenda item if it is determined that 
any Land Development Code or Comprehensive Plan amendments are needed. 
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6. Parks Level of Service/Concurrency - Under HB 7207, Park/Recreation concurrency is 
optional, and the local government may, at its discretion, consider discontinuing the 
implementation of concurrency. Because there is a strong parks program in both the 
County and the City, concurrency has not been an issue as the level of service standard 
has been achieved in the past. To date, no mitigation has resulted directly from 
concurrency. It is projected that Level of Service for Parks and Recreation will continue 
to be achieved over the next 10 years. If park concurrency is discontinued, there are 
certain considerations, such as large impacts from future projects that may result in the 
need for mitigation. Additionally, a plan amendment will be required to remove 
concurrency provisions from the local comprehensive plan. The local government will 
be precluded from seeking mitigation using concurrency, and will need to determine if 
other mechanisms are being used or can be used for mitigation purposes should future 
development projects degrade the level of service. The City and County Parks and 
Recreation staffs have been briefed. The County staff had no comments on the change 
and concurred with staff recommendations. The City staff wanted the opportunity to 
consider the change, and the issue is scheduled to be discussed date at the City Parks 
Advisory Committee meeting nearing the near future. A future agenda item on this issue 
will provide recommendations to address the change, while ensuring sufficient park 
lands are provided in the·future. 

7. Evaluation and Appraisal (EAR) Process - As a result of deletion of certain criteria and 
state overview, local governments now have the discretion to determine the process and 
scope for the EAR, which is now due for Tallahassee-Leon County in 2016. The 
Community Planning Act requires local government to analyze their plan every seven 
years and determine if amendments are needed to address changes in state law. EAR 
review by the state is limited .to updates, as local government deems appropriate to 
address changes in state requirements. State review of the EAR is not required; once the 
EAR is complete, the local government is required to send a letter to the state land 
planning agency smnmarizing their findings. Any amendments deemed appropriate in 
the EAR must be adopted in one year. The Act restricts local government from amending 
its plan if the EAR review letter 0: EAR amendment is not submitted as required. 

Staff recommends that an agenda item with anticipated process, scope, and schedule be 
crafted within two years of the due date for the next EAR. The agenda item should 
address the process and include the level of public input and the forums to be offered. 
The agenda item should also address the scope of the EAR, including whether a number 
of local issues will be addressed or if the scope should be revised to focus on the specific 
direction for considering "changes in state requirements" that affect local planning. 

Items Recommended/or No Further Action 

8. USA Definition, Land Use Need, Urban Sprawl Definition - The Act revises the Urban 
Service Area (USA) definition to delete requirements for built up areas and for planned 
facilities in the first tlrree years of the capital improvement schedule to be a statutorily 
designated USA. Previously, the Tallahassee-Leon County USA did not qualify as a 
statutory USA. However, with these new changes our local USA qualifies as a statutory 
USA, providing for an exemption from Development of Regional Impact review for those 
larger projects that may be proposed outside of the City Liruits but inside the USA. 
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Land Use Need provisions are revised to allow local governments to include more land 
for development beyond that needed to acconuuodate the projected population. While 
these changes provide local government. with additional flexibility, staff is not 
reconuuending changes to existing local policies to manage growth which include the' 
Future Land Use Map, Urban Service Area and associated policies and objectives, and 
objectives and policies on l'and use goals including requiring lands for market flexibility 
and to accommodate 90% of new development within the service area. 

Urban sprawl provisions in the statute are revised to add criteria that, if met, would 
demonstrate discouragement of urban sprawl. The criteria are below: 

1. Directs or locates economic growth and associated land development to geographic 
areas of the conuuunity in a manner that does not have an adverse impact on and 
protects natural resources and ecosystems; 

2. Promotes the efficient and cost-effective provision or extension of public 
infrastructure and services. 

3. Promotes walkable and connected communities and provides for compact 
development and a mix of uses at densities and intensities that will support a range of 
housing choices and a multimodal transportation system, including pedestrian, bicycle, 
and transit, if available; 

4. Promotes conservation of water and energy; 

5. Preserves agricultural areas and activities, including silviculture, and dormant, unique, 
and prime farmlands and soils; 

6. Preserves open space and natural lands and provides for public open space and 
recreation needs; 

7. Creates a balance of land uses based upon demands of residential population for the 
nonresidential needs of an area; and 

8. Provides uses, densities, and intensities of use and urban form that would remediate an 
existing or planned development pattern in the vicinity that constitutes sprawl or if it 
provides for an innovative development pattern such as transit-oriented developments 
or new towns as defined in s. 163.3164. 

Staff does not reconuuend revisions to the local plan for these changes, as the statute does 
not require that the urban sprawl criteria be listed in the local plan and they have not been 
included in the past. 

9. Developments of Regional Impact CDR!) and Dense Urban Land Areas CDULA) -
The Act revises various DR! provisions for project thresholds, substantial deviations, 
essentially built -out projects, notices of proposed change, aggregation, proportionate 
share recalculation, and DR! development extensions. Also revised, are provisions that 
retain DR! exemptions for DULAs (The City of Tallahassee is a DULA) and for Urban 
Service Areas; new projects in these areas are no longer required to undergo DR! review. 
Based on City and County staff input, DR!, DULA, and USA changes could be 
acconuuodated by current programs and processes. 
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With regard to existing DR!s, the growth management statute maintains a provision to 
allow DR!s to be rescinded under certain conditions within a DULA and within a 
designated Urban Service Area (USA). Because the definition of a USA changed, DR! 
rescissions within the County outside the DULA but within the USA are allowable if DR! 
projects meet certain statutory requirements. Rescission requests must be made by the 
developer or landowner to be considered and projects must demonstrate completion of 
mitigation for the level of development completed. Though two projects have been 
rescinded recently, there are no pending requests at this time. 

Greater flexibility is provided to the local government on a DR! related item having to do 
with changes to existing development orders. The local government may now deny 
changes to existing development orders based on local issues such as compatibility with 
adjacent land uses, plat restrictions or other relate\l land use issues. 

Additionally, there is a pending DR! plan amendment for the Southside project that has 
not yet been adopted. Since the time the amendment was proposed, the project no longer 
qualifies for a DR! based on the' new statutory DR! thresholds. With regard to this 
outstanding plan amendment, staff recommends working with the applicant to determine 
the best course of review moving forward. 

10. Affordable Housing - The Act revises the housing element section to delete requirements 
for a statewide housing assessment (Shimberg Center Assessment and Data) and for 
providing sites specifically for multi-family housing. Legislative changes include 
adoption of a statutory. definition for affordable housing, incorporation of housing 
requirements from Rule 9J-5, Florida Administrative Code, and allowance of planning for 
affordable housing for those over the age of 60. The statutory definition uses the state 
definition for affordable housing; this definition includes a category for "extremely low" 
income households not previously recognized in the Comprehensive Plan. 

Staff recommends developing a proposal, in concert with the City-County program audit 
and update, for a plan amendment to amend the definition of affordable housing and to 
include, where appropriate, references to "extremely low" income households. With 
regard to initiating a comprehensive planning process to address affordable housing for 
those over the age of 60, this item would be at the discretion of local government and is 
not required. Staff does not recommend specific action' to undertake the discretionary 
item at this time because our plan policies and local housing programs address affordable 
housing for all individuals regardless of age. 

11. Energy Efficiency - In the Act, certain statutory requirements for energy efficiency and 
greenhouse gas reduction are deleted; nonetheless, they do not affect current local 
programs or the local comprehensive plan. A Planning Department priority had been to 
update the comprehensive plan to reflect the energy efficiency and conservation 
directives in the statute. However, efforts in this area had not been completed before the 
statutory revisions. The City and County currently have a number of green initiatives, 
including the City's Go Green programs and sustainability projects combining 
educational programs with specific City and County initiated projects including 
aggressive recycling programs, wastewater re-use, energy efficient transportation, 
stormwater efficiency, and health pro grams that encourage bike and pedestrian usage . 
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The County initiated a 2010 Sustainable Communities Summit, established the Leon 
Energy Assistance Program, established two community gardens, developed a 40,000-
gallon rain cistern, and developed the EcoTeam education program to reduce energy 
usage. Additionally, transportation programs to foster energy efficiency such as City 
fleet use of hybrid and biodiesel sources, the County's fleet monitoring program, and 
StarMetro's new route system are continuing to be implemented. The statutory change 
does not directly affect these programs or make them contradictory to statutory direction. 
Other communities, including Alachua and Sarasota, have energy/sustainabilitylhealth 
elements in their plans and include components in the land use, housing, open space, and 
conservation elements. No action is required at this time; but future consideration of 
energy related provisions, including sustainability, could be contemplated at the time of 
the Evaluation and Appraisal Report. 

12. Permit Extensions - The Act allows a two-year permit extension under certain conditions. 
Projects that received a permit extension under SB 360 or SB 1752 (2009 and 2010 2-
year extensions) may now seek a permit extension if the permits expire after January 1, 
2012 but before and January 1, 2014. Additionally, the law provides a two-year 
extension regardless of whether a previous extension was granted, if the permit or 
development order expires between January 1,2012 and January 1, 2014. The extension 
is not automatic and must be requested by the permit holder by December 31, 2011. 
The permit holder must request the extension by December 31, 2011. The law caps all 
extensions granted since 2009 through the Community Planning Act at a total of four 
years. Based on input from local staff, the law changes allowing requests for extensions 
could be accommodated by the current application and tracking system in the City and 
County. Staff does not recommend specific action at this time on this issue. 

Options 

1. Accept the status report on the Community Planning Act (HB 7207). 
2. Do not accept the status report on the Community Planning Act (HB 7207). 

3. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option # 1. 

VSLlWT/sp 
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23. Consideration of Proposal to Purchase Celebration Baptist Church Property for the 
Northeast Community Park 
 
County Administrator Long announced the item.  He mentioned that item seeks the 
Boards consideration to purchase a 100-acre parcel from Celebration Baptist Church 
for $1.5 million.   The item provides several options with respect to the acquisition. 
 
Commissioner Desloge pointed out that there is one ball field in the NE area and 
parents and residents of the northeast have routinely conveyed to him their desire and 
need for a northeast park.  He mentioned that the seller is amenable to “locking up” the 
property to allow the County an opportunity to find funding for its purchase.  
Commissioner Desloge stated that he was open for suggestions on how to facilitate this 
endeavor and was not suggesting that the property be approved for purchase at this 
time.    
 
Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Option 
2, as amended:  Direct staff to negotiate with Celebration Baptist Church for the purchase 
of its property, at some in the future.  
 
Commissioner Akinyemi stated that he would be unable to support Option 2, as he felt 
that the procurement process should be more open.  He articulated his preference for 
the issuance of an RFP to ascertain if there are other alternative options available.    
 
Commissioner Dozier submitted that her issue is timing and budget.  She mentioned 
that she could possibly support going forward if the property could be secured without 
spending any money.  However, she more favored adding this project to the list of 
projects to be considered by the Committee for Blueprint 2020 as this would also 
provide an opportunity to cover operations and maintenance.    
 
Chairman Dailey suggested that the Board move forward with a Letter of Intent, which 
would enable the County to get an appraisal done.  After the appraisal comes back, it 
may be possible to enter into a $1 land lease or a down-payment and structure the 
purchase years out.  Chairman Dailey conveyed that the parcel would, until the 
economy improves, have to be a passive park.   He indicated that a passive park could 
provide creative opportunities such as an Eagle Scout project for a hiking trail, 
coordinating with biking community on a bike trail, and/or a site for a community 
garden.      
 
Commissioner Desloge amended his motion to:  1) direct staff to draft a Letter of Intent to 
Celebration Baptist Church for the purchase of the property, but which allows the County 
to stagger the purchase out; 2) look at future Blueprint funds for development of the park; 
and 3) authorize appraisal.      
 
Commissioner Dozier asked if the County were to enter into any kind of a lease 
agreement, does that imply a purchase outside of the sales tax structure and therefore, 
operations and maintenance would not be covered under the sales tax.  County 
Administrator Long responded that operations and maintenance is allowed on a park 
site that is either acquired or developed with sales tax dollars. 
 
Commissioner Akinyemi expressed a concern with moving forward without going 
through an RFP process and asked about the County’s procurement policy.  County 
Attorney Thiele advised that the County is not legally obligated to go through an RFP 
process.      
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Commissioner Proctor advised that a letter would be forthcoming regarding a piece of 
property owned by Bethel A.M.E. Church, Bethel by the Lake, located on the southside 
for the Board’s consideration as a passive park.  
 
County Administrator received authorization from the Board to have two appraisals 
done on the Celebration Church property, which is consistent with County policy.    
 
The motion carried 6-1 (Commissioner Proctor in opposition). 
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Consideration of a Proposal to Purchase Celebration Baptist Church Property for the Northeast 
Community Park 

Staff: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator V~qp 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administr 
Shington Lamy, Special Projects Coordinator 

Issue Briefing: 
This item seeks Board consideration of a proposal to purchase a 100-acre parcel from 
Celebration Baptist Church for a Northeast Community Park (Attachment #1). During its 
December 13, 2010 retreat, the Board included funding for the proposed Northeast Community 
Park as one of the top priorities for the 2011 calendar year. On March 24, 2011, staff issued a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the acquisition of land to develop the proposed park. Responses 
to the RFP were due on April 27, 2011; however, the County did not receive any responses. 

During the June 27, 2011 Budget Workshop, staff provided a status report on the Northeast 
Community Park, including the estimated cost and funding options. Although the Board did not 
take any additional action on the workshop item, Commissioner Desloge mentioned that he 
would notify the Board of any interest for land acquisition for the Northeast Community Park. 
During the August 23, 2011 Board meeting, Commissioner Desloge informed the Board that 
Celebration Baptist Church had expressed interest in selling a 100-acre parcel to the County in 
the amount of $1.5 million. Subsequently, the Board directed staff to bring back an item for its 
consideration for the purchase of property. This item provides several options for the Board's 
consideration. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact. Celebration Baptist Church has requested $1.5 million for the 
acquisition of its property. Due to the current fmancial conditions and funding restraints, 
funding for the Northeast Community Park is not in the FY 2011 budget and is not included in 
the FY 2012 tentative budget. The estimated cost for land acquisition, planning, design, 
permitting, and construction for the Northeast Community Park is $3.5 million-$5 million. 

Staff Recommendations: 
Board direction. 
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
Funding for the Northeast Community Park was previously included in the County's Capital 
Improvement Program. However, in preparation for theFY 2008 budget and as a preemptive 
action on the impending property tax reductions, the Board implemented a 120-day freeze on 
capital projects, including the proposed Northeast Community Park. The purpose of this freeze 
was to provide the Board with flexibility in the prioritization of projects as part of the FY 2008 
budget cycle. Subsequently, the Northeast Community Park project, as well as many other 
capital projects, was not funded in FY 2008. 

During its December 13, 2010 retreat, the Board included funding for the proposed Northeast 
Community Park as one of the top priorities for the 2011 calendar year. On March 24, 2011, 
staff issued a RFP for the acquisition of land to develop the proposed park. The RFP identified 
requirements for the site, including acreage, general area for the site to be located, opportunities 
for donations, general slope requirements, and other general conditions. Responses to the RFP 
were due on April 27, 2011; however, the County did not receive any responses, 

During the June 27, 2011 Budget Workshop, staff provided a status report on the Northeast 
Community Park, including the estimated cost and funding options. Although the Board did not 
take any additional action on the workshop item, Commissioner Desloge mentioned that he 
would notify the Board of any interest for land acquisition for the Northeast Community Park. 
During the August 23, 2011 Board meeting, Commissioner Desloge informed the Board that 
Celebration Baptist Church had expressed interest in selling a 100-acre parcel to the County in 
the amount of $1.5 million. The Board directed staff to bring back an item for its consideration 
for the purchase of property. 

Analysis: 
The Celebration Baptist Church property is located at the intersection of Thomasville Road and 
Proctor Road. Although Celebration Baptist Church is requesting $1.5 million for the purchase 
of the property, staff would negotiate a purchase price, based on the appraisal and survey of the 
property prior to any acquisition by the County. 

The Board has had considerable discussion regarding the acquisition of land and funding for the 
Northeast Community Park. A specific1ocation for the proposed park has not been determined. 
Through the RFP process, it was anticipated that the County would solicit interest for land 
acquisition to develop the proposed park. 

The Board could direct the County Administrator to reissue the RFP or to negotiate with 
Celebration Baptist Church for the acquisition of its property. Should the Board direct staff to 
move forward with negotiations, it is important to note that funding for the Northeast 
Community Park is not in the FY 2011. budget and is not included in the FY 2012 tentative 
budget. As part of the negotiations, staff would evaluate funding options, induding the use of 
fund balance for the purchase of the property. 
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Although the Board's option for the acquisition of the property is limited, alternative sources are 
available for development and maintenance of a proposed park. The Board may consider 
including funding for the Northeast Community Park as part of the discussions for the future 
sales tax extension. As presented in the Budget Workshop, pursuant to Florida Statutes, all parks 
and recreation infrastructure built with the infrastructure sales tax could also be maintained with 
the infrastructure sales tax funds. This approach would address ongoing issues of funding for 
recurring operation expenditures once the capital improvement is completed. Therefore, the 
County coul.d purchase the property with existing funds and utilize the future sales tax extension 
funds for development and maintenance of a park. 

Another option available to the Board is to determine the feasibility of utilizing the Celebration 
Baptist Church property for the Northeast Community Park and as a competitive sports complex. 
On July 12, 2011, the Board issued a request for qualification (RFQ) for an economic feasibility 
analysis of a competitive sports complex. The Board requested that the analysis gauge the most 
appropriate location(s), as determined by the market, rather than imposing site-specific criteria. 
The proposed park could be constructed in conjunction with the competitive sports complex at 
the Celebration Baptist Church property and, as a result, could present an opportunity to cost
share in the construction of the two facilities. The Board could request that the Celebration 
Baptist Church property be considered as part of the economic feasibility analysis in determining 
the most appropriate site for a competitive sports complex. It is important to note that funding 
has not been appropriated for the actual acquisition of land, development, or maintenance of a 
competitive sports complex. 

Options: 

1. Direct staff to re-issue the Request for Proposals for the acquisition of land to develop the 
proposed park. 

2. Direct staff to negotiate with Celebration Baptist Church for the purchase of its property. 

3. Direct staff to include funding for Northeast Community Park as part of the discussion on the 
sales tax extension. 

4. Direct staff to request that the Celebration Baptist Church Property be considered as part of 
the economic feasibility analysis for competitive sports complex. 

5. Board direction 

Recommendation: 
Board direction. 

Attachment: 
1. August 9, 2011 Celebration Baptist Church Letter expressing interest to sell its property to 

Leon County 
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August 9, 2011 

Commissioner Bryan Desloge 
Leon County Court House 
301 S. MOlioe Street- 5th Floor 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Commissioner Desloge: 

Celebration Baptist Church owns a lOO-acre parcel of beautiful "plantation land" located 
just two miles north of Chlles High SchooL It has road frontage on both Thomasville 
Road and Proctor Road. There are approximately 50-acres north and 50-acres south of 
Proctor Road. 

Celebration Baptist had planned to relocate its main campus to this site; however, the 
church has changed its strategic mission and now wants to quickly dispose of the 
property to free up funds to expand its present facilities. 

I do not believe there is a better multiple-use park location anywhere in northeast Leon 
County. This property could satisfy existing and future demand for Pop Warner football, 
Little League baseball, soccer, adult recreation, jogging trails, family picnic areas and 
more. 

The original asking price was $2,250,000 ($22,500 per acre.) The asking price has been 
reduced to $1,500,000 ($15,000 per acre.) 

Even though the Board of County Commissioners has expressed concern about moving 
forward on a park at this time, I would urge the board to consider land banking this "one
of-a-kind" parceL From this site north to the Georgia line there is nothing but large 
plantations. This parcel could command a higher price in the near future from another 
growing church congregation or some other related use. Time, however, is the issue. 
Celebration Baptist wonld like to sell the property as quickly as possible. 

I have enclosed infonnation that should address many of the Board's questions. Should 
you require anything additional, I am at your disposaL 

crd·.y,~/~ 
J. "Brent PicHard 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 
933-0238 
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PROCTOR ROAD -100 ACRES VACANT LAND SITE DESCRIPTION 

LaTic'i'Size: 

Shap~;" 
: . ~ 

.' , ~. '. 

, .. '; 
,".: 

... " 

',': ' 
, , The subject property consists of 1 00.00+/- acres of site area. The property 
.' is represented as an assemblage of two non-contiguous parcels of land. 

.. 

The property is situated at 'the northeast and southeast intersections of 
, Proctor Road and U.S. Highway 319 (Thomasville Road). 

More generally, the property is located approximately 6 miles south of the 
Georgia stateUne, 7 miles north of Interstate 10, and 10 miles north of 
downtown Tallahassee. 

>, The subject property contains an irregular shape, that is basically 
... ' .. ,."". ,. bisected in the middle by Proctor Road. 

' . 

The subject has good access, since the property is bisected in the middle 
by Proctor Road, and this roadway provides access to each parcel. 

" Proctor Roail intersects U.s. Highway 319 at the subject Proctor Road is 
an all-weather road, graded road, maintained by Leon County. The 
property encompasses approximately 1,400+ linear feet on U.S. 319 and 
3,600+ feet on Proctor Road. 

.. ","::. 

.. ~ .. " 

.' .~ ... " 
... , -.:.. 

- ,"., 

.. ,".;' -.' 
U.S. Highway 319 provides north-south access from central Leon County, 

:.C." . ". 

s~ii$;' ""." ,';::: 
." - .... '". . .". A soil analysis for the site has not been provided for the preparation of this 

appraisal. In the absence of a soil report, it is a specific assumplion that 
the slle has adequate soils to support the highest and best use, 

. ,., ~ 
~ .. ~;.". .-' : 

. '. :. . .. ~ .. :, ;;"~:> .. , 

~;F~iia~{lfi*~k2::/';" The subject has very good aesthetics, as the property contains significant 
, , " ":,:" ,", mature pines and hardwoods, along with magnolias, sweet gums, etc. 

:,' .. ' '. ", :':':, ::': ': Many of the pine stand areas are very mature (plantation-style) trees, 
"' ..... ' ,,i, ".." .. " ,:"-,' which offers exceptional aesthetics. 

,'D;i~ . .rg~i,;'.· .~./.~:~:.):: 
•• t,' :':>"',:',:.\' 

:, .,: ,:- , :' 

. - ~. '," \' .. ;. .. '," -' '. ~: .. ' 

Upon inspection, we found no evidence of poor drainage or standing water, 
Per FEMA flood plain maps, we found no evidence of wetlands on the 
property and assume that none is located in the flood plain. 

The property contains no on-site storrnwater retention faciiity. Thus, we 
assume that any development of the site would require construction of 
such a facility . 

'~:~~{~~WX~~;~~~ii'~:: ~rnl::;~~~:n~s:::::~~sth~~ r~re~~j~V~i:' kQ~~u~~= o~:~~~~~d~~ 
.... , " unsuitable soil), or adverse environmental conditions (including the 

. _. '" 

presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc.)thatwould rilakethe 
subject site more or less valuable. It should be stated that Cureton
Johnson and Associates are not engineers and are not qualified to provide 
a soli assessment or detectthe existence of potentially hazardous material 
or underground storage tanks which may be present on or near the site. 
For purposes of this analysis. Cureton-Johnson and Associates has 
specifically assumed thaI the property is not affected by' any unsuitable 
soils, wetlands, or hazardous materials ahd/or underground storage tanks 
that may be present on or near the property. 

CURETON. JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES, LLe 
PAGE 3 Raolc- Af>pmi<d< >R" E.uu ~ • R.,./ Estsr. s.b .litigaIion Supf>o1t • il>pm w..." • F..,;biI;ty Su>d;" 
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Leon County Property Appraiser 

Bert Hartsfield,; (fA 
Leon County Property Appraiser 

Home Search Resources Forms Tax Estimator F.A.Q; 

Attachment #1 
Page 4 of6 

Address Change 

Search ....() 
Printer Friendly ...... 

. !.......! 

The Tax Roll is compiled by the legal Descriptio(lS as recorded in the Public Records of leon County. 
location <lddresses are not used in the preparation of the Tax Roll. They should not be used for title 

searches or preparation of legal documents. Parcel 10 numbers are for the certified year only. 

Parcel Information 

Parcel 10 : 1412200020000 

Parent Parcel: N/A 

Owner!s) : CI';LEBRATION BAPTIST CHURCH 
3300 SHAMROCK ST I'; 
TALLAHASSI';I'; FL 32309 

location: PROCTOR RD 
legal: 12 2N 11'; 100 A 

IN N 1/4 OF SEC 12 

OR 2656/2175 

Sales Information 

Date Price Book Page Imp/Vac Instrument Type 

All Iilformation provided by this online Internet resource is subject to verification by the Leon 
County Property Appraiser office. The Parcel and Sale Information is updated daily. 

2010 Certified Property Value 

Taxing Authority Rate Market Assessed Exempt Taxable 

County . 7.85 $1,000,000.00 $1,000.000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 

MSTU·EMS· 0.5 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 

School· State Law 5.536 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 

School· Local board 2.498 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 

Water Management .045 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 

Building Value: $0.00 Land Value: $1,000,000.00 SOH Differential: $0.00 
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Leon COWlty Property AppraIser 

. Actual Year 
Built 

Tax 
Estimator 

2010 Building Information 

Base 
SQFt 

o 

Property Use: VACANT 

Auxiliary 
SQFt 

o 

Millage 
Code 

2 

Classified 
Use 
o 

Additiomillnformation 

Homestead Portability 
Calculator 

Clerk of 
Courts 

Tax 
Collector 

Permits 

Attachment #1 
Page 5 of6 

Number of 
Buildings 

o 

Property Info 
Sheet 

Hold your cursor over the field heading to see an explanation of the field. 

Terms of Use I About Us I FAa I Contact Us 

Courthouse Annex, 315 s. Calhoun 5t, Third Floor, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Phone (850) 488-6102 Fax (850) 922-7238 

Office Hours: 8am - Spm, Monday through Friday 

http://www.leonpa.org/ ACCT.cfm?ACCOUNT~1412200020000 
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LLCljl~ I-Maps, Property 1.ntonnatlOn :Sheet 

TLCGIS Property Information Sheet 

Genel'allnformation 

1412200020000 
PROCTORRD 

3300 SHAMROCK ST E 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32309 

OUT 

Property Tax Information 

$0 

Information 

$1000000 
S 1000000 
$1000000 
$0 
$100 

Land Use 

can change frequently. please verify
County Planning Department 850/891-6400 

Police District: 
Police Area: 
Police Beat 

District: 
Fire R~sponse.zone: 

4167 

LC Sheriff 
Fire Statton\No. 15 
1495 BANNERMAN RD 

Bradfordvil!e Baptist Church 

Attachment #1 
Page 6 of 6 

6494 Thomasville Rd (Fellowship Hall) 

I Ec:onom.ic Incentive 

Rural 

Rural 

Bradfordville Study Area 

Roberts E.S. 
Montford M.S. 
Lawton Chiles H.S. 

Board Oist.: 
Board Rep.: 

Comm.Dist: 
Comm.: 
Camm. At-large: 
Camm. At-large: 

1 
Forrest Van Camp 

4 
Bryan Desloge 
Akin Akinyemi 
Nick Maddox 

9 
Michelle Rehwlnkel 
Vasilinda 

6 
Bill Montford 

2 

Sieve Southerland 

Flooding Infonnation 

A 

Phone Number: 

487·7110 

606·5364 
606·5369 

·606·5367 

850-488-11965 

850-487·5004 

850·561·3979 

Tallahassee-Leon County GIS leon County Courthouse ~ 301 S. Monroe St. Tailahass'ee,FL 32301 8501606-5504 www.tlcgis.org 
NOTE: This product has been compiled from the most accurate source data from Leon County, the City of TaUa has see, and the leon County 

Property Appraiser. However, this product Is for reference purposes only and is not to be construed as a regal document or sUlVey instrument. Any 
relfance on the information conla~ed hereill is at the user's own risk. leon County, the Cily of TaUa has see, and the leon County Property 

Appraiser assume no responsibility for any use ofthe information contained herein or any loss resultfng· therefrom. 
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September 13, 2011 

 

Chairman Dailey reconvened the Board at 6:00 p.m. to conduct the following public hearings. 
 
SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS, 6:00 P.M. 
 
24. First of Two Public Hearings for Adoption of the Tentative Millage Rates and the 

Tentative Budgets for FY11/12 

 
Chairman Dailey announced that this was the first of two required public hearings on 
the Leon County FY 2011/2012 budget.  The second and final public hearing is 
scheduled for Tuesday, September 20, 2011 at 6:00 p.m. during the regularly 
scheduled Board meeting.  Anyone wishing to speak on the proposed should fill out a 
speaker card and give to the Clerk. 
 
County Administrator Vince Long read the following statements into the record: 

 The proposed aggregate Millage rate is 8.3500 mills which is 3.10% under the 
aggregate rollback Millage rate of 8.6168 mills. 

 The proposed Countywide Millage rate is 7.8500 mills which is 3.09% under the 
countywide rollback millage rate of 8.0927 mills. 

 The proposed Emergency Medical Services MSTU Millage rate is 0.5000 mills 
which is 2.9% under the Emergency Medical Services MSTU rollback Millage 
rate of 0.514 mills. 

 The proposed Primary Healthcare MSTU Millage rate is 0.00 mills which is 100% 
equal to the Primary Healthcare MSTU rollback Millage rate of 0 mills. 

 
Speakers: 

 Curtis Baynes, 1323 E. Tennessee St. acknowledged the Boards attempt to 
control expenses.  He commented on the current economic situation and stated 
that the County is going to have a more difficult time regarding the budget in 
future years.  Mr. Baynes distributed a letter to Commissioners regarding his 
concerns about fire services administrative costs (copy attached). 

 Michael Rosenthal, 4045 Kilmartin Dr., stated that he was appreciative of the 
County not raising its millage or increasing taxes, but needed to do more.  He 
suggested that the County more aggressively tackle costs in the out years to 
avoid future tax increases.   Regarding the budget document, he recommended 
that it be published on-line earlier and should present aggregate costs by 
account number.  He commented that comparisons to other like size counties 
did not provide recommendations for change and was against County subsidies 
to lure businesses.    

 John Hedrick, 1516 Cristobal #1, complimented County’s budget staff for their 
responsiveness to his inquiries.  He requested that the Board take up the Mental 
Health Court funding as soon as possible.   

 Jennifer Ripley, 1304 S. Magnolia, advocated for the mentally ill in the 
community as the system is difficult to navigate for those with a mental illness. 

 John Gibby, 4887 Gum Road, requested the County use revenue from the Solid 
Waste Enterprise Fund to install a professional tire washer to clean the Waste 
Management trucks that take garbage to the Solid Waste Treatment Center on 
Gum Road. 

 Ha’nah Manuel, 3201 Miccosukee Rd., stated her support for Board funding to 
the Mental Health Court in the amount of $83,000. She questioned Chairman 
Dailey’s role on the Apalachee Center Board. 

 Chairman Dailey declared that he sits on the Apalachee Board in a voluntary 
capacity and receives no compensation whatsoever. 
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 Delaitre Hollinger, 501 Alpha Ave., thanked the Board for its $47,000 in funding 
for the Mental Health Court, but requested the Board consider additional 
funding.  He commented that children of individuals who suffer from mental 
illnesses are affected by the lack of funding for the Mental Health Court. 

 Larry Hendrix, 406 Alpha Avenue, encouraged the Board to find additional 
funds for Mental Health Court.   

 
Chairman Dailey closed the public hearing. 
 

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, to adopt the 
tentative FY11/12 Countywide millage rate of 7.8500 mills, Resolution 11-46.  The 
motion carried 7-0.  
 

 Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, to adopt the 
tentative FY11/12 Countywide budget, as amended by the Board’s action in Item 
#14, Resolution 11-47.  The motion carried 7-0.  
 

 Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to adopt 
the tentative FY11/12 Emergency Medical Services MSTU  millage rate of 0.5000 
mills, Resolution 11-48.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 

 Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to adopt the 
tentative FY11/12 Emergency Medical Services MSTU budget, Resolution 11-49.  The 
motion carried 7-0. 

 

 Commissioner Dozier moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, the tentative 
FY11/12 Primary Healthcare MSTU millage rate of 0.0000 mills, Resolution 11-50.  
The motion carried 7-0.   

 

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to adopt 
the tentative Fy11/12 Primary Healthcare MSTU budget, Resolution 11-51.  The 
motion carried 7-0. 

 

 Commissioner Maddox moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to direct staff 
to advertise, in accordance with the Florida Statues, the tentative millage rates and 
budgets for FY11/12 and the date, time and place of the public hearing to adopt the 
final millage rates and budgets for FY11/12.  The motion carried 7-0. 

 

 

  





















































































































































Title: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

www.leoncountyfl.gov 

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

September 13, 2011 

First of Two Public Hearings for Adoption of the Tentative Millage Rates and the Tentative 
Budgets for FYI 1112 

Staff: I 
Vincent S. Long, County Admmlstrato~ dJ 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Admin!Slf~ 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget 

Issue Briefing: 
This item requests the Board conduct the first public hearing for the adoption of the Countywide, 
Emergency Medical Services MSTU, and Primary Healthcare MSTU tentative millage rates and 
tentative budgets for FYI 1112. The certification of property values provided this year was 
$14,073,788,898 or approximately $381 million less than FY 10111. In preparing the tentative 
budgets, this certified figure was used as the basis for estimating the millage rates required to be 
levied. 

At the June 28, 2011 Board meeting, the Board adopted the 7.85 Countywide, 0.50 Emergency 
Medical Services MSTU, and 0.0000 Primary Health Care MSTU millage rates for the purposes 
of the statutory Truth-in-Millage (TRIM) public notification process. These rates cannot be 
increased, but only decreased during the public heating. This Board action approved a tentative 
budget of $235,617,730, approximately $8.5 million less than the prior fiscal year. 

In accordance with Florida Statutes 129.03 and 200.065, after discussion and public comment 
regarding the tentative millage rates and budgets, the Board is required to adopt its tentative 
millage rates prior to adopting its tentative budgets. Since the tentative millage rates were set 
below the rolled-back rates, the statutory voting threshold for adopting the tentative budget is a 
simple majority 4-3 vote. 

Fiscal Impact: 
This item has a fiscal impact. If adopted, the Leon County FYll1l2 tentative budget is 
$235,617,730, which includes the Emergency Medical Services budget of $16, 116,998. 
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Title: First of Two Public Hearings for Adoption of the Tentative Millage Rates and the 
Tentative Budgets for FYI 1112 
September 13,2011 
Page 2 

Staff Recommendation: 

Option #1: 

Option #2: 

Option #3: 

Option #4: 

Option #5: 

Option #6: 

Option #7: 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYll/12 Countywide millage rate of 
7.8500 mills. 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYI 1112 Countywide budget. 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Emergency Medical Services 
MSTU millage rate of 0.5000 mills. 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYI 1112 Emergency Medical Services 
MSTU budget. 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYI 1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU 
millage rate of 0.0000 mills. 

Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU 
budget. 

Direct staff to advertise, in accordance with the Florida Statutes, the tentative 
millage rates and budgets for FYl1112 and the date, time, and place of the public 
hearing to adopt the fmal millage rates and budgets for FYll/12. 
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- Report and Discussion 

Background: 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes 129.03 and 200.065, the County Property Appraiser certified to the 
County Budget Officer the taxable value against which taxes may be levied in the entire County 
and in each district in the County in which taxes are authorized by law to be levied by the Board. 
The certification of property values provided this year was $14,073,788,898 or approximately 
$381 million less than the previous year. In preparing the tentative budgets, this certified figure 
was used as the basis for estimating the millage rates required to be levied. 

At the June 28, 2011 Board meeting, the Board adopted the 7.85 Countywide, 0.50 Emergency 
Medical Services MSTU, and 0.0000 Primary Health Care MSTU millage rates (same as fiscal 
years 08/09, 09/10 and 10/11) for the purposes of the statutory Truth-in-Millage (TRIM) public 
notificatiop process. These rates can not be increased, but only decreased during the public 
hearing. This Board action approved a tentative budget of $235,617,730, approximately 
$8~5 million less than the prior fiscal year. 

On July 18, 2011, the Board advised the County Property Appraiser and the County Tax 
Collector of its proposed millage rates, its rolled-back rates, and the date, time, and place at 
which a public hearing would be held to consider the tentative millage rates and the tentative 
budgets in accordance with Florida Statute 129.03 and 200.065. Subsequently, the County 
Property Appraiser utilized this· information in preparing the notice of proposed property taxes 
pursuant to Florida Statute 200.069. These notices were then mailed to all respective property 
owners in Leon County. 

Analysis: 
In accordance with Florida Statutes 129.03 and 200.065, after discussion and public comment 
regarding the tentative millage rates and budgets, the Board is required to adopt its tentative 
millage rates prior to adopting its tentative budgets. Since the tentative millage rates were set 
below the rolled-back rates, the statutory voting threshold for adopting the tentative budget is a 
simple majority 4-3 vote. 

The 7.85 countywide millage rate is 3.09% less than the 8.0927 rolled-back rate. The 
countywide rate is also 14.65% less than the 9.00 mills majority (4-3) voting threshold allowed 
by state statute. The 0.50 EMS MSTU millage rate is 2.9% less than the 0.5145 rolled-back rate. 
The flat millage rates result in a combined direct property tax savings of more than $2.9 million 
to Leon County taxpayers for FYI 1112. 
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Options #1 through #6 need to be voted on separately and in the order presented. Florida 
Statutes require the Board to address the millage rates before addressing the associated 
budgets. 

Options: 

1. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYll/12 Countywide millage rate of 7.8500 
mills. (Attachment #1) 

2. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Countywide budget. (Attachment #2) 

3. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Emergency Medical Services MSTU 
millage rate of 0.5000 mills. (Attachment #3) 

4. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Emergency Medical Services MSTU 
budget. (Attachment #4) 

5. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU millage rate 
of 0.0000 mills. (Attachment #5) 

6. Adopt, via attached resolution, the tentative FYl1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU budget. 
(Attachment #6) 

7 .. Direct staff to advertise, in accordance with the Florida Statutes, the tentative millage rates 
and budgets for FYl1/12 and the date, time, and place of the public hearing to adopt the final 
millage rates and budgets for FYll112. 

8. Board direction. 

Recommendation: 
Options #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, and #7. 

Attachments: 

1. Resolution adopting tentative FYll112 Countywide millage rate' 

2. Resolution adopting tentative FYl1112 Countywide budget 

3. Resolution adopting tentative FYl1112 Emergency Medical Services MSTU millage rate 

4. Resolution adopting tentative FYl1112 Emergency Medical Services MSTU budget 

5. Resolution adopting tentative FYl1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU millage rate 
6. Resolution adopting tentative FYl1112 Primary Healthcare MSTU budget 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 1 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the gross taxable value for operating purposes not exempt from taxation with 
Leon County has been certified by the County Property Appraiser to the Board of County 
Commissioners as $14,073,788,898; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 200.065, has computed a proposed millage rate necessary to fund the tentative 
Countywide budget other than the portion of the budget to be funded from sources other than this ad 
valorem tax; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 200.065, has advised the County Property Appraiser of its proposed millage rate, of 
its rolled·back rate, and of the date, time and place at which a public hearing would be held to 
consider the proposed millage rate; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 200.065, has held a public hearing on September 13,2011 for the purpose of hearing 
requests and complaints from the public regarding the proposed tax levies; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YED, by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, that: 

The Fiscal Year 2011/2012 tentative Countywide operating millage rate is 7.8500 mills 
(3.3103 mills- General Fund and 4.5397 mills-Fine and Forftiture), which is less than the rolled· 
back rate of 8.0927 mills by 3.09%. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk ofthe Court 
Leon County, Florida 

By: ________________ ___ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

By:~~~~~~-----
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:77~~ __ =-~ ____ ___ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #2 
Page 1 of62 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 200.065, has advised the County Property Appraiser ofits proposed millage rate, of 
its rolled-back rate, and' of the date, time and place at which a public hearing would be held to 
consider the proposed millage rate; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 200.065, has held a public hearing on September 13, 2011 for the purpose of hearing 
requests and complaints from the public regarding the proposed tax levies; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County Florida, set forth the 
appropriations and revenue estimate, attached,hereto as Exhibit B, for the tentative Countywide 
budget for Fiscal Year 201112012 for the amount of$253,812,702; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YED, by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida, that: . 

The Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative Countywide budget be adopted by fund as it appears in 
the attached Exhibit A. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk bfthe Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: ________________ ___ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY:~~~~~=_------
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~~~ __ =-~ ____ ___ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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FY 2010 
Actual 

Millage Rates 
General Countywide 8.3800 
Primary Heal!hcare MSTU 0.000 
EMS MSTU 0.500 

General Fund 001 55,083,431 

Special Revenue Funds 
Supervisor of Elections 060 3,317,107 
Transportation Trust 106 12,547,186 
Fine and Forfeiture 110 63,705,845 
Probation Services 111 2,795,312 
Teen Court 114 123,416 
Drug Abuse Trust 116 121,480 
Judicial Programs 117 358,313 
Building Inspection 120 1,098,920 
Growth Management 121 2,782,005 
Mosquito Control 122 812,182 
Stormwater Utility 123 4,664,494 
SHIP Trust 124 71,315 
Grants 125 6,651,233 
Non-Cntywide Gen. Rev. 126 18,853,188 
Grants 127 987,093 
9-1-1 Emergency Communication 130 2,489,505 
Radio Communication Systems 131 555,109 
Municipal Services 140 6,098,060 
Fire Rescue Services 145 5,790,999 
Tourist Development 160 2,787,469 
Housing Finance Authority 161 16,742 
Special Assessment. Paving 162 262,570 
Primary Healthcare MSTU 163 0 
Killearri Lakes Units I and II Sewer 164 236,669 
Bank of America Building 165 1,243,080 
Huntington Oaks Plaza 166 65,745 
Subtotal 138,435,034 

DebtSelVice Funds 
Series 1999 206 0 
Senes 2003A & 2003B 211 954,758 
Series 1998B 216 2,877,627 
Series 2005 220 5,097,614 
ESCO Lease 221 460,000 
Subtotal 9,389,999 

Ca[!ital Prolects Fund 
Capilallmprovements 305 12,112,644 
Transportation Improvements 306 2,344,803 
Sales Tax 308 6,573,117 
Sales Tax w Extension 30. 9,052,561 
Series 200JA & 20038 311 1,390,553 
Series 1999 Construction 318 270,551 
Series 2005 Construction 320 2,775,575 
ESCO Capital Projects 321 347,359 
9-1-1 Capital Projects 330 79,055 
800 Mhz Capital Projects 331 239,175 
Impact Fee· CountywIde Rd. 341 243,909 
Impact Fee - NW Urban Coil. 343 30,794 
Impact Fee - SE Urban Coil. 344 3,343 
Subtotal 35,463,439 

Entemrise Funds 
Solid Waste 401 11,221,312 
Amtrak Depot 420 8,628 
Subtotal 11,229,940 

Internal Service Funds 
Insurance Service 501 2,410,062 
Communications Trust 502 593,500 
Motor Pool 505 2,424,306 
Subtotal 5,427,868 

TOTAL: 255,029,711 
Less Intetfund Transfers 35~707~42B 
TOTAL NET Of TRANS' 219322283 

FY 2012 Tentative 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Summar,l of All Funds 
FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

Adopted Reguested Budget 

7.8500 7.8500 7.8500 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.500 0.500 0.500 

55,800,167 58,358,170 55,591,782 

2,934,446 4,534,150 4,422,746 
12,344,753 13,361,338 12,742,607 
64,943,274 65,490,640 62,375,080 

2,823,248 3,066,850 2,610,677 
129,579 149,504 149,504 
58,879 56,958 51,895 

445,354 491,815 477,802 
1,317,504 1,327,175 1,193,018 
3,182,299 3,290,101 3,304,319 

836,434 792,837 772,384 
5,448,942 5,562,935 5,314,788 

702,711 646,739 693,42, 
18,443,679 18,569,598 18,569,598 

1,217,900 1,221,900 1,311,000 
543,147 1,036,881 1,036,881 

6,254,072 7,133,909 6,884,577 
7,511,807 6,562,812 6,937,061 
3,810,075 4,032,882 3,999,535 

31,065 30,780 30,780 
247,228 318,932 318,932 

237,500 237,500 237,500 
1,624,732 2,236,641 2,233,575 

245,000 136,322 134,886 
135,333,628 140,289,199 135,802,566 

955,280 955,280 955,280 
2,874,775 2,719,003 2,719,003 
5,102,200 5,101,225 5,101,225 

484,514 484,514 484,514 
9,416,769 9,260,022 9,260,022 

16,276,510 8,081,025 13,327,562 
89,000 787,700 787,700 

17,738,090 5,450,000 12,738,035 
4,242,238 5,476,854 5,476,854 
306,000 65,000 65,000 
335,000 272,500 272,500 

27,455 27,455 110,449 
229,552 

39,243,845 20,160,534 32,778,100 

11,936,283 12,547,491 12,434,033 
25,000 24,712 0 

11,961,283 12,512,203 12,434,033 

4,331,863 4,669,021 4,144,721 
442,855 707,967 597,967 

3,130,451 3,298,764 3,203,511 
7,905,169 8,675,152 7,946,199 

259,660,861 249,315,880 253,812,702 
31,361,408 34,311,970 34,311,970 

FY 2013 
Planned 

8.0959 
0.000 
0.500 

56,601,963 

3,315,990 
13,412,907 
64,827,040 

2,665,535 
150,381 
52,850 

209,476 
'1,216,431 
3,336,440 

783,911 
5,403,884 

698,578 
18,541,135 

1,319,550 
1,059,187 
6,709,312 
6,937,061 
4,156,285 

30,495 
318,931 

237,500 
1,620,152 

136,235 
137,139,266 

955,280 
2,717,760 
5,098,019 

484,513 
9,255,572 

9,677,616 
1,213,239 
7,563,155 
5,625,946 

118,852 

24,198,808 

11,852,661 
0 

11,852,661 

4,155,834 
597,967 

3,215,127 
7,968,928 

247,017,198 
35,008,689 

228299453 215003910 219500732 212 008 50S 

FY2014 
Planned 

8.1658 
0.000 
0.500 

57,916,355 

3,593,272 
13,498,644 
66,741,786 

2,720,001 
151,281 
54,000 

211,564 
1,240,386 
3,403,492 

796,461 
5,452,787 
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FY 2015 
Planned 

8.3053 
0.000 
0.500 

60,798,895 

3,416,440 
13,857,271 
68,738,004 
2,775,789 

154,625 
54,955 

213,656 
1,264,891 
3,472,137 

807,833 
5,521,179 

FY2016 
Planned 

8.2419 
0.000 
0.500 

60,408,480 

3,856,821 
13,974,434 
71,770,203 
2,832,924 

157,684 
56,010 

215,840 
1,290,009 
3,542,334 

820,342 
5,613,549 

" ~ 

703,847 709,233 714,750 
18,933,613 19,038,349 19,409,974 

1,326,200 1,335,700 1,343,300 
1,086,315 1,114,075 1,132,987 
6,836,042 6,964,672 7,096,152 
6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 
4,319,685 4,488,785 4,665,485 

30,210 29,925 29,925 
199,325 178,791 169,661 

237,500 237,500 237,500 
2,369,975 1,672,408 2,209,673 

137,597 138,973 140,363 
140,981,044 143,122,252 148,216,981 

955,280 955,280 955,280 

7,970,206 7,977,181 7,971,581 
484,513 484,513 484,514 

9,409,999 9,416,974 9,411,375 

6,160,808 6,196,455 4,721,780 
1,095,200 1,237,700 1,115,200 
3,238,275 663,395 288,515 
5,401,969 5,595,765 4,525,972 

125,350 134,694 142,134 

16,021,602 13,828,009 10,793,601 

12,880,889 13,473,143 13,371,002 
0 0 0 

12,880,889 13,473,143 13,371,002 

4,167,184 4,178,772 4,190,604 
597,967 597,967 597,967 

3,227,009 3,239,163 3,251,621 
7,992,160 8,015,902 8,040,192 

245,202,049 248,655,115 250,241,631 
35,848,194 38,218571 37,641,152 

209353855 210 436 6Q4 212690479 
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Fund Type: General Fund 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

General Fund (001) 

Attachment #2 
Page 5 of 62 

The General Fund is the general operating fund of the County established by F.S. 129.02(1). Major revenue sources for the County's General Fund 
include proceeds from ad valorem and other taxes, charges for services, fees, and other miscellaneous revenues. The General Fund is used to account 
for financial resources and expenditures of general government (except those required to be accounted for in another fund) such as libraries, management 
information systems, facilities management, etc. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Ad Valorem - General Fund 311110 47,900,914 44,499,169 46,589,160 44,259,702 46,179,687 47,445,781 50,834,076 50,443,641 
Delinquent Taxes 2002 311202 (43) 
Delinquent Taxes 2003 311203 (19) 
Delinquent Taxes 2004 311204 1,093 
Delinquent Taxes 2005 311205 6,284 
Delinquent Taxes 2006 311206 4,331 
Delinquent Taxes 2007 311207 41,765 
Delinquent Taxes 2008 311208 241,014 
Tourist Development (3 Cents & 5th 312100 29,278 38,950 34,400 32,680 34,200 34,960 36,480 38,000 
Cent) 
Tourist Development (1 Cent) 312110 7,315 8,600 8,170 8,550 8,740 9,120 9,500 
Federal Payments in Lieu of Taxes 333000 52,250 
State Library Aid 334710 135,250 94,430 134,266 127,553 127,553 127,553 127,553 127,553 
COT Reimbursement for PSC 337220 73,150 88,112 83,706 86,832 89,367 
GIS 337300 1,119,240 1,127,663 1,217,663 1,217,663 1,217,663 1,217,663 1,217,663 1,217,663 
CRTPA Reimbursement 337401 208,513 224,737 225,549 225,549 226,062 226,591 227,135· 227,695 
Blueprint 2000 Reimbursement 337402 62,075 64,179 64,179 64,692 65,221 65,765 66,325 
Payments In Lieu Of Taxes 339100 21,935 21,000 19,950 19,950 19,950 19,950 19,950 
FS 29.0085 Court Technology 341150 283,575 335,100 318,345 318,345 318,345 318,345 318,345 
$2.00 IT Added Court Cost FS 341160 326,563 
28.24(12) 
Zoning Fees 341200 375 
GIS User Fees 341910 2,477 9,500 10,000 9,500 9,500 9,500 9,500 9,500 
CJIS User Fees 341920 76,400 67,070 65,800 62,510 63,745 65,645 67,640 69,635 
Parking Facilities 344500 162,656 145,000 207,900 207,900 207,900 207,900 207,900 207,900 
Library Parking 344510 15,186 16,150 15,300 14,535 14,915 15,200 15,485 15,770 
Library Fees 347100 159,000 147,250 112,300 106,685 99,655 93,005 86,640 80,560 
Library Printing 347101 36,000 34,200 34,200 34,200 34,200 34,200 
Other Counties-CircuitVJide 348820 39,691 
Reimbursement 
FS 29.0085 Court Facilities 348930 1,102,454 1,254,000 1,315,000 1,249,250 1,262,550 1,274,900 1,287,250 1,300,550 
Process Server Fee 348991 10,700 10,700 10,700 10,700 10,700 10,700 
County Court Probation Fees 349120 100 
Civil Fee - Circuit Court 349200 562 
Crt Admin! Circuit-wide Reimbursement 349500 15,094 17,353 17,353 17,700 18,054 18,415 18,783 

GAL I Ciruit-wide Reimbursement 349501 34,361 47,860 45,467 36,376 36,737 37,050 37,478 
Fees 349600 367 
Interest Income - Bank 361100 (3) 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 (3,508) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 654,262 447,545 347,800 330,410 330,410 330,410 330,410 330,410 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 33,599 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 3,374 
Rents And Royalties 362000 35,877 
Other Scrap Or Surplus 365900 244,092 236,550 258,000 245,100 245,100 245,100 245,100 245,100 
Tax Deed Surplus (Chapter 19) 369200 (19,727) 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 16,810 
Lawsuit Settlements 369350 130 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 21,495 
Forestry Carbon Credit 369903 7,315 -
Volunteer Certificate Training Fees 369930 1,200 2,500 2,375 2,375 2,375 2,375 2,375 
Suspense - Misc. Revenue 369999 90 

Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 
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Revenue Sources Acct# 

Transfer From Fund 126 381126 
Transfer From Fund 140 381140 
Pensacola Care Lease 383001 
Clerk Excess Fees 386100 
Property Appraiser 386600 
Tax CoUector 386700 
Tax Collector 386701 
SupelVisor Of Elections 386800 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 

Total Revenues 

Appropriations by 
Department/Division Acct# 

County Commission 100-511 
Commission District 1 101-511 
Commission District 2 102-511 
Commission District 3 103-511 
Commission District 4 104-511 
Commission District 5 105-511 
Commission At~Large (Group 1) 106-511 
Commission At~Large (Group 2) 107-511 
Commissioners' Account 108-511 
County Administration 110-512 
MinoritylWomen Small Business 112-513 
Enterprise 
Volunteer Center 113-513 

Intergovernmental Affairs 114-512 
County Attorney 120-514 
Office of SustainabiJity 127-513 
Office of Management & Budget 130-513 
Clerk - Finance Administration 132-586 
Procurement 140-513 
Warehouse 141-513 
Property Control 142-513 
Facilities Management 150-519 
Facilities Management: Judicial Security 150-711 

Facilities Management: JudiCial 150-712 
Maintenance 
Human Resources 160-513 
Management Information Services 171-513 
Management Information Services 171-713 
Management Information Services 171-719 
Health Department 190-562 
Lib - Policy, Planning, & Operations 240-571 
Library Public Services 241-571 
Library Collection Services 242-571 
Library Extension Services 243-571 
Summer Youth Employment 278-551 
Extension Education 361-537 
Medical Examiner 370-527 
Tubercular Care & Child Protection 370-562 
Exams 
Baker Act & Marchman Act 370-563 
Medicaid & Indigent Burials 370-564 
CHSP & Emergency Assistance 370-569 
Housing Services 371-569 

~iscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

General Fund (001) 
Actual Adopted Requested Budget 

FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

2,896,872 2,427,751 3,411,684 3,411,684 

187,746 
146,616 146,616 

87,349 
55,679 

962,177 500,000 340,000 340,000 
250,000 250,000 

346,407 
4,036,582 2,750,000 2,750,000 

57,126,624 55,800,167 58,062,842 55,591,782 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget 
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

1,288,123 1,312,936 1,320,473 1,241,050 
9,472 9,500 9,500 9,500 
4,234 9,500 9,500 9,500 
7,123 9,500 9,500 9,500 

8,106 9,500 9,500 9,500 
8,886 9,500 9,500 9,500 

8,763 9,500 9,500 9,500 
5,742 9,500 9,500 9,500 

19,640 25,330 25,065 24,202 
652,826 714,224 665,735 564,472 
165,670 223,300 236,925 230,130 

173,253 167,255 168,201 161,192 

1,166,143 1,128,958 1,206,021 1,144,052 
1,547,800 1,780,798 1,806,032 1,647,042 

210,280 269,919 283,479 265,318 
701,266 787,511 806,772 606,533 

1,630,613 1,520,587 1,520,587 1,456,481 
268,679 365,930 350,520 333,249 
218,451 174,793 181,374 172,279 
44,973 47,099 48,061 47,066 

5,524,858 6,992,511 7,084,245 6,690,316 

144,327 

1,113,834 

953,696 1,167,613 1,244,491 1,139,122 

4,205,619 5,550,689 5,674,283 5,313,496 

887,460 
167,391 
237,345 237,345 237,345 237,345 

824,982 955,098 912,011 879,136 
2,415,480 2,673,066 2,753,453 2,598,262 

815,092 897,866 864,837 836,782 
1,934,051 2,217,761 2,500,792 2,438,441 

75,059 73,943 74,265 74,265 
497,822 541,447 555,013 542,079 

392,697 393,750 405,338 405,338 
40,750 61,000 61,000 61,000 

626,916 638,156 651,169 651,169 

2,331,804 2,471,430 2,558,220 2,558,220 

1,033,791 1,078,011 1,204,240 1,075,669 

510,863 537,774 563,692 538,226 

2 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

1,836,687 1,871,842 

146,616 146,616 

4,000,000 4,000,000 

56,601,963 57,916,355 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

1,266,074 1,291,649 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 

9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 

24,202 24,202 
583,397 594,806 

233,178 236,292 

164,201 167,274 
1,172,551 1,191,728 
1,683,903 1,708,188 

269,036 272,837 
622,013 635,604 

1,513,445 1,558,291 
342,154 348,552 
175,546 178,889 
47,754 48,456 

6,775,976 6,858,530 

1,164,515 1,183,916 
5,431,435 5,508,627 

237,345 237,345 
902,320 922,622 

2,515,534 2,553,985 
850,800 865,119 

2,483,360 2,532,268 
74,265 74,265 

551,066 560,242 
417,273 429,566 

61,000 61,000 

664,575 678,380 
2,634,327 2,712,717 
1,077,149 1,078,667 

550,413 561,095 
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Planned 
FY 2015 

1,443,527 

146,616 

4,000,000 

Planned 
FY 2016 

1,430,231 

146,616 

4,000,000 

60,798,895 60,408,480 

Planned Planned 
FY 2015 FY 2016 

1,317,768 1,344,485 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 
9,500 9,500 

24,202 24,202 
606,466 616,918 
239,477 242,732 

170,415 173,628 
1,211,328 1,231,357 
1,733,002 1,758,989 

276,720 280,690 
649,609 664,030 

1,604,482 1,652,059 
354,943 361,465 
182,299 185,800 
49,171 49,902 

6,979,456 7,051,672 

1,203,705 1,223,911 
5,587,488 5,678,099 

237,345 237,345 
944,025 953,250 

2,593,301 2,633,498 
879,766 894,753 

2,582,252 2,633,093 
74,265 74,265 

569,616 579,202 
442,228 442,228 

61,000 61,000 

692,601 692,601 
2,793,459 2,793,459 
1,080,216 1,081,803 

572,008 583,176 
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Appropriations by 
Department/Division Acct# 

Youth Sports Teams 379-572 

Veteran Services 390-553 
Capital Regional Transportation 402-515 
Planning Agency 
Blueprint 2000 403-515 

Geographic Info. Systems 421-539 

MIS Automation - General Fund 470-519 

General Fund - Risk 495-519 
Indirect Costs - General Fund 499-519 
Property Appraiser 512-586 

Tax Collector 513-586 

Court Administration 540-601 

Court Information Systems 540-713 
Court Operating 540-719 
Guardian Ad Litem 547-685 
GAL Information Systems _ 547-713 

GAL Operating 547-719 
Planning Department 817-515 
Non-Operating General Fund 820-519 
Tax Deed Applications 831-513 
Gum Road Target Planning Area 888-538 
Line Item - Keep Tall. Beautiful· 888-539 

Line Item - Economic Development 888-552 
Line Item - Human Service Agencies 888-569 
Line Item - COCA Administration 888-573 
Line Item - Special Events 888-574 
Line Item - Outside Agency 888-580 
Non-budgeted 
Transfers 950-581 
Primary Health Care 971-562 

CRA-Payment 972-559 

Budgeted Reserves -General Fund 990-519 

Budgeted Reserves - General Fund 990-599 

Total Appropriations 

Revenues Less Appropriations 

Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

General Fund (001) 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget 
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

2,500 4,750 4,750 4,750 
236,191 290,461 294,546 239,961 
210,560 224,080 225,549 215,035 

43,994 61,603 64,179 60,879 

1,749,509 1,845,447 1,858,813 1,795,518 
186,600 166,155 231,550 210,068 

537,894 560,516 484,104 485,832 

(4,934,500) (5,867,174) (6,117,519) (6,117,519) 
4,128,442 4,445,162 4,298,649 4,244,488 

4,578,219 4,584,200 4,428,000 4,428,000 

162,000 192,527 355,821 200,116 

12,037 7,590 4,317 

17,309 
20,561 20,723 20,723 

5,410 2,740 1,558 
6,891 

840,582 955,558 957,574 884,977 
930,760 769,946 768,926 807,635 

19,477 22,500 22,500 22,500 
156,228 
21,375 21,375- 21,375 21,375 

199,500 199,500 199,500 199,500 
610,684 660,684 660,684 660,684 
150,000 150,000 445,500 150,000 
21,000 24,500 24,500 24,500 

50,000 

8,715,081 7,403,908 9,022,846 9,022,846 
1,745,475 1,804,069 1,834,304 1,830,754 
1,800,407 1,837,239 1,830,827 1,689,447 

55,925 
350,000 350,000 485,406 

55,083,431 55,800,167 58,358,170 55,591,782 

2,043,192 (295,328) 

3 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

4,750 4,750 
242,229 244,544 
221,516 225,721 

62,243 63,638 
1,830,421 1,856,151 

210,068 210,068 
485,832 485,832 

(6,301,046) (6,490,075) 
4,381,139 4,513,967 

4,428,000 4,472,000 
203,526 207,014 

4,317 4,317 

20,723 20,723 
1,558 1,558 

886,580 888,221 

772,178 776,552 
22,500 22,500 

21,375 21,375 

199,500 199,500 
660,684 660,684 
150,000 150,000 
24,500 24,500 

9,708,490 10,369,546 
1,832,337 1,833,956 
1,723,236 1,757,701 

250,000 250,000 

56,601,963 57,916,355 
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Planned Planned 
FY 2015 FY 2016 

4,750 4,750 
246,905 249,315 
230,015 234,396 

65,065 66,527 
1,882,423 1,909,256 

210,068 210,068 
485,832 485,832 

(6,684,779) (6,885,322) 
4,650,780 4,791,697 

4,517,000 4,562,000 
210,580 214,228 

4,317 4,317 

20,723 20,723 
1,558 1,558 

889,896 891,610 
781,048 781,048 
22,500 22,500 

21,375 21,375 
199,500 199,500 
660,684 660,684 
150,000 150,000 
24,500 24,500 

12,546,576 11,641,651 
1,835,610 1,837,299 
1,792,855 1,792,855 

250,000 250,000 

60,798,895 60,408,480 

Budget By Fund 
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Notes: 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Attachment #2 
Page 8 of62 

The Board of County Commissioners maintained the tentative countywide millage rate at 7.85 mills for the third consecutive year. This is 
below the 8.0927 countywide rolled-back rate, which would have collected the same amount of ad valorem revenue as last year, and would not 
have been a tax increase. Due to property valuations decreasing by $341 million, this will provide $2.67 million in ad valorem savings to the 
community. 

In addition, the Board appropriated $4.0 million in fund balance: $2.75 million in general fund balance to offset the decline in ad valorem taxes; 
and $1.25 million from available fund balances in Transportation ($300,000), Growlh Managemenl ($60,000), Siormwaler ($290,000), 
Municipal Services ($300,000), and non-countywide general revenue ($300,000) to fund recurring operating expenditures. The utilization of this 
fund balance still leaves the general fund reserves within policy limits. Without the County's cost savings associated with the State of Florida's 
implementation of employees' 3% contribution toward the state retirement, additional budget cuts or the utilization of additional fund balance 
would be required. 

Out-years show the utilization of fund balance in the amount of $4.0 million per year to balance the budget. Using fund balance in this amount 
may still require the Board to increase the millage rate to 8.0959 in FY13 to maintain current service levels. This millage rate assumes property 
values increase by 1 % next year as opposed to the previous three years of valuation declines. FY14-FY15 reflects property valuations 
increasing by 2% in FY14 and 3% in FY15 and FY16 with millage rales of 8.1658, 8.3053, and 8.2419 respeclively. 

Long term utilization of reserves to fund recurring operating expenditures is not sustainable, and could affect the Board current -M bond 
rating, and affect future borrowing needs. The Board may need to consider an ad valorem tax increase in the future to minimize the 
appropriation of reserves to balance the budget. 
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Fund Type: General Fund 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Supervisor of Elections (060) 

Attachment #2 
Page 9 0162 

The Supervisor of Elections Fund is a general fund established as part of the FY 2002 budget process. The Supervisor of Elections has requested their 
appropriation be established in a separate fund to provide discrete accounting of their budget. The revenue is transferred from the General Fund. At the 
conclusion of the fiscal year, any funds available in the Supervisor of Elections fund will be returned to the General Fund as excess fees. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Voter Education Funds 331100 62,073 
Hava Move Grant 331140 6,434 
SupeIVisor Of Elections 341550 15,911 
Interest Earnings Voters Education 361340 105 
Transfer From Fund 001 381001 3,232,584 2,934,446 4,422,746 4,422,746 3,315,990 3,593,272 3,416,440 3,856,821 

Total Revenues 3,317,107 2,934,446 4,422,746 4,422,746 3,315,990 3,593,272 3,416,440 3,856,821 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

SupelVisor of Elections - Risk 495-513 23,826 16,000 14,301 14,301 14,301 14,301 14,301 14,301 
Voter Registration 520-513 1,705,870 1,809,988 1,988,932 1,901,258 1,816,816 1,839,935 1,867,500 1,841,644 
Elections 520-586 100,101 
Elections 521-513 1,163,080 1,108,458 2,530,917 2,507,187 1,484,873 1,739,036 1,534,639 2,000,876 
Elections 521-586 246,306 
SOE Grants 525-513 77,924 

Total Appropriations 3,317,107 2,934,446 4,534,150 4,422,746 3,315,990 3,593,272 3,416,440 3,856,821 

Revenues less Appropriations (111,404) 

Notes: 

Due to cyclical increased costs associated with the 2012 Presidential Primary election and redistricting as a result of the 2010 Census, the 
Supervisor of Election's budget increased by 51 % over the FY 2011 budget (gubernatorial election year). 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Transportation Trust (106) 

Attachment #2 
Page 10 of 62 

The Transportation Trust Fund is a special revenue.fund established by F.S. 129.02(2}. Major revenue sources for the Transportation Trust Fund include 
proceeds from local and state gas taxes. 
of roads and bridges. 

The fund is used to account for resources dedicated and expen~itures restricted to the maintenance/construction 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

County Ninth·Cent Voted Fuel Tax 312300 1,344,691 1,266,350 1,405,000 '1,334,750 1,340,971 1,347,675 1,354,413 1,361,186 
Loc.al Option Gas Tax 312410 3,484,723 3,427,600 3,588,000 3,408,600 3,425,700 3,442,800 3,460,850 3,477,950 
Federal Payments in Lieu of Taxes 333000 226,179 52,250 54,000 51,300 51,300 51,300 51,300 51,300 
20% Surplus Gas Tax 335420 528,025 482,600 546,000 518,700 521,550 523,450 526,300 529,150 
5th & 6th Cent Gas Tax 335430 2,112,098 1,930,400 2,182,000 2,072,900 2,083,350 2,093,800 2,104,250 2,114,700 
Gas Tax Pour-Over Trust 335440 1,152,227 1,085,850 1,158,000 1,100,100 1,105,800 1,111,500 1,116,250 1,121,950 
Other Transportation 335490 99,890 44,650 79,000 75,050 75,050 76,000 76,000 76,950 
Service Area App Fees 343651 656 950 800 760 760 760 760 760 
Grading Fee Public Works 343920 52,198 40,375 40,000 38,000 38,000 38,000 38,000 38,000 
Traffic Signs 344910 873 2,850 1,500 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 
Subdivision Fees 344911 1,803 1,710 1,600 1,520 1,520 1,520 1,615 1,615 
R-O-W Placement Fees 344913 45,114 67,070 42,500 40,375 41,610 42,845 44,175 45,505 
Signal Maintenance - State Reimb 344914 38,445 37,715 40,800 38,760 39,995 41,135 42,370 43,700 
Civil Fee - Circuit Court 349200 193 
Interest Income - Investment 361110 (2,459) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 172,127 153,140 105,100 99,845 99,845 99,845 99,845 99,845 
Interest Income - Other 361120 (3.12) 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 10,829 
Other Interest Earnings 361390 29 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 79 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 8,144 475 1,500 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 
Transfer From Fund 123 381123 1,724,523 1,829,492 1,699,024 1,699,024 1,683,154 1,709,299 1,714,666 1,699,263 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 2,319,495 1,921,276 1,960,073 1,960,073 2,901,452 2,915,865 3,223,627 3,309,710 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 300,000 300,000 

Total Revenues 13,319,569 12,344,753 13,204,897 12,742,607 13,412,907 13,498,644 13,857,271 13,974,434 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmentIDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Support Services 400-541 576,455 608,433 599,212 573,307 585,873 594,228 602,762 611,490 
Engineering Services 414-541 2,909,598 3,245,197 3,274,019 2,995,738 3,060,950 3,113,559 3,167,294 3,222,285 
Transportation Maintenance 431-541 3,919,352 4,235,665 4,372,603 4,165,976 4,230,117 4,294,096 4,355,730 4,421,009 
Right-Ot-Way Management 432-541 1,837,506 2,046,889 2,093,889 1,987,070 2,015,585 2,046,324 2,074,575 2,105,322 
MIS Automation - Transportation Trust 470-541 8,500 10,316 11,850 10,751 10,751 10,751 10,751 10,751 

Transportation Trust - Risk 495-541 92,353 86,012 77,274 77,274 77,274 77,274 77,274 77,274 
Indirect Costs - Transportation Trust 499-541 1,398,700 1,544,064 1,596,540 1,596,540 1,644,437 1,693,770 1,744,583 1,796,920 
Transfers 950-581 2,588,434 1,268,177 2,035,951 2,035,951 2,487,920 2,368,642 2,524,302 2,429,383 
Public yvorks Admin Chargebacks 978-541 (783,712) (750,000) (750,000) (750,000) (750,000) (750,000) (750,000) (750,000) 
Budgeted Reserves M Transport. Trust 990-599 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 

Total Appropriations 12,547,186 12,344,753 13,361,338 12,742,607 13,412,907 13,498,644 13,857,271 13,974,434 

Revenues Less Appropriations 772,383 (156,441) 

Notes: 

For FY 2012, the Board provided a $1.7 million general revenue subsidy to the transportation fund_ This subsidy is projected to grow to $3.3 
million by FY16. Due to the weak economy, the Board chose not to consider levying the available five-cent gas tax_ To alleviate the general 
revenue subsidy to this fund, the Board may need to consider imposing the five-cent gas tax in the future. Projected revenues from this tax 
are $1.1 million per penny levy which would have to be shared with the City of Tallahassee_ 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Fine and Forfeiture (110) 

Attachment #2 
Page 110162 

The Fine and Forfeiture Fund is a special revenue fund established by F.S. 129.02(3) and F.S. 142.01. Major revenue sources for the County Fine and 
Forfeiture Fund include proceeds from ad valorem taxes and other miscellaneous revenues. The fund is used to account for revenues collected in support 
of and expenditures dedicated to criminal prosecution, court operations, and operations of the Sheriff',s Department. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acet# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Ad Valorem - Fine/Fore. Fund 311120 62,193,352 63,301,014 63,890,083 60,695,579 63,146,295 65,029,556 66,994,439 69,993,458 
Delinquent Taxes 2002 311202 (59) 
Delinquent Taxes 2003 311203 (25) 
Delinquent Taxes 2006 311206 300 
Child Support Enforcement 331240 18,678 11,400 18,000 17,100 17,480 17,765 18,050 18,430 
Title IV - Child Support Enforcement 331691 1,861 
Sheriff 341520 518,061 478,800 517,000 491,150 500,650 511,100 520,600 531,050 
Room And Board - Prisoners 342300 414,926 399;000 390,000 370,500 374,300 378,100 381,900 385,700 
EMS Related Fees 342450 330,500 339,900 339,900 356,400 372,400 389,200 406,800 
Public Defender Liens 348670 50 
Court Fines 351120 31,296 35,150 16,000 15,200 15,200 15,200 15,200 15,200 
Crime Prevention (fs 775.083(2» 351150 99,951 101,650 75,000 71,250 72,200 73,150 74,100 75,050 
Violations of Local Ordinances . 354150 225 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 4,359 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 444,643 285,760 293,700 279,015 279,015 279,015 279,015 279,015 
Net Incr{decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 26,464 
Sherjff F.S. 125.315 361330 77,190 
Transfer From Fund 121 381121 95,386 95,386 65,500 65,500 65,500 65,500 
Transfer From Fund 135 381135 317,600 
Sheriff Excess Fees 386400 1,316,123 

Total Revenues 65,464,994 64,943,274 65,635,069 62,375,080 64,827,040 66,741,786 68,738,004 71,770,203 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

MIS Automation - State Attorney 470-602 14,400 14,712 13,730 12,456 12,456 12,456 12,456 12,456 
MIS Automation - Public Defender 470-603 15,450 15,794 13,340 12,102 12,102 12,102 12, 102 12,102 
Fine & Forfeiture - Risk 495-689 346,079 333,331 301,159 301,159 301,159 301,159 301,159 301,159 
Diversionary Programs 508-569 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Law Enforcement 510-586 33,200,674 32,153,091 32,115,524 30,289,021 31,619,646 32,649,488 33,722,157 35,949,967 
Corrections 511-586 28,518,988 30,091,162 30,657,157 29,408,387 30,494,529 31,343,525 32,230,438 33,026,697 
State Attorney 532-602 37,000 121,676 98,600 98,600 98,600 98,600 98,600 98,600 
State Attorney 532-713 21,523 15,270 8,684 8,684 8,684 8,684 8,684 
State Attorney 532-719 40,188 
Public Defender 533-603 37,000 140,200 153,082 118,525 118,525 118,525 118,525 118,525 
Public Defender 533-713 28,975 23,800 13,535 13,535 13,535 13,535 13,535 
Public Defender 533-719 71,338 
Clerk - Article V Expense~ 537-586 405,082 
Clerk - Article V Expenses 537-614 411,334 411,334 408,793 416,969 425,308 433,814 442,490 
Legal Aid 555-715 110,217 111,974 110,644 126,818 126,295 125,773 125,250 124,704 
Juvenile Detention Payment - State 620-689 858,931 1,350,000 1,377,000 1,377,000 1,404,540 1,432,631 1,461,284 1,461,284 
Budgeted Reserves - Fine and 990-599 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Forfeiture 

Total Appropriations 63,705,845 64,943,274 65,490,640 62,375,080 64,827,040 66,741,786 68,738,004 71,770,203 

Revenues Less Appropriations 1,759,149 144,429 

Notes: 

The countywide millage rate levy was maintained at 7.85 mills. Additional information regarding this levy and the need to appropriate fund 
balance for recurring .operating expenditures is located on the general fund page. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Probation Services (111) 

Attachment #2 
Page 12 of 62 

The Probation Service.s Fund is a special revenue fund established in support of the administration of County Probation programs. Major revenue sources 
for the Probation Services Fund include fees related to pre-trial costs, other probation related services, and a transfer from the General Fund. The fund is 
used to account for resources and ~xpenditures related to the alternative Community Service Work Program, the Pre-trial Release Program, urinalysis 
testing fees and other County Probation programs and services. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Sheriff GPS Program 337281 75,000 75,000 
Active GPS Monitoring Fee 348680 23,288 21,280 
Passive GPS Monitoring Fee 348681 10,583 13,585 
County Court Probation Fees 349120 685,436 626,050 655,000 622,250 616,550 609,900 604,200 597,550 
Probation-no Show Fees 349125 41,002 39,900 50,200 47,690 47,215 46,740 46,360 45,885 
Pre-trial Fees 349130 110,021 107,160 91,200 86,640 85,690 84,835 83,980 83,220 
SCRAM Unit User Fees 349135 17,268 21,185 50,500 47,975 48,165 48,450 48,640 48,925 
Alternative Community Service Fees 349140 77,075 66,785 90,000 85,500 87,210 88,920 90,725 92,530 
Pretrial Alcohol Testing Fees 349145 16,570 
Probation Alcohol Testing Fees 349146 8,398 
VA Testing Fees 349147 88,775 153,530 161,000 152,950 153,900 155,800 157,700 158,650 
Alcohol Testing Fees 349148 39,750 48,051 80,000 76,000 76,760 77,520 78,280 79,040 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 (1,749) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 25,524 21,280 17,400 16,530 16,530 16,530 16,530 16,530 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 630 
Transfer From Fund 001 381001 1,473,205 1,629,442 1,475,142 1,475,142 1,533,515 1,591,306 1,649,374 1,710,594 

Total Revenues 2,690,776 2,823,248 2,670,442 2,610,677 2,665,535 2,720,001 2,775,789 2,832,924 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

MIS Automation - Probation SeIVices 470-523 3,985 4,068 4,320 3,919 3,919 3,919 3,919 3,919 
Probation Services - Risk 495-523 25,749 25,100 21,005 21,005 21,005 21,005 21,005 21,005 
Indirect Costs - Probation SeIVices 499-523 593,700 464,142 475,621 475,621 489,890 504,586 519,724 535,316 
County Probation 542-523 1,025,554 1,128,427 1,167,705 1,104,957 1,129,137 1,152,134 1,175,635 1,199,652 
Pretrial Release 544-523 964,430 1,026,082 1,166,913 833,253 847,642 862,351 877,392 892,768 
Drug & Alcohol Testing 599-523 151,894 150,429 206,286 146,922 148,942 151,006 153,114 155,264 
Transfers 950-581 30,000 
Budgeted Reserves - Probation 990-599 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 
Services 

Total Appropriations 2,795,312 2,823,248 3,066,850 2,610,677 2,665,535 2,720,001 2,775,789 2,832,924 

Revenues Less Appropriations (104,537) (396,408) 

Notes: 

Due to continued increasing general fund subsidies related to a decline in revenue from probation and pre-trial fees associated with decreased 
case loads and the waiving of fees by the judiciary, the Board approved outsourcing global positioning satellite (GPS) monitoring services for 
FY12. This action provides a net savings of $186,000, and decreased the general subsidy by $152,609 from the previous fiscal year. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Legal Aid Trust (112) 

Attachment #2 
Page 13 of 62 

The Legal Aid Trust Fund is a special revenue fund established by the Code of Laws of Leon County, Chapter 7, Article II, Section 27(e)(1). As part of the 
implementation of Article V, legal aid expenditures will occur in the Judicial Programs Fund 117 beginning in FY 2005. 

Revenue Sources 

Leon County 
Pool Interest Allocation 

Acct# 

349510 

361111 

Total Revenues 

Revenues Less Appropriations 

Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Actual 
FY 2010 

2 
91 

93 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

9 

Budget 
FY 2012 

Planned 
FY 2013 

Planned 
FY 2014 

Planned 
FY 2015 

24 

Planned 
FY 2016 



Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Law Library Trust (113) 

Attachment #2 
Page 14 0162 

The Law Library Trust Fund is a special revenue fund established by the Code of Laws of Leon County, Chapter 7, Article II, Section 27(b)(1). Major 
revenue sources for the Law Library Trust Fund include charges and fees imposed for Court proceedings and matters pursuant to F.S. 28.2401,28.241, 
34.041, and 44.108. The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures exclusively associated with the establishment and maintenance of a law 
library for use by the judiciary, members of the Florida Bar, and the public. As part of the implementation of Article V, law library expenditures will occur in 
the Judicial Programs Fund 117 beginning in FY 2005. Any fund balance in the Law Library Trust Fund 113 will be used for the purpose of supporting the 
law library. 

Revenue Sources 

Fees 
Pool Interest Allocation 

Acct# 

349600 
361111 

Actual 
FY 2010 

96 
14 

Total Revenues 110 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

Budget 
FY 2012 

Planned 
FY 2013 

Planned 
FY 2014 

Planned 
FY 2015 

Planned 
FY 2016 

----------.----------.----------.----------
Revenues Less Appropriations 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Teen Court (114) 

Attachment #2 
Page 15 of 62 

Effective July 1, 2005, the Board of County Commissioners authorized a $3 fee be imposed for certain Court proceedings; the revenue '.ViII be used to 
support the Teen Court program. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acet# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Mediation Fees 349310 136 
Teen Court Fees 351500 124,780 113,905 144,200 136,990 139,650 142,500 145,350 148,200 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 3,749 

Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 15,674 12,514 12,514 10,731 8,781 9,275 9,484 

Total Revenues 128,665 129,579 156,714 149,504 150,381 151,281 154,625 157,684 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmenUDivision Acet# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Teen Court - Risk 495·662 378 2,572 2,393 2,393 2,393 2,393 2,393 2,393 
Indirect Costs - Teen Court 499·662 12,200 13,165 9,824 9,824 10,119 10,422 10,735 11,057 
Court Administration - Teen Court 586·662 110,838 113,842 137,287 131,676 134,237 136,859 141,497 144,234 
Budgeted Reserves - Family Law Legal 990·599 5,611 3,632 1,607 
Svs. 

Total Appropriations 123,416 129,579 149,504 149,504 150,381 151,281 154,625 157,684 • 

Revenues Less Appropriations 5,249 7,210 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Drug Abuse Trust (116) 

Attachment #2' 
Page 160162 

The Drug Abuse Trust Fund is a special revenue fund established as the repository for the collection of court costs from felony fines. Funding is used to 
support drug intervention programs. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

County Alcohol Tf (fs 938.13) 348125 10,401 9,100 8,100 8,100 8,200 8,400 8,500 8,700 
Felony Drug InteIVention 348241 40,678 36,480 44,800 42,560 43,415 44,365 45,220 46,075 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 3,922 1,805 1,300 1,235 1,235 1,235 1,235 1,235 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 11,494 

Total Revenues 55,000 58,879 54,200 51,895 52,850 54,000 54,955 56,010 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmentJDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Drug Abuse 800-562 51,159 52,369 50,255 50,255 50,255 50,255 50,255 50,255 
Misdemeanor Drug Court 810-562 70,321 
Budgeted Reserves - Drug Court 990-599 6,510 6,703 1,640 2,595 3,745 4,700 5,755 

Total Appropriations 121,480 58,879 56,958 51,895 52,850 54,000 54,955 56,010 

Revenues Less Appropriations (66,480) (2,758) 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Judicial Programs (117) 

On June 8th, 2004, the Board of County Commissioners authorized the imposition of a $65.00 criminal violation court costs. 

Attachment #2 
Page 170162 

In accordance with Florida 
Statutes and the enabling County Ordinance, the proceeds from the $65.00 fine are to be used as follows: 25% to supplement State funding requirements 
related to the implementation of a Statewide court system or to pay for local requirements; 25% to be used to fund legal aid programs; 25% to be used to 
fund law library personnel and materials; and 25% to be u~ed to fund alternative juvenile programs. At the end of the fiscal year, any fund balance 
remaining shall be utilized in subsequent fiscal years for the funding of either the State or local requirements. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Court Innovations Local Requirement 348921 66,283 66,690 54,575 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 
Legal Aid Local Ordinance 348922 66,283 66,690 54,575 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 
Law Library Local Ordinance 348923 66,283 66,690 54,575 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 
Juvenile Alternative Local Ordinance 348924 66,283 66,690 54,575 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 10,889 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 178,594 270,418 270,418 

Total Revenues 276,020 445,354 488,717 477,802 209,476 211,564 213,656 215,840 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Judicial Programs - Risk 495-569 2,201 1,983 1,983 1,983 1,983 1,983 1,983 
Indirect Costs - Judicial Programs 499-601 5,100 6,506 5,080 5,080 5,232 5,389 5,551 5,717 
Alternative Juvenile Programs 509-569 72,498 85,320 86,352 82,809 83,311 83,985 84,809 86,485 
Law Library 546-714 38,379 66,690 51,846 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 
Judicial Programs/Article V 548-662 176,053 217,947 294,708 284,238 14,212 14,425 14,485 13,735 
Legal Aid - Court 555-715 66,283 66,690 51,846 51,846 52,369 52,891 53,414 53,960 

Total Appropriations 358,313 445,354 491,815 477,802 209,476 211,564 213,656 215,840 

Revenues Less Appropriations (82,294) (3,098) 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Building Inspection (120) 

Attachment #2 
Page 18 0162 

The Building Inspection Fund is a spedal revenue fund established to account for fees collected on building permits issued within the unincorporated area 
of Leon County. The fees are used to fund the operation of the Bullding Inspection Department. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Building Penn its 322000 1,239,701 1,017,450 1,027,000 975,650 985,150 1,005,100 1,025,050 1,045,000 
Catastrophe Related Building Permit 322010 712 
Contractor's Licenses 329140 17,273 13,490 13,200 12,540 12,635 12,920 13,110 13,395 
Bldg Inspection Fees - Wakulla County 342501 28,753 

Driveway Permit Fees 343930 12,145 10,925 5,800 5,510 5,605 5,700 5,795 5,890 
Reinspection Fees 349100 522 665 500 475 475 475 475 475 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 7,717 2,185 4,700 4,465 4,465 4,465 4,465 4,465 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 160,000 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 112,789 194,378 194,378 127,677 

Total Revenues 1,306,824 1,317,504 1,245,578 1,193,018 1,136,007 1,028,660 1,048,895 1,069,225 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Dep~rtmentJDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Building Inspection 220-524 1,084,963 1,145,744 1,171,319 1,037,352 1,056,409 1,075,878 1,095,762 1,116,121 
MIS Automation - Building Inspection 470-524 2,065 2,173 2,045 1,855 1,855 1,855 1,855 1,855 
Building Inspection 495-524 11,892 9,587 8,631 8,631 8,631 8,631 8,631 8,631 
Indirect Costs - Building Inspections 499-524 . 160,000 145,180 145,180 149,536 154,022 158,643 163,402 

Total Appropriations 1,098,920 1,317,504 1,327,175 1,193,018 1,216,431 1,240,386 1,264,891 1,290,009 

Revenues Less Appropriations 207,904 (81,597) (80,424) (211,726) (215,996) (220,784) 

Notes: 

Due to a decline in revenue associated with the current economic downturn, operating expenditures for building inspection services were 
reduced by $81,203. This included eliminating 1.00 position. If the economy does not rebound in the near future as anticipated, this fUnd may 
require an additional general fund subsidy as was done for the first time in FY 2011, in order to maintain an acceptable level of permitting 
selVices. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Growth Management (121) 

Attachment #2 
Page 19 of62 

The Growth Management Fund is a special revenue established to account for the activities related to Growth and Environmental Management in 
accordance with the City of TaliahasseelLeon County Comprehensive Plan. The fund has been previously supported by both permitting fees and general 
revenue at approximately a 50/50 percent split. Due to the weak building and development economy, the fund required 68% in general revenue support 
for FY12. The functions supported by the Growth Management Fund include development review, environmental compliance, permit and compliance 
services, and support services. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Licenses And Permits 322100 . 884,450 831,000 789,450 797,050 813,200 829,350 845,500 
Stormwater - Standard Form 329100 93,240 
Stormwater - Short Form B-High 329110 97,594 
Stormwater - Short Form B-Low 329111 54,671 
Stormwater - Short Form A 329112 124,594 
New Address Assignments 329113 30,164 
Tree Permits 329120 2,674 
Vegetative Management Plans 329121 2,040 
Landscape Permit Fees 329130 10,666 
AmendiResubmittal/Extensions 329150 6,173 
General Utility Permit 329160 28,380 
Operating Permit 329170 64,199 
Communications Tower Bonds 329171 32,878 
Subdivision Exemptions 329200 28,083 
Certificate Of Concurrency 329210 8,742 
Parking Standards 329220 3,600 
Project Status 329240 59,498 
PUV - Permitted Use Verification 329250 22,965 
Site Plan Review 329260 65,038 
Other Development Review Fees 329270 36,722 
Permits for Internet Cafe 329400 162,105 154,000 154,000 154,000 154,000 154,000 
Environmental Analysis 343941 77,161 
Boaa Variance Requests 343950 1,500 
Reinspection Fees 349100 17,562 
Code Enforcement Board Fines 354100 13,202 9,500 13,800 13,110 13,395 13,680 13,870 14,155 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 (10,153) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 17,810 10,070 16,200 15,390 15,390 15,390 15,390 15,390 
Net tncr(decr} In Fmv Of I.nvestment 361300 1,653 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 1,475 2,850 1,500 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 1,987,011 2,011,180 2,270,944 2,270,944 2,355,180 2,405,797 2,458,102 2,511,864 
Transfer From Fund 140 381140 264,249 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 60,000 60,000 

Total Revenues 2,879,143 3,182,299 3,355,549 3,304,319 3,336,440 3,403,492 3,472,137 3,542,334 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Environmental Compliance 420-537 1,284,759 1,295,126 1,323,288 1,250,748 1,284,284 1,309,565 1,335,391 1,361,694 
Development Services 422-537 727,046 605,272 677,096 648,733 660,930 673,401 686,149 699,193 
Permit & Compliance Services 423-537 729,984 438,046 461,721 483,865 493,863 502,888 512,122 521,558 
Support Services 424-537 346,363 355,244 337,457 346,360 352,861 359,510 366,311 
MIS Automation - Growth Management 470-537 10,200 7,849 6,700 6,078 6,078 6,078 6,078 6,078 

Growth Management - Risk 495-537 30,016 22,978 20,280 20,280 20,280 20,280 20,280 20,280 
Indirect Costs - Growth ~anagement 499-537 466,665 445,772 445,772 459,145 472,919 487,107 501,720 
Transfer 950-581 111,386 65,500 65,500 65,500 65,500 

Total Appropriations 2,782,005 3,182,299 3,290,101 3,304,319 3,336,440 3,403,492 3,472,137 3,542,334 

Revenues Less Appropriations 97,138 ·65,448 
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Notes: 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Attachment #2 
Page 20 0162 

While there is a decline revenue associated due to the present economic downturn, no reductions were considered for FY12, in an effort to 
maintain an acceptable level of service. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Mosquito Control (122) 

Attachment #2 
Page 21 0162 

The Mosquito Control Fund is a special revenue fund established in support of the administration and operation of the Countywide Mosquito Control 
Programs. The majority of the program is supported through a transfer from the General Fund (Le. property taxes). The Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (DE?) Tire Grant provides less than 3% of the annual funding for this program. The fund is used to account for the resources 
and expenditures associated with the Mosquito Control Program. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2p14 FY 2015 

Mosquito Control 334610 35,022 39,000 18,395 18,395 18,395 18,395 18,395 
Hand Fogging Fees 342950 672 
Interest Income - Investment 361110 1,736 
PoollnterestAUocation 361111 23,319 14,725 12,BOO 12,160 12,160 12,160 12,160 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 1,358 
Transfer From Fund 001 381001 772,467 782,709 741,829 741,829 753,356 765,906 777,278 

Total Revenues 834,573 836,434 773,024 772,384 783,911 796,461 807,833 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned . 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Mosquito Control Grant 214-562 35,022 39,000 39,000 39,000 39,000 39,000 39,000 
Mosquito Control 216-562 464,655 541,656 551,466 531,058 536,992 543,781 549,220 
MIS Automation - Mosquito Control 470-562 551 486 441 441 441 441 
Mosquito Control - Risk 495-562 17,205 17,784 15,453 15,453 15,453 15,453 15,453 
Indirect Costs - Mosquito Control 499-562 239,300 237,443 186,432 186,432 192,025 197,786 203,719 
Transfer to 001 950-581 56,000 

Total Appropriations 812,182 836,434 792,837 772,384 783,911 796,461 807,833 

Revenues Less Appropriations 22,391 (19,813) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

18,395 

12,160 

789,787 

820,342 

Planned 
FY 2016 

39,000 
555,617 

441 
15,453 

209,831 

820,~42 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Stormwater Utility (123) 

Attachment #2 
Page 22 of 62 

The Stormwater Utility Fund is a special revenue fund established in support of the administration of the unincorporated areas Stormwater Maintenance, 
Engineering, Facility Improvements, and Water Quality Monitoring programs. Major revenue sources for the Stormwater Utility Fund include non-restricted 
revenues (Le.local half-cent sales, State revenue sharing, etc.) and the non ad valorem assessment for stormwater utility. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Non Ad-valorem Tax 319100 938,853 950,665 1,075,000 1,021,250 1,026,000 1,030,750 1,036,450 1,041,200 
Delinquent Assessments 2005 319205 174 
Delinquent Assessments 2006 319206 602 
Delinquent Assessments 2007 319207 1,618 
Delinquent Taxes 2008 319208 3,642 
City Pmt Water Atlas 337287 23,018 29,970 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 
Interest Income - Investment 361110 1,081 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 54,990 47,500 37,500 35,625 35,625 35,625 35,625 35,625 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 4,445 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 17 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 18,110 
Transfer From Fund 106 381106 1,117,934 1,179,177 1,248,251 1,248,251 1,274,681 1,273,442 1,2~6,602 1,314,183 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 3,058,817 3,241,630 2,694,662 2,694,662 3,042,578 3,087,970 3,137,502 3,197,541 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 .290,000 290,000 

Total Revenues 5,223,301 5,448,942 5,370,413 5,314,788 5,403,884 5,452,787 5,521,179 5,613,549 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmenUDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Stormwater Maintenance 433-538 2,335,989 2,921,710 3,098,805 2,850,716 2,936,563 2,939,628 2,982,371 3,069,839 
MIS Automation - Stormwater 470-538 626 626 568 568 568 568 568 
Stormwater Utility - Risk 495-538 40,749 35,769 32,231 32,231 32,231 32,231 32,231 32,231 
Indirect Costs - Stormwater Uti/ity 499-538 498,300 549,016 619,399 619,399 637,981 657,121 676,834 697,139 
Tax Collector 513-586 18,898 17,389 17,910 17,910 18,447 19,000 19,569 19,569 
Water Quality & TMDL Monitoring 726-537 46,035 59,940 59,940 59,940 59,940 59,940 59,940 59,940 
Transfers 950-581 1,724,523 1,829,492 1,699,024 1,699,024 1,683,154 1,709,299 1,714,666 1,699,263 
Budgeted Reserves - Stormwater Utility 990-599 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 

Total Appropriations 4,664,494 5,448,942 5,562,935 5,314,788 5,403,884 5,452,787 5,521,179 5,613,549 

Revenues Less Appropriations 558,807 (192,522) 

Notes: 

This fund receives a general revenue subsidy in the amount of $2.7 million, which is projected to increase to $3.2 million by FY16. The $20 
non ad valorem assessment levied in the 1990's does not cover the cost of the program necessitating a general revenue subsidy. Due to the 
present economic downturn, the Board did not consider increasing this assessment for FY12. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

SHIP Trust (124) 

Attachment #2 
Page 23 of 62 

The Stafe Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Trust Fund is a special revenue fund established in accordance 'vVith F.S. 420.9075(5} to account for the 
distribution of State funds to local housing programs. Expenditures are limited to the administration and implementation of local housing programs. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

SHIP - Doc Stamp Revenue 345100 5,156 
SHIP Recaptured Revenue 345150 35,533 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 1,663 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 28,961 

Total Revenues 71,315 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

SHIP 2007-2010 932040-554 2,040 
SHIP 2008-2011 932041-554 35,533 
SHIP 2009-2012 932042-554 33,742 

Total Appropriations 71,315 

Revenues Less Appropriations 

Notes: 

The State did not appropriate funding for SHIP during the FY 2011 legislative session. 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Grants (125) 

Attachment #2 
Page 24 0162 

The Grants FUnd is a special revenue fund established to account for the County Emergency Management State Grants, the Department of Environmental 
Storage Tank Program, and the Siosberg Driver Education Fund. The fund also accounts for other restricted revenues such as Friends of the Library and 
payments to the Tree Bank. As grants are actually received during the fiscal year, appropriate action is taken by the Board of County Commissioners to 
realize these additional grant proceeds into the budget. This fund includes the corresponding County matching funds for the various grants. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

St Haz Mitigation GranUJoint Dispa 331226 129,742 
Law Enforcement Block Grant 331280 124,004 124,000 124,000 124,000 124,000 124,000 124,000 124,000 
EPA Grant 331284 353,997 
JAG Grant Drug Court 331285 30,000 
JAG Grant LCSO Internet Crime 331286 65,000 
JAG Grant TPD Equipment 331287 104,836 
Urban Forestry Grant 331390 7,048 
Federal Stimulus Intersection 331492 662,237 
Improvement 
Federal Stimulus Sidewalk Construction 331493 316,253 

Small Cities CDBG-ED 331511 1,000 
CDBG Disaster Recovery Initiative 331530 65,608 
Specialty Crop Block Grant 331568 3,664 
Big Read Grant 331727 5,674 
DOH-Emergency Medical Services 334201 37,085 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 
DCF Drug Court 334240 54,940 
Dep Storage Tank Program 334392 127,928 138,292 92,833 92,833 92,833 92,833 92,833 92,833 
Rhoden Cove Water Project 334398 242,412 
Foreclosure Prevention State Grant 334510 779,409 
Boating Improvement 334792 60,303 
FCT: Fred George Park 334799 846,205 
BP 2000 Fred George Park 337701 1,871,001 
Friends Of The Library 337714 7,083 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
SHIP - Excess Fees 345151 (1,810) 
Siosberg $3 Driver Education 348531 183,398 109,725 128,500 122,075 122,075 122,075 122,075 122,075 
Siosberg Driver Ed-cfwd 348532 (42,143) 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 3,136 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 69,514 
Interest - Tax Collector 361140 2 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (439) 
Capacity Fee 363244 4,164 
Points Of Light 366300 1,950 
Hands on Grant - Volunteer Leon 366303 2,631 
Community Foundation of N Florida 366310 125 
Library Netbooks - Knights Foundation 366410 83,250 

Volunteer Leon TS Faye 366506 18,226 
Climate Action Summit Revenue 369902 43,614 
Library E-Rate Program 369910 21,127 
Choose Ufe License Plates 369920 37,918 
Choose Ufe Plates-cfwd 369921 (25,929) 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 131,155 250,694 259,513 259,513 264,670 269,939 275,325 280,842 
Transfer From Fund 140 381140 28,040 
Transfer From Fund 305 381305 145,000 

Total Revenues 6,598,356 702,711 699,846 693,421 698,578 703,847 709,233 714,750 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested I Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Perkins Sidewalk Fed Stimulus 008000-541 18,727 
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Appropriations by 
Department/Division Acct# 

Dempsey Mayo Sidewalk Fed Stimulus 008001-541 

VeJda Dairy Sidewalk Fed Stimulus 008002-541 
Tallahassee Ranch Club /I 009003-541 
Fred George Park 043007-572 
Cloudland Drive 053004-541 
Intersection and Safety Improvements 057001-541 

Rhoden Cove Wetland Restoration 063009-538 
Emergency Medical Services Equipment 096010-526 

Public Safety Complex 096016-529 
Grants - Risk 495-595 
Emergency Management 864-525 
Emergency Management- Base Grant 864-586 

DEP Storage Tank 866-524 
Library E-Rate Program 912013-571 
Big Read Grant FY2010 912026-571 
Library Netbook Knight Found Grant 912036-571 
Friends Literacy Contract 2005 913045-571 
Specialty Crop Block Grant _ 914039-537 
Climate Action Summit 915011-537 
Siosberg Drivers Education Grant 915013-529 
FED Stim Intersect & Safety Improv 915025-541 
Hands on Grant - Volunteer Leon 915040-513 
Points of Light 915056-513 
Community Foundation of N Florida 915058-519 
TS Fay Recovery Volunteer Leon 915059-513 
Boating !mprovement 921043-572 
Foreclosure Prevention Grant 932013-554 
CDBG Disaster Recovery - Timberlake 932064-538 
Flood Ctrl 
CDBG Disaster Recovery - FB Ferry 932067-538 
Emerg Access 
COBG Disaster Recovery - Selena Rd 932068-538 
Flood Mitigation 
Small Cities CDBG-ED 932156-554 
Choose Life 933013-569 
OCF - Drug Testing 943080-622 
OCF - Drug Testing 943081-622 
Transfers 950-581 
FDLE JAG Grant 982030-521 
FDLE JAG Grant 982030-586 
FDLE JAG Grant - Pretrial 982050-521 
JAG Drug Court Grant 982051-562 
JAG Sheriff Internet Crime Grant 982052-586 
JAG TPD Equipment Grant 982053-521 
FDLE JAG Grant - Pretrial 982057-521 
Grant Match Funds 991-595 

Total Appropriations 

Revenues Less Appropriations 

Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Grants (125) 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget 
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

125,361 

172,164 
101 

2,717,011 
7,048 
4,062 

242,412 
37,085 80,000 80,000 80,000 

129,742 
1,650 2,479 2,479 

121,155 121,155 121,155 
121,155 

137,976 153,180 156,475 149,577 
21,127 
11,348 
83,250 

7,083 15,000 15,000 
3,664 

36,412 
141,255 109,725 122,075 122,075 
662,237 

2,631 
1,950 

125 
18,226 
88,345 

777,599 
64,744 

589 

276 

1,000 
11,989 
36,790 
29,280 

136,637 
37,351 

316,646 
124,000 
30,000 
65,000 

104,836 
124,000 147,001 59,555 113,135 

90,000 90,000 90,000 

6,651,233 702,711 646,739 693,421 

(52,877) 53,107 

21 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

80,000 80,000 

2,479 2,479 
121,155 121,155 

152,203 154,882 

15,000 15.000 

122,075 122,075 

115,666 118,256 
90,000 90,000 

698,578 703,847 

Attachment #2 
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Planned 
FY 2015 

80,000 

2,479 
121,155 

157,619 

15,000 

122,075 

120,905 
90,000 

709,233 

Planned 
FY 2016 

80,000 

2,479 
121,155 

160,424 

15,000 

122,075 

123,617 
90,000 

714,750 

24 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Non-Countywide General Revenue (126) 

Attachment #2 
Page 26 0162 

The Non-County-wide General Revenue Fund is a special revenue fund originally established as part of the FY 2002 budget process and was originally the 
Unrestricted Revenue Fund 070. Prior to FY 2002. the 1/2 Cent Sales Tax, State Revenue Sharing, and other unrestricted resources were directly 
budgeted into the specific funds they supported. Beginning in FY 2002, the revenues were brought into this fund and budgetary transfers were established 
to the funds supported by these revenues. This approach allows for the entire revenue to be shown in one place and all funds being supported to be 
similarly reflected. These revenues are not deposited directly into the General Fund in order to discretely show support for activities not eligible for 
Countywide property tax revenue. This fund was renumbered to Fund 126 as part of the FY 2004 budget process. 

Revenue Sources 

Solid Waste 
Local Communication Svcs Tax 
Business Licenses 
State Revenue Sharing 
Insurance Agents County 
Mobile Home Licenses 

Alcoholic Beverage Licenses 
Racing Tax F.S.212.20(6) 

Local1J2 Cent Sales Tax 
Interest Income -Investment 
Pool Interest Allocation 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 
Appropriated Fund Balance 

Acct# 

313700 
315000 
321200 
335120 
335130 
335140 
335150 
335160 
335180 
361110 
361111 
361300 
399900 

Actual 
FY 2010 

329,169 
4,200,504 

2,728 
4,103,563 

60,926 
42,442 
86,018 

223,250 
10,288,684 

1,667 
90,203 
4,307 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

311,600 
4,125,041 

3,799,050 
68,400 
52,250 
82,650 

212,088 

331,115 
3,453,289 

4,324,000 
61,551 
41,951 
87,000 

223,251 
9,792,600 10,709,000 

300,000 

Budget 
FY 2012 

314,559 
3,280,625 

4,107,800 
58,473 
39,853 
82,650 

212,088 
10,173,550 

300,000 

Planned 
FY 2013 

316,761 
3,344,950 

4,148,650 
59,043 
40,043 
83,600 

212,088 
10,336,000 

Planned 
FY 2014 

318,979 
3,411,450 

4,211,350 
59,613 
40,233 
85,500 

212,088 
10,594,400 

Planned 
FY2015 

321,21'1 
3,479,850 

4,294,950 
60,230 
40,470 
86,450 

212,088 
10,543,100 

Planned 
FY 2016 

323,428 
3,550,150 

4,381,400 
60,848 
40,660 
87,400 

212,088 
10,754,000 

Total Revenues 19,433,460 18,443,679 19,531,156 18,569,598 18,541,135 18,933,613 19,038,349 19,409,974 

Appropriations by 
DepartmentJDivision 

Transfers 

Acct# 

950-581 

Actual 
FY 2010 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

Budget 
FY 2012 

Planned 
FY 2013 

Planned 
FY 2014 

Planned 
FY 2015 

Planned 
FY 2016 

18,853,188 18,443,679 18,569,598 18,569,598 18,541,135 18,933,613 19,038,349 19,409,974 

Total Appropriations 18,853,188 18,443,679 18,569,598 18,569,598 18,541,135 18.933,613 19,038,349 19,409,974 

Revenues less Appropriations 580,272 961,558 

• 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Grants -Interest Bearing (127) 

Attachment #2 
Page 27 0162 

This fund was established independently of the reimbursement grant fund (Fund 125) in order post interest to grants as may be required by the grant 
contract andlor special endowment. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

St Marks Headwaters Longleaf Restor 331771 915 

DOH-State EMS Matching Grant 334202 272,477 
DOH-EMS Public Education 334206 37,756 
SOF Reg Sel Routing Install Program 334208 310,508 
DCF Mental Health Grant 334890 234,273 
Tree Bank Donations 337410 2,878 
Wildlife Preservation Donations 337420 1,000 
Friends Endowment 337716 23,506 
Parks And Recreation 347200 22,927 
Siosberg $3 Driver Education 348531 (62,037) 
Slosberg Driver Ed-cfwd 348532 62,037 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 1,737 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 23,139 
Interest Income - Other 361120 3,842 
Net Incr(decr} In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (731) 
St Marks Longleaf Private Grant 366125 1,282 
EMS Grant AED Private Businesses 366902 8,358 
Transfer From Fund 125 381125 136,637 
Transfer From Fund 135 381135 13,711 

Total Revenues 1,094,215 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Greenways and Trails Management 046009-572 1,830 
Friends Endowment 2005 913115-571 23,977 

Tree Bank 921053-541 3,040 
Miccosukee Community Center 921126-572 15,327 
Woodville Community Center 921136-572 326 
Ft. Braden Community Center 921146-572 7,171 
Bradfordville Community Center 921156-572 255 
Wildlife Preservation 934013-537 1,000 
DCF Mental Health Grant 944108-629 234,835 

DOH-EMS Matching Grant M8019 951038-526 29,262 
DOH-EMS Matching Grant M8019 951038-581 4,567 
DOH-EMS Matching Grant M8020 951039-526 28,591 
DOH-EMS Matching Grant M8020 951039-581 691 
DOH-EMS Match Grant Public Ed 951041-526 41,348 
DOH-EMS Match Grant Public Ed 951041-581 26 
Regional Select Routing Install Project 951060-525 310,508 

EMS/DOH 0 Matching Grant M9036 961027-526 35,674 
EMS/DOH - Matching Grant M9036 961027-581 231 
EMS/DOH - Matching Grant M9037 961028-526 29,626 
EMS/DOH - Matching Grant M9038 961029-526 158,412 
EMSIDOH - Matching Grant M9039 961030-526 60,019 
EMS/DOH - Matching Grant M9039 961030-581 379 

Total Appropriations 987,093 

Revenues Less Appropriations 107,122 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

9-1-1 Emergency Communications (130) 

Attachment #2 
Page 28 0162 

The 9-1-1 Emergency Communications Fund is a special revenue fund established in accordance with the Florida Emergency Telephone Act F.S. 365.171. 
Major revenue sources of the 9-1-1 Emergency Communications Fund include proceeds from the wireless Enhanced 9-1-1 fee (50 cents/month per service 
subscriber) pursuant to F.S. 365.172 - 365.173 and the 9-1-1 fee (50 cents/month per service line) pursuant to F.S. 365.171(13). The fund is used to 
account for resources and expenditures associated with 9-1-1 emergency services within Leon County. "-

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

State Revenue Sharing Enhanced 911 335220 687,835 546,250 650,000 617,500 611,800 605,150 599,450 592,800 
Fee 
State Revenue Sharing Enhanced 911 335221 749,746 671,650 730,000 693,500 707,750 721,050 736,250 750,500 
DMS 
911 Fees - OMS 342401 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 11,770 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (4,312) 
Transfer From Fund 330 381330 79,055 

Total Revenues 1,524,094 1,217,900 1,380,000 1,311,000 1,319,550 1,326,200 1,335,700 1,343,300 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Enhanced 9-1-1 180-586 1,371,704 1,208,023 1,217,000 1,220,636 1,220,636 1,220,636 1,220,636 1,220,636 
Indirect Costs - Emergency 911 499-525 34,900 9,877 4,900 4,900 5,047 5,199 5,355 5,515 
Transfers 950-581 1,082,901 85,464 93,867 100,365 109,709 117,149 

Total Appropriations 2,489,505 1,217,900 1,221,900 1,311,000 1,319,550 1,326,200 1,335,700 1,343,300 

Revenues Less Appropriations (965,411) 158,100 
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Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Radio Communication Systems (131) 

Attachment #2 
Page 29 of 62 

In accordance with F.S. 318.21(10) $12.50 from each moving traffic violation shall be distributed and paid monthly via the Clerk of Court's fine distribution 
system. The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with Leon County's participation in an intergovemmental radio 
communications programs that have been previously approved by the State of Florida, Department of Management Services. This program for Leon 
County is the 800 MHZ radio system. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Reven~e Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Radio Communications Program 351600 315,541 311,505 342,200. 325,090 326,705 330,030 333,260 336,585 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 393 2,090 
Transfer From Fund 001 381001 200,000 200,000 355,000 550,000 682,000 796,402 

Transferfrom Fund 331 381331 239,175 229,552 
Appropriated Fund Balance . 399900 511,791 511,791 377,482 206,285 98,815 

Total Revenues 555,109 543,147 1,053,991 1,036,881 1,059,187 1,086,315 1,114,075 1,132,987 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Indirect Costs - Radio Communications 499-519 1,881 1,881 1,937 1,995 2,055 2,117 

800 Mhz System Maintenance 529-519 555,109 543,147 1,035,000 1,035,000 1,057,250 1,084,320 1,112,020 1,130,870 

Total Appropriations 555,109 543,147 1,036,881 1,036,881 1,059,187 1,086,315 1,114,075 1,132,987 

Revenues Less Appropriations 17,110 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Municipal Services (140) 

Attachment #2 
Page 30 0162 

The Municipal Services Fund is a special revenue fund established in support of various municipal services provided in the unincorporated area of Leon 
County. These services indude: parks and recreation, and animal control. The major revenue sources for the Municipal Services Fund are transfers from 
the Non-Restricted Revenue Fund (Le. State revenue sharing, the local cent sales tax, etc.) and the Public Services Tax, 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Public Service Tax -l;:lectric 314100 4,897,113 4,893,450 5,408,000 5,137,600 5,240,200 5,345,650 5,452,050 5,561,300 
Public Service Tax - Water 314300 746,614 748,600 892,000 847,400 860,700 873,050 886,350 899,650 
Public Service Tax - Gas 314400 578,218 567,150 574,000 545,300 553,850 562,400 570,950 579,500 
Public Service Tax - Fuel Oil 314700 10,821 2,375 3,000 2,850 2,850 2,850 2,850 2,850 
Public Service Tax - 2% Discount 314999 (31,676) (28,500) (31,000) (29,450) (29,450) (29,450) (29,450) (29,450) 
City EMS Reimbursement 337286 418,656 
DOT -Reimbursement Route 27 343913 4,014 5,352 5,352 5,352 5,352 5,352 5,352 5,352 
Parks And Recreation 347200 6,042 5,700 6,000 5,700 5,700 5,700 5,700 5,700 
Cae's Landing Park 347201 16,456 15,200 17,600 16,720 17,005 17,385 17,765 18,145 
Animal Control Education 351310 825 665 
Interest Income - Investment 361110 (1,603) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 80,716 44,080 55,900 53,105 53,105 53,105 53,105 53,105 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 2,095 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 .1,601 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 300,000 300,000 

Total Revenues 6,729,893 6,254,072 7,230,852 6,884,577 6,709,312 6,836,042 6,964,672 7,096,152 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Animal Services 201-562 913,701 1,112,362 1,107,045 1,086,294 1,110,965 1,132,809 1,155,200 1,163,416 
Parks and Recreation Services 436-572 2,323,439 2,264,194 2,619,960 2,391,513 2,486,094 2,531,602 2,630;596 2,665,522 
MIS Automation - Animal Control 470-520 1,541 1,541 
MIS Automation - Animal Control 470-562 1,510 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 1,541 
MIS Automation - Parks and Recreation 470-572 1,530 1,565 1,445 1,311 1,311 1,311 1,311 1,311 

Municipal Services - Risk 495-572 70,012 70,330 67,408 67,408 67,408 67,408 67,408 67,408 
Indirect Costs - Municipal Services 499-562 141,800 130,247 137,433 137,433 141,555 145,802 150,176 154,682 
(Animal Control) 
Indirect Costs - Municipal Services 499-572 410,400 534,860 486,221 486,221 500,808 515,832 531,307 547,246 
(Parks & Recreation) 
Fire Services Payment 838-522 774,847 
Payment to City- Parks & Recreation 838-572 951,716 1,032,612 1,076,498 1,076,498 1,122,249 1,169,944 1,219,666 1,219,666 
Transfers 950-581 509,105 1,066,361 1,596,358 1,596,358 1,237,381 1,229,793 1,167,467 1,235,360 
Budgeted Reserves - Municipal Service 990-599 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 

Total Appropriations 6,098,060 6,254,072 7,133,909 6,884,577 6,709,312 6,836,042 6,964,672 7,096,152 

Revenues Less Appropriations 631,833 96,943 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Fire Rescue Services (145) 

Attachment #2 
Page 31 of 62 

The Fire Services Fund is a special revenue fund established in FY 2010 as a method to fund enhanced fire protection services in the unincorporated area 
of Leon County. This includes adding another fire fighter at unincorporated area fire stations. The funding is derived from a fire service fee levied on 
single-family, commercial and governmental properties in the unincorporated area of the County. Homes are charged a flat rate, and commercial and 
governmental properties pay per square foot Square footage associated with the worship area of a church is excluded from the fee. By interlocal 
agreement with -the City of Tallahassee, emergency medical and fire rescue services have been functionally consolidated with both Department Chiefs 
reporting to the County Administrator and City Manager. In addition, the County provides support to the Volunteer Fire Departments. 

Revenue Sources 

Delinquent Taxes 
Fire Service Fee 
Fire Service Fee 
Delinquent FY10 Fees 
Delinquent FY11 Fees 
Pool Interest Allocation 
Fire Services Fee 

Appropriations by 
DepartmenUDivision 

Tax Collector 
Fire Services Payment 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Transfers 

Acct# 

311200 
325201 
325202 
325203 
325204 
361111 
363120 

Total Revenues 

Acct# 

513-586 
838-522 
843-522 
950-581 

Total Appropriations 

Revenues Less Appropriations 

Actual 
FY 2010 

482,749 

502 
5,512,767 

Adopted 
FY 2011 

5,649,614 
913,198 
948,995 

Requested 
FY 2012 

57,299 
5,561,142 
1,294,983 

46,312 
342,434 

Budget 
FY 2012 

54,434 
5,283,085 
1,230,234 

43,996 
325,312 

Planned 
FY 2013 

54,434 
5,283,085 
1,230,234 

43,996 
325,312 

Planned 
FY 2014 

54,434 
5,283,085 
1,230,234 

43,996 
325,312 

Planned 
FY 2015 

54,434 
5,283,085. 
1,230,234 

43,996 
325,312 

Planned 
FY 2016 

54,434 
5,283,085 
1,230,234 

43,996 
325,312 

5,996,018 7,511,807 7,302,169 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 

Actual 
FY 2010 

5,512,767 
203,232 

75,000 

Adopted 
FY 2011 

37,244 
6,992,084 

482,479 

Requested 
FY 2012 

18,264 
6,062,069 

482,479 

Budget 
FY 2012 

33,080 
6,421,502 

482,479 

Planned 
FY 2013 

33,080 
6,421,502 

482,479 

Planned 
FY 2014 

33,080 
6,421,502 

482,479 

Planned 
FY 2015 

33,080 
6,421,502 

482,479 

Planned 
FY 2016 

33,080 
6,421,502 

482,479 

5,790,999 7,511,807 6,562,812 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 6,937,061 

205,019 739,357 

Last year, the Board approved piacing this assessment on the tax bill for property owners who did not pay the fee via the established billing 
system. Non ad valorem collections for FY 12 include $1.2 million in current charges and $388,746 in delinquent billings. Direct billing is still 
the primary source for the collection of this fee. 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Tourist Development (160) 

Attachment #2 
Page 32 0162 

The Tourist Development Fund is a special revenue fund established as the repository for the collection of the 5% Local Option Tourist Development Tax 
on transient lodging sales in Leon County (bed tax). The Tourist Development Council administers the expenditure of these revenues, as limited by law, to 
tourist development initiatives. Annual reserves for contingencies are supported by available fund balance. This amount will be detennined on an annual 
basis as part of the budget process. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Tourist Development (3 Cents & 5th 312100 2,839,602 2,979,200 3,298,000 3,133,100 3,258,500 3,389,600 3,524,500 3,666,050 
Cent) 
Tourist Development (1 Cent) 312110 709,896 744,800 825,000 783,750 815,100 847,400 881,600 916,750 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 1,447 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 99,732 72,675 76,300 72,485 72,485 72,485 72,485 72,485 
Net Incr(decr} In Fmv Of Investment 361300 9,529 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 157 
Rents And Royalties 362000 850 13,400 10,200 10,200 10,200 10,200 10,200 10,200 
Merchandise Sales 365000 4,548 
Other Contributions 366930 7,046 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 55,062 

Total Revenues 3,727,867 3,810,075 4,209,500 3,999,535 4,156,285 4,319,685 4,488,785 4,665,485 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Administration 301-552 468,664 498,337 506,201 488,710 495,660 502,773 510,046 517,492 
Advertising 302-552 606,484 725,000 755,000 755,000 755,000 755,000 755,000 755,000 
Marketing 303-552 851,946 890,390 1,033,631 1,012,639 1,022,736 1,031,227 1,043,581 1,054,336 
Special Projects 304-552 58,925 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 
1 Cent Expenses 305-552 744,800 783,750 783,750 815,100 847,400 881,600 916,750 
MIS Automation - Tourist Development 470-552 10,200 10,255 10,110 9,172 9,172 9,172 9,172 9,172 

Tourist Development - Risk 495-552 4,999 4,935 12,730 12,730 12,730 12,730 12,730 12,730 
Indirect Costs - Tourist Development 499-552 118,300 103,407 98,509 98,509 101,464 104,508 107,643 110,873 
Council on Culture & Arts (COCA) 888-573 504,500 504,500 504,500 504,500 504,500 504,500 504,500 504,500 
Transfers 950-581 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 
Budgeted Reserves - Tourist 990-599 15,000 15,000 21,074 126,472 238,924 351,062 471,181 
Development 

Total Appropriations 2,787,469 3,810,075 4,032,882 3,999,535 4,156,285 4,319,685 4,488,785 4,665,485 

Revenues less Appropriations 940,398 176,618 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Housing Finance Authority (161) 

Attachment #2 
Page 33 of 62 

The Housing Finance Authority Fund is a special revenue fund established as the repository for the collection of issuer fees that are deposited when single 
family revenue bonds are placed on the open market for purchase by banks pursuant to Florida Statute Chapter 159 and Leon County Ordinance. 
Expenditures are limited to single family mortgage loans. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Project Fees 345125 31,065 32,400 30,780 30,495 30,210 29,925 29,925 
SHIP Recaptured Revenue 345150 34,600 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 5,764 

Total Revenues 40,364 31,065 32,400 30,780 30,495 30,210 29,925 29,925 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Housing Finance Authority 808-554 16,742 31,065 30,780 30,780 30,495 30,210 29,925 29,925 

Total Appropriations 16,742 31,065 30,780 30,780 30,495 30,210 29,925 29,925 

Revenues Les~ Appropriations 23,623 1,620 
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Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 
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County Accepted Roadways and Drainage Systems Program (162) 
Fund Type: Special Revenue 

The County Accepted Roadways and Drainage Systems Program (CARDS» Fund is a special revenue fund established to account for the repayment of 
special assessments associated with the County's CARDS program (formerly the 213 2/3's paving program). The revenue received into this fund is 
coJlected as a nonwad valorem special assessment on the annual tax bill. These revenues are repaying the County for loans utilized to construct special 
assessment paving projects. The revenues are.annua[Jy transferred to the Capital Projects Fund (305). Prior to FY 200~, each road project had a 
discrete fund for the repayments to be accounted. The County's finance system (Banner) is currently tracking each individual parcel's obligation as a 
discrete account negating the need for individual funds. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget . Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 16,469 15,960 15,000 14,250 14,250 14,250 14,250 
Clerk w Registry Court Fee 361310 15 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 3 
Other Interest Earnings 361390 104,626 82,919 125,248 118,986 107,759 95,780 83,303 
Special Assessments 363000 252,036 148,349 195,469 185,696 196,922 89,295 81,238 

Total Revenues 373,149 247,228 335,718 318,932 318,931 199,325 178,791 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Tax Collector 513-586 5,157 5,700 6,300 6,300 6,400 6,600 5,500 
Transfers 950-581 257,413 241,528 312,632 312,632 312,531 192,725 173,291 

Total Appropriations 262,570 247,228 318,932 318,932 318,931 199,325 178,791 

Revenues Less Appropriations 110,578 16,786 

Planned 
FY 2016 

14,250 

70,570 
84,841 

169,661 

Planned 
FY 2016 

5,500 
164,161 

169,661 
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Special Assessment - Killearn Lakes Units I and II Sewer (164) 
Fund Type: Special Revenue 

This Special Assessment Fund was established to account for revenues and expenditures associated with of the special assessment levied on property 
owners in KilJeam Lakes Units I and II to pay for the costs associated with maintaining the new City of Tallahassee sewer service distribution system 
completed in October 2006. The assessment is collected and remitted to the City of Tallahassee in accordance with an interlacal agreement with the City 
of Tallahassee. The charge levied to each parcel within Units I and II is $179.43. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 4,996 

Tax Collector ES. 125.315 361320 5 
Special Assessment - Killearn Lakes 363230 236,668 237,500 250,000 237,500 237,500 237,500 237,500 
Sewer 

Total Revenues 241,669 237,500 250,000 237,500 237,500 237,500 237,500 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Tax Collector 513-586 4,580 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
Sewer SeIVices KiJlearn Lakes Units I 838,535 232,089 232,500 232,500 232,500 232,500 232,500 232,500 
and II 

Total Appropriations 236,669 237,500 237,500 237,500 237,500 237,500 237,500 

Revenues Less Appropriations 5,001 12,500 

Planned 
FY 2016 

237,500 

237,500 

Planned 
FY 2016 

5,000 
232,500 

237,500 
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Bank of America Building Operations (165) 
Fund Type: Special Revenue 

On June 26, 2003, the Board of County Commissioners purchased the Bank of America Building on Calhoun Street. The operating fund will be used to 
facilitate and account for the ongoing operations of this buHding. In FY 2004 and for a predetermined future period, revenues associated with this fund will 
primarily be generated by the remaining leases associated with the current tenants of the building. Expenses associated with this fund are comprised of 
necessities required in the upkeep, maintenance, and management of the facility. Revenue from this fund is transferred to the associated debt service 
fund to pay the existing debt service for the bonds issued to purchase the building. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Parking Facilities 344500 76,932 90,000 66,270 66,270 66,270 66,270 66,270 66,270 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 175 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 84,980 57,760 45,100 42,845 42,845 42,845 42,845 42,845 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 5,191 
Rents And Royalties 362000 1,377,430 1,215,000 1,190,109 1,190,109 1,511,037 1,535,279 1,563,293 1,588,520 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 261,972 934,351 934,351 725,581 512,038 

Total Revenues 1,544,709 1,624,732 2,235,830 2,233,575 1,620,152 2,369,975 1,672,408 2,209,673 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Bank of America Building 086025-519 690,125 690,125 97,828 828,180 110,593 629,354 
Acquisition/Renovations 
Bank of America 154-519 523,320 844,137 774,677 771,611 750,088 769,151 788,750 806,820 
Bank of America - Risk 495-519 49,119 43,352 43,352 43,352 43,352 43,352 43,352 
Indirect Costs - Bank of America 499-519 4,500 16,216 13,227 13,227 13,624 • 14,032 14,453 14,887 
Transfers 950-581 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 

Total Appropriations 1,243,080 1,624,732 2,236,641 2,233,575 1,620,152 2,369,975 1,672,408 2,209,673 

Revenues Less Appropriations 301,629 (811) 

Notes: 

Fund balance is appropriated in FY 2012 to pay for necessary capital improvement to the building including air conditioning replacements. 
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Huntington Oaks Plaza (166) 
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This fund was established to maintain accounting for the maintenance of the Huntington Oaks Plaza purchased by the County in FY10 for the expansion of 
the Lake Jackson store front library and the construction of community room. Revenue from this fund is derived from lease payments from space rentals for 
use in maintaining the property. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 2,262 
Rents And Royalties 362000 302,509 245,000 134,886 134,886 136,235 137,597 138,973 140,363 

Total Revenues 304,771 245,000 134,886 134,886 136,235 137,597 138,973 140,363 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmenUDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Huntington Oaks Plaza Operating 155-519 65,745 96,660 80,690 80,690 80,690 80,690 80,690 80,690 
Huntington Oaks - Risk 495-519 6,107 10,454 10,454 10,454 10,454 10,454 10,454 
Indirect Costs - Huntington Oaks Plaza 499-519 1,436 1,436 1,479 1,523 1,569· 1,616 

Budgeted Reserves - Huntington Oaks 990-519 142,233 43,742 42,306 43,612 44,930 46,260 47,603 

Total Appropriations 65,745 245,000 136,322 134,886 136,235 137,597 138,973 140,363 

Revenues Less Appropriations 239,025 (1,436) 
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80nd Series 2003A & 20038 (211) 
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The Bond Series 2003A & 20038 Fund is a debt service fund established to account for the debt service associated with the Capital Improvement Revenue 
Bonds Series 2003A (Tax Exempt) and 2003B (Taxable). These bonds were issued to fund the acquisition of the Bank of America building and for major 
repairs_ and renovations to the existing County Courthouse facility. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Transfer From Fund 001 381001 240,020 240,020 240,020 240,020 240,020 240,020 240,020 240,020 
Transfer From Fund 165 381165 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 715,260 

Total Revenues 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Departme~tlDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Bond Series 2003A (Tax Exempt) 975-582 353,248 352,970 352,970. 352,970 352,970 352,970 352,970 352,970 
Bond Series 2003B (Taxable) 976-582 601,510 602,310 602,310 602,310 602,310 602,310 602,310 602,310 

Total Appropriations 954,758 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 955,280 

Revenues Less Appropriations 523 
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Fund Type: Debt Service 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Bond Series 2011 (216) 

Attachment #2 
Page 39 0162 

The Bond Series 1998B Fund is a debt service fund established to account for the debt service associated with the Capital Improvement Revenue 
Refunding Bond Series 1998B. This bond was issued to refund the Library Bond Series 1991, which was originally issued to finance various capital projects 
including the construction of a public library and improvements to the County owned solid waste management facility. This bond refunded during FY 2011 
at a rate of 1.15%, which provides savings of $390,000 over the life of the refinancing and be fully paid by FY 2013. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Transfer From Fund 126 381126 2,877,888 2,874,775 2,719,003 2,719,003 2,717,760 

Total Revenues 2,877,888 2,874,775 2,719,003 2,719,003 2,717,760 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Bond Series 1998B 951-582 2,877,627 2,874,775 2,719,003 2,719,003 2,717,760 

Total Appropriations 2,877,627 2,874,775 2,719,003 2,719,003 2,717,760 

Revenues Less Appropriations 262 
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Fund Type: Debt Service 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Bond Series 2005 (220) 

Attachment #2 
Page 40 of 62 

The Bond Series 2005 Fund is a debt service fund established to account for the debt service associated with the Capital Improvement Revenue Refunding 
Bond Series 2005. This bond was issued to fully refund the Parks and Recreation Bond Series 1998A, a portion of the Stormwater Bond Series 1997 and 
a portion of the Capital Improvement Revenue Bond Series 1999. This bond was also issued to fund the relocation of the Grov.1h and Environmental 
Management facility, the construction of a public library and renovations to the County Courthouse building. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Transfer From Fund 001 381001 416,805 416,804 416,804 416,804 416,804 416,804 416,804 416,804 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 4,22{300 4,228,360 4,227,385 4,227,385 4,224,179 7,096,366 7,103,341 7,097,741 
Transfer From Fund 140 381140 293,319 293,585 293,585 293,585 293,585 293,585 293,585 293,585 
Transfer From Fund 160 381160 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 163,451 

Total Revenues 5,097,875 5,102,200 5,101,225 5,101,225 5,098,019 7,970,206 7,977,181 7,971,581 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Bond Series 2005 958-582 5,097,614 5,102,200 5,101,225 5,101,225 5,098,019 7,970,206 7,977,181 7,971,581 

Total Appropriations 5,097,614 5,102,200 5,101,225 5,101,225 5,098,019 7,970,206 7,977,181 7,971,581 

Revenues Less Appropriations 261 
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Fund Type: Debt Service 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

ESCO Lease (221) 

Attachment #2 
Page 41 of 62 

The ESCO Lease Fund is a debt service fund established to account for the debt service associated with the obligations relating to the County's Energy 
Performance Contract with Energy Systems Group. This lease was entered into to fund the acquisition of various fadlity improvement measures induding 
lighting upgrades, HVAC systems, an energy management system and water/sewer improvements. These energy efficiency improvements will offset the 
cost of the lease. Energy Systems Group will pay any balance on the lease not offset by these energy cost savings. The net savings will total 
approximately $850,000. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY2015 FY 2016 

Transfer From Fund 001 381001 460,000 484,514 484,514 484,514 484,513 484,513 484,513 484,514 

Total Revenues 460,000 484,514 484,514 484,514 484,513 484,513 484,513 484,514 

Appropriations by· Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

ESCO Lease 977-582 460,000 484,514 484,514 484,514 484,513 484,513 484,513 484,514 

Total Appropriations 460,000 484,514 484,514 484,514 484,513 484,513 484,513 484,514 
• 

Revenues Less Appropriations 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Capital Improvements (305) 

Attachment #2 
Page 42 0162 

The Capital Improvements Fund is a capital project fund established in support of the County's Capital Improvement Program. A major revenue source of 
the Capital Improvement Fund is a transfer from general revenue dollars. The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with the 
acquisition or construction of major non-transportation related capital facilities and/or projects other than those financed by Proprietary Funds. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Private Road Maintenance Fees 344965 100,000 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 (23,346) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 1,588,793 440,705 283,300 269,135 269,135 269,135 269,135 269,135 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 27,185 
Disposition Of Fixed Assets 364000 59,775 
Insurance Replacement 369665 11,919 
Radio Rebanding Credit 369904 70,500 
Transfer From Fund 001 381001 2,120,000 915,973 1,041,791 1,041,791 2,609,292 2,719,878 4,880,147 3,346,709 
TranserfromFund 111 381111 30,000 
Transfer From Fund 121 381121 16,000 16,000 
Transfer from 122 381122 56,000 
Transfer From Fund 140 381140 508,527 1,302,773 1,302,773 943,796 936,208 873,882 941,775 
Transfer From Fund 145 381145 75,000 
Transfer From Fund 162 . 381162 257,413 241,528 312,632 312,632 312,531 192,725 173,291 164,161 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 14,069,777 10,385,231 10,385,231 5,542,862 2,042,862 

Total Revenues 4,273,239 16,276,510 13,341,727 13,327,562 9,677,616 6,160,808 6,196,455 4,721,780 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

General Vehicle & Equipment 026003-519 411,533 270,000 226,400 242,400 605,000 544,500 626,175 450,000 
Replacement 
Stormwater Vehicle & Equipment 026004-538 433,659 800,000 509,900 509,900 1,090,474 980,528 1,127,500 950,000 
Replacement 
Fleet Management Shop Equipment 026010-519 60,000 46,500 46,500 50,000 50,000 
General Government New Vehicle 026018-519 49,872 
Requests 
Woodville Community Park 041002-572 50,000 550,000 
Fort Braden Community Park 042005-572 65,000 
Tower Road Park 043003-572 21,581 
Fred George' Park 043007-572 200,000 200,000 50,000 
Okeeheepkee Prairie Park 043008-572 77,500 500,000 
Huntington Oaks Community Rooms 043009-572 396,000 
Miccos\Jkee Park 044002-572 51,970 589,000 589,000 
Miccosukee Greenway 044003-572 300,000 
Apalachee Parkway Regional Park 045001-572 267,793 75,000 75,000 75,000 300,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
J.R. Alford Greenway 045004-572 40,000 75,000 500,000 
Pedrick Road Pond Walking Trail 045007-572 2,295 
Parks Capital Maintenance 046001-572 229,100 175,000 175,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 
Playground Equipment Replacement 046006-572 160,000 160,000 160,000 163,000 163,000 185,000 185,000 
New Vehicles and Equipment for 046007-572 295,725 177,000 74,000 
Parks/Greenways 
Athletic Field Lighting 046008-572 160,000 125,000 125,000 
Greenways Capital Maintenance 046009-572 89,999 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 
Parks: Parking Lot Maintenance 046012-572 127,500 
St. Marks Headwaters Greenways 047001-572 100,000 175,000 175,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Stormwater and Transportation 056010-538 5,800 
Improvements 
Stormwater and Transportation 056010-541 1,720,064 912,000 912,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 
Improvements 
Private Road Maintenance - Program 057003-541 13,728 100,000 
Start Up Cost 
Windwood Hills 057015-541 2,362 
CARDS Program: Start Up Costs 057900-541 78,024 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
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Appropriations by 
Department/Division Acct# 

213 Program - Linene Wood 057914-541 
CARDS Stormwater Program: Start Up . 066001-538 
Costs 
Stormwater Structure Inventory and 066003-538 
Mapping 
Aerial Larviciding Unit 066024-562 
Stormwater Maintenance Filter 066026-562 
Replacement 
Financial Hardware and Software 076001-519 
Data Wiring 076003-519 
Digital Phone System 076004-519 
Supervisor of Elections Technology 076005-519 
File Server Maintenance 076008-519 
Geographic Information Systems 076009-539 
Library Services TeGhnology 076011-571 
Permit & Enforcement Tracking System 076015-537 

Permit & Enforcement Tracking System 076015-539 

Network Backbone Upgrade 076018-519 
Courtroom Technology 076023-519 
Courtroom Technology 076023-713 
User Computer Upgrades 076024-519 
User Computer Ugprages 076024-713 
Work Order Management 076042-519 
Property Appraiser Technology 076045-519 
State Attorney Technology 076047-519 
State Attorn'ey Technology 076047-713 
Public Defender Technology 076051-519 
Public Defender Technology 076051-713 
Geographic Information Systems 076060-539 
Incremental Basemap Update 
Records Management 076061-519 
E-Filing System for Court Documents 076063-519 
Woodville Library 081004-571 
Lake Jackson Library 083001-571 
Huntington Oaks Plaza Renovations 083002-519 
Eastside Library 085001-571 
Traffic Court Building 086003-712 
Traffic Court Building Information 086003-713 
Systems 
Courtroom Minor Renovations 086007-519 
Courtroom Minor Renovations 086007-712 
Accessibility Improvements 086010-519 
Architectural & Engineering Services 086011-519 
Common Area Furnishings 086017-519 
Courthouse Repairs 086024-519 
Bank of America Building 086025-519 
Acquisition/Renovations 
Community Seryices Building HVAC 086026-529 
Courthouse Renovations 086027-712 
Parking Lot Maintenance 086033-519 
Elevator Generator Upgrades 086037-519 
Reduction of Emissions and Energy 086041-519 
Conservation Improvements 
Sheriff Heliport Building Construction 086042-523 
Main Library Improvements 086053-571 
Centralized Storage Facility 086054-519 

Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Capital Improvements (305) 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget 
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

64,716 
50,000 50,000 50,000 

500,000 500,000 

55,207 
12,036 130,000 120,000 120,000 

30,000 45,000 45,000 
32,853 25,000 25,000 25,000 

23,114 25,000 25,000 25,000 
258,099 250,000 250,000 250,000 
160,384 230,280 238,280 238,280 

34,000 34,000 
82,220 82,220 82,220 

43,512 

206,444 150,000 80,000 80,000 
50,000 85,000 85,000 

108,558 
228,749 300,000 300,000 300,000 

67,846 
30,384 

164,500 
30,000 30,000 30,000 

23,753 
30,000 30,000 30,000 

52,632 
258,309 258,500 298,500 298,500 

175,000 175,000 
50,000 50,000 

24,556 
1,800,629 

454,000 
337,364 
178,772 
76,249 

50,000 60,000 60,000 
16,776 
9,212 
3,778 60,000 60,000 60,000 
4,559 33,000 25,000 25,000 

73,062 940,000 940,000 
795 

153,883 
68,218 

16,000 16,000 74,900 
413,336 325,000 325,000 325,000 

16,510 

360,393 
40,000 40,000 40,000 

1,900 50,000 

39 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

50,000 50,000 

250,000 250,000 

100,000 100,000 

25,000 25,000 

25,000 25,000 
250,000 250,000 
238,280 238,280 

27,000 
70,000 70,000 

80,000 80,000 
100,000 75,000 

300,000 300,000 

30,000 30,000 

30,000 30,000 

298,500 298,500 

50,000 50,000 

150,000 60,000 

60,000 60,000 
25,000 25,000 
84,000 

16,000 16,000 
325,000 125,000 

40,000 40,000 
50,000 50,000 
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Planned 
FY 2015 

50,000 

100,000 

25,000 
75,000 
25,000 

250,000 
238,280 

70,000 

80,000 
75,000 

300,000 

30,000 

30,000 

298,500 

50,000 

60,000 

60,000 
25,000 

16,000 

50,000 

Planned 
FY 2016 

50,000 

100,000 

25,000 
75,000 
25,000 

250,000 
238,280 

80,000 
50,000 

300,000 

30,000 

30,000 

298,500 

60,000 

60,000 
25,000 

16,000 

50,000 
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Appropriations by 
Department/Division 

Branch Library Expansions 
Robert Stevens Health Clinic 
Maintenance 
General County Maintenance and Minor 
Renovations 
Public Works Facility Renovations 

Acct# 

086055-571 
086056-562 

086057-519 

086060-519 
Urinalysis Testing Building Renovations 086061-523 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Capital Improvements (305) 

Actual 
FY 2010 

1,211,262 
29,286 

5,120 

7,730 
43,034 

Adopted Requested 
FY2011 FY2012 

290,000 

15,000 25,000 

Budget 
FY 2012 

25,000 

Planned 
FY 2013 

25,000 

Community Services Building Roof 086062-519 30,000 30,000 60,000 
Replacement 
Election Equipment 096015-513 
Public Safety Complex 096016-529 
Digital Radio Communications System 096018-525 

23,525 
196,553 

1,708,158 

Mobile Emergency Animal Shelter Unit 096020-525 34,112 

Landfill Fixed Asset Adjustments 494-525 (2,359,785) 
Landfill Fixed Asset Adjustments 494-586 2,359,785 
Transfers 950-581 145,000 

400,000 300,000 1,650,000 

Capital Improvements 990-599 10,391,510 5,542,862 2,042,862 

Planned 
FY 2014 

25,000 

300,000 

Attachment #2 
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Planned 
FY 2015 

25,000 

Planned 
FY 2016 

, 25,000 

Total Appropriations 12,112,644 16,276,510 8,081,025 13,327,562 9,677,616 6,160,808 6,196,455 4,721,780 

Revenues Less Appropriations ~(7,;,8=3=9,;,4=0,,5;), ====,=,,5;;,2,,6,;,0';,,7,;,02;=====,====,============== 

Notes: 

The majority of FY12 Capital Improvement Plan is related to the maintenance of existing infrastructure and limited resources are committed to 
new construction or facility improvements. This fund continues to utilize capital reserves established by the Board in FY08 for the purpose of 
funding required and maintenance capital project and General Revenue support in the amount of $2.3 million. The budgeted reserves will be 
depleted in FY14. Out years budgets show continued general revenue support in the amount of $3.6 million in FY13, with continued increases 
in the out years (FY 2014 - $3.7 million, FY 2015 - $5.8 million and FY 2016 - $4.3 million). 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Transportation Improvements (306) 

The Transportation Improvement Fund is a capital project fund established to account for transportation related capital projects. 

Actual Adopt~d Requested Budget Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 

Bucklake Road Utility COT JPA 337403 836,871 
DOT Mahan Vineyards Reimbursement 343909 50,000 

Interest Income - Investment 361110 ' 813 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 134,934 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 8,642 

Transfer From Fund 106 381106 1,470,500 89,000 787,700 787,700 1,213,239 1,095,200 

Total Revenues 2,501,760 89,000 787,700 787,700 1,213,239 1,095,200 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY2014' 

Miccosukee Road Complex 026002-541 1,229,568 
Public Works Vehicle & Equipment 026005-541 692,007 642,500 642,500 1,068,039 950,000 
Replacement 
Arterial & Collector Roads Pavement 026015-541 89,936 29,000 85,200 85,200 85,200 85,200 
Markings 
Buck Lake Road 055001-541 156,459 
Public Works Design and Engineering 056011-541 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 
Services 
Intersection & Safety Improvements 057001-541 32,706 
Bradfordville Pond 6 Rehabilitation 064004-538 56,273 
Bradfordville Pond 4 Outfall Stabilization 064005-538 23,899 

Work Order Management 076042-541 63,955 

Total Appropriations 2,344,803 89,000 787,700 787,700 1,213,239 1,095,200 

Revenues Less Appropriations 156,957 
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Planned 
FY 2015 

1,237,700 

1,237,700 

Planned 
FY 2015 

1,092,500 

85,200 

60,000 

1,237,700 

Planned 
FY 2016 

1,115,200 

1,115,200 

Planned 
FY 2016 

970,000 

85,200 

60,000 

1,115,200 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Sales Tax (308) 

Attachment #2 
Page 46 0162 

The Local Option Sales Tax Fund is a capital project fund established in accordance with a 1 9S9 county-wide referendum, and is used to account for 
resources and expenditures associated with the construction of transportation and jail facility related projects. The Local Government Infrastructure Surtax 
includes proceeds from a One-Cent Sales Tax on all transactions up to $5,000. Pursuant to an interlocal agreement with the City of Tallahassee, the 
revenue generated by the tax will be split between the County and the City. The County's share of the proceeds is equal to 52.84%, and the City's share 
is equal to 47.16%. The 1989 referendum approved the sales tax levy for a period of fifteen years; however, through a county-wide referendum passed 
in November 2000, the sales tax was extended for an additional fifteen years {Note: the extended sales tax will be accounted for in Fund 309}. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Interest Income -Investment 361110 (11,326) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 917,971 429,115 289,600 275,120 275,120 275,120 275,120 275,120 
Net Incr(decr} In Fmv Of Investment 361300 21,442 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 17,308,975 12,462,915 12,462,915 7,288,035 2,963,155 388,275 13,395 

Total Revenues 928,087 17,738,090 12,752,515 12,738,035 7,563,155 3,238,275 663,395 288,515 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Open Graded Cold Mix Stabilization 026006-541 1,361,369 600,000 600,000 600,000 600,000 600,000 600,000 238,515 
Bannerman Road 054003·541 586,535 
Kerry Forest Parkway Extension 054005·541 6,269 
Timberlane Road Intersections 054007·541 286,988 
Beech Ridge Trail Extension 054010·541 900 
Buck Lake Road 055001·541 1,011,420 
Arterial/Collector Resurfacing 056001·541 2,604,512 3,200,000 3,200,000 3,200,000 3,200,000 1,350,000 
Florida Department of Transportation 056007·541 6,539 100,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 
Permitting Fees 
Intersection & Safety Improvements 057001·541 364,459 750,000 750,000 750,000 750,000 
Local Road Resurfacing 057005·541 344,125 850,000 850,000 850,000 
Reserves for Resurfacing and 990·599 13,088,090 7,288,035 2,963,155 388,275 13,395 
Intersection Improvements 

Total Appropriations 6,573,117 17,738,090 5,450,000 12,738,035 7,563,155 3,238,275 663,395 288,515 

Revenues less Appropriations (5,645,030) 7,302,515 

Notes: 

During the FY08 budget process, the Board restructure(j the local option sales tax fund by eliminating funding for Tharpe Street, and 
reallocating funding for mandatory and maintenance transportation and intersection improvement projects. The Board established $26.5 
million in capital reserves to fund these projects for five to eight years. The reserve is r~viewed annually, and appropriations made according 
to the specific resurfacing or intersection capital project needs. These reserves are projected to be depleted by FY16. 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Sales Tax - Extension (309) 

Attachment #2 
Page 47 of 62 

In November of 2000, Leon County residents approved a referendum extending the imposition of the 1-Cent Local Option Sales Tax beginning in FY 2004 
for 15 years. The extension commits 80% of the revenues to Blueprint 2000 projects and will be jointly administered and funded by Leon County and the 
City of Tallahassee. The remaining 20% will be split evenly between the County and the City. The County's share will be used for various road, 
stormwater and park improvements. The Blueprint 2000 Joint Participation Agreement Revenue supports County projects funded through the County's 
share of the $50 million water quality/flooding funding. Appropriated fund balance is actually internal borrowings to advance fund certain projects. The 
transfer account is the corresponding repayment. 

Revenue Sources 

1 Cent Sales Tax 
BP2000 JPA Revenue 
Interest Income -Investment 
Pool Interest Allocation 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 
Appropriated Fund Balance 

Acct# 

312600 
343916 
361110 
361111 
361300 
399900 

Total Revenues 

Appropriations by 
Department/Division 

Capital Cascades Greenway - Lake 
Henrietta 
Tram Road & Gaile Avenue 
Gaines Street 
Natural Bridge Road Bridge 
Springhill Road Bridge 
Ta[peco Road & Highway 27 North 
Arterial/Collector Resurfacing 
Community Safety & Mobility 
Intersection & Safety Improvements 
Lake Munson Restoration 
Lakeview Bridge 
Longwood Subdivision Retrofit 
Gum Road Target Planning Area 
OkeeheepkeeNJoodmont Pond 
Lexington Pond Retrofit 
Rhoden Cove Wetland Restoration 
KiJleam Acres Flood Mitigation 
Killeam Lakes Plantation Stormwater 
Lafayette Street Stormwater 
Blue Print 2000 Water Quality 
Enhancements 
Budgeted Reserves - Local Opt. Sales 
Tax. 

Acct# 

042003-572 

051004-541 
051005-541 
051006-549 
051007-541 
053005-541 
056001-541 
056005-541 
057001-541 
062001-538 
062002-538 
062004-538 
062005-538 
063004-538 
063005-538 
063009-538 
064001-538 
064006-538 
065001-538 
067002-538 

990-599 

Total Appropriations 

Actual 
FY 2010 

3,384,616 
900,745 

1,695 
343,365 
24,205 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

3,051,590 
1,000,648 

190,000 

3,469,900 
1,980,000 

92,000 

113,049 

Budget 
FY 2012 

3,296,405 
1,980,000 

87,400 

113,049 

Planned 
FY 2013 

3,338,546 
2,200,000 

87,400 

Planned 
FY 2014 

3,388,623 

87,400 

Planned 
FY 2015 

3,456,396 

87,400 

1,925,946 2,051,969 

Planned 
FY 2016 

3,542,807 

87,400 

895,765 

4,654,626 4,242,238 5,654,949 5,476,854 5,625,946 5,401,969 5,595,765 4,525,972 

Actual 
FY 2010 

331,399 

Adopted Requested 
FY2011 FY2012 

200,000 

Budget 
FY 2012 

6,360,908 2,542,238 1,796,854 1,796,854 
38,047 

4,674 

505,272 

60,552 
3,101 

438 

454,737 
29,433 

281,317 
539,365 
234,229 

11,723 
197,366 

300,000 

500,000 

700,000 

500,000 

1,980,000 

200,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 

1,980,000 

200,000 
1,000,000 

Planned 
FY 2013 

500,000 

3,200,000 

Planned 
FY 2014 

1,850,000 
750,000 
750,000 

1,925,946 2,051,969 

Planned 
FY 2015 

3,200,000 
750,000 
750,000 

895,765 

Planned 
FY 2016 

3,200,000 
750,000 
575,972 

9,052,561 4,242,238 5,476,854 5,476,854 5,625,946 5,401,969 5,595,765 4,525,972 

Revenues Less Appropriations ,,;(4,;,3;9;7,;,,9;,;3;,;5~), ====,==1;,;7,;,8';,;0,;,95;=====,================== 

Beginning in FY14, with the depletion of capital reserves in the original sales tax fund (Fund 308), the sales tax extension will begin to assist in 
funding the Arterial Road Resurfacing, Community Safety and Mobility, Local Road Resurfacing, and Intersection Safety and Improvement 
projects. This fund will be the sole source offunding for these projects in FY15. 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Bond Series 2003A & 2003B Construction (311) 

Attachment #2 
Page 48 of 62 

The Bond Series 2003A & 20038 Construction Fund is a capital project fund established by proceeds from the 2003 Series A and B Capital Improvement 
Revenue Bonds. The furid is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with the acquisition, repair, and renovation of the Bank of 
America property as well as the renovations and repair of the existing Courthouse facility. 

Actual Adopted Requesfed Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Interest Income - Investment 361110 (2,802) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 39,409 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (3,537) 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 306,000 65,000 65,000 

Total Revenues 33,071 306,000 65,000 65,000 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Traffic Court Building 086003-712 1,036,737 
Courthouse Repairs 086024-519 306,000 65,000 65,000 
Bank of America Building 086025-519 353,815 
Acquisition/Renovations 

Total Appropriations 1.3.90,553 306,000 65,000 65,000 

Revenues less Appropriations (1,357,482) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Bond Series 1999 Construction (318) 

Attachment #2 
Page 49 of 62 

The Bond Series 1999 Construction Fund is a capital project fund established by proceeds from the Series 1999 Capital Improvement Revenue Bond. 
The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with stormwater and lake projects including: Lafayette Oaks, Lake Munson 
Restoration, Killearn Acres, Lake Charles, Cynthia Drive, Lexington Regional SWMF, Rhoden Cove, and Munson Slough. In addition, the bond issued 
includes funding for a Courthouse Annex. Additional bond proceeds have been identified for other facility improvements. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 21,149 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (3,505) 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 335,000 272,500 272,500 

Total Revenues 17,644 335,000 272,500 272,500 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Miccosukee Road Complex 026002-541 66,480 
Okeeheepkee Prairie Park 043008-572 265,000 272,500 272;500 
Fort Braden Renovations 082003-572 70,000 
Courthouse Repairs 086024-519 28,000 
Accu Vote Optical Scan Units 096015-513 176,070 

Total Appropriations 270,551 335,000 272,500 272,500 

Revenues less Appropriations (252,906) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Bond Series 20·05 Construction (320) 

Attachment #2 
Page 50 0162 

The Bond Series 2005 Construction Fund is a capital project fund established by proceeds from the 2005 Series Capital Improvement Revenue Bond. 
The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with the renovations to the County Courthouse building. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY2015 

Interest Income -Investment 361110 (5,769), 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 47,275 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 (8,577) 

Total Revenues 32,929 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Lake Jackson Library 083001·571 1,055,682 

Traffic Court Buifding 086003·712 1,719,893 

Total Appropriations 2,775,575 

Revenues less Appropriations (2,742,646) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

ESCO Capital Projects (321) 

Attachment #2 
Page 51 0162 

The ESCO Capital Projects Fund is a capital project fund established in support of the County's capital improvement program. Major revenue sources of 
the Capital Improvement Fund include the guaranteed savings in utility costs per the County's agreement with Progress Energy_ This fund is used to 
account for the resources and expenditures associated with acquisition or construction of major facilities improvements relating to the County's Energy 
Performance Contract. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 19,159 

Total Revenues 19,159 

Appropriations by 
, 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

ESCO Project 086032-519 347,359 

Total Appropriations 347,359 

Revenues Less Appropriations (328,200) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

9-1-1 Capital Projects (330) 

Attachment #2 
Page 52 0162 

The 9-1-1 Capital Projects Fund was established to support of the capital needs of the emergency communications system. Major revenue sources of the 
Emergency Communications Fund include proceeds transferred from the 9-1-1 Emergency Communications Fund which includes: wireless Enhanced 
9-1-1 fee (50 cents/month per service subscriber) pursuant to F.S. 365.172 - 365.173; and the 9-1-1 fee (50 cents/month per service line) pursuant to F.S. 
365.171(13). The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with capital projects related to the provision of9-1-1 emergency 
services. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Interest Income - Investment 361110 2,884 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 25,160 27,455 26,300 24,985 24,985 24,985 24,985 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 7,451 
Transfer From Fund 130 381130 1,082,901 85,464 85,464 93,867 100,365 109,709 

Total Revenues 1,118,396 27,455 111,764 110,449 118,852 125,350 134,694 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmentiDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Transfers 950-581 79,055 
911 Capital Projects 990-599 27,455 27,455 110,449 118,852 125,350 134,694 

Total Appropriations 79,055 27,455 27,455 110,449 118,852 125,350 134,694 

Revenues Less Appropriations 1,039,341 84,309 

Planned 
FY 2016 

24,985 

117,149 

142,134 

Planned 
FY 2016 

142,134 

142,134 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

800 Mhz Capital Projects (331) 

Attachment #2 
Page 53 0162 

The 800 Mhz Capital Projects Fund was established in support of the capital needs associated with participation in the intergovernmental radio 
communications program. Major revenue sources of the Radio Communications Fund include,proceeds from civil penalties related to traffic infractions 
pursuant to F.S. 318.21. In accordance with F.S. 318.21(10) $12.50 from each moving traffic violation shall be distributed and paid monthly via the Clerk 
of Court's fine distribution system. The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with Leon County's participation in an 
intergovernmental radio communications programs that have been previously approved by the State of Florida, Department of Management Services. 
This progrGjm for Leon County is the 800 MHZ radio system. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Interest Income - Investment 361110 (139) 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 45,466 
Net rncr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 1,337 

Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 229,552 

Total Revenues 46,664 229,552 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmentJDivision Acet# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Transfers 950-581 239,175 229,552 

Total Appropriations 239,175 229,552 

Revenues Less Appropriations (192,511) 
• 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Due to the completion 01 the sao Mhz capital project, this fund will be closed out at the end 01 the FY11. The operating costs related to the 
radio communications program will be funded out of the Radio Communication fund (Fund 131). 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Impact Fee - Countywide Road District (341) 

Attachment #2 
Page 54 0162 

The Impact Fee - Countywide Road District Fund was established in support of the capital needs for road improvements associated with new development. 
Major revenue sources of the Countywide Road District Fund included proceeds from impact fees levied upon developers by the Board of County 
Commissioners, The impact fees supporting this fund were repealed by the County Commission in 1996. The fund is used to account for the remaining 
resources and expenditures associate~ with specific transportation capital projects. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acet# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Interest Income -Investment 361110 (701) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 57,582 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 2,186 

Total Revenues 59,067 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

North Monroe Turn Lane 053003-541 243,909 

Total Appropriations 243,909 

Revenues Less Appropriations (184,841) 
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Fun~ Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Impact Fee - Northwest Urban Collector (343) 

Attachment #2 
Page 55 of 62 

The Impact Fee - Northwest Urban Collector Fund was establishe.d to support the capital needs related to road improvements needed to accommodate 
new developments. Major revenue sources of the NW Urban Collector Fund include proceeds from impact fees levied upon developers in the 
corresponding quadrant of the County. The impact fees supporting this fund were repealed by the County Commission in 1996. The fund is used to 
accou~t for the remaining resources and expenditures associated with specific transportation capital projects in the NW quadrant of the County. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

PoollnterestAHocation 361111 13,171 

Total Revenues 13,171 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
DepartmenUDivision Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pullen Road at Old Bainbridge Road 053002-541 30,794 

Total Appropriations 30,794 

Revenues Less Appropriations (17,623) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Capital Projects 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Impact Fee - Southeast Urban Collector (344) 

Attachment #2 
Page 56 0162 

The Impact Fee - Southeast Urban Collector Fund was established to support the capital needs related to road improvements needed to accommodate 
new developments. Major revenue sources of the SE Urban Collector Fund indude proceeds from impact fees levied upon developers in the 
corresponding quadrant of the County. The impact fees supporting this fund were repealed by the County Commission in 1996. The fund is used to 
account for the remaining resources and expenditures associated with specific transportation capital projects in the SE quadrant of the County. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 201t FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Interest Income - Investment 361110 1,723 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 22,357 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 1,203 

Total Revenues 25,283 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Magnolia Drive & Lafayette Street 055005-541 3,343 
Intersection 

Total Appropriations 3,343 

Revenues less Appropriations 21,939 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 
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Fund Type: Enterprise 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Solid Waste (401) 

Attachment #2 
Page 57 0162 

The Solid Waste Fund is an enterprise fund established in support of the County's waste management programs. Major revenue sources for the Solid 
Waste Operations Fund include the Non·Ad Valorem Assessment, Landfill npping Fees, and Transfer Station Tipping Fees. The fund is used to account 
for resources and exp~nditures related to the operation of the County Solid Waste Management Facility and the provision of the County Waste 
Management program. Beginning in FY 2003, this fund also began accounting for the operations of the Leon County Transfer Station. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 'FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Waste Disposal Fee 319150 1,430,039 1,404,005 1,527,841 1,451,449 1,458,706 1,465,999 1,480,660 1,495,466 
Delinquent Assessments 2005 319205 349 
Delinquent Assessments 2006 319206 1,134 
Delinquent Assessments 2007 319207 3,064 
Delinquent Taxes 2008 319208 6,509 , 
Operating Income - Class I 343410 1,243,917 1,550,210 505,189 479,930 482,329 484,741 489,589 494,485 
Transfer Station Receipts 343411 6,367,357 6,908,780 7,076,617 6,722,786 7,047,654 7,382,118 7,747,253 8,148,466 
Operating Income - Tires 343415 64,480 61,256 61,256 61,256 61,256 61,256 
Operating Income - Electronics 343416 15,529 14,753 14,827 14,901 15,050 15,200 
Operating Income - Yard Trash Clean 343417 145,734 138,447 139,140 139,835 141,234 142,646 
Operating Income - Yard Trash 343418 84,021 79,820 80,219 80,620 81,426 82,241 
Rain Barrels & Earth Machines 343419 9,400 9,400 9,600 9,900 10,400 10,900 
Resource Recovery (metals, etc) 343451 46,797 20,140 47,266 44,903 45,128 45,353 45,807 46,265 
Hazardous Waste 343453 7,287 42,560 7,360 6,992 7,027 7,100 7,133 7,204 
Electronics Recycling Tipping Fees 343454 25 
Interest Income -Investment 361110 167,810 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 297,478 406,125 427,500 406,125 406,125 406,125 406,125 406,125 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 14,639 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 26 
Disposition Of Fixed Assets 364000 135,000 
Equipment Buyback 364100 262,200 190,000 180,500 225,625 173,033 182,940 202,238 
Other Scrap Or Surplus 365900 91,000 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 37 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 14,250 15,000 14,250 14,250 14,250 14,250 14,250 
Transfer From Fund 126 381126 1,357,650 1,328,013 1,026,334 1,026,334 1,198,629 1,285,834 1,396,925 1,582,045 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 1,797,088 1,797,088 662,146 1,309,824 1,393,095 662,215 

Total Revenues 11,170,118 11,936,283 12,939,360 12,434,033 11,852,661 12,880,889 13,473,143 13,371,002 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY2016 

Landfill Improvements 036002-534 97,220 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Solid Waste Facility Heavy Equip. & 036003-534 336,539 175,000 780,000 780,000 110,000 413,720 975,000 540,000 
Vehicle Replacement 
Solid Waste Technology 036008-534 45,000 
Transfer Station Heavy Equip 036010-534 399,928 160,000 370,000 370,000 451,000 487,500 585,000 661,050 
Replacement 
Equipment Service Bay 036014-534 260,000 
HHW Collection Center 036019-534 414,898 
Transfer Station Improvements 036023-534 272,978 50,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 200,000 120,000 120,000 
Rural Waste Service Center 036027-534 42,535 
Compaction Equipment 
Solid Waste Master Plan 036028-534 100,000 
Solid Waste Learning Center 036030-534 105,000 
Solid Waste Trolley 036031-534 45,000 
RuraUHazardous Waste Vehicle and 036033-534 32,500 32,500 39,500 91,200 25,000 201,238 
Equipment Replacement 
Landfill Closure 435-534 18,313 533,836 533,836 533,836 546,583 559,709 573,224 587,141 
Rural Waste Service Centers 437-534 799,629 963,068 943,016 917,529 915,201 929,920 940,906 951,866 
Transfer Station Operations 441-534 5,589,526 5,804,710 5,948,203 5,908,256 5,864,514 6,069,765 6,342,357 6,354,988 
Solid Waste Management Facility 442-534 1,791,067 2,110,656 2,109,253 2,052,697 2,065,124 2,080,122 2,093,729 2,107,965 
Hazardous Waste 443-534 390,469 534,343 589,524 573,892 578,392 582,984 587,673 592,473 
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Appropriations by 
DepartmenUDivision Acct# 

MIS Automation - Solid Waste Fund 470-534 
Recycling SelVices & Education 471-534 

Landfill Fixed Asset Adjustments 494-534 
Solid Waste - Risk 495-534 
Indirect Costs - Solid Waste 499-534 
Tax Collector 513-586 
Budgeted ReselVes - Solid Waste Fund 990-599 

Total Appropriations 

. Revenues Less Appropriations 

Notes: 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Solid Waste (401) 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget 
FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 

16,755 16,821 18,760 17,020 

392,571 400,110 347,632 373,536 
(1,178,183) 

65,963 64,551 52,968 52,968 
564,100 553,675 591,947 591,947 
28,822 28,983 29,852 29,852 

145,530 

10,043,129 11,936,283 12,547,491 12,434,033 

1,126,990 391,869 

Planned Planned 
FY 2013 FY 2014 

17,020 17,020 

371,905 376,314 

52,968 52,968 

609,706 627,997 
30,748 31,670 

11,852,661 12,880,889 

Attachment #2 
Page 58 0162 

Planned 
FY2015 

17,020 

380,809 

52,968 
646,837 

32,620 

Planned 
FY 2016 

17,020 
385,431 

52,968 
666,242 
32,620 

13,473,143 13,371,002 

The Board approved a Resolution increasing the tipping fee disposal rates by $1.80 per year for the next five years and the electronics disposal 
lee will increase Irom $75 to $90. The tipping lee is established at $40.80 per ton lor FY12. 

The general revenue subsidy decreased by $300,000 due to the completion 01 a one-time capital improvement project. The Board approved a 
$1.0 million general revenue subsidy to this enterprise fund to pay for the unincorporated are rura,1 waste collection centers, and to cover a 
portion of the disposal cost for sold waste col/ected in the unincorporated area. These two services are supported by the $40 non ad valorem 
assessment. Due to the weak economy, the Board chose not to consider raising the $40 non ad valorem assessment and continue the 
general revenue support for these services. 
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Fund Type: Enterprise 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Amtrak Depot (420) 

Attachment #2 
Page 59 0162 

The Amtrak Depot Fund is an enterprise fund established in support of the County's operation of the Amtrak Depot for public benefit. Major revenue 
sources of the Amtrak Depot Fund include proceeds from rents charged to occupants of office space located within the facility. The fund is used to 
account for resources and expenditures associated with the operations and maintenance of the facility. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned 'Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 3,543 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 25,000 

Total Revenues 3,543 25,000 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Amtrak Depot - Risk 495-590 1,253 2,016 1,728 
Amtrak 496-590 7,375 22,984 22,984 

Total Appropriations 8,628 25,000 24,712 

Revenues Less Appropriations (5,085) (24,712) 

Notes: 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Planned 
FY 2016 

Due to the activities in this fund no longer being associated with an enterprise, Fund 420 will be closed in an effort to red uce the number of 
funds in the accounting database. 
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Fund Type: Internal Services 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Insurance Service (501) 

Attachment #2 
Page 60 of 62 

The Insurance Service Fund is an internal service fund established in support of general County operations. Major revenue sources of the Insurance 
Service Fund include proceeds from interdepartmental billings. The fund is used to account for resources and expenditures associated with assessed 
premiums, claims, and administration of the County's Risk Management Program related to auto and property liability, workers' compensation, and other 
types of insurance. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Interest Income -Investment 361110 (941) 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 250,019 99,275 118,100 112,195 112,195 112,195 112,195 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 15,549 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 102,929 
Vehicle Insurance 396100 378,259 503,846 431,972 431,972 440,610 449,423 458,410 
General liability 396200 676,327 679,927 868,830 868,830 868,830 868,830 868,830 
Aviation Insurance 396300 21,811 22,528 25,200 25,200 25,200 25,200 25,200 
Property Insurance 396400 890,579 935,009 1,138,858 1,138,858 1,138,858 1,138,858 1,138,858 
Workers Compensation Insurance 396600 906,515 2,091,278 1,028,275 1,028,275 1,028,275 1,028,275 1,028,275 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 539,391 539,391 541,866 544,403 547,004 

Total Revenues 3,241,046 4,331,863 4,150,626 4,144,721 4,155,834 4,167,184 4,178,772 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Risk Management 132-513 180,146 246,529 249,752 225,452 227,427 229,449 231,515 
Indirect Costs -Insurance Service 499-596 36,500 35,316 23,828 23,828 24,543 25,279 26,038 
Workers' Comp Risk Management 821-596 2,193,416 4,050,018 4,395,441 3,895,441 3,9~3,864 3,912,456 3,921,219 

Total Appropriations 2,410,062 4,331,863 4,669,021 4,144,721 4,155,834 4,167,184 4,178,772 

Revenues Less Appropriations 830,984 (518,395) 

Notes: 

Planned 
FY 2016 

112,195 

467,577 
868,830 

25,200 
1,138,858 
1,028,275 

549,669 

4,190,604 

Planned 
FY 2016 

233,628 
26,819 

3,930,157 

4,190,604 

Due to lower workers' compensation claims, and an accumulation of reserves, the Board approved reducing workers' compensation payments 
from Board Departments and Constitutional Officers by 50 percent for FY 2012. 
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Fund Type: Internal Services 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Communications Trust (502) 

Attachment #2 
Page 61 of62 

The Communications Trust Fund is an internal service fund established to account for the resources and expenditures associated with the County's 
communication network, which includes the telephone and internet systems. The individual departments and agencies are assessed based on the 
number of internet connections, data lines, and telephone usage within their individual areas. 

Actual Adopted Requested Buqget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool rnterest Allocation 361111 96 
Departmental Billings 394000 236.555 177.355 152.710 152,710 152.710 152,710 152.710 
Departmental BiUings - MIS Automation 394200 408.508 265.500 445.257 445.257 445.257 445.257 445.257 

Total Revenues 645.158 442.855 597.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Communications Trust 900-590 540.742 355.100 707.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 
Communications Trust 900-713 52.758 87.755 

Total Appropriations 593.500 442.855 707.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 597.967 

Revenues Less Appropriations 51.658 (110.000) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

152.710 
445.257 

597.967 

Planned 
FY 2016 

597.967 

597.967 
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Fund Type: Internal Services 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Motor Pool (505) 

Attachment #2 
Page 62 0162 

The Motor Pool Fund is an internal service fund established to account for the costs associated with operating and maintaining the County's fleet of 
vehicles and heavy equipment. This internal service fund generates its revenues from direct billings by tbe Fleet Management Department to other 

Fuel purchased by the Fleet Management Department is supplied to departmental users at cost pius a minor surcharge. Repairs departmental users. 
and maintenance performed by the Fleet Management Department are charged to users at the costs of parts plus an applicable shop rate. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Pool Interest Allocation 361111 (209) 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 1,060 
Departmental Billings - Fleet 394100 1,226,163 1,513,671 1,430,997 1,430,997 1,430,630 1,430,168 1,429,508 
Gas And Oil Sales 395100 1,197,080 1,616,780 1,772,514 1,772,514 1,784,497 1,796,841 1,809,655 

Total Revenues 2,424,093 3,130,451 3,203,511 3,203,511 3,215,127 3,227,009 3,239,163 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 

Fleet Maintenance 425-591 2,409,832 3,083,086 3,261,866 3,166,667 3,178,283 3,190,165 3,202,319 
MIS Automation - Motor Pool Fund 470-519 615 626 585 531 531 531 531 
Fleet Maintenance - Risk 495-591 13,859 12,922 11,313 11,313 11,313 11,313 11,313 
Budgeted Reserves - Motor Pool Fund 990-599 33,817 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 

Total Appropriations 2,424,306 3,130,451 3,298,764 3,203,511 3,215,127 3,227,009 3,239,163 

Revenues less Appropriations (213) (95,253) 

Planned 
FY 2016 

1,430,763 
1,820,858 

3,251,621 

Planned 
FY 2016 

3,214,777 
531 

11,313 
25,000 

3,251,621 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #3 
Page 1 of1 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the gross taxable value for operating purposes not exempt from taxation with 
Leon County has been certified by the County Property Appraiser to the Board of County 
Commissioners for the Emergency Medical. Services Municipal Service Taxing Unit as 
$14,073,788,898; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Taxing Unit of Leon County 
Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has computed a proposed millage rate necessary to fund 
the tentative Emergency Medical Services Municipal Service Taxing Unit budget other than the 
portion of the budget to be funded from sources other than this ad valorem tax; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Emergency Medical Services 
Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has 
advised the County Property Appraiser of its proposed millage rate, of its rolled-back rate, and of the 
date, time and place at which a public hearing would be held to consider the proposed millage rate; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Emergency Medical Services 
Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has 
held a public hearing on September 13, 2011 for the pnrpose of hearing requests and complaints 
from the public regarding the proposed tax levies; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YED, by the Board of County Commissioners for the 
Emergency Medical Services Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County, Florida, that: 

The Fiscal Year 20 11120 12 tentative Emergency Medical Services Municipal Service Taxing 
Unit operating millage rate is 0.5000 mills, which is less than the rolled-back rate of 0.5145 mills by 
2.9%. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 
BY: --------

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 
BY: 
~~~~~~~~--

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORlDA 

BY:~~~~~~ ____ ___ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #4 
Page 1013 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Emergency Medical Services 
Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has 
advised the County Property Appraiser of its proposed millage rate, of its rolled-back rate, and of the 
date, time and place at which a public hearing would be held to consider the tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Emergency Medical Services 
Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has 
held a public hearing on September 13,2011 for the purpose of hearing requests and complaints 
from the public regarding the tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Emergency Medical Services 
Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, set forth the appropriations and revenue' 
estimate, attached hereto as Exhibit A, for the tentative Emergency Medical Services Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit budget for Fiscal Year 201112012 for the amount of$16,116,998; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of County Commissioners for the 
Emergency Medical Services Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County, Florida, that: 

The Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative Emergency Medical Services Municipal Service 
Taxing Unit (Fund 135) budget be adopted by fund as it appears in the attached Exhibit A. 

Adopted this !3 th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: -------------------

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: 
~=-~~~~-------Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 

County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~~~~~~ ____ ___ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Emergency Medical Services MSTU (135) 

Attachment #4 
Page 3 cf3 

The Emergency Medical Services MSTU Fund is a special revenue fund established in FY 2004 for emergency medical and transport services. The 
primary revenue source is transport fees paid primarily by medical insurance, Medicare and the Emergency Medical Services Municipal Services Taxing 
Unit. 

Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Revenue Sources Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

MSTU Ad Valorem 311130 7,009,012 6,866,254 7,043,061 6,690,908 6,690,908 6,690,908 6,690,908 6,690,908 
Delinquent Taxes 2003 311203 (3) 
Delinquent Taxes 2004 311204 82 
Delinquent Taxes 2005 311205 315 
Delinquent Taxes 2006 311206 252 
Delinquent Taxes 2007 311207 2,247 
Delinquent Taxes 2008 311208 14,631 
Ambulance Fees 342600 9,032,639 8,702,000 9,650,000 9,167,500 9,623,500 10,098,500 10,611,500 11,134,000 
Special Events 342604 130,998 93,480 140,100 133,095 135,945 138,890 141,835 144,875 
Patient Transports 342605 15,893 12,350 10,000 9,500 9,785 10,165 10,450 10,735 
Interest Income - Investment 361110 2,425 
Pool Interest Allocation 361111 147,439 111,720 122,100 115,995 115,995 115,995 115,995 115,995 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 361300 13,732 
Tax Collector F.S. 125.315 361320 138 
Other Scrap Or Surplus 365900 13,800 
Refund Of Prior Year Expenses 369300 84,328 
Lawsuit Settlements 369350 39,829 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 369900 6,750 
Transfer From Fund 127 381127 5,894 
Appropriated Fund Balance 399900 44,823 

Total Revenues 16,520,400 15,830,627 16,965,261 16,116,998 16,576,133 17,054,458 17,570,688 18,096,513 

Appropriations by Actual Adopted Requested Budget Planned Planned Planned Planned 
Department/Division Acct# FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 

Emergency Medical Services Vehicle & 026014-526 514,025 756,000 633,798 869,400 790,000 
Equipment Replacement 
Emergency Medical Services 076058-526 11,331 12,500 52,500 52,500 52,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 
Technology 
Additional Ambulance & Equipment 096013-526 5,546 585,000 585,000 603,000 
Emergency Medical Services Truck 096017-526 33,500 
Digital Radio Comm!Jnications System 096018-525 102,958 

Emergency Medical Services 185-526 12,291,298 13,623,285 14,131,205 13,676,939 13,991,689 14,120,818 14,396,460 14,547,212 
MIS Automation - EMS Fund 470-526 9,500 11,512 7,810 7,085 7,085 7,085 7,085 7,085 
EMS - Risk 495-526 58,743 57,831 55,897 55,897 55,897 55,897 55,897 55,897 
Indirect Costs - EMS 499-526 876,700 1,042,575 1,274,289 1,274,289 1,312,518 1,351,893 1,392,450 1,434,223 
Tax Collector 513-586 173,150 143,424 140,157 140,157 140,157 141,558 142,974 144,404 
Transfers 950-581 331,311 
Budgeted Reserves - EMS Fund 990-599 150,000 150,000 325,131 413,287 730,909 693,922 1,105,192 

Total Appropriations 14,374,562 15,830,627 16,396,858 16,116,998 16,576,133 17,054,458 17,570,688 18,096,513 

Revenues Less Appropriations 2,145,839 568,403 

Notes: 

Due to a decline in property valuation by $341 million, the.5 mill levy for this fund provides $170,364 in ad valorem savings to the community. 
A projected increase in ambulance fee revenue offsets this decline. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #5 
Page 1 of 1 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the gross taxable value for operating purposes not exempt from taxation with 
Leon County has been certified by the County Property Appraiser to the Board of County 
Commissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit as $14,073,788,898; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Taxing Unit of Leon County 
Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has computed a proposed millage rate necessary to fund 
the tentative Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit budget other than the portion of the 
budget to be funded from sources other than this ad valorem tax; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has advised the 
County Property Appraiser of its proposed millage rate, of its rolled-back rate, and of the date, time 
and place at which a public hearing would be held to consider the proposed millage rate; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County rommissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has held a public 
hearing on September 13,2011 for the purpose of hearing requests and complaints from the public 
regarding the proposed tax levies; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of County Commissioners for the 
Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County, Florida, that: 

The Fiscal Year 2011/2012 tentative Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit 
operating millage rate is 0.0000 mills, which is equal to the rolled-back rate of 0.0000 mills by 
100%. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 
BY: ________________ ___ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 
BY: __ ~ ____ ~ __ =-__ _ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ________________ ___ 
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment #6 
Page 1 013 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, pursuant to 
Florida Statute 129.03, has received and examined the Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200;065, has advised the 
County Property Appraiser of its proposed millage rate, of its rolled-back rate, and of the date, time 
and place at which a public hearing would be held to consider the tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, pursuant to Florida Statute 200.065, has held a public 
hearing on September 13,2011 for the purpose of hearing requests and complaints from the public 
regarding the tentative budget; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the Primary Healthcare Municipal 
Service Taxing Unit of Leon County Florida, set forth the appropriations and revenue estimate, 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, for the tentative Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit 
budget for Fiscal Year 201112012 for the amount of$O; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of County Commissioners for the 
Primary Healthcare Municipal Service Taxing Unit of Leon County, Florida, that: 

The Fiscal Year 201112012 tentative Primary Healthcare Municipal Service 
Taxing Unit (Fund 163) budget be adopted by fund as it appears in the attached Exhibit A. 

Adopted this 13th day of September, 2011. 

ATTEST: Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: _______________ _ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: ________ _ 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ____ -,-~--
John Dailey, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
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Fund Type: Special Revenue 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Tentative Budget 

Primary Health Care MSTU (163) 

Attachment #6 
Page 3 of3 

The Primary Care MSTU Fund is a special revenue fund established to encompass all of Leon County and provides funding for the delivery of primary 
health care programs, services, and facilities to uninsured, low income persons under the age of 65 living within Leon County. The enabling ordinance 
allows for up to 1/2 mil annually to be levied. 

Revenue Sources 

MSTU Ad Valorem 
Delinquent Taxes 2002 
Delinquent Taxes 2003 
Delinquent Taxes 2004 
Delinquent Taxes 2005 
Delinquent Taxes 2006 
Delinquent Taxes 2007 
Delinquent Taxes 2008 
Pool Interest Allocation 
Net Incr(decr) In Fmv Of Investment 

Acct# 

311130 
311202 
311203 
311204 
311205 
311206 
311207 
311208 
361111 
361300 

Actual 
FY 2010 

3,404 
(1) 
(1) 

28 
80 
19 

650 
719 
630 

(1,887) 

Total Revenues 3,641 

Adopted Requested 
FY 2011 FY 2012 

Budget 
FY 2012 

Planned 
FY 2013 

Planned 
FY 2014 

Planned 
FY 2015 

Planned 
FY 2016 

----------------------------------------
Revenues Less Appropriations 

Notes: 

Since FY 2007 the millage rate for this fund has been levied at 0.0 mils. Primary health care is currently supported by ad valorem property 
taxes (See page 3 - General Fund). 
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Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 35 

September 13, 2011 

 

 
Citizens to be Heard on Non-Agendaed Items (3-minute limit per speaker; Commission may 

discuss issues that are brought forth by speakers.) 
 
 Speaker: 

 Stan Willis, 1490 Bethel Church Rd., founder and leader of a group of citizens for 
responsible government appeared and voiced his opposition to any funding for the 
FAMU College of Dental Medicine.  He inquired how much other counties who will 
benefit from the dental school will contribute.  He opined that these are hard 
economic times and there are many needs in Leon County that could be funded 
from the $5 million being requested.    

 Chairman Dailey informed Mr. Willis that the Board had passed a Resolution in 
support of the dental school; however, did not commit any funding for the 
project.   

 Ha’nah Manual, 3201 Miccosukee Rd., asked if Commissioners Dailey and Desloge 
are members of the Apalachee Center Board of Directors and the funding provided 
to Apalachee by the County. 

 Chairman Dailey responded that Commissioner Desloge is not a member of the 
Apalachee Board; however, he is a member of the Board. 

 In response to Dr. Manual’s inquiry about County’s funding for the Center, 
County Attorney Thiele responded that Chairman Dailey does not have a conflict 
and was not required to recuse himself from any discussions or votes relating to 
budgeting for the Center. 

 
Comments/Discussion Items 
 
County Administrator Long:   

 Announced that the newly redesigned County web site will be launched tomorrow.    
 

County Attorney Thiele: 

 None. 
 

Commissioner Discussion Items 
 
Commissioner Desloge: 

 Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to direct staff to 
bring back an agenda item to consider a Certification of Local Government Endorsement 
for Catholic Charities application for an Emergency Shelter Homelessness Prevention 
Grant.  The motion carried 7-0.   

 Commissioner Desloge moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, to direct staff to 
bring back an agenda item reviewing policies and procedures regarding organizations 
applying for grants from both the Tourist Development Council and the Council on Culture 
& Arts (COCA).  The motion carried 7-0. 

 
Commissioner Dozier: 

 None. 
 
Commissioner Proctor 

 Inquired about a lawsuit where he is named as a defendant.  County Attorney Thiele 
stated that his office would be handling all aspects of the case.  

 Asked that the Resolution for Capital Area Community Action Agency be prepared “tight 
and right”.      



 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing Page 36 

September 13, 2011 

 

 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Maddox, to direct staff to 
assemble a team and make going after new federal stimulus money a priority.  The 
motion carried 7-0. 

 
Commissioner Sauls 

 Requested a presentation by Covenant Hospice for September 20, 2011 Board meeting.  
Approved without objection.  

 Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to direct staff to 
bring back an agenda item looking at the possibility of requiring individuals to have a 
Vendor’s license with a photo ID in order to sell copper.  The motion carried 7-0.    

 
Commissioner Maddox 

 Requested an update on Internet Café litigation.  

 County Attorney Thiele stated that the Ordinance was passed in June and 
applications needed to be made by August 15.  Nineteen of 23 cafes have applied for 
permits and of the 19 applications, 18 were deficient and letters are going out 
tomorrow to those applicants noting the deficiencies.   

 Mr. Thiele continued that of the two lawsuits pending, his office has filed Motions to 
Dismiss and are in the process of scheduling hearing on those in the near future.   

 Mr. Thiele stated that he will bring back an agenda item in October or first of 
November on the status of the Internet cafes.    
 

Commissioner Akinyemi 

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved to waive the rules to direct staff to re-advertise the 
Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) for renewable energy at the Leon County Solid Waste 
Management Facility.  The motion died for lack of a second. 

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to direct staff 
to bring back an agenda items regarding the issuance of an Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) 
for the Electrical Power Production Project at the Leon County Solid Waste Management 
Facility for the September 20, 2011 meeting.  The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner 
Proctor out of Chambers). 

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Maddox, to schedule a 
presentation by Scott Bonnell regarding Hope to Haiti for the September 20, 2011 
meeting.  The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers).   

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Desloge, to utilize funds 
from his Commissioner Account to travel to Washington D.C. to attend the Washington 
Energy Summit, September 27 -28, 2011.  He requested authorization to pay half of the 
costs associated with the travel.  The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of 
Chambers).    
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